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FRO}! THE EMBARKATION: OF THE ENGLISH TROOPS AT BOMBAY 
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Much is the good to Indza's sons asslgn'd, 

Their wants are few, therr 'WIshes all confin'd : 
Yet let them only skare the praises due; 

If few theIr wants, theIr pleasures are but few: 

For every want that stimulates the breast, 
BecoI,Des a source of pleasure when redrest. 

Whence, from such lands each pleasmg science flIes, 
That first excites deSIre, and then supphes; 

Unknown to them", when sensual pleasures cloy, 

To 1ill the langwd pause WIth finer JOY, 
Unknown those powers that raIse the soul to-:fl.ame, 
Catch every nerve, and Vlbrate through the frame. 

GOLDSMITH. 
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CHA?TER XVI. 

WHE;N' the English.detachment sailed from Bombay, we were in 
expectation of forming a_ speedy junction with Ragobah's army in 

Guzerat; but on our arrival at Surat, we found he had experienced 

a sad reverse of fortune; the confederate generals'liad engaged him a 

few weeks before on the plains of" Arr~sJ near the banks of the 

Myhi, and gained a decisive victory. Ragobah's army was en

tirely'dispersed', great part of his artillery, elephants, and camp-

.equipage taken; and himself with some of his women, Emrut 

Row, an adopted son, and a few confidential friends, entrusted with 

his jewels" fled precipitately frolll the plains of Anas, on elephants 

an'd camels, escorted by a troop of cavalry. 
Ragobah first halted at the gates of Cambay, in the hope that 

~y/ means of Sir Charles Malet, the Company's resident at that 

durbar, he might pe enabled to e~bark for Surat; but the nabol), 

drea~ing. the v~ngeance of ~~e ~~c~~~~(a~~lfuf~qL t~~~~ei(~ 
-'\!h!'fU~~ ~~1nm\.rrate1iikr~~re~ ij,uio..e:j~""t 
~oJd~ct liun \d BdwAag~~ and sent vessels thither which con-

veyed him in . safety to Surat. A t parting, Ragob~h left' ,~ith Sir 

Charles Malet all' his remaining treasure and jewe'ls; among the 

latter were some yaluable strings' of p~arl" with diamonds and_ 
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precious stones belonging to the peshwa family, amounting to six 

lacs of rupees: the whole value in money, bonds, and government 

securities, was said to exceed forty-three lacs, upwards of half a 

Inillion sterling. ·Perhaps some of the latter might be of imaginary 

worth; but the deposit shews the confidence placed by the unfor
tunate prince in an English individual, in preference to an inde

pendent oriental sovereign,- surrounded by his army and fortifica

tions. 
The arrival of the English forces at Surat gave Ragobab con. 

sequence; he cherished hOlle, and soon after our landing had his· 

first interview with the nabob, \vho visited him at the house al-, 

lotted for his residence, and from thence accompanied him in state. 

to one of his summer-palaces, with the usual magnificence: to shew 

Ragobah the greater honour, his body-guard, consisted of a bat" 

talion of English sepoys. In the hall of audience he was placed. 

on an elevated throne covered with cloth -of gold, while the nabob 

and his sons sat on the carpet. 'fhe nabob on this occasion pre

sented Ragobah with gold and silver coin as a mark of respect;. 

-and afterwards with an elephant, an Arabian horse, and a profu.; 

sion of shawls and keemcobs, in token of friendship. 

:\Ve passed some time in suspense at Surat: at length Ra

gobah receiving intelligence that his generals in Guzerat had col

le~ted . his ~~attefed f~f(~es(' at Copperwanje, resolved to pro-
-..........-. ~-- ... - - -- - - -- -~ ~~".,,-- -'\ ~.......",. ./ . 
• cee~/to Gamb~ wilh the English detaehment, -and-frcm--thenca __ --

-e; '-_ _ ~ / 

endeavour to effect a junction with his' army .: We embarked at 

S!-lfat, and pr~ceeded iIi boats down the Tapteej but Ragobab 

deeming it necessary to p.erform some religious ceremonies at a' 

Hindoo temple neat Domns, a village not far from "the entrance 
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of the river, he landed there with his fa-mily. Several of us followed 

his example, from a wish to ,explore the country. No tents were 

pitcbed, nor any accommodation provided for the ladiesofhis zenana, 

who were obliged to -pass some time under the hu~mble roof of the 

Eng1is~ serjeant posted at Domus. There' I first saw these females, 

seven in number, besides their attendants: one of them was hand

some, all richly drest, and covered with jewels; they appeal'ed 

distressed at their situ~tion, and were much struck by the novelty 

~f Europeans. While- we gratified their curiosity, we enjoyed no 

common opportunity of indulging ,our owp; but, a jealous eunuch 

.soon deprived us of this mutual satisfaction, and hurried them. to 

the temple, whither Ragobah had retired. 

The next morning SOntC- splendid tents were pi.tched for the 
re<;eption of the chief and council at Surat, :who came to pay a 

visit of ceremony to Ragobah at Domus: on taking leave the 

chief presepted him, in the nal1)e of the -English company, with 

three Arabian horses, some bales of the finest scarlet broad-clolh, 

and a, valuable assortment of shawls, keemcobs, and muslin. 1'he 

English gentlemen accompanied Ragobah from ,the tent of audi ... 

ence to the ' water-sid~; where, previouS' to his entering the boat, 

he stoo~ for sonie time, without_his turban, gazing steadfastly at the 

sun; he then pI:.ostrated himself on the ground, and continued a few 

mi.nutes in silent prayer. ' 
On reaching Surai-bar the \veather was boisterous,' ~n4 :we 

encountered so rough a sea that it was impossibIe to reach our 

respective vessels. While attempting to gain the. y~cht appro .. 

priated ~'? the colonel alld hIS staff, we were .og1iged to take:refuge 

i':l the vessel destined for R~g'obab and his family, where we had 
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another opportunity of seeing his concubines an~ female attend

ants in a state of terror and distress to which the Hindoo women 

are seldom accustomed. 'Ve lamented the pride. vanity, and want 

of feeling in the Asiatics thus exposing the tender sex to tae 

fatigues and dangers of war. 
Many religious brahmins and strict professors a!ll0ng the high 

castes of Hindoos censured Ragobah for undertaking a' voyage by 

sea, in which they alleged he not only -deviated from the esta

blished laws and customs of his tribe, but thought he acted con

trary to the divine injunction. He might- have pleaded that 

" necessity has no law," for he.certainly had no other alternative. 

The religious Hindoos, like the ancient Magi, and many of their fol

lowers among the modern Parsees, consider the sea as a sacred 

element; and, as Tacitus observes of the Parthian magi, "to spit 

in it, or to defile the purity of the waters by the superfluities of 

the human body, was held to be profane and impious." 

The Greeks and Romans seem also to have had a natural dread, 

if not an aversion to the sea, and a horror of dying, or being sh,ip

wrecked on that element, and by that means depriv~d of the fune ... 

ral rites and ceremonies which they deemed essential. OV,id, 
lni,serable as he was on his banishment, seemed to prefer even 

death itself! to the danger of a voyage by sea, most probably from 

a fear of being' consigned to the deep withou.t the rites of burial. 

c, Demite naufragilJlll1 mors mihi munus erit." 

U Death would my soul from anxious troubles easel 

.. But that I fear to perish by the seas." 

The voyage from Surat to Cambay was uninteresting; hazy 
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weather prevemed our seeing any' thing of the surrounding shores 

on the first day: the next morning we passed the low sandy plaids 

near the entrance nf the riter Nerhudda, 'in the Baroche Pl1~ , 

gurtna; there wer(3' no' enc16sutes, and only a few trees round the· 

villages. As we 'proceeded up the gulf, the atmosphere cleated, 

and we distinguished the western hills at Bownagur: the eastern 

view continued" to present a flat country, richly cultivated. We 

anchored that evening ~th the ebb tide -near- Gongwa, a viilage 

~bosomed' ill mango and tamarind trees, surrounded by corn

fields, pasturage, flocks of sheep, herds of cattfe, and large ricks 

of ltheat: monkeys, squirrels, peacocks, doves, and smalIer birds 

cheered the groves; the plains were animated by an i~wense num

ber of antelopes. 

. Thi$ village belongs exclusively to the GQsaings, or Senassees, 

-a caste of religiotlsHiI1doo mendicants, described in anothet place, 

-wh<> march ill large bodies, through the prdvinces of Hindostan, 

and lcl".t hea.vy contributions: they are sometimes hired as auxilia ... 

rics1-heing ·an athletic-race; brave and hardy, seldom encumbered 

with drapery, and often entirely naked: these gymnosophists at 

Gongwa acknowledge a superior of their own tribe, and seem con..

tented with their fertile district, which they ~njoy u-nm9lested by 

payiilg an annual tribute to the Mahrattas. Some or" Ul) landed 

and were hospitably- entertained with milk, butler,. and a variety 

of fruit~ Unlike the genetality of Hindbos, these Gosaings do not 

burn their dead,. but buty them, ahd,. what is more extraordinary, 

often inhume diem before they expire. O'n this occasioIT~ ,v,herl a 

patient js deemed past recovery, his friends dig a grave, and 

pTacing hini in. a perpefi,dierllat pos~u're, put an earthen pot over' 
VOL. II: 0 
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his head, fill the grave wi~h mould, and imm~diatel1 erect. a tomb 

of masonry over the .devoted victim. A.living wife is sometimes 

thus interred with her dead husband. These superstitious. rjtes· 

seem to be more cruel and absurd than those on the banks of the 

Ganges, where the Hindoos carry their dying friends, that its sacred 

stream may receive their 1ast breath. 
When the tide had ebbed a few hours, we were left aground; 

and before the flood made, the gulf Wa,j 'perfectly dry for many 

leag:ues around us. The tide§ flow there with amazing rapidity, and 
....., ~ 

occasion fata1 accidents; when the'south-west monsoon· blows 

strong, they are said to rush faster than the swiftest horse can, 

gallop, and somelimes rise to the height of forty teet. The flood 

carried us on with wonderful velocity, but with a fair 'wind, fine 

weather, and skilful pilots, we were not apprehensive ·of. danger. 

~he quicksands in the Cambay gulf are frequendy alarming; con

stantly shifting by the conflux of the ·tides, they ·render the- naviga- r 

tion difficult, and form large banks entirely.across,· which prevent 

ships and vessels of heavy burden sailing higher than the Nf!r--

. budda; the small craft; convoyed by light gal1ivats, proceed to' 

Cambay. 

Our anchorage, wIlen the flood rushed up the gulf, like the bore 

of the Ganges, resembled Alexander's fleet at the mouth of the

Indus; which proba.bly consisted of the same k,ind of vessels, em

ployed for a similar purpose, the embarkation of troops,and 'war

like stores, on an expedi~ion to tqe peaceful provinces of Hindos-, 

tan. Arnan mentions several-Grecian' vessels that were left . dry 

on the sands l;Jy.the ebp-tide" being olTerset by the velocity of the-
• 

flood. Our fleet would have sbared the same fate had loot reach 
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yessel. b~Cl}. s;upporte~ ,by ~~ttong poles. Wh~n_ the water retires 

~~e .I,IlU,q. ~aij9 ,sanps ,of th,e ,Cam bay gulf s'Y~r.m with millions of a 

sm'all .fish ,called a ,nulce, in taste .resembling an eel, ,but not in 

:(orm; .. }t s.eIdol1} ltxceeds four or five inches in length; and when 

:was\led frol!\ ,the slimy mud, in ~hich it delights, the body 

appears 'bea..utifully spotted, and the fins variegated with shades 

of blue. 

We.~ncbored on the i7th in Cam bay road. abo-dt a mile and 

~ half' frQm the city. Ra.,sobab arui his family immediately 

landed, and proceded to the tents pitched near the water-side for 

their .accommodation.. The .next morning I ,accompanied the 

commanding officer and his .staff on shore, to be present at the 

nabob's first visit to Ragobah, \vho was now before his gates in a 

eJifft:rent character from that of a fugitive.' When the etiquette 

and ceremonial~ of .this interview were arranged, the nabob left 

his durb~r, and came in state to Ragobah's tents, accom,panied by 

Sir Charles Malet" die English resident at Cam bay, ilnd many Per

sian noblemen. After the usual formalities, ~he nabob offen~d him 

golq, and silver coin; the ackno}Vledg1llent from an inferior to his 
... 

superiQr2. he then present~d him with an elephant richly capari .. 

sqned, ·two Arabian horses, with .a variety of keemcobs, shawls, 

and .muslin., Emrut Rowand the ~ngIish gentlemen Teceived 

presents. according to their respectiv.e rank. The conversatiop, 

,as customary o~ such visits, was ceremonious and polite; and on 

the. part of the n~bob particularly r.esp~ctful, as if. desirous 9f ob .. 

~iterating the unfavorable impression o~ his conduct when,R~gobah, 

flying from ~ cOl!quering army, wa.s denied protection in his capi

t~], ~nd the mean .. s of embarkation from it:. while; Sir Charles, on 



his own responsibility, supplied him with guides and· vessels 

to convey hhn out of reach of his pursuers. Ragobah's behaviour 

to the nabob sufficiently indicated that he had not forgot his treat-

\ ment; especiaUy when addressing Sir Charles, he said aloud in 

full durbar, "l'" Oll are indeed my friend I you did far more for me 

than n1y father Badjerow: he gave me life; you saved that life, 

and with it, preserved my honour and my lifeJ" . 'Having made 

this speech, Ragobah presented each guest with a leaf of spices 

and betel nut, and sprinkling us with rose-water, concluded the 

visit. 
At this interview °Ragobah was dressed in a short muslin vest, 

rich drawers, and a profusion of jewels;. the nabob wore a plain 

muslin robe, and small white turban, adorned only with a fresh 

gathered rose. State elephants" led horses, and. all kind of Asiatio 

pomp had been prepared for Ragobah's procession from the tents 

to a house provided for him in the city, whither the nabob,. the 

commander in chief, and the principal English gentlemen then 
attended him. The heat and dust during t\le cavalcade ,were almos't 
insu p portable , and the crowd of spectators immens.e. On leaving 

~agobah, the commander and his staff repaired tQ thQ factory,. and 

remained for several days with Sil- Charles Malet, until a camp 

was formed on the plains of Narranseer, a little distance from the 

city, The nabob, in the style of Eastern bospitaIit.Y~ lent us a 

superb dinner of fifty covers, cooked in the Mogul taste; cODsist'! 

ing of piJaurs, keb-abs, curries, and other savoury dishe~ 'With a 

profusion of rice variously dressed in the most. delicate manner. 

Thi~ was repeated fOT several days. 
RagQbab aftecwa.rds removed to a summer-palace' belongipg 
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10 the nabob, without'the city walls; where he established a sort of 

court, as peshwa of the Mahratta empire, in which character the 

fi~ld and staff officers, ap'd a few other gedtlemen of the British 

army, were introduced to him by the commanding officer. The 

ce~emonies at the Mahratta durbar were similar to the Mogul 

visits already described, and the p~esents of the same nature; 

shawls, muslins; and rich stuffs, differing in quality ,and quantity 

aCcording to the stat~?n of the visitors. 
This custom of making presents prevails throughout Asia, and 

has done so from the remotest antiquity; no public visits are made 

without thilt ceremony: in many parts,. among the inferior classeslI 

a flower, fruit, or a cardamom, is offered. out of respect at familiar 

visit~:' an Indian neyer requests a favour from his supcrior with an 

~mpty hand.. When the aged patriarch sent. his sons before the 

ruler of Egypt, he saId, "Take of. the best fruits in the l?nd, and 

car~y the; man a J.>resent; a little balm, a little honey;, spices, and 

myrrh, nuts" and almonds," Solomon remarks that a man's gift 
maketh room for him, and bringeth him before great men; and 

there is 'an Arabian proverb to t4is effect~ "tokens 'accompany 

love; presents are the vehiCles of friendship." 

It is not so ml}ch the custom in India to preseilt dresses ready 

made to th,e vis~tQrs, as to offer the materials,. especially to Euro-

.peans: in 'furkey, Persia~ and Arabia, it is generally the reverse~ 

'Ve find in Chard in that the kings of Persia had great,-wardrobes~ 

where there were always .many hundred habits,. sorted, ready for 
pfesent~; and that the intendant of the wardrobe'sent them to 

those persons for who~ they were designed by the sovereign: 

more than1forty taylors were always employed 'in this sel'vice: In 
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Turkey they do not attend so much to the richness, as to the num

ber of the dresses, giving more or fewer, according to the dignity of 

the persons to whom they are presented, or the marks of favour 

the prince ~ould confer on his guests: thus in primeval limes 

Joseph gave to each of his brethren changes of raiment, but to his 

favourite Benjamin, he gave three hundred pieces of silver, and 
five changes of raiment. Among the honourable ,distinctions con

ferred ,by a Persian monarch on l\Iordecai, he ordered him to be 
clothed with his own royal apparel: the same honour was granted 

I>Y the king of Babylon to Daqiel, who for his excellent wisdom 

was commanded to be clothed in scarlet, anc} to have a chain 'of 

gold about his neck. In modern times, when Charles the twelfth 

was made a prisoner by the Turks setting fire to his house at :Ben

der, the dresses, tents, horse-caparisons richly ornamented with 

gold and jewels, and other valuable articles which had been given 

him in presents, amounted to fifty thousand pounds-. 

On our first public visit to Ragobah, it was intimated to me, 

that acting in the double capacity of chaplain to the British troops, 

. a~d secretary to the' commander in chief, the peshwa being a 
~rahmin, and associating an idea of priesthood' or brahminism to 

the former appointment, the presents allotted to me were on that 

account superior in quality and quantity to those of the other 

staff-officers. 

One part of Ragobah's behaviour on these public visits, was 

extremely offensive to the gravity and politeness of the Nabob, 

and the high.bom l\Ioguls and Persians who attend.ed him. On 

our .first introduction to the brahmin sovereign, the English gentle

men were equally astonished and disgusted: a repetition of such 
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uhcQurtly mariners in' some degree reconciled us to a succession of 

windyex'plosions from the royal musnud, or elevated cushions on 
, 

wl?ich he was seated; we wondered in silence- at such an ex'traor-

dinary dereliction from every idea of delicacy and decorum: the 

na~obs of Surat and Cam bay publicly expressed their abhorrence 

of such upprincely conduct. 

In a Mogul durbar outward manners and etiquette are carried , , 

to .the greatest exten~ ~f ceremonious refinement. Orme says "that 

persons of distinction have been known, through a sense of shame, 

~o make away with themselves after having committed an involun

tary indecorum in the presence of their s'uperiors. There the princ'e 

is seated in the center of two "rOWS of courtiers, ranged acco'rding to 

their respective degrees of station or favour: all is attention to his 

countenance; if he ask a question, it is ans~et:ed with the turn 

that will please· him; if he asserts, all applaud the truth; does he 

contradict, all tremble. A multitude of domestics appear in wait

ing, as silent and immoveable as statues. That tribute of obedience 

which a 'man pays to his superior, he naturally exacts from his in .. 

ferior; an~ ~h~re every man is obliged to pay, and_expects to receive 

this obedi~nce, it is natural that a check should be put to all out .. 

ward indecorum." 

Such refinements are not expected in a Mahratta durbar, al-
o , 

though their public visits and political councils are alw;,tys con-

ducted with· ceremony and politeness. The indecorous behaviour 

of Ragonauth Row was a prerogathTe peculiar to himself. 

'We fourid very few of Ragobah's troops at Cambay,. but were 

informed his arnlY was in the Bisnagar province, ab?ut eighty miles 

from thence, and tha,t the confederate forces were el:lcamped twenty 
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miles nearer, in hopes of preventing a junction with the English. 

The enemy amounted to forty thousand cavalrYt and twelve thou· 

sand infantry; bazar-men, foragers, women, and vario~5 camp fol· 

lowers, swelled the number to. an hundred thousand. 

Thus circumstanced, the English detachment landed the next day 

and marched to the plains of Narranseer, on the north side of Cam-

, bay, or Cambaut, an ancient city terminating the gulf of that name 

in 22° 16' north latitude and 72° 32' east longitude: it is J10W only 

three miles in circumference, surrounded by a brick wall perfo

rated for musquetry, flanked with fifty-two irregular towers, witb

out fosse or esplanade: the works~are out of repair, and the cannon 

in the towers of little consequence. It is built on uneven ground, 

which on the whole may be termed an eminence; the houses, 

mosques, and tombs reach to the walls, and were formerly a part 

of the city founded near twelve hundred years ago, on the site of 

Camanes, mentioned by Ptolemy. 

Carobay, or Cambaut, once famous in oriental history, is now 

entirely changed, and its grandeur mingled with poverty and deso

Jation; uninhabited streets, falling mosques, and mouldering 

palaces, indicate its ancient magnificence and the instability of 

'human structures: formerly every street was fortified, and defended 

by gates; a few in the principal streets still remain, but the greater 

part ha,ye shared the common fate of the city. 

The durbar, or nabob's palace, is almost the only large edifice 

in good repair~ its exterior appearance is far from elegant; within 

it abounds with small rooms and porticos, surrounding open 

squares, enlbellished with gardens and fountains, in the ~Iogul 
taste. 



4.djoiniog the durbar is a handsome mosque, calle~ the J umma 

Mos~eid; it was _anciently a, Hindoo Pagoda, converted into a 
mosque when the Moguls conquered Guzerat; the idols which 

th~n adorned it are l;>uried beneath" the pavement. It forlnS a 

square of two hundred and ten feet; a succession of domes of dif

ferent dimension$, supported by pillars, compose a grand colon

nade roun~ the interior area. This templ~ was once paved with 

white ~arble, the greater part is now removed, and replaced with 

stone; over the south entrance was a handsome minaret; its com-

, panion having been destroyed by lightning, was never replaced. 

Gambay is also celebrated for a curious Hindoo temple, which 

I frequently visited. I was first conduct~d intq an open court, its 

waI1s adorned with a variety of small sculpture, and images in sepa

rate niche$; on the east side is an. inner temple,) the whole length of 

the outer square~ but only six: feet w~de, in which are placed a 
number of statues, nearly of the human size, many of white marble, 

some of black basalt, and a few of yeI10w antique; inferior -deiLies 

in the Hindoo mythology, cast ill silver, brass, and other metals, 

were ranged below them. After a present to the brahmins, we 

lighted candles, and descended thirty feet into a large subterrane
ous temple, covered by a dome, and entire]y dark: on three sides 

of this teIl)ple are a. number of empty niches, ,a little above the 

floor; and on the east is ~n opening into aqother narrow tern pIe, 

the length of the large one, which contains five'images of white 

marble Sltting '<~n the eastern manner, two on each side of a throne 
place~ undel" a magnificent canopy in the center~ which cOI)tains 

t~e $!~ltbrated statue Qf Parisnaut, one of the principal Hindod 
~~ities. I,cannot pfai~c Jhe arlist's skill although superior to most 

.YOL. II. D 
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I have seen in India; the countenances express no character, the 
limbs have neither strength nor elegance, and are destitute of the 

graces which characterize the sculpture of ancient Greece. 
In the suburbs of Cambay are some large mausoleums and 

Mahometan tombs, in the form of octagon and circular temples, 
many in a beautiful styJe of architecture, and the marble sculp
ture of some exquisitely fine. I was informed~the dust that worked 

out in finishing the flowers and ornaments were weighed against 

gold, as a compensation to the artist. The grandest was erected 
I 

to the memory of an eminent l\Iogul, who died of hunger during 

a grievous famine, which almost depopulated this part of G uzerat; 

it appears fronl the inscription, that during this dreadful scarcitytbe 
deceased offered a measure of pearls for aD: equal quantity of grain, 

which not being able' to procure, he perished by hunger • 
.. 

From the quantity of wrought stones, and scattered relicks of 

marble at Cambay, we may judge of its former wealth and mag

nificence; the charge of transporting them thither must have been 

immense, the mountajns from whence they are hewn being. very 
distant. 

The trees which shade the houses are filled with monkeys, 

squirrels, doves, and parrots: the monkeys are the only mischievous 

part of these curious citizens: they occupy the roofs of the houses, 

and swarm all over the town, unmolested by the inhabitants. 

Cam bay was formerly celebrated for manufactures of chintz, silk 

and gold stuffs; the weavers are now few and poor. nor is there a 

-merchant of eminence to be met with, except the brokers under 
the English protection. 'fhe population and opulence of· tbi~ cit,. 
must have been considerable, when the duties on .tamarinds alone 
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amounted annually to twenty thousand rupees: two principal 

causes for ita decline,are the ,QPpressive government of the nabob, 

and the retreat of the sea, which once w,ashett' the city walls, but 

nolV fl~ws no ne'arer than a mile and a .half from the south gate. 

Indigo was always al staple commodity at Cambay, where a 

large quantity is still m~nufactured; its cultivation employs many 

hands in the adjace~t districts. 'Vhen the plant has attained rna .. 

turity, the leaves are stripped from the stalks, and infused in a cer

tain quantity of water, with a small proportion of sweet oil, for 

thirty or forty hours; the water, which has by that time acquired 

a blue tin,t, being poured off, is left in large flat troughs, until by 

exhalation there remains only a thick sediment; which is made 

into small cakes, and dried' in the sun for use. This 'is the pure 

indigo; it is frequently adulterated with red earth, which adds to 

its weight, but renders it coarse and dull. 

The country in the vicinity of Cambay is fertile and pleasant, 

abounding with wheat and different grain, peculiar to Hindostan; 

many acres are sown with carrots and other vegetables, and ex

tens~ve fields of cotton, eribda, and various shrubs for extracting 

lamp oil, which is much used.. Guzerat is naturally one of 'the 

most fruitful provinces in India; but in the Cambay districts, 

from the indolence of the inhabitants, and the 9Ppress.ions of the 

government, they p~ant only from hand to mouth, and cqltivate 

neither grain nor fruits that require trouble: mangos and tama .. 

rinds, which grow spontaneously, are al~ost the ~mly fruit-trees; 

in some of the nabob's gardens are a few 'p0!TIegraqates, grapesJ 

and limes'. 
Cambay is amply,supplied with provisions at a reasonable rate; 
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for a rupee· you purchase twenty pounds of excellent beefr mut .... ' 

ton, veal, and kid, in the same proportion; poultry Dot so plenti

ful, and fish is a rarity i pork in ~rahometan towns is never to be 

met with. In this city and its surrounding domain are fifty thou. 

sand wells, and some very fine tanks; but the nabob, to prevent 

the Mahratta armies from encamping near his capital, drained 

most of the lakes, and cut off their resources. 

Cornelians, agates, and the beautiful)y variegated stones im. 

properly caned mocha-stones, form a valuable part of the trade at 

Cambay. The best agates and carnelians are found in peculiar 

strata, thirty feet under the surface of the earth, in a small tract 

among the R~jepiplee hills, on the banks of the Nerbudda: they 

are not to be met with in any other part of Guzerat, and are gene

l'a111 cut and polished in Cambay. On being taken from their 

native bed they are exposed to the heat of the sun for two years : 

t.he longer they remain in that situation the brighter and deeper 

will be the colour of the stone; fire is sometimes substituted for 

the solar ray, but with Jess effect, as the stones frequently crack, 

and seldom acquire a br~lliant lustre. After having undergone 

this process, they are boiled for two days, and sent to the manu

facturers at. Catnbay. The agates are of different hues; those 

generally called cornelians are black, white, and red, in shades 

from the palest yellow to the deepest scarlet. The variegated 

-stones with Jandscapes, trees, and water, beautifully delineated, are 
"l.. 

" found at Copperwange, or lllore properly Cubbeer ... punge, the 

five tombs, a place sixty miles dis~nt. 

While the English troops were detained at Cambay, I Tesided at 

head-quarters; but spent much of my time with my kind friend the 
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English resident in 'the city" which, -with the surrounding' dis

trict, was,' then: under the ,domin,ion of a' Mogul prince named 

Mohman Caun, styled. nabob of Gambay i. his father was nabob 

of .i\.hmedabad, the capital ,Of Guzerat, when it· ,Was conquered 

by the ~lahratLas; on ,that <;atastrophe he fled to Cambay, 

then ,OOly a sea-port to Ahmedabab; there' he e~tablished hi$ 

gover~ment, ,and .at his .death was succeeded hy his son, whose 

tyranny had lessened the ·nu!llber of his subjects, f!.nd reduced 

the remainder to ,poverty and degr.adation. His territory was 

. small, and .badly. cultivated; after paying the l\!Iahratta. choute, 

pr tribute, his ann,Ual revenue did .not exceed two lacs of rupees: 

which enabled him to keep only a small ,establishment, p.nd to 

maintain two thousand 8cindian and Arabian infantry, and five 

hundred cavalry. 

The nabob was a Mogul. of the middle siature, ,well made, and 

with good features; but his counjtenance was a true index to a 

heart erue], revengeful, and suspicious; to this malevolent-disposi

tion, .it-was ,said, his only son had a few'months before fallen a 

sacrifice.. ;The nabob was then about fifty years of age, a good 

soldier, and reckoned a .consummate politician, on the narrow 

"System of oriental manreuvring. These are the distinguishing cha

Ta~teris~cs in ari eastern sovereign, who is generally a stranger 

Ito magnanimity, generosity, and all the nob,ler virtues whicJ:1 COn-

5titute a good prince. Far from aspiring after the happy title of 

- 'the "father of -his people," an Asiatic despot studies e~ery mode 

'of oppression which 'avarice can suggest; or iDtrjg~e and craftiness 

;carry into e:x.ecution~ 



The nabob of Cam bay seemed at length to have ingratiated 
himself into Ragobah's good opinion., and made him an offer of 

r 

taking the field and joining the allied army. Few characters could 

be more constrasted than ,these sovereigns: had the heart of the 

nabob been equal to his abilities, he might have swayed the im
perial sceptre, while Ragobah daily exhibited more superstition 
and fanaticism than Aurungzebe ever pretended to, and equalled . 
the sanctity of the visionaries and mystics in the professional castes 

of Hindoo devotees. Duing the detention of the British forces at 

Cambay, when anxiously expecting a juncti9n with Ragobah's 

army, an express arrived from his principal general~ containing 
intelligence of importance: the British commander, after waiting a 

proper time, sent an aid-du-camp to the Mahratta durbar, for the 

necessary information; who was told Ragobah was at his devotions. 

and the lucky moment for opening the dispatches not arrived. On 

sending again the next morning the colonel received for answer' 

that the Mahratta sovereign had not finished his religious cere

monies. One day in the month of l\farch occurred, during our 

detention at Cambay, which was marked in Ragobah's horoscope 

as peculiarly unlucky: an inauspicious planet would on that day 
,affect his destiny, !1nJess averted by a variety of rites and cere

monies: the most pious priests and eminent asttoIogers were con-.. 
vened to assist the brahmin sovereign; on this eventful day" big with 

the fate of Cresar "and of Rome," Ragobah came forth at day-break 

bare-headed,and naked, except a cloth round his loins, watching the 
rising of the sun, and remained until DOOD. with his eyes stedfastly 

fixed on the glorious orb, which shone with uncommon fervency. 



he tp~n retired to the 'tent set' apart for worship, where the ceremo .. 

nies continued until midnight: the malignant star had then lost its 

influence, and the next morning opened brikhter prospects. 

Cunning generally usurps the place or wisdom and prudence 

i~ an oriental durbar; superstition assisted in' Ragobah's councils, 

and weakened a mind conscious of possessing unlimited power. 

Its fatal effects are not confined to' Asiatic courts; the page of his .. 

tory presents, the sa(l1e pic~ure in every age: after the corruption 

of the wise and 'free governments of Greece and Rome, with what 

tyranny and wanton violations of j\lst~ce and humanity are their 

·annals .crowded! Although the limits of most Asiatic pri'nces are 

now.comparatively small, yet is each licentious nabob too com

monly the Nero Of Tiberius of his own domain, and Ilis con

!r~cted 'court presents a scene of ambition, s,ensuality, and cruelty. 

The t;>riental annals afford' some amiable exceptions; Acher 
, , 

litands Jligh.in th~ roll of fame, and vies in 'every princely virtue 

with a Titus, and an Alfred; his memory is revered throughout 

Hindostan. Often. have I heard the wise and the good speak of this 

-emperor in as warm hinguage'and high colouring, as we find in the 

'P9ftrait ,of th~ so~ C)f ODias, one,.of the finest characters in ancient 

bistofY~ I introduce it not only fOf its truth, hut the beauty of 

its figurative' language. '. How was he honoured among his 

people! 'as the 1ll0rning stm' in the midst -of a cloud, and as the 

lnoon at th~ full: as the sun shining upon the temple of the" Most 

, High, arid as the rainbow giV~Iig light in the' bright clouds; a'l) the 

~owers of ro~es' 1n the spring, and as lilies by the waters,; as fire 

and incense in the censer, and a vessel of ·gold set witli precious 



stones; as a fair· olive-tree, budding forth fruit, and as a cypress 

which groweth up to the clouds r' 
Such is the voice of a gr~teful people to a wise and beneficent 

prince j the Asiatics still know bow to estimate such a character, 

and use the same language: the names of Hastings, Cornwallis, and 
other eminent Englishmen, are dear to their hearts; and, however 
gradual the progress, the good effect of British legislation, blended 

with a due regard to ancient manners and customs, will in time 

be fully appreciated in our extensive empire. The exertions of 
government for the happiness of millions are already felt and 

acknowledged throughout the fertile provinces of Bengal, notwith .. 

standing the most deeply-~ooted prejudices and attachment to 

caste: if peace continues to extend her olive over British India, we 

shall ~ee commerce, agriculture, art, and. science, once more adorn. 

~nd enrich those realms, frolD whence they emigrated to the 

west~rn world, through the channels of Egypt, Phenicia, and 
Greece. 

At present, in th~ courts of the nabpbs, petty rajahs, and otb~r 

,independent despots of India, there is so little sense of moral ob

ligatiqn, that no stigma attaches to the man who plots the most 
base. and villainous means for attaining, the ends of venality and 

corruption; the odium is incurred for not being properly executed. 

Perhaps this censure should be limited to the verge of the durbars, 

,courts of justice, and revenue departments of these princes; we 

win hope that the :t;Iloral sense ()perates in general amongst the na

tives of India. as in those of ()ther countries, although ~ften vitiated 
by the.rela~ed ~t_ate of goverprp..ent and society. 



Under these despotic 'princes, a suspected person is: seldom ar
raigpen in a: court ,of justi~e., confronted with his accusers, or per

mitted the shadow .of a trial; SQ that judgm~~t and condemnation 

are synonimous; and execution prompt, though_silent. This is 

cer~ainly a. l~ss degree of misery than some EUi'opean despots 

have inflicted on their subjects" by confinement in the dungeons of 

a BastiJe~ Inquisition, or a Ven~tian prison; where the unfortunate 

sufferer drags 011 a wretched life in solitude and suspense; a prey 

to that weight of mise~y emphatically styled the sickness of the 

heart. arising from: hope deferred. 

Capital punishments are seldom inflicted under these adminis

tr~tions; fines 'are' more frequent, and more acceptabl~ to all par

ties; pardons .. can generally' be purchased for the most atrocious 

:crimes between man and man, where the prin€e ot his rulers are 

llot affected. It w~s formerly custolI]ary for the nabob to dedicate 

soine time every mO,rning to administer justice; that power'now 

devolved on a deputy, called the cutwal1, who inflicted' punish

ments, and- superintended the inferipr officers of police . 

. 'Vhen the English troops landed at Cambaj, although fallen 

frotn its former importance, jt- was the residence of many Shah 

Zadas, descendants of the Persian kings, and other nobles who 

left. that unfortunate,coulltry the beginning of the eighteenth cen

tury, when Shah Hussein was murdered by Mir Mahniud, and 

the A,fghims usurped the ~overeign authority: these were followed 

by many more who abandoned Persia when Nadir Shah ·seized 

the throne, and destroyed the royal line of Saffies. Ahmed~bad, 

then under the Mogul government,. and Cambay, were \he favour

ite asylum o~ -those unfortunate ~migrants, and of many Persians 
VOL. II. ' E 
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who accompanied Nadir Shah in his memorable expedition to 

India, and remained there with their plunder; Cam bay has also 

been the retreat of others who quitted Persia during subsequent 

distractions. 
rrhe Persian language ,vas spoken in great purity at Camboy, 

and there was as much etiquette and ceremony at the durbar, as 

in the most relined COl~rts of Europe; as in other oriental paIac,es, 

officers in waiting receive a visitor of distinction at their respective 

stations. He is met at the outer gate 'by one of inferior rank, 

who attends him to the inner court, where he is received by one 

of bigher authority, and so in gradation, until he is prese~ted to 

the plince on the musnud, or throne. The reception by the sove

reign vari~s also according to th~ rank of the visitors; to those of 

exalted birth or station, he advances a few paces, and embraces; 

to others he simp]y rises, and exchanges the" salam, or salutation; 

while the general throng of civil and military officers, and other 

visitors of the durbar, are received with a re~um of the salem from 

the prince,. sitting; when they are conduct~d by the chop~ars, 

gold-sticks, and silver-sticks in waiting, to the station where they 

are to stand or sit during the levee. In a l\Iogul durbar, while 

the servants are attending with coffee, which is alwa'ys served, the 

convet:sation is genera1; they afterwards proceed to business: if 
presents are intended, they are next produced; ottar of ro~es, 

1;>ete1-nut, or rose-water, offered to each visitor, concludes the 

ceremony. 

At visits of the Rajpoots, Gracias, and many other Hindoo 

tribes, opium' is . p~esented in liquid and solid preparations with 

the same famiHarity' as the snuff-box in Europe: the Asiatics are 
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so accustomed to this intoxicating drug, that half the quantity 

which they take for recreation~ would compose an European into 
! • 

die" sleep of death. _ On the Indian it seems to produce the most 

delightful reveries, transports him in idea to elysium, and fascinates 

him with the joys of paradise; makes him gay, lively, and good 

humoured, and his imagination wantons in .voluptuous pleasures. 

These dreams of rapture soon terniinale, but the fatal consequences 

of the enervating dru~ 'are permanent; it s~on undermines the con

stitutiont debilitates the sjstem, and brings on premature old.age. 

Taken before a battle it inspires temporary courage, or rather a 

dreadful phrenzy; among apparent friends its effects are often 

fatal, by causing those who 'think themselves injured by ,their supe

riors, to speak and act under its, influence with- an unguarded 

freedom, which is afterwards recollected and punished: there are 

many instances of officers, thus intoxicated, upbraiding an oppres

sive despot when surrounded by his courliers in full durbar. 

The principal diversions of the nabob and his courtiers were 

hawking and hunting, for which the Cambay districts afford nne 

sport; the game of chess was also very fashionable, but smoking 

the hooka, chewing betel, regaling with opium, and attending to 

the songs and dances of the courtezans, engrossed most of their 

time, not dedicated to business or the retirement of the haram; 

there they pasS' many hours, and there, under the most oppressive 

'government" they remain unmolested: the severest despot respects

-the female apartment, where none but a husband e~ters, where a 

br.other does:not even visit his married sister. 

The Asiatics in general prefer a sedentary life, and are sur

prised to see a E~ropean walk for exercise or pleasure; mueII 
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'JIlore so to behold the English ladies and gentlemen take the trou

ble of dancing themselves, when they can have a variety of dancers 

and singers for money: the men like to be well mounted, and give 
a 'high price for a good horse and sumptuous furniture; theyat

tend very little to the fine arts, useful improvements, or literary 

fame; their libraries 'in general contain only a few tracts of oriental 

history, Persian poetry, and Arabian tales, with voluminous com

mentaries on the Koran, but they have little knowledge of general 

history and the belles-lettres. 'Vhen the caliph Omar was solicited 

to spare the Alexandrian library, he replied that its contents either 

did, or did not, agree with what was written in the holy pages of 

the Koran; if the former, he alleged the Koran to be sufficient; 

if the latter, other books were pernicious, and ought to be de

stroyed. Oma~ was an ignorant and furious bigot, but many· of 

the succeeding caliphs encouraged letters, and even caused .the 
Greek and Latin classics to be translated, when Europe w'~ en

veloped in barbarism and monkish ignorance; 

My situation at camp was always at head-quarters: in a beau

tiful summer palace belopging to the nabob, on the border of the 

spacious lake at Narranseer, which was always appropriated to 

the use of the commanding officer and hi!5 fainily, we passed our 

time as pleasantly as the extreme heat of t~e weather and anxiety 

respecting the junction with Ragobah's forces would admit. Thetank 

was surrounded by groves of mango and tamarind t.rees, surmounted 

by the minarets and domes of Cambay: the adjacent plains, cul

tivated and enclosed, produced fine crops of cotton, indigo, wheat, 

and other grain,; the w~lder tracts -abounded with deer, antelopes, 

hares, jackals, wolves, and hyenas; the. lakes :and rivers with 
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Bamingosf pelicans, ducks; and water fowl in great variety; pea

~ocks, partridges, quails, doves and green-pigeons supp1i~d ~our 

table', and with the addition pf two stately birds, called the- sahr'as 

and cullum, addt;d much to the animated beauty of the country; 

while monkeys and squirrels, posted in numbers on the trees, ap-
- -

proa~hed us with the greatest fanliliarity. ·The former a~e very 

large, and when sitting in groups at a little ,distance might have 

been mistaken for the ryuts, or common peasants, who, except a, 

turban and cloth round the nliddle,' are as mtked as themselves. 

,Vhen all these enliveners of the day retired to Test, the camp was 

surrounded by hyenas, wolves, and jackals; the latter hunted in 

large herd~, making a dismal and incessant hqw]. Tigers, wild

hogs, and porcupines sometimes sallied forth from the forests, and 

the _camp. was much infested· by serpents, centipedes and scor-
. 

pIOns. 
Ragobah ,and his family resided in another of the nabob's 

vinas, situated on the banks of N arraqseer lake, in the midst of 

luxuriant gardens, which abounded on the borders of that exten

sive water; after sun-set, the atmosphere was ',filled with fragrance. 

from lhe orange trees, tuberoses, champ~s, and oriental j~ssa~ines, 

wafted by gentle 'breezes over the lake: these scenes were"truly 

delightful, especially' 'when illumined by the lunar ray, or the 

emerald-light of the fire-fly, (Lampyris noctiluca) twinkling in 

immense numbers among the flowering shrubs, 

, 'fhese delightful evenings hardly compensated for our suffering 

during the heat of die day, when -the hqt wind!, blew from ten 

in the morning 'until 'sun-set, and were so dry and parching that 

Qur thirst was never quenched: in tbe- sQldiers~ tents, composed 
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on]y of sing1e canvas, Farenheit's thermometer often rose to 116 
degrees; it sometimes exceeded 114 in the officers' marquees, with 

a fly, or separate awning, rising some feet abo\'e the tent. This ex

ceeded every thing I had before experienced, and had it-continued 

l.ong no European constitution could have supported it: the tran
sition between health and fever, life and death, was so sudden that 

medicine had not time to operate, and our men, died rapidly; to 

all, respiration became difficult, and an oppressive languor and 

weariness were the general complaint. 

The greatest luxury I enjoyed during this sultry season was a 

visit to the English factory, where the resident had one room dark 

and cool, set apart entirely for the porous earthen vessels contain

ing the water for drinking; which were disposed with as much 
, 

care and regularity as the nlilk-pans in an English dairy: on the 

surface of each water-jar were scattered a few'leaves of the Damas

~us rose; not e~ough to communicate the flavour of the flower, 

but to convey an idea of fragrant coolness when entering this de

lightful receptacle: to me a 'draught of this water was far m~re 

grateful than the choicest wines of Schiraz, and the delicious 

sensations, from the sudden transition of heat, altogether in

describable. 

Cbardin mentions that the Persians use rose-water for cleans

ing the leather bottles which contain the water for drinking; th~y 

cause them to imbibe the rose-water, to take off the taste of the 

skin: roses are the delight of the orientals upon all occasions. 

When Doubdan was leaving the· holy sepulchre at Jerusalem, the 

people presented his party with nosegays of flowers, and fresh

gathered roses, others sprinkled them from bottles (Jf rose-water. 
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tfhe nosegays of roses" mogrees, and Jessamine, gatnered in the cool 

of the morning, and brought in with a basket of fruit and vege

tables to the English breakfast-table in IndIa, are very pleasing 

and refreshing: ,so are the Japall roses, oleanders, and other richly

coloured flowers which ornam'ent the gindey and ewer presented 

to each guest for ablution after dinner. 

We continued in an inactive state at Narranseer until the 15th 

of April, when an express arrived with the interesting intelligence 

that Ragobah's generals. had collected his .scattered forces, and 

were then on their march to Cambay; but as the enemy were near 

them, in great force, they requested that Ragobah and th,e English 

detachment would proceed as soon as possible, 'as a speedy junc

tion would be of infi.nite advantage. 

On a confirmation of this news, we struc;k our tents on the 

suitry plains of N arranseer, and by short marches arrived at Darah, 

where the. junction so ardently desired was effected on the 19th of 

April. RagopaUs army was said to consist of thirty thousand 

cavalry and infantry, with about twice. a~ many camp-followers, 

women and children; but in reality, from this motley mass, there 

were not more than twelve thousand fighting men, comman~ed by 

four of RagQbah's principal generals; they narrowly escaped the 
" 

ministerial army on the banks of the river Saberriially; who 

reached the pass too late.to prevent their crossing, not expecting 

that so large a force could have proc.eeded with such rapidity; 

for, eluding the vigilance of the enemy, they marched -sixty coss, 

or ninety English miles, without halting, followed' by their ele-
1 

phants, camels, baz~r; and: baggag~. 

Govind Row Guykwar, an independent chieftain of Guzerat; 



and one of Ragobah's principal allies, arrived soon aftetwardtl 

with a body of eight thousand cavalry, but very few infantry in 

proportion; this being all the reinforcement expected, it was 

resolved to march without delay and attack the enemy, then en,,!, 

cam ped on the banks of the Sabermally. 
On completing this junction with the l\fahratta army, the allied 

forces might altogether amount to twenty-five .thousand men in 

arms. The English detachment, under the command of colonel 

Keating, consisted of eighty European artillery, and one hun· 

dred and sixty artillery lascars, natives employed in that linel 

five hundred European infantry, and fourteen hundted sepoys, 

with a proportionate number of officers. Our field train of artil .. 

lery contained two eighteen pounders, four twehre, and four six 

pounders; two eight-inch mortars, and howitzers of. smaller cali

ber, with stores and ammunition in great abuQdance. 

The encampment at Darah, on an arid plaint bare of trees, and 

exposed tQ the blasts of the hot winds, was intolerable: we looked 

back with regret to the lovely lake and shady groves of N a~an ... 

seer. There was indeed a large tank at Darah, which accom .. 
IDodated us toler~b]y \vell before the arrival of Ragobab's forces: 

from that period the concourse of elephants, camels, horses, an.d 
bullocks, with thousands 'of men, women, and children, rushing 

into the water, soon destroyed its fluidity, by mingling it with the 

mud, from which with difficulty we strained off a most unpleasant 
beverage. 

'Vhen our allies had sufficiently recover~d from th~ fatigue of 

their forced march, we joyfuHy left our unple~ant ~ncampment a~ 
Darah. and marched towards the enemy's grouna on the banks 

" 



of ,the"Sabermatty, where we, prpmised,ourselves the finspeakable 

refreshment of a running stream'. We now found by experience 

t4e: beneficent character of the, han ian-tree, the- ficus indica, so fre

quently mentioned for its'picturesque beauty; we sometimes met 

with one of these umbrageous pavilions, sufficiently extensive lo, 

shelter a thousand men from the sultry rays of a Dleridian sun, 

and found no house so pleasant or cool as this magnificent bower . 

. The shade of the tam~rind tree, still cooler, is not so salutary, but 

when in bloss<?m the fragrance is delicious: the atmosphere of the 
" 

mapgo tree is impregnated with the heat and the smell of turpen-

tine, which often communicates a disagreeable flavour to the fruit; 

this valuahle production was ,every where attaining maturity when 

we commenced our march in Guzerat. 

The dep,ri.~ation of shade and water at Dal:ah, and our early 

encampments, was 'a serious evil to the English soldiers, who suf-, 
fered very materially from the intense heat. In the milg climates 

of Europe we calmly read ,of the march of an army over the arid 

plains of Asia, or a pilgrimage amidst the stil1ness, and desola

tion of the Arabian deserts, but we must have experienced some 

of their difficulties before we can participate i~ the joy of the 

Israelites, when, after tasting the bitter waters at Marah, they 

came to Elim, and encamped near twelve wells of fine water, and 

threescore and ten palm-trees. The rich colQuring in the pastoral 

psal£!ls and prophetical writings, of rivers, groves, and, pastures, 

was intended to depict the greatest blessings both in a literal and 
• 

a figurative" sense. Mahomet, a native of Arabia,' promises his 

disciples, among th~ ihief pleasures of his voluptuous paradise, 

beautiful groves and gardens, fountajns of incorruptible wate" 
VOL. II. 
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rivers of milk, and brooks of honey; he well knew how such allure

ments would work upon the imagination of his Arabian converts. 

Of len on the burning plains of Darah did this affecting soliloquy 

of Hassan the camel-driver occur to my memory, which I most 

feelingly introduced in a letter written on the spot. 

U Ah! little thought I of t£e blasting wiluY,· 

H The thirst, or pinching hunger, that I 1ind! 

H Bethink thee, Hassan, where shan thirst assuag~, 

It When fails ttria cruse, its unrelenting rage? 

If Here, where no springs in murmurs break away, 

ct Or moss-crowp'd fountains mitigate the day; 

H In vain I hope the green delight to know 

H Which plains more bl~t, or verdant vales bestow: 

U Here rocks alone, and tasteless sands are found, 

H And faint and sickly winds for ever howl around! 
• <;PLLllU' .. Oriental Ecloguu. 



C,HAPTER XVII. 

ACCOUNT OF ~HE MAHRATTA ARl\IY; 

WITH THE MANNEaS AND CUSTOMS OF TIlE VARIOUS NATIONS 

AND TRIBES OF WHICH IT WAS FORMED. 

1775 . 

• 
A vanous host they came-whose ranks display 

Each mode In wruch the wamor meets the fight, 
The deep battahon locks It$. ftrm array, 

And..mewtate& his aim the marksman lIght; 

Far glance the lme of sabres flashmg blight, 
Where mounted squadrons shake the echomg mead, 

:tacks not artillery .. breatlung flame and mght, 
_ Nor the fleet ordnance whtrl'd by rapid steed .. 
That rivals lIghtnIng's flash 10 rUUl"and In speed. 

A various host-nom wverse realms they come, 

Brethren In arms .. the Indian'chieffo aid... W. SCOTT. 
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C HAP T E R XVII. 

• 

THE junction of the English det~chment with Ragobah's allies 
having been thus happily effected, before I proceed wit4,an ac~ount 

of the campaign, I will endeavour to describe the het~rogeneous, 

mass called a Mahratta anny, from the observations which I made 

during a long resi,dence amOl1g th~se extraprdinary people. 
'fhe Mahratta armies, are generally composed.of various nations 

and religions, who consequently form a very motley collection: 

they wear no regular uniform, are under very little discipline, and 

few in the same line, either of horse or foot, have similar -weapons; .. 
some are armed with swords and targets, .others with match-locks 

or muskets; some carry bows. and arrows, others.,spears, lances, or 

war rockets;' many are "expert wit~ the battle-a~e, but the sabre is 

il}(nspensable 'With all. Th~ men in armour makt? a strange ap .. 

p~arance ; a hellhet, covering the head~ hangs over the ears, and 

faUs 'on the shohfders; the body is cased with iron, net-work, on a 
f , .. y 

thick quilted ivest; 'their swords are of the finest tempe? and the 

horstm~en are Ivery expert at ihis weapon; they are, 'notiso fond of 

curved blades a~ the Turks 'and Persians, but prefer a §1raight two-
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edged sword, ;lnd will give a great price for those which they call 

AJ1eman, or German, though formerly brought from Damascus. 

In the Mahratta army are no regular commanders by seniority 

or merit; the principal officers are called jemidars: some com

mand five thousand horse, others, though equally dignified in title, 

only five hundred. The Mahratta government, in many instances, 
resembles the feudal system in Europe: the great chieftains, like 

the ancient barons, hold their lands by military tenure; theyen

Joyed their estates, on condition of furnishing a stipulated Dumber 

of knights, esquires, and armed-men, in proportion to their terri

tory; and thus in the Mahratta empire, the principal jaghiredars, 

or nobles, possessed of landed property, when summoned by the 

peshwa, appear in the field with the number of men expressed in 

their firmauns, or grants of land; and there th,ey exercise every act 

of authority, without appeal, more fully than was claim~d by the 
powerful barons in the Germanic bodies, when issuing from their 

northern forests, and emerging from Gothic barbarism, they 

marched against the degenerate Romans, and conquering their 

provinces, established that military system, which, under .different 

modulations, so long prevailed in Europe. 

Every rajah, prince, or leader .. ~l~'2..ng the Mahrattas. is in some 
degree responsible to the peshwa, or head of the empire, for his 

general conduct; he pays a tribute for his district, and attends, 

when summoned, with the stipulated body of men, according to 

its wealth and population: over this corps he has the entire com

mand; to him and bis fortnne they are alone attached, and adhere 

to whatever party he joins ... · This variety of independent com

manders destroys that authority and subordination which prevails 
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in Eu~opean armies, and may in some measure account for the 

want of discipline in so large a body; where every man beats a 

drum, blows a trumpet, or· fires his match-16ck when he pleases, 

and frequently when loaded with ball. It was with difficulty the 

British comma~ding officer suppressed this -dangerous practice in 
Ragobah's army, where it was so' prevalent, that it could only be 

prevented by cutting off the fingers of a delinquent. 

The Indian camps, di-splay a variety of standards and ensigns; 

each chieftain has his own: red seems the prevailing colour, but 

they ar~ seldom 'decorated with any thing like armoria1 bea,rings. 

The banner which was-always carried before Ragobah was smaIl, 

and swallow-tailed, of crimson and gold tissue, with gol,d fringes 

~nd tassels; called by the Mahrattas, zerree puttah: some of the 

flags ~re on very high. poles, and larger than. ,a ship's ensign: in 

the European armies, the knights banneret erected their own 

standard among their followers; the knights bachelors, or simple 

knights, did not: ~imilar distinctions are observed among the 

Mahrattas; the most considerable chieftains display their own co

lours, have separate encampments, and their own bazar, or market; 
, . 

in which they collect duties, and make such regulations as they 

think pr~per, without €ontro~ from 'the sqvereign. 
The -Mahratta cavaliers of distiqction frequently ornament their 

saddles with the 'bushy tails of the T.hibet cows, as also the horse's 

head. On one side an attendant carries a rich umbrelIa, called an 

aftaphgere, generally of- velvet, embr,oidered with gold; 011 the 

other, is a man with a large fan, or cho,}ree, formed by the tail of 

the wild cow from Thibet, covered with long flowing hair, delicately 
VOL. II. G 



wliite, and soft as silk: the handle is gold or silver, sometimes 
studded with jewels. The chouree is useful in keeping off the flies 

and other insects that swarm in hot climates, and also form,s a part 

of oriental state. The cruppers, martingales, and bridles of the 

llOfses, are ornamented, according to the rank and wealth of the 

owner, with gold or silver plates, knobs, coins, and a variety of 
decorations: the tails of the grey horses are frequently dyed of a 
red and orange colour, and the manes plaited with silk and rib
bands, interspersed with silver roses: the camp abounds with far

riers, and every thing necessary for their profession. 

The great men have also serv-ants with gold and'silver staves of 

rich workmanship running before them, called chopdars and assa

burdars; a sort of heralds, who sing their praises, and proclaim 

their titles in the hyperbolic style of the east: in general, their lord 

levels the mountains, and exhausts the ocean'; he awes the earth, 

subdues the nations, and makes the people tremble at his nod. 

The chaunters of Judea thus sang the exploits of the hero~s 'of 
Israel when Sau,l had slain his thousands, and David his Jen 

thousands. The generals are likewis~ distinguished ~y some title, 
exclusive of their family name; sometimes it is given at their birth; 

but oftener conferred by the prince for gallant behaviour, and a 
reward of military merit; as the valiant swordsman, the illustrious 

conqueror, the victorious hero, the ornament of the age, or so~e 

other honourable appellation. The wo~en also have names ex

pressive of their personal charms, or their lord's affection; choice 

of my heart, delight of my eyes, morning star, fragrant rose, coral 

_ Ii ps, and a thousand similar fancies, distinguish the favourite ladies 
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in the -haram, from Taje Ma4al, the crown of the seraglio at .Agra, 

to the wife'of the humblest peasant. 

In the durbar tent, and at other courts in India, I frequently 

observed the officers to whom we were introduced, addressed, not 

by their family name, but by the appellation given thenl after some 

signal exploit, or analogou~ to some perfection in their character. 

A little history seemed to be attached to each· warrior, similar to 

those we read of in the ancient poets, and the thirty-seven mighty 

men at the court of David: ·the chief among whom was Adino; 

he lifted up his spear against eight hundred, whom he slew at one 

time: after hIm was Eleazar the Ahothite, one of the three mighty 

~en with David when they defied the Philistines, and ~mote them 

until his hand was weary and clave to his sword: and three of the 
thirty 'were there, who fulfilled the wish of David when ,the Philis

tines were in "Bethlehem, and 'longing, for water, he said, Oh! that 

one would give me drink out of the well of Bethlehem! and they 

brake thr,ough the host of the Philistines, and drew the water out 

.of the well, and brought it to David. And Benaiah, the sou' of a 

valiant man. of Kabzeel, who slew two lion-like men of l\Ioab; and 

also slew a lion in tl,le midst of a pit, in the time of snow; and he 

slew an Egyptian, a goodly man, and plucking the ~pear out of 

his hand, slew him therewith. 

On the junction of Ragobah's army with the British forces, we 

were introd~ced to general officers, and mighty men of valour, 

whose prowess, according to their cJ:lOpdar's- account,. far exceeded 

the exploits of those who fought with David in Hebron: they 

dwindle into iQsignificance when compared wl~h the achievements 

of the 1\{ahratta chieftains wh~ joined Ragobah's- standard in Gu-
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zerat. The sequel of the campaign will evince how well they 

deserved the encomium, and answered the proc1amation of their 
hyperbolical heralds. I shall only observe at present,_ that they 
could not, like Scipio Africanus, Germanicus, and other Roman 
generals, claim an honorary title from the countlies they ponquered, 
or the martial exploits they performed. 

The magnificence of the Indian tents, pavilions, and summini

an as, or canopy, far exceeds any thing of the kind in Europe, 
especially among the Moguls: these accommodations are the more 
necessary where their women and children accompany them to 

the field. The Mahrattas seem to prefer their tents to houses, and 

enjoy more pleasure in a camp than a city. The martial tribes of 
IIindoos, and Mahommedans of distinction, in other professions, 

generally wish to shine in a military capacity. During the com
monwealth of Rome, consuls, senators, and priests, headed her 

- legions: the brahmin sovereigns of PO-onah have engrafted the mi
litary spirit on the sacerdotal character; brahmins not only serv~ 
in the Hindoo armie!1., but there are many of that tribe among-the 

sepoys, or native troops, belonging to tIle English. In general, 
whether a man is occupied in the political cabinet, or engages in 
the civil departmen,ts of Hindostan, he is Dot in such estimation 
as when he annexes to it the charaGter of a soldier. 

A military profession seldom interferes with other occu pa

tions: in the durbar tellt, :where Ragobah presided as. peshwa 
of the Mahratta- empire, business was conducted with the same 
facility as in the court, at Poonah: every evening the principal 
officers and cabinet ministers attended his levee, and there, as 
secretary, I often accompanied the English commander: politics, 
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war, and public business, were then discussed, and orders issued 

for the- ensuing day j complaints were heard, grievances redressed, 

and the usual justice of.orienial government~ administered. 

'fhe native princes of India cOI).sidered the English tactics as 

superior to their own; although, from national pride, and bigotry 

to ancient usages, they seldonl ~llowed 1)S a preeminence in other 

respects: they were then convinced, by ex;perience, how often a 

. small' body of Europeans had decided the fate of kingdoms, where 

immense armies of Asiatics had long been fruitlessly contending 

for superiority; and ~rifling as the numbers of our detachment 

may appear to those unacquainted with the vulnerable irregularity 

of oriental troop~, Ragobah ceded very valuable acquisilions, and 

stipulated to pay a large sum for such assistance. The different 

tribes and clans of warriors ih the Indian armies have various de .. 

grees of merit, and di~er as much in courage and discipline as 

they dQ in customs and dress. The co.mmon Hindoo and Mah. 

ratta infantry are inferior to those from the northern parts of India: 

l\Iahommedans from the southern provinces enlist in these armies; 
• 

many of whom aTe descenaed from the Arabians; who coming 

from the countries bordering on the Red Sea and the Per,sian gulf~ 

settled on the coasts of India, and .from thence extended them .. 

selves by conquest and proselytism into the interior regions.. 'rhe 

Affghans from Candahar, and the mO!1ntains between Persia and 

Hindostan, are commonly called Pathans; the Tartars. from Sa

marcand and the adjacent pro~inces, 'Moguls. All these Mahom

medan tribes hav~ intermarried with each other,. an~ the natives ot 

India, and are now blended into, a race of similar manner.s, fea

tures, and. complexion,. g~neralJy styled Mussulmans, or ~{oors. 
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A number of those adventurers are still pouring into India from 

Arabia and Tartary, who for a time preserve the hardy character 

and manly virtues of their country; but, from the enervating cli
mate, and tender pampered education of the southern l\Ioguls, 

their native character gradually subsides, and they blend into the 

common mass: these adventurers frequently bring with them a 

horse and arms, and ente." into the service of th€? Indian princes, 
who prefer them according to their merit. There are some corps, 

styled nujeeb, or men of good family; originally formed by Sujah 

Dowlah, and subsequently introduced into the Mahratta armies: 

these are foot soldiers, invariably armed with a sabre and match

lock, and having adopted some semblance of European discipline, 

are much respected: as are also the rajepoots, poorbeas, or eastern

men, and many other soldiers of fortune, who enlist under their 

banners, andlare highly esteemed for fidelity and regularity. 

The rajepoots are all of a high caste, or clan; proud of being 

nobly born, and bred to arms, they displ;ty a magnanimity, cou

rage, and virtue, uncommon in the Indian chflracter: renowned 

for fidelity and attachment to the prince whose. salt they eat, they 

are esteemed among the best soldiers of the east; these warlike 

tribes chiefly inhabit Ajmere, Chetere, and the provinces north of 

t)1e Nerbudda, a country in many respect~ resembling the habit

able tnountainous tracts of Switzerland, and, like that once free 

and happy cou·ntry, may be considered, more than any other ori

ental region, the nurse of iiberty and independence. The rajepoot 
J • 

governments have never been entirely subdued by Mahommedan 

invaders; in the dreadful scenes which marked their conquests, the 

fastnesses and strong-holds, on mountains accessible .only by diBi-
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cult passes and narrow defiles, ' afforded an asylum to the rajepoots, 

who- there preserved the Hindoo worship, ~anners, and customs 

in genuine. purity. This country, chiefly situated in a delightful 

climate, between 24 and 28 degrees of north latitude, affords some 

of the grandest and most picturesque scenery in Asia. 

Ttle Mahratta cavalry are divided iJ]to several classes: the 

husser~t; or household troops, called the kassey-pagah, are r~ckoned 
very superior to the ordinary horse, and belong entirely to the 

p~shwa's governm~nt. Those of the second order are contracted 
• 

for with government, either by their own commanders, or persons 

employed for the purpose: the third 'class are the Moguls, poor

beahs, and other soldiers of fortune, just mentioned, who with their 

own' horse and arms .enlist in the service of the oriental sover~gns 

on the best terms they can~ Besides these, and the other cavalry 

corps which under various descriptions accompany the Mahratta 

jaghire-dars and chieftains, are a prodigious number of pindarees, 

or licensed marauders, who' join the army in quest of plunder: 

these cruel wretches spread ruin indiscriminately on friends .or foes, 

wherever they appear, and purchase the privilege for so doing 

}jy a lnoiety of the spoil to the- commander of the corps to which 

they re~pectively attach themselves. 

These pindarees, and various descriptions of unarmed followers 

of the camp, swell. the Jndian armies to an amazing number. 
, . 

When R~gobah's forces marched towards the ministerial army, 

, after the junction, they consisted' of"an 'hundred thousand, includ

ing camp-followers 'of all sorts; the cattle exceeded'two hUl,ldred 

thousand: the confederates were still more nu'merous. 

Ragobah's encampment covered a 'Space orma~y square miles; 
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the bazar, or market-place, be10nging to his own division, and to 
the principal generals, contained many thousand tents, where 

e~ery trade and profession was carried on with as much regularity 

as in a city. Goldsmiths, jewellers, bankers, drapers, druggists, 
confectioners, carpenters, taylors, tent-makers, corn-grinders, and 

farriers, found full employment; as did whole rows of silver, iron, 

and copper-smiths; but those in the greatest and most constant 
requisition, seemed to be cooks, confectioners, and farriers. How

ever erroneous their tenets, I should be unpardonable to omit men
tioning the veneration paid to public ,worship in the Mahratta 

camp: in the different divisions was' a temporary dewaJ, or tent, 

consecrated to religious duties, where brahmins regularly officiated, 

and prayer and sacrifices are offered to the Cleities with the same 

ceremonies as in the Hindoo temples. 
In ·the Mahratta caII:lp, as in all the Hindoo governments, ex

cept that of the brahminical peshwa's at 'Poonah, ~here exists a 

class of pebple in many respects superior to the sovereign on the 

throne; this is the tribe of brahmins so often mentioned. Prillces 

and governors, as also most persons employed in the political and 

military departments of state, belong generally to the second order 

uf the four principal castes into which the Hindoos, as 'a people. 

are -divided: those brahmins who are not engaged in public func

tions, or the administration of religious rites, from 'the- superiority 

of caste alone, are treated with respect and deference. by their 

respecti ve sovereigns. So tenacious are they of their privileges, 

and so conscious of the preeminence to which the code of l-lenu 
entitles them, that among the officers in the Mahratta army, a 

brahmin in an inferior station would send part of his dinner ready 
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dressed, as a mark of distinction to an officer ,of higher rank~ and 

a mucp greater command, but of a lower caste; who accepted it 

respectfully, and ate it with pleasure: no such return could on his 

part be offered to,the brahmin; .who, in whatever outward condi

tio~-, would be degraded and polluted by tasting, or ~ven by 

touching the food from one of an inferior class. 

As it is not common for ~uropeans to eat with a brahmin, or 

.even to see them at their meals,. I sh~ll give a descripti~n of a 

brahmi~ dinner, not only from my own observati~n,. but with the 

assistance of a medical friend, who lived much- among them,. and 

was sometimes invited to partake of their repast. 

When ~e dinner is prepared, the brahmin first washes his ,body 

in warm water; duripg which operation he wears his do tee, or that 

cloth which, fastening round his loins,hangsdown.tohis.ancles: when 

:washed, .he hangs up the dotee to dry, and binds in its place a piece 

9f silk, ~t not being allowabl!! for a brahmin to wear any thing else 

.when eating. If a person of another caste, or even a brahmin who 

is not wasbed, touches his dotee while drying, .he cannot wear it 

without washing it again. After going through several forms of . . 
prayer and other ceremonies, h~ sits down to his food, which is 

spread on a table-cloth,. or rather a table-covC!, formed of fresh

gathered leaves, fastened t~gether to the size wanted for the com

pany. The dishes and .plates are invariably ~omposed_of leaves; 

a brahmin may not eat out of any thing else: tin vessels, or copper 

tinned, m'ay be used for cooking, but a brahmin cann9t eat out of 

them. 

The food, after being prepa,red in the kitchen, is placed in 

distinct portions, on. di~es of different size, fonn, and depth,- on 
VOL. II. H 
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the large verdant covering, i~ a .regular manner. The feast of a 

brahmin generally consists of seasoned bread" rice, curry, vege

tables, pickles, and a dessert.· 
Their bread, in its simple state, is prepared· from the flour of 

wheat, juarree, or bahjeree: besides which, tbey are very fond of 
a thin-cake, or wafer, called popper, made from the flour of oord, 

I or mash (phas'eolus max.) highly seasoned' with assa-fretida; a salt 

called popper-khor; and a very hot massaula, composed of tur

meric, black pepper, ginger, garlic, several kinds of waI:ID seeds, 
and a quantity of the hottest Chili pepper. These ingredients are 

all kneaded with .the oord flOUT and water "into a tenacious paste, -to form the popper, which is rolled into cakes not thicker than a 

wafer; these are first dried a little in the sun, and then baked by 

fire until crisp. 
The curry of a brahmin is seldom more than heated butter

milk, with a little gram-flour, slightly seasoned; this they highly 
esteem. Something similar is wurrun, a dish composed of tuot, 

or doU, a sort of split-pea, boiled with salt and turmeric (cutcu.rria);t 

this they eat with ghee, or c1arified butter, which they say destroys 

its flatulency. 

In the centre of the cover is always a large pile of plain boiled 

rice, and at a feast there .are generally two other heaps of white 

and ye,11ow rice, seasoned with spices -and salt; and two of 'sweet 

rice, to be eat with chatna, pickles, and stewed vegetables: the 

latter are chiefly berenjals, bendee, ,turoy, and different kinds of 

beans, all savourily dressed, and heated with chilies of every de, 
.scription. Th~ chat'lJ.a is usually made from a vegetable called 

cotemear, to the eye very much resembling parsl~y? but to those 
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~ unused to it, of -a disagreeable taste and smell:' this' is so strongly 

-heated with chilies as to render the other ingredients less ,distin~ 

guishable. The chatna is sometime.s made with cocoa-nut, lime~ 

juice, garlic, and ,chilies, and, with the pickles, is placed in deep 

leaves round the large cover, to the number of thirty or forty, the 

Hindoos being- very fond of this stimulus to their rice. These 

pickles are not prepared with vinegar,.but preser.ved in oil and salt, 

seasoned with chilie~ and the acid of tamarinds, which ,in a salted 

·~tate -are much used in Hindostan. Brahmins, and many other 

Hindoos, reject the onion from .their bill of fare. Ghee, which, in 

deep hoats formed of leaves, seems to constitute the essence of the 

dinner, is plentifully dispensed. The dessert consists of mangos 

preserved with sugar, ginger, 'limes, and other sweetmeats; syrup 

of different fruits, and sometimes a little,ripe fruit, but the-dessert 

is not common. Such is the entertainment of a rich brahmin, who 

,eats of no animal food. 

In th~ extraordinary artificial distinction of castes amongst the 

IJindoos, the Mahrattas nink but little above the lowest; and 

therefore being universally educated in the labour and simplicity 

of rural and,agricultural society, they are admirably prepared for 

the endurance, privations, and bodily exertions. of a military life: 

this has been the origin of many other warlike nations. The brah. 

mins and higher orders are' prohibited the use of all animal food: 

l.hat restriction lessens as it reaches the lower c1asses;' amongst 

'whom the Mahratta is placed in such a degree of assigned ,degra

dation, that the fleSh of a.nimals, except of the sacred ox ,and cow, 

i$ no' pollution, affording a latitude m{)re c~msistent with the exi

gencies and necessities of a soldier's life. It has been remarked, 
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ratta character, not common ,among the political ,hrahmins at the 

peshwa's court, or in other public situations: iheir chicanery, du

plicity, and 'cunning, are obvious to all who have been concerned 
with them in the diplomatique and revenue departments. 

Fond of a wandering Hfe, the Mahrattas seem most at home in 
the camp; the bazars being supplied with necessaries for the 801-

diers, and such luxuries as those in a higher station require, they 
know no wants, and are subject to few restraints: surrounded by 

their '~ives and their children, they enjoy the pleasures of domestic 

life; and many of the principal officers keep greyhounds,' chetau!, 

and hawks, trained to hunting, for their amusement on a march, or 
when encamped in a sporting country. 

Not only the officers and sold iers, but i~ general the followers 
of the camp, have their wives and families with them during the 
march: the women frequently ride astride with one or two children 

011 a bullock, an ass, or a little tattoo horse, while the men walk 
by the side On reaching the encampment, the fatigued husband 
lies clown on his mat, and the wife commences her duties: she first 

champoes her husband, 'and fans him to repose; she then cham .. 
poes the horse, rubs him down, and gives him provender; takes 

some care of the ox which has carried their stores~ and drive$ off' 
the poor ass to provide for himself: she next lights a fire, dresses 
rice and curry, or kneads dough for cakes, which are prepared and 
baked in a simple manner. When the hu'shand awakes, his repast 

is ready; and having also provided a meal for herself and children, 

the careful matron occupies the mat, and sleeps till daybreak, 

when all are in motion and ready for another march. 
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Of .the 1\{ahratta cavalry, those ,soldiers who have neither fe-

- male ~ompaJlioos, nor servants to attend .them, on figishing the 

march, lmUlediately champC?e their own bors~s, by rubbing the 
limbs, and bending the joints; '!,hich not only refresh~s the ani.,. 

mal~, but enables the,m to bear fatigue with a smaner quantity of 

food than wpuld be otherwise necessary. It is generally difficult 

to proyide provender for hQrses on these campaigns: hay is not 
cPJPnlon in India;, the villagers fodder their horn~d-cattle, and the 
f.e~ hor~¢s.they posses$, with straw and a little grain. In the fair 
season; when there is no pasture, tije horsemen and their attendant 

gfps.s-C\ltters sally out of the yamp to dig up the roots of grass, 
which ,are washed and given to their horses as more ,nutritive than 

the stems of dried reedy gr~ss and other vegetables, \vhich from 

'their: rapid growth in, the rainy season, have even then very little 
n}ltritious juice: bl1:t, whatever may constitttte the other food of 

, the horses, they must have a ,daily quantity of grain, or some com

position of heartening aliment, lvhether on war service, or kept for 

recreation. at home. 
Besides the married women, a DU1l1ber of dancing girls and 

tolerated courtezans, attend the ~amp; some of the former officiate 

as choristers in the sacred tents dedicated to the Itindoo gods; 
IUQ.ny belong to the officers, and others form a. common cyprian 

corps. Children tif both sexes accompany the ,army in the severest 
marc4es; they know 110:home put the camp,. _and from habi~' pre

fer this wandering life. 
Swarms of beyds, looties, and pindarees, all different classes of 

plunderers, follow 1he armies, ,and, are far more destructive than 

the soldiers in the countries.' t1}.rough which they pass. These 
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marauders receive no pay, but prefer a life of spoil and rapine to 
any other profession: armed. with spears and sabres, and provided 
with hatchets, iron crows, and implements of destruction, they 

enter villages already laid waste by the army, and deserted by the 
inhabitants: there, as if a general pillage of grain, furniture, and 
other moveables, had not been sufficiently distressing, . the pinda

rees deprive the houses of locks, hinges, and every kind of iron

work, with such timber as they think proper; then digging up the 

floors in search of grain, and demolishing the walls in hopes of 
finding concealed treasure, they conclude by setting fire to what 

they cannot. carry off: althoug~ there is scarcely any thing that 
does not turn to account in the camp-bazar, where a rusty nail i~ 

taken in exchange for some article of provision. 

The number .and variety of cattle necessarily a~tendant on an 

Asiatic army is astoni~hing; there were at least two hundred thou-, 

sand in the Mahratta camp" of every description; the expense 
of feeding these animals, as also the difficulty of procuring pro

vender, is very great; and their distress for water in a parched 

country and sultry climate, often fatal. Exclusive of the Mahratta 

cavalry trained to war, were many thousand horses belonging to 

the camp-followers; the bazar alone required twenty thousand, 

bullo~ks to convey the commodities of the shop-keepers; besides' 
a numbet of small horses and asses. Some thousand camels were 

employed to carry the tents and baggage; but the elephants, proud 

of their distinguished elevation, were appropriated to some honour

'able service, or covered with <;aparisons of embroidered velvets 

and s~arlet cloth, decorated with gold and silver fringe, were des

tined to carry the houdahs of Ragobah and his chief officers with 
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majestic pace to join the princely retinue on state occasions: the 

houdah sometimes contains two or' three small. apartments under a 

. dome supported by gilded pillars, for the chieftain and his attend

ants. The elephant 'is extremely useful in other respects, and, 

notwithstandin~ his enormo,us bulk and surprising strength, is very 

docile and 'tractable. 

The largest elepnants ar~ from ten to eleven feet in height, 

some are said to ,e~ceed it: the average, is eight 9f ni~e feet. They 

are fifty or sixty years before'they 'arrive at their full growLh; the 

femaie goes with young eighteen months, and seldom produces 

more than one at a birth, which she suckles until it is fi ve years old: 

its natural life is about an hundred and twenty ye,ars. The Indians 

are remarkably 'fond of'these animals, especially when they have 

beep .long in their service. ( I ,have seen an elephant valued at 

twenty ihousand rupees; the common price 'of ~ docile well-trained 

elephant is five or' six thousand; and in th~ countries where they 

are indigenous, the Company contract for them at five hundred 

rupees each, when they m~st be sev~n feet high at the shoulders. 

The mode of catching and training the- wild elep~ants is now well 

known: their price increases with their merit Quring a course of 
education. Some for their extrarordinary qualities become in a 

manner invaluable; when these are purchased, no compensation 

ipduces a wealthy owner to part with them. , 

The s~in of the elephant is generally a dark grey, sometimes 

almost black; the face frequently painted with a variet)? of colours; 

and the' abunda.nc~ and splendour of his trappipgs ,add much to 

his~ consequence. Th~ Mogul princes allowe~ five men' and ~ boy 

to take care of 'each elephant; the chief of them, called the rna'!' . . 
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bawut, rode upon his. neck to ,guide him; another sat upon the 
rump, and assisted in battle; tbe rest supplied him with food and 

water, and performed the necessary services. .Elephants bred to 
war, apd well disciplined, will stand firm agains~ a volley of mus ... 
quetry, and never give way unless severely 'wounded. I have seen 
one of these animals, with upwards of thirty bullets in the fleshy 

parts of his body, perfectly recovered frolD his. wounds. All are 
110t equally docile,- and when an enraged elephant retreats from 
battle, nothing can withstand his fury: the driver having no longe.; 
a command, friends and foes are involved jn undistinguished 

rUIn. 
The elephants in the army of Antiochu! were provoked to fight 

by shewing them the blood of grapes and mulberries. The history. 

of the Maccabees informs us, that "to every elephant they ap. 
poillted a thousand men, armed with coats of mail, and five hun. 
dred horsemen of th~ best; these were ready at every occasion 1 

wherever the beast was, and whithersoever he went, they went also; 

and upon the elephants were strong towers of wood, filled with 

armed men, besides the Indian that ruled them." 

Elephants in peace and war know their duty, and are more 
obedient to the word of command than lDany rational beings. It 
is said they can travel, -on an emergency, two hundred miles in 

forty-eight hours; but will hold out for ~ month,-at the rate of forty 

or fifty miles a day, with cheerfl~lness and alacrity. 1 perfonned 
many long journeys upon an elephant given by Ragobah to Co. 

lonel Keating; noth~ng could exceed tJle sagacity, docility, and 
affection of this noble quadruped: ~f I Slopped to enjoy a prospect, 
he remained imlDoveable until my sketch was finished; if I wished 
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~or, ripe mangos growing out of the common reach" he selected'the 

most fruitful ,branch, and bl'e'aking it off with- his' trunk, offered it 

'to the driver· f.or the company in: tbe houdah.:- accepting of any 

par~ given to him~elf with a respectful f;alam, 'by raising his trunk 

three- times above his head, in the manner of the oriental obeisance, 

and as often did he express' his thank~ by a murmuring noise. 

'When a bough -obstructed the houdah, he twisted his trutlk around 

i~, aQd; though of considerable .magnitude, brok~ it off with ease, 

and pften gathered' a leafy branch, ~ither.,to keep off the flies, or 

as a fan to agitate the' air around him." by 'waving it with his trunk; 

he generally paid a visit at the tent-door d\lr~g breakfast, to ,pro

cure sugat-candy OI: fruit, and be'cqeered. by the encomiums and 

caresses ~e deservedly m~t witl!: no spaniel «QuId be more inno

cently playful, p.or fon~yr Df those who nqtiQed him, than this. docile 

animal, who on particular {)ccasions appea!ect conscioUS, of ,his 

exaltation above th~ brute creation. 

The Ayeen-Akbery mentions elep'hant~ t'bat wet:e taught to 

shoot an arrow out of ~ pow, to learn the modes .which can en]J 

be understoQd by tpose sk~lled in music, and to move their limbs 

in time; we there learn" that upon a signal givt~n by bi& keeper; 

the elephant hides eatables in the ,corner of his IDouth, and wb.en 

they are, alone togetp.er~' takes thenl out again', and gives them to 
the·maQ:. that.with his trunk he draws,'water out. of his stomach 

which he has reserved, there, to sprinkle hi!nse1f in hot weather; 

from thf:Dce also he takes grass on th~ second day, without its 

'having undergone'ans change~ dqubUess to ~ppease hiS hunger in 

case of an e~ergenc.:r, ~hich'dpes not, often ,happen ,to the.taine ele

phants. ' The,Mogutemp.er9fS:allowed their favourites one maund 
VOL.IL I 
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and. twenty seer of.food a day, equal to fifty English pounds: they 

had ibesides five seers of sugar, four seers of ghee, and half a 

maund of (rice, with pepper and spices, mixed' with twenty quarts 
• 

of milK ~ and in the season of sugar canes, each elephant had a 
daily allowance. of two or three hundred canes, according to bis 
size; for the 'space of three months. 

I could mention many· anecdotes of the e]ephantts sagacity and 

tractability, but will confine myself t«;> one occurrence '\vith' Rago

bah's elephants in camp ;', which, 'like those belonging 'to the lIogul 

e,ffiperors abovementioned, besides theit daily provender of grass, 
fresh .. gathered leaves, and vegetables, were fed' \vith. balls, caned 

mossaulla, composed Qf flour, spices,·sttgar, and· butter; ingredieril$ 

generally expensive, lespecially in a camp where every thing was 
extravagantly dear. A vegetable diet, and about thirty pounds of 

grain, is the usuald,ily allowance for an elephant; the mossauIIa 
is an indu1gence on service, and was 'accotcUngly allowed to th~ 
peshwa's elephants ,and Arabian' horses" iti a country frequently 

laid waste, and affording little provender for tattle. In oqr Gu

zerat encampments, man 'and beast' suffered many deprivationsi 

and were often at a toss for' foo,d; Inotwithstanding this' generai 
deficiency, an· ample supply of mossaulla was allotted to Raga-' 
bah's favourite elephants: yet they betame 'gradual1y emaciated, 

and pined away 'With'tmt' atl' apparent cause:· the keepers were 
suspected of withholding their -mossaul1a,: as those del~cate balls 

were 'composed of' the lTIOst expensive:,and savory parls of the pi4 
lau's, curries, and other dishes, too costly for persons in theiI~ 

situation': the 'fraud being proved~ the keepers \fere' punished'; 

and the master of the elephants (who lik~ the master of tho horse 
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j,~ European .cQurts is generally a'm,an of high rank), ~ppointed 

inspectors to ~ee them fed, which fqr a.time'had the'desired-effect; 

,the elephants regained their strength, and p,pp~ared in good 'con': 

dition. Some, months afterwards they fell off:again; the inspectors 

~ere astonished, as they ,daily saw them fed, exa'mined tlie mos'" , 
saulla, found,its,ingredients excellent, and the quantity not dimi ... 

nished. The cause, once more discovered, confirms Abul Fazel's 

a(fcount, and 'evinces t~e influence the -keepers had attained o'''er 

these extraordinary animals-: they taught them to-receive the balls 

with their'trunk, and cpnvey.them to their mouth in the inspe<;tors' 

presence, but to abstain from 'eating them; these doc~Ie creatures 

actually practised. that self-denial; they received the food they 

were so fopd of from :their hands, put it': into their mouth with their 

trunk, but ·never chewed it; the balls remained ;untouched until 

the inspectors withdrew, when they took the~l out, arid presented 

them to the keepers with their trunks, accepting only of such a. 

snare 3:S they thought proper to allow them. 

rc ,'Twixt this and Reason, what a :bice barrier? 

c~ For ever-separate, yet for ever near! 

U RememlJrance and Rdl.ection how aIly'd; 

~. What thin partitions sense from thought divide! 

,Elephants are ~ comIIlon _present of honour amo~g the India:n 

princes and generals; 'and choice camel,s,,' used for expr:esse~, 

'S<?metimes accompany other gifts at the durbar. The caIp.el is a 

patient serviceable animal, but deficient ,~n the.raJional qu.~lities 
.ascribed to the.e1ephant: his diet requires no daiuties} the leaves 

of almost every tree he me~ts ,~ith afford a meal;, and from a 

peculiarity in his interpal s.trQ-qtures he ,carJ;~es a .r~ser.voir Qf ~ater, 
from' wpich :pe draws a small supply for seV'eral days without re-
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plenishing. The .camel will carry a heavy load, and patiently 

submit to the utmost his strength will bear, kneeling down for the 

con venience of his keeper; if he adds more than the accustomed 

burden, he will not rise, but, making a loud moaning, continpcs 

on his kpees until the additional weight is removed; nor can any 
threatening or blows of the driver effect the contrary_ The num .. 

ber of camels in the Mahratta camp occasiOl;led a disagreeable 

smell; they were seldom free from sores, and their breath was ge

nerally offensive. 

Few countries or climates agree so well with the camel as the 

Persian and Arabian deserts, -where they are bred in great num .. 

bers; as al~o on the sandy ~hores of the Indus, in the domain of 

the prince of Scindy:· many are brought from Malwa, Ajmeer, and 
-

N ag6re. This animal is fit for service at the age of three years; 

they seldom live more than twenty-five years ill India, and do not 

often breed in the so~thern provinces. Moisture, either in soil or 
a tmosphere, is not congenial wit~ their constitution, which is 

formed for the arid tracts they traverse, laden with ricb merchan

dize, content with the coarsest food_, and a small portion of water. 

Were it not for this valuable animal, those immense plains 9f un

dulating sand would be an insurmountable barrier between the 

ki~gdoms on their borders; but the camel conveys both the mer

chant and his goods from one country to another, with astonishing 

facility, over deserts trackless as the, ocean, which has occasioned 

the Arabians to Dame it emphatically, "the ship of the desert:~ 

A camel's travelling load· should riot exceed live hundred 

pounds, some can. carry from six to, seven hundred; . under a weight 

proportioned to his strength, he will perform the longest journey 
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under great privations; when loaded ·his pace never exceeds three 

miles an hour, nor will seyerity make bim quicken his .pace any 

more than increase his load., The Mahratta chiefs keep a few 
• 

light camels and dromedaries, called sadnies, to carry dispatches, 

which travel with" great expedition. In the southern part of Hin
dostan the camel is of more show than service, and is seldom seen 

but with the army, or in state processions: but in the north-west 
provinces, intersected by few navigable rivers, and abounding with 
extensive desert~, trade is chiefly conducted by means of tIi-is 

.valuable animal. 

A Mahratta:'s state generally consists in elephants, horses, and 

camels: his :wealth in je}Vels, particularly rows of 'pearls, valued 

at forty or fifty thousand rupees. a necklace: their diamonds are 

seldom well cut, and usually table-diamonds; the rubies and eme

ralds are sometimes cut and polished, but oftener set as they come 

from the mines, in bracelets, rings, and an ornament for the turban, 

called serpech. A Mahratta is not ambItious to make a figure in 

his hous~, furniture, or apparel; his elephants, horses, and jewelst 
are what he most esteems; if possessed of the fillest Persian and 

Arabian hotses, he seldom rides them; preferring for service the 

fle"et mares from his own country, of the Bhimra TUUee breedr 
When a Mahratta expects a battle where there is a chance of 

being defeated, he mounts a Bhimra mare, and girds himself with 

a broad belt round the loins, the better to enable him to bear the 

fatigue of a forced march: this girdle is- generally made of strong 

leather, povered with velvet, arid divided into small compartments, 

"containing his most valuable papers and precious jewels: the se

lected companions of his flight, and a sure ·resource in adversity .. 



I ha.ve one of these girdles of battle, admirably suited to the purpose. 
In Pitts' Travels is aq. anecdote identifying the same kind of girdle 

among «:>ther nations'; when a slave to a respectable ~{ahomedan, 

and joqrneying wfth his master on a pilgrimage to ]\tlecca, the 
latter was taken ,extremely ill, and thinking he shou1d die, he took 

off a girdle which was cop cealed under his sash, and gave it to 
Pitts, who had always been a great favourite; in it he found a 
considerable quantity of gold, and his own letter of freedom. 

Among the followers of an oriental camp, 'at least of the 1\Iah

ratta camp to which we 'were attached, I must not omit the her

maphrodi~es·; there were a great number of them in the different 

bazars, and I believe all in the capacity of cooks. In mentioning 
, . 

these singular people, I am aware I tread on tender groUnd; I 
cannot soh'e doubts and difficulties, 'nor shall I enter into particu

lars repecting them. There were a considerab~e number of human 

beings called hermaphrodites in the camp, who were compelled, 

by way of distinguishing them from other castes, to wear'the habil 

of a .female, and the turban of a man. I was called into a private 

tent, to a meeting betw~en the surgeon-major and several medical 

. gentlemen of the army, to examine some of ,these people:. my visit 

was short, and the objects disgusting. Thevenot, an author of 

great veracity, writes thus: "The first time I saw hermaphrodites 

" was at 8u\,at; it was easy to distin~uish them: for seeing there 

" is a gteat number in that town, I was informed beforehand. tbat 

'" for a mark to know them by, they were obliged, under pain of 
" correction, to wear upon their heads a turban like men, though 

It they go in the ·habit of women.~' 

. There are doubtless many alterations and improvements of late 
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late'years in the Mahratta tactics, whicb are foreign to,tpis cam:

paign: at that time when they intended to besiege a town, they 

generally encamped rouQd the walls; and having by drat measure 

deprived the garrison of all external means of assistance, the be

sieging army waited with patience until the garrison was starved 

into a capitulation: I have been informed, that when the Mah~ 

rattas took Ahmedabad, the capital of Guzerat, they had surround

ed it in their desultory manner for several ~ears, before the garrison 

surrendered. A few shot were sometimes exchanged, but seldom 
, , 

with effect: w hen :I was with the M~hratta army they did not un-

derstand the use of mortars. 

The war-rocket used by the l\Iahrattas, which very often an

noyed us, is comp,osed of an iron tube, eight or ten inches long, 

and near two' inches in diameter; this destructiye weapon is some ... 

times, fixed to a rod of iron: sometrmes to a straight two-edged 

sword, but most c9mmonly to a strong bam1;l,oo cane, four or five 

feet long, with an iron spike projecting beyond the tube: to this 

rod, or staff, the tube filled with combustible materials is fastened, 

and on the lighted match setting fire to the fuze, is projected with 

great velocity; if well directed, which is an llncertain operation, it 

causes much confusion and dismay aQlong the enemy, from the 

difficulty of avoiding,its terrifying and destructive effects. 
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CONTINUATION' OF THE CAMPAIGN IN -GUZERAT, 

FROM THE JYNCTION OF TJIE ENGLISH I'ORCE WITH RAGOBAH'S 

'ARMY~ 

THEIR ENGAGEMENTS WITH THE ENEl\IY BETWEEN THE 
-...... 

"taL. II. 

SABERMATTY AND MYHI RIVERS; AND 
, 

ENCAMPl\'IENT NEAP. BAROCHE. 

1775. 

'. 
But what most shews the vanity of hfe. 

Is to behold the nations all on fire ; 
In cruel brads engag'd" and deadly stnfe' 

Despotic kIngs, enflam'd by black desrre, 
'Vlth honourable ruffians tn,therr hIre, 
Cause WAR to rage, and blood around to pour' 

Of thIS sad work when each begm's to tIre, 
They SIt them down just where they were before; 

Till for new scenes of woe peace shall therr force restore. 
THOMSON. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

• 

SMA.LL parties of Ragobah's army that had been dispersed in dif

ferent districts, or h~d not been able to keep up with the main 

body on th~ir forced march to effect the junction, occaSIOnally 

dropped in at Ginnich and Dllrah: some we had reason to suppose 

fell into' the enemy's hands, and many were lost in fording the 

S~bermatty. So completely intimidated were his prmcipal gene

rals after their defeat on the plains of Arras~ that they refused to 

make any movement towards joining our army unless the com

mander in chief sent an envoy personally to announce his arri\'al, 

and future intentions, and to assure them of the English fnendshlp 

and protection. He accordingly dispatche~ a 'German gentle

man, then a volunteer in our camp, with an intelligent native 

officer in the sepoy corps, of integrity and attachment to the de

feated generals, at the Coppet:wange hills. Knowing ",ve were sur

:{ounded by spies, and fearful of treachery, the envoys with only 

one attendant were secretly sent off at midnight, with a promise of 

promQtion if they succ~eded in the hazardous enterprize of passing 

the 'enemy's posts. ~fter many extraordinary adventures and sin

g~lar escapes, they succeeded in their mission, but tp.e faithful 

German fell a sacrifice tp \he fatigue and hardship of the under-
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taking; be died a few hours after reaching his tent; the attendant 

was eu t across the body with a sabre in passing an out-post, and 

the native officer was promoted. 

Having at length collected aU-the scattered remnants we had 

reason to expect, we left our unpleasant encampment at Darah, 

and marched towards the enemy's post on the banks of the Saber

matty: the country -was delightful, the land highly cultivated, and 

the viIJages populous, generally surrounded by mango and tatna

rind trees, overshadowing the wells and tanks which abo~nd in 

Guzerat; '?ut it being now the end of the dry season, we found 

all these reservoirs insufficient for our army, and we seldom re

mained a night without exhau'sting them all. The commencement 

of a morning march was pleasant, but by the time the Mahrattas 

were in motion, and the sun had -gained an ascendancy, the heat 

and fatigue became excessive; a fierce glow ~mpregnated the at .. 

mosphere~ clouds of burning sand driven by hot wi~ds continua)], 

overwhelmed us; and to complete the unpleasant combination, 

the coup-de-soleil frequently struck the European soldiers 'with 

instant death. 

Heal and dust pervadttd the camp, fetid smells and swarms 

of aies rendered it inconceivably offensive: I can easily suppose 

the plague of flies was not one of the I:>mallest judgments inflicted 

on Egypt; few things, not venomous, could be more troublesome 

than these insects'; they entirely covered our food, filled the drink

ing vessels, and made it difficult to distinguish the colour of a 

coat. Those who had read Gulliver's Travels, m~gn.ified these dis

agreeable effects by recollecting the loathsome slime and disgust

ing appearance of the flies in Brobdignag. 
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'As we marched northward we found the villages burnt and 

abandoned; passing over extensive fields of wheat and other grain 
, . 

long ready for the sickle, our allies took away as much as they 

wanted, and, according to the general Mahratta syste~, destroyed 

all the remainder. We intended to halt one or two days at Versara, 

our ne'xt encampment, but in a single night all the wells and tank~ 

in the neighbourhood were exhausted; we therefore proceeded 

the next morning towards the Saber,matty, finding that nothing 

less than a riv~r could' su pply the necessity of such a multitude. 

On Qqr approaching the Sabermatty, a detachment of the 

ministerial army, post~d orr the southern bank, immediately crossed 

the.river, and joined the' main body, w~o soon cOmmenced a dis:. 

orderly retreat: the English'troops forded where th~ water was 

rather shallow, and ascending the northern b:anks, pitched their 

tents without ~olestation. The bed .of the Sabermatty was there , 
two hundred yards broad, the stream much narrower, and seldom 

more-than three feet deep, gliding gently over a silver sand, and 

abounding- with carp and smaller fish: like most other rivers in 

India, it often overfl?ws its banks during the rainy season, ,and 

floods the country. 

The blessings of 'a wen in t~e torrid 'zo~e I have ende~voured 

to -appreciate; those of a river are inestimable: the Sabermatty 

was the first we saw in Guzerat; it afforded the hara'ssed troops 
-' , 

and,cattle abu~dance to drink, a~d a delightful bath after, a sultry 

ma~ch. The joy of our allies on encamping near'the Sabermatty 

was ex:trav~gant: the pleasure ~f: drinking it had long been .anti

cipated, nor were we disappointed in the delicious beverage; the 
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Indians say it js both meat and drink, so nourishing and salutary 
that their cattle require less grain than when- drinking other water. 

Their encomium and general delight reminded me of the water or 
the Nile, which Maillet, formerly French consul at Cairo., says is so de

licious, that the Egyptians do not wish the heat diminished' lest the 

sensation of thirst should subside; they eat salted things purposely 

to excite it anew, and when absent dwell upon the pleasure the, 

shall enjoy in drinking., it again: all foreigners who taste it, declare 

they never met with such water any where else, having 'some:' 

thing inexpressibly agreeable to the taste, ·though mingled with 

lnuch sweetness. Herodotus says the Memphians filled large jars 

witli the Nile water, and transported it to the Syrian deserts: 

Aristides adds that the Egpytians preserved it in earthen jan, three 

or four years; it never became impure; on the ~ontrary, its, value 

was enhanced by age, as is that of wine in other c®ntries. 

Finding the enemy were .encamped within a few miles of us, we 

struck our tents early on' the following morning, and, hoping to 

bring them to action, marched along the banks of the Saber

matty, to the village of Hossamlee; from whence we perceived 
the whole confederate army on the opposite side of the river, ad .. 

vancing in order of battle. The English line immediately formed, 

and a cannonade across the ,river commenced on both'sides, which 

continued two hours; at length- we silenced their guns, and 'com. 

pelled the~r left wing and centre to retire: tbe right kt:pt· their 

ground, and a strong body of cavalry crossing the river repeatedly 

charged a detachment under ~he command of captain Stewart, 
with two field-pieces direc~ed by lieutenant Torriano, who rcpulspd 
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chief: Ragobah presented the former with a diatpond ring, the latler 

was promoted to the rank of captain of pioneers. 

,~t noon the ~nemy retreated; they amounted to six.ty thousand'lO 

chiefly cavalry~ their artillery, consisting of fourteen field-pieces 

of 'difterent caliber, kept up a brisk fire for. some time, but from 

being too much' elevated, did little execution: they were served 

by 'Europeans, mostly. French. The confederates lost two sirdars, 

o~ principal officers, several of inferior rank, and about four hun

dred men, besides three elephants, and a number of horses and 

camels; in the English line three Europeans and five'sepoys were 

wounded, none killed;. 'Ragobah's army seemed ,to be !pere spec

tators. 

The river. dividing the armies, our fatigued·troops were inca

pabr~ of pursuing flying cavalry; we therefore marched a mile 

further, and' encamped near lIossamlee, on ground lately occupied 

by the enemy; who in that expectation had cut down the trees, de

stroyed tne village, and burnt all the corn and provender they 

could not carry off; the surrounding plain, deprived of its, verdant 
orQ'aments, ,vas 'cbvered' with putrid carcases and burning ashes: the 

hot wind 'wafting from these, fetid odo~rs, and dispersing·the.ashes 

among the tents, tendered our encampment extremely disagreeable. 

D~i'ing: the' nIght hyrenas, jackals, and \vild beasts of various kjnds, 
~ .. 

alhired by the scent, prow1ed over the fieldrwith a horrid noise; and· 

the next w'ornipg"a :multitude of vultures, kites, and birds. of prey 

were seen asserli!1g their claim to a share of the dead. It was tQ me 

a s~ene replete- with ,horrid novelty, realizing the prophei's'denun

ciation: '" i 'will appoint over them fOUf' kinds, saith the Lord;-
VOL. II. L 
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the sword to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of "heaven 
and the "beasts of the earth to devour and destroy:' 

,V' e remained two days in this disgusting situation, and crossing 
the Sabermatty on the third morning, marched six milesj through a 
delightful co~ntry, to the village of Chonwar, where we encamped 
in a large mango grove ,on the banks of the W,artruc" or Bakruc; 
a sma]} river which joins the Sabermatty at a little distance, The 

enemy appearing on the opposite side, our artillery commenced a 
brisk fire, and com peUed them to retreat towards Kairah. a fortified 

town ,belonging to Futty Sihng, one of the confederate chieftains. 
a few miles to, the northward. 

We followed ,them, early the ne)S:t morqing, and fording the 
Wartruc near the village of Mahter, four miles from our last 
ground, halted on the opposite banks, while the, artillery and 

~aggage crossed the river: this being effected, we marched t,o.. 

wards Kairah, when a large body of the enemy suddenly appeared 

on our right flank, advancing a.t full charge. Captains ~tewart.and 
Torriano, now appointed brigade major, advancing with a ~l,llall 
reconnoitering party, were neady taken prisoners, having only. 

, 
time to unlimber an eight-inch howitzer, which, stopped the enemy's 
career until the line was formed to receive them. A discharge of 

arlillery soon checked their ardour, and turoed ,their attention to 
the rear of our allies, where Ragobah ~as stationed on his ~tate 
elephant: but finding an English detachment, with two 6eld-pieces" 
posted there for .his ,protection, they made a. precipita~ r~ 
treat. 

In this action the confederates wer~ reported to have lost 
'twelve hundred men, killed .and w,ounded.. Ragobah's balcarras 
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~nd spies, no doubt, thought to please hun by a httle exaggeration; 

half ~hat amount was' probably nearer the truth: their artillery 

was not so well served as formerly, but their cavalry made some 

desperate charges on the ailies, who received them with intrepidIty, 

and in general behaved well; several were killed, an.d many 

wounded: among the latter was Sa ceara m-Hurra, paymaster

general of Ragobah's 'forces and one of his prime ministers; the 

English detachment did ndt lose a man. One of the peshwa's 

elephant-drivers being wounded, the elephant escaped, and was 

taken by the enemy. I mentIOn the loss of this animal because the 

Asiatics consider them a valuable and honourable spoil; as much 

so as Europeans estimate cannon and standards. ' 

B~fore the engagement a spy was detected in'the camp of the 

allies; and cnrried into Ragobah's, presence, who ordered his tongue 

to be 'cut out previous to his being returned to the enemy. As 

the poor wretch could neither wrIte nor read, this might be in

tended as ~ figurative ori~ntal language, and the 'measure, how

ever cruel to the individual, was'perhaps necessary. The miS'eries of 

war are manifold; but from a wIsh to condense the events of the' 

campaign, I ,suppress reflections which naturally occur to every 

feeling mind ~ It was sometimes deemed necessary to hang 

a; person suspected as a spy, and to finish the execution; at 

others~ 'when neither threats nor half-hanging could extort a con

fession, ,it was thought proper to lower the struggling wretch, 

slacken 'the cord; an,d Testore suspended animation to a harmless, 

vIllager who had \1nfortunately strayed too near the line. 

Necessity alone com pels Brltoils to adopt these stem decrees.:: a. 
• 



different spirit rules the Asiatics: the Mogul history is replete with 

hlood, nOf is the Hindoo character free from cruelty and revenge. It 

has been remarked that the !'\way of a despotic government has taught 

the Hindoos patience, and the coldness of their imagination enables 

them to practise it better than any people in the world; they conceive 

a contemptible opinion of a man's capacity who betrays anr impe

tuosity in his temper: they are the acutest buyers and sellers in the 

world, and preserve through all their bargains a degree of calm

ness which baffles all the arts that can be',opposcd against it. 
This will be allowed by those most conversant with their general 

character, but they also know that the patient Hindoo who shud

ders at the death of an insect, and preserves the tranquillity of 

temper just mentioned, can ~s calmly meditate on the most cruel 

tortures prepared for an enemy. or one he deems to be so: the 

love of. money is in general his ruling passiOl}; .throughout Hindos

tan cruelty and ~ppression are the servants of avarice. 

We encamped, after the action, on the field of battle, a hot 

sandy plain, without a tree, or any kind of shade; yet being on 

the banks of the Wartruc t it was preferable to a cooler situation with

out that advantage. After remaining there three days, we marched 

towards I{airah: before the vanguard had proceeded half a mile, 

the enemy suddenly appeared, advancing .rapidly towards us; the 

British. line immediately formed, and on firing a few shot, they re

treated to Kairah; this' detained us some time, and the day be

coming intensely bot, we cnramped on the spot; early the next, 

morning we marched under the waUs of Kairah without molestation, 

and found the confederate army had retired to some distance", , 
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·Kairaf." a large town; s.ituated at the confluence Qf the Serry 

,and Wartruc rivers, is fortified.irilthelndian manner with a brick wall 
• 

llanked by irregular towers, mounting forty-seven guns; the build ... 

ings ,were almost: concealed. by trees. Leaving Kairah unmolested, 

we marched to CoornJah; and pitched our tents .in a deligl~tful spot 

near thel village, on the banks, of the, Serry, a small deep river, 

abounding with fish; ,the surrounding counlry .was covered with 

wild fruit trees, and berries of a ,beautiful hue and pleasant fIa vour, 

which we found refreshing during a sultry march;, thesejndigenous 

fruits, and some tasteless figs were all that remained, the enemy 

having robbed ,the country of au. the ripening mangos, tamarinds, 

and other valuable productions. 

Happy would it have been' for the delightful province of 

Guzerat, had their- depredations been confined' to such devasta

t~on; but alas! all was laid waste and destroyed. The peaceable 

Hindoos, by whom Guzerat is mostly inhabited, are greatly to be 

pitied, from its being so often the se~t of war; for notwithstanding 

the frequent changes of their oppressors, from a l\fogul nabob to 

a l\Iahratta chief, the lower" classes take very little concern in such 

revolutions. They seldom quit the village where _ their fathers 

were .born and died; there they plough the fields, rea'p the harvest, 

and tend the cattle to the groves and lakes which 'surround their 

humble dweUings, built of mud and straw, where theil: wives and 

daughters spin cotton, grind corD, and prepare theh: siluple re

past of puise, milk,. and ,vegetables. It must be allowed that 

too large a share 'of the produce is collected -for the' govern~ent,. 

and its. subordinate despots; yet in general a. sufficiency is left for 
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the peasantry, whose wants are few, to encourage them to remain 

at home, and renew the annual cultivation. 

rrhus peaceably ~hey pass their lives with the monkeys, squirrels, 

and peacocks attached \ to every village, which, a1though in a man ... 

net wild, and perfect1y independent, seem fondly to associate with 

man, and are universally fostered and prou;cted. The peacockJ 

find sustenance in the cullies,. or threshing floors, where the corn 

is trod but by oxen, and divided .among the'villagers; tbere the 

playful squirrels claim a litile 'share, while the cunning monkeys; 

concealed in the overhanging branches, watch a favourable oppor .. 

tunity to Jump down, and 'carry off a. considerable portion. The 

trees are also enlivened by a variety of small pirds, ne,-er molested_ 

who r~pay their benefactors in a wild melody. I made many addi

tions to my oriental ornithology in Guzerat, especially among tbe 

muscicapre, or fly-catchers. 

The villagers, who seldom visit cities, preserve an innocent 

simplicity of manners; the women .are modest and de1icatci their 

drapery, however coarse, is rendered becoming by an elegant care

lessness of the folds, and their attitudes are peculiarly graceful.. 

Greatly resembling the pastoral manners of the l\Iesopotamiau 

damsels in the patriarchal days, the young women of Guzerat 

daily draw water from the public wells, and sometimes carry two 

or three earthen jars, placed over each other, upon the head; 

which requiring perfect steadiness, gives them an erect and statel'y 

air. An English lady in India, whose great delight was to .illustrate 

the sacred volume'.by a comparison with ~he modern manners and 

customs of the Hindoos, readi~g the .interesting interview betweell 
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,Abraham:s,servant and Rebecca at the gat~ ofN~hor to an intelli .. 

gent ~ative, ·when she tame to that pass~ge where the virgin went 
down.to the .well with .her pitcher upon her shoulder, her attentive 
fliend exclaimed" "~Iadam, th~t wOpjan was: of high caste:" this 
he illlplied from ,the circumstance of .carrying the; pitcher upon 
J;1~r, sholllc},er, and ,not .on her head. Some: of the, \highest Glass~s 
among' the brahmins do the same. 

The Guzerat villagers are not without ,their amusements, be .. 
ing oft~Q visited ,hy travelling comedians, whQ exhibit puppet-shows 

~nd 'act .h~sto:rical plays ,by: these minia~ure :performers with laugh

ab~e effect. Musicians, dancing ... girls,: singing. lllen and women, 
occasionally beguile an idle' hO'ur;. jlJggler:s and wrestlers perform 

~xtfaorpwary (eats ,of .agility and sleight 9£ hand; dancin,g .. b~ars, 

~ckisb. goats ;an,d 'wonk~y~, ;are .also carried ~bout for amuse

ment~i 

Su~h ,wa$ ;the .peaceful 'state of Guz~rat.1 During, the war this 
pleasing pipture was sadly reversed; the villages ,were deserted 

and. des~royed, the harvests reaped ,by lawless marauders, and no~ 
a passenge.r to he se~~ ~n the public' roads~ -the cattle that, had 
escaped the a,rplies, w.er~ ~rjven for protection under the walls Qf 
citi~s" ,~h~re tpe .p~asa9ts w~re promiscuously huddled tog~ther 

in f~~jn.~ and wretchednesSl of . every description, The melancholy 
situati<;>D of; the Quzer&t pe~santS: is pathetically pictured in ,the 
~~ng.(J,f D~horah. ," The enen;ty ~am.e u'p with their cattle and 

", t~e\r te~ts, .apd, they ~a~le as· locust~ for multitude, for both 
, « thelI\ and_thejr :camels'lvere':without number. ansi they; entered 

" into .t~e lan,d to destr~1 jt.. The highwaysl ,we~e unoccupIed, and 
"jtbe trayelle~l'}valked thr:Qugh by~ways; ~he iohabltant$ pf the 
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'" villages ceased; the noise of archers drove them from the places 

'" of drawing water: they betbok themselves' to the dens in the 

"mountains, and to caves and Istrong holds. When they had 

., sown, the enemy came up, even the Ichildren of the east came' 

"up against them; and encamped, and destroyed the increase 

U of the earth, -and left no substance, neither sheep, 'nor OX,' 

" nor ass." 
I 

We marched next to Hyderabad, where we· were once more sud. 

denly interrupted by the confederate.army, who had taken the ad ... 

vantage of a commanding situation ,td renew the attack; in about

two hours we again repulsed them with great loss, few in tbe 

English 1ine were killed or wounded, but OU! allies suffered con .. ' 

siderably, the enemy directing their principal fire to that quartet 

where Ragobah, on a state elephant, . displayed the imperial 

standard. At the commencement of the action I happened to be 

within a few yards of the peshwa, and finding myself in the imme

diate line of fire, took shelter under a large mango-tree, with a 
great number of his troops who ought to have been be~ter em

ployed. The shot falling thick among·us, I endeavoured to save 

my head by standing u,nder a large arm of the, tree, my body being 

perfectly secured by the pressure of the- crowd. I bad not long 

enjoyed its protection when a cannon ball struck the brancb, and 

shivered it over us. N olhing could exceed the panic of the motley 

group by -which I was surrounded; Ragobah at the same instant 

alighting from his elephant increased their consternation, and 

caused them tQ. bear away like a flood, by which I· was carried 

a consirlerable distance,. without touching the ground. among 

wounded horses~ 'elephants, camels, and oxel), all running off' in 
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~ indescribable confusion of dreadrul yells, furious ~ot blasts, 
, \, , 

~nd clouds of burning sand. 'rhe enemy now advanced so near 
the British-line that our grape-shot and musquetry did great exe

cution, and some shells bursting among their cavalry compelled 

the~ to make a hasty and confused retreat; a deep narrow riv'er 

dividing :the armies saved their guns. 

Exclush'e of those who fell in action, the battle of Hyderabad 

was,attended by many catastrophes on. the part of our allies. While 

I: was under the mango-tree a cannon-ball tore off the horns of 

a.n ox, and another, in passing a young woman suckling her infant 

within a few yards of me, carried it from her breast. During tile 
engagemeQt at Ilossamlee, sitting, with the surgeon-major J.1nd~r a 

banian-tree" at th,e portico of a Hindoo temple, anxious to know 

the proceedings on. the field of baUle, we desiI:ed one of the pal an .. 

quin-b~arers to' mount on a high branch, and give us' information: 

he did so, and while Dlaking his reporL a cannon-ball took off his 

h~ad; the b~dy faUing at our feet occasioned a precipitate retreat 

within, the walls of the temple. 

The hrigade major, who had frequently led Ragobah's cavalry 

to the charge, was present at an extraordinary scene during ihe 

action at Hyderabad. A detachment of cavalry ad~anced from 

~c~ of the Mahratta armies, one headed by three .brothers, the 

9the~ by two more who had espoused ~ ,different cause: each 

party' endeavoured to convince the other they were acting wrong, 

and during th~ parley both sides remain:ed inactil'e. Had 'there 
, . 

been a. prqspect of'accommodation, it would Jlave been renderep 

~~e'ffectual by one of the brothers who had join'ed the ministers 

tm.intingly ~bserving that R,agobah was more indebted to the Eng ... 
VOL. II. 1\1 
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rals: this irri~ated the peshwa's friends i from high words' the, 

proceeded to ~ furious combat. in which one of the opl>osite, party 

19st his life" apd anotber left his hand and broken scimitar on the 

field. 
Finding the enemy retreated after every engagement, and yet 

-continued near enough to molest us and cut oft' our supplies, know

ing also that harassed European infantry were incapable of pur

suing flying cavalry, and that our Mahratta allies would never ad

vance half a mile from the British liDe, Ragobab assembled his 

principal generals and the English commander to a council ot wat 

in the durbar tent, when it was determined no longer to follow the 

enemy in the northern parts of Guzerat, but to penetrate into the 

Deccan. without delay, and endeavour by quick marches to 

reach Poonah, the 1\Iahratta capital, before the setting in of' the 
. 

rams. 

Many of us regretted the in,tended march to the southern dis

tricts without seeing the imperial city of Ahmedabad, the metro

polis of Guzerat, celebrated in oriental history as the occasional 

residence of the Mogul emperors, and sti.11 'indicating many 

splendid remains -of ancient grandeur. Deprived of this gratifica

tion, we commenced our march southwards, towards Neriad: de

tached parties of the enemies ca,'alry hovered near us, and en

deavoured to retard our progress, but were always repulsed with 

little loss on our side. They had not yet encamped in the country 

through whjch our route now lay, we therefore found its natural 

beauties undiminished; and although' deficient in picturesque 

inequality of hill and dale, it' was covered with-enclosures bighly 
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cultivated, rich' groves., and extensive lak.es, abounding 'with 

gam~j ha.res .and par.tridges bei.ng often taken ,close to the tents. 
~ . ~ . 
On finding. ~~ ta~ing a, southern route,. the enemy sent detach-

ments to bl1rI~. ~he villages and provender" and to drain the wells 

and lakes;. so. that all the cottages aroun9 uS were in flames, 

and.the:sDloke of distant town& and hamle.ts indicated their further 

ravage~~' 

To see .tl;1is ~eautiful and fertile country destroyed, and its 

wr~tcbed inhabitants compelled to fly. to foreign states for protec

tion,. added. a poignancy lo.other distresses. The calamities of·war 

fall heavily on .. the Indian, peasantry: the collectors in those de

spotic governmentlf. make DOr ,ah~tements:of rent liar attend to any 

rcm.onstrance: nothing remains for the wretched farmer bu t the 

crnel alternativaof flight or punish~lent. 

u <>! think. to these depopulated realms 

U' What dreadful mischiefs from. ambition flow; 

" .But her~, whirl'd in vico:tory's thi:mdeling ~ar, 

u No~ he~. the '!V,idow:§ ~ry.:nol' orphan's woe!" 

Aurungzebe. marching. through HinqostaIl, s'el an> example 

worthy the illlit~tion of other princes, by -observing the most exact 

dj:Scipline,; and per~ifting no ravages not-injustice' by -his troops: 

wheh',be.encamped l airiong CQrn lands,. he eithe>r> paid the'estimated 

value~ta the oW'ners,oF'cirder~d a: re,Peipt t'o· be· given fdr·it~ as par~ 

. t)fjt~e'·r.eventie. due t'o.> the.crpwn; ~aying, ~":Altholigh, f am COIU

pel1ed,in.tO', a; war by .tb~:,machinatioi:is;,of n1Jt' brother" I cannot 

Co.nsi~er'Jj)yself:~s. in.an .cnemis.country." Ragobalt ''Vas now in 

~ ~imilat: situation.:bl.!-t neit~r.h!mself not the army he c6mmand~d 
> I 

patd :a~y,"attention lq s\\Ca.hu~ane consid,erations. 
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'Vc marched to Neriad through a continu~tion of the Jovely 

country just mentioned. This city was lbe capital of Conda Row, 

unc1e to Govind Row, one of Ragobah's principal partizans, then 

with his army at the head of eight lhoulSand cavalry; Conda Row 

IJad also promised to join llis standard with a considerable force j 

but uniting wilh his other nephew t Futty Sihng, one of the most 

powerful chieftains in Guzerat, they went oyer to the opposite 

party, and fought for them during the whole campaign. 

These princes were al1 styled Guickwar, in addition to their 

family name, as Futty Sihng Row Guickwar, Govind Row'Guick

war, and Conda Row Guickwar; the word lilerally means a cow

keeper, which, although a low employment in general, has, in thjs 

noble family among the Hindoos, who venerate that anima], be
come a title of great importance. . As they possess a' large do. 

main in Guzerat contiguous to . the British provinces, and as their 

history is blended with the Mahrattas, and in the political and 

territorial arrangements with the English in tliat 'part of India, 
I shall detail the accounts I conected with some difficulty on 

our Inarch and subsequent encampme~ts in the Ouickwar do-
. . 

mInIons. 

By the conquests obtained over the Mogul~ in Guzera~, the 

beginning of the eighteenth century, ,the Mahra~tas annexed the 

gr~at,~r part of this rich country to their rising--empire:' these con-.. 
quests were gained entirely by Pilajee, and his son Damajee, two 

ren9wned genera1s of, the GiIickwar family, WJ;lO thereby possessed 

so much power, wealth, and influen~e in Guzerat, that the Poonah 

government, fentful of their adopting the system of the Mogul 

nabobs, and becoming totally indepcnd~nt, gave them a jaghire, 
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or g'rant, of their large possessi?ns, including some of the richest 

purgunnas and principatciti~s in'the·province. 

, 'fhe revenue, as well as the governn'lent,~ these districts. was 

assign~d over ,to them and their heirs for ever,-on condition of paying 

~h~ l\{~4ratta government an an~ual tribute of eight lacs of rupees, 

and fu~nishing three thousand horsemen armed arid accoutred for 

the pu~ljc service" to be maintained at the expense of the Gllick

war family" a~reeab].r t~ the feudal tenure already mentioned. It 
yVas further stipulated, that on urgent occasions the GuicKwar 

princes should furnish the state with a troop of two .thousand 

cavalry extraordinary, to be paid for 'from the public treasury at . ' -

~oonah, and by this treaty one of the family was' always to be 

~i~t~o~ed at the l\lahratta capital in command of the Guzerat 

t~oop~. 

Damajee succeeded his father Pilajee in the sQle command of 

,the Qui~k~ar dOOlai,n, and died only a few years before the com· 

nlencement of the civil wars' which carried us into this noble prin

cipality.' Damajee left five sons,-Siajee Row, Govind Row, Futty 

Sih~g,. ~onackjee" and a~ i9fant prince, with ,Gllkkw~r aoded 

to each name. Damajee having been married some ye~~s, and his 

wife proving b~lfren, he t.,?ok a second, iu co~formity·to. the: Hindoo 

law, which i~ su~Q. ,ca~es admits of po~ygamy; by; her he liad two 

sons, Siajee and ¥utty ~ihng.., ~A few months after' the birth .of 

!~e latte~. }lis first wife, _S() .long chilq.less, bore a SOD, named 

Govind R~w. Aft~r this o.amaj~~ had several children;, Siajee, the 

~ldest, being a J,;matic, wa.s S((t aside, from the~ i,nher!tance, apd 

w~en we w~~e in Guzera:t.residep at. Songhur, a southern fortress. 

~ovind Row, although)!1 fact, a few months younger ~hall 'Futty 
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Sihng, was by the Hipdoo law entitled to-inherit his. fat1;ter's 

possessions, from being the eldest son of his first wife, ip preferen~ 
to Futty Sihng, the fruit .of a second J m~rriage: this was the 

cause of the disputes then subsisting in the Guickwar family. 

At the time of Damajee's death Futty Sihng was at Brodera, 

the capital of the Guickwar domain, Govind RoW' comlDanded 

the Guzerat troops at Poonah: Futty Sihng immediate!, seized 

the patrimony, and being of good capacity, endowed with a large 

share of that,cunning which constitutes a Mahratta 'politician, and 

well acquainted with the venality of the peshwa's court, when he 

remitted the stipulated tribute to the Poonah treasury, always 

accompanied- it by a valuable present from himself to the peshwa 

and nobles, that they might, detain Govind \ Row in the Deccan; 
there being nothing he so much dreaded as his, brother coming in 

person to cl~im his paterna,ll.inheritance. 'fhe character of these 

brothers 'was.very different, and so much in favour of Govind Row, 

that Futty Sihng apprehended a revolt should he appear in Ouze

rat: his bribery to a, corrupt nli~istry o~erbalanced the m.erit 

and just pretensions of Govind Row, until the massacre of Narron 

Row: in, 1773. 

Govind; Row, long stationed at Poonab, bad been always n. 
a .firm. friend to Ragobah; and, on his accession to the Mahratta 

governmen t he obtained leave to proceed with his troops to 

Gu?~rat, and claim his; patrimony: he accordingly appeared at 

the head of a considerable force before the \valls of Brodera, which 

}'utty Si'hng,- with a.strong garrison, resolved to defend to the Jast 

extremity. At this time the civil war breaking out in the' empire, 

Ragob~h left PooD.ah fot Guzerat, while 'Govind ;ROlY and ten 



~hou~and_ :men' were, i,nvesting Brodera. R~gobah, then in reversed 

circutnstances, ,claimed his. fri~ndship. 'and (personal attendance 

with all ~is.men. 'Gratitude for past 'favours. ·f~om. his unfortunate 

p,rince, with the prospect of ·seeing himself in possession of his 

leg~l pati"imony, induced him to comply. with Ragobah's request; 

r~1inquishing ,his own cause, he cneerfully enlisted under Rago

bah's.- standard, and was,from that time 'a· faithful friend ,in all his 

ad.ver.s~ fortune, though strongly solicited to joJn' the confederate 

generals. 
< Qn effecting the junctioQ between Ragobah's army and the 

Epglish detachment near Cam bay, Futty Sihng, fearful ,of our 

proceeding ~gaibst Brodera, commenced' a correspondence with 

Ragobah, an'd ~eht a vackeel, or envoy, to the British commander, 

whQ 'concluded a treaty in which .he promised to desert the enemy 

andjoin us on the first. ~faV'ourable opportunity. An English gen

tleman was sent to -him, at- his express desire, for the ratification~ 

which he most clwaftily eluded by pretending that the confederate 

generals,.,' among whom he was encamped, had got int~lIigence of 
the negodation, that he' was'surrounded by spies, and would not 

apswer for his personal safety· unless the treaty was instantly de

stroy~d, not. by tearing it in pieces; but, by mastication, that not a 

particle of it might be- visible, and no fire cou1d be procured-tO 

i?prn i14 without -suspicion. The gentleman complied inllart, and 

w,as glad to be es~orted -safely tO l the British lines. The 'whole 

w~s. disc~vered to be an artful :con'trivarice. of- Futty' Sihng, who 

had rpade ,bet~er terms, -with the confederates than the English', 

and afterwards oJ?enly fought- against' us 'in every action. 
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Neriad being the principal 19w~'belohging to Conda Row, 
who had joined in aU Futty S~hng's machinations against Rago

bah, he determined to give it up to pillage, or levy a contribution 

from the inhabitants. This city is one of the prettiest in Guzerat, 

nearly three miles in circuinference, fortified in the eastern man

ner with a slight wall flanked by round towers at irregular dis

tances; it ha,s nine strpng gates, and a dry ditcb, round the walls: 

in the seventeenth" century it was a place of great trade, frequented 

by the English and Dutch merchants, 'and no'y contained about 

twelve thousand families, chiefly employed in fabricating the finest 

baflas, and other cotton manufactutes: they also cut and polish 
1 ' 

the sprig stones from Copperwange, in a beautiful manner. 

On ,approaching N eriad, Conda Row's "Subahdar sent the 

keys of the garrison to Ragobah, accompanied by every token of 

.respe(,~ and submission, in ho.pes of preventin'g the intended hosti

lities: he offered terms, and British troops took possession of t~e 

gates until they were seuied. The confederate army only left 

Neriad the day before our arrival, and were then encamped wi~hin 

ten miles, waiting our movements. We pitched our tents DeaT the 

walls among rich groves of mangos and tamarinds, and copses of 

an inferior kind of sandal-wood, with a profusion of good wells 

and an extensive lake. 

Ragobah, considering Conda Row's delinquency,'was thoug.ht 

to have )Ieen very moderate in levying a contribution of only sixty 

thousand rupees on the inhabitants of N eriad; which, as usual, 

they refused to pay until the tJ!reals of immediate pillage effected 

a compliance. Each caste was assessed .according to its wealth 
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al?.d. nUlpber; b~t som~ sects of Brahmins, and a yery peculiar 
I • 

trib~ ,of ~eople called Bhauts, ~Jaimed an establishe9 privilege 

of ~~ing exe~pt~d from ev.ery kincl of tax and imposition. 
The .Bhauts reside chiefly in ~he proviQce of GuzeJ'at, put are 

not unknown in _ other parls of Ipdia;' like the troubadors and 

m~nstrels .i~ Europe:; in the days of chivalry,- they seem chiefly oc

cupied in repeating verses :of thei~ own composition, or selections 
frOll) the mythological, l~gends .of the HiJ:.ldoos; they chant their 

vers~s in a style peculiar to themselves, not unpleasing to a stran

ger, as the modulation of the voice, and an energetic graceful 
,action give effect to the poetry; which, like the old ballads in 
Europe" is either to praise some renowned warrior, commemorate 

a victory, -record a tragi cal event, or pallegyrise a present object,. 

The Hindoo rajahs and Mahratta chieftaiJ:.ls have generally a Bhaut 

in their family, who attends them ?n public occasions, and· visits 

9f ceremony; during these processions he loudly sounds their 

praise, and proclaims their titles in hyperbolical and figuratiye 

language. Tacitus mentions the ~istoric songs and traditions of 

the German bards:' the Greeks and other ancient nations en-. , . 
couraged them; perhaps Honwr hims~lf may be included in a class 

.\Vhic~ like hini repeat th~ir legenda~y tales"and are ~hC' oral .histo

rians of the country. 

Although this is t.he usual .occupation of the' Bhauts, many of 

them have anothe~ mode of livipg; they offer ,themselves as secu
rity to the different gov,ernments for payment of their revenue, and -

the good beha~io~r of the Ze~indars, Pa'te~s, and public farmers; 

t.h~y also become guarantees for treaties betweeq rival prince~, an.d 

the, performance of Donds by individuals. No security is esteemed 
• VOL. u. N 
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"so 'binding or sacred as that of a Bhaut, because, 00 faiiure of the 
'obligatit>n, he proceeds to the house of the offending party, and 
in .his presence destroys either himself or one of his family, jm
'precating the mo~t dreadfu] vengeance of the gods on the head 
bf him who had compelled them to shed their' blood. This is 
deemed a dire catastrophe; as the Hindoos. are taught to believe 
that the Bhaut's life,. to which asuperstitiou's veneration is attached, . 
over and above their common horror of bloodshed, will be de-

manded from the aggressor by an offended deity; it is therefore 
very uncommon for an obligation to be broken where a Bhaut 
stands security. 

For this responsibility· the Dha-uts receive an annual stipend 
from the district, village, or -individua1.t11ey guarantee: they sign 
their name and place of abode to the agreement, but instead of . . 
affixing their seal, as customary among the 'other-tribes, they draw 
the figiue of the catarra, or dagger, their usual instrument of 

aeath. 
This tustom of the Bhauts shedding their own blood, o~ that 

of their family, has some analogy with many passages in ancient 
history, especially among those nations who ratified their solemn. 
covenants by·a bloody sacrifice:. One method was to kin an ox, 
and after many religious rites, to .distribute it in pieces among 
their friends; an who eat of it were from that moment connected 
by a sacred tie, and bound to perform their part or the covenant, 
whether to revenge an jnjury, or for any other purpose.. Lucian 
says, " 'Vhen anyone of the ancient Scythians received an injury, 
and had not the means of avenging himself, he sacrificed 'an o~, 
and cut it in pieces, "~ich 'he caused to be dre~sed, and p~b1ic11 
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exp,,?sed; he then spr~aq out the skin of the victim, anq sat upon 

it ~ith his hands tied ,J>ehind hjm. AU who ,cp,9se to take ~ part 

- iQ the injury which had bee!l dope, t~ok up a .pi~~e of the ox, apd 
~swo,re~o rev~nge him ~pcnrding t~ their respective ability.f' Hero

do~~s mentions a circumstance of the same. people still more re-. 

seJilpling the publiq engager:nen~s ,of the Bhauts, on the occas.iol1t 

where ~he con~racting parties cut their arms wjth a knife, and let; 

the ~lood J1lQ into a DQ,wl;of 'Win~: of which all who were pr~sent 

drank~ w~th the mpst dreadful impecationli against him who should 

;violate the tr~aty. 
I TQ6 ;Ayeen Akbery mentions Charuns and Bhauts, both em.., 

ploye~ in. ~inging hymns of celebration, and recitIng genealogies; 

in -J;ep~ating martial feats during a battle ;to ianimate the troops, 

anp ip.~discovering parables and secret things; <e"Very great man in 

~hQst?·days h~d several in his service~ both Bhauts and Charuns; 

the former equalled the latter in poetical talent, and excelled them 

in chrQnolo~'y . 
. ~I~hougb the ,Bhauts possess landed property, and cultivate it 

by ,t,he tribe~ employed in ,agriculture, as. a privileged order they 

ar~J~xem.pted from taxes, and every attempt to levy an assessment 

is s~cceeded by tbe Tarakaw, a most horrid mode of murdering 

th¢qlseb:es and,each otlier: this~ from !invariable cnstom, it is ab.· 

.solu~~]y -incumbent upo~ them to do; for were they:voluntarily 

to ~Jlbmit, to. any imposition. those of their'ow~ tribe in other 

places would refuse, to eat with them" or to intermarry with their 

family.; they t~erefore prefer.a voluntary death to this state of igno

minyand excommunicatipn. 
~Many families of ' this tribe .resided in Neriad, from whence 
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as a most respectable P~lrt of the community. A~ this city bad 

,been twice assessed and plundered in the three preceding months, 

Ragobah's imposition reduced the inhabitants to the greatest 

distress. The most melancholy scenes occurred in every quarter, 

of families delivering up their last mite, and houses robbed or 

every moveable to answer their proportion of tbe tax: if insuffi

cient, the wretched owners, stripped of clothes and necessaries, 

were left in naKedness and poverty; or, under pretence of secret: 

ing valuables they never possessed, tortures were inflicted with 
merciless rigour. So cO!Dmon are these executions among the 
Mabrattas, thai ~ur allies, thought nothing of the cruelties in 
Neriad. Britons were ,riot so unconcerned, their generous bosoms 

glowed with indignation against such wanton oppression: but all re

monstrances were vain; RagQbah arid hIS officers, like GaUio o( 

Achai~, "cared for none. of those things." 

When these cruelti~s and the refusal of the Bhauts to pay 

the tax were reported in the English camp, the commanding 
officer sent the brigade-major privately into the town, to convene 

the principal Bhauts, and assure them if they discharged their 

quota quietly, they might rely upon protection, sincerely la: 
menting' the necessity of the measure. The heads of die tribe 

informed the ,officer they were able to pay more than was de
manded in ,any other mode, but if Ragobah persisted in com

pulsory ass~ssment, they should prefer death to submission. 

These humane remonstrances and persuasions proving ineffec

tual, and Ragobah continuing Inexorable, 'the 'whole tribe of Bhautf, 

men, w.omen, and children, repaire~ to an open space in the city, 
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armed wfih daggers, and with a loud voice proclaimed tt. dreadful 

sacrifice: t)leyonce more prayed for an exemption, which being -. 
refused, they rushed furiously upon each other, and a consi-

derable number perished before our astonished troops could dis

arm them. One man, m<?re cool and deliberate than the rest, 

brought his family to the area before the durbar: it consisted of 

two younger brothers, and' a beautiful si!,ter, all under eighteen 

years of age; he first stabbed the unresisti~g damsel to the heart, 

instantly plunged the dagger into the breast of one brother, and 

desperately wounded the other before he could be' prevented; 
ind'eed the whole horrid deed was in a 'manner in~tantafieous. I 

afterwards heard this man Doast of having sacrificed his father a few 

months before in the glorious cause for which he had now become 

a fratricide • 

.A particular sect of brahmins claimed the same privilege of 

exemption: on being refus~d, they likewise vowed revenge; but 
acting more wisely than the Bhauts, they purchased two aged 

matrons of the same caste, who having performed the duties 

of life, were now past the enjoyment of its pleasures, and quietly 

submitted to the sacrifice. ~hese ancient ladies were sold by their 

daughters for forty rupe«fS each, to enable them to defray the 

expense incurred by the funeral ceremonies, on which the indians 

ali lay a great stress. The victims were then conducted to the 

market .. place, where tile brahmins, calling aloud for vengeance, 
-dispatched thenl to anotber state of transmigration. After ,these 

sacrifices neither brabmins nor Bhauts thought it 'any disgrace to 

pay their share of the imposition. 'Vhat an anomaly is sometime.\ 
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general system does the,conduct of these people exhibit! 

ft Our depths who fathoms, or our ahallo)V.1inds. 

Of Quick whitIs, and shifting eddies of our minds l 

It On human actions, reason th()Ugh YOIl can, 

fr It mal be RUIO., but,itis,not M.uq 

rr 'Tis educauon forms the com,mon mind, 

ff Just as the twig is bent, the tree'. inclined." 
POnr 

The N eJ;iad assessment being at length collected, on the, 

14th of May we left that .ill.fated city, ~nd marched tow3;1"ds the, 

river MYhi. During our progress the enemy's advanced cavalry: 

burnt every village on ~he foad, des~royed the forage, and as far· 

as -possible exhausted the tanks and _ wells; their whole army 
came twice unexpectedly upon us, but were repulsed with Joss. 
It wa~ sometimes report~d, that they poisoned the wells.and tanks, 

as wen as burnt the villages and corn-ricks: the latter we daily wit

nessed, but I ,do not recollect an instance of the former motet than 

Qnc~, and then it appeared doub~ful. To ~ur numerous army and 

c~mp-followeJ.:~ ,tha~ step wO.!lld have been of little consequence, 

uQJes.l\ lh~ey ~ould have produ.ced d.eleterious effects on an exten

s~y .. e,},!-~e.t since, as ~lreaQY observedl nothing less could satisfy 

/ U~.1 fOJ im9r~ th~n on~ njght;. brQQks ~t ~his late ~eason were; 

d~i~q up, .an4 we p(fve~ ~llowe~ them time tp alter the'course of 
a .riy~r, a~ is sometimes practised. Hezekiab, on the approach 

pf the; Assyrian J3,rmy to JerusaleJD; took counsel with his prince$ 

aq.dt1m~g4ty men to ,stop the waters of the: fountains which wer~ 



· without. the city, and the brook that ran thpugh the midst of the 

land; Babylon was t~ken.by turning th~ course of the Euphrates,; 

and many modern oriental cities 'Would easitj fall by the same 

'means. 

On the 18th we reached the, plains of Arras, the spot which 

had· been so fatal to Ragobah in his la~t. battle with:. the ministerial 

army, before the' English junction: there,. in conformity to ·the 
Hindoo superstition of om~ns" astrological. calcul~tions, and Brah

m~nicaI 'prediction,s, the enemy resolved once more to try their 

fortune in a general action. Most of the Indians firmly believe in 

omens, whether. fr-am ~ows, bIrds, or accigental circumstances; 

ignorant and superstitious, the brahmins and Mullahs encourage 

's~ch} a dtsposition, a~d make their- advaritage of it. The prac

tice of astrology has prevailed iq a: greater, or less degree among 

most- natioIis unenlightened by Christianity.- Suetonius ~entions 
. . 

the army of ViteJlius to 'have been directed by the, flight of an 

eagle'in the way they were to· march. U Prremiss() agmini lretum 

evenit -auspicium; siquidem a. parte dextra 'repente aquila: adto

lavi't: lustratisque slgnis, ingressos vlam se~sim antecessit/~ Homer 

abounds in omens; the J ew;s were': continually :Tcquiring ~igns 'and 

tokens, and positively ordered .to place ·no· confidence :io: diviners, 

nor to hearken to dreamers. 
Ragobah and the superstitious ~brahmins ·who :surrounded him 

were'awareof the prevailing opjnion in ~he enemy's camp; they 

doubUess performed inany prayers and c~remonies to' avert the fatal 

~nsequences~. but we~had reasQ,9 to. su'ppose .they:placed grea~Cr 
confidence jn: BntisQ :v'alour, superior :tact~cs~l and formidfible aitil,;. 

lery: still 'if. was unplea$ant iis' 'well.as: ipconvenient 10 'act under. 
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N eriad, the enemy on a particular occasion sent a herald under a 

flag of trnce to Ragobah, and at the same time the offic~r who ac
companied. him informed tbe colonel, that if we (the English) would 

quit their guns, they would be more upon a par with ea~h other, 

and it would shew' a more generous cO\lrage; or, if we selected a 
champion from our forces, they would appoin.t,anQther ft.om thei~ 

to meet him, and decide the event of the war by sin~le combat; 

but that the effects of our grape-shot and shells were unfair and 

cruel. 

On entering tile plains of Arras we perceived the enemy ad-. 

vancing in two divisions, who soon commenced' a cannonade 01.) 

the rear, where Ragobah was seated on his state elephant: his 

body guard, at his particular request~ had been this day strongly 

reinforced from the English detachment. ' Our line immediately 

formed, aJ;ld .a further reinforcement of infantry was ordered to 

Ragobah's assistance, but no artillery; the field pieces remained 

with th~ line, and kept up a heavy fire till the enemy's cannot} . . 
were silenced, and their cavalry dispersed with considerable. loss, 

The colopel having frequently told Ragobah that he would attack 

the enemy's guns whenever theY' brought them on a plain without 

the separation of a river, now gave otders for a strong party to ad. 

vance and take them. The detachment· was immediately fo~ed, 

and adv~nced with captains Myers and Se~le at the head of 

their. co~panies of European, infantry, and a strong party o( 
repoys. 'I'he enemy on observing our intention returned at ful~ 

speed with their artillery, and thr,ew in a large body of cavalry, 

between our ,advanced partY.'and their guns, "ho t'v~ce ~rge~ 
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the BritjsJt detachnlent with' great jmpetuosity: they were re~ 

pulsed arid fled. At.this,titne.aIiother large body.of cavalry, with 
. I· 

sever.al war elephants, penetraled between our aavanced party and 

the British line, }Vho ,declaring themselves ,Ragobah's p~rtizans, 

,~ere . permitted: ,to approach 'Unmolested; especial1y as. their 

assertions were; confirmed by I-Iurra P.unt"an officer of rauk in his 

~rmy. Here we were fatally deceived; and Hurra Puht,proved'.a 

traito~! ~eyeral among. our allies overheard this infamous man 

cal~ing on tQe enemy to seize the opportunity of striking a decisive 

pl0'Y' by cutting oir the advanced .division; i~.consequence they 

~ommenced a vigorous attack, and nearly surrounded them by 

~h~ir ~lephapts ~pd cavalry. ,Onr brave fellows :repulsed them 

g~IJaIlt11.in.front and r.ear; many were cut. to pieces,:among them 

~~ptains, Myers ~nd Serle: when by some unaccountable mistake 

of th,e officer w h~ then took the command, the grenadiers facing 
to the righ~ about, to change their ground, commenced a retreat; 

I 

the other Europeans and s.epoys followed their example. U nfor-

tunately at- this time a tumbril" of shells belonging to the howitzer, 

pierced by a rock~t, blew u.P, and added to the general confusion. 

Although our men retired with precipitation, they preserved some 

order until they reached an. impenetrable hedge .of .the thorny 

milk~bush; here they 'ent~rely broke their ranks, and leaving a field

piece in_ the hands of. the enemy, endeav.Qured to push through 

'!the formidal?le ba~ier, though repeatedly ordered by .the surviving 

officers to ~orm. A.nother body now advanced against-this devoted 

detachment; their,officers in vairi endeavoured to rally them; and 

fell a sacrifice. The enemy pursued ,theJugitives to the advancing 

. British. line,: whicJr nOw recomm.enced a brisk. fire; our grape-shot 
VOL. IX. 0 
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and shells Ilt length drove off the whole confederate anDy. and we 
remained masters of the field. The brigade' major 'with a com

pany of grenadiers had previously retakeDt the field-piece. the 

tu~bril of ammunition was lost in the explos~on. 
The engagement lasted near four hours. Situated as we were 

in respect to Europeans, the victory was dearly purchased: out of 
fifteen British officers in the advanced divisiol1, seven were killed 

and four wounded, besides a great many native officers and two 

hundred sepoys; we also had to lament eighty Europeans killed 

and missing, mostly grenadiers. The officers ut that unfortunate 

crisls separated from the line, and, deserted by their soldiers, 

bravely fen in the bed of honour. 1 had been conversing with 
most of them during the morning march, and in the evening was 

called to bury them in a large pit with' their unfortunate comrades. 

A field of battle is indeed a scene of horror J 

H For then does D ..... TIl line his dead chap. with .teel, 
u The Iwords of soldiers are his teeth, his fangs J 

" And now he feasts, mouthing the fi~sh of men, 

" In uudetenmnld differences of kings !" 

During the retreat of our advanced division a Mahratta 

officer of cavalry came upon ensign Tureenp a gallant youth (JC 
~ixte~n, who lay ppon the ground severely wounded: he ordered 

him to mouht behind on horsebackimmediate1y; the young officer 

declared it to he impossible, from ioss of blood, and the nature of 

his wounds; the Mahratta then ordered him to deliver bis sash 

as a token to his cO!Dmanding officer that he had done his duty; 

whjch having complied with, he was instantly ran over by a 
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~90P of, ca\'a~ry, ~nd almost ~rampled ,to death. He was agaiIJ. 
s!1yerely w.ounded in colon~l Bailie's memorable act,ion. i~ the Car

p,atic, "anp. finished 1,l~t$hort. career of glory in a subsequent engage ... 
ment with the sultan of ~ysor~. 

In the battle of A r~as the confederates lost ~everal principal 

o~cers, and upwards of a thousand men7 with a number ~f horses 
~nd elephants; many of the l\-Iahrattas fell in attempting to cart,}!' , 

off the killed and wounded, an act of humanity to which they 

pay ,the ,greatest attention. They seldom leave a body on th~ 

field, and venture almost to the cannon'S mouth, rather lpan sule\, 

the remains of a friend to be exposed: out of the number killed 

~n this action only seven bodies were found after thiir retreat. 
Th~ dreadful scenes on the field of battle before the sepulture 

of our dead, and the removal of the wounded, t~gether. with the 

groans of elephants, camels, horses and oxen, expiring by hun

dreds, uniled to the noise of vultures, and screams of other raven

ous birds hovering over thelQ, realized' the sublime invitation in . . 
sacred writ· for the birds of prey to come to the feast of death .. 

'" Come, and gather yourselves together, that ye may.eat the flesh 
of kings, and the flesh of captains, fIond the flesh of mighty men" 

~nd 'the :fiesh. of ho~ses, 'a~d of them that. sat thereon, both s!llall 

~nd great:' 
~h~ traitor H;u~ra Punt, who betrayed our unfortunate de~ach ... 

Plent il;lto the enemy's hand~, was pup~hed as ,his infamous con
duct des~ved; a grenadier sepoy of the British 1in~ pulled hi1I} 
from-his horse"and Ragobah's Arabs, who, ~ad suff&,ed ~ever~~ bX 
his. treacp.ery~ cut him to pieces. ,- -

We continued severall~ours on the field of baltle, assi~ting th~ 
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wounded, and burying the dead: the heat was intense, and the 

plains of Arras not affording a drop of water,' we: proceeded ta

wards the banks of the Myhi; but, unable to reach that noble 
• 

river, we encamped at Bettassee, a good village, where providen.:. 

tiany meeting with some large wells, and a tank not quite ex

hausted, we remained the next day to perform the necessary a,m .. 

potations, and administer such comfort as WQ could to the sick 

and wounded; our flying hospital now consisting of more than 

four hundred patients, most of them in violent fevers in conse .. 

quence of the extreme heal, and the wounds received 'in the battle 

of Arras. 

About'this time Ragobah, or rather Ragonath Row, peshwa of 

the lVIahratta empire, ,signed a phirmaun, or grant, by which he 

engaged' himself to pay the English detachment under colonel 

I(eating employed in his service, the sum 'of thirty lacs of rupees 

on his arrival at Pcionah, and re-establishment in the government 

of the Mahratta ~mpirej 'specifying that this donation is intended 

in lieu of plunder, prize·money, and all demands of that kindi 

This is a usual methoc;l of recompensirig European troops for "their 

services to the Indian princes. 

I have already mentioned the inconvenience and' confusion . 
occasioned by calling the same- person by different names'. In this 

instruJIlent of royalty, Ragobah styles himself Ragonauth Row, 

Balhljee Peshwa, Pundit Purdun, of the Mahratta empire. "This 

was his title as sovereign. Ragonauth Row was' his'name "of 're-' 

spect~ Ragobah that by which he was' generally'aadressed, and . . 
called by the army; and Dadah-Saheb, the familiar and endeared 

name used by his family. 
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The following morning we' crossed the ~Iyhi at the pass of 

Fazal7"poor: Oll approaching ,the banks, we found the groun<;l full 

of holl<?w ways, and ravines two or three hundred feet deep; ~he 

steep,banks were bare of trees, ,but covered with prickly bushes~ 

Th~ celebrated, pass at FazaI~poor is a deep narrow defile" where 

on}y one of oQr baggage carts, exceeding four .hundred in number, 
could proceed at a time, on a very indifferent road; here, the 

enemy might have anJloyed us, but we were suffered to pass un
molested~ , 1'he bed of the river; is there about four hundred yards 

b:road, but ·the pellucid stream, running ,over a silver sand and 
shells, does not ~xceed fifty at that advanced season . 

. We fully exp~cted to have el}countered the, enemy ~t Fazal

poor. On the preceding evening the brigad~ major volunteered to 

procee9 from ~ettassee, and reconnoitre the ,I?ass and fortress on 

th~ ,banks of the, l\Iyhi, where, from the natural strength of the 
positi9n, we supposed the confederates would make a stand. 

,Ragobah ord~red a select troop of cavalry to accompany the 

major 00' this service, and provided a fleet, to facilitate his re

treat, if n~cessary. They returned at Inidnight, with the pleasing 

in~elligence that the enemy had crossed the Myhi after' the battle 
of .Arras, ~nd leaving a' garrisoo in Fazal-poor, the main-body pra... 

ceed~d in .full sp~ed towar<rs. th~ Nerbudda, and left the pass of 

th~ ,~yhi free. On th~ brigade major's report, captain, Stuart of
fered ,to Il'l;arch immediately to Fazal-poor with his. battalion, of 

sepoy~, and.drive the enemy,.fr~m 'the fort" but the cornman.ding 

officer thoug~t the,risk too great for the,proposed object . 

. At sun-set·th~ Englisl1 detachrpent, artille~y and stores, had all 

safely crosse~ .th~ 'Myhi; .we, encamped; Qn tht; southern' l>anks, 
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and early in next morning marched towards Baroche, where it 
was intended to halt a few days, to obtain a 'supply or money, 

ammunition and 'stores, and to send the sick and wounded to the 

hospital. On leaving Fazal-po~r, we proceeded through a continu
ation of deep_ defiles, and almost subterraneous passes, for two 

miles; from whence we entered a cultivated plain, in the Brodera 

Pilrgunna, which having hitherto escaped the ravages of war, pre~ 
sented a perfect garden. . . 

N ear a village called Sevasee Contra, I left the line of march, 

to sketch a remarkable building, which formed an oblong square 

of two hundred feet by fifty; the walls were low, and a small 

dome at each 'corner gave it the appearance of a Mahomedan 

mausoleum. On a nearer approach, I discovered it to be a well of 

very su perior workman~hi p ; of that kind which the natives call 

Blt.ouree, or Bhoulee: the portal was elegant, the roof supported 

by pillars, each a single stone, twelve teet high; this led to a flight 

of an hundred and twenty steps, of 'hewn stone, terminating -at a 
reservoir of fine water; the space from the fountain'to the poTtal, 

the perpendicular height of these noble stairs, was ornamented 

with six: tiers of pillars, of an elegant order, each tier supporting 

iarge stones across the breadth; these columns were of a ,single 

stone twelve feet high, the base, sh~ft ~nd capital well propor;;. 

tidned. These two rows of pillars, and ~wo of pilasters corres

ponding on· the side walls,. formed three magnificent avenues to 

the fountain at the bottom, nnd produeed a good 'etrect from the 

different resting' places, which wer..e ado,rned with niches, and a 
profusion 'of carved-work; the cross stone on the uppermost tier 

was richly sculptured, and contained an 'inscriptio~, which x' did 
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not ~tay to copy, as several det&clte4 parties frQm, th~ fortress ~~ . ' 

fazal-poorhaver<:d near us, ,in the reflr. 

A Mahratta general assured. Q'lC thi~ rf!servoir cost fifteen lac~ 

of rupees, or one bundred anq eighty th.ousand pounds sterling ~ , 
which is not improbable, when it is known that i~ the Guzefa~ pro.. 

vince, in the space of se:veral h\lndred squa,re miles together, no~ 
a ~t()ne is to be met with j;' we must al!)o recollect the former .. 
wealtb of G,u~el'at_ and the execution of the work, when the price 

ofla.bo~r was cQmparatively trifling. I have already mentioned 

t1i~ encorpjum lavisJ!ed on such public penefactors by sacred and 

prQfane write~: to c~ns~ruct a. Bhouree of this kind establishc& 

the foup(r~rJs fam~ tl.Iroug1.Iou~ ~in~osta~ . 

.AJ?opt t~.o Q'c1o~~ we encampeq neal' Padrah, a large town in 

th(f l:lrode~ ,Purgu.nna, defen~e.d . by a brick wall and· irregular 

tpwers.; tqe hQ:uses ar~ well built, the town p~pulo\ls, and the 

surrQundjng cou~try highly pulti.vated. The l3rodera district is on~ 

.Qf, th~ ricb~s~ in ,Guzerat; the land diviQ.~d, in~o ~xtensive enc1Q~ 

sures,., the' hedges adorned ~ith mango and tamarind tr~es; the 

latt~rl tge.n ~. fresh verdure aQd full bloom, .diffused ~ fragran~ 

Qdour, ,and afJord~q a refresl)ing ~hade.. 'rhe, banian trees near 

~adrab, f~<:>m thei~ amazi~g si~e, appeateq coevaJ w:itb the deluge" 

ancJ fOl"meq a. pano,PI fQr ,9Ur troqps impervious to the ~eridian 

su.n: ~he'y' -:were fiilep. with monkeys, sq1Jlrr~ls and peacocks, all 

favoured and 'pr~tect~d by the HinQoo~. The cou,ntry abounded. 

~~th aqte!?pes,deer, hares, 'pQrcupiues,. Pfll1ridges and quail~J the 

lak~s and riye~ were covered with wate~-fo:wl; few ~c~mpmen~ . . . 
~coul4 ,b~ more dt(llcious. 

The, following plorning w~ . marched \tep ~il~$ to the bqnk~ qf 
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the Dahder. Crossing the river at the pass of l\laun-poor, \ve 

pitched our tents in a shady spot on the south side of the river, 

and found the plains. adorned by a beautiful species of the mim~sa, 
covered with fragrant blossoms of rose-colour and yellow; also a 

t'lOrn, bearing a red flower, succeeded by a, small plum varying 

in tints of green, pink, blooming lilac, and dark purple. 

On the 25th \ve marched towards Baroche, tlnough the Ahmood 

districts, generally a rich black earth, favourable to cotton, juarree; 

and many valuable productions; the Brodera Purgunna was 

mostly a light reddish soil, very productive. The 'next da.,y we 

entered the Baro~he Purgunna, 'belonging to the English: it is 

extensive and productive: the soil in different parts partaking ,of 

. the Ahm~od and Brodera districts, resembles them in crops. , 

No .enemy having been there, ~e found the country in the 

highest style of cultivation, the inhabitants peaceable and happy, 

the vilJages, seldom more than two miles from each other, contained 

from fifty to .a hundred cottages, with a tank, and one or two pub. 

lie wells; the white dome of a Hindoo temple, or a Mahomedan 

minaret rising among the mango and tamarind trees, added ·to 

the general beauty. They are usuaUy planted when the village is 

built, and in a few years form a useful and ornamental grove; 

where the women spin, and the weavers fabricate cotton cloth of 

every texture, from coarse canvas to delicate muslin. ~rany other 

;occupations are carried on under this verdant canopy. 

We encamped for the night at So~rban! one'of the best vil

lages jn the Baroche Purgunna. In our march thi.th~r we passed 

through the country described by Th~venot ~ri the seventeenth 

century, as a wild tract, once inhabited by anthropophagi; that I 
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suppose admits- of a do~bt; not ,so :lhat m,any 'parts are still in.
fested by tribes of wild n)en, ,and most audacious robbers, under 

~he names 'of Gracia'Sy Bheels, Coolies, Cotties, and other plun .. 

derers; who, ~ither in, gangs ,'o.r individually; way-lay the traveller. 

During put sojbu.mmg ..on the bar:iJ<~, :of the l\fyhi, Sabermatty, 

and other Gu~~{a~, rivets~, not a night passed in lvhich our camp 

was not robbed and 'plund.ered by these b~nditti. Thevenot's 

Me~di-Coura ~ert~in]y.no longer' remain, bu t as- the existence of such, 

a people is a curious circumstancet which probably: .will be proved 

hereafter, it may ~ot he uninterestin~, to mention his remarks on 

the country near. Sourball; where we we~e now encamped, and 

from whence we marched the foUowing l;norning to Baroche. 

" Oq l~a_vipg Ba~oche;" this inte)ligent writer observes, "I 
joqrneyed to Sourban, and having'crossed the brQok Dader,I arrived 

at Dehca, which lies on th~ side of a wood; the inhabitants 

thereof were former1y called Merdi-Coura, or Allthropophagi, 

man-eaters; and'it is not very ma,ny years since nUln's flesh was 

there pUblidy sold in the markets. It seems to be a nest of robbers; 

the inhabitants" who are for the most part armed with swords, are 

a most impudent sort of people: passengers are always upon their 

guard; nay, they are obliged ~o carry a lanGe with them. whenever they 

go only to the water-side. 'V hen my friends found I was to travel 

through this country, they advised, me, for my security, to take a 

Teheron (I suppose one of ,the Charuns mentioned with the Bhauts 

at Neriad) with a woman of his caste or tribe, to wait upon me 

until I were out of danger. These Tcherons are a caste of Gentiles" 
who are highly esteeme~ amongst the idolaters; if a traveller nave

any of these with him he -thinks himself safe, because the Teheron 
VOL. II. p 
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acquaint$ the robbers they meet, that the stranger is under his 
guard, and that if they come near him, he will cut his. own throat, 
and the woman threatens them that she will cut off one of her 
breasts with a razort which she shows them; and all the· heathen 
look upon it to b!! a great misfortune to be the cause of the death 
of a Tcheron, because ever after the guilty person is an eyesore 
to his whole tribe, from which 11e is turned out. From Pitlad, . 
we ca~e to Sousentra (most probably Sevasee-contra,) where I 
saw a very lovely well, and met upon the road an infinite number 
of apes of all sorts, not only upon the trees in the fields, but also 
by the way-side, which. were riot in the least afraid 'of any body. 
I several times endeavoured to make them fly with my arms, but 
they stirred not, and cried their pOU-pOll like mad; whIch is, as I 
think, the houp-houp of which Monsieur de la Boulaye speaks.» 
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SETTING IN OF THE MONSOON, WINTER-QUARTERS IN DHUBOY, 
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• 
He travels and expatiates, as the bee 

From :ftow'r to :flow'r, so he from land to land , 
'The manners, (.'UStoms, pohcy of all 
-Pay contribuuon to the store he gleans ; 
He sucks Intelligence m every chme, 
~d spreads the honey of his deep rellearch,. 
At hIS retum-a ncb repast for me. 

He travels, and I too. I tread Ius deck, 
AIlcend his topmast, through Ius peermg eyes 
DIscover countnes; with a kmdred heart 
Suft"er hIS woes" and share m Ius escapes. COWP,BR. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

ON the 27th of May, the English detachment encamped near the 
walls of Baroche" and continued there until the 8th of June! this 
city then belonged to the English, and having many friends there 

in~the Company's service, I resided amorig them during, pur stay, 

ana doubly enjoyed the comforts of domestic life, after a fatiguing 

campaign in the hottest season of the yea~; when, except to change 
• 

them, I had seldom taken off my clothes, or slept out of a pa-

lanquin. 
Baroche is sItuated on an eminence, on the north banks of 

the Nerbudda, in t~e-.twenty-second degree of north latitude; 
about forty miles from Surat, sixty frpm Cam.bay, and twenty

six. fr.om the entl1lnce' of the river; it is two mBes and a half 
in circumference, 'fortified in the oriental manner with high walls, 

perforated for musketry, and flanked by towers, mounted with 

cannon; there are two principal gates, and several smaller out ... 

lets: the suburbs are extensive and populous, and the ~urround .. 
ing country fertile and pleasant. Baroche,. from its natural situa
-\ion and strength of the works, may, for an Asiatic city" be 

deemed a formidable fortress, . and cost the English some loss ann 
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much trouble to take it from the nabob in 1772; from which 
time until 1783 it remained in the Company's possession. 

The ancient history of Barocbe is of little consequence. nor 
can I trace its origin; it is with great reason supposed to have 

been the Barygaza of Ptolemy. It formerly belonged to tbe Hin
doos, but when the Mahomedans conquered Guzerat, and sub
dued Ahmedabad, Cambay, and Surat, Baroche shared a similar 

fate. From that period, until taken by the English, it was go
verned by a nabob; first as a delegate from the Great l\Iogu), and 

then by usurped authority as an independent prince": although 

the Mahratta chieftains of Brodera compelled the nabobs at dif. 
ferent times to assign over six tenths of the Baroche revenue; which 
were then paid by lhe Company to Futty Sihng, the chief of Dro~ 

dera: the whole revenue amounted to six lacs .of rupees~ upwards 

of seventy-five thousand pounds . 
• 

The houses in Baroche are built like those at' Surat and Cam .. 
bay; the streets are generally narrow and dirty: the durbar, or . 
palace of the late ,nabob, occupies" a large range of buildings, com-
mandi,ng a view of,the river, and a rich country beyond the southern 

banks. There were formerly several musjids at Baroche, e~peciany. 

9n~, cal1~d" by w~y of eminence the silver mosque, &ituated in the 

centre of a large area ,containing several marWe tombs, under a 

-handso~lC cupola; on the west side is the rilusjid, or house of 

prayer; O\}, th~ ~outh, .a,small temple enclose.d with a. ]att~ce, . co·) 

ver~.d ;with .t}lin plates of silv~t, has obtained this dignified 'appel-. 

lation. rher<;, .u)lder yelvet carropi.es,-are "deposite<l the remains' o£ 

the former,nabobs:9f Baroche;. the1ast, after the ]oss of his capital~ 

fl~d to ,a di~t&n~ country, and· fell a sacrifice to. 'his misfortunes.; 
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General'Vedderburlle, Commander in Chief-of the Bombay forces, 

was killed during the siege; a tomb is erected t~ his memory near 

the flag-staff tower. In the vicinity of Baroche arc several othet 

dilapidated mosques and mausoleums, particularly one called 
Bawhran, on ~n extensive scale. The nabob"s gardens without 

the walls, nearly a mile in circumference, are laid out with some 

taste; they contain several summer padlions, fountains, and camlls1 

with ·abundance of oriental fruits and flowers . 

. Si~uated in a fertile province, this city is well supplied with 

provision: fine beef, mutton, kid, apd poultry, at very reasonable 

rates; with yenjson, game, wild-fowl, and plenty of fruits and ye
getables; the river N erbudda, which washes the southe~n walls, 

abounds with carp and other-fish. 

Baroche has always been a place of considerable trade; very 

extensive cotton manufactures are carried on there; and large con

signments of raw cottonfrom.the adjoining distric.ts are exported 

in boats to Surat and Bombay, to be shipped for Qhina and differ

ent parts of India; as, from the dangerous navigation in the gulf of 

Cambay, few large vessels venture up higher than Surat. 

The Nerbudda rises' in the mountains Jar to the north-east: it - . 
is esteemed one of the sacred streams of the Hindoos, and through

out the whole day the women of Baroche are bathing in the river,. 

without-being at all abashed by spectators, though no females arc 

more modest than the Hindoos; they shift their garments, consist-l 

ing of a single drapery, elegantly folded,. in the most expeditious. 

manner, without the least offence to decency. Custom'recoriciles 

e,1ery thing; and not a spark of jealo~sy enters the breast of a brah-

min' or banian husband, ·wheq. he sees his wife bathin~g in . the -same 
VOL. II. Q 
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stream with a hundred of the opposite sex. Besides the flowery 
sacrifices daily offered to the gods of the Nerbuddah, there ar~ 
solemn rites at stated periods; about once in forty years, as regu

lated by astrological calculations in the brabminical calendar, a 

grand jatterah, or fes~iva1, is celebrated on its banks, ~o which 
pilgrims resort from all parts of Hind9stan; every Hindoo who 
can accomplish t~e journey, is desirous once in his life to ,assist a~ 

this so]enlnity, and anticipates it with as much enthusiasm as the 

zealous tDussulmaun does his pilgrimage to the sacred shrines in 
'Mecca and Medina. 

During our stay at Baroche, great discontent prevailed in . ' 
Ragobah's army, which at length produced murmurs and remon .. 

strances, occasioned by long arre~rs of pay, and other disappoint
ments, Govind Row Guykwar, o~e Qf the peshwa's principal ad

herents~ declared he would not accompany him to Poonab, unless 

he was put intu the PQssession of Brodera, his paternal inheritance. 
The Arab and Sdndiall infantry insisted on receiviog their arrears be
fore they,crossed the Nerbudda; a thousand of the former, .under 
arms, marched out of the camp with music playing and colours 

fiying, and never returned. These seditions ~aused a change of 
measures in Ragobah's council: it was now finally resolved to 
remain in Guzerat d_uring the rainy months, and proceed to 
Poon~h at the commencement of the fair seasoo. Dhuboy, a for .. 

tified ~ity about fifty miles from Baroche, was the place destined 
for our winter quarters; ;lccording]y on the eighth of June we 

marched from Baroche, alo~g the banks of the N erbudda" towards 
that p1ace, whi~h ~as then in possession of the enemy. 

In our route thithet: we passed near the celebrated banian.tree, 
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called Cubbeet-burr, eigbteen hundred feet in circumference, as fully 

4escribed in another place. Proceeding frorq .thence by Coral, 
, " -Ranghur, and Zinore, all situated on the lofty banks of the Ner-

budda, the army encamped'two nights in a delightful spot not fat 

from the w,ater-side, from whence the country in every direction 

presented a charming picture: to the north and west an. ext.ensive 

cultiV'ated plai~, abounding with mango groves and villages;' oli 

the east and south the river meandered boldly through a fertile 

and populous c4aIIlpaigD1 bounded' by the woody hills and lofty 

mountains of Rajpipley. This hilly tract helon~s to an indepen~ 

den~ rajah, -whose wild domain is situated in the 'midst of the 

l\1:ahratta empire. By paying an annual tribute, he remained 

ubmolested . 

.9ur march- on the tenth was very fatiguingf i~ hopes ot sur ... 

prising the enemy, we had not pursued the direct road to Dhuhoy, 
~ , 

but followed them towards the pass of Bowa .. Peer, where we were 

informed th~y had encamped. The heat this day waS dreadful '; 

a European serjeant was kiiled instantaneously by,a coup de solei}, 

and s~v,eral in the ranks were recovered with difficulty. The country 

was 'still beautiful" but the' hot winds and burning dust which con

tinually overwhelmed us, were an alloy to every pleasure; t,ne in1-

mense clouds of the latter, occasioned by the motion Qf three hundred 

thousand men and animals, in a light 'soil, which for eight months 

had not been moistened by a single shower, is- inconceivable, nor 

have I language to describe the rage, of the 'h,ot wi,ods: Bernier, 

jn his.excursion with Aurungzebe from Delh-i to Cachemire, tndy 

characteris~s our situation, as we,ll as my sensations for h3:ving ex-
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}losed myself to such an ordea:I j it is written in the style of the 

seventeenth century. 
" C'est trop de curiosite, il y a de la folie, ou du moins de la 

"temerite a un Europeen de s'exposer a de telles chaleurs, ct·3. . 

" de si fachel1ses 'et dangereuses marches; c'est se mettre en evi

" dens peril de Ia vie: mon corps est devenu un vray crible, ~ec 

" et aride, et je ne me suis pas .phitost jette une pinte d'eau dans 

"l'estomac, (car on n'y va point a moins) que je la voy en mesme 

" temps' ,sortir de tous mes meinbres comme une rosee jusques 

" aux bouts des doigts; je crois en avoir aujourd'huy beu plus de 

." dix pintes; encor~ est-ce une grande consolation qu'on en peut 

" quasi boire autant qu'on veut sans quelle fasse de mal, pourveu 

u' qu'elle soit bonne .. 

" Le soleil' ne fait que de se lever, cep~ndan,t il; 'est insupport

" ab1e, il n'ya pas un nuage; pas un souffle de vent; mes chevaux 

"n'en peuvent plus; ils n'ont pas teu' une herbe verte depuis 

u'Lahor; mes Indiens avec'toute leur peau noire, seche et dure se 

" rendent, tout mon visage, mes lIiains et mes pieds sont pelez, et 

" mon corps est tout couvert de petites pustules rouges, qui me 

," piquent comme des aiguiUes; hier un de nos pauvres cavaliers . 
" qui n'avoit point de tente, fut trouve mort au 'pied d'UD petit 

" arbre dont it s'estoit saisi. ,Adieu, fancre se seche au bout de 

" rna plume, et Ia plume me tombe de ]a main!' a'dieu!" 

This sultry and-fatiguing march brought uS in the evening to' . / 

SeriJ.lah, a village in the Zinore Purgunna; the residence of 

several respectable families in 'the'tribe of Dhauts. After halting 

until- midnight we renewed our march to beat up the enemy's 
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quarters at the pass of Bowa Peer; whe~e, notwithstanding their 

usual vigilance, we ,understood from our HlJ.lcarras _and spies, they 

were lulled in secuI:ity, from a supposition ot-our having crossed 

the N erbudda, a\ one of the western fords. 'Ve marched in tole

~ble order by moonlight for- two hours, when becoming extremely 

dark, Ragobah's cavalry continually broke through our line, and 

obliged us to halt until day-break; we then proceeded to the heights 

of Ranghur, from whence at sun-rise we discerned the enemy's 

c~mp, with their tents and colours all standing, at three miles dis

tance __ The sight.of our advanced guard t~lrew them into the greatest 

confusion; they struck their tents with precipitation, and filled the 

bed of the river with elephan.ts, camels, and fugitives of every de

scription: their, bazar, escorte-d by sev,en thousand cavalry, had aI

r,eady.crossed; the rest of the army now followed them in all direc

tions. Th~ British troops, disregarding heat and fatigue, marched 

with alacrity, but were retarded by the deep fissures and defiles on 

the banks of the -N erbudda. Instead of forming, as usual, and 

marching towards us when we approached their camp, the enemy 

fled in the utmost disorder, and our round and grape had but little 

effect. 
, • The halt afier midnight prevented our completely surprising 

their camp at daY-l?reak, otherwise we, should, have made 

,many prisone~, and found considerable plunder; but this delay 

afforded a~ opportuni~y to carry off ~heir valuables, and leave us 

little more than. some grain anf! provender. It was impossible 

for harassed European infantry and sepoys to pursue flying cava1ry, 

nor could we stimulate Ragobah's horse to follow them, or indeed 

to advance in a body beyond our guns: a few independent parties 
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took an advan~age of ~till Broaner troops of the enemy, to bring 

off ali elephant, twentyicamels, two hundred horses, and a great 

number of pack. oxen: q. detachment under their own leader 

crossed the river without orders, and plundered the rear of the 

enemy's bazaq but none attempted to pursue the main body. 

The only article of booty obtained by the British troops fell to the 

lot of the brigade major, who observing a sepoy with a bundle 

under his arm, pursued by a native officer, who seemed resolved 

to s\lare the spoil, he rode up just ~s they opened the par~eI, which 

to their surprize and disappointment contained a new ... bom infant, 
which some unfortunate mother had most probably dropped in 

her flight. Both par~ies most willingfy consigned their treasure to 

the humanity of my friend, who immediately procured a wet nurse 

for the little foundling, the only want in a climate where infants 

wear no drapery. 

At eleven o'clock we encamped on the enemy's ground, on the 

bank's of the N erbudda, near the pass of Bo.wa ... peer, which takes 

its I;lame from a celebrated Mahomedan saint, buried there eight 

. hundred yearS" before; his tomb, covered with silk and embroidery, 

is daily strewed with flowers, and nightly illuminated by small 

lamps; his character is so hig~ly estimated, that Hindoos and 

Mahomedans .approach his shrine with equal reverence. Thet 

Fake~r who resides in a sacred grove near the tomb, llnd performs 

the stated religious ceremonies, informed us that when the enemy 

~rst discerned our approach, they threw several of their cannOD, 

and a great deal of ammunition into the river; some of them were 

taken up by our pioneers. 

Early on the 12th, of June we marched from Bowa-peer to-
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wards Dhuboy, twenty m,iles distant; the' day was clqudy: a few 

sbower~ had cooled the air, a~d rendered the country delightful. 

·On leaving the river, we passed several large tvillages, em bosomed 

in groves, and abounding with wells, but found the tanks ex

hausted until we reached. Thain-telow; which takes its name from 

a large reservoir of water, enclosed with. a wall of hewn stone apd 

surrounded by a noble flight of steps, the labour and expense of 

former ag~s. This vill~ge being only six miles from Dhuboy, we 

~itched oUr light tents for the night, with the intention of march

ing into Dhuboy the following morning, to take possession of winter 

quarters. 

The shades of evening approached as we rea,ched the ground, 

and just as the encampment was completed the atmosphere grew 

suddenly dark, the heat became oppressive, a~d an unusual still

ness presaged the immediate setting in of the monsoon. The whole 

appearance of .nature resembled those solemn preludes to earth .. 

qua.kes and hurricanes in the Wes~ Indies, from which -the east.in 
, . 

. genera] is providentially free. We were allowed very little time 

for conjecture; in a few minutes the heavy clouds. burst over us 

.t With the big stores of steaming oc;eans char~' d ; 

U There thunder held his black tremendous throne; 

tf ,From cloud to cloud the rending lightning rag'd; 

II 'rill in the fui-ious elemental war 

U Dissolv'd .. the whole precipitated mass 

<t Unbroken floods, and solid torrents pour'd." 

'rhomson~s high-coloured J;>icture'is no exa~gerat€d de~cription 

of this unexpected tempest. I witnessed seventeen monsoons in 

India, but this ex~eeded' them all, in its awful appearance and 
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dreadful effects: .Encamped in a low situation, on the borders 

of a lake formed to collect the surroundirrg '~ater, we found <?ur

selves in a few hours in a liquid plain. The tent-pins giving way, . 

in a loose soil, the tents fell down and left the whole army exposed 

to the contending elements. It requires a lively imagination to 

co~ceive the situation of an hundred thousand human beings of 

every description, with more than two hundred tll<)usand elephants, 

camels, horses, and oxen, suddenly overwhelmed by th.is dreadful 

storm, in a strange country, without any knowledge bf high or 

low ground; the whole being covered by an inlmense lake, and 

surrounded 'by thick darkness, which preyeoted our distinguishing 

a single object, except such as the vivid glare of lightning displayed 

in horrible forms. No language can describe the wreck of a large 

encampment thus instantaneously destroyed, and covered with 

water; amid the crjes of old men and helpless women, terrified 

by the piercing shrieks of their expiring .children, unable to afford 

them relief. During .this dreadful night more than two hundred 

persons and three thousand cattle perished, and the morning dawn 

exhibited a shocking speclacle. Among those who fell a sacrifice 

was the little foundling from the enemy's camp.. . 

Such \Vas the ge'neral situation of the· army, such, the conclu

sion of the campaign. As sectetary to the commanding offi.cer, I 
was always one of his family, and generally slept in his tent. At this 

time he was ill with a violent fever, and on the commencement of 

the storm had been removed in his palanquin to the village: 1 
endeavoured to follow llim; but up to Iny knees in water, and 

often plunging into holes much deeper, I was compelled to return 

to the tent; there being left alonet and perceiving the water. 
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graduallyrisingt I stood upon a chair, to keep me above its surface: 

by midnight it had risen above three feet. 'rhe shrieks of the 5ur-.. 
rounding women and children, and the m~aning o,f caule, espe-

cially of dying camels, were horrible. To increase my distress, 

the pins gave way, and the tent fell upon me, whep. no calls for 

assistance could be heard. Providentially it was a small Indian 

tent, with a centre pole, round which it c;!lung; had it been the 

colonel's usual ma,rquee,. of English canvas, I must have been 

smo.thered. At last, finding myself nearly exhausted, I determined 

to make one effort more for Iny deliverance, in which I happily 

succeeded. Guided through the lake by tremendous flashes of 

lightning, after many- difficulties, I reached the hut whither they 

had conveyed the colonel, and then~ found the surgeon-general, 

and several other gentlemen, drying their clothes round a large fire 

in the centre: with them I passed the remainder of this miserable 

night, among serpents, sco_rpions, and centipedes, which the fire 

within and the heavy rain without had dri,'en from their hiding 

place~. Severa~ of our men were stung by the scorpions, and bit 

by snakes and centipedes; none'fataJIy-.- The scorpion, though less 

dangerous than the _malignant serpents, inflicts a wound which, 

like that of the centipe4es, is attended with inflammation and fever; 

hi~ sting at the end of the tail he darts with great force at the ob

ject of his fury; the latter bites by means of strong forceps at the 

mOllth: this reptile is more common than the scorpion, and more 

easily concea_led. If the scorpion is surrounded by flaming spirits 

or burning embers, ~nd can find no egress, he sting~ ~imself to 
death. 

Such was our night: the next 'morning the camp exhibited a 
VOL. II. R 
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scene of woe; the irain of artillery was sunk several ket into the 
earth, and covered by the water. To convey them and the heavy 
stores to Dhuboy required the utmost exertion, and, with the assist ... 

ance of elephants, could not be accomplished in less .than seven 
days, although only a distance of six miles. 

On the 15th we made our first attempt, and proceeded one 

nlile from Thain ... Thelow to V ulra~e, the' next'village. The plain, 
,covered with carcases of horses, camels, and oxen, some at th~ir 

last gasp, suffocated in the 1l1ud, others in a state of putrefaction, 
presented a shocking spectacle. The groans of a dying camel are 

dreadful; but the ~ind o( feeling was more distressed by the 
sight of infirm men and expiring women; of parents, unable- to 
support their helpless offspring, Of in agonizing grief carrying them 
dead in their arms for sepulture or cremation. 

Had I attempted to wa1k over this Golgotha, I might have 

shared their fate: my bearers could not carry me in a palanquin. 

'Vith some difficulty I effected it on horseback, for no road could 

,be traced thrQugh the waters, and the ravines were dangerous. 

We remained' ai Vurrage until the 'artiJlery and ammunition were 
~ , 

transported from Thain-Thelow, which, although only the distance 

of one mile, was ~ work of five days .. This being accomplished, .. 
we employed two more in finishing our journey of five miles to 

Dhuboy ~ occasioned hy the He~culean labour of dragging the 

artillery. I made this seQonrl attempt on an elephant, and from 

such an eminenc~ bad an extensive view of the country, which 
presented a boundless' sheet of water, encompassing the rising . 
grounds, c~vered with trees and \·mages, like so many islands. 

The officers a:nd p'rivates in the I~ng]ish det~chment were sool} 
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provided with ~omfortable quarters in the ancient 'city of Dhuboy. 

The r~mains of its fortifications,. gates~ and temples, indicate great . . , 

11lagnificence. The temple near the east gate, calJed .the Gate of 

Diamonds; a work of immense labour and expense, -must" have 

-employed a number of artificers many years. -rrhe chy is nearly 

quadrangular, exceeding two miles in circumference: such parts 

of the fortifications as remain entire are of large hewn stones, and 

the interior colonnad.e is a beautiful and useful work: within 

the walls is a large 'tank, surrounded by strong masonry, with a 

grand flight of steps, the whole extent descending to the water, 

from the Hindoo temples, choultries, and solemn groves, which 

generaJIy border this beautiful reservoir. 

Dhuboy, with the other Hindoo ~ities in ,Guzerat, became an 

early:part of the Mahomedan conques,ts, and re.mained in .their 

possession until the Mahrattas took it. on the decline of the Mogul 

{lower, in the eighteenth century;, it is now chiefly inhabited by 

Hindoos: a few Mahomedal1 families are permitte~ to reside there, 

on condition of not eating -beef. Th~ pundit, or governor, ap

pointed by the minist~rs at Poonah, submitted to Ragobah, anq 

onourapproach acknowledged him as peshwa of the Mahratta em~ 

pire; the latt~r immediately levied a Gontribution '9f thr.ee lacs of 

l'upees fr:om t\le inhabitants, wh~ch;..t,he'y were unwilling and almost 
. .' 

unable to pay; for, although some cotton manufactures are carried 

on,there, Dhubo! and its dependenci<ts are poor. 
The du~bar and some of the principal hOt!-ses were well built, 

and the, streets geJ?erally broad and ,airy: many acres. wi~hin the 

wans were, cultivat~d, and produced abundant crops'. of corn nnd 

vegetables: the city contained about .forty tho~sand inhabitants, 
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and nearly as many monkeys, which occupied the roofs of the houses. 
or enjoyed the shade of the mango and tamarind trees with the 
peacocks, squiITels, and green pigeons, that lived there as unmo

lested by the Hindoos as if in the midst of a forest. Pelicans, 
wild-ducks, adjutant-birds, and a variety of water-fowl, animate 
the beautiful take, adorned by the nymphea and many aquatic 

plants. 
The adjutant-bird, or a4ali, a large bird of the crane species, 

is sometimes near six feet high, and from ~welve to fifteen from 
the extremity of each wing. The adjutant, one of the ugliest in the 

Indian ornithology._ is as useful as the stork in ,Holland, or the ibis 

in Egypt; and equally venerated by the Hindoos; it not onli de .. 
stroys serpents and .noxious reptiles, but eats up the carrion and 

offal in towns and villages, which iIi that c1imate are extremely 
offensive. I know not why this bird is called the adjutant; the 

name of senti~el would perhaps be more appropriate; (or, when 

not in quest of food, they stand motioniess, in a pensive attitude, 
like so many statues. Th,eir pendent red craw, and coarse ~reast, 
bare of feathers, but protruding some long dark hairs, have a for

bidding appearance. 
Soon after the English troops were settled at Dhuboy, Raga. 

bah encamped with his arrpY.(3.t Bellapoor, a pass on the river 
Dahder, at ten miles distance. The commander in chief residing 
there more than in Dhuboy, my time was divided b~tween the 
Mahratta camp and the city; especially during a negociation be
tween Ragobah and Futty Sihng, 'the Guykwar chieftain of Bra. 
dera, when all correspondence with Bombay was in cipher. My 
journeys t6 Bellapoor were frequent, and. in favourable weatLer 
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not unpleasant. ~fter the first heavy falls or rain, the face of nature 

was soon adorned with beauty: the hedges enriched with a variety 

-of cli.mbing plants perfumed the air, from h,Qssoms of mingled 

hues and fragrance,. springing cotton, crops of various grain, plants , 
for oil, with large fields of cucumbers, gourds aud melons, gave 

the country the appearance of a well-cultivated garden; but the 

sudden transition in the rainy season from a _bright serenity to an 

overwhelming tempest, was an alloy to these delights, especially 
to one so much exposed to their inclemency. 

- My journey from -Dhuboy to Bellapoor, a distance of only 

ten miles, frequently occupied as many hours, notwithstanding I 

was mounted on a strong elephant, whose sagacity generally guided 

me in safety through a ccontinued sheet of water whi~9 entirely 

covered the roads. Once, when important business required my 

attendance at Ballapoor, I arrived at the pass of the Dabder, and 

found the stream, seldom more than three feet deep, suddenly 

risen to forty, and running with astonishing velocity. The moun

'tain torrents had joined ~he overflowing lak~s and rivulets; whose 

united streams rushing furi9usly to the river, swept away corll

ricks,- cottages, trees, and cattle, and then hl:1rried them to the 

ocean; together with some feeble inhabitants of the plains, and 

severa} of Rago~ah's camp-followers, who lost their lives .in at

tempting to- get the trees and rafters for fire .. wood; for although 

the Indian.s are generally expert swimmers, the current was tOd 

rapid for their exertions. 
> While detained on the- banks of the Dahder' I witnessed several 

of t~ese catastrophes; and in view of a comfortable'encampment 
f 

on the opposite side, .at- only a few yards distance, but- separated 
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by this impassable flood, I found the evening approacb, when I 
had neither food, fire, nor hovel to afford me shelter. A volume 

of Pope's Homer had beguiled the journey. We doubly enjoy the 
similes of the Grecian bard when read in a countryof similar manners 

and customs. While contemplating the scene just described on the 

banks of the Dahder, the following passage was truly impressive, 

U Thus when in autumn, Jove his fury pours •. 

U And earth is loaden with incessant showers. , 
U From their deep beds he bids the rivers rise. 

U And opens all the flood-gates of the .skies: 

tc Th' impetuous torrents from their hills obey; 

n Whole fields are drown'd, and mountains swept away: 

U Loud roars the deluge 'till it meets the main. 

" And trembling man sees all his labours vain 1" 

While sitting on the elephanes houdah, w:aiting for the fall of 

the river, or for some means of crossing jt, this scene ceased to be 

ideal: at sun-.set, a darkness resembling that at the setting in of. 

the monsoon covered the horizon, and a deluge of rain fell the 

whole night. The houdah, or covered throne, which at first served 

. for my h~bitatioD, being soon broken by the tempest, and filled 

with water, I sheltered myself to "the leeward of the elephant, and 
remained until day-break, ~ith the faithful animal and his driver; 

t~e wet sod our bed, the watery clouds our only canopy. 'Vhen 

the mor~ing dawned I beheld the river rising still higher, and. 

being unable to hold a~y communication with the camp, I re

turned to Dhuboy through a ~ontinued flood, impassable by 
any other conveyance than a boat or, an elephant. 

D,uring my next visit at Ragobah's' camp, a circumstance oc-
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-power, under the influence of jealousy and reve.nge. I 'have men~ 

,tioned ,the ladies . of I Ragdbah's zenana, on ,our departure from 
...... , 

,Surat: they accompanied him throughout the cam paign, and gene-

:rally rode on horseback. As the .Hindoos do not ,vear veils, they 

.were frequently more exposed on the line of' march than is usual 

.for the eastern ladies. But in ~amp their tents were always sur

rounded by high'c~nvas walls; where,concealed from view, they 

p~ssed their lives in solitude; apathy, and disgust. Anandabhye, 

the only wife of Ragobah, was not with hini on this campaign. Of 

his .seven concubines, one only attracted attention; a pretty lively 

girl, who rode gracefully, and seemed pleased with observation: 

many of our officers admired her, liut her charms Inade a deeper 

impression on the heart of Esswant Row, a young soldier of for

tune and distinction in the Mahratta army. 

It is unnece~sary to detail the particulars of an amour: however 

modified ~y educatio~, the passions in the eastern and western 

hemispheres are much the same; love, perhaps, burns with a fiercer 

flame in the torrid zone, and an intrigue is carried on with more 

difficulty in .an or~ental 'zenana than in die fashionable circ1es of 

Europe. These lovers cherished a mutual attaphment, and by 

means of a confidant baffled for a time the Argus- eyes of Asiatic 

'jealousy~ The eunuchs anq duennas at length suspecting the in
triO'uc; gave infd'rmation<:to Ragobah. On the rumour of a dis-o . 
covery,' Esswant Row absconded, leavin'g his tent, ar~our, and 

horses in camp; and qad not his.attacliment to an Arabian horse got 

the bett~r of his pfudenc~, he would have effectually escaped; but in 

hopes of carrying off this favourite animal, he returned the follow-. 
, '. ,f 
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ing night to his tent: on approaching the tree where the horse was 

picketed, he was made a prisoner. ~agobah ordered him to be in

stantly beheaded, by torch-light, at the extremity of the camp, 

and his remains exposed as a public spectacle throughout the next 

day. While the ministers of death dispatched the unfortunate 

Jover, his ill-fated mistress was sowed up in a sack. and thrown 

alive into the river; the confidant was condemned to have her 

nose cut off, and thus remain an example to the other slaves in 

the baram. 

Midnight is generally the time for oriental executions; some

times the criminal is put to aeath with the utmost privacy, at 

others an alarm-gun from the imperial tent, at that silent hour pro

claims the exit of the devoted victim. 

I U Let barbarous nations, whose inhuman loVe 

U Is wild desire, fierce as the suns they fee]; 

U Let eastern tyrants, from the light of heaven 

U Seclude their bosom-slaves, meanly possess'd 

U Of a mere lifeless violated fonn; 

U While those whom ]ove cements, in holy faith, 

U And equal transport, free as .n,ature live" 

fC DisdaUpng fear:' 

Niebuhr mentioned a circumstance at Bussora, of a rich mer

chant who had been received into the powerful body of janizari~s, 

and a pilgrimage to Mecca had stamped a still higber ,"aIue on, 

bis, character; but the governor being his enemy, he was strangled 

privately', and his dead b~dy thrown into the mark~t place. After 

this pUblic spectacle, like that of Esswant Row, the friends' were 

permitted to take away his remains; but in a history of Morocco, 
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we read of a man· being· sawed asunder, and after this cruel ,death, 

h'is body would have remained to be eaten by the dogs, if the 

'emperor had 'not pardoned him. It appears e'xtradrdinary to par
"doll a dend man; but unless the despotic' tyrant had extended 

this c1emency to Jhe deceased, no person would hav;e dared to 

bury him. 

Abottt this lime, from b~ing so much exposed to the vi01ence 

of the weather, ar::td sle,eping in a wet cahlp, I was'seized with '8. 

fever; which, resisting all the pgwer of medicine, constantly 're

turned every springtide, and left me in a weak and languid -con

dition; bilt having much to do, in my official capacity, with Futty 

Sihng, the Brodera chieftain, which occasioned ~everal inclement 

journeys to his capital, I resisted its eIrects as long as possible, and 

continued with the colonel at Bellapoor. A sqmfuer campaign 

in India is generally pleasant, but an enCa01pqlent' in ihe rainy 

,"season far otherwise; the soft and muddy quality of the 'soil, the 

humidity of the atmosphere, and the rank grass which springs 

round the tents, united with the fetid pdours in every quarter, 'ren

der it a disagreeab~e residence: it is with difficulty tliat the -pIns 
and ropes keep the tents upright,in the soft earth, and, it is still more 

,difficult to preserve ·them dry during the long am! heavy fans 

of rainr 
These are perhaps the o~ly inc~nveniences, attending the rich 

soil of Guzcr~t,. but they ate comp~ns.ated by its fertility a,nd 
peauty. In l1appier times this province was styled the paradise of 

nations, and it deserv~cl the appellation; for when COn\'ersing with . , 

oriental traveller~ and compa~ing it with other countries, I have 

heard them in the very' words of Moses, call it ",fa land flow--
VOL. II. S . 
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ing with milk and honey:" and when tIle Hindoos and Moguls 
at this day are describing a pleasant and well-cultivated' district 
they distinguish it as, in scripture language. ., a land of brooks of 
water, of fountains and springs; a land of wheat and barley, of 
vines, fig-trees and pomegranates, a land of oil olive and boney." 

Our own army, both Europeans and sepoys, had comfortable 
winter-q llarters at Dhuboy; the public buildings and largest 

houses were appropriated for their accommodations: and the prin
cipal caravansary, situated on !be border of the tank, was con. 

verted into an hospital. These reservoirs were seldom· thought 
complete without a caravansary for the convenience of travellers, 

and a temple for the worship of the deity. Some of them are 

very extensive. Dr. Buchanan mentions a dilapidated tank in the 
Mysore, so large,-that in a country where labour is extremely cheap 

it would· cost more than three thousand guineas to remove the 

mud collected in the bottom, and to put it into order. 
However unhealthy may be a winter encampment in Guzeral, 

I think it far preferable to the extreme heat which I have' so ~ften 
mentioned; we had not indeed the simoom of Arabia, nor the 

sirocco of Italy, but we experienced the mingled effects of the 

scorching heat of the former, and the languor occasioned.by the 
latter. A scarcity of water in such situations was a dr~adful eviJ, 

which we frequently encountered; I remember 'almost dying of 
thirst, when I had empti,ed .my own cantine for some wounded 

soldiers, and 'entreated a friend to .give· me a few drops without 
effect; his was almost ~xhausted, and' when there is but little water 
in a leather cantine, the hot wind soon dries it up. Often, during 

.a, short slumber in my palanquin~ have I realized ~he affecting de-
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sCription' of "the thirsty man. dreaming; and behold, he drinkelh! 
'but he ,awakeih; and -behold he is faint, and -his soul hath ap

petitel" How exquisite is the truth and beauty in Park~s descrip ... 

tio~ of such a slumber. "N 0 sooner had I shut my eye,s, than 

" fancy wQuld convey me to the streams and rivers of Diy native 

" land; -there, as 1 wander~d along the verdant bank, I surveyed 

" the clear stream with transport, and hastened to swallow the de .. 

co' lightful~draught; but,.alas! disappointment awakened me, and 

" 1 found myself a lonely captive, perishing of thirst amidst the 

" wilds of Africa." 
The l\1'ahrattas do not seem to mind heat or cold, wet or dry 

encampments, nor any other inconvenience; fond of a rambling 

lire, pr~datory excursions are their great delight. 'rhe followers 

of ihe camp, so often alluded to" are generally a singular set of 

peO~le~ I do not mean the regular shop-keepers, or persons who 

hold situations in the army; but those who attach themselves to it 

with their wives and children, to pick up what they caq find; who 

Lave rio other place of abode, nor mode of obtaining a']iving! 

each man 'Possesses a poor half-starved ox, or an ass, which is laden 

with. the wealth of the family, perfec;tly corresponding with an 

ancient picture of the wi!y Gibeonites in their pretended 'em
bassy to Joshua, who, ~, wor~ed -wilily, and went and made as if 

they came from a verj far country, and took old sacks upo~ their 

asses, -and leather bottles, old and rent, and bound up; and 'old 

and cl?Ul.ed -shoes upon their feet, and old garments upon them;' 

and all the bread of iheir provision- was dry and mouldy." 

- Asses are common in many parts Q.~ Hindostan, and are used 

a~ beasts of burden. This humble animal seems tQ be ill-treated 
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in aU pa·rts of the world, and seldom meets w~th a due reward 

for his patience and resignation. But the Hindoos carry their 

aversion to a greater lengtl) than is customary elsewhere. Dr., 
Buchanan mentions a dispute among the Hindoos, near Seringa

patam, which was not likely to be terminated without killing a 
jack-ass in the ~treet of the town where they lived.," This," he says, 

"may be considered as a very slight matter, but it j~ not SO; for 

it would be attended by the immediate desolation of the pJace: 

there is not a Hindoo in Karnata that w<?uld remain another night 

in it, unless by compulsion: even the adversaries of the party 

who killed the ass, would think themselves bound in honour 

to fly." 

The cam p-followers ~re a very independent set of people; 

and only remain with the army to which they attach themselves 

as long as it suits their conyenience; nor are they subject to that 

oppression which is so generally prevalent in Hindostan. The 

IIindoos, as Craufurd justly observes, "are ,great obseryers uf deco

rum; their manners' are unaffected, they possess much natural 

politeness, and are cautious never to sa~ or do any tiling which they 
imagine may give offence:" but, in my opinion, there is not ~hat 

urbanity and benevole~ce so generally prevailing as we might 'ex. 

pect a~ong a people so c1os~ly connected by caste and . re)igion. 

From long, observation among the Mahratta ch~eftains, ~nd 

principal officers in the camp, they seemed more or less influenced 

I;>y a jealousy of each other, and trying which should gain the as

cendency by duplicity, chicanery, and intrigue. In my attend. 

ance, as secretary to the British commander, at the .durbar 

tent, where Ragobah generally held a caJJinet .co,uncii every even-
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illg, I had excellen~ opportunities of seeing the hjgh~r ranks,; from 

the brahmins, who under the pesh\va adtnini~tration, held secular 

situations, to aU the pripcipal military officers and ministers of 

state. Dissimulation seems to be the predomin~nt 'trait in the 

Asiatic character; very few Europeans are·a match for them. 

II\. my vjsits to Brodera during the negociatioIl, with Futty Sihng I 

witnessed such dissimulation, treachery, and meanness in the prince 

~nd his ministers, as ,Would with difficulty be believed by .a gene

rous Englishman unused to these people. O~ one occasion his . 
J::iab, or vizier, thollght proper to deprive me of my sword, and 

detain me a prisoner for some hours in a close, room in the palace: 

u' circumstance to a person then in a public character; which his 

master could not be ignorant of, though ·he. afterwards thought 

proper to assert it was done 'without his knowledge. Nothing could 

exceed the .insolence of the men in office when they oheyed the 

vizierjs commands; nor the mean apologies of himselfand all con

c~rl)ld, when they rc;ented of their error, and honourably dis-

nllss\lt me to Ragobah s -camp. . 

The p'roceedings of the great men in Ragobah's councils, Futty 

Sihng's palace, and most of the pundits and zemindars with whom 

I had any transactions;would have -classed them high in the schobl 

of Tiberius, who reckoned dissimulation among the cardinal vir-. , 
lues. "N unum' requc" Tib~rius, ut rebitur, ex virtutibus suis, 

quam dissimulationem diligebat. Eo regrlus accepit, rec1udi qure 

premeret."-TACITUS ANN •. 

I an1 aware of what has been generally advanced in favour of 

the innocent and harmless Hindoos, and of the irn'pressions made 

in Europe, a few years ago, by the imaginary system of cruelty in 
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British India, most pathetically detailed, by senatorial elo

quence, to establish facts which had no foundation, except in 

the warm imaginations of a party under the influence of preju
dice and misinformation. During my resi'dence in India I con
stantly witnessed the reverse of those assertions; I beheld English 
generosity and clemency stretch forth the hand of mercy and pro

tection, and endeavouring to rescue the peasantry from the op

pressions of the zemindars and merciless officers in the revenue 

departments. The devastations by the Mahratta armies, and the 

cruelties committed by the Gracias, Bheels, and other banditti, are 

notorious deviations from the national character of peaceful inno

cence. An accurate writer, in describing th~ march of the Mah • . 
ratta forces under Purseram Bhou through the Mysore, a march 

marked as usual by devastation, famine, and murder, says that 
/ 

" After \wo days, the l\iahratta general took Shlva.;mogay, a town 

in Canara, which then contained six thousand houses; the whole 

of them were destroyed, the women ravished, and the handsomest 

.carried ~way. Such of the men as fell into the hands of the l\fah .. 

rattas were killed, and of those who escaped the swords a large 
,proportion perished by hunger; every eatable thing having been 

swept a~aY,by those \vhom the people in Europe· are ~pleased to 

call the' gentle Hindoos. These ruffians did not' even sp'are the 

guroo, or head pr~est of all the Mahraha brahmin! of the Smartal 
sect, and who is by th~ln considered as an actual incarnation of 

the deity. His college was ph,lndered and burnt; but this cost 

the peshwa dear, as the enraged guroo held out threats of instan~ 

~xcommunication, and was only to be paci6e~ by a: present or 
four hundred thousand rupees." 
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That the brahmins themselves, with all their professions of 

mildness, benevolence, and sanctity, can be guilty of deliberate( 

feve~ge and ,murder, is evident not only from ,Ragobah's conduct 

on the massacre of his nephew Narrain Row~_as particularly men~ 
tioned in the l\riahratta history, but still more so from ,the follow ... 

ing account of the Telinga brahmins at Poonah, communicate~ 

to me by Sir Charles Malet, as a most extraordinary e~ent, which 

llappened durif!g his embassy at the Mahratta court, i!]1791. 

On the 29th of August, thirty-four men oftl~e-caste of Teling~ 
brahminsbaving heen confined in a chokey, or close robm, by the 

officers of the culwal, the head magistrate of the police at Poonah, 

twenty.one .were taken out dead the next .morning, and the reT 
tnaining thirteen were with c;lifficulty restored to life~ In the 

evening the popular. clamour became violent against the cutwal, 

who was a gaur brahmin., named Gaullseram, ,a 'na~ive ,of AUTun

gabad, and whose office, in a. city where the most rigorous police 

is established, ,ne~essarjly tendered him 'an obnoxious ,character. 

The peshwa improperly yielding to the furious mob,. delivered up 

- the 'cutwal" who. was tied backward on an elephant, 'and in that 

manner conveyed to a prison without the town, amidst the scoffs 

~~d. i~sults of the populace, while guards were sent to seize his 

family, .dependants, and property. The day following the clamour 

grew more violent, being,encouraged by maQY pers,ons desirous 

of mortifying the ruling minister, through the ignominy of -the 
cutwal, his dependant .. The unhappy,man was tied backward on 

_ a camel, and in that disgraceful manner reconducted i!lto the city; 

amidst the re-proaches.of the people: here he was made to alight, 

an-d his. head 'having been p.ublic1y shaved, he :was.again placed in 
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the same manner on the camel; and having been carried through 
the principal streets of Poonah, escorted by a strong guard, he 
was for the last time led 10 ~ ,spot about a mile from the city, and 
.there ordered to dismount: one of his hands was then strongly fas .. 
tened to the end of a turban between twenty and thirty f~et long, 
and the other end committed to some Hallaicores, the lowest out .. 
casts of the Hindoo tribes, who contaminate ~1l other castes by 
their touch. It was then made known to the Telinga brahmin, 

that the clltwal was delivered t,tp entirely to their disposal, either 
as a sacrifice to their vengeance, or an object for their mercy; on 
which twelve brahmins of that tribe, in the most savage manner, 
immediately attacked the fallen magistrate with large stones. The 
H~IJalcores who held the tu~ban, by straitening it, kept him at ful1 
length running in a circle, pursued h.r his relentless murderers; 
who at length, by repeated blows on the head and breast, brought 
him to the ground; and there~ with an eagf!rness disgraceful to 
humanity, though merciful to the prostrate object of their cruelty, 

these ,brahminical murderers dispatched h~m by ,a succession of 
large stones thrown violently on his head and breast. 

Such is the weakness of human nature, that on his murderers. 

approaching the degr~ded cu\..wal with huge stones in their uplifted 
hands, this unfortunate",inall, who, when <?verwhelmed with misery 
and disgrace~ had incessantly called for immediate death, now rose 
up" and as far a~ his .cruel liberty in the length of the extended 
turban. permit(ed, attempted in vain to avoid the dead)y ~lows in. 
~icted by his executioners. 

Thus fell a brahmin, a foreigner, who for many years had been 
invested with the whole criminal jurisprudence o( the capital of 
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the Mahratta. elliEire! who' had spent the emoluments. of his office; 

in'~ building ·an elegant tank or reservoir ro~' the .ornam~nt ~nd con., 

venience of the city, and' br,iIiging its sup'ply of ;,vater from a great 

distaI.1pe, with ,a spirit of ,generosity and expense SQ far abov~ the 

ability of the rich 'native brahmins, as to'subject him to lh~ir en,vy, 

and to the cIQel sufferings of an'ignomipiofis'd,eatli. 

Instances of cruelty are not confined to th<i! brahmin~, of Te

linga;they appear among the Jaina, Smar.t~l brahmins, and other 

sects, amon'g that elevated; caste. I shalll)o,t again enter into th~s~ 
artificial'distinctions 'in the HindoQ tribes: the subdivisions of caste 

are innumerable; in the Ayeen Akbery, the tribe of Bania, Of, a~ 

generally styled. by the English, thp _Banian-custe.,,js dividt:;d into 

eighty-four sects, each having their distinguishipg char'a~cteristic. 

There also exists' spme essential ·difference between the Concan 
- # ." 

and Deccan brahmins, arul th,ose of Malal;mr, the Bengal proviqces, 
'. . 
and. other parts of Hindostan. Fro)1l.' tl}e lat~st and best autho-

.rities we find that manY' pf the B<;mgal brahmins eat fish, and seve ... 

ral sorts of animal food;. they are not only allowed th,em, bu~ at 

.some particular ceremonies they are enjoine~ so to do. They cer

tainly are diffetent'ip Guzerat"and, thos~ho held political situa ... 

'lions under Ragobah, appeared to c~fi\f~<fir ~iet to grain, fruit, 

and vegetables, variously modified. rnl~ s~metimes sent pilaus 

an.d curries to the ~ritish commander from:".their pwn dinner; 

.which, like the supplies fron~ Ragobah:~ table,,'W~re entirely com

.pOS~q· o~ r~e' ap9. ~egeiables" flavoure~ with spices, a~d light of 

.digestion:t fttt ~h~y ,never contained any: ,anima,l substance, except 

:.milk and ,cl~rifi~d l;)U~te~ .. 
The Mahnittas,. though all Hindoos, are by no means rigid 
VOL. II. T 
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in their penances, ablutions, or .food., The lower classes, especially. 
eat ,of almost every thing that comes in' their waYj"as mutton, 

goat, wild-hog, game and fish. Major M~or mentions two places 
by name where the 'Mahrattas eat beef, and, permit cattl~ to, be 

killed, and public1y-e,.posed to sale. I should rather have sup
posed it was intended for the food of l\Iahomedans, bad not this 
discriminating writer been so very particular. . 

The lower tribes of Hindoos are not so scrupulous as the higher 

about what they eat, or what they touch; especially if they are not 
observed by others. When at a distance from their families, and 

out of sight of the~r priests, many divest themseh'es of these nice 
ideas of purity. Those domesticated with Europeans genera]]y 
afiect to be very scrn pulous: an English table, cOl'ered" with a 

variety of food, is necessarily surrounded by a number of servants 

of different castes to attend the guests. At Baroche, Surat and 

Bombay, a Hindoo will not remove a dish that has been defiled 

with beef, a M~ho~edan cannot touch a plate polluted by pork, 
-nor will a Parsee take one away' on which is hare or rabbi.t. I 
llever knew more than one" Parsee servant who wou1d snuff a 
-candle, from a fear of extinguishing the symbol of the deity he 

worsbi ps; nor would this man ever do it in presence of another 
'Parsee. 

The palanquin-bearers, although in general a pleasant set of , 
people, are 'sometimes on a journey extremely tenacious of their 

privileges of caste, and' carry their preju~ices to a ridic\l;louslength. 
I knew a gentleman, who haying formed a party fo~a little ex cur ... 

sion into the country, provided a round of beef, as a principal 
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dish in the 'cold ... collation: as he was going on horseback, he de

sired the beef might be covered with a cloth, and put intQ bis 

palanquin, to keep it cool; the bearers r'efused' fo carry a. vehicle 

which contained such a pollution. The gen.tleman, on. finding 

that neither remonstrances, entreaties" or threatenings, were of any 

Qvail, cut off.a slice of the meat, 'and eating it in their presence, 

desired lhem to carry him,to the place of rendezvous. This produced 

the desired effect; the, b.earers were .the first to laugh at their folly, 

and exclaimed "Master come wise~nlan, with two eyes j w bile 

poor black-man, come -very foolish, with only one:" and taking up 

the palanquin with the.beef,:set off,towards the tents in great good 

humour .. 

Such'scruples are not confined to any particular caste; they 

more or less' pervade every tr~be in India, and. are cherished by 

the active soldier, as well as; the ,pious brahmin.; In the Ayeen 

Akbery we read.of Narrain'Doss, a principal chief in"the Rahtore 

tribe, in command of .five huridJ'ed ~cavalry ,and ,two thousand in

fantry; who lived:with such austerity,. ,that his .only food was grain 

.which had passed through 'oxen, and b,een 'separated from their 

dung: an. aliment considered by the b~ahmins as the pures't of 

'sJlioodoi 

The Indians are also very _scrupulous about the water they 

,~,ink,. and, th~ vessels which contai~ it. The rich generally have 

.the water o~ the Ganges carried wIth ,them on a~urney. Most of 

;the Mogulemperors trav~lIed witb it.for their own beverage; and 

.Akber, whO never, drflnk. any.other, called.it, when cooled with salt

,p~ttet. ,u. the)watel" of life,:". 
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In cities, ill the armies, and with European, on country ex~ 

cursions, the waler for drinking is usually carried in large leather 

bags, caned pacaulies, formed by the entire skin of an ox, sewed up, 

except at one corner left open for filling them: these are llung 

on each side of a bullock, or tame buffalo, and poured into guglets 

of a porous earth, brought from Persia, Goa, and different .parts 

of India; in these the water soon becomes cool, and, as a great 

luxury, is sometimes iced with salt-petre. Often during this cam

paign, when suffering from thirst, and panting under the extreme 

heat, have I envied -the village buffaloes, who in such weather 

seem the happiest beings in the country: they eithe~ get u,nder 

water, Qr conceal themselves in the thin slimy mud on .tile margin 

of the 1akes and rivers; there they remain during the sultry bours 

'without any ,part of them appearing above the surface. 

Good water. and ripe mangos were the greatest luxuries I· as

'pired after in this campaign: the ]at~er are extremely fine in most 

parts of Guzerat, though inferior in size to the mangos of. Agra, 

,which sometimes weigh two pounds each. .A basket of h~gh. 

,flavoured mangos, accompanied by a wreath of mogrees or cham- . 

pachs, were a frequent present from the Mahratta officers to the 

English gentlemen, and from the peshwa to the commander 

-in chief. 

The mango topes, tamarind groves, and springing crops in 

the extensive p1ains round the Mahratta camp, were very delightful 

during the fair intervals of the rainy season. Few countries equal 

the Brodera Purgunna in.. fertility and beauty; but the heat, added 

to the moisture and fetid smells of the camp, were intolerable, 
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lmd -attended with pernicious effects. Fortunately there wer~ _sel-
• 

dom any Europeans there- besides the colonel and myse1f; he was 

'often ill'with an intermittent fever; and I sQon experieqced the 

bad 'effects of /sle~ping in a damp .tent, ori Ihy palanquin" raised 

only a few inches from the ground, covered on1y by a cotton carpet; 

for, notwithstanding all the trenches, the heavy rains, pervaded 

every thing. Few European constitutions' can resist the combina

tions ot heat and moisture; mine Was gradually undermined" and 

'at length feU a'sacrifice to a severe relapse of fever at the ~eturn 

of e'Very new and full mOon. 

'The'Mahratta~generals had excellent tents for the rainy season, 

. formed of ,many folds of quilted cotton, purposely to resist the 

elemebt~. Wheq Ragoliah resolved 'to fo'rm his winte" encamp
men't =:).t, Bellapoot, all his tents were pitched, and'those separately 

appropriated to worship, eatirig; sleeping, th'e zenana,. and at

tendants,- occ;upied a v~ry large site, 'a.t some distance from ~he rest 

of the army, and guarded by a select-body of troops. The durbar .. 

tent, .where. 'the peshwa gave audience and adplinistered justice, 

was placed near the dhall-flag, Of royal stand~rcl, distinguished 

from all others; like.the prretorium of the R9mah gene:r;als, so called 

, irom lthe arici~nt Latins~ who styled their commanders prretors . 
• 

Scipio Africanus first formed the prretorian ,cohort~ 'stationed near 

his.. tcqt, and ready to attend him on all emergeqcies: such are the 

husserat" or household troops of the Mahratta lleshwa, and the life .. 

guards of the ,British sov~reign. 

, - My man~scr~pt volumes contain the. tr~nsactions,rl.uring the win .. 

ter quarters at Dhuboy and BelIapoor camp_ fot: some time lorger; 
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but those events have ceased to be interesting. Aly fever increas. 

ing, attended by many symptoms of the liver complaint, I was 

obliged, not only to leave the army in 'Guzerat, but 'to return to 

Bombay, and emba:rk in t,pe first vessel for England, in hopes of re

establishing my health. 
I shall therefore only add, that in consequence of orders from 

the newly appointed governor-general in council at Bengal, an 

embassy was sent from thence to the. ministers at'Poonah, by which 

means a pea~e was concluded between the Mahrattas and the 

English, the Bombay detachment withdrawn, and Ragobah com .. 

pelled to resign the peshwa sovereignty to the posthumous child 

of Narrain Row. As a compensation for this sacrifice, be was 

to be allowed a jaghire from the Mahratta government, and 

some other privileges: but becoming discontented with a private 

station, he again asserted his claim to the 'sovereignty; was once 

more assisted by the Bombay government in an expedition sent 

from thence in 1779, which proved unsuccessful: and Ragobab'8 

death happening soon afterwards, terminated 'the civil wars in'the 

Mahratta empire. 

I shall close the subject of the campaign in Guzerat with an 

account of the Mahratta army in 1795, communicated to me tiJ" 

Sir Charles l\Ialet, at that time the British --atnbassador at the 

court of Poqnah; in which character he accompanied the peshwa 

in an expedition against the Nizam. This information, derived 

from such a source, I consider a most valuable acquisition to the 

preceding narrative; especially as 'it elucidates m~ny points which 

I had no opportunity of investigating. 
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Memoranda 'relative to Cf ]J;[all1'atiq, army, 

by Sir CHARLES l\{ALET. 

" I shall here endeav9:ur to prevent the treachery of 'memory, 

by cQmmitting to writing a few leading traits in the construction, 

organization, and movemen,t of a, Mahratta army, which so' essen .. 

tially differs from the arrangement of European troops. The 

computed number ,noW"assembled under the .peshwa, as executive 

head,and all the other gt:eat chiefs of the empire,amount~ to upwards 

,6f one hundred and twenty seven thousand cavalry and infantry, 

exclusive of the troops belonging to the Guikwar, and the sons 

of G.ovind Bu~dela, BalIaje'e and Gungudur, now employeq. in 

concert with Ally Bhadur in subduing the country C!f Brlndelcund 

to tIie peshwa's -ooedience. 

Pes~wa's own force, as head of the empire, under 

their respective geQ.erals 

Dowlat Row Sindia ", 

Tookajee Holcar 

Ragojee Bhosla ' 

Purseram Bhou 

• 

• 

,. 
• 70,665 

25,OQO 

• 10,000 

.0 15,000 

7,000 

Horse and.foot, total 127,665 

brg~'ttization. 

The foregoing bodies of I troop~ . are eiiher under the command . -
of feu{)atory chieftains, whose a'uthorjty over their own troops is 

absolute, and wilhont appeal, as the four last chieftains, and many 

other leaders, of corps paid by government, either ,in money or 
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land, denominated 'I1ukdee or tankaw, which are assignments of 

land resumable at pleasure. In the same manner as the mass of 

the force of the l\fahraua empire is thus composed, so the force 

of the various chieftains is, in like manner, composed in a smaller 

or greater degree of the same materials. 'rhus, for instance, the 
general Mahratta force is composed of jaghiredars. like Sindia and 

Holcar; of nugdee, or ready-money corps, as Shah 1\Ieer Khan, 

and Buchaba Serolkar; or of Tankadars, as Bugwant Sihng and 

other paugheas. Now all th~se different descriptions are again 

delailed in the composition of the -Sindian, or other jaghiredar's 

force; that is to say, it contains erery species of service: Lut 

the number is generally far short.of the quota stipulated by the 

original feudal tenure. Although the ~ugdee Of ready.money 

corps are not looked upon in so respectable a light as those paid 
in land, yet are the commanders absolute in the man.agement of 

them, .and- in the disposal of the sums they receive for ~heir pay

ment; which generally runs at a certain rate per man, and a fixed 

sum for the com\nander. And, as in the management of these c~rps 

the payment by government is usual1y very tardy, the command

ers have recourse to every trick, to elude, if possible, the checks 

by which government attempts to insure faithful service: such as 

the appointment or a duan, furna\'ees, and other officers to each 

corps, ~ho .are themselves guilty of .the most scandalous. ~ena1ity, 
in conjunction with the commanders; by which means it happens, 

,especially in the peshwa's service, that a corps of one bundred men 

has seldom more than fifty effective, wllile the allowance of govern

ment is reduced to' one half before i.t reaches the sepoy. 

The.corps.of the p~ugheas,.tha~ js, commanders of cavalry, paid 
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either in ready-money or land assignments, are smalIe~ or greater • 

. according .to the interest' of the paughea: thus ql\e has. ~ paughea 

offifty, another of five hundred, reckoning the whole at a certain 

sum' per. head, with a distinct allowance for the chief, who again 

distributes that allowance at his pleasure, giving to one twenty, 

to another two hundred rupees pe .. month. Properly speaking, 

~he paugheas ~hould be COI)jposed of the horses belonging to the 

government,. or the chief, mounted by bargheer$ or' hired ,troopers: 

bu.t ~his i~ not .always the case, because 6illadars, (literally ~rmiger, 

be~rer of arms)" or horsemen with their own horses, often compose 

a ~arge portiOl~ of ~ pau'ghea; and aI though every horsenmn, 

througl~out ~ Mahratta army, looks upon himself as comp~ny for 

);lis t;hieft.ain, and alwaY$ sits down with him, yet i3 the silladar 

considered as rather superior to the bargbeer. 

. To, t,he paugheas, as to the nugdee corps, there is an eslablish~ 

m~Qt:of,civi1 officers, to enforce justice between goyer/nment and 

its; 'servants; but th~ multiplication. of checks seems to; pave had 

no other end than the increase of corruption; for not only is half 

~he gr~in aJ;ld forage allowed to the horses embezzled, but horse& 

are c~anged, reported dead, and every species of the most flagitious 

~c,ulatiQn practised with impunity, arising from the general' in~ 

ter~~t,and, participation therein; insomuch that I have sometimes 

Peen'inclined to think that the government must have some mode 
o( rei~pur~ement for these palpable defalcations, by withholding 

~he p~y dU,e to it& troops; for, although they sometimes clamour, 

yet from the, ample 'profits of.peculation the cbief is generally wise 

enough to keep- 'his complaints within bounds, since ,his illicit 

profits are secure} and ,his 'tardy rec~rpt,of payment froll) govern-
VOL. 11. U 
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ment furnishes a specious,pretext for not p~yiDg the poor sepoy, 

who through pOl'erty is often forced to take another service, lyith' 
the "loss of all his arrears, which, his chief collecta as he caDi or 

to compound the whole for a part, which is generally anticipated 

by loans taken up of his jummadar, or the karkunl, who are tbe 
civil .officers of bis corps, at an exorbitant interest. 

Besides bargheers and ~il1adars, there is another description'~' 
horsemen, known in the Mahratta armies by the denomination ot 
yekandia, wl;ich signifies single: these are generally men of famil.,1,: 

who. with a few attendants, go jn quest of service., and are fre:. 

quently entertained on the footing of companions by ,the great 

chiefs, on most ample allowances, from one bundred to one thou

sand rupees per month, with one or two horses from the chiers 

stable at their command. 
~ The arms of the l\Iahratta cavaJry a~e swords, spears. match

locks, and a 'few bows and arrows; the sword is universal and indis

pensable, the matchlock very frequent in the paugbeas, and seems 

to be daily gaining ground of the long spear, formerly .a very 

favourite weapon .with the Mabrattas: but many of the silladars, 

yekandias, and those who claim, or affect superiority of birth and 

rank, seldom encumber themselves with any thing but two swords: 

one of a hard temper, consequently brittle and very sharp, caJled 

serye; the olher, more tough and less sharp, nained olSeel. It 
must be understood that the arms, accoutrements, and clothing 

of the horseman being his own property, there is not the smallest 

uniformity, every indifidual equipping himself copformably to his 
taste or circumstances. 

Few paugbeas baye more than one large routg, the most com-
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mon ~iiid of ten t ; and ,perh~ ps. a sJiameana, or caoopy,. belong .. " 

.ing.to the_paughea, pitched at one end of a street" formed by the . . 
horses of tlie .troop, picket~d in, two lines, fronting: each pther, 

'The ,routy .serves. to shelter the troopers. alJd their furniture in bad 

tweather~ .,and,as a . place, of assembly fot the corps; morning 'and 

evening. At other ,times .the tr.ooper,generally posts him~elf, with 

'hi$'saddle'ahd .arlll&, in front of his hQrsej, ~he~e he also sleeps, ha:v~ 

:.ing'Qothing:more thaIi what he can ,.conveni~ntly carry to any dis

~tan,ce. upon.llis. horse.. There' ate generally a number of tattpos, 

small Qorses, a\tached to :each paughea; which~ whi~e the ~rmy is 

.under. march, Are dispatched with .the syses, or groomss ,to forage; 

'by which JDeans,they generally get to ,the ground' as soon. ~& the 

main body of the ,army,. l~den ,vith pr~vender for the paughea 

,horses;, or they I sally forth in quest,9f it as .soon as they have dis

'posed. of :th~if' burthen on the new ground; though the failu • 

. this. reliance \ would not distress the Mahrattas, :who are not ye.t 

:suffici~iitly pa~pered 'by wealth. to despise·that necessary part of 

.inilitary duty,-' .or .to :affeqt being above pr,oviding provender for the 

.»oble aJ)~II?-al who adininisters' so_ effectually to their ease and, ad

:vantag:e .. 

. Over. and above .the foregoitig.con.stituent, patt~ of a Mahr~tta 

lar1l1Y~ jll~_ to be observed that they ,have now' introduced Ja.rge 

-trains .of 'p,rtillery, ,andl·formidable bodies of regulaI: infflntry; the 

'organization: nf which, being copies! of our own,. ,needs no par:

,ticular: explanation:! I.shall therefore proceed tQ the ord.t:rs. (or 

1¥arching .. ' 

These' orders, abstracted frQro. emergencies" ar~ signified by 
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• 
notes to the chieftains, .and promulgated by a crier to the army 
the preceding night. About four .o'clock on the ensuing morning, 
the signal for moving is given by the great nabut, or drum; on the 

second beating, the bee nee walla, an officer corres'ponding in some 
measure with our quarter-master-general, sets out with the peshwa's, 

or principal chieftain's flag, escorted by his ·own corps, occa

sionaUy strengthened, as circumstances may require. 'Vith him, or 
a little before, proceed parties from .all the different chieftains, with 

theil' respective flags, bazars, followers, infantry and artillery, 
forming fa mass 'called beheer or boongha: these proceed promis

cuously in 'vast multitudes, and 'without the smallest order, until 
they see the peshwa's dhall-flag, which is erected at the option of the 
beenee waUa, al ways in a spot in which the convenience of water 'iiie principal consideration, withont regar~ to rough or even 
'", und, defensible .situation or otherwise. .By this flag the erection 

of all others in .the army (and every chief has one) is.regulated: 

for altho.ugh, except ih the line of the bazar, which generally forms 

a fine street in front. of the chief's tents, there is not tbe ~~alIest 

internal regularity in the pitching of ~ l\fahratta camp, yet, .with 

respect to head-quarters, all the chiefs have their relative .sta~ions 

·to the right and Jeri, from -which a deviation is by no.means,allow. 
:able. If a particular chief is stationed .next to head-quarters, no 

other officer must come between.,them, nor mu~t.this general ar

rangement be infringed upon. Although this. has. the semblance 

of a· regular line, ·yet as no distances are marked b~t, and no 
chief's numbers are definitively known, the whole exhibits an ap

pearance of utter·confusion: for if the camp is on a fordable river, 
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l?oth banks .are const.aiitly occup'ied; nor do they care how far 

.they advance in fro£\t or rear, their only object being to preser.ve 

-their-.right and left vicinity. 

The head-quarters being ascertained, as 'abol'e mentioned, by 

the ~rection of the dhall-flag, all the flags of the other chieftains 
are pitched as fast as they arrive, and also their tents; their fol

lowers dispose of themselves as they can, with their,nume,rous herds 

of cattle, women, children, and retainers, in their repective sta

'tions. The chief or ch~efs, in the mean time, remain on the former 

ground, reserving a small tent, or shameana, for the purpose of 

eating th~ir first meal; which, except on great emergency, is; an in ... 

,-dispensable ~us~om, and going through, their r~ligious ceremonies, 

called PQoj~h_; whereas the bulk of the army, having dispatc4ed 

.their teqt~ and equipage with the beenee wal~a, remain unshel

.tered, with their horses in their hands. These avocations, rC!. 
ashman, rooswae, ~evotion, ablution, and eati'ng; which are more 

.indispensable w~th the brahmins than- the Mahrattas, being dis

-chargedJ the chieftain, ~ a brahmin, is genera])y ready 'to proceed 

~y Di~e or ten o'clock; if a Mahratta, a little earlier. He gene

rally sets ~)Ut on an elephant, in great state, as far as number can 

.supply the want of order, accompanied by all the cavalry, ex

~ept the corps advanced with' .the tIag~, and reaches his new 
.ground according to the.distance of .the march, :wh~re he finds his 

tents and equipage ready. This mode of proceeding suits very 

well with the convenien~e of the chiefs and principal brahmins 

!n their':morning, meals and religio~s ceremonies, ,espe:cially as they 

are gcneraUy -provided with baggage sufficient to reserve a small 

covering _ for that purpose,' and with e1ephants and palanQuins for 
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the march; but it is much complained of by the bulk of the army, 
who are deprived of shelter during great part of the day, and 

obliged to march at the hottest time; which, if through an 'open arid 

country, frequently causes -a great loss in men and cattle. 

Encampment of a Mahrat~a Army_ 

The dhalI, or standard, of the chief being erected, as mentioned 

in the preceding acount of the march,. ,the Itl~gj.'of . all the other 

chiefs and leaders of corps are pitched as fpf. as possible. by 
• 

their respective beenee wallas, or quarter-masters; 'and aU the in-

ferior commanders dispatch proper people with the flags Df their 

respective chief, to secure quarters as well as they can in. the 

general scramble. On this occasion sev~re affrays f~~quen~11' hap
pen. The only p~rt of the camp which carries. the appearance 

.gularity is the bazar j which generally forms a long and broad 

street to' the tent of the great chieftain,. and to that. of· each chief 

of any consequence; whereas the rest of .the camp is so straggling 

and destitute of or8er, that it is. extremely difficult to pe~etrate 

·through the crowd of camels, horses, and bu1l0cks, to 1he interior; 
Iwhich 'subjects them to the utmost confusion in case of an alarm: 

-and so totally is all regard to situation and disposition neglected~ that 

I have seen the artillery-park so stationea, as to.be rendered entireJy 

useless, except by sacrificing their own people which surrounded it. 
As sdon as the camp is pitched, the baggage ta1~oos, attached 

in great numbers to the paugheas, gallop off _with wonderful acti

vity in quest of forage, if an oppo~uDity has not offered of picking 

up any thing on the march; nor are the camels far behind them in 

these occupations, so that they generally return laden by the time 
, . 
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the souarree, or equipage, of tpe chief reaches the grotind~ These 

foraging parties are more destructive to a country than 10CQsts, 
• 

and SQ bold, and active, as often to- overwhelm 1arge villages: DOl' 

are t~rritories of friend' .or foe exempt from their depredations, fire

wood :and forage being allowed to be collected~ even from their own 

villages; insomuch that I suppose there was scarcely a piece of 

wood, or blade of grass or hay left in the villages, for the space of 

twelvemiIes round the peshwa's'camp, a(tertwo days cOl1~inuance, 

and a great Dumber .of villages were totally demolished. 

-The safety which the Mahratta armies enjoy as to. their com

munications,< -from the multiplicity of their cavalry; insures them 

such ample suppli~s. from vast 'companies of b3;Djarahs, or grain .. 

merc~ants, who hover near, 'or march with them,. with. immense 

droves' of oxen laden with grain,that they seem :to be..totallJ indif

ferent to every .other circumstance of.encampment, except water; 

and as to~ magazines of provision, or a dependence on the protec

tion or supply of fortified cities,. they .seem unacquainted with . 
those grand objects of consideration to an European army. This 

security gives a peculiar character to their camp ilnd armies;. for 

so little, danger seems to be apprehended from following their 

camps, that shop-keepers,. mechanics, and people of every profes

sion, -carryon their'respective callings apparently as much at 

their ease as in their towns. This gives a conve!lience and facility 

to . a military 'life perhaps not to. be met with among any. other 

people; which, adeJed to the 'simplicity of Dlanners, and absence 

of wants with the Mahrattas, accounts for their spending their 

lives as happily in the field as other nations do. in cities: hence 

alsb they ,h~ve a nls~ ~dvantage over other armies, who, while in 
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the field, are in a constant. state of exertion and hostility with 
their convenienc~. This is a point of view in which the military 
character of this nation merits a particular comparison with the 

indulgence and luxury of European armies in India. 
The safety of the Mahratta camp is to be attributed to the 

number of their cavalry, hovering round jn every direction, rather 
than to any of the precautionary measures of trenches, posts, and 

guards, systematically used in European armies j they have' in

deed at night patrols of horse, called shabeena, sent out in dif

ferent directions, but their ample equipment, at least of the 
host with which I marched, and of which I nOlV write, en

abled them always to keep a large army, under the denomina
tion of karole, or van-guard, in advance; and w~en they ap

proached the enemy, to divide that again by an advance 'named 

toa.ge jereede, which signi6es "the unincumbered army; and it is 
literally so, having seldom a tent belonging to it, every thing, ex

cept the immediate apparatus for service, being left 'at 3: conve

nient distance, and under a very slender guard, on what they ~n 
beheer, or,boonga, the baggage.camp; so that, at the time of battIe 

with the Nizam, the Mahratta army consisted of three camps, the 
peshwa"s, or, head-quarters, being upwards of twenty miles in the 
rear of the toage jereede, whose behee.r was between both. 

It win be readily understood, that w.hile this division of force, 
both in 'marching and encamping, opens a field of great ad. 

"antage to an active enemy, provided with cavalry, an army of in

fantry,or one much inferior in cavalry, can avail themselves of it 

very little; as their camp must be, in a manner, constantly block .. 

aded "by the numerous troops of the enemy, so as to prevent the 
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sm~I1,est p10vement without discovery; for, ~xcIusive of these hosts 

of cavalry serving for pay, there are always a. great number t>f 

piqdarees, or looties, a set of predatory horsemen, who march 

with the Mahratta armies; and, instead of receiving pay, actually 

purchase o,f the chief the privilege of plunder .at their ,oWl). l'isk 

and charge; a predicament which give~ a singular ,edge to their 

appetite for depredation, and rendet:s them infinitely more active 

and ,Qestructive than tht>se w,ho, by ,receiving pay, have not an 

equal stimulus to rapacity. But though bold and active plunderers, 

little ,dependence is to be placed on their milit~ry prowess, since, 

being oply desirous of acquiring their booty }vith tolerable safety, 

they carefully avoid all situations of danger not pregn~nt WIth 

the gran~ object of ,their rapaciou~ spirit. . ' 

These pindarees have their \distinct quarters, land encamp with 

the chiefs to wpom they, are attached: those whicb fell under my 

observation were generally MahoU)edan~;. but, as may.be sup

posed" Jlpt ver., rigid opservers of any religiou~ tenets. I But al

tPo~gh gen~r~lly l\Iaho~edan~, ,aU tribe,s are- to be foun9 among 

them" since ,nQthi~g seems w~nting but a ,will to join in deprada

tion, so that thi,s ,corps is generally com.posed .of men whose 

minds and bodies are bes,t suited t9 tbeir pra~tice. They re_side 
- ,/ 

p~incipall1 in Malw~, 'and usually folJow: t1!e arU)i~s of Holkar and 

Scindia. As. those who acquire wealth ~eJq9m ex pose thtfm.selves. 

while, it l11sts, these people are gener~I1'y pOQr. 'Their borses are. 

s_mall and qardy, and their equipme{lt .wean, .. so, tbat they arei by, 

no me~~s, a mat~h f9r any, Cf1.val~y toJe!ap.ly appointed'. Thff de.., 

i?,repations of l~e pin.qaree~ are"so dreaq.ed throughout Hindostan~ 

tpat. in tho'~e fou,n.t~i~s rpp~t ~~Ros~d Jo ~h(fi:t: r'~vages, the villages. 
VOL. II. x 
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are generally wa~led, and have a little gurry, or citadel, in the 

centre. 

Battle of the Mahrattas. 

l' have heard but of 'two instances in which the forces of the 
Mahratta empire may b~ said to have engaged in pitched battles; 

one was at Panniput, where, being previously reauced to a strait 
by the superior activity of the Patan and Mogul cavalry cutting 
off their supplies, they were forced into a desperate attempt to 

extricate themselves, and failing, were subjeqted to one of the 

lllost bloody defeats recorded in history. 'rhe .other was the battle 
-in which Trimbuck Mamma defeated Hyder Ally, not far from 

Seringapatam; but I am unacquainted with the order- of battle on 

these occasions. It is reasonable to suppos~ that the introduction 
of infantry and arti1~ery, forming so large a part as they now do 
in the Mahratta armies, must cause a material alteration, if not 

a total change, in this part of their military service; while, 

by giving to their nrmy a kind of base, or centre of union, it . 
alters their former predatory and desultory style of warfare: 

and while on the one hand it makes their invasions infinitely' 

,more formid3;ble to states unprovided with the means of op
posing them with that increase of strength, I am not without 
an idea, ~hat as such an alteration is necessarily attended with 
increasing incumbrances, 40stile to rapidity, that an increase 
of that description- of strength may be disserviceable to their ope
rations against a state like ours, in the degree that the increase 
of strength is effectuaily lnferior to the decrease of the effect of the 

former desultory velocity. The decision of this point, in which I 
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suppose our infantry and artillery to be as ligbt and rapid as the 

Mahrattas', will, whenever the' contest happens, form an epoch of 
• • 

the'most critical interest to the welfare, if not to the existence of 

the Br~tish empire in the East: and I confess, when I view the 

diffe~ent ,manners of the rivals, ,and the advantages which these 

pe,ople possess in the most unexampled simplicity, absence of 

wants in food and clothing, absolute submission to the, will 

of their superiors, and .constant inurement to the most laborious 

field service;- when I observe these things, and co:qtrast them 

with the opposite traits in our manners and customs, and add 

.thereto the immeasurable difference and disproportion of our 

nunlbers, I 'confess I cannot help feeUng sonte 'anxiety for the 
- , 

issue; but, without anticipa~iilg the event of so great a struggle, 

let' me revert to the order of battle observed ,by the Mahrattas 

in their late action with the Nizam, when, with so little lost or 

gained on: either side, such immen&e advantages accrued to this 

empire' by the Nizam's. pusillanimity. From concurring testi

mony it appears, that on the news of that prince m'arching; the 

Mahratta light army advanced in the order jn which it was en

camped, about six miles off, to. hang 'on and embarrass his 

line of march. The movement of such an immense line, so 

great a distance, over broken and difficult ground, must necessa

rily have been extremely irregular, in point of distance of the' 

different bodies from each other, and the time of their approach

ing the Nizain's army: but this does not 'appear to have pre-
" 

eluded an ultimate, ~nd effectual cooperation. For it seems that 

Putseram BhQu ,being entirely unincumbered w,ith infantry or 

artillery, having advanced too near.the enemy, was forced back 
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with considerable precipitation: but this untoward event, instead: 
of e'vil, appears to have produced good i for in this interval of 

time, it seems all the other bodies, both of horse and foot, had ad'" 

vanced ,so far, as on Purseram Bhou's retreat to present fln in~ 

surmountable obstacle to the ad vance of the pursuers, who in .. 

deed were not -very numerous. It also appears, that although 

doubtless ,the whole mass of the Mahratta cavalry might have 

overwhelmed that small part of the Mogul army which bad 

advanced, yet, so far from taking that advantage, it.is. certain the 
cavalry did not advance after Purseram Bhou's retreat; and 

that the falling back of the corps ~dvanced from the Mogul 

army, was caused entirely by the cannon with Sindia's infantry 

on tne left, and the effect of the B~osla's rockets on the righ~ 

At all events there does not appear to have been a concerted 

'plan of action, or order of battle'; but, except in the act of gene
ral advance, every chief acted as circu~stances and inclination 

prompted. In like manner I have no reason to think that, ex

cept the small parties left at the different baggage camps,. and 

the body with the peshwa, upwards of twenty miles off, there 

was any corps, allotted for a reserve, any plan fixed for a 

.1'etreat, or place appointed for a rendezvous, in case of de

.feat . 

. Art~ough there appears to be a total deficiency in the com

mon, measures ,used by, armies on such occasions, I am assured 

.that the p~rticu]ar djvjsion consisting of Sindia's quota, Perron's 

brigade .of infantry, aqd the corps of Michael and John 'with 

tl)eir g~ns" presel"ved a tolerabJe ~egree of- order, both in their 

march, and during the action, being supported by their cavalry, 
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.drawn up in the rear, and extending far en~)Ugh to cover and pro-
tect both their flanks. I 

From my observation of the m.anners of tq~ Mahra tlas, and 
their extreme looseness of. particular discipline and general ar
rangement, I am strongly of opinion they would afford a very 
easy 'conquest to an army of a more vigorous composition, 

whi~h could bring a sufficient number of cavalry to prevent their 
making a sport of war, and retreating when th~y are no longer 

disposed to,maintain the contest, in safety and at -leisure! 

British Embas~, Mahrlltta ~amp, 

March 1795.' 

C. W. ,MALET. 



CHAPTER XX. 

A VOYAGE FROM BOMBAY TO ENGLAND, IN 1776; 
CONTAINING A DESCRIPTION OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

ANn THE ISLAND OF ST. HELENA; 

WITH REMARKS ON THE COAST OF GUINE'A, THE AZORES, 

AND .CAPE DE .VERD ISLANDS • 

• 

The band of commerce wisely was deslgn'd 
To associate all the branches of mankmd; 
And, if a boundless p~enty be the robe, 
Trade is the golden grrdle of the globe. 
W JSe to promote whatever end he means .. 
GOD opens fruitful nature's various scenes : 
Each clunate needs what other climes produce .. 
And offers somethmg to the general use; 
No land but listens to the common call .. 
And in return receives supply from all. 
- Heaven speed the canvass. gallantly unfurl'd 
To furnish and accommodate a world .. 
To give the pole the produce of the SUD .. 

And knit the UDSOC1lIl clunates into one. COWPEB. 
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CHAPTER XX . 

• 

,PURSUANT to the resolution mentioned in .. the last chapter, I 
sailed from Bombay for Europe, on the Is~ of December 1775~ 

With regret I left a spot, where I had spent several happy years, 

in a delightful society; heightened by the charms of friendship, , . 
and' animateeJ by the hope of acquiring that independe.Q~e which 

first led me to its distant shores. Although illness frustrated the 

enjoyment of these pursuits, I endeavoured to encourage the pleas

ing anticipation of seeing parents, friends, and my native country" 

and returning to India with renewed health and an advantageous 

appointment. 

Th,e ships of that season had been all dis~tched to Europe 

previous to my determination of leaving India;. I was therefore 

under the necessity of embarking for the Cape of Good in the 

Betsey schooner, a vessel built on an Indiaman's long-boat, and 

perhaps the smallest ever sent on such a> voyage, having only four. 

European saIlors besides the captain and two officers; the rest of 

the crew were Lascars, or Indian mariners .. 

Soon after le~ving Bombay we fen in with the north-east trade
/' 

wind, which in thirteen days carried us off Cape Bassos on 1 the/ 

coast of Africa, wllich we saw at a few leagues distance. The 
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next day we crossed the equator, and passed a range of sandy 

hms and lofty mountains. A steady wind befriended us to the 

sixth degree of southern latitude, when it was su~ceeded by vari
able breezes, calms, thunder, lightning and heavy rain. The sea 
was enlivened by a variety of birds, uniting with dolphins, al .. 

bacores -and bonitos, in hostility against the unfortunate flying .. 

fish. 
Near the coast we saw many other sorts of fish, but did not 

tneet with any of the mermaids so often mentioned in these seas;' 

and especially by l\ir. Matcham, ~ gentleman of great respecta
bility, and at that time superintendant of the company's marine at 

Bombay. I have heard him declare, that when in command of a 

trading vessel at' l\;Iozambique, Mombaz, and Me1i~da, three of the 

principal sea-ports 011 the east coast of Afl'ica, he frequently saw these 

extraordinary animals from six to twelve feet' Jong; 'the, head and 

face resembling the l}uman, except about the nose and mouth. 
which were rather 'more like a hog"s snout; the skin fair and 

smooth;. the head covered with dark glossy hair of consider~ble 

length; the neck, breasts, and body of the female, as low ~s the 

hips, appeared like a well-formed woman; from thence to the ex-, 

tremity of the tail they were perfect fish. The shoulders and arms 

were in good proportion, but from the elbow tapered to a,fin, ljk~ 
the turtle or penguin. These animals were daily cut up, and sold 
by weight in the fish markets of MOJ,l1baz; nor was the flesh easily 

distinguished from the fisby pork wllich those who have resided 

at Calicut or Anj~ngo are well acquainted with .. 

Although the existence Jof mermen and mermaids is doubted 

by many, the history of England, Holland, Portugal and other 
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countries, p.roves the reality of these creatures. In the fifteenth 

~entury, after a ~readful tempest on the coast ,of Hplland, one of 

them was ,found s~ruggling in the mud, near Edam in West Fries

land; fr.om whence it was carried to Haarlem, where it lived' some 

years; ·w.as clothed ~n female apparel, and it is,said was taught to 

spin. In i.531 ~nother, caught in the Baltic, was sent as a present 

to Sigismund, king of Poland; it lived some days, and was· seen 

by all his court. In 1560, the fishermen of Ceylon caught seven 

of. both sexes, which were seen by several Portugueze gentlemen 

then at Menar, and among the rest, by Dimas Bosquez, physician 

to the Viceroy of Goa, who minutely examined them, made dissec

tions, and asserted that the pr,incipal parts, internal an(tcxternal, 

w~re conformable to those of the human species. 

OUf small vessel approached much nearer the African coast 

than is customary for India ships homeward bound. We were 
f 

not far from 1\-lelinda, that hospita1?le port which, received V,asco 

de Gama ~nd his brav~ comrades after encountering the storms 

of tne Cape, and escaping the treachery of the Moors at Momba~ 
and QuTloa. Her~ they met with a friendly monarch to supply 

their wants~ and .found.a number of merchants from various parts 

of India, who opened a scene, of glory and profit to Gama's. aspir

ing mind, and, furnished him with pilots to navigate the first ships 

from Europe ac'ross the Indi~l1. ocean t9 Calicut,> then the- granc\ 

emporium of commerce in the o~ient~l world. 

From Melinda our voyage was. protracted by light winds and 

calms, and sometimes~by- strong southerly gales. A favoura~le cur

r~Jlt generally.carried' us twentj or-thirty miles a 'day;. and ~ore than 

once, wheri,we had no advantage of wind, on-:takingan observation 
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we found the current had advanced us upwards of lifty miles on 

our course. Nicnolson remarks, that in these. latitudes a wind pre
vails from south-east to south-west; "hich. blowing strong, with 

squalls and rain, meets the north-east winds, and these repelling 

each other with great fury, occasion terrible storms and tempests. 

These winds fly about like a whirlwind; ~he sky is dark and gloomy, 

and the c10uds pour forth deluges of rain, succeeded by calms, a 

sultry atmosphere, and oppressive languor. 

For there the line its torrid intluence throws, 

The sky turns gloomy, and the ocean glows ; 

Along the heavens tht incumbent vapours brood', 

Eclipse the day 2 and darken ~ the flood; 

No gentIQ air allays, the SDlother'4 hea~ 

While nature sickens with the sultry weight; , 

The breath grows short, the heart t:?ut feebly plaY", 

And the dim orb of light .forgets to gaze ,; 

At length the sl11Dlbering combination breaks, 
I 

The lightning kindles, and the storm awakeB-; 

Th' assembled winds from every quarter roar, 

The weeping skies a liquid deluge pour. 

Continuing our course along the eastern shores of Africa, , 
on the 2d of J anuaTY we saw Cape St. Sebastians ' at ten leagues 

distance ;'. the. currents, ,vhich had hitherto rat\ to the southf 

now ch~nged their direction, and carried u& westward· of our 

rec~oning. On leaving St. Sebastian we encountered ~ough seas, 

apd having run down the thirty ... third, degree of'latitude, con

sia~red our voyage as nearly tenninated. .While anticipating the 
pleasure Qf shortly Janding and enjoying the summer refreshments!lt 

the Cape, a storm suddenly b~lfst upon us. from the.soutb .. eas~ mid 
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contioued with ,unabated fury six and thirty hours. The sea was 

dreadful; and the situation ,of our little bark, elevated 00 its foam ... 

ing mountains, ot plunged into a dark abyss, filled eVeTY soul with 

horror. 
We saw a number of whales and grampuses in those southern 

latitudes, whi~h we sometimes w,ished at a greater distance, from 

an apprehension of mischief from their enormous bulk. "There 

go th~ ships. and ihere is that le~iathan, 'whom thou hast made Lo 

take his paslilU~ therein." But the sports of these immense ani

mals, emerging and diving, often cause a concussion in the waters 

which proves (atal to small vessels. 

On the 13th of January, sounding.on the great sand-bank at 

the extremity of Africa, we found ground at' ninety fathoms, and 
soon afterwards saw the land. Unfavourable gales again pre

vented our entering Bay False until the 20th, 'When a fair wind 

carried us u P th~ D:oble bay, and we -anchored at n~on in a small 

cove, called Simmons' Harbour, where fifteen ships -may lie secure 

in the most stormy w83;ther; situated on the western side of False .. 

bay it is at all times more commodious than Table-bay, the summer 

harbou~ near Cape-town. The two bays are separated by an 

isthmus, covered wi~h sand and small shells, most probably once 

under water. The Cape mountains, rocky hills, sandy plains and 
cultivated tracts on the penin~mla, contiguous to Cape-town, form' 

a territory upwards of thirty miles long, and eight broad. 

The Dutch settlement -at False-bay then consisted of only a 

few houses, gardens, and store-houses, scattered at tp~ bottom of 

the mountainf? which form Simmonsll cove; with a pier and cr~n'e 

for the landing' of 'gOods, great convenience for watering the ships, 
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abundant supplies of fresh provisions, fruit, and vegetables, nnd 

tolerable accommodation for passengers at the boarding 'houses. 

Having no inducement to remaib there, 1 proceeded to Cape-town, _ 

about twenty miles distant, in a light waggon drawn by eight 

horses. The coachmen, or waggoners, who are ge.neralJy slaves, 

drive these eight in hand with wonderful dexterity, making the 

hills resound with the smack of their long whip, and continual 

yoeiferation to the horses. 'fhe vehicle contains six or eight per

sons sitting on benches before each other, which is the usual mode 

of travelling in this part of the world. 

The road for the first six miles, to a place called l\Iuisehburg, 

was over a sandy beach, or the acclivities of the mountains, some

times on dangerous precipices, un{1er rocks loosened from the 

mountains, and apparently threatening destruction. 1'he pass at 

Mnisenburg, defended by a fortress, is deemed impregnable. From 

thence we eiitered a sandy plain, little cultivated; but presenting 

a succession of natural beauties in the variety of heaths 'and other 

plants indigenous to its sterile surface, the ornament of European 

conservatories. The country was not otherwise interesting until 

within a few miles 'of the capital, 'when it became suddenly en

riched with farms, villas, plantations, vineyards, and gardens; 'em

bellished by groves and avenues of oaks, elms, and protea-~gentea, 
a most elegant tree: it does not attain a large size, from growing 

extreme1y close, and is tbickly covered with leaves soft and 'glossy 

as satin, glittering like a forest of silver undulated by the breeze. 

, 'fhe golden pi-otea, more gaudy than its modest rivaJ, arrayed in 

foliage of yellow-green edged with scarlet, appears in the SUD

beams 'like waves of fire; they form a lovely contrast. These 
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novelties beguiled a rough heavy road, until our arri~al at Gape

town, situated' at the foot of the Table-moun~ain; n~ar a large 

bay full of snips, opening to the ocean and several rockyjslands. 
• -, v ~ 

The Cape of Good Hope forms the western part of }jay FaIso, 

and term!llates the south point of the African contin~nt. _It was 

formerly called Cabo dos T{>rmentos, the Cape of StOt'Q1S, a Qame 

eXJ>re~si\'e of its situ~tion amidst contending elements. John king 

of Portugal changed it- to Boa Espet:anza, when De Gama, after 

~~nquering all difficulties, doubled this formidable barrier, and 

open_ed the passage to' India. It is situated in the latitude of 34° 

2,4' south, and 18° :30~ east longitude. The variation of the com

pass was then 19° west; mariners pay great attention to this varia .. 

tion, it being the surest guide tor the longitude in the voyage from 

India. The north-west winds' g~nerally prevail from May until 

the beginning of. September; ~he south-east during the' other 

months. The latter are cold, dry, and unpleasant, but the atmos 

phere clear and healthy. The climate may be called temperate, the 

heats se1dom last long, and it rar~ly . .freezes ill' winter,. although 

the summits of the interior mountains are frequently covered with 

snow~ The barometer ,;aries from 27 to 28 inc~es chiefly i~ the 

winter; jl) which season the thermometer at sunrise is from 40 to 

50 degrees, and at noon from 65 to 70; in summer it rises from 

70 to 90 Q.egrees, and sometimes app~oaches 100. 

The view of this stupe~§_prOlPontory from the sea presents 

a ~cene of massy rocks an~ barren mountains: that, from its flat 

sU,rface, 'called the rable-Ia,nd is most conspicuous, and seen from a 

great distance. The fatigue and difficulty 'of ilS" ascent are amply 

repaid by the extensive prospects from. the summit; where the 
lVOL. II. z 
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eye, as on a map, stretches over an immense space of seaand·JaJidi 

comprising the ,boilndless ocean, rocky isles, majestic' mountains, 

softer hills, a large town, crowded harbour, aQd scenes of cultiv~ 
tion. 'The Table Inountain is said to be covered with its table

cloth 'when mantled with white clouds, falling in a striking man ... , 

ner on its sides. flalfconcealed by these im~ense volumes rolling 

over its surface, it makes'a very grand appearance, but in 'h~jgbt 

is inferior to many others of less note, being only three thousand 

six hundred feet above the level of the sea. On the summit is II 

lake of fresh water, which supplies the town and shipping; the 

s,tream in its descent falHng over grotesque rocks, forms beautiful 

cascades. At each end ,of the Table-land, is a lofty mountain 

connected with it; 'one called the Lion's Rump, the other the 
DeviI's Mountain. They are all composed of rocky strata; 

but are' said not tq be volcanic. Their inhabitants are chiefly 

hyenas, 'Wolves, monkeys, vultures, and sometimes run-away 

slaves. 

Cape-town is large, and'Tegularly built; the principal streets, 

leading to the great square, intersect, each other at right angles: 

in 1776 it contained six 'Or seven hundred -houses, and about eight 

thousand inhabitants, including -s1aves. The 'houses, built in the 

European style from one t() three stories high, have uniformly that 

neat appearance ·which characterizes the best towns in Holla~d. 

l'~e -square, and most of the wide streets, are planted with avenues 

of oaks and poplars, on eac~-side of a narrow canalt before th~ 

houses. 'rhere were then only two churches, one Calvinist, the 

other Lutheran. The principal public buildingswereihestadt-house; 

library, hospital and prison. The fort 1I.t- the south end of the 
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:t~wn was 119l deemed a place of strength; there were several other 

batteries .in.' differen t -situations. 

',' The. public gardens"adjoining the town~ were much frequented 

by the inhabita~ts, -and: fonned a delightful resort for strangers . . . 
!fhey cont3i~ed fiy:e :walks, half a mile long, slu~ded by oaks, and 

perfuD?ed by hed'~es ,0£ myrtle on each'. side; which separated 

them'from square orchards and gardens, divided by formal nar

tOW:lwalks and hedges'; but richly stored. with.standard peaches, 

aprico~, figs.. 'apples, pears, and otlier European and Indian fruits, 

,planted. :amidst a. profusion of rootS" and vegetables for the use of 

the' hosPital, .and ships. be~onging to the Dutch East India com-

pany. "Two enclosures before the governor's hbuse, are appro ... 

priate4- .to flowers" and' curious plants. The garden was terminated 

by' a'iarge"menagerie, containing the most remarkable beasts and 

birds. indigenous to Africa, or brought from other parts of the 

world. 

The' iphabitants of Cape .. town have generally a good com

plexi<>n, aJ;td, some of the young~'women are pretty; b~t ·they soon 

incline Ito' corpuleI)c y, and lose "the elega~t sym metry so attractive 

in the female form,' The men are perhaps less phlegma~ic -than 

the Hollanders in. Europe. Descended from an heterogeneous 

mixtu~e of Dutcll, -Germans; French, and other emigrants, they 

have, in some measure, lost the peculiar traits of national chara.c

tett and hy, a constant int~rcourse ','Vith foreigners, have acquired 

more' 'affability, 'and courtesy than 'we usually mec;f with. ,The 

colonists 'had, mpst~y: large families, matrimony was eIico~raged~ 

luxury and dissipation discountenanced; there were then' no 

theatres, casinos, nor piiblic exliibilions of 'any kiIid. The morn-
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ing was dedicated to business, the evening to family meetings: 

frequently enlivened by music and dancing. On the arrival. of 

any distinguished strangers the governor gave a public ball to the 

principal inhabitants and passengers from the ships." , 
,Such is the pleasing side of the picture j for it must be con

fessed, that, when compared with the refinements of Europe, or 

the poJit,icaJ, military,.and commercial pursuits in' India, the in
habitants of the Cape appear to pass a dulJ, monotonous, indolent 

1ife. ',With little employment in commerce or agriculture, no taste' 

for intellectual pleasures, or mental improvement, the gratifications 

of animal appetite usurp a primary cCinsideration, and the impor-

'tant concerns 'of eating, drinking, and smoking, engross a large 

portion of time which might be dedicated to nobler pursuits. The 
women merit a more amiabJe character; the girls were educated 

for domestic life, the mother instrueted them in needle-work, and 

the various branches of household economy. The father, assisted 

by such masters as were procurable, taught them the French and 

English 1 #:lnguages , writing and arithmetic; D.or were the eJegaDt 

accomplishments of music, drawing, dancing, and \forks, of in

genuity neglecte~ in the higher classes of society. 

I was informed- there ~vere, at least, eigh t women to one mail 
muong the white inhabitants at Cape-town. Naturalists have ob

served t~at a larger proportion of females are born there tban else-, 
where: but another cause may be ascribed for this defidency; all 

the girls remain at th~ colony, 'while the boys ~re generally sent 

to Europe al1d th~ East'Indies .. to enter a more ample field for 
• 

fame and fortune. 

'Vllen I Jirst visited the Cape there lVas" no respectable tavern 
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'bl:' hotel;, but :~any of the best fat?ilies accommodated strangers 

for a.. Spanish dollar a, day. Mr~ de Witt's was then esteemed the 
• 

genteelest boarding"'ho~se; where, for this sum, I was provided 
:with a neat beCl-chaInbel', tile use of the parlours and drawing

room; ang/our'meals a day,. besides tea and coffee. At dinner 

we alway! sat down with his well-regulated fat'mily to a table plenti

fully covered with fish, meat, poultry, and game; a dessert of choice 

fruit, aQd every sor~ of Cape .. wine, except constantia. 

" ,Some articles, ~otwithstanding, were very expensive, especially 

fuel and washing; strangers often found the latter peculi~rly so j 

for.however honest t,he washerwomen might appear in returning 
clean .1iJ;!en corresponding in tale with. the articles' delivereq, they 

generally deferred bringing in the last assortment until ,the passcn

~ers wer~ just going on board lheh: ship, ~ho seeing the ,number 
correct, suspected no other fraud,; but I have known more than 

one lady much mortified, when, far from ani reparation on the 

distant m~i,n~ ~he has found a muslin gown deprh'ed of a breadthJ 

,and her cambric handkerc~iefs reduced a few inches in size; nor 

w~re the .gentlemen less annoye9, on, behold~ng their shirts and 

cravats equally Cfurtailed. 

Coach-hire \vas thought ex.travagant; they charged, eigh~' dol
lars a 'day ~or·a country excursion; and four for an ,evening ride. 

Bread was always at fixed 'a price; lhat made of the' best wheat 

flour pn~ penny per pounq, whi<;h t~e, bakers were allowed tq 

.charge after the nlost plen:tiful ~~ests, but not per~itted to ad .. 
vance ill a seas'?n: of-scarcity.' The cOlnmon Cape-win'es then·sold 

for ten, twelve~ and fifteen dollars.. the pipe;· so, that the lower 

c13;sses amply enjoyed the two great blessings of bread and wine ~ 
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the earth' su p'plied abundance of fruit and vegetables, and the 
extensive sand bank, at the end of their promontory, a, variet, 

of fish. 

Some of the interior districts are said to cObtain iDexh~ustibJe 
forests of' timber, but from a want of means to convey it to the 
Cape, the Dutch co*mpany preferred sending timber add plank 

fronl Holland and Batavia. It could probably' be transported h; 
sea fi'om Mussul .. bay and \)thet places at less expense. From ihi$ 
cause timber and plank were at an ·immoderate price; firewood 

was procured with difficulty: 10 gather it hi small quantities was 
the sole occupation of numerous slaves; and a small cart-load of 

roo'ts and brush-wood could 'not be purchased for Jess Uian lhree 
..-.r---__.. 

or fOUl" dollats, consequently 'all manufactures requiringthe..o»era-

tion of fire were 'extra vagant1y dear. 

Although there is so 'great 11 deficiency of timber, and ~seful 
trees, near the:Cape, no country can 'Doast of more curious and 

'beautiful plants than'this part of Africa. The variety of erica, 

geranium, iiia; and other elegant tribes, lately hrougbt to Europe, 

is astonishing, and ,the 'number is :continually increasing. Were 

I master of the subject, it would be too copious to enter on a 
Linnrean description of the lovely I plants which "waste their 

s'weetness'on the desert air" of Africa, but become the prid~ and 

deHght, of the English col1ections. In th'e sea'son of spring, ,be

fween the months of September and 'Decemoer, the infinite tariety 

and 1>eauty t»f these plants springing ,up' on 'the sana, plains, cover

ing'tlle sides of the mountains, and' adorning their rugged summits, 

is astonishing; their colours are brilliant, and many a.re extremely . . 
odoriferous. 
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Exc1qsive ~qf -the plantations and vi1las. in the Cape territQry, 

~any gentlemen had estates at a great distance in the interim: 

~i5triC~sr particularly round Mu~sul-bay, four f hundred miles on 

the eastern $hore, where their plaQters ·cultivate corn, wine, fruit, 

aloes, and other drugs; but I believe there were no manufactories 

at the capital, Qr_ throughout the' colony. Some of the principal 

farmers,. we were told, employed two hundred slaves 'and Hotten

tots iq. agriculture. and breeding cattle: t1!e former were either 

bo~n'-in slavery at th~ Cape, or brought from India, Madagascar, 

and the Comorro isles; the latter, whether they in reality enjoY' 

their liQ~r.ty or not, are considered to be a free people. , 

I heard of many farms situated a month's journey from Cape

tOWll, among the friendly Hottentots~, Those farmers ate mostly" 

descended from the Dutch, French, and German. protestants, who, 

on various occ;;isions, rather chose to encounter the dangers of a 

foreign country th~n endure the cruelty they experienced in their 

own. They generaI1y speak the Dutch language, .and retain the 

European' complexion. ,Scattered throughout those exte~sive 

wild~; ,they have little .communication wittl each·other, but many 

of them accompany their wives and children onc~ a year to -Cape
town, in ,large waggons, ]qaded with- wine, grain, ,butter,- dried 

fruits~ hides, and other !lrticles.. Wilh the produce they purchase 

weari.ng-appatel, 'furniture, utensils, and necessaries for'a family. 

Soine of thQse: planters are men of -amiable manners ;,. h~nest, in

dustrious,- ·apd hospitable, but ignorarit of eve~y thing beyond the 

extent .of their farm!- the want of booRs arid' ·soci~l' intercourse 
• 

render, them:cr~ulo)l~ and inquisitive, chara'ct~tisticS usual among 
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people thus situated, especiany so in the remote ,districts of the 

United States in America. 
Such were the better sort of farmers in the putch colony when 

~ I made my inquiries; I am sorry to add that another, and I fear 

a much larger class, bore a different character; and perhaps a 

'more unprin,cipled, unlettered, and cruel r~ce of people 'nowhere 

existed. I do not make this assertion from my own experience; 

I travelled but little into the interior, and only occasionaUy saw 
the farmers who brought their commodities to town; but from' 

reports of its ~nhabitanls, confirmed by the accounts of Barrow, 

Percival, and other' intelligent- travel1ers, who made longjournies 

among them, we know these colonists are, in many respects, DO 

better than savages, and in clemency, urbanity, and other social 

'virtues, far inferior to ~he Hottentots among whom they dwell . 
• 

The latter are a mild, amiable, gentle racei compared with the 

Dutch boors and yeomanry of the Cape, composed of the lowest . 
classes of Dutch, French, and G~rman emigrants, and their de-

scendants. Their cruelty to their slaves, cattle, and Hotten~ots, 

has become proverbial, and has been fully detailed. Many of 

~hese colonists have served in the ranks of the Dutch and German 

regiments, from whence they became servants and overseers in 
the farms, and marrying the farmers' daughters, have in time pur

chased landed properly for theD;lselves; and withou.t retaining the 

virtues of a soldier, have introduced the vices of the army into a dif
feren,t or~er ot society. 

'rhus, fdr distant from the civilized manners and refinements 

of the capital,. deprived of the .blessings of public worship, and 
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the social delights of a returning sabbath, the generality of these 

people ha4. descended, or rather degen,erated, into an almost savage 
• 

state, and were given up to ignorance, cruelty,. and animal gratifi-
cation. . The moral and political laws of Holland, and' even the 

by-laws of the' colony, had little influence in regions so remote 

from the seat of government; every head of a family found him

self at liberty to act without control; and, his 'conduct generally 

evinced, that unrestrained power, whether exercised in the durbal 

or. an Asiatic sovereign, or usurped by a Dutch boor in the wilds 

ot Africa, hag always a fatal tendency. 

In the colonial farm~ it js not uncommon to have a hundred 
I 

oxen for the' plough, thirty or forty milcli-cows, eighty horses, and 

a thousand sh~ep: I was told of some that' fed ten or twelve thou

sand 'sheep; with horses, pxen, slav.es, and Hottentots in propor

tion; the oxen, are particularly serviceable in drawing large 

waggons- over the indifferent roads in those extensive regions. 

Many vineyardsjn ~dvantageous situations produce a hundred 

pipes of-wine at,a vintage. The vines were originaIJy-brought from 

France and. Germany; but, except frprp the t~vo vineyards at Con .. 

stantia, the Cape wines are not much esteemed. The principal 

inhabitants dripk those imported from J\fadeira and B9urdeaux, 

flond pref~ Dutch ,ale and Eng1ish porter t_o the best malt liquor 

brewed at the Cape. As the duties wer.~ not eJ\orbitant, the Tene .. 

riffe and _ Madeira wines wer~ drank at a moderat~ expense; 

nor wasJhere any want of brandy, r.Q.n~, or Batavla arr~ck. 
On every account, the Cape of Good Hope is one of the finest 

places-in the' world for ship~ to refresh, at~ Advantageously ,situ .. 

ated midway between Europe and :ASia, they here meet with in<>st 
VOL. II. 2A 
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of the fruits and vegetables of the torrid an~ tempera.te '~ones, "vit~l 
plenty of excellent mutton, beef, and lamb; all of 'which, ~he~ 

I was there, soJd for a halfpenny per pound; I belieye the foreign 

ships paid something more. rhe medium price of wheat \Vas 

about two shillings and fourpence the bushel. The set~lement 

of the English at the Cape, and the consequence of a large garri-
'son estabHshed there, have caused many alterations of which I am 

not competent to judge. 

The governor was th~n appointed by the Dutch East. India 

,company, and had the rank of an edele heer, equal to one of the 

council of regency at Batavia. Under him was' a council, consist

ing, of eight members, including the fiscal, and the major who 

commanded the ganison; these gentlemen held the principal posts 

in. the settlement, and were assisted by junior. se~vants. The co

lonists had nothing to do with the' police or' government, but 

seemed to enjoy much comfort and tranquillity under their admi-. , 

nistration. 

, The Dutch had been in possession of this colony ever. since 

the middle of the seventeenth century; ,the Hottentots, who, wer(, 

easily captivated. by presents of tobacco, brandy, and cutlery, per

mitted'them to extend their territory, establish farms, and, for these 

trifling considerations, to become masters of their flocks and herds, 

far distant from the southern rocks where they first settled. -"In a 

short time:when under the pernicious effects ofbra,ndy and tobacco, 

they in a manner pawned themselves and children to die Dutch. -Although it may not amou!lt to direct slavery, they have ever-shtce 
performed all the hard services of agriculture for the c()lonists. 

Those Hottentots who preferred the blessings ,of libert'y .and a 
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pastorallifr- to such debasing gratifications, drove their cattle into 

the interior parts of the country, among extensive forests and high 

mou_n~ains, far _ from the European settlementS"'; there they still 

continue'in separate hordest and fix their I{raals at pleasure, where 

pasture, water and ~hade most invite. They appear to be an in

nocent people, in what may qe called a savage state; for they 

certainly have made no pr~gress towards refinement, though the 
christian missionaries have been rather -successful in converting 

them. 
In stature they are seldom above the middle size; their com-

e 

plexion is dark brown~ with short b1ack curlitig haIr, like tile 

negroes, whom they also resemble in features; the, young women 

are not unpleasing in their form, and soft and feminine in their 

manners. The different tribes vary something ill their dl'ess, wliich 

generally consi~ts of the skins of wild beasts; and-both sexes wear a 

skin cloak, called a kross, which ties over the shoulders: the wo ... 

men haTe also a little apron, sometimes covered with beads, and 

an ornament on their head, composed of the same materials. Both 

sexes are fond of painting themselves, ,and rubbing their bodies 

with the fat of animals; which, as they go almost naked, prevents 

the bad effects of the sun in the summer heats. r.{'heir usual arms 

are bows and arrows, spears and lances; which they use with 

great dexterity against their enemies, and the wild beasts~ that in

fest the kraals, and carry off their cattle. They sometimes shoot 

with poisoned arrows, especially at the Jatter; for which purpose 

they have many veg~table p~isons in the inland parts of Africa, 

but tlie most fatar is said to be the venom of serpents. 

The Hottentots subsist chiefly upon animals caught in the 
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cJ:iace, and .the tnilk of their cattle, with a few roots peculiar to 

the counlry, and sometimes a sheep from the flocks; but I believe 

they nowhere cultivate corn. nor have any idea of gardening. 

Cheerful, harmless, and hospitable, they are perhaps happier in 

ignorance, than sqme other nations with their boasted Tefinements. 

They are fond of music, singing, and dancing; but nothing ~n 

,be Dlore simJlle than their musical instrunlents, ,more monotonous 
than their songs, nor more ungraceful than their dances. 

The boshmen, 01' wood-men Rottentots, are a set of people who 

live by plundering their neighbours, whether Hottentots, .Caffrees. 

or Dutc~ farmers, at places the most remote from protection; they 

shoot with poisoned arrows, arid their appearance always spreads 

alarm -among the planters. I believe they are ~ot of any par

ticular tribe of Hottentots, but form a community of, banditti. 

composed of the vilest wretches from the ·other hordes; as also 

from negrp and mulatto slaves, who desert from the Cape, and 

unite with these people in devoting themselves to a life of plunder, 

devastation, and cruelly, throughout the Dutch colony, and. the 

peaceful tribes of Hottentots. 

. Of Caffraria, which joins the Hottentots· country on the north, . 
and other distant parts of this v~st continent, the inhabitants of 

the Cape, when r was there, seemed to have but.l'ery little k1'19W-

1edge, except from the prejud!ced relations and improbable storie~ 

propagated .hy the ignorant planters who. were settled nearest to 

their di5tricts. 

In the menagerie at the Cape I had an opportunity of making 

draw ings of most of the wild anhnals and curious birds from the in

terior parts of Africa. Lions, tigers, elephants, hyen~s, jackals, aDd· 
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hippopotamus, rhinoceros, 'zebra, and cam~lo-pardalis, animate 

the distant solitudes. I not :only deiineated aU. these animals, but 

endeavoured to, obtain the best' in formation- I could respecting 

their natural'his'fory ancfldcal'habits~ frorrrthe ~armers who visited 
, " 

the Cape-town, 'from the inlaI}d provinces; 'but ·so many eXGellent 

accounts hav.e been 'Since published by English travellers; who 

had still better means of obtaining information, that I need not 

introduce my' own remarks; indeed the farmers and planters 

seemed to deal so much in the marvellous, not only l:esp'ecting the 
-

savage race, but the Hottentots and their brotber farmers in, the 
remote districts, that -it is necessary to be very cautious in credit

ing their narrations; I shall therefore confine myself to a: 'very fe\v 

particulars. 

The hippopotamus, although in size next to the elephant, is a 

a mild and gentle animal, heavy and slow in i'ts motions by land; but 

more active in the water; and, whet) irritated by the huntsmen, it 

sometimes 'does, mischief in that element: it feeds principally on 

grass, and 'IS caught in pits which the Hottentots dig on the bank's 

of the rivers, where it comes to .. graze. These piLS are ten or twelve 

feet de'e'p, concealed by green turf ~nd boughs, from whence this 

ponderous animal can never extricate himself. Its flesh is 
esteemed a delicacy, a!}d the ivory I of the tusks prefe,rable to that 

of the elephant; the planters obtain much oil from the hippopo~ .. 

amus, the rh~nocel'os, and the elephant, both for medicinal and 

domestic u~e. The feet and trunk of thes~ ani'mals .are thought 

, excellent by the Hottentots and colonists, who make them into a . 
Jich stew; the rest of t~eir flesb, which is seldom 'all devoured 
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while fresh, is cut up into long thongs,. and dried in the sun for 

future provision. Had we _known in the Guzerat campaign that 

-an elephant's foot was esteemed a I.uxury, we might often have 

been l'egaled when so many were 'Ieft on the field of battle. 

'Vhat a beautiful description does the book of 'Job give us of 
the hippopotamus, unrler the name of Behemoth. "Dehold nOlv be

" he moth which I have made, he eateth grass as ~Ul OX; his strength 

" is in his loins, and his hones are like bars of iron; he moveth 

" his taillike a cedar, and his sinews are wrapped together: the 

" mountains bring him forth food; he lieth under the shady trees, 

" in the covert of -the reeds and the fens: the shady trees coyer 

" him with their shadow, and the willows of the brook compass 

"him about; behold, he drinketh up a river, and hasteth not; 
-

,,' he trl.lstelh that he can draw up Jordan into his mouthl" 

As the hippopotamus is undoubledly the behemoth, so the 

rhinoceros is supposed to be the unicorn of scripture: these ani

mals attain a prodigious size in Africa, and are said ~o be the. most 

powerful of the sa,"age tribe; it is not naturally ferocious, but its 

coat of mail affords a co~plete defensive armour, and its born is 

so formidable a weapon,of offence, that he generally remains un

molested by the lions, tigers, and other beasts of prey. Here, as 

well as in Hindostan, I found many extraordinary virtues attrl., 

buted to the horn of the rhino~eros; .especially in drinking out of 

it as ail'antidote to poison. It feeds upon grass; sugar-canes, ~nd 

esculent plants found in its' haunts. 

Many improbable stories are circulated at the Cape of the 

camelo-pardalis, or giraffe, which is certainly one of th~ most sin

gular animals we are acquainted with; its heigb~ is often magni. 
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fled, but, I' believe none have yet been met with that measured 

more than sixteen feet, from t4e hoof lO the tip of ~he hor,ns, Pf 

short bony excrescences on the top of the he~d, which a~e eight 
Of nine inches in length; the neck is very longjn proportion to the 

body,which i,s only seven feet; the length oftheshoulde~-bone makes 

the fore-legs appeal: much longer than those behind, and gives. the 

animal an inclining posture: the mal~ is richly spotted with a dark 

brown on a grey ground, the female of lighter hu~. I did not 

see one alive, but made my drawing from a s~uffed specimen then 

ready for Europe. The camel-leopard is an innoc~nt peac~able 
anima1, and feeds chiefly on the leaves of the mimosa trees, whicb 

adorn- the interior forests. 
, . 

Tlle zebra, anot.her nativ~ of the AfHcan des~rts, is a. beautiful 

animal: in form, colour, and graceful motion, it has the comeliness 

of the horse, the swiftness of the- deer, and the' independence of 

the lion. It is larger than the ~ommon ass, and .althol;lgh sometimes 

taken' alive, I believe- not one has been completely tamed, or con

verted to any use. 

The adjacent co~ntry abounds with monkeys of various. kinds; 

many of them are domesticated by the inhabitant~· Among, 

others,> I often visited- an Of'dn-outang, wnich had bee,~ brought . , 

from Java; in many instances it aPI>I:oached very near the human 
, - I 

species, and seems to be the uniting,link jn,the grand chain of 

creation between m'1an and beast: At t~e Cape t~ey,have playful 

mongocises and moci>cks, fr~m ]\fadagascar and -the COJDorro, isles, 

some of them beautifully marked. 

Africa, abounds with a variety.of birds, but their rural h~unts 
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were at so great a distance from the Cape, that I could only draw 
those I met with in cages, or in the public menagerie. In South 
America, where the loveliest vallies skirt the city ,of St. Sebastian, 
every walk presen(ed beautiful' subjects, for the pencil; not so the 

country'near the Cape. The African deserts nourish tho1.Jsands 

of ostriches; some were kept in the menagerie, with, the secretary 
bi~d, and othet"S froI,D the same wilds; together with the cassowary, . , 

the colum ba-coronata, aod many curious hi.rds from the Dutch 
settlements in the East Indies. 

The ostrich is. so wen known in the Af.rh:an ,0rI~ithology, that it 
would be needless to describe it. Among other p~culiarities, it is 
said to digest stones and iron. I am ignor:;tnt of their djges~ive 

powers, but they ceitainly :voraciously devour pieces of glass, iron, 

and similar substances, when. thrown, into, the Inenagerie. The 

ostrich is the largest ,of the feathered tribes, and is called in Arabia 

the c~lllel.bird, from its resemblance to that animal; it runs swiftly 

over the ,desert, by means of its long Jegs and expanded wings. 

which are not formed for an aerial flight •. The.Arabians, Caifrees, 

and ~ottentots, hu~t them foJ. theil", feathers, and eat the flesh of 

the young ones; their eggs. fifteen inches in circumference, also 

afford a plentiful meal. Among the luxuries of ' the ltoman em,. 

perors we read of Heliogabalus having destroyed six hundred 

ostriches to furnish ~ne' dish of brains. The large thick ,shell of 

this. bird is frequently carved .with subjects from scripture history 

and· other ornaments. Not rivalJing tb~ sculpture of .an Italian 
basso-relievo, they are sold for a trifle tp the passing stranger by 

the slaves who carve them; as are also other o( thes.c egg-sheUs cut 
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into longitudinal flars, 1i~e a bird cage;. in which some PQor ~anary .. 

bird, or other unfortunate songsler js perched, and sold with his 

singular prison, for a couple of-dollars. 

Th~ cassowary, more _ formidable in appearance, and more 

savage in disposition ihan the ostrich, is generally his companioil 

ip. the.Cape.meriagerie: 110t illuch inferior in size, -and· stronger 
niade~ he js. capable Qf doing llIuch mischief, and sometimes 

J!vinces. his power, as .our .party one day experienced. The casso
:wary then ,exhibited had it ,seems an invincible aversion to the 

f~r-sex',(which the keeper had not informed us of:' a young lady 

approaching, he i~stantly struck her :down with ,his foot, and got 

the better .of .two gentlemen 'iho attempted to rescue her, befor~ 

the keeper; with an immense whip, put an end to the ~ombat. 

He W!lS .altogether;a .very formidable adversary; ~Qe head, instead 

ora,crest or soft plumage, being armed with a 'hard bony excres

cence; like .a. heIme.t;. his large -black eyes are encircled with 

hairs, which .sparInglY .cover the head and neck instead' of 

feathers. 
Among othe~ curious birds was the ColumQa-coronata, or Java 

pigeon, a bird nearly ~s large as a turkey, w,ith ~ plumage of 

dusky blue, and a beautiful tuft on the head! Also -the ~ecretary

bird, a native of the southern parts of Africa;. about three feet 
high, -chiefly arra:yed iri' purple, with some long feathers elegant1y 

falling frolD the Bead; it destroys serpents, rats and vermin, and 

is on ,that account much 'esteemed, for the Cape abounds with 
d 

~enomou.s . 'j;nakes, s.corpions, 'scolopetidrre, and noxiolls reptiles, 

~~s,dp J1laQY- :;jtuations .betwe.en the: tro'pi~s; <}also with lizards df 
!pan] 4escriptio~sJ lhe land tortoise, and gryll~, or locusts, in 
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variety, abundance, and depredation, equalling their destructive 

hosts in other countries. The penguins, seals, Bea otters, and 
other animals in the amphibious parts of the Cape J:oology. found 

among the rocks and islands near this southern promontory. open 
an amp]e field to the naturalist. 

The lions, hyenas, and wild beasts in the interior of ~he co1oay 

are ,·ery formidable and destructiv~. The wonderful stories of 

these animals, felated by farmers from the more distant regions, 

require no common degree of faith; some of their n3.1TaUons 
would have staggered Vaillant himself. There appears to be very 

little difference in the habits of the African lion, and the royal 
tiger of Hindostan; both are equally crafty, fe~ocious, and cruel. 

We read of the noble behaviour and generous conduc~ of the 

sovereign of the forest~ in ancient history,. and cherish the pleas,. 

ing ideas early imbibed of his, attachment 'and friendship to man., 
Modero lions have certainly the same propensities as all of th~ 

feline genus in other countries; and the Cape farmers now com ... 
plain as loudly, if not as elegantly, as Virgil's shepherds. 

n Impastus ceu plena leo per ovilla turbans" 

ft Suadet enim VeAna fames, manditque trahitque 

U Molle pecus:' 

r< The famish'illion, thus, with hUDget bole!, 

II O'edeaps the fenees of the nightly fold", 

t6 And tears the peaceful flocks." 

JEN.9. 

DaTDI •• 

I had no ~ime for distant e~cursions. bQt joined several parties 

to the villas and pl~ntations. beyon~ the sandy plains, three or 

fpur miles from Cape-iown; where the governor had a country 
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house! :ana most of the' principal citizens, plantations), farms, and 

vineyards, surrounding a rural habitation. Tjle gardens- and , 

orchards were extrentely pleasant, ttnd ,~ty 'productive,- min: .. 

gling the peach, apricot, and apple of' Europe, with the guava, 

banapa, and pomegranate of tropical climes. There were mango 

trees in the company's garden, which. had not then produced fruit. 

T~e peaches, apricots, and plums were all standards, .and in 

January,. the commencement of the Cape autumn, ,vere bending 

under their grateful produce j 'nectarines had not succeeded, and 

cherries were uncommon:' strawberries abound earlier in the ~eason, 

with a . fe\v gooseberries and currants; ora~ges, lemons, figs, and 

mulberries are as prolific as the apples and pears, every where in 

great profusion. Nothing can exceed the plenty and variety of 

the,' grapes; one of the most delicious, produces the tent-wine, a 

black grape, with ~ riqh crimson juice like blood; which may have 

caused it to be select~d for the sacramental wine. 

The-ave~ues are generally planted with. flhnond, chesnut, and 

walnut trees, which attain a large growth; ana protect the flowers, 

vegetables, and tenderer fruit tree~, from the high tempestuous 

winds, which so powerful1y prevail jn that p~rt, of the globe. The 
kitchen gardens abound with cabbages,. cauliflowers, artichokes, 

asparagus, pease, beans, trench-beans, beet-root, turnips, carrots, 

potato~s, salads, and most of the Eu~opean vegetables'; maoy of 

them much improved by the climate.: They seem to be more at

tentiye to these', pro~uctive and useful crops, ~han to t~e culti\'a

tion of flowers, for which the Dutch are generally famous. "X et 

a.. variety of European flowers seemed to flourish' a~~g the aloes, 

geraniums" and elegant heaths indigenous to Africa. A chief 
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beauty .of ,the Cape garqens, are the luxuriant myrtle hedges_ 

which surround every.enclosure. to a great hejght; their bloming 

branches waving over the head of the p~senger, unite in fragrance 

,vith the odoriferous exhalations ,from the orange and le~on, trees. 

~bo\lnding jn the~e enclosures. 
, l shall take leave 'Of this:pJeasing subject with a few Jine~ from 

;t. lllanuSc,ript poem, descr~ptive of th~ gardens and orchards a~ 

the Cape, written among ~helr delight(ul varietI-

On flowers. in Europe yet uQseen. I tread, 

And trees of stranger form embrace my head J 

The product here of every clime is known; 

This generous soil adopts them aU her own: 

Arrang'd the vegetable tribes appear. 

And plants" like nations, grow familiar ",ere: 

Around her soft perfume the citron throws, . • 
There, through the gloom, the rich pomegranate glowI; 

The brightening orange next attracts the view, 

The paler lime succeeds .. with fai~er ~ue i 

There the blue fig the purple grape entwines, 

Here with the rose the Persian-jasmine joins; 

Here towers .. with native grace, the tender palJu 
Beneath the weeping shrub distils with balm; 
$ 
There the fair aloe rears its Sow'ry head,. 

Here th~ dark cypress for,ms its equal ahade. 

A thousand birds, of various form and sound .. 

Diffuse luxurious harmony around; 

'Not brighter colours paint the heavenly bow, 

Than~ace their wings, and o'er their pl~ge glow. 

W e S~\}~~o.ne day- at Constantia, the -eelebrate4 vi~;lrd, 
:twelve miles from Cap~-town. We' travelled, in coaches drawn 
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by eight horses" over .the sandy plains already' mentioned hl th~ 

jO\lfney from False-bay. until we approached the mountains~ and 
entered ~ couQtry abounding with farm$ and young woods of oak! 

l\!uChJfoubIe'anq expense h~,lVe Qeen bestQwed to produce this ~ffec~ 
in a wide waste of barren mountains, rocky precipices, and sandy 

hills, On a tising grQund; in this once'dre~rY-'region, ~r(( situ~ted 

the house ~nd vineyard of CQnstaQtia: the former is a plain com'7 

_fortable wansion, shelte~ed by plaQt~tions, and- ~ppro~ched by- at) 

av~nqe .of venerable oaks, The vineyards are in the'best aspect?, - . 
whither ~fter visiti~g the cellars and tasting ~h~ choicest wine, w~ 

were c,onducted. In general, we were invited, not only to eat a~ 
JIla:t;ly grapes llS we pleased, but to carry thenJ a,way with us. At 
Constantia the vine-dresser requested us to pick only a ·little frui~ 

from the trees, but not to gather a bunch; t~e wine is too_ pre.., 

cious for this indulgence: jt must ,ever be deemed .a rare, as 

"yell as a delicious co:rdial) because the peculiar' soiJ of .U ppe~ 

C~mstantia gives the llluscadel grape a vaJue there" which canno~ 

be imparted to th~ same yine when planted elsewhere, and treateq. 

exactly in the same manner; it~ahvays produces ~.diifer~nt ~rapet 

.and win~'_of inferior flavour. 'rhe expe!iment has b~en repeatedly 

~ried. in the :adjoining vin€tyard~ of Lower Constantia, withou~ 
I '. 

~llccess. 

We dined .at ~n adjacen~ villa, deli~btfully situ,ated among 

citr(m,· orange and lemon .grove~,. and .all.the ple,asi~g variety ).llS~ 
.mentioned, contrasted also by .the 10UgJl sc~nery o(ro~ks anQ! 

mountains which s~rround it. T~e viney~r4 s.eklo~ yielded less· 

th~Il f<:>r~,. pipes of ,wine each vintage, in~erior in stre~gt~ and 
richness to Constantia, but resembling it in flavour;. it W;;\S thep sold 
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in casks containing twenty gallons, at '"elve doUars the cask. 
The hospitable proprietor had lately purchased this estate, with 

a good house, excellent wine-vaults, gardens, vineyard, oak.planta
tions, and an extensive tract of contiguous waste Jand, for ail: thou

sand rix-dollars. 
I do not particularize the aquatic excursions we made to Pen

guin island, and other rocks near the C~pe, inhabited by penguins, 
seals, and sea-fowl. We sometir,nes extended them to a greater 

distance, to have a better view of the Table-land and its conti
guous mountains, which I had only seen before through the me
dium of a dreadful tempest. The sce~ery around Bay Falsa, and 
that or Table-bay is singularly striking. Captain Percival's ani ... 

mated description shall conclude my 6rst visit to this grand boun
dary of -southern Africa. 

,Co The immense masses which rise in many places almost per

pendicularly from the sea, and are lost among the c1ouds; the 
vast gullies and caverns, which seem to sink to an immeasurable 

depth amidst these stupendous mountains; the long-extend.ed 
ledges of rock, over which, in a few places, are scattered some 
tufts of stunted trees and withered shrubs; the successive ridges 
of white sandy hills, each of which appears like a valJey to 

the one by which it is surmounted; the terrible surf which is con

tinually raging on the beach, along which these ridges are stretched; 
with the spray, which is thrown to an immense height by the 

wavesrecoi1ingJrom the more rocky parts; al1 these objects rushing 
at once upon the eye of those who approach th~ Cape, pro
duce a1;l effect 'which can be but' faintly .conveyed by de
scription. 
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"·This ~tirf which is driven to the land with such fury, pro

duces a phenomenon in the sandy deserts, even far removed 

fr9m the sea. In the time of the :violent ~Qtlth.-east winds it is 

carried to a great distance into the country, presenting the appear

~nce of a thick mist. It gradually quits the atmosphere, lighting 

on. the trees. and· herbs, and lining the surface of the sands. On 

the commencement Qf the rainy season it is again d,issolved; and 

being carried off lJy the streams; which are then formed, it is lodged 

in,a number of small lakes;, -which, b~ a natural process, in time 

become absolute salt-pans, and thence it is that the Dutch colo

nists collect the salt which supplies their consumption. A .person 

walking on the sandy beach during the continuan~e of the south. 

east winds, so as t(); be expos.ed tQ' its influence, -soon, ,finds his 

clothes' ~overed 'and encrusted with saline particles; while his skin 

is quite parched up, and his lips begin.to feei.their effects very 

.8~nsiblJ .'" 
As the small vessel which, brought me from Bombay to Ll}e 

Cape was 'no~ peimitted to proceed to Europe,. I embarked on 

board the Calcutta Indiaman, commanded by captain Wi~liam 

Thomson~ frdm :whom I received the kindest attentions, and joined 

a party of friends~ ,who were passengerS! fo~ Engl~nd~ and had 

sailed from Bombay ten weeks before my; d.~parture. As. I had 

no int~ntion. of leaving Ind~a. at that time' they were ast()ni$h~ to 
- ~ 

find me ~t the Ca:pe, and that' my voyage t~ther' wa~ completed 

in sev~n ~~ks, while theirs exc~ed ae:Vellteen~ 
After a pleasant',passage of fourteen days fromth~ Cape, we 

arrived 'at St. Helena. A constailt successiQn of fair winds, SInQoth 

water, and fine >weather,. however delightful to the voyager, pre-
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sky and water affords' no topic for a descriptive pen; although 

the glorious spectacle of the rising and setting sun is perhaps no 
where beheld with sQch, grand effect as on the boundless ocean: 

a scene .Lo which neither the language of Milton, nor the pencil 

of Claude can do justice. 

,Before we discovered the island, we saw ~everal of the St. 

Helena pigeops, a :sea-bird which .has obtained that -llame, al· 
though it bears no resemblance to the genus. These birds ·are 

always seen to the windward of the island, but n~ver to the lee

ward; thus 'directing the wanderers ron the ocean to this haven 

of repose al1d refreshment, after a long voyage, although it is 

little more than ~ volcanic eruption, rising in the vast Atlantic, 

and but a speck in a 'map of this terraqueous globe. There is 

every appearan.ce of volcanic ag~ncy throug~out the island, which 

is situated in the latitude of 16 degrees south, and S 44' of west 

longitude, from London. It is twentY'se,,-en :miles in -circumference, 
". 

consisting 'chiefly of high rocky mountains, .and deep val lies ; 

composed 'of lava, scoria, ashes, .and mal'ine sheHs, similar to" the 

strata of Etoa, Vesuvius, and other volc~noes. tfhe highest hill is 
called Diana's Peak, ,and its summit 1s ,2~6 fee, above lhe le,"et 
of the sea. The stupendous 'Cliffs on the ~as.l are so extremely 

steep, that a ship sailing under them appears from their lofty sum

mits 'no .bigger than her buoy; and ."we could but just distinguish 

the islanders surveying us, as we passed :close under their perpendi

cular;sjdes sixteen hun~red feet high. 
• .st. Helena affords n,either anchbrage nor soundings, except at 

Sandy-baYt and ,the bank 'on ·the :Dorlh .. west side of the. island, 
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~here the ~essels ride in safety, a,bout half a mile from the shore; 

the ~ifferent, hills and vallies near it are fortified w.iLh batteries 

a:nd x:edoubts. From hence St. Helena appears to the greatest 

advantage, pres~nting a prospect of St. James's vaHey. the land

ing-place, governor's house, and the only town on the island; it 
~onsists chiefly of a long narrow street, with houses ranged at th~ 

foot of the mountains, built in the English style, and, furnished 
, 

from Europe ot: India. The church is neat; the government 

house convenient, and pleasantly situated; in front commanding 

a. vie\v pf the.ships, and ope~ing behind into, the Comp;;tny's gar

den; which, aftel: those at the Cape, appeared rather insigni~cant. 

This valley i~ fortified towards the sea; and on tlJe sides of the 

mQu!ltain~ are winding roads,- leading to iJte country. These 
, , 

n-?ad~ are only intended for horses, wheeled carriages would be 

useless. T~e ladies are bold riders, and gaIIop up and down the 

Plost fQrmidable precipices. 
1fotwithstanding the dreary appearance of St. Heleria towards 

tQ'e sea, many of th~ inland vales are swee,lly rural, bo\.mded by 

magnificent scenery. From sQme of the least treme,ndous h~ights 

~he stranger beholds a bold crater, in the centre of steep. rocky 

~i11s, :a,pcessible only to wild goats, but. the gentler acclivities are 

dotted with neat farm-houses, shaded by trees, and surrounded'by 

verdant meadows or en~losures of yams, potatoes, and such pro

ductions as the soil and climate admit of. These farms are ani

mated by he~ds of cattle and flocks of sheep, while many a mur

muring rill falling from the mountains gives a fine ef(ect to the 

sublime and beautifuJ-landscape. This, although written at first un

der the impression of novelty, appeared to llle equally'~rue after a 
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second visit, and since I have enjoyed the beauties of Switzerland 

and other alpine scenery on the continent and in Great Britain. 

A short walk from these pict~resque views leads to immense cliffs 

and craggy precipices, opening on the unbounded ocean, bringing ... 
to a stranger's mind the unenviable situation of the lsI anders, 

secluded from the 'rest of the world, and entirely 'dependant on 

foreign su pplies for the necessaries of life; for though the vaUeys 

and acclivities of the Inountains are covered wfth a thin surface 

of mQuld, which by cultivation ~ould produce a variety of grain, 

in consequence of the rats and mice, that have escaped from the 
ships, and infest the island, not an ear of it could attain maturity ___ 

The olonotony of the town and its local anecdotes present few 

attractions to the inquisitive traveller. In so confined a spot the 

refinements and elegancies of society are not to be expected; but 

nature is always new, always delightful, and as I anticipated- ana .. 

ther long confinement on the realms of Neptune, I spent a~ much 

time as possible in the country, and have sometimes been so enve

loped in clouds, on the summit of the hills, that I could hardly 

see my horse's head. These vapours penetrate througb the thickest 

coat, but are not often of long continuance. Leaving the tops of 

the mountains clear, they roll.in immense volumes over the valleys, 

and sometimes present a picture half lighted by the SUD, and half 
concealed in an impenetrable mist. -

" N a~e there . 

U Wantons, as in her prime, and plays at will 

U Her virgin fancies, wild above rule or art." ~LTOlf •• 

When no ships: are at St. Helena the town is forsaken; most 

pf the inhabitants reside at their farms during great part 'of ihe 
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year; as the valley, which is the general name for tile town, is, from 

its situation, very warm, and the prospects confined: there the 

thermometer rises to 78 or 80 degrees, but seldom exceeds-67 or 68 

on the hill$. The whole island, considering its situation so near 

the, equator, is remarkably cool, the air mild and salubrious; few 

disorders are knQwn, and the small-pox is particu]arly guarded 

against. The ladies have fine complexions, for natives of a 

warm climate; which is genera])y unfavourable to the roses of 

my fair countrywomen in India, where the blushing flower of 

love soon decays, and the jonquil subdues the snowy tint of the 

lily. tAt St. Helena health and pleasure sparkle in the countenan~es 

of the YQungislanders; who are in generallive]y, sQlart, and agree

able, although superficially endowed' with 'those accomplish

ments and refinements wbich are only to be acquired by edu

cation. 
The English took this island from the Dutch in 167S; it had 

been first' discovered by the Portugueze in 1508, on St. Helen's 

day: they thought it too barren for a settlem~nt, bilt left poultry 

apd goats to run wild, and afford refreshment to such vessels as 

might occasi.onaIJy touch there for water. The number of inha

bitants in 1776 did not exceed two thousand; more than half of . 
those were slaves and black servants from Asia and Africa, the 

rest ",ere Europeans and their descendants, inc']uding four hun .. 

dred soldier~ and officers; the other inhabitants capable of bear

ing arms, both black and white, are formed into a militia, regu

larly disciplined. The government was ,rested -in a governor, 

lieutenant governor, and two members of council, under whom 

were' a few junior' servants; no foreign trade was permitted. The. 
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governor's table was kept at the Company's expence, but his 

salary. and emoluments did not theni exceed seven hundred pUdnds 

a year, the lietltenant governor was allowed five hundred, and the 

other servants proportionably less. 

The island at that time contained about two thousand head of 
, . 

cattle, ,~hich were not deemed sufficient to supply the, ships, and 

I{eep up a stock. The mutton is good, but not abundant: geese, 
\ I 

turkeys, and smaller poultry were dear; pheasants, partridges, and 

Guinea-fowls, scarce, though often see{l wild upon the ,hil1s~ The. 

gardens and plantations produced a variety of fruit; the plantain 

was n108t attended to, from forming with .the yam the chief- food 

of the slaves. A I?ples, peaches, nlulberries, figs and melons were 

good; the peaches large, coloured like an apricot, and highly 

flavoured, but grapes were scarce. In some of the best gardens 

were pine-apples, tnango and tamarind trees, se\'eral oriental 

shrubs and flowers lately introduced; they had also begun to 
I' 

/ cultivate the tuar, or doll, of Hindostan~ which if it 'succeeds will 

be a valuable .acquisition. 

T~e apple-trees are deservedly esteeme~ at St. Helena, for .. 
when the summer fruit is ripe the winter crop on the same tree 

begins to blossom; but this valuable fruit only succeeds in parti-
4 

cular situations: oranges, limes and citrons grow weU; the~ .. .... 
-tard-apple, papah, and pompeI moos. had been lately introduced, 

fronl India; all seemed to flourish; and it must afford delight 10 

every voyager, to contribute to the improvement of this interest., 

jng spot; where the British oak and banian-tree of Hjndos~an 

unite their friendly shade with the indigenous' ebony ~nd Caledo.,. 

nian fi,r-tree; where the African aloe and prickly pear; the Indian 
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bamboo, and Arabian coffee, grow luxuriantly in·the same border 

with . the apple; the 'peach~ and the mulberry from Europe. 

The ficus indica, or banian-tree, thrives at St. Helena; stillmore 

so 'the 'ficus -religiosa, or pepai. The string-wood I have only 

seen on this island; its long strings of red 'blossoms give this tree 

a' be'~utiful appearance; ~ts .drooping branches, and the thick fo-
"., 

liage' of the standard peaches, shelter the rose liDllets, which now 

abound in St. Helena, perhaps brought from South America, where 

their rosy bosoms form a beautiful contrast tc? ~he snowy blossoms ., 
of the orange groves. ,This is the passerculus orientalis, a small '. 

birdtt>f delicate brown p~umage, varied 'Py rose-colour and' white, 

the eyes encircled with. feathers of. a bright red. . They build two' 

riests, 'one above the other; ill the largest below, the hen lays lIer 

eggs, and, like the interesting .baya. of India, the cock watches in, 

the ilpRe,r apartment, and sings to his mate. during her incubation. 

The-·Java sparrows are more coml!l0n; they were first brought 

from China: and Batavia, for their beauty, but from, their wonder

ful increase, are become a great allnQyance to the farmers. 

~he -cotton plant had not been long. introduced at St. Helena; 

. with what success it iDay be cultivated time must determine. The A ' 
Gum-wood, (solidago-Ieu.cadendron,) seems the most thriving tree 

on' the St. ·Helena hills, it produces a. resinous substance like gum

benjamin, They also abouJ!.d' witli ferns in ~reat variety and 

beauty, particularly the di~ksonia, or tree-fern, which grows to· the . 

height 'of twe~ty feet; the seed of the- furze ~rought from Eng ... 

land, and scattered about the hills, clothes them with beauty and 

.fragrance., 
The variety of fish daily brou~h~ to market, i~ a source of 
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enterlainment to a stranger, as well as a luxury at his meals. 

Many are cunous and finely coloured, but I am no adept in 

lcthyology, and only sketched the mo~t beautIful; the mackarel are 
; 

l Inferior to those in Europe; the little fish called the bun's-eye 1S 

I{.,r delicIOUS, equally so the cJnning-fish, thus called from Its stealIng 

'J the b~llt, and eluding the hook. The h~g-fish is CUrIOUS, and tlle 

green-fish VIes with the dolphin In alternate changes of purple, 

cnmson, green, and gold. 

'Ve left St. Helena on the last day of February, and favoured 

by the south-east trade-wmd crossed the hne on the 12lh of lVlalch; 

there it forsook us, and was succeeded by varIable breezes, squalls, 

calms, thunder, hghtmng, and heavy rain, With a hot condensed 

atmosphere. This unpleasant weather contmued untIl the 23d, 

when bemg In the latilude of7° 12' north, we flattered ourselves with 

the hope of meeting the norlh-eaf::lt trade wwd, and soon terminat

ing OUf voyage; but different scenes awaited us: after a moderate 

breeze all that day, followed by a mIld evening, we retired to rest 

as usual a bout len o'clock. At mIdnight the officer tI pon deck 

was alarmed by the nOIse of a swelling surf, and very ~oon (hl)

tinclly heatd the hollow surges :,uccessi\'ely lollIng upon a near 

shOle. The captain was instantly called, and a gf'neral alarm suc

ceeded. on sOllndmg we tound only ten fathoms wat('f, \"hen we 

imagIncd ourselves on the AtlantIC ocean, some hllndJ'(~d mdes 

from -land. As the wmd blew flesh on the ldnd, there was no 

tnne for deliberaLIOn; we therefore am'hored Immediately, and 

at day-hleak beheld \\'lthm a mIle of the ship a sandy bench, 

shaded by grcl\'e<; of locoa-nut and tamannd trees, bnt COl} ~d not 

dlSllllgUl::,h any htlls or mountaIns. WTe now knml,> IL to be a part 

I 
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of the coast of Guinea, near St. Ann's, generally called the Gold 

coast, from its producing gold, Ivory, and slaves; but as none of the 

natives came off, and we sent no boat on shore, I had not an OPb 

porlumty of making further observatIOns. 

Although It was deemed Hnprudent to have any communica

twn with the natIves, or parLake of nature's bounty on shOIe, we 

unfortunately contlllued near it a long time. 'Ve weighed anchor 

the next lllornmg, but could neither get out of soundmgs, nor lose 

SIght of the coast. The land-winds were too famt to assIst us, 

and the sea breezes always contrary; to render our situation stIll 

more distre!!.sing, an unfavourable southern current set so strong 

that frequently when we had saIled sm'eral mIles to the northward, 

the observatIOn convinced us we were far south of our last reckon

mg; and tIms, after a fortmght had elapsed, we were further from 

England than when we first saw the land. The wmd seldom 

vaJied more than two points from the north-west, whIch was the 

velY cOUl~e we wanted to steer; we crossed the hne several degrees 

more to the eastward than IS customary for the homeward-bound 

ships from Indm. 

The days were sultry, and the nightly dews unwholesome; the 

pre~sure of the atmosphere caused a laSSItude both of body and 

mmd. Nothing can be more uncertam than the weather on the 

coast of GUInea: from a sky perfectly clear and selene, m a mo

ment bursts a storm of thunder, lightning, rain, and nmd; the sea 

instantly becomes confused and tumultuous, Its lovely tints of 

azure and aqua-manna, assume the sable hue of the overspreadmg 

gloom, thIS as suddenly subsldmg leaves the aIr more sultry than 

before, producmg an the enervatmg effects of the Italian SlfOCCO. 
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Thus' we continued in a state of listless apathy for some weeks4 

when after stealing gently on with a faint land breeze durin (, the 

night, we were agreeably surprized one morning.at day-break with 

the appearance of a vessel at a few miles distance. Pleased with 

the novelty, we dispatched a boat, and found her to be a French 

ship from Mauritius, bound to rOrient, which had already been 

a month in these latitudes, amid calms, coptrary winds, and south • . ' 

erly currents. We kept company nlany days, and frequently dining 

with each other, diverted our ennui; for, notwithstanding their misfor

tunes, the French, captain and passengers were cheerful and volatile. 

Among a variety of fish on the coast of Guinea, the most beau

tiful is the l\'dusa, or Portugueze man-of-war, which enlivened the 

surface of the ocean, sailing by thousands before the wind. It 

appears individually like a large bubbl~ or inflated bladder, per

fectly transparent, and varying with the most lovely tints of blue. 

pink, and violet; it is generally of an oval shape, two or three 

inches long, with a protupcrance at each end, something like ~ 

bird's head and' beak. I could never discover eye~, nose, or 

mouth, yet it certainly belongs to.the tribe of fishes, with a carti

laginous body, assuming different shapes as it is more or less in

flated. On the top of the body it spreads a pink trlYlsparent , 
sail" ,supported by delicate fibres, which e.nable i~ to raise 'or lower 

the sail at ple'asure; with this they scud a way be(ore the light 

breezes, but ~re seldom seen in a boisterous sea; under the body 

are suspended several filaments of the most beautiful blue, of un

equall~ngth, and always in the water. These appendages are of 
a pungent caustic quality, and wherever they. touch the skin "it 

rises in blisters like a burn, followe4 by acute pain. 
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These curious anim"als ar~ attended by .a train of beautiful 
fish, six: ot seven inclu~s long, marked with dark stripes over the 

pale hues of the iris,.like: the pilot fish, which alw~ys accompany 

the shark, and .like, them I never saw these little fish but under 

the Medusa; whose' protection they seem instinctively to claim 

from. the bonitos, albacores, and othe.r voracious . .fish, which are 

continually pursuing thelI! and th~ flying-fish; but these have the 

advantage, for the insta~t their gigantic enemy approaches, they 

swim under the Medusa~ which IS so poisonous that n,o fish at

tempts to touch it; and'it would be jrnpossible to snap up one 

without the other, SQ cIo_sely do th~ little fugitives adher~ to their 
prot~ctor; . while the unfortunat~ flying-fish, in ~ndeavouring to 

escape a watery foe, are devoured .by the aquatic birds conti. 

nually hovering over them. 

"The: sharks on the Guinea coast are of a tremendous size, and 

pften follow the slave vessels from thence to the West Indiai~lands; 
to feast upon the bodies of the negroes, who are so' fortunate 

as to die on the voyage,· and escape from christian' bondage. 

V,OL. Il. 

.. Lur'd by the scent 

.. Of steamin~ crowds, of rank disease, and death, 

.. His jaws-tetrific arm'd with three·fold fate) 

.. Behold the direful shark! he cuts the flood 

.. Swifta the gale can bear the ship along; 

If And f!"0~ ~e p.~t?r~ ~f that cruel tr~de. 

If Which spoils unhappy Guinea of her sons, 

.. Demands his share pf prey: their mangled limbs 

., Crashing at once, he dyes the purple seas 

., With goreol and riotS in the vengeful meal." 

THOMSON. 

2]) 



On the 17th of A pril, having proceeded considerably to the 

westward of the coast of Guinea, we had the happiness to find 'he 

win4 veering gradually from west, and at length it settled in the 

regular north-east trade. We soon forgot all our late misfortunes; 

the anticipation of pleasures in our native is~e again seasoned our 

repast, and we sailed gaily on. In three days we saw St. Jago, 

Brava, and ~everal of the Cape de Verd Islands, '~nd were de

tai,neq by a calm close Lo Fogo, a barren mountainous island, only 

ten miles jn circumference, which takes its name from a burning 

mountain, that frequently sends forth liquid lava and other vol

c,ariic.Jnatter, like the more sublime ~lembics of 'Elna and Vesu

vius. .Brava, situated bet\veen Fogo and St. Jago, seems to be 

an ~ninhabited mountain, th~ee or four lniles long. I have 

already described St .. Jago in my voyage to India; very few of , 
the hOl~eward-bound ships ever fall in with the Cape de Verd 

Islands. 

Frqll1 thence pleasant gales and fair weather carried us· to the 

Azores, or Western Islands; which we saw on the 13th of l\Jay; 
I must except one balf-liour, wh~n we were suddenly assailed by 

a violent storm, with thunder, .lightning, and rain. It came on so 

instantaneously that we had ~o time to prepare ,against it before 

all OUf sails were split to pieces: it commenced from the south

east, and in a moment shifted to the north. I shall not attempt 

to describe this dreadful scene; its horrors exceeded ,every thing 

I cou~d have conceived, and the oldest seamen declared they bad 

never met witl! any thing to equal it. Fully indeed did we realize 

the description 'Of my favorite bard. 
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cc Amid the heavens 

«, Falsely serene, the tempest brooding dwells: 

'c Fiery and foul, ~e small prognostic hangs ! 

" --_._-- then down at once 

U Precipitant descends a mingled mass 

u Of roaring winds, and flame, and rushing floods!" THOMSON'. 

Sailing eastward of the Azores, a pleasant breeze wafted us 

alo~g the coast of St. l\{ary's, within -sight of its orange-groves, 

vinas, hamlets, and corn-fields, scattered amoog craggy precipices 

and foaming casc~des. We passed between St. l\Iary's and, a chain 

of rocks calle? the Homugas, on. which the wa,·cs beat violently; 

and after coasting along St. l\Iichael's, famous for its oranges~ we 

saw several Qther islands belonging to Portugal, situated about 

three hundred leagues to the westward of that kingdom. The 

climate of the Azores; though subject to earthquakes, is mild and 

salubrious; they afford the inhabitants all !be necessa~ies of life, 

and abound with corn, wine, and fruits. Angra, in the island of 

Tercera, is the seat of governnlent, and the residence of tbe gover

nor-general, the bishop, and principal officers; this capital' con

tains a cathedral, and several other churches·; there is a good har

bour, and generally a brisk trade. 

After leaving the Azores, the Atlantic presented a lively 
, 

scene of vessels sailing iIi all 9i-~ections: we spoke with several, 

and exchanged presents of tea, arrack and Indian delicacies, for 

the grateful return" or English potter, butt.er and cheese, on which 

we regaled for the remainder of the voyag~; which, notwithstand

i~g it was now the begiiming of 8ummer,'was not concluded with-
. / 

out fresh gales, boisterous seas, and.;.,cold weather; so late ~s the 

50th of May, the d~ckswere covered~ with :snow. At that tilI!e 
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our water and provisions running low, and the ·sails being in a 

shattered condition, we steered for the Cove of Cork in Ireland. 

where we arrived the next day, after a.~oyage, by the'log, of twelve 
thousand nine hundred miles from Bombay. 

The prospects on the coast of Ireland ,were very pleasant, 

espec;iaUy in the Cove of Cork, which pres'enled a continued·suc

cession of vinas, parks, and farms, With the ruins of castles and 

religious edific~s. The Cove is spacious, and reckoned one of the ... 
most commodious harbours in Europe. We found it crowded 

with vessels, and anchored near the small -town bf Cove, about 

nine nliles from Cork, from 'whence, early the next morming, the 

Calcutta. was filled with company,~ from the principal nobility"to 

the lowest shopkeepers, fl~.cking on board for India bargains. All 
. ~~ , 

the ~~au.ty ami fashion from the city a~q the near~r villas wete 

constabtlya.rriving. ",Longing to be on shore,.I accompanied the 

captain and pass:enge~s to Cork; sailing up the river in a~ open

boat, we had beautiful views of several nobl~men's and gentlemen's 
~ -

sea[s on the acclivities of hills ,sloping 'to the water's edge .. covered 

'with groves, gardens and farms; while the busy sons of i9dustry ahd 

commerce in the different vessels enlivened the picture. 
. . 

, We were treated 'with the greatest kindness and hospitality by 
, ' "'" mahyofthe principal"families at~ork, which,rapks next,taDubJin . 

in magnitude and wealth, and carries on ,a mqre~ extensive com-

merce. It contaiIlj about fifty thousand inhabitants. As the Cal· . ~ 

cuUa was likely'to be .. detained there for some weeks, flnd I ar-
- . 

dently longed to. ~e~ch home, '1 l~ft Ireland ol:l the 6th of -!u_~e, 
with se~eral bf our pa~e'ng~rs~ in. the Pitt yacht. ) 

We sailed ~ith a (Slir ~iad, 'aDd' nex t evening 's~W'the ~ights on 
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Scilly; on the third morning we were off the LaIfd's-end in Corn

wall, and swiftly passing the ro~antic~coasts of Devon, on the 

fourth evening ,ve were ne!r the Isle of 'figh~; the~win<1 then 
... 'II 

beco~ing contrary, we landed on the 10th of June at Hastings i9 

Sussex,·.'yvith fee~ngs which I cannot exnre~s; the .thrillings of jol 

were-too powerful, and .prod,!l~ed a sickness of the heart we11 

known to minds of sensibility. 

t< Bliss goes but to a certain bound-;') 

t< Beyond 'tis agony!" .. . .. 
'We or~ered supper, bu~ 1 could'Dot taste it,. nor dM I sleep .. the ~ 

whble night; which 'indeed. w.as very short; for a~ three J;he next 
• 

• inoming~e ~e! off in a.post-chaise and.four fot London. It was 

~indeed an'inieresting journey, and .most delightful did every thing 
• • • .. ... • I 

appear in this.,. lovely. plonth; orchards and halvthorn hedges in· full . 

bloom and fragrance, verdant meadows and springing corn-fields, . . 
all united to endear my native land, from which I had been absent 

'eleven ,ears. My happiness was complete Ot;l reaching my father's . ' 
hoDse and findiiig my family well. 

. .... 
" How are thy servants bless'd~ 0 Lord! •• 

4, How tIUI'~ is their defence! .. 
U Eterrlhl wisdom is their guide~ 

#' 

u Their help~ Omnipotence! • 

U In foreigt\ lands~ and realms remote, 

• Supported by thy care~ . 

,. Through burning climes I pass'd unhurt, 

CI And breath'd in tainted air. 
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a Thy mercy s)'Veeten'd every soil, 

U Made eve'fj. region please; - . 
If The torrid clime o.f 1A.sj, cheet:'d, 

#c Ancl smooth'd ~e raging seal. 

C' In midst of dangers, fears, and dea~h, 

" Thy goodness I'll ador~ ; 

If rn praise thee for thy'mercies past, 

n An~ humbly hope for more)" 



CHAPTER XXI. 

A DESCRIPTION OF B1\.OCHE, 

AND THE ADJACENT ~ISTRIC'tS, IN THE PROVINCB OF OUZERA', 
• 

UNDER a'IIE G.oVERNMENT OF THE ENGLISH. 

1178. 

• • 

But iofahke. to ever: mortal eye 
Is the great scene unveu'd: some 10 finer mould 

• 'f 
Are"wrought, ana temper'd with a purer &me. 
To these the SIRE omni~tent unfolds 
The world's harmoruous volume, there to read 
The transcript of himself. On every part 
They trace the bngbJ: impressions of his hand 
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• 

T kE,Jvdyage to Europe, and a residence of nine ·months in' ~ng
land,restored my health; when having obtained from the Court of 

Directors: an appointment to the first vacancy at Baroche, a settle

lIlent in t4e province of ,Guzerat, subordinate to Bombay, I em

barKed a second ,time for India in 1777, with a beloved sister, and 

several ,agreeable passengers. 

After a pleasant voyage, without an hour's bad weather, losing 

a' man .by sickness, or meeting with, accident or adventure, we 

arrived at Bombay in little more than fO\~r months from leaving 

Portsmouth. ~ 'Ve stopped a few days at the Cape for water and 

refreshments; I renewed my visit to the different objects men-
" 

tion~d.in the last chap.ter, but saw nothing new. Thus' circum

~tanced~ a: JToyage or twelve, thousand miles affords DO subject for 

-c;rimmunipation; numerous passengersl·like.myself, have probabJy 

traversed f the expanse; of tolJi'ng~ oceans between Europe and Asia, 

Witho~t.oilce-refiecting on the'si~uation which afforded Sir William 

J ~nes renthu'siastic delight; it! requires a mind enlightened and ,. 
expan!1ea II as .his owri to' enjoY' the lsensations which he describes 

in his preliminary discourse to the Asiatic Society at Bengal. I 



confess it is a passage I ne,'er read wjthout envying his'feel~ ,gs, 

apd distantly participating in his pleasure. 

" 'Vhen I was at sea la~t Augost," says our great OrientaJist, 

"on my voyage to this country, which I had long and ardently 
desired to visit, I found one eve~ing, o~ ~rispectjng the observa

tions of the day, that India lay before us, and Pers~a on our left; 

whilst a breeze trom Arabia, blew nearly on ollr stern. A situa

tion so pleasing in itself, and to me so new, could not fail to 

awaken a train of reflections in a mind, which had early been :a~ 

customed to contemplate with delight, the eventful ,histories and 

agreeable fictio'ns of toe east,ern world. It gave-me inexpressible 
, . 

pleasute to find myself in the midst of sp noble an amphitheatre, 

almost encircled by t?e vast regions of Asi~, ,which has ever been 

esteemed the nurse of sciences', the inventress of deljg~tful and 

useful arts, the scene of glorious actions, fertile in the' productions 

'of human genius, abounding in natural wonders~ and. infinitely 

diversified in the forms of religion and gOl'ernmentt in the laws, 

manners, custom~, and ]an'guages, as well as in the features and 

complexions of 'men I"· 
Justly does Lord Teignmouth, his w:orthy -successor, as presi

dent of the Asiatic Society, thus, speak of his departed -friend. 

,~ Toe fac,ulties.of his mind, by naturq vjgorous~ were improved by 

constant exercis~; and his memory, by habitual practice, had 'a~ .. 

quired a c~pacity ,of retaining -whatever had' once been impx:essed .. 
'upon it. To an unextinguisheq. atdour. for un~versal knowledge, 

-he joined a perseverance in ~he p~isuit of it,- Iwhich ~ubdued all 

obs~cles'; .his studies' began with the dawn, an«J during tbe iDter-
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~ission.of pr9fessional duties, were continued throughout. the day. 

Reflection and medilation strengthened and con~rmed what itl~ . . 
dustry. and investigation had accumulated. It was a fixed prin--

'ci.~le with him, frOln which he never vo)untari)y.deviated~ not tQ be 

deterred by any difficulties that were surmountable, from prosecut

ing to a successful termination what he had once deliberately 

undertaken." 

To spread thy fame two rival worlds contend, 

To worth, to learning, and to genius just; 

And Love's and Friendship's mingling tears descend, 

To embalm thy memory, and bedew thy dust. 

'Twas thine, with daring ",ing and eagle eye, 

·To pierce ahtiquity's profoundest gloom.i 

To search_ the dazzling records of the sky, 

And bid the stars the sacred page illume. 

Nor did tho instructive orbs of heaven alone 

Absorl1 thy soui 'mid yon ethereal fields .i 

To thee the vegetable world was known', 

And all the blooming tribes the garden yields. 

From the tall cedar"on the mountain's brow, 

Which the fierce tropic-storm in vain assails,. 

Down to the hUD?-~lest shrubs that beauteous blow, 

And scent the aiJ' of Asia's fragrant vales. 

But talents, fancy-ardent, bold, sublline.l . . 
Unbourided science,-form'd thy meanest fame; , . 

Beyond,the grasp of d~th, 'the ~ound of time. 

On wings of tire :Jt.¥lG~ON. wafts tby name. 
.~ 

.And; I~g as stars aIiall shi~e or, planet~ roll .. : 

To kindred virtue shall that name be dear i' 
~ , 

StiD shall thy- genius. charm th' 'aspiring soUl .. 

. And distaIU ages kindle, at thy bier! . 
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After· residing six months at Bombay f a vacancy happened.at 
Baroche, and I, .took ,the firtJt opportunity 'of succeeding ,to Illy ap

poiQttnent. I 'went by sea: to Surat, and from thence across the 

country. to Baroche. Surat I have already described i it afforded 
no further novelty; and the voyage thither is too short and- un.! 
\'aried to interest a,distant reader. A land .. wind every night, and 

a sea-breeze throughout the ~ay, equally assisted us; the morning, 

presented a'splendid sun, ri~ing over the eastern, mountains, and 
the western sky and curling waves were tinged by his evening 

beams. The pleasure of the voyage was heightened by a serene 

atmosphere and regular winds; we felt their salubrious influence, 

and were amused by ~he spo'rtive inhaliitants of the deep, and 

interested in the commercial intercourse with differen"t sea-ports 

which we passed. 

The little journey 'of thi'rty-six .miles from Surat to Baroche is 

delightful.' S~n after leaving.the for~er, I crossed the Tappee, and. . /. . 
travelled throttgh a fertile country to Kimcatodrah Chowke!l, a 

caravans;uy' o,n the binks of .the river Kim, about half way to 

naroche:. situa~ed in so great a thorouglifare'it is much frequente(I 

by lnerchants, and travellers of all descriptions; especia1Jy by 

senassees, yogees,. and_9ther reJigious pilgrims. l have there met - . , ~ 

witb Hindoo men_dicants,. who had ~~de .the tour {)f Hindostan, 

extended their j9urn~y to. PerSIa, .and. '-some of. them had even 
penetrated int9 Russia~ arid reac~ed- MoscoW' .. 

Mr. Stewart remarks, that n the Indians' have an admirable 

method.of rend~ring .dicit religion' l~citttive; it, being usual for t~Cf 
'takeers i~' carry with them in .1h~ir pilgnmages from the sea-coasts to 
t~e inteiiQ'r' 'parts, pearls, corals', spices, and other precious articles, 
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of small bulkj which ,they exchange, ?D their Peturn, for gold

dust, m~sk, and other things of a similar nature; concealing them 

easily in their hair, and in the 'cloths.round theit middle;i . carrying 

on, in proportion 'to .their. numbers, ou inconsiderable traffic by 

., these mean's." 

~hese people wer.e often brought to me secretly, to know if I 

would purchase ottah of roses, pearls, or other concealed commo

di~ies:' I had frequently some' trouble with them as custom-master 

at Baroche. 
'Z. 

Kimcatodrah, bci~g Ilear the' rivert-is amply suppl~ed witli water. 

l\!osl Villages in this tract of country l~ave publi~ welJs and tanks, 

where, the pilgrim ~nd his cattle are sure of finding abundance, 

~xcept in 'dry seasons; and then some charitable individual gene

rally alleviates the. failure, by placing a person· to dispense' water 

gratis, from· a temp<?rary receptacle. On .our Saviour's. words,. 

" ,Vhosoever shalt'-give you a cup of water to- drink, in my name,. 

verily I say unto you he shall nbi lose his 1."ew~rd/' .IIarmer justly 

remarks, that" the general thought is plain to every"reader; that 

no.:service performed lo.a 9isciple Qf CHRIST, out of love to his 

It)aster, though tomparativ~ly '~al1~ should pass away unrewarded: 

but those in: more <temperate -climates, -are isometimes ready to 

thin~ that the- instance 'Our ;La.RD mentions; 'is of so '\Tery trifling 

·a nature, tl~at'it appears almost hidicr~us. it'certainly would not 

be so. DOW; td an inhabitant of the east;' nor did it then, 'we- have' 

reas~n,tobelieve; appear Jo·.that, light.to lhe~, t~ whouihe im~e .. -
'dlately 1riade that declaration'; ~ cup of coi.d watel" IS to .diem 3J 

refreshment not ~nworthy of acceptance." To this, D!: Clarke 

adds a further'illustration, that c.' it appears fi'om the. most '~uthen ... · 
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tic_ infonnation, the lIindoo~ go sometimes a great way to fetch 
water; an~ then .boil it, that it may not be hurtful to tra' Hers 

who al'e- hot; after this they ~tand from .morning till night in some 

great road, where there is neither pit nor rivulet; and offer it, (n 

honour of their gods, to be drunk by the passengers: This neces-
• • 

sary ,vork of charity in those countries, see.ms to h~ve been prac-

tised among the more pious and. humane Jews; and our LORn 
assures them, that if they do this in his name, they shall not lose 

their reward. This one circumstance of the Hindoos offering the 

water to the fatigued passengers in honour of their gods, is. a better 

illustration of our LolfD's ,,~ords, than all the collections of Harmer 

upon the subject." 

I' spent ,the heat of the day at Kin1catodfah, and passed th~ 
night- at Occlaseer, a pleasant Hindoo town, the capital of a 

small purgunna in the Baroclie ~Hstricts, then belonging to the 
English. Occlaseer is not many Iniles from the south bank of 

the ~ erbudda, where I a,rrived the ~ext morning, and -crossed the 
river to Baroche. 

As my trip proved barren of incident, I shall add ~r. Fryer's 

entertaining accouI\t of th~ same journey, a century before. "Go

ing <5ut pf Surat by the Barocbe-gate, we fell ,into a notable JJeaten 

way; and found the roads pesteresJ ~ilh copbales of oxen, c~Plels, 
and buffaloes; with heavy waggons,drawn by learns of oxen, yoked 

eight, sometimes a dozen or sixteen ,times doiIble, bringing and 

carrying goods of all sorts; there with guides, here with guards, 

for fear of thieves desc~nding from the mountains, or lying in 

ambuscade among the thicke\s. Here are no cai'~vansaries nor inns 
to shut them in a-nights, for then is tbelr time of traveJJing; and, 
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when they rest, if they have no tents, they must sbeUer themselves 

under shady trees, or &<>metimes great tombs on the high-way; 

.and wh~re rivers are deficient, they want not great tanksJ or deep 

stat~ly wells." 

" We passed pleasant enclosures and flourishing fields of corn, 

an~ plantations of tob,acco, baiting when it grew hot, under 

groves of palm or toddy-trees: when th.e crows came to roost there 

ewe departed, and at midnight arrived _at Occlaseer. 'Ve sl~pt at 

the broker's house, and at sun-rise proceeded over delicate mea

dows to Baroche rive~, round about which is all champaign. 'Ve 

met more than five hundred oxe-n, laden with salt for t\le inland . 

. countries. 'Ve then crossed the river in a boat; it is broad, swift, 

and deep; but on account of the sands, forced do~vn by the rains, 

good p~lots are required to ,steer clear of them; by whose direc

tions good lusty. vessels are brought up to the_ city walls, where 

they are lade'ri with salt and corn; and also excellent wheatt and 

good cottons, the growth of the qountry;, it is likewise the great 

thoroug1ifar~ to 14ahor, Delhi, Agra, and Ahmedabad." 

Such as the journey then wa~ such I found it~a hundred years 

afterwards; for in India we are Dot to .expect much varie~y or 

novelty either in' the rna-nners and customs of the inhabitant's, or 

in the general aspect' of the C011ntry. It is -difficult to persuade 

a Hindoo to adopt Utuy improvement; a~d.it is astonishing what 

inconveniences and deprivations. he WIll submit to, rather :than do 

any thing out of the usual w~y' to prevent it. "1\Iy father and 

grandfather n'e~er did so," is a sufficient reason" for the refusal; 

and what is nof the busines~. Qf any o~e partic~Iar caste, is "never 

·done at all. I am' not at present alluding to 'religious tenets or . . 
VOL. II.' 2 F 
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moral duties. It is observed by Sir William Jones, tWdt " who

ever travels in Asia, especially if he be conversant with the ulera 

ture of the countries through which he passes, must natural1y remark 

the superiority of European talents. The observation is as old 
as Alexander; and though we cannot agree with the sage pre
ceptor of that prince, that the Asiatics are born to be slaves, yet 
the Athenian poet seems perfectly in the right when he represeJ?ts 
Europe .as a sovereign princess, and Asia as her handmaid; but, 

if the mistress ,be transcendently majestic, it cannot be denied that 

the attendant has -many beauties, and some advantages peculiar 

to herself." 
I have already mentioned the establishnlent of the English 

factory at Surat in 1615. The Com}lany were soon afterwards 

permilted to have factors at Ahmedabad~ and other cities 'in Gu

zerat, where they carried ,on a considerable trade. Sir Thomas 

Roe, in t,be progress of his embassay from James the First to the 

Emperor Shah Jehan, stayed some days at Brampore, where 
Sultan Currum, the emperor's second SOD, was encamped with his 
army.. During that v~sit, Sir Tho~as Ro~, by his negociation with 
l\lahobet Caun" received ,a phirmaun, granting him permission to 

establish a facto!y at Baroche, with several valuable immunities. 

The words of Sir Tho~as Roe will best describe bis opinion 9f 

these privileges; they also contain some curious particulars in tbat 
early period of our oriental commerce. 

" On the two and twentieth of July 1616, I received Jetters 
from Brampore, in answer of those to l\Iahobet Caun; who at 

first request granted my desire; mak~ng bis phirmaun to Barothe 

Ino~t effectual to receive our nation, and to gire them them a house 
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near the go \-e rn 01' ; strictly commanding no man to molest them, by 

sea or land, or to iake any cusrorn of them, or any way trouble theln 

under 'Colour thereof. Finally, that they might buy, sell, and 

t_ran~port any commodity at their pleasure" without any molesta

tion; concluding that -they should expect to hear no other from 

him, and therefore they should be careful i~ the execution. I re

ceiv~d with it a Jetter from himself, which was more civility than 

all the Indies yielded nle, full of courtesy and humanity, and 

great respect, protesting his desire ·to give -me content, and that 
. -

what I had demanded I should make no doubt of perfor~ance; 

a.nd if I had any other occasion to use him, he desired me to write', 

and it 'should be performed. The copies are worthy the seeing, 

for the rareness 'of the phrase. The phirmaun I caused to be sent 

to Surat, in 'Order to be fonvarded by tbe agency there to Baroche: 

so tbat Baroche is provided for a good retreat for the prince's in

juries, and the custom given; whereby fifteen hundred pounds per 

annum will be saved, besides all manner of searches and extor

tions. For the performahce of Lhis' no mati mak'eth- any'doubt; 

fur that all men confess, that lie careth not for the prince, and -so 

fearetb not, nor needeth aoy m~n; being the only beloved man,. 

of the king, and second person in his dominions; and in all his 

life so liberal of his purse, and hO!Jourable of his word, that he 

hatb in grossed good reports from all.others: and concerning cus

tom, the king takes none; the governor&, make it their profit, 

whicb he professetb to' scorn~ that he 'should abuse the liberty of 

the kings ports." 
The trade of the ancient~ with India, as recorded by Ptolemy, 

Arri~n,and other writers baving been mentioned at Surat and Mirjee, 



I shall n.ow. only particularize their commerce with Baroche, the 
/ BAR' YGA~A of the Greeks: on which subject the. publications of 

Dr., Robertson and Dr. Yincent hav~ thrown considerable light. 
Dr. Robertson's accoun~ of the ancient commerc~ of this city 

is taken from Arrian's treatise of the n.avigation of the Erythrean 

sea. After de~cribing the trade of Pattala on the Indus, he says 

" a far :qlor~ considerable emporium on the same coast was Bary. 
gaza:; a:t;ld- on, that ac~ount the author, whom I follow here, 
describes its' situation, al}d the mode of approaching it, with 

great minuteness and accuracy. It situation corresponds entirely 

with th.at ~f Baroche, on the great river N erbudda; down the

stream of which, or by land carriagr,· from the great city of 1'a~ara 
across high mountains, all the productions of the interior country 
:w~re cpnveyed to it. The articles of importation and exporta

tion in thi') great mart were extensive and various. Among the 

former, our author enumerates Italian, Greek, and. Arabian wines, 

brass, tin, Ie~d, gir~les or sashes of curious. texture, m~i1ot, 'fhite 

glass, re.d Jrsenic, black lead, gold and silver coin. Among the 

exports he mentions the onyx, and other gems, ivory,. myrrh, va

rious fabrics of cotton, both plain and ornamented wJth· flowers, 

and long pepper." _ _ 

Th8 modern imports and exports of: :aaroc11e are similar to 
those mentioned by Dr. Robertson; wines indeed are not in

cluded, except for the consumption of Europeans, and the trade 
in onyxes, cornelians, and agates, from the Sardonyx mountain 

of Ptolemy, not many miles' from Baroche, has been transferred 
from thence to Cambay, where these stones are exclusively ~ut and 
polished. 
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Dr. Vincent's Periplus of the Erythrean sea gives an exact 

account of the trade in India from the Arabian gulf. The articles 

imported from th~nce at Barbarike, a mart situated in the middle 

channel of the Indus, are similar to those mentioned by the former 

historian: clothing,. pl,ain, and in considerable quantities; clothing, 

mixed; cJolb, larger in the warp than the wbof; t.opazes, coral, 

stor~x, frankincense, glass vessels, plate" specie, and wine. The 

~xports from India to Europe by the same channel were emeralds, 

sapphires, spikenard, the spice costus, the gum bdellium, yellow 

dye, cotton, indigo, silk, and hides from Chiiia. Most qf these 

articles are'still exported from Baroche and Cambay. 

The ,unknown author of the Periplus, geperal1y minute and 

accurate in his descriptions, is in none more so than his account 

of the tides in the gulf of Cam bay , which I particularly' mentioned 

when sailing with the British detachment to the assistance of Raga

bah. It is pleaSant a~d satisfaclory ld see th.~m described by 

an accurate voyager two thousand years ago. ", At Barygaza the , . 
-violence of the flux and reflux of the tides is so'remarkable, that 

without warning" you see the bottqm 1aid bare, and ~he sides n~xt 

the'co~st, ~here ·vessels were sailing but just 'b~fore, left ory as it 
we,re in an .instant; 'again, upon the access of the flood tide, the 

whole body of the sea is driven with such vioTence; that the stream 

is impelled l1:pwards for ~ great number of miTes, with a f9r~e that 

is, irresistible. This: 'makes the navigation very unsafe for 'those 

that are: unacquainted? with,lhe"gulf; or ~enter it· for the first time. 

No. anchors are a 'security; for when the vehemence o( jbe 

, tide commences,; there is JlO interDl~ssion, no retreat: large vessels 

caught in it are hurried away by tJ;u~.;imp~~uosity of the current~ 
• 



and ~hrown on their sides, or wre,eked upon the shoals: while the 

smaller on~s are completely overset. Many also that have taken 

refuge in the creeks, unless they have fortunately changed their 

place .in due time (which it is very difficult to do on account of 

the instantaneous fall pf the water) upon the return· of the tide 

~re filled with the very first head of the flood and sunk. But all 

these cirpumstances united concur more especially if the neW' 

moon. fall~ in, conjunction with the ~light tide; for thell,)f you 

bave beeQ prepared to ,enter upon the first flood, a.od when the 

sea ~ppeared perfectly calm, you shall hear, in a moment, a rush

ing sound like the tumult of battle, and the water driving for\Vard 

with the utmost ~mpetuosity, co,"ers the whole of the bare shoals 

in an instant." 

Upori thi~ passage Dr. Vincent remarks, ," it will immediately 

appea~,. that ~he description re]ales to that sort of tide which is 

called ,the bore; and is common to many places in Europe as well 

11S India. On the coast of Egypt, or in the Red Sea, the author 

.could have seen nothing that resembled it; and he dwells upon it, 
therefore, with mor~.minuteness, than a modern observer would 

employ; but from .this very cause it is that we have a picture 

which cannot deceive us; and a conviction that the author relates 

,,,hat he had nimself experienced." 

Three years had, elapsed since my last visit to Baroche, with 

Rag6bah's army; I found it much improved in buHdings, popu]a

lion, and commerce. The cotton trade was very considerable; 

:and the manufactures of, this valuable plant, from the finest muslin 

to the coarsest sail-cloth, employed thousands of men, ~omen, 

~d children, in ~he metropolis and adjacent villages. The co!ton-



clearers and spinners generaI1y reside in the' sUBurbs, or pooralL~ 
of Baroche, which are very extensive. The weavers' houses are 

mostly near the shade of tamarind and mango-tees; unde~ which 

at sun-rise they fix their looms, and weave a variety 9f cotton

cloth, with very fine baftas and muslins; Surat is more famous 

for its coloured chintzes and piece-goods. The Baroche muslins 

are inferior to those of Bengal and Madl'ass; nor do the painted 

chintzes of Guzerat equal those of the Coromandel coast. 

Nothing can exceed the simplicity of the oriental manufac

turers and mechanics. In Slirat and B~roche, the silver-smith, 

if convenient to his employer, brings his apparatus to the 'house, 

and there makes such things as are required; in a style of 

strength and neatness that answers every 'useful"purpose; and in 

some parts of Il1dia, especially at Sumatra and Anjengo, the work 

of the natives in gold and silver filigree executed with only an iron 

nail, is beautiful. 'rhe carpenters and cabinet-makers generally 

came .to our own houses, and made up our furniture; I have had 

a chariot, in the' English style, begun and finished, under my o,yn 

roof, except the heavy parts of the iron-work. 
Besides the numerous 'cotton manufactures at Baroche,. both 

for pome consumption and exportation,. during my residence there, 

more than twenty, thousand bales o~ raw cotton. were annually 

sent ,from .thence to / China and Bengal;. 'which at the medium 

p~ice of thirty-fiv~ rupees a bale, amounted to eighty thousand 

pounds. Exclusive of that valuable article" the Baroche dist~icts 
abound with wheat, juarree,. rice, and a variety of grains and 

pulse; nuts and- seeds. for oil; also shr.ubs and plants for dying 

the cottons. 
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The Baroche purgunna, which then belonged to the East India 

company,. contained one hundred and sistI-four villages: aT' ' its 

revenues amounted to six lacs of rupees, or something more than 
se\yenty thousand pounds a year, which was six tenths of the 

whole produce; the remainder belonged to, the cultivators. In 

the reign of Akbar, at the end of the fifteenth century, the drcar 

of Baroche, or Bheroatch, to which the Purgunnas of Occ1aseer, 

Hansoot, and some others, were then annexed, contained fourteen 

mahls, three hundred and. forty nine thousand seven hundred 

beegahs of land, and yielded a noble revenue. 

Sir Thomas Herbert, who was here in 1626, says '~in quondam 

times the royalties of Baroche wer~ spacious, sovereignizing over 
lDaflY towns and proyinces of Dote, a great way distant: each of 

which now enjoys peculiar podestates;. howbeit, the Mogul has 

received hereout, as· an annual tax: 'Of tribute, no Jess than one 

miIIion two hundred and threescore thousand mamooders, or shil

lings, which revenue, from one province, shews what a vast exche
quer all his eiupire yearly contributeth:' 

The Baroche villages are rural and pleasant; each is emb<?"

somed in its own mango and tamarind grove, and the surrounding 

country resembles a luxuriant garden; the rich crops of grain are 

cortirasted by extensive fields of capsicums, or chilies, glowing 

with scarlet; large tracts of yellow cossulllba, (carthamus) which 

makes a valuable red dye, and acres of tobacco, crowned with 

flowers' of a pale rose-colour. Several villages cultivate the sugar: 

cane, as 'also the turmeric, atnomum curcum~, Lin.; ferfutn'eek or 
j' o· 

Ineti; meti trigon ella, frenum-gr~cum~ Lin.: benda, hibiscus escu-
lentus, ~in.; fulsi, ~cymumf and,many other useful plants and vege-



tables,' peculiar to the country; it is almost unnecessary to mention 

that ~urmeric, ging~r, and capsiculDs, are planted, wherever they 
will grow, throughout Hindostan; ~hey ,forlD a principal ingredient 

in ~ost of the oriental dishes; spices, savoury herbs, and hot se~ds, 

are particularly us~ in the vegetable curries of the Hindoos. 

The cultivated, tracts abound .with hareS, antelopest foxes, and 

jackals; also partridges, quails, and other game; and every vi1l~ge 

h~ its tnonkeys and pea-fowl; the wood,:,lands, and wilder parts 

towards the eastern hills, shelter tigers, leopards, hyenas, and hogs; 

the lakes and rivers are covered with flamingos, pelicans, ducks, 

.an~ water-fowl in great variety .. The partridge.; frequently roost 
on high\ tre,es; and several.sorts of wild, d~cks. settle on the lofty 

branches of the palmira~ borassuf flabellifol1l}is, Lin. The bam-'-' 

boo, bambusa, gro'fs in Plany of the wilds; it is also cultivated 

neat: some of' the villages. In Gu~erat the natives are seldom 
• 

distressed for: grain; but in many parts of India the poor eat the 

seed of the bamboo. The bamboo forms an impenetrable hedge 
round the villages, when thickly planted for that purpose; 'and the 

branches uniting at the top, produ~e a_ shady walk, with th~ effect 

of a gothic cloister. 
The water-melons at ,Baroche are esteemed the best in India, 

especi~ly those which grow on a sandy island in the Nerbudda, 

near the city. I think the water-melon, (anguria c~truIIus, ,Lin.) 
"f 

one of the pleasantest and most refreshing. of the tropical fruits; I 
have 'found them extremely good in the south parts of Europ~, 

. particularly at. Venice and N a~les; wh,ere they are very abu~dant. 

An eminent physician observes, that " the. water-melon, is provi-
• 

.dentiaUy calculated for the southern countries, as it affords a cool 
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refreshing juice, assuages thirs~ mitigates feverish disorders, and 

compensates thereby, iq no &ma~l degree, for !he excessive 'h~ats 
of those c1imalesr" 1\fe!~ns of. every kind. abound in their season 
in most parts of India, and the best musk-melons are often sent 

as' presents from a great distance. Ch~rdin mentions having eat 

melons at Surat which grew in Agra, a journey exceeding thirty 

days; they were carried by a man on foot in baskets, hung 

on a pole, one at each end, the pole being "laid over one of his 

shoulders, from whence. for ease, he shifted it to the other from 

time to time? and travened seven leagues a day with his load~ 

The Indian potpegranates, althougb sometimes tolerable, are 

by no means equal to those brought from Arabia by the l\Iuscat 

Dingeys: these are a v-ery fine fruit; large, and full of juice, highly 

flavoured; some are red, others white. The most luxurious method 

of eating them is to have the juice -expressed from the seeds and 

interior film, by which means the harsh seeds and bitter flavour 

are -avoided. It is a delIcate beverage, and one of those pome

granates will so~etimes fili a small bason. They' make a pleasant 

w.ine from this fruit in Persia and Arabia, to which there is pro

bably sonle allusion in the Song of Solomon, where they are men

tioned as growing in orchards. "I will cause thee to drink of 

spiced wine of the juice.of my pomegranates." I have never 

tasted this, nor any other Persian wine, e~cept that of Schiraz, 

which, although mu~b extolled by poets, I think inferior to many 

wines in Europe. 

Wine is sO little publicly drunk in India by any or the castes, 

that I can say nothing of it, whether spiced,. or iced. But there 

are various methods of cooling sherbet and water-melons,; in that 



state I always ,consiaered.t~e latter a'great luxtiry,"aIthough seldom 

intr6duced at the' E'ngJish tabJe!i: they are then like the iced

fruits in Europe, and diss'Olve i!1' the m,oy.tltlike snow. I ne\Ter 

met with. ice during' my resid~nce in India: it is now I believe 

generally used .by all who can afford 'it, especially in -Benga" 

where it 'is procured wit~out much difficulty or expeJ;lse. How 

Alexander 'the Great at the siege of Petra, a city of Jndia, pro-.. 
.cured a sufficient quantity of this luxury to fill thirty oitches, is 
difficult to account for. ,Chares, the Mytelenean, is cited by 

Athenreus for thi~ anecdote, aod ~dds th~t it was pr~served for a 
, long time by covering' it. lvith boughs ,of trees. 

As perfumed' and' spiced sherbets are -much .esteemed in the 

east for the palate, so 'are perfumed oils :and spiey u'nguents for the 

person. A variety of fragrant oils are made in Persia and India, 

by 'putting blo~'oms ofniogrees, jasmine, and othes highly s~ented 

Bowers into the most delicate oil; which after' a certain time- im
bibes the' flavour, and is poured off into small bottIes,' stopped 

;with cotton and w~x, to be dispersed throughout the provinces py 
borahs, gosannees, .and yogees, who carry the most costly of these 

oils, with ,ottah of roses, pearIs, and othe~ valuables tb~~ take up 
little room. 

The borahs are not only considerable'traders in commercial 

towns, but are the' chief travelling merchants..in Gu~erat and, the 

western parts of India; .going about like the Jews it;\' ,Europe 

with boxes of different commo9.ities; particularly perfumes and 

jewels. 

These fragrant oils are not only used .by all descl'~ptions of 

. Indian females, but the venerable Mahomedan'is fond of ·perfum-



ing his beard; which, when grey,. is often died black, or a dark 
/- b(own,-with a composition of al'hinoa, and other herbs; espl jaIll 

among the Turks aod Persians who reside in 'Hindostan; where 

they have also introduced the custom of perfuming their beards 

by holding them over salvers 'of smoking incense, which are also 

offered to their guests. They likewise unlo~se the shawls :lnd open 

their vests, to receive as much as possible of this favourite delicacy. 

The use of perfumes has been immemorially practised in the east. 
Moses gives particular directions for the preparation of oils and 
fragrant ointments for the sanctuary. Domestic happiness and 

brotherly union is beautifully compared by the Psalmist to "the 

precio~s ointment upon the head, that ran down uoto the beard, 

even unto Aaron's beard, and went do~n to the skirts of his gar

ments,"· 
In Persia, Cashmere, and the northern parts of India, the, 

make very delicate conserves, .and syrups of roses, violets and 

jasmine, which on particular occasions are presented to visitors, 

with sherbets of falsee, lemons, and acrid fruits, mingled with 

odoriferous waters, or a few drop~ of these rich syrups. 

TQe tribe of Mahomedalls, called Borahs, are settled in Baroche, 

Surat, Born bay, and other parts of Hindostan: they appear to b-very 

distinct fr~m the Moguls and other sects of Mussulmans in Iqdia. 

The English ,at Bombay consider them as a sort of ~uss~Jman 
Jews; on what foundation I know not. The only mention.m~c:te 

* It having been objected ~at the words-going down to the diru of the garment, imply 

a needless ptofusion of precious ointment, it has been suggested that the Hebrew word translated 

the dirt signifies more properly the opening (or mMe''') of the gf!/r1tmll, where it ia faStened 

JOund the neck, immediately UDder the beard. 



of them to my ~now)edge is by Mr. Hunter at Qujein, where he 

says, "they distinguish their own sect by the title of Ismaeeliah; 
~ 

deriving their origin from one of the followers of the prophet, 
named - Ismaeel, W}lO flourished in the age immediately succeed

ing that of Mahomed. _ This singular class .of people forms a very 

large society, spre~d over all the countries of the Deccan, particu

larly the large towns. Surat contains .six th~usand families; and 
. 

the number iii Oujei!l amounts to fifteen hundred. But the head-

quarters /of the tribe is at Burhanpoor, where their mullah, or 
\ 

pr,iest, resides. The society carries on a very exj;ensiye and multi-

·farious commerce in all those countries over which its m((mbers 

are dispersed; and a certain proportion of all their gains is appro
priated'to the maintenanc~ .of the mullah, whose-revenue is con

sequei:!t1yample. He is paramount- in all ecclesiastical matters, 
and 1;tolds the keys of Paradise; it .being an established arti~Ie 6f 

faith, that no man can enter the regions of bliss without a pass

'port frolIl the high priest, who receives' a handsome gratuity for 

everyone he signs. He also exercise~ a temporal jurisdi~tion 

over nis tribe, wherever dispersed; and this authority is admitted 

by the various governments under whose dominion they resiile, 
as an encouragement to these people, who form the most industri

ous and usef~l class of the inhabitants. A younger brother of the 

mullah resides at Oujein; ~nd, with that same tide, exercises over 
the borahs resident there the authority, spiritual and temporal, 

anne'xe!l to the o-ffice. Five ~ohilIas of the city are inhabited by 

them, and subject to his jurisdiction." . 

The'tomb of Baba Rahan, and other sacred places belonging 

to the Mahomedans, are visited -at stated seasons by pilgrims; 



and often resorted to by fakeers and pretended saint~ of tha~ reli
gion; ~ who, like .their religious ,brethren 3mong the, Hindoos, .. are 

guilty of those. various extravaganci~s, indecencies, and Immoral 

practices so well described ,by Dr. Fryer: ",These f~keet:s, or holy 

TIlen, profess to be abstracted from the world, and resigned to God. 
On this pretence "they commit mapy .extrBtvagan~ie~, ,and put 

themselves on voluntary penances. Here is one that has vow~d 

to hang 'by the heels unlil h~ ge~ money enough,to build a mosque 

to Mahomed, that he may be ,held, a saint: another shall travel the 

countty with aJl horn blowed before him, and ~n ox it may be to. 

carry him and his baggage, besides -o~e to wait on him with'a 

peacock's tail; 'whilst he rattles a great iron chain fettered to his 

foot, ,as, big as those elephants are foot-locked with, some two 

yards in Jength, every link thicker than' a man's thumb, and -a palm 

in .length; his shaking this spea~ his necessity, which the poor 

·Gentile..8 .dare nol deny to relieve; for if they do, he ~ccuses them 

to the cazy, who .desires·Jlo better opportunity tO'fleece ~hem; for 

they will .not stick to swear they .blasphemed .MaQomed. for which 

there is 'no evasion but to deposit, or be made a Moor. 

" .Most of tbes.e-.are vagabonds" and ~Je the pest-of the nation 
they live in. Some of ,them ,dwell i~ mtrdens, and retired places 
in. the 'fields,. in, the saIlle m~nner as the .Seers of old, and th~ 

'ch_ildren ,of the. prophets, did; tliei:l~ 'habit i~ the, ma!n thing 1hat 
,signalizes them more than their ,virtue: .they profess ,poverty, but 

·irtake all things their own" wherever .th.ey qomei all the heat of 
the day they idle it under S9me slIaqy tree, at night tney come 

in ttobps, >armed .with .a gfea~ .poI~, a mirchal, or peacock's 

·tail~ .and .~ wallet, nlQr~ lik~ .p~un~erers than beggars:' they gp 
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into the market,·or to the shopk~epers, and force'.~n alms, non~ 

of. them returning without his share: some· of them 'pass the . ..., 
bounds of a modest rectuest" and bawl out in, the open streets for 

ali hundred rupees, al).d nothing less will satisfy them. 
" They are clothed with a ragged mantle, which serves them 

also for a mattress, for which p)lrpose some 'have lion's, tiger's, or 

leopard's skins So lay unGer them. The most civilized of them 

wear -fle~h-coloured vests, somewhat like our brick-makers' frocks, 

and almost· of that coloUl,"4 The merchants, as their ad ventures 

-ret~rnt .are bountiful towards them, by which means some of 

them, thrive. upon it. These. ~~ld-conventiclers, at the hours 

of devQtion~ beat a drum, from them called the fakeer's drum~ 
There .are o( these strollers about Surat enough to make an 

~rmy, so that they are almost become formidable to the citi

zens; nor is the governor powerful enough to correct their inso

Jence; for lat~ly setting on a nobleman of the Moors, when his 

kindred- Cam~ to demand justice, they unanimously rose ,in de .. 

fence of the aggressor, and rescued him from his deserved punish

menL" 
-

The above ,is an excellent description of the Indian fanatics, 

who go even greater lengths than is there -mentioned, as many in

jured hu&bands and deluded females cali ~estify: but I i'magine 

Dr.- :Fryer has in 'some measure confQunded .the Hindoo Gosan~ 
ness and similar tribes with these l\{ahomedan saints; espeCially 

as to·numbe~ i lie~er ~saw ,or heard of'. such a multitude either 

at Surat or Baroche, where they most abound: it is, ~asy for a 

stranger to mistake appearances from their general pursuits being 

the same. The Hindoo alisterities far e~ceed any which the fo1. . . 



10wers of the ,Arabian prophet have attempted; many are 8lmost 

inctedible. In my journey from Surat to Baroche, I saw some 

which, as I was then just returnedJrom Europe, much astonished 

Ole; they,however,bore so near a resemblanc~ to those formerly de .. 

scribed that I shall not enter into particulars; but it may be interesting 
to mention the parent stock from which die Hindoo devotees seem 

to have derived ~heir severest penances; which Mr. Halhed traces 
to Tarakee, a devotee in the wood Midhoo, on the confines of the 

kingdoms of Brege, who there performed incredible penances. 

This ingenious writer enumerates their variety, and the length of 
• 

time he allotted to each; which ~ omit 'as fabulous, and foreign 

to the subjectt but, the penances themselves seem to have formed 
a model for his misguided disciples; and as such, I select a few 
from the number there mentioned. 

For many years Tarakee ?eld up his arms and one foot to

wards heaven, and fixed his eyes upon the sun. For a consider .. 
able length of time he remained standing on tiptoe, nouris.hing him-

, 

self with water; sometimes he stood and made his adorations in 

the river, at ot~ers buried up to his neck in the earth; and fre

quently enveloped with fire. He often stood upon his head, with 

his feet towards heaven; or upon the palm of one hand resting 
uPQn the ground; and then varied the penance by hang~ng from 

a tree by one hand, or suspending himself from a branch with his 

head downwards. 
These I believe to be the princip~ penances of the Hindoo 

enthusiasts, and I 'have seen most of th,em. performed. Cui bono? 
necessarily occurs on the per,usal of such th,ings. The monastic 

institutions in the church of Rome, although in some respects 



liable to censure, and perverted from their original intention, had 

many adv!lntages; they :;tft"orded an asylum to learning and science 

in the dark ages, and, before the art of printing, were the deposi

tory of the manusc!ripts that escaped the wreck. of the Roman 

empire. They were the hospitals ahd places of refreshment for 

travellers at a time when inns and houses of entertainment were 

unknown in Europe. I can gratefully acknowledge, with many 

other travellers, the hospitality and kindness of the monks of Grand 

8t .. Bernard, after a.long and fa.tiguing ascent up the Alps to the 

well-named Hospice of that benevolent society. There, on the loftiest 

site of any human habitation in Europe, Asia; or Africa~ these 

good fathers exercise the noblest charities to eyery.weary stranger, 

without a questioIi. as to re1igion or country; it is sufficient that 

be js ." a man and. a brother:' Not only do they leave their con

vent in the darkness of \he 'most tempestuous nigbts, to_ seek the 

bewilder~d pilgrim, but train dogs to search out the wretched 

traveller lost in the ~nowy tracts of those .dreary regions: 

stung with the thoughts of home! the thoughts of home 

Rush on his nerves; and call their vigour forth, 

In many a vain attempt. How sinks his soul! 

~l11~t black. despair .. what horror fills his heart t 

He plunges deep amid the drifted heaps, 

Far from the tract" and blest abode of man! 

, While round him night resistless closes fast; 

And every tempest, howling o'er his head, 

Renders the savage wilderness more wild! THOMSON. 

We contemplate the Hindoo colleges and brah~iDl.cal semma

ries,. at Benares and different parts of Hindostan, with pleasure; 
VOL. II. 2 ,H 
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they are useflll institutions; and, however limited in their benefitS. 

to particular castes and descriptions of people, they are tbL ~lur .. 

series of literature, medicine, and science, as far as. is deemed 

necessary among the Hindoos. But I calJnot praise a religion 

which encourages. thousands, perliaps milliqns,. of idle vagabonds, 
who practise no virtue; but under the mask of piety, with a. sort 

of stoical apathy and pharisaical zeal, undergo these needless 
austerities and penances near their celebrated temples, or pervade 

the provinces of ~indostan, singly, and in large bodies, to make 

depredations on the hard-earned property of the poor villagers, 

and violate. the chastity of their wives and daughters, under a 

cloak of sanctity and religiou~ perfection. 

The number of these medicants who. assemble at the festivals 

and jattaras held in the vicinity of Baroche, and especially under 

the embowering fane at Cubbeer-Burr, is astonishing. The island 

covered by that sacred· tree, the b~nks of the N erbudda, and the 
. 

river itself, nre thronged beyond conception from the adjacent 
districts, and distant .parts of Hindostan: especially the holy 
precincts of Su~culterah, a large village on the banks of the 
N erbudda, a few miles from Baroche,. much celebrated for the 
sanctity of its temples. In t~e Sacred Isles of thelYest, Captain 
Wilford mentions this as a place of great antiquity, under the 

name of Su~la-Tirtha; and relates a.curious anecdote which oc
curred there about three hundred and fifteen years before the 
Christian rera, taken from the Cutiarica ... chanda. 

" About the time of Alexander's invasion of India, Chanacya, 

a wicked ant(revengeful priest, that he might establish the base

born Chandra-gupta on the imperial tbrone, caused~his eight royal 



brothers, the legitimate sons of his father, to be murdered. After 

this paroxysm of revengeful rage was over, Chanacya was exceed

ingly _ tf9ubled in his mind, and so mnch stung' wJth remorse for 

liis crime. and the effusion of human blood which took place in 

consequence of .it; tl,lat he withdrew to Sucla-Tertba, a famous 

place of worship on tb~ bank of the N erbudda, ~o- get himself 

purified. There, having gone through a most severe course of 

J"eligious- austerities, and -expiatory sacrifices, he was directed to 

..sail upon the river in a boat with white sails; which, if they 

turned black, would be to hi~ a sure sign of the remission of his 

sins, the blackness of which would attach itself to the sails: thus 

it happened, and he joyfully sent the boat adr~ft, with his sins, 

intQ .t~e sea. This ceremony, or an~ther very similar. to 'it {for the 

expense:; Qf. a' boat would be too great) is 'performed to this day at 

Sucla-Tirtha; but instead of a boat, they use a common earthen 

pot, in which they light a lamp, and send it adrift 'with the accu

mulated load of their sins." 

In the Agni-purana .this ,expiation is mentioned differently by 

the Carshagni: .it there con~istsin covering the whole body' with 

a thick ;coat of cow-dung; which, when dry,_ is set on fire. This 

mode of 'expiation, in desperate cases, was unknown before; but 

pccasionally performed afterwards. Chandra-gupta, when, firinJy 

-established on the imperial throne, .. accompanied Chanacya to 

SucIa .. Tirlba, in order to get ·himself purified also-. Chanacya's 

crill!~~,;tepentance, and atonement, are the subje.ct of many legen

daryul~s.Jw verse'CQrrent in Guzerat. 

I hav~' mentioned the Hindoo jattaras,. and some of their prin

cpal festi'-vaIs;:hi another- -place,; Lh~y are solemnized with great 
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delight at Baroche, and the sacred spots in its vicinity. But as it 
had been a. 1\iahomedan principality before- the English conquest, 
and was still inhabited by ,numerous l\iussrilmans, theIr fasts and 

festivals, although celebrated with less pomp and expense than 

formerly, were stricily observed by all the followers of the prophet. 

Tfheir two grand festivals are those of the Ramazan and Beiram, 
, 

when the princes and great men repair in state to the mosques. I 

have described the procession of the nabob of Surat on this occa

sion. Tl,le Mogul splendour is mosdy subsided at Baroche; few 

families of eminence now remain there; their religious ceremonies 

therefore were by no means expensive: but on the feast of Beiram 

they all made the best appearance they could, and generally con

trh;ed to procure a new dress for the occasion. D'Herbelot. men

tions a curious anecdote of Mostanse~ Billah, caliph of Bagdad, 

on the approach of the Beiram. Tl)is monarch going one day to 

the highest part of his palace, saw many 6f the flat roofs around 

him "spread with clothes of different kinds, and being told by his 

vizier, upon his asking the reaso'n of it, that the inhabitants of 

Bagdat were drying their clothes, which they had newly washed 

on the account of tpe approach of the Beiram, which is a l'ery 

solemI) Mahomedan festival, l\iostanser was so- concerned, that 

they were so poor as to be obliged to wash their old clothes, for 
want of new ones with which to celebrate this festival, that be 

ordered a great quantity of gold to be instantly made into bullets, 

proper to be shot ou~ of cross-bows, which he and his ~ourtiers 

threw, by this means, upon every terrace upon the city where he 
saw their garments laid a drying." . 

The anniversary of the Qeath of Houssain, the grandson of 
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Mahotned,' is' celebrated with great parade by all the Mussulmans 

in H~ndostan of the sect of Ali. 'rhey call it the death of Hous

sain and liussen, two imans or successors to 1\Iahomed in his reli

gious and civil government. Houssain was murdered on the 

plains of Kerbela, by an officer of the usurper ~ ezid, on the 10th 

of the month MQhuirum, in the 61st year of the Hejira. Houssain 
. I 

was grandson to Mabomed, by his daughter Fatima, who was 

married to Ali; and this murqer was the cause of the enmity 

which subsists to this day between the Ommiades and Abassides. 

On the anpiversary 'of t~at catastrophe the Mahom~dans at Ba

roche, and.other large tow:ns in. India, of the' sect of Ali, 'go in 

procession through t~e streets, making the .most dismal howlings 

and lanieIitatiQns, !ind often inflict severe wounds on each other, 
I #1' the inOC~ 'combat, in -memory of the attack on the plains of 

Kerbela, where Houssain, with seventy-two of his family, were 

cut to pieces., They were surrounded by ten thousand of Yezid's 

cavalry,and afterfightingdespqately, himself, his children, and the 
~ , ' 

whole party were destroyed. 

This combat is rather the termination 'of the tra~edy; for the 

spect~cle commence~ with sol~mn processions, plaintive music, 

and :w;eligious ceremonies. According to Chardin the Persia?s an

nually solemnize this massacre to the f~llest extent. They <;on

tinue the mourning for ten days, during which they suspe,nd all 

appearances of joy and pleasure, and appear as m~~rne~s in their 

dress; affecting discourses relating to the murder are pronoun<ted , 

in numerous assemblies; mournful crif!s of ,Hmissain, unite with 

melancholy music; numbers personate lloussaip, ',at .th~ ,till)e _ of 



his, death, when fainting with thirst, and covered with blood gush
ing from his wounds. They daub themselves with black lmint, 

to represent the first, ·supposing that extreme thirst produced this 

effect on the prince; others use a red powder to resemble him 

when covered with blood. Hymns 'are sung in the royal palace 
in honour of the race of Ali, in presence of the prince, as well as 

the funeral 4irges among .the populace. 

In the Tanzea, or Lamentations, composed for this occasion, 

and annually recited at the commemoration of this martyrdom, 

are the following stanzas, which I have selected from the affectionate 

dirge supposed to have been 'uttered by the Lady Zineb, sister. to 

the murdered prince, Sekeena, his. daughter, and the youth Zeen
ul-Aberleen his son, upon the 'horse Qf Houssain, called Zu-al
Jinnah, returning to the tents, covered' with blood, without his 

master. 

ZINEB. 

O! Zu-al-Jinnah! where is the son of Ali? 
,Vhere is the martyr of Kerbela? 
Whither is fled my comfort, my support? 

The favoured. of G9d, whither is he fled? 

ZEEN-uL-ABEDEEN. . 
O! Zu-al-Jinnah! what ha~t thou done with the prince of re-

ligion? What is become of the fragrant flowers of the garden of 

Kheen-ul-Nissa, the most excelIent of women? Of Fatim.a, the 
daughter of the prophet, the wife of Ali, and t~e mother of Hous
sain? Alas', alas!'O misfortune, and distress.! 



SEKEENA, 

. (} Zu-u.l-Jinnab .. stained with bloodl 

What hast thou done, with my father?' 

Where lietb the crown of my delight? 

My· compani~n, my morning, my evening! 
Where'is the iman beloved o£ God? 

Where is the father of Sekeena? 
. Wh~re is the bright taper of Sekeena's nights, 

Where is the support, the comfort of thy daughter? 

Alas.! I a#ID' now an unfortunate orphan! 

My father, my protector" 'is no more! 

Soon afteJ; my arriv~J at Barochey I purchased a small house 

and some lal\q in the village, of Vezel-poor, about a ~ile fronl 
the city, ~ituated betwee~ two English garden~ bounded 9n ~he 

nQftQ PI a ruin~<l Iposque and sacred grove, the occasional retire

ment of ~n ~nglish, gentl~maQ. from Baroche, aQd on the south. 

by the N erbudd,ah, the~e neat: a mile broad. My garden occu

pied al;>out six acres; I' formed it ·as much as possible after the 

~nglisp> taste" and, sp~reQ nQ pains, to procure plants and flowers 
fj:o~ d~ff{frep~ parts of lndia and China: it contained ~everal 
larg~ ~ango, ta,mari,nd, and burJ;'-tre~s, which formed a delightful 

sbaqe; besi~e!J ~,varie.ty of smaVer fruit-trees and flowering-shrubs . 

.At the sou.th~.rn. eJ;~J;'el.lli~y a Qower, elevated 00 a: mount overlooking 

~be ri.ver, ~6~wanded RQ, ext~nsive view of the plains of Declase'er, 
and a rich tract of .country bounded by the Raj~-Pipley hills. 
Shade and water were my grand objects; without them there can 

.be no enjoyment in an Inditl_n garden; even w~h those advantages, 
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the time of enjoyment is ~hort, especially during the hot winds. 
One great desideratum is the verdant lawn almost pecu1i~~. to the 

English gardens; a tropical sun would not admit bf it in the fair 

season, and during the rainy months the rank luxuriant grass more 

resembles reeds and rushes than the s<?ft carpet bordered by an 

English shrubbery. 

Beautiful as are the British gardens and pleasure grounds, in

sqInuch as to have become proverbial on the continent" I do not 

tl}ink their charms can be ful1y appreci~t~d by those who have 

~ot travelled in the .torrid zone; the deprivation of shady groves 

and living streams has taught them to know their value. We can 

form some idea of the traveller's joy from the sensations they have 
expressed on leaving the bunling deserts of Sytia and Arabia, and 

approaching the groves ,of Yemen, or the gardens of Damascus. 

The beauty and value of a garden thus refreshed by shade and 
water, is perhaps no where lno.re highly estimated than' by the 

prophet J erelniah; who, in foretelling the return of the Jews from 

the Babylonish captivity, uses'a variety of customary images to 

express their joy. "I will buil.d thee, and thou shall be built, 0 

'virgin of Israel! thou shalt again be adorned with thy tabrets, and 

shalt go forth ·in the dances of them that make merry. Thou 

shalt, plant vines upon the mountain, upon my mountain in the 

~eld: I will cause thee to walk by the civets of waters, .and keep 

. thee as a shepherd keepeth his flock. They shall flow together 

for the goodness f>f the Lord, for wheat, and for wine, for oil, and 
for the young, of the flock; their soul shall be a wateredgarden.: 

they shall sorrow no rilOre !" 

I have mentioned various modes of irrigating the orie.ntal gar-
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-dens and orchards; a practice in constant use in· our garden at 

Baroche, which generally employed three men and a boy eight hours 

every day., This custom seems to ,illustrate a passage in scripture 

respecting the gardens of Egypt, which were proba'bly watere~ by 

small streams, conducted froUl a reservoir filled at the annual 

overflowing of the Nile.. "The land whither thou goest to possess 

it" is not as the land of Egypt; where thou sowedst thy seed, and 

wateredst it with thy foot" (or by an instrument worked by the foot) 

~s a garden of herbs; but jt is a land of hills and valleys, and 

drinketh water of the rain of heaven.'"' Two under gardeners raise 

the water from the well to the reservoir .by a yoke 'Of oxen, work

ing on an incllned plane, extended according to the depth of the 

well; the head man attended by a boy' conducts it from thence, 

by artificial channel~ to each bed of herbs, and every favourite 

flower. These little conduits being made in the mould, near the bor

ders, require' constant' atte~tion to rem~ve obstructions, and give, 

a free circulation to the rill, which seldom exceeds a few inches in 
, ' 

breadth. This the gardened sometimes do in ,a stooping posture with 

their hands, oftener ,in an -u pright posiiion w~th their feet, and by 

practice become very expert. 
My favo,urite seat was under 'a tam~rind tree, near the wen 

just'm~ntioned; the adjoining shrubberies were generally enlivened 

by squirrels,_ parrJts, and bulbuls; vines and creeping pbmts were 

trained to conceal two pillar!.i of rude .construction, that supported 
the beam over the well, to which the large water bu.cket was sus

pended: one of these I entirely covered with the 'lively ipomea, 

and every variet.y of clematis; th~ 'other I modernized', a little In 
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the European taste, and placed an urn on the summit, dedicated 

to the naiad. One sultry morning, 'when enjoying the k ury of 
shade, and listening to the falls of water, under this umbrageou~ 
canopy, a few Hnes occurred, which I addressed to the nymph of 
the fountain, and inscribed on the ped~staJ supporting the urn. 

It requires-an apology for introducing my first poetical essay to 

the pub1ic eye, no'w transcribed from the manuscrip.t letter; and 
which my partial friends will not allow to be suppressed. 

Lines inscribed under an Urn· in a Garden at Baroche, near a Spring uoer
shadowed bya Burr, or Banian-tree,. surrounded hy jl(fQ)ering Shru6s. 

To Medhumad'ha," lovely llymph, 

The guardian of my ~pring; 

To thee, this votive urn I raise, 

Where bulbulsb swe~tly sing. 

Thy gurgling, cool, pellucid stream 

Fair naiad, gently pour; 

And murmuring softly from thy font, 

Awake each opening flower. 

Let .spicy·groves luxuriant rise 

Around this blest retreat, ' 

And Indra C balmy zephyrs breathe 

On every peaceful seat. 

Let lofty champa's cI graceful boughs 

Diffuse their fragrance far; 

AI'hinna,e tulsee,f mogree,' sweet~ 

·Perfume the. ambient air. 



Bright M8.hadavi's· crimson. stars 

On pensile tendrilsJltray 

Around the mango's i stately trunk, 

And with the breezes play. 

Then, gentll! uaiad, kindly pour 

Thy vivifying dew; 

And tint the flowers that kiss thy stream 

With beauty's loveliest hue! 

But the lov'd burr's k entwining trunk 

Claims most thy fostering care; 

Emblem of GOD! its out-stretch'd arms 

Beneficence declare!' 

When Mitra I throws his powerful rays 

On every distant tree, 

My favord plants shall gaily.bloom, 

And owe that bloom to thee. 

• Medhumadha. 8 water nymph in the Hindoo mythology. 

~ Bulbul. ~~ Indian nightingale. 

e Indra. god of the seasons • 

• Champa, 8 dower of great fragrance, growing on a large tree, similar to the magnolia 

~~ . 

• A fivorite shrub With. the oriental ladies, who use the flowers for dying their nails and 

fingers of ,8 lively red. 

f Tu1see, 8 plant held sacred by the Hindoos. 

I Mogree, a beautiful species of Arabian jessamiDe • 

• Mahadayi, a most elegant crimson creeper; ipomea; oft~n mentioned ill the drama of 

S~tala, and univemlly admired. . 
i Mango; esteemed the best fruit in Hindostan. 

k Burr or banian-tree. Ficus benga1ensis i a sacred tree of the Hindoos; considered as em

b1ematical of the Deity, from its out-stretcbing arms, and overshadowing beneficence. 

,. Mitra, the IUD, or IOlar deity of the ffmdoos. 
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I slIall not enter on a description of the various birds, insects, 
and plants, which accompanied my drawings from Barochl, J.S in 

general they varied but little from those at Bombay and on the 
l\ialabar coast. The serpents in G-uzerat were more numerous, 

and' in greater variety; many w~re of a lat:ge size, and especial1y 
a species which seemed peculiarly partial to the shrubs and creep
ing plants which overshado~ved the large well in my gardens; these 

the gardeners would neither destroy J nor suffer to be molested, as 

they looked upon them to be the genii, or guardian:-angels of the 

garden, and often invoked them under the endearing appellations 

of father, mother, and other respectful and affectionate epithets. 

'rhis veneration for serpents is confi~ed to Hindostab; the ancients 
thought there was something divine in, these reptiles. Esculapius, 

and several of the heathen deities are supposed t~ have appeared 

in this form; their statues were often adorned with serpents, and 

the cobra de capello makes a conspicuous- appearance among the 

Hindoo sculpture in the temples of Elora,_ Salsette" and the 
Elephanta", 

Whether our hortensial snakes' were evil genii, -or guardian

angels, I shall not determine; Harrabhy, the head gardener, con

sidered them as the latt~r, and paid them religious venerat~n: 

on that account I never disturbed them until I had erected a cold 

bath in an orange and lem~n gro\'e fot: an Englisb lady, who re
tired thither at sun-rise, with her sable nymphs, to enjoy one of 

the greatest luxuries in the torrid zone. This bath, perfectly con

cealed from view, was more usefu'l than ornamental, and very un-
• 

. like the lake of Diana,. or any of the modern bummums in ori~n-
tal cities; it was indeed nothing more than a humble shed,· thatched 



with the leaves of the palmyra; and -although as sacred to chastity 

as~the speculum Dianre, or- the gardens of Susanna, it -ne~ther at

tnlct:ed an Acteon, nor an elder of Babylon. It certainly did attract 

another visitor, equally u~expected a~d disagreeable; for on~ 

morning the you~g lady, in the state of Musidora, was alarmC?d by 

a rustling among the palmyra leaves which covered the bath; a!ld 

looking up, beheld one of the garden genii, with brilliant eyes 

unde'r the expanded hood of a large cobra de capello, pushing 

through the thatch, and ready to dart 011 the fountain. Pure anq 

unadprned as Eve when her reflected beauties first ~met her eye" 

the lady and her hand-maids made a precipitate retreat through 

the grov:e, and gained her chamber, heedless of ~azers, whether 
in the form of gardeners, snakes, or monkeys. 

l h~ve mentioned the ordeal trials, and the practices,of diviners 

in India: whatever may be our opinion of such things, we are 

often, frotn various motives, under the necessity of acquiescing in 

them. Residing in a faQlily at Surat with the same E~glish lady, 

she lost a gold watch on which she set a particular ,yalue~, Seve

ral modes of divinati~n were practised to discover the thief; one 

was similar to that used among the ancient Chaldeans and Egyp

tians, and perhaps not unlike the cup of divination belonging to 
ihe vicer9Y of Egypt found among the shepherds of Canaan. On 

this oceasio.n the pame of every person in the house w~s placed ~n 

a separate ball of paste or wax, and thro~l1 into a vessel ,of water: 

one only swam on the surface; ,the rest fell to the bottom, and 

there re~ained. On' opening the floating bal~ it containe~ the 

name of an unsuspected female, who immediately confess~d she 

had stolen and secreted the watch. Supposing this. to- be like other 
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Asiatic juggles, I gave it very little attention; but afterwards at 

Baroche I attended minutely to an ordeal in which mJ ~L.f and 
Harrabhy were more immediately concerned-. 

O~ removing from our country house at Baroche to Surat, we 

packed upmost of our things, and placed them in the front veranda, 

where the peons slept on their moveable beds. An iron plate

chest was tor greater security deposited in an inner room near 

that where the fami1y slept: we saw it there when we retired . -

to rest, and in the morning it was missing. The contents being 

valuablc:(, and the time of our departure near, we used every means 

to discover SQ extraordinary a robbery, in which, from the weight 

of the chest, three or four persons must have been concerned. Pro

mises and threatenings were of no avail, the delin9.uents were con. 
cealed. I suspected an individual, 'but not knowing how he could 

nave accomp1ished the robbery, I was silent. The public officers 

belonging to the court of Adawlet not being able to discover the 

robber, at th_e earnest solicitations of a11 our servants, Hindoos, 

Mahomedans, and Parsees, we had recourse to divination by balls in 
the water; our own names were included with the rest. On 

forming a circle round the vase, I observed the man I suspected 

to- change colour, and become a little agitated: no other person 

remarked it until on the baHs bein~ immersed in water' one only 

rose to the surface; his confusion was then evident; still more so, 

when on opening the ball it contained the name of Harrabby. 

He had lived with 'us several years as head gardener, without our 

having any reason to sU$pect llis honesty:, he positively denied 

the robbery, and we ha~ no other proof than the ordeal, which, 

although fully satisfactory to all the Indians, was not so to -us. They 
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requested that neither Harrabhy nor any other person might leave 

the spot until we had gone through the rice ordeal; to this we 
submitted, though by no means palatable to Harrabhy. He relu(!

taritly complied, and with all the rest of us put a few grains of 

unboiled rice into his mouth: -it was previously intimated that 

from the mouth of the innocent after -mastication it would come 

out a milky liquid, from the guilty a dry powder. ' 'Ve were all 

of the mil~y party except Harrabhy: mingling with the saliva it 

became a white fluid; with him i~ remained a dry powder, notwith

standing a number of fruitless efforts to liquefy it. He was com ... 

pelled thus to spit it out: his complexion changed from a rich 

brown to a sort of livid blue,--his lips quivered, and his altered 

countenance plainly indicated guilt; he would make no confession, 

and on this evidence we could only put him in confinement under 

the court of Adawlet, until we obtained further proof. The next 

day a little slave-boy, whom I afterwards brought to England, 

discovered the bent iron hasp of the plate-chest just appear-
- , 

ing out of the steep bank of the N erbudda, at the end of our-

ga~den, about twenty feet above the river, and as much below the 

summit of the cliff; there we found the chest, buried in the 

earth. The robbers had at~empted to wrench it open, and the 

clasps fastened by padlocks had given way; but the lock occasion

ing greater difiicul~y, they waited for a more favorable opportu

nity. 'Vhen the culprit found the chest had.been discovered and 

restored to -the owners, and had no prospect of benefiting by its 

contents, he confessed that in concert with three other men he had 

carried it off in the night, while our people were asleep, and was in 

hopes we shoUld have departed without finding it. Profane history 
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abounds with ordeals; th~ bitter water of -chastity, and many 
similar trials in the sacred page, prove their prevalence ~mong 
the Jews. 

As his guardian genii tlie snakes could not protect Harrabhy 
from the l,l.ands of justice, so neither could they always _save their 
mortal form from destruction: for the' greatest enemy the serpents 
have -to encounter is the little mongoose, (viveria IchneU'mon Lin.) 
an animal of the weasel kind, in all respects the same as the ich. 
neumon of Egypt; they destroy rats, mice, and other vermin, but 
seem most inimical to serpents; on which they dart with an in
conceivable agility. I Wa& infornled at Anjengo, by many eye
witnesses of the fact, that:an the mongoose being wounded by the 
serpent, he immediately retired, and ate of a certain herb" which 
proved an antidote to the poison; after which he returned to 

his antagonist, renewed the combat, and generally gained a 
victory. The ichneumon destroys the eggs of ·the serpents, 

and providentially has the same propensity for tho~e of the 
crocodile, which the female deposits on the banks of the Nile; 
for which Ieason this little animal, with more reason than can 

be assigned for the bean or onion, was worshipped among the dei

ties of the ancient Egyptians. 
My gar~en at Baroche was not only frequented by Harrabhy's 

genii, but by a variety of other serpents, green, blue, scarlet, and 
black, and by one shaded' with every varied hue in a Turkey

carpet; for that reason called the carpet-snake. They never 
molested us, nor did I ever hear of an ,accident there; indeed I 
believe very few of them are venomous. 

Our gardens- produced abundance of fruit and -vegetables; and 
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few places are bette:f supplied witb prOVISiOns than Baroche; 

meat of all kinds is excellent and cheap; there ·is -no want of 

poultry: the 'bazars are stocked with in~igenous fruits and vege

tables, and the N erbudda supplies a variety of fish, exclusive of 

(hat brought in by the fishing boats from the sea. The carp in the 

N erbudda are uncommonly large; they sometilI~es weigh fifty 

pounds; 'these, w~en stuffed and bal<.ed in a .plantain leaf,. are 
. ~ 

much estee~ed; i,t is most probably the I)ame as the rOQee and -~ 
'1 

ciitlah. of the Ganges, which often weigh forty pounds. Long 

after my.arrival in Engla~d, l accidentaUy met, Wilh an official 

reportl! sent, to me by the clerk of the market when I was acting 
for the chiefof Baroche,'then ~bsent in thePurgunva. It contains 

an authentitt ~ccount of the principal" commod,ities publicly sold 

there, at the price in I~dian Ip.oI,ley, and th~ir own weights and 

meas~s, whic~ I have hroug}lt as Dear as. pqssible to the English 

standard. It should be remarked, that at Baroche mos.t articles 

for the table are abou,t one third of the price for which they can 

be purchased at Bombay. Grain i~ not much dearer in general; 

it being imported there from the northern settlements, the prices 

at Surat are much the same as in the Barovhe m·arkets. .. .. .. ~ 
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To JAMES FORBES, ESQ. &c. &c . . 
Report of the Markets at Baroche, 7th Januar!J, 1782. 

PRICES OF GRAIN IN THE W4REllOUSES. 

'Vheat 
Juartee 
Mutt 

£. 8. tI. 

12 rupeesp~r culsey,about BOotbs. English; 1 10 0 

8 • • ditto • . • • • '. . • • 1 0 0 
8 . . ditto . • • · . . . . . 1 0 0 

Tuar. dohl 13 . • ditto • • • • • • • 1 12 6 
Gram 
Babjeree 

Rice 
Oored 

Moong 

13 • . ditto • • • • • • 
9 . .. ditto • • . . . . 

11 • • ditto ~ • .' It • • 

• • • • • 

• • • 1 12 6 
· 1 2 6 

· • . 1 7 6 

· · · 1 '7 6 11 • • ditto • 
8 • .. ditto . • • • · . , . • 1 00 

PRICES OF SUNDRY ARTICLES IN THE SHOPS. 

Ghee 
Gingelyoil 
Erinda oil 
Jaggaree 

7 rupees per maund, 281bs. English . d 17 6 

2i . ditto " • • • . • . • • 0 7 0 
2! • ditto • • • . • •.• • . 0 6 s 
3! 

Foreign sugar 7 

Sugar-candy 13 

Pepper 13 

• 

• 

• 

• 

ditto . 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto· 

· · • 

· • · 
• • • 

• • • 

• · • • • • 

· • • • • . · 
• • • • • • 

• · • • · • 

Cloves 6 rupees per seer, a weight ~ather less 

0 8S 

0 17 6-
1 12 6 
1 12 6 

than lIb.. .'. • . . • • . • 0 15 0 
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.e. 8. dol 

Nutmegs 51 rupees per seer, a weight r,ather less 
than lIb.. • . . . . . . • 0 IS 9 

Cardamoms 5 . ditto . 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 12 6 

PRICE OF PROVISIONS IN THE MARKETS. 

Beef 2 pice per se~r, about one pen~y per lb. 
, MuttoD 4 • -. ditto • • · 

Veal 3 ... • ditto • • · 
tamb '}8 • • quarter 

Kid 18 • • ditto .' 0 • 

Fish 3 pice per seer, • • , 

BombaIos, dried fish,:ten for I pice, 

Bajee spinach 31 seer for I pice' 

'Beans Ii seer for I pice 

Cucumbers 3 ~eer for 1 pice 

Bendey It se~r for 1 pic~ 
Bringals Ii sOO,r fOf 1 pic,.e 

Onions ,2 seer for 1 pice 

Garlick Ii"seer for 4 pice 

. Limes one hundred 1.2. pice 

Plantains and bananas, 4 for 1 pice 

, Gu~vas 5 for 1 pice 

Radishes 12 for 1 pice' 

two-pence 

three halfpence . 
nIne-pence 
. 

nme-:-pence 

three- h~lfpence 

one penny 

ditto 

(Signed). J~ ,RIGa, Clerk of the Market. 

The price 9f labour, at Baroche and the neighbouring districts,. 

is from two to four rupees per month. The labourers in. my,ga~-



den received three rupees and a half each nlan, the boy.who at
tended the water-rills only two; with th~s tbey were perfectl con

tented, and it w.as probably more than they would have got from 

a wealthy native in a similar situation. The price of labour, 

servants' wages, and many other expen~cs appear small when 
compared with the same classes in England; but the number of 

persons necessarily e~ployed i~ every '~epartment of domestic 

economy:in India, brings the .expense of an English famHy, in 

each country, more UPOfl a level ,than may at first be imagined. 

In most parts of Guzerat" a small native family of the lo\v 

,castes nlay live cQmfortably in their humble cottage for forty and 
, 

fifty rupees a. year; perhaps for Jess. When the wants ora people 
are so few, and th9se few so easily supplied, the same quantity of 

land must be able to support ~ much greQ,ter number of inhabi

tants than the same quantity in. England; it has been calculated 
at three, and in some places at four to one. 

For petty offences'committed by the inhabitants of the·Baroche 

\ districts, the court of Adawlet established in the city, and the 

power of the English chief as a magistrate, seemed ,adequate; in 

cases or" a nlore criminal nature the prisoners were tried by the 

quarter sessions at Bombay, and civil suits of importance were 

decided there by the Mayor's court, and court of appeals, agree

ably to the laws of England and the charter of the East India 
, " 

company. 

Among the works of art at Baroche, is the J amma Musseid, 

the silver mosque, and a, few other remains of Mahomedan build

ings; but the most interesting is a maus'o]eum called Baba-Rahan, 

or Bawrhan, which is built on 'an eminence, a mile from the city, 
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near a spaci?us tank and shady grov~s, where are many l\-Iaho

medan tombs of less impo~tance. But the gtand mausoleum is 

in the Sar3:cenic, or Moorish style of architecture; where columns 

and arches form corridores, and support several large domes and 

smaller cupolas, richly ornamented, which cover the marble tombs. 

This monument of Mahomedan splendour was erected seven hun

dred years ago, and is still held in' great veneration: its lofty terrace, 

whIch w~s' one of my usuaf e\rening excursiong, commands an ex

tensive prospect. 

In ,the year 1078 of the Christian 'rera, and 492 of the l\{aho

medan hejira, while the government of the Hindoo rajahs remained 

undisturbed in this part-of Hindostan, a mussulman saint, called 

Baba-Rahan; came -int? the Baroche country from Bagdad, ac

companied by a nu'mber of fakeers. and dervises, to couvert the 

Hindoos to IslamisIIl; 'but the saint, like many other Mahomedan 

champions, -after a successful mission, no longer trusting t,o the per ... 

suasive ppwers ,of eloquence,. drew the sword of intolerant zeal to 

increase the number of true believers, and 'caused such disturb

ances in the province, that the rajah of Baroche sent his son, Roy ... 

CUITUn, to oppose him with a considerable force. Baba-Rahan 

not thinking it prudent to contend with so powerful an ant~gonist, 

entered into a'treaty with the young pri~ce, and in a few days con,,! 

verted him to the tenets of the Koran, and gave .. him the name <?f 

Mullick l\Iahomed. By their united endeavours the princess 

.Bhaga, the rajah's daughter, ~mbraced the new reI~gion; and many 

other Hindoos,. following the ~xample of the royal converts, ']eft 

the shrines of Brahma, and became disciples of Baba-Rahan. But 

as the most pure and peaceabie of all· r~ligipns hag heeD: too often 
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perverled to the most cruel pl1rpos~s. as ambition, interest, or nlis .. 
guided zeal, have 'Spread their pernicious effects, so it w~, with 
these Mahomedans; for the prince of Baroche, forgetting every 

moral and fili~l duty, took up arms against his father, and was 
IdlJed in an engagement near Dawrhan, where the bodies ot; 

, 

himself, his sister, and a number of converts ,vho fell in the action 
were interred. Soon after this catastrophe Baba-Rahan made his 
peace with the rajah, and at his death 'was buried on this sacred 
mount. 

'Vhen thi~ country was settled under the ¥ogul go.vemment 
a prince named Jengis Shah erected a lnausoleum over the graves 
of the saint and his disciples; future nabobs added to the emJ>el
lishments, and ordered their remains ,to Qe interred in this hoJy spot, 

at the same time ·endowing lands to keep the.buildings in' repair; 
but during the lapse of ~ime these'bequests have been converted to 

other- purposes, and the whole is in' a state of d~ay. 
An evening walk to Bawhran was one of my favourite excur

sions; the prospect from the upper terrace was delightful; the 
breeze over the lake refreshing; and the scene altogether formed 
for nleditation. 1\10nkeys, squirrels, doves, and pea-fowl, ani
mated the, groves j the d~cayed parts of the building were occu

pied by bats, owls, and noxious reptiles, the usual inhabitants of 

desolation. Some of the dark sepulchral 'chambers contained 
fragments of sculpture, and other decorations, rudely heaped toge
ther fro~ the mouldering tonlbs; but the stench of the bats was 
so intolerable, that. jt was impossible .to remain many seconds to 

examine th~m. These bats were of very large size, and their gloom! 
retreats jllustrated the pr~phetical language-" Thou hast forsaken 
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tby people, because they be replenished from the east, and are 
soothsayers like the Philistines; their land also is full of idols; to 

whom the mean m~n boweth down, and the great lnan humbleth 

himself; but in that day the lofty look shall b~ humbled, and the 

haughtiness :of man shall be bowed down; and the Lord alone 

shall be exalted: 'in tllat day, shall a man cast his idols of silver, 

and his idols of gold, which they had made, each Qne for himself to 

worship, to the moles and to the bats:" 

'Vbatever might have b~~n the animosities between the Hin

doos, and Mahomedans in the time of Baba-Rahan, or during 

subsequent perioos, it is' certal~, as an intelligent writer oqserves, 
that now u the professors of both religions have. acquired a habit 
of looking on each other with an eye of indulgence unusual jn 

other countries-between . those 'who maintain such opP'osite tenets. 

Thus the Hindoo is "'often seen to vie with the, ~isciple of 1\1i in 

bis deinonstr~tions of grief for the' fate of the' two martyred sons 

of that apostle; and in the splendour of the pageant annually ex

hibited in theil' commemoration~ he pays a respect to the }~oli

days prescribed by the Koran, or set apart for the remembrance 

~f remarkable events in the ]i~e of the prophet or his apostles~ 
This degree of complaisance is perhaps not sllrprizing in the dis

ciple ofBRAHl\IA, whose maxim is, that the various modes ofwor

ship practised 'by the different nations of the. earth, .spring alike 

from t.he Deity, and are equally acceptable to him; but ev:en 

they who' follow the i~tolerant doctrines of the KO,ran are no lon

ger those furious'and san:guinary zealots, who, in the mime ofGon 
and. his prophet, marked their course with desolation and slaughter, 

demolisl.ling ihe Hindoo temples, and erecting mosques on their 
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ruins. They found the patient constancy of the llindoo superior 
to their violence; that the fear of torments and of death was 

unable to make him desert the tenets which his ancestors had· 
handed down to him from an unfathomable antiquitJ; but that, if 

left in the, quiet possession of these, he ,vas a peaceable, indus
trious, and valuable subject. Accordingly, we obserye among the 

Mussulmauns of Hindostan a great deference for the prejudices 

of their neighbours or dependants of the Hindoo persuasion, par

ticularly in th~ hooly, or saturnalia of India, when liberty of speech 

and action towards superiors are allowed to as great an extent 'as 
amQng the ancient Romans; the Mussrilmauns are seen to\ enter 

• 
into the diversion with as much alacrity as'the Hindoos them-

selves/' 

rfhese remarks are very just; they establish the Iibera1ity of 

sentiment which now generally prevails in the mingled society of 
commercial . cities. We had no invidious distinction between Maho-

, ~ 

medan and Hindoo at "Saroehe; but a very unpleasant schism 
existed among the Parsees, who formed a considerable part cf its 

inhabitants. 
Hbwever delightful it is to cherish the idea of such liberal 

opinions among the Hindoos and l\lahomedans in the British settle
men,ts, it is well known there exist under the 'Turkish and Persian 

"governments lhousands of intolerant bigots, who act diametrically' 

oppol)ite Jo those philanthropic~l sentiment~t and pervert certain 
passages of the Koran to the most cruel and diabolical purposes. 

In this number, few have been more active, de~ermined, and power
ful than the late Tippoo SultauD, whose misguided zeal led him to 
commit the nlost atrocious crqelties. In the curious history found 
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in the palace at Seringapatam, mentioned by colonel Wilks to have 

been written by himself and his secretary" among other diabolical 

suggestions and false aspersions on the Christians, is this sanguinary 

passage from a letter written by the $uItaun to general ]\Iacleod 

at Mangulore, which stamps the character of the tyrant of 

Mysore. 

"It is admitted by the concurring testimony of all religions,. 

that 'no apostle, extepting the seal of th~ apostles, has been in

vested with the power of the sword; and that the text of " slay 
~ 

them wheresoever thou canst find them" has descended from -the . , , 
Almigh,ty avenger to no other. That holy personage did, iIi con-

formity to the ~ommand of the great Creator, let loose tJle infidel

destroying sword, without djstinction, on the Jews, the ~ azarcnes, 

the Sabians, ~nd other idolaters. ~ nd Ali, the victorious lion of 

the IAord, who was the rightful Imaun, and the absolute vicegerent 

of the seal of-the prophets, removed the darkness of,infidelity and 

association (that is the doctrine of assigning to God ~ssociates in 

power) and-sent abundance of assbciators on the road to the abode 

of,misery. ~herefore God, and. the apostle of God, and all his 

elect', abominate and abhor you, and you have incurred the wrath 

of the throne of God. 'Vherefore, all sects being bound' by the 

laws 'and precepts of their respective apostles, it follows, that ki1l-~ 
ing an-d ~laying, and bravery, and heroism, apd holy war, and the 

destruction of infidels; ,and the ,arts which belong to th~ gallant 

and .the brave, have desc~nd~d ,as an hereditary right to us from 

our apostle!' 
I need not particularize the inhabitants of Baroche; the Hin-

doos are much the same every where. The high 1\Ioguls and other 
, VOL. II~ 2 L 
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Mahomedans at Baroche and Surat are a dignified_ polite, and re .. 

spectable people; the manners and dress of ' the females c deli. 

:Q.eated in the prophet Ezekiel's portrait of an oriental lady: " I 

clothed tbee -with broidered work, I girded .thee 'With fine linen. 

and covered thee with silk: I deckec;l th,ee with ornaments; I put 

bracelets upon thine hands, and a chain on thy neck; I put a 

jewel on. thy forehead, and ear-rings in thine ears, and a beautiful 

crown upon thine head. Thus wast thou decked with gold and 

silver'; and thy raimen,t was of fine linen, and silk, and broidered 

work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, nnd oil; and thou wast 

exceeding beautiful." 

In the Baro~he purgunna ,were many families of the Rajhpoots, 
or· Rajhputs, a noble 'race or Hindoos, divided into distinct 

tribe~, and settled in vario~ districts, chiefly in the northern . . 
parts of Hindostan. Some of ihe 'highest distinction trace their 

origin to the sU'ryabans, or children of the sun, and in that re

spect vie with the ineas of Peru. This celestial descent is c~n

fined to few families; but the Rajhpoots aU pride themselves 

on their noble ancestry, and seldom disgrace their pedigree 

by an ignoble action. I became acquainted with several in 

Guzerat who confirmed these sentiments, and I knew some of 

their f~males, who considered themseh'es very superior to the 

surrounding Hindoos. The Rajhpoots make the best soldiers 

in the country; imbued with a' nople spirit, great energy, and 

generally of an athletic fonn, they have th~ grand essentials of 

a military character, and are highly respected by all the other 

castes .. 
Some of the Rajhpoot tribes can furnish from tweJ;lty to thirty 



tb"ollsand lighting-men. In Mr. Hunter's journey from Agr' to 
I 

Oujein, we find the descendants of·one of their princes at this time 
able tq raise forty-one thou~and troops, which he particularly 

specifies as to number and family. It is unnecessary to mention 

these, but some peculiar characteristics of the tribe to which they' 

belong are intere$ting: it is named Cuchwa'ha, and ~s of the sury'!' 

bans, or' childten of the sun, already noticed, being descended fram 
. ~ 

RAMA, the celebrated rajah of Ayodhya. RAl\IA had two sons, -::. 

one named LOll, the other CUSH; the descendants of LOH are 

named ButJ...Gujer,.and the descendants ofCusH, Cuchwa'ha. From 

CUBa, the -Jayanagar chronologers reckon two hundred and ten 

rajahs, in succession, to Prit hI R~, who succeeded ~to the' musnud 

of Ambh'er in Sumbut, 1559, or A .. D. 1502; and died in Sumbut 

'158,*, in the twenty-fifth year of Ml reign. 

PRI't'nl RAJ had eighte.en ~Bj1 :BIIAJRAMUL~ the eldest, suc

ceeded him' on the throne; BHIl\J:, the second, was .established 

the Raj, br Nirwir;; four died witho»t children. To the remaining' 

twelve SOIlS, PRIT'HI RAJ, to avoid the contention which he foresaw 

was likely to happen after his death, assigned, in his lifetime, 
portions of territory,. which descended to their offspring, and 'are_ 

called Cut'hri, or the twelve chambers of "the hous~ of Cuchwa'ha. 

Qf these twelve sons the des~endants of eight can now furnish a 

corps -pf forty-one thousand horse and foot in the Jlorth~rn dis ... 

tricts; of the other four sons nO descendants are D9W rem~jning; 

-but to complete the number of cnambers, four other tribes have 

been adopted in their room. The whole families de~cended from 

the r.ajahs· of 4rnbh'er are tiny-three in numb~r, puder their respec
tive chieftains; and these, including the ;tbove forty-one thousand, 
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can raise a corps of cavalry and infantry'amounting'together'to 

one hundred and forty-seven thousand. 

I shal1 not pursue the subject further; but so noble and elis-. ' 

tinct a race of people, more or less dispersed throughout the north-

ern provinces, deserves our notice. The cbflracter th('y every where 

preserve of a dignified martial spirit, throws light on the following 

anecdote, and shows the in~uffic'iency of the English Jaws amollg 

such a people. 

About four years before my appointment to 'Earoche, some 

Mahomedans, walking through a village where a family of Rajh

poots resided, approached their house, and accidentally looked into 

a rgom ,vhere an elderly woman was eating~ 'I h~y intended no in

suIt; they saw her at her meal, and immediately retired: but this 

accident occasioned a disgrace ,o.n the Rajhpoot lady' for which, 

on her part, tbe~e could be no- expiation. She at that time lived' 

with her grandson, a fine young man, who was absent when the 

~Iahome~ans committed their trespass~ on his. return h~me she 

related the circumstance, and her determination not to survive it; 
, . 

she ther~fore entreated him instantly to put her to death, a step 

which she h~d only deferred that she might fall by his hand. The 

youth's affection and good sense induced him to remonstrate with 

h,is venerable .parent, whom he endeavour~d to dissuade from her 

purpose by al1eging that none but her own family knew'of the dis

grace, the very men who were the innocent cause of it being uncon

scious of the offence. Persevering-however in her resoluljon~ but 

unable to persuade either her grandson, ~r any other person, to 

perform the sacrifice, she calmly waited until he next went from 

home, and then beat her head against the wall, with dreadful via-
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Ie'nce .. On.his return he found his venerable parent in this agonizing 

.and shocking state! She again. entreated he :would finish the sacrifice, 

I .and .. release her from misery: he then stabbe4. her to, the heart. 

-By the El1glishlaws he wa& secured as a murderer: sent .to Bombay 

.for trial,· and confined ip., the common prison, unlil the ensuing ses

sions. The g~and-jury foupd a bill for ~urder; the petty~ jury, COOl

.posed half of Europeans and half of natives, found him guilty; 
~ 

,and 'the' judges condemned him to death. The Rajhpoots in gene-

ral have a noble mien and dignified cl,laracter; their high caste . 
is stamped.in their countenance: this young man possessed them 

all. I saw him receive his .sentence, not only With composure, 

.b1;lt w:ith a. mingled loqk. of disdain and delight .not easy to" de

scribe. U n~onscious of the crime laid to his charge, he said he 
, ' 

had nothing to .accuse himself of" but disobeQience to his parent, 

by per~itting humal}ity and filial affedion to supersede' his duty, 

,and t~e honour of his caste: that life was no longer desirable; nor, 

if ~cquitted l?y the English laws, would he survive the ignominy 
• 

of havi,ng been confined with European culprits, and criminals ot 
,the low~st castes, with -~hom he had been compelled to eat, and 

.associat~ in a common prison; acts so contrary to every. thing 

which he esteemed right and honourable, that the sooner he was 

transferred'to another'State of exis~ence, the better .. Howe\:er in

.elined the governm~Il;t might be to clemency, it would evidently 

have. been fruit1~ss; the noble Rajhpoot would "n<,>t s.urvive the 

,disgrace, and .the sentence of the law was ,executed, in the, hop~ 

. it might .pt:event others from, following his .example . 

. The same motive Qperated in _ another instance whic~. hap-
J 

pened at Bombay al?out teo years before; and this, as well as the 

.pre~eding trial of the Rajhpoot, is entered in. th~ proceedipg~ of 



the Court of Sessions. One of those Hindoo visionaries, whom. 1 
have frequently described, lived in the cocoa-nut woods at Uv .. Jbay. 

in the neighbourhood or several Hindoo and Mahomedan families: 

he was a ,man of an amiable character, in the prim~ of life. mar

ried, and the father of four young childrel}. Although the Chris

tian sabbath is not held 'sacred by the Indians, yet in compliance 

with the English laws..no tShops are opened, and ~o business trans

acted 'among the natives; becoming consequently a leisure day, 

they consider it.a holiday, and generally retire to their country", 

houses and gardens; or walk on a sandy beach near the sea, called 

Back-bay, a pJeasant spot two or 'three miles in extent, bounded 

on <;lne side by the sea, on the other by th~ cocoa-nut woods where 

this Hindoo resid~d. One' Sunday afternoon he desired his wife 

to prepare herself and the children for a walk on the beach: from 

whence he intended to accompany them on a longer journey: on 

'inquiring whither, he informed her he had received an invitation 

from the deity to go to heaven, "and take his. family 'with him; 

that they were to· proceed by water, and depart from Back-bay. 

Thither the parents repaired with the children j the two eldest walked 

bc:'fore them to the sea-side,. and each carried an infant: in this 

,manner they walked into the water. Hitherto there was nothing 

·extraordinary in their conduct had' there heed strangerS on the 

heach, because the Hindoos are 'more or ~ess,in the water tbrough

'out the day in thei~ usual attire, perforilling ablutions and religious 

'ceremonies, ,especially the females. What arguments or influence 

this Hindoo used to induce bis wife to comp1y with his singular 

-desire, 'is foreign to the subject; it is certain the infatuated parents 

'ilrove their two ,eldest children into the sea, and saw them· carried 

.off 'by the waves. After plunging the helpless infallts into .the same 
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4byss, the wife voluntari(y folIowed: the husban!1 'Was deliberately 

drowning himself, when he suddenly recollected, that, living under 

the English government, the disappearance of a family with~ut 

any apparent cause, might involve his neighbours in trouble; he 

therefore determined to return once more to his habitation before 

h~s final departure, and inform them of the truth: he accordingly 

did.so. The Hindoos received the intelligence very calmly, and 
-"" sqme of them, probably, applauded his conduct; bu~ a ~Iahome-

dan, among the number. of his auditors, said the communication 

was so extraordinary, that as they did live under the English govern

ment, whose laws and customs SQ essentially differed ftom the Hin

doo system, it might be difficult io convince them of the truth, 

and therefore the enthusiast must accompany him before a magis-

.trate, and relate the story himself. 'Vith this he reluctantly com

plied, and they repaired together to' the acting magistrate in the 

town of Bombay; who thought it an affair or such importance, 

that he placed the man under a .~uard, and the next morning con-' 

vened a bench of justices, who committed him for trial at the 

ensuing $essions, where he .was found guilty of murder, cond.emned, 

and executed. The only circumstance which caused him distress, 

was the procrastination 9f his change in the metempsychosis, and 

not being- permitted to .accomplish his exit in the manner he had 

intended. 
I will not introduce any further anecdotes.of this kind from 

iny own knowledge: hut in confirmation of such extraordinary 

facts, and at the same time to -shew the cruelty' which the brah

mins frequently commit, I shall insert two or three in~tances COID-
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municated by, L9rd Teignmouth to the 4siatic Society, which 

throw further light on their manners and customs. 

In 1791, SOODISIITER MIER, a brahmin, the farmer of land

paying revenue, and tenant· of tax free land, in the province of 

Benares, w~s summoned to appear before a native officer, the 

deputy collector of the district where he resided. He positively 

refused to obey the summons, which ,tas repeated without effect; 

a'nd after some time severa] people were deputed to enforce the 
'. 

process by compelling his attendance. On their approaching- the 

house he cut oft' the head of his deceased son's widow, and threW' it 

out. His' first intention was to destroy his own wife; but it was 

proved in evidence, that, upon his indication of it, his son's widow 

requested him to decapitate her, whi~h he'instantly did. In'this 

case the process againstSoodishter was regular, his disobedience 

contemptuous; his situation in life entitled him to no particular 

exemption, he had nothing to apprehend from obeying the requi

sition, and he was certain 01 redress if injury or, injustice were prac

tised upon him. 

, Anot~er brahmin, named BALOO PAUNDEU; in 1793, was con-' 

victed of the murder of his daughter. His own account of the 

transaction will bes~ explain it, and h,is motives; I give it in ab

stract. That about twelve years before the period of the murder, 

he, BALOO, and another man werejoint tenants and cultivators of 

a spot.of ground, when his partner ,:$ALOO relinquished his share. 

In 1793 '~his partner again brought forward a claim to a share in 

the ground: the claim was referred to arbitration, and' a decision 

:Was pronounced in favour of BALO·O. He consequentJ..y repaired 



to 'the land, and was plo~ghing_ it, when he was inteITupted by his 

oi>ponen~ •. The words of BALOO are as follows: "I became angry 

" an~, enraged at bis forbidding me'; and, bririging my own little 

".da~ghter APMUNYA" who was only ~ year and a half old, to the 
• 

Ie said field. I killed her with my sword." 

The last'instance is an .act of matricide, perpetrated by BEE
CHU ~ and AnnER, two brothers, brahmins, and zemindars, or pro-

, u. 
. prietors .of landed estates, the extent of which did not exceed eight 

'acres~ There had- been a dispute among the zeminda~s respecting 

the revenues of the village, par.ticularly with a person named 

GOWRY, and the immedi~te cau~e which instigated the brahmins 

to murder their molher, was a~ act of violence said to have been 

committed by the emissari~s of GOWRY, in enteriQg their hOlJse 

~uring' their absence at night, and carrying. off forty rupees, the 
propeuy of BEECHUK and AnnER, from the apartments o( their 

women. J}EECIIUK first returned to his house; wh~re his mother, 
his wife, and his sister-in-law, related what h!ld qappened. ije 

immediately conducted his mother to an adjoining rivulet; where, 

being joined in the grey of the morning by his brother AnHER, 
they called out aloud to the people of the village, that although 

they would overlook the ~ssault as an act which could not be re

medied, the forty rupees m~st,be returnesl. To this exclamation 

DO answer ,vas received, DO~ is, there a certainty that it was even 
heard by any person. BEECH·UK, without further besitatio~, drew 

his scimitar, and at 'one stroke se\"ered his "mother's head from het 
body; with the professed view, as entertained and avowed both by 

parent anq SOll, that the mother's spirit, excited by the beating of 

a large drum during forty days, might for -ever 4auilt, torment, 
VOL. II. 21\1 
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and pursue to, death GOWRY' and'the- otbers concerned' with. him~ 
'The last words which the mother pronounced were, that she 'would 

" blast the said Go'Wlty and those connected with him/'· 

The Society will observe, with some surprize, that th'e perpetra-
• 

tors of the several acts which ~ have relate{l, were 'brahmim.u 
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-
o Nature I Fille du cIel! tes a:uvres annoncent ton ongme! samtete parfalte, SCIence supreme, 

sagesse mexpnmable' permets mOl, qUI ne SUIS qU'une atome faconnee de la matIere ammee, 

de desrrer Wle connOlssance suffisante pour pouvorr exphquer tes ouvrages merveilleux ! 

• 

Each moss, 

Each shell, ~a~ crawlhg Insect, holds a r~nk 
Imiortant in the plan of HIM, who form'd 

This scale of beings; holds a rank, whIch lost 

Would break the cham, and leave behmd a gap, 

WhIch NATUU'!t ielfwould rue. STILLINGFJ,EET. . -' 
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• 

DURING my residence at Baroche I frequently joined the Eng
lish chief on hunting and shooting parties in the neighbouring dis

tricts: not that I had any pleasure in those diversions, but his 

tents being often pitched in unfrequented forests, and savage tracts, 

little known to Europeans, I had an opportunity of e>. ploring 

scenesof~ature, which, on account of wild beasts and wilder men, 

it would bave been impossible to have traversed without a strong 

and expensi\"e guard. 

The most interesting of these excursions occurred the year after 

my arrival at llaroche, w hen the sporting camp was formed 10 the 
/ 

t' environs of Turcaseer, a smalll\Iahratta town which gives name to 

ruined districts once populous and cultivated, then. containing 

only two inhabited villages, and the shabby capitaL_ A scene so 

contrasted to the fertile plains in the Baroche purgunna, afforded 

me a fund of novelty and amusement; the woods and forests. 

abounded with tigers, hyenas, wolves, jackals, elks, antelopes, 

spotted-deer, and a variety of smaller game. 

'Ve continued some time at Turcasecr, and then moved on, in 

the patriarchal style, from place to place, as shade, water, and game 

attracted us. The different quadrupeds just mentioned were o~ca-



sionally seen; peacocks, doves, and squirrels, unaccustomed to mo-. 
Jestation, approached our tents with familiarity: while mt \eys in 

great number diverted us with their playfulness, and cunning 
devices to purloin the bottled-beer, ff\~it, or any delicacy that 

suited their taste. The gentleman who shot the fema1e monkey 
formerfy mentioned, was generally on the'5e parties; they were from 

tliat time a, pri vileged race with h,im and his friends. The Chinese 
are said to eat monkeys; but I never heard of any caste, tribe, or 

individ~al in Hindostan using them for food; not even. the 
Pariahs and Chandalas, who eat carrion, and offal of every de-

scription. . 
The surrounding districts were nearly as wild and uncultivated 

as Turcaseer: the wildness increased !IS we approached the Rale
pipley hills, and there every trace of agriculture and population 
ceased. The only human inhabitants are a set of cruel robbers 
called BheelsJ nlore barbarous than the beasts anlong whom 

they dwell. 
The serpents, reptiles and insects in these wilds were varied 

and beautiful, particularly some 9f the cicadre and locusts; tbat 

called the creeping leaf was to be seen in great variety; they are 

not easily distinguished fronl the plants on which they feed. Gu
anas, canleleons" and lizards of every description; some of the 

latter, basking in .the sun, appeared in. alternate stripes of blue an4 
gold'; and a large kind of locust lVas arrayed in the same splen

did hues. 
Many of these insects, when separately viewed, are extremely 

curious, and -very 'pleasing; ,but, ,considered collecthrely, as instru

ments of divine vengeance, and destroyers of a countr~J .they ap-



pear iii an awful light. nesolation and famine mark their pro ... 

gress; all the expectations of the husbandman vanish; his fields, 

whi~h ,the rising Sun beheld covered with luxuriance, are b~fore 

evening, a desert; the produce of his garden an~ orchards is 

equally destroyed; for, ~here these destructive swarms alight, not 

a leaf is left upon the trees, a blade' of grass' in the pasture, nor an 

ear of corn in the ii.tfId: aU wears the marks 'of dreadful devasta

tion;- 'to be renewed no more' until the next rainy seasou. The 
• 

locusts not only cause a fa~ine, by destroying the produce of the 

country, but in districts near the sea, where they had been drowned, 

they have' occasi'oned a pestilen'ce, from -the putrid effluvia of 

immense' numbers blown upon ~he coast, or thrown up by the 

tides. 

It -is not it. few fieI4s, or only two or three yillages, that are ruined 

by these voracious creatures; the face of the counlry is covered 

with them .for many miles; yet in India they are not near so pt'rni

clous a's in Arabia, and many parts of' Africa, where they prove- a 

scourge of the severest kind. Soon after my arrival' at Baroche I 

-sa w a Bigpt of locusts extending above a: mile in length, and halJ 

-as much in breadth; they appeared, as the sun wa~ in the meri-

dian, like a black cloud· at a distance;' a's they approached the 

density' of the host obscured the solar rays, cast ah' awful gloom, 

like that, of an eclipse, over the' garden,. and caused a -noise like 

the rusbing. ot a tOfrent. 'They were' near ~n hou,r 'ill' passin!? 

over our little territory; I need not say willi ,v'ha! a~ anxious 

eye 1Ve marked their progress, fearful lest the deiicacies of' qur gar

'd~n sllonld -allure them' to a repast. We picked up- a few stragglers, 

but the main body,took a western dire,ction-, and, without settllog 
VO L. II. 
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in the country, most prQbably perished in the gulph of Cambay. 

A few months afterwards a. nluch la:rger ,army alighted o' _he op
posite side of th~ N erbudda, destroyed every vegetable production 
throughout the O~cJaseer purgunna, and gave the whole country 

the appearance of having been burnt. ~ach of these flights were 
brought by an east wind, fro~ whence I cannot say: they com
plete]y r~alized the picture so affectingly recorded in holy writ. 

er The Lord brought an east w~nd allnighttipon the land of Egypt; 

and when it was morniQg_the locusts were b~ougbt. and went over 

all the land, and rested in al,1 the coasts of Egypt; very grievous 

were they; for they cQv~red the face of the whole earth, so that 

the, land was darkened, and they did eat every herb of the land, 

and all the fruit of the trees, and there remained not any green 

thing on the trees, or on thtt herbs of the field throughout all the 
land of E8ypt.:' 

It has been a matter pf dispute between learned commentators 

on the scriptures, whether,the animals mentione~ by Mo~~s in the 

miraculous supply of food for the Israelite$ in the wilderness, 
were quails' or locusts. Our translators render them the former; 

but, from the description g~ven by the sacred historian, and from 

what I have observed of locusts, I rather i~dine to the opinion of 
Ludolphus, and the late bishop of ClogQer, that they were IQcusts, 

and not quails, which the children of Israel ate in' the desert. 
Moses says, "There went forth a wind from the Lo~, and brought 

quails from the sea, and let them fall by the camp, as it \vero a 

day's journey -on ihis side, and as it were a day·s jo~me'y 'on the 

other side, round, a~out the camp, a~d as "it were two cubits high 
~ uI,>on th~ face of the eart~.. And the people stood up all that day, 



and all that night, and all the next day, and they -gathered up 

the quails; he that gathered least gathered ten homers; and they 

spread them all a~road for themselves round about the camp." 

These discussions are of little consequence in regard to the sacred 

truths of scripture, but they are 'pleasant and profitable investi" 

gations; and in the present instance, as the supply of food to the 

Isra~tes in the desert was altogether miraculous, and tended to 

illustrate the power and goodness of the theocracy, the only govern

ment under which they then Jived, it is not of much impor

tance whether the supply was of quails rir locusts, since both are 
, "-

eatable; ,and the'latter are an article of food among the Arabians, 

who inhabit the same desert, at this day. 
, 

The N erbudda is enli~ned by fourteen different kinds of wild-

docks; so-me are extremely beautiful in their plumage, and many roost 

on trees. Pelicans, spoon-bills, white and rose-coloured flamingos, 

storks, cranes, and a variety of aquatic birds frequent the lakes 

and m.arshes; woodcocks are sometimes seen in the cooI. season; 

snipes are more common, and immense flocks of wheat-ears and 

ortolans emigrate from distant countries during the harvest. The 

common partridge in shape and plumage is-very like that in Eng

land; the feathers of that called the black-partridge are peculiarlj 
-z.. 

rich; the quails are excellent. The florican, o~ Curmoor, (otis 

houb;ra,.Lin.) ')~xceedS" all the Indian wild-fowl in delicacy of , 
flavour; its. varied plumage, lofty carriage, and tuft of black fea-. . . 
thers, falling gracefully from its head, make him ~ne of the most 

elegant birds in India; it is of the bustard species, but much 

smaller than the English otis. Green-pigeons, doves, and the 

usual variety of songsters, animated the WQods of Turcaseer. 



The cullum, or large crane, similar' to the demoiselle of N u .. 

midia (ardta virgo, Lin.) is a majestic bird; some when CIL.ct are 

near six feet high; the sahri"s pr c/rus, a bird of the same genu!, 

~quals it in stature, and excels it in the beauty of its plumage, ge

nerallyof an azure hue, with a crimson ,head. The mention of 

these birds induces me to transcribe a circumstance from my memo:" 

randa, which, if Dot otherwise intei.'csting, affords an additio!Jal 
instance of the instinct and memory of birds, to those related by 

Buffon, Goldsmith, and other naturalists. 

Riding out one evening in the DhlJboy district, I left my 

hackery and attendants at a village, and taking my book retired 

as usual, with only one peon, to walk in the corn-fields; where, 

amidst a crop of juarree (holeu,s sorghum, Lin.) I saw a large flock 

of cullums and sahrases, devouring their share of the harvest. On 

our approach they a11 flew away, .except one young sahras, who, 

being too weak to ~scape, was caught by the peon. He ve,ry con

tentedly ~te some juarl'ee out of my lland, and we carried him to 

Dhuboy, where be became quite domesticated. At Baroche he 

was equally beloved and caressed by all the family. Our garde~
house was abQut a mil~ from the west gate of that city; th~ sabras 

generally walked thither a~ the dipner hour of the garrison; he was 

always a welcome guest, both with the Europeans and sepoys, and 

ate as much of their rice and cutcheree as he' cll·ose. This bird, 

when he ~ttained his fun growth, was near six feet high; wit.h 
be~utiful plum~ge, an e~eganl form, an<i stately air, blended with 

~ pleasant familiarity~ ,Ve were then pre~~uing to leave' India, 

~nd, howev¢t agreeabl~ the ,sahra~ might be in the extensiv.e pre· 

cincts of a vill~~ l was fearful his size apd ~ ppetite might caule 
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him to be considered in a less favourable light as a passenger on 

board 3r crowged Indiaman: th~refore, on embarking for England, 

I gave ,him to a friend, who went in .another ship with fewer in

cumbrances. On our arrival the gendeman informed me th~ bird 

had made a pleasant voyage, was welcomed to every mess by the 

goqd-natured sailors, and soon after landing had been given to a 

friend, to oblige a nopleman from whom he had received particu

lar favours. 

Nine years afterwards I went with a party to Park-place-, 

near Henley, then belonging to _general Conway. After we had 

been delighted with the pleasing variety of those lovely scenes, we 

visited the menagerie; among..other birds, a sahr~s, in a state ~f 

confinement, immediately brought my former friend to my recol

lecti~nj 'nor could I help remarking, with some emphasis, the re

~emblance between them. On hearing my voice, the bird flapped 

bis w~ngs, pushed his.llead through the bars of the enclosure, and 

shewed signs of joy and impatience, which surprized us all, espe

cially the gardener, who declared he,had never seen him in such a 
transport. On' telling him I believed. the sahras, was an old ac ... 

quaintance, he thought it impossible, as his lady had possessed it 

several years, and had been assured it was the only living bird of 

his species in England. The more· I noticed it, the more affec

tionate and violent 'were its gestures; until ~ sentiment of feeling, 

a mutual sympathy, Qr mutual instinct, convinced me it ,,=as my 

sabras. Upon further investigation I found this bird had been given 

to the lady by the nobleman to. whom it was presented on its. arrival.. 

This anecdote being related at Park-place, procure4 us the kindest 

a.ttentions from. the hospitable owners, and gave rise to a correa-



pondence between the general and myself. The bird died in 
the following winter. I had drawn its portrait in India; ~4 recol-' 
lection of its affectionate attachment induces tIle to offer it among 

those $elected, for engraving; for which, and the prolixity of the 

anecdote, I trust I shall be excused by e~~ry heart of sensibility. 
A number of curious trees, shrubs; and aromatic plants, adorn 

the wilds of Turcaseer; among them are ex).ens_ive -forests of the 

baubul tree, the acacia, or Egyptian thorn, niuch es~eemed in 
the materia-medica of the ancients for its gum~ which h 

pro<;luces in great abundance, with every properly of gum
arabic. The leaves,. like all of the mimosa tribe, are' pinnated, 

the branches covered with sharp white thoms, adorned with clus

ters of fragrant globular bloss9ms, in, great profusion i pink, yel

]ow, ,or white; the most beautiful is an oblong flower, the lower 
part nearest the stalk of a delicate rose..colour, the other half a 

bright yellow ~ the gum oozes from the bark on the' tru.ok, and 

larger branches. The flowers are not converted to any purpose 

that I h~ve ~nown in India, but it is said the Chinese extract from 
them, a valuabltt yellow dye. 

The baubul tree afforded a-curioQ.s specimen of insect sagacity 

in th~ caterpillars' nests, $u~pended by thousands to the branches, 
rrhis littl~- animal, consciQus of its approaching change, and the 

necessity of security in. its, helpless state as a chrysalis, instinctively 
provides itself a strong mansion during that metamorphosis. As a, 

cat~rpil1ar it is furnished with very. strong teeth; with them it saws 
off a number of thorQs, the shortest about an inch long, and glues 

them together in 3t con~cal form, the points all tending to one direc

tio!), th~ extremity terminating with the longest and sharpest. This 
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singular habitation is composed of about twenty.thorns, for the 

exterior, lined with a coat of silk, simi13J7 to the cone of the silk .. 
worm, suspended to the tree by a strong ligament of the same 

material. In this asylum the 'baubul caterpillar retires to its long 
repose; arid, armed, with such formidable weapons, bids defiance 

to birds, beasts, and serpents, which might otherwise devour it. 

'Vhen the season Qf emancipation arrh;es, and the chrysalis is to 

assume a new Gilcler in the papili;:tribe, the insect emerges 

from the forlress, expands its beautiful wings, and with thousands 
of fluttering companions, released at the same season from captivity, 

sallies forth to enjoy its shorted-lived pleasures. Paley ha~ hap

pily defi~ed instinct to be a propensity prior to experience, and 

independent of instruction .. 

tt Whether with reason. or with instinct blest, 

.. Know all enjoy that power which suits them best; 

." And reason raise o'er instinct as you can, 

" In this 'tis God directs, in that 'tis man, 

" Who taught the nations of the neJd and wood 

tr To shun their poison, and to choose their food? 

" Preschmt, the tides or tempests to withstand, 

U Bttild on ,the wave, or arch beneath the sand ~ 

u W~Q made- the spider parallels design, 

tt Sure as de Moivre, without rule or line? 

" God'in the nature of each being founds 

tI Its proper bliss, and sets its proper bounds." POPE, 

The bauhul trees are also covered by pensile nests of'the baya, 
or QPttle-nested sparrow, which I have 'for~erly described. These 

birds seem to llave formed immense colonies in the wilds of Tur
caseer, and most of the Acacia forests ill Guzerat; from fifty to 
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an hundred nests are often suspended from one tree, each contain
ing a numerous family .• The noise of these sociable birds;~ won

derful, and their golden plumage glitters in the sun with great 

splendour. The baya" under the name of the toddy-bird. was not 
overlooked by a member of the Royal Society travelling in Guze

rat in the seventeenth century. "Nature," says this inteHigent 
writer, " affords us a pleasant spectacle, as \V~n as matter for' ad

miration, in th~ toddy-biro; whereby I knoJ.d why we should 
deny reason wholly to animals, unless it be, that man having so 

much, they seem ,comparatively to have- ~lOne. This bird is not 

only exquisitely curious in the artificial composure of its nests 

with hay, but furnished with devices and stratagems to secure it

self and young ones frolll its deadly enemy the squirrel; as like

wise from the i~jury of the weather; . which, being unable to op

pose, it elud~s with this artifice, contriving the nest like a steep1e
hive, with winding rileanders; before wh,ich hangs a penthouse 

for the rain to pass; tying it by so slender a thread .to the- bough 

of the tree that the squirrel dare not venture his body, though his 

mouth waters at the eggs and prey within; yet it is strong enough to 

bear the hanging habitation ~f the ingenious contriver from all the , 
assaults of its antagonist, and all the accidents of gusts and storms. 
Hundreds of these pendalous nests may be seen on these trees. 

The bottle-nested sparrow, taylor-bird, and sea-swaHow, afford 

a source of amusement and wonder in the construction of their 

nests. Every bird's nest is indeed a matter of wonder when at

tentively considered. AdJlison pertinently and beautifully asks, 

" 'Vhat can we ca)l tha( p)inciple which directs every different 

kind of bird to obsene 'a particular plan in the structure of its nest, 

.. 
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and directs all of the sa~e species to. work after the same model? 

It cannot be imitation; for though you hatch a crow under a hen, 

and ne.ver let it see any of the ;works of its own kind, the nest it 

makes shall he- the same, to the laying of a stick, with all the 

.other nests of the same species. It ,cannot be reason;- for were 

animals endued with it to as great a degree as man, their buildings 

woul~ be as different' 'a", ours, ac~ording to the different conve

llience~ tliat they would propose to themselves. Animals in their 

generation are wiser than the children of men; but their ,yisdom 

is confined to a few particulars, and lies in a very n~rrow com pass. 

Take a brute out of his ~nstinct, and you find. him wholly deprived 

()f understanding." 
Few situations afford more variety than the forests of Tur-

caseeft I only laid' aside my pencil to traverse those solitary wilds, 

.and procure new subjects, while my attentive friends brought 

~ery: thing cliious from their distant excursions. One of our 

leenest sp<?rtsmen left the party for a few days, with some expert 

indian marksnien, to explore the R~e-pi pley hills, and shoot on 

BhalJg-Doongur, the "Ti~er-11l.()untain,'" a ~pot abounding with tigers, 

leopards, hye"9as, and wild beasts of various description. There, 

for the first time, he saw the mountain-goat (capra iIfex Lin.) an ' 

animal resembling the steinbock, or bouqu~~in of Switzerland. In ,; , 

a narrow defile, where they were statIOned for the d~truction of 

tige'rs, a male elk, (cerviis' alces, Fin.) ",o~ hob!i~peara.nce, foI- '2 

lowed by twenty-two females, pas~~ynajesti?nj u,n"r their pl~t
form, each as large as a commmi-sized ho~.' ~~t shbt one, hut 
J>eing o?liged to leave it, iiI n\usuit of ~~ame, on their re-
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turn next Inorning they found it nearly devoured' by beasts or 
prey. 

They saw many other herds.J)f elks, and a gTeat variety of 

deer, but never met with the niel ~hou, or blu~ ox, though they 

seem to partake much more of the deer tha,Q the ox. These animals 

were frequently brought to Baroche and Surat as a curiosity from 

other parts of India. 

'fhere were no lions in that part of Jndj;!; the royal tiger .was 

considered as the lord of the forest, a,nd a- more powerful animal 

cannot easily be conceived. The adventures and escapes of ,our 

sportsmen from these ferocious beasts, and their encounter with 
boars, hyenas, and other savage mpnsters, highly entertained us 
in the tent1. Distance-of time, and the death of three fourths of 

the party, deprive them ofintere§t; I shall therefOre suppres:\hem, 

and the observations I occasional1y made on the animals in those!

wilds; except as they .coincide with a few generalAemarks by.tIt:' 
author of the Oriental Sports. 

Some tigers in Turcaseer _ere nearly as_large and ferocioul as 

th<?se in the Sunde1'bunds of Bengal, and were said to equal. the 

largest ever killed there., which measuted fourteen feet from the 

tip of the nose to the extremity of the tail, was four feet. high,at the 

shoulder, and the circumference of his foot near the paw twenty

six inches. Every action o{'the tiger '.c;qnfirms 'captain 'VilJiam-
'\' . 

son's idea, thaltt so -clqsely resembles th~ cat, that the 1atler may 

be deefu~ , ~i.~ in" miiiiat.~~ Their motions. tempel'll, habits, 

are all pfecisttl'~i~ittr; and:_"texcept in ~h~ number 'of young 

us-ually -borne at t\~~it woUld pern"aps be 'dIfficult to point out 



any distinguishing trait. They have two, three, -and sometimes 

five cubs at a 'litter, seldOlu so I,Ilany; they attain their full growth 
at two years of age. ' 

~, 'Those W!10 are aC~l1stomed to see tigers only in a state of con

finement" would imagin~, from. their wildness and apparent ferocity, 

that, were one to get loose, ',it would not rest until it had destroyed 

every living object within its view. But most probabJy its first 

act, 'w:hen. liberated frQln its,c~ll, would be to gain some shelter, 
where it might be hidden from ,the eyes of m~n; for, notwith

standing the extrem~ bolp.ness with which tiger~ act on &ome occa. 

sions, and whicQ no douQt resul,ts either from extr~me hung~r, or 

Jrom r{(i~erated ~uccess, ihey are, ,generally speakir~gJ very pusi

l~nimous. It happens hut rarely that they act ppenly, even in 

situations where persons may unhappily be exposed cO:t:Dpletely 

~o their assaults. They d~light in cqncealing t~emsftlves, esp~ci

ally tl"hen l~te.nt on making a prey, ~qd slIOld4 ~hey adv.et:ltitio~sly' 
.be discovered, ot: be defeat,ed in their first,attac~, they ordinarily . -

retreat with, precipitatio.n. 

," rh~ opinion, {(ntertaiQed that a tiger will not 8:t any time 

apprqa~h fire, is carrie4 much too fa~: it. is true tbat they are ex

tremely averse to it; but when h~ngry, nothing will deter them. 

froQl tJ:!eir ~bject. The dawks, or posts" throughout India travel on 

{oot, on~ m~~ carryillg the mail overhissQ.oulder.and.acc.Om ... 

panied at night,. as also through all suspicious phices' in the day
time, by ·on.e or plore men with small drums, a-~4 :eventually a 

teere11;daur, ~r archer. Yet thi~ precautiqn does n,ot suffice to in
tiini~ate the ravenous animal d~ring the day, however great his 

antipathy to boise, any IIl.Pre than two strong flambeaux which the 
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postman has at night. An instance 1S \VeIl known of a tiger 

occupying a spot in Goonie}h-pass for near. a fortnight, ' .ring 

which time he daily carried a way a man; generally one of the 

postmen. At one time he was disappointed of his meal, as he by 

luis take carried off the leather bag instea~ of its bearer; but the 

following night he seiz~d one of the torchmen, and soon disap

peared with him. 

" A melancholy proof exists of the 1iU]e respect a tiger pays' 

to fire when hard put to for a meal; in the wen-known fact of a 

young gentleman of a respectable family, and of the most amiable 

qualifications, having been taken away 'by one when benighted on 

Sanger's island, at the entrance of the Hooghly rivel, as a party 

were sitting by a fire which had' been kind)~d 'for tbe purpose of 

security: the tiger sprung through the flames, and carried off the 

unfortunate victim in spite of the efforts of his comp~nions, who 

were well provided with fire arms. 

" 'fhe number of stragglers- taken by tigers from a line of 

march, when troops are proceeding through a c10se country,. wlluld 

surprize 'persons unaccustomed to such events;, three sentries have 

be~n carried off i~ one night, besides several camp-followers, who' 

fen victims to lheir impatience in their attempts to get a-head of 

the line, by taking 'short cuts through the jangtes. These become 

extremely dangerous on such occasions; owing- to the great' noise 

and concourse of persons preceding'the troops, which move at an 

early hour in the morning, perhaps at two or three o'clock, and 

fanning a-cons·tant.chain of disturbance to all animals :near the 

route, so, as to occasion their" retiring to 'some small distance from ... 
i~s verge; forr as has been a1readyobserved, the t~ger, will not, 
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unless impelled by hl!nger, attack in an open or frequented situ

ation, but quickly avails himself~fth~ opportunity afforded by the 
deviating traveller, to secure a prey.""· 

The' tiger wilJ eat nothing but what be 'destroys himself. 'l."he 

hyena, sya-gush, ann even the leopard, will, on emergencies, act 

otherwise .. The lion, with respect to eating, has the same propensity 

as the tiger, and in many instances they seel!l to blend something 

noble- with their ferocity. These animals generally seem to have 

their own walks in the'so1i~ary regions which they inhabit, and 

are sel~om seen. more than two together. For several miles in ex

tent, th-e Turcaseer forests, in the dry season, are destitule"ofwater. 

There wa~ a pool in a wild part, whither the natives informed us 

the savage ra~e nightly resorted to drink; which thoey could only 

approach by one narrow pass. One of our eager sportsmen had a 

platform fixed among the branches of a lofty tree overhanging 

this path; where he passed two moon-light nights,. and was highly 

gratified with his success. Among the variety of aniInals which 

wept ,to the water, he saw five royal tigers marching together, 

which !be Indians recko~ a ve~y extraordinary circumstance. 

I mentioned the rhinqceros in the menagerie at the Cape of 

Good Hope~ it is not uncommon in some'of the Bengal provinces, 

and other parts of Hindostan frequented by the wild elephant, 

with whom it 'often has a desperate engagement: but as these 

animals are s~ldom seen to the westward of the Ganges, I shall 

here only add, that the skin of the rhinoceros is. very "valuable, 

forming. shi_elds;- ~aid to be impenetrable to a musket ball: the 

foot is a),so highly esteemed by the Indians for medicinal pur

poses; and, exclusive of other useful properties, a cup turned from 
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the hom of this animal is reputed to be an effectual antidote to 
poison. I hare one of the ~largest and most ,beautiful I' ,'r met 

with, being thirteen inches in circumference, though not turned 

from the thickest part of the hom. There can be little doubt of 

'the rhinoceros being the unicorn of script~re; the questions in the 

book of Job perfectly correspond with his habits. ." 'ViII the 

unicorn be willing to .serve thee, will he abide by thy crib? canst 

thou hind the unicorn with his ban9 in the furrow, or will he har

row the valleys after thee? willlhou trust him because his strength 
- , 

is'great, or wilt- thou ieave thy labour to him? wilt thou believe 

him ,that he will bring home thy seeds, al,ld gather it- into thy 

barn? " 
Next to the rhinoceros and buff~lo, the wild boar is perhaps , 

one of the most ferocious 'animals in India; and not only fierce, 

but so swift, that few of the savage tribes'afford more variety of 

diversion to sportsmen. Their chief abode is in the jungles. and 

forests; but when the grain is nearly ripe they do great riiischief 
in the corn-fields, especially in sugar plantations, as they are ex

tremely fond of the sugar-cane. The sows qave 'very large litters 

of pigs; which are soon able to shift for themselves. There is a 

great variety in the fornl and colour of the wild hogs: the formet 

varies according to the season. 'V hen the sugar-~ane is full of juice, 

and the corn ripe, the hog is large and heavy; du~ng a scarcity 
of food, he becomes meagre, light, and grim. 'Vhen hunted in 

the proper season, we frequently had a young b,oar barbacued, or 

roasted with spices and madeira ~ine, i.n a sylvan style of cookery~ 
which affQrded a sumptuous feast. The largest boars are from 

three to four feet high at the shoulder; their tusks are five or six 



inches from the sockets; these render . t4eJIl a formidable ad ... 

versary. 

N at only the wild hogs, but bears, porcupines, and many oth(!r. 

a~imals- are particularly fond of the sugar ,cane, which s\Jpplies 

thetD with food and beverage of a delicious kind; and a!\ they also 

afford a cool retreat in hot weaiher~ their incursions are attendea 

with incalculable mischief. Bears abound in many mountain

'OUS ~acts of Hindostan: its natural histor,r is too well known to 

need a description; but captain Williamson mentions some tr&its' 

in their character of less publicity:. 'Thi\ gentleman says it has 

often been in his way to see the operation Qf hears; and he is con:' 

fident that no animals ar~ more cruel; more fierce, nor more i'mp]a

cable~ Such as have suffered ~nder their b.rutality .have, in all in .. 

-stances .,within .his, .knowledge~ borne the p.roofs. of having un .. 
I' • 

dergone the lTIost dilatory tormepts, some having their bones 

macerated with little breaking ?f the skin, with ot~ers the fie&h 

was sucked a\vay into long nbrous remn~qts, and in one instance 
the most horriq. brutality was dispiayed . 

• 'Vhilst stationed at Dacca, captain Williamson went with a 

party several times to Tergong, about fiv~ miles from thence. They 

had on many occasions seen bears among the wild mango tops, and 

(lid not consider them so dangerous, until one day returning with 

.another gentleman from hunting some hog;.deer, they heard a most 

lamentable outcry in the cov,er through which tliey had to pass. 

Being provided with guns and spears they alighted, not doubting 

but a leopard was atta~king SOIne -poor wood-cutter. They met a 

poor woman, whose fears had deprived her -of speech. and whose 

'Senses wke just :flittiDg; 5he however collected her.self sufficient1.Y 
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to pronounce the wortl bauloo, which signifies a bear. She led 
therp with caution to a spot not more than fifty yards distant, , 
where they found her husband extended on the ground, ius hands 

and feet sucked, and chewed into a perfect pulp; the t~guments 

of the lim.bs in general drawn fr9111 uilde.r the skills and the skull 
mostly iaid bare; the skin of i.t hanging ,dow~ in long strips, ob

viously effected by the!talons.. 'Vhat was most' wonderful, the un-
o '" 

happy man retain-ed h1i senses sufficiently \0 d~~rj.h(flha.(he had 

been attacked by several bears, lhe woman 'said s~ven; "'one of 

which had embraced hita white the ~thers ~lawed him about the 

head and bit at his .rins. and .legs, se~nljngl'y in cpmpetition for 
the booty. The gentlemerf cqnveY~4 "the" ~retched4 ~bject to the 

house; where, in a fe\~ hours, t1eatn:teleased him fro~ a state in 
..". . . " '"" 

which no human being CQuld'Att:ordihe smallest assi~tar.;CCi! 



·CHAPTER XXIII.· 
> 

_DESCRI,PTION OF DHUBOY, 

AND THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY lN THE PROVINCE 

OF GUZIJtAT: 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE RELIGIQUS BRAHMINS IN THOSE SACRED 

DISTRiq-t-s ;' 
< t-

WITH REFLECTI01trS bN <I'HEIR;'EX¥RAORDINARY 

CHARACTER AND ~NERAL CONDUCT. 

17ffI. 

• 

U Travellers are often censured for enumeratIng what are called trillmg occurrences' the cen
.ure appears to be unjust, trl1lmg occurrences are often very amusmg, and lead to lDlportant specu
lations. Every man of sense and observation must see, as he passes through a foreIgn country, 
some charactensttc and smgular cU"cumstances, whIch cannot faIl to please m the recltal. Truth 
only is reqUU"ed. and truth, told wlthjudgroeht an4 dehcacy, w1l1 suffiCIently recommend the 
narratIve," VICESIl'4VS KNox, 
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CONTE'NTS. 

Appointmentl tOl,l)huboy-revenue, of,the purgunna-peninsula of Gu

zer.at.-re1Je·f1:ues, of that pr~vin€e-general division of Hindostan

cit!/- oJ. Dhuboy-inhahitants-tank-aqueduct-festivzt!f at the 

commencement, oj the rains-sacred gro1)es-durbar""'-mischievous 

monkeys-curious anecdote of their agency-setting in of the moon

'soon-beauty and fertility of the surrounding country-Powa

ghurr-source of the Nerbudda-story of Nar11}ada from tke Hm

doo mythology-address to Narmada-ablutions of the Hindoos

uncharitableness of the brahmins-goddess of the poor-recluse 

brahmins of Dhuboy-missi-onaries from the church of Rome in In

dia-requests of the brahmins-me~empsychosis-high privileges 

of the brahmzns-low estate of the Chandala caste-cruelty of tlte 

Jaina brahmins-account of the Jainas-extraordinary penance 

of a brahmechary-singular anecdotes of religious. Hindoos-Maho

medan persecutions-extracts from colonel Wilkl history of My
sore-administration of justice in British India-panchaiet, O'l' 

Indian jury--contradictians in the Hindoo character-distznction 

of castes explained-worshippers. of Siva-mystical poetry of the 

.A siatics-comments by Sir 11'" illiam Jones-sublimity of the book 

of Job-walls and towers of Dhuboy-western colonnade-compa

rison between the particos at Dhuboy and Pompe£a-city 0./' Pom

peia-Roman villa near its entrance-ex pence oj the Dhuboy for-

tifications-city gates-gate of Diamonds, a general resort of the 

inhabitant.a-the woman of Samaria-anecdote of Angelica Kauff-



man-lines on a celebrated picture by Guercino-Serpents at Dhu .. 

boy-guardians to Nero-story of the origin and magnifice~'ce of 
Dhuboy-its destruction by the Mahomedans, and subsequent hi,

tory-custom of giving a new name to oriental cities-Dhuboy sur

rounded by the M ahratta ,army~fJfficial information relating to 

the purgunna of Dhuboy, Zinore, and Bhdderpoor-their revenues, 

commerce and agricultur,e briefly stdted-the principal towns in 

those districts-reason for inserting the preceding documents. 



CHAPTER XXIII . 

• 

WHEN Dhuboy was made winter quarters for the Bombay army, 

during the Mahratta campaign in 1775, I little thought it would 

so soon belong to the East India Company, and that I shouid be 

entrusted with its government; a situation to which I was ap

pointed in 1780, on its being surrendered to general Goddard, in 

'command of the detachment from the Bengal army. 

Dhuboy is the capital of a purgunna, or di4!)trict, -of the satne 

name, in the province ofGuzerat which contains eighty-four villages, 

and yields a revenue of four lacs of rupees, about fifty thousand 

pounds-sterling per annum. The peninsula of Guzerat, two hun

dred miles long, and an hundred and forty broad, is formed by 

the Arabian sea.son one side, and the gylph of Cam bay on the 

other, extending inland iIi a north and east direction. F.rom its 

numerous POl'tS' and commercial advantages, the sea-coast contains 

as great a variety' of castes and religions as any part of Hindos

~an. The revenue& of this soubah, ~r province, in the ~eign of 

Aurungzebe, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, amounted 

annually to: ·one hundred and fifty lacs of rupees, or one million 

eight hundred thousand pounds sterling. Akber, the greatest of 

,the Mogul emperors, dividoo. Hindostan into eIeve~ soubahs, or 



grand divisions; subdivided into smaller provinces, called circars; 

each circar contained a number of districts, or purgunnas = three 

of those purgunnas, in the soubah of Guzerat, Dhuboy, Zinore, 

and Bhaderpoor, with the little district of Chandode, were placed 

under my management as collector of the revenues. for the India 

company. 
The city of Dhuboy, upwards of two miles in extent, forms 

nearly a square; fortified in the Indian manner, with a high wall 

and fifty-two irregular towers. At each· angle is. 3J round, tower, 

surmounted by ,a cavalIer bastion. In· the centre of each face is 

a double gate of hewn stone,_ richly ornamented" withl a.spacious 
area between them. Dhuboy at that time contained: only forty 

thousand inhabitants:. the magnificent remains of public build ... . . 
ings, and the site of numerous houses in a ruinous state,. indicate 

it to have been, at a former period, a place of great importance, 

and much more populous. 

Within the walls is a lank lined with hewn stone~ and, a flight 

of steps all around, three quarters' of 3; mile in circumferencej 

part?f it was then much ~ut of repair: its first cost exceeded five 

lacs of .rupees, 01; sixty thQQsanq pounds. This magnificent re
servoir is supplied, 'vit~ water, not only by the periodical rains,. but 

also from receptacles withou~ the· walls,. by means of a stone aque

duct communicating with the tank;. which it enters under a small 

temple in the hallowed -groves of the brahmins, forming a. cascade 

with a picturesque effect. 

The opening this. aqueduct at the commencem~nt of t4e t:aioy 
season, affords a. festiyal to the inhabitant for several days: like 

.the -Egyptians at· the annual rising of the Nile, they ~.religiolls 
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processions to the temples, and <perform ,their ~tlowe~y sacrifices in 

the ~surrounding groves. The .elders·look on with complacency, 

younger feII;lales dance on the banks, while the boys rush into the 

foaming cataract, and swim about the lake. This annual supply 

of water is far more beneficial than the gifts of Bacchus in other 

countries; the peasants and their cattle here assuage their thirst 

in seasons of drought, ,when the surrounding reservoirs fail, and 

ihe small rivers are generally exhausted. 

~hese danc_es were less formal, and more active than any I 

had seen in India, unlike those of the danci~g-girls, and little re

sembling the English country-dance; the-tune and figure seemed 

both unstudied; and the song~ which -accompanied them, like the 

rhapsodies o~ the Italian improvisatore, or those of their own Bhauts 

alid minstrels, were all extemporaneous .effusions. The dances on 

this occasion reminded-me,oflthose:mentioned in.scripture, when 
" Miriam the prophetess, -the sister of ~ardn, took a timbrel in 

her hand, and the wo~en went out after her, with .timbrels and 

dances:" or perhaps.they were more like those which Lady Wort

ley 'Montague 'describes ,among· the modern Greeks; "whose man .. 

ner of dancing is certainly the same that Diana 18 said to have 
danced on the banks of ,Eurotas. 'rhe ,great Jady still leads the 

dance; 'and·is followed by a troQP of young girls, 'Who imitate her 

st~ps, and: if, she sings,-make up the ~horus. The tunes are ex

tremely g~y ant} lively, yet, with sOJp,ething in them .wonderfully 

soft. The steps are varied, accQrding to the pleasure of her who 

leads _the dance, but always in exact time; and .infinitely more 
agreeable than any-pf ,our dances." ' 

-During·these festive' rites the ,brahmi~s offer .sacrifices, in the 
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temples and adjoining groves, to their djfferent -deities; espe

cially to ISA the god of nature~ and INDRA, who presi r' i over. 

the seasons. 

In whose sweet garden tower'd a giant tree; 

Rock'::rooted, on a mountain-top, it grew .. 

Reared its unrivall'd head on high, 

And stretch'd a thousand branches o'er the sky, 

Drinking with all its leaves celesti~l dew. 

Lo I where from thence, as from a living well, 

A thousand torrents :flow t 

For still in one perpetual shower. 

Like diamond-drops, ethereal waters fel1 

From every leaf of all its ample bower. 

There Indra sat upon his throne reclin'd .. 

Where Devetao; adore him; 

The lute ofNared, warbling on the wind .. 

All tones of magic harmony combin'd. 

To please his heav'n1y mind~ 

While the dark-eyed Asparas danc'd before bim." KIB.UU. 

The durbar, or governor's -mansion at Dhuboy, where I resided, 

with its courts and garden, occupied seven acres; it was almost 

-surrounded by the lake, except near the principal gate, cammu
nicating,w'ith the town; a pavement of large'flat stones admirably -

united, formed a dry walk at all seasons, above the steps- of. the 

t,ank, shaded in most parts by lofty trees, and adorned with fra

grant shrubs; thro'ugh which only a few 'houses-and towers on the 

walls were visible; so that from the windows of the durbar, overlook
ing the lake, every thing had more the appearance· of a'rural vil

lage, than a.fortifIed city. Near the Durbar was a small· woody 
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jslaqd affording ~_ nightly roost for cran~s, kites ~d crows; and 

shelter for a number of those imm~nse bats, ,Dot impr~perly called 
Hying-foxes. To finish this picturesque scene a ruined Hindoo 
temple, nearly covered with moss, and the clematis in great variety, 

ter~ina~ed the ~errace walk in the garden, where the animal 

creation had hithefto been s.o ~nmolested, that my orange and lim~ 

trees were filled by peacocks, doves, a~d bulbuls; monkeys and 

squ~Is feasted on my pomegranat~~ and cust~d-apples; while 

peI~c3:D~, spoon-JJills, and other. aquati~ birds occupied the lake. 

The intrusion of the monkeys I could .have dispensed with; 
their numbers were often formidable, and their depredations 
serious. I believe there were as many monkeys as human inha .. 

- -
bitants in Dhuboy; th.e roofs and upper part of .the houses seemed 

en:tirely appropriated to their .accom:r;nodation. While the dur-' 

bar was repairing" on my first arrival, I resided a short time in one 
o( .the public streets;: ,the back .of the house was separateq by a 

narrow court from that. of a principal Hindoo. It being the shady 

~ide, I generally retired during th.e heat of the afternoon to ave

randa,- and repOsed on a sofa, with my book; small pieces of mor .. . 
tar and tiles. frequently fell about me, to which, supposing them to 

be occasioned by an eddy of wind" I p~i~( no attention; until one day-, 
.wb-~ I was so.mu~h annoyed by their repetiti~n, accompanied by 

.an vn.cQmmon·,Doise,and a blQw.: from a-larger piece Qftile ~han usual, 
-that I arose to discover the cause; and, to my astopishment; saw the 

opposite roof covered with mon~eys, e~ployed, in. assaultjng _the 

w~ite stranger, ,who had, unwittingly offended by intruding so 

neal.' the'r domain.. Alth,ough my new sitt;lation invested me with . 

considerable-power, and made me the first man in the city, yet as 
YOLo II. 2 Q . 



I knew I could neiiher make reprisals not expe~t . quartet from 

the enemy, I judged it most ptudent to abandon 'iny-lodg!dg, and 

secure a- retreat. 
I do not imagine ~he innabitants o,f Dliuboy protect the tnon. 

keys from any otber motive than humanity to-tne'brute creation, 

and their general' belief in the metempsychosis: but· in Malabar, 

and several othet parts of India; 'Dr. Fryer's assertion j~' very true. 
that" to kill'one of these 'apes 'the natives hold piacu]ar; calling 

"them half men; and 'saying Ithey once were tnen, but fOT their 

" laziness had tails giverl them, 'and hair to cater ,them. Towards 

" Ceylon they are deified; arld at the, straits lOf BalagaL they pay 
" thelIl tribute;" 

I cannot 'Omit mentioning one1singular:employmentiu which the 

monkeys ofDhuboy are engaged. I believe 'among the: higher castes 

of the HindoOs duelling is every"bere unknpwn, and thelower classes 

are equaUy ignorant of "the art: of 'hoxing} but as even :Hindoos d(J 

quarrel, thougn they do not ~often) IO$e:theit temper, one principa.l 

mode of offence is, that of abuse; bQt by calling .a -man a rascal or 

,a villain, fO,f that 'would -neither' :Jessen -him in his own opinion, 

nor in that' of society; but to -abuse his .inotlier, his wife, his 'sister, 

or 'his daughter, ~vould be ~teei))ed the ~rossest .insultt and only 
to be recQIiciled by a Il'fore' n.busi~e:retaliation. If that is not ae-.. 
complishefl, it rema.ins a. su'bject for future revenge, which brings 

me to the point in question "tespectit1g' ,the~Dhuboy monkeys, who 

are rthe lnnocent agents ,or' this. >revenge. 
Previous t6 the 'commencement.of the periodical rains, about 

.the midcile'of J tine, ~t is customary to :tUnl the tiles on ·the roofs 

:of 'all the houses iIi 'the towns and ~illa,ges in Hindostao, both of 
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EtirOpeans. iUld, natives.. These tiles are D9t fixed wi~h mortar, 

but .are regularly Jaid one -over the other, and by being adjusted 

immediately before the setting in of the ra.i~s, they keep the roof 

.:dry during 'that, period; after which, their _being misplaced is of 

little> consequence, in a climate where not Jl, 'Shower falls fo]: 

eight mopths together. A~, thi~ critical juncture, whcR .t;he tiles 

have just been tumed, and -the:first heavy 'rain j~ hourly expected, 

the-injured persoQ, who bas secretly vowed revenge against his ad

versary, repairs, by night to 4is house, and contrives to strew nver 

,the roof a. qu.antity of rice, ot other grain;. this is early discoyered . ' 

by: the .monkeys, .who assemble. in a large body to pick up thi~ 

favourite food: when, finding. much Df it fallen between the tiles, 

they make no .ceremony of nearly unroofing ,the house, when no 

turners.of ,~iles' are proc~rable; nor 'can any.reme.dy be applied 

'to-prevent the torrents of .'rain itom soaking thrQugh the cOW-dung 

Soors, and·r~ining th6 (urniture-:and depqsitories _of grain" ~hich 

are' generally· formed .of unb~ked earth, dried =!lld rubbed ,over 

"with -cow-dung. 

1 have .. formerly described "the severity. of the.s~tting in orth~ 
50mh-west -mOOI).soon, -when I was.. wjth. the Mahratta army,. a few 

miles from Dhuboy. I afterwards. f~sided-there ~everal years dur .. . , 
ing. -the rainy season; alt~Qugh. in t~ose lI!onths there werelDany 

delightful intervals uf fair weathe~ .. yet the. ~ommenceqlent arid 

breaking up of ,the ~moonsoon 1Vas~ generally: very ~evere: ~t JVas 

then 1 understood the,force .and beauty of-'.Elihu'sJ3peech to Job, 

-'Which -is> not 'so- ,easily -conceived ·in Europe. I( ~ehold God .is 

great* and· 'we know ,him nod he, thunderetb' .with:"the .voice ,of his 

exc~l1ency~.oatld ~ sendeth llis- lightning,-ID>tho . .endS b£J.he:,e~th,: 
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great things doth he, which we cannot comprehe'nd, for he saith 

to the 'snow, be .thou upon' the earth: likewise to the small ' .lin and 

the great ,rain oj his strength." 

The upper terrace of the durbar overIook~d the garden, the 

lake, and all its surrounding 'embellish~enis; consisting"of nch 
groves, embowering Hindoo temples, 'Mahomedan' mosques, and 
costly tombs of the principal Mussulmans. Beyond the city' walls 

was 'seen a landscape repletewith'populous villages, luxuriant com .. 

fields, herds of oxen, 'flocks' of sheep and goats, 'and a numerous 

peasantry, 'employed in agriculture: this :charming plain 'was ter

minated on:the'north-east by the ~ountain of Po~-Gur, one of the 

sJrong-holds of the Mahi"atta empire; 'of a stupendous height, dim .. 
'cult ascent, and completely fortified'at the summit. This' ,plajestic 

eminence is connected with a chain of hills, stretching eastward. 

until they join the mountains beyond the N erbudda; that ferti

lizing stream which begins 'its course many hundred )niles oJf, in a 
mountain'ous .region ,on the confines of the BengaJ provinces; and 

flowing from thence in a, narrow channel to the .falls near Chan
dode, there expands i~to a noble river, still increasing in size until 

it washes the walls of Baroche, aod becomes ,navigable for large 

vessels to ~he gulph,of.Cambay .. 

"Powa-gur is with :great reason supp,?sed' to be the Tiagur, or 

Tiagul'~, of Ptolemy: thoygh.,he-there mis~akes the river Nar~ada. 
or Nerbudda, for the' D~had'hara; or Dahder, a contiguous stream 

often mentioned in. these volumes. 'fhe .Neroudda; the Narmada 
-of the Greeks, tak~ its rise ,in the mountains of Pi~dara, a wild 

and barbarous ~c~ti~try.. Near its' squrce,' ·the Hindoo$ erected a 

temple called OmJrcuntuc"which at stated times is much resorted 
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to by pilgrims. In 1795 captain Blunt was sent to explore a route 

through'that part of ~Hindostan, which lies between. Berail Orissal 

and t~ noither~ Circars: he then approaclied within a fe; ~ifes of 
the, sOurce of this celebrated river, but the cruel an<1: savage man

ners of the mountaineers prevented him from proceeding nearer. 

He- however obtained the most satisfactory information that the 

N erbudda. and Soine Hvers tak~ their rise at a little distance. from 

eac~ other, near the temple of 'Omercuntuc, where the 'Hilldoos 

worship the,'consort of Siva, whom Sir William Jones, in-his trea

·tise~ OIl- the gods of Greece, Italy, and India, mentions as being 

distinguished by the names of. PARVATI, or the mountain .. born 

goddess; DURGA, or rl:ifiicult of access; and BllAV ANI, br the 
goddess of fecundity; which latter is her leading, n,ame at Omer

cunt!lc. The' temple which contains the moorat, or image of BHA-
~ 

VAN'I, was' built by one of the ancient rajahs -of Rutturpoor, the 

principal place in that country., 

" The· spring from which the N erbudda takes its source,_ is said 

to be enclosed by a circular wall, which ,was built by a man of the 

name of Rewah, and on that_ account the'river is called 1\{aht 

Rewah, from its source all through Mundilla, unti!- it reaches the 

confines of Bhopaul:' 
~rom the classical streams of ancien~ Greece, to Pope's Lo

dona, rivers, fountains, and naiads,. have afforded a'copious sub

ject for poetical fiction; the Nerbl)!dda. and the·S?ane. with. poor 

Jobilla,. have in like manner enriched the ,Hindoo myth~logy: for 

the same intelligent writer informs us, that the- i~ages at Omercun

'tuc ~re said'to represent BHA v ANI, (who i~ there worshipped un

der the symbol of Nermada, or the Nerbudda river) much ,enraged 
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at her slave J ohilla, and a great varie~y of attendants preparing a 
nuptial banquet; to. whi~h a rotnantic fable is attached. Soane, a 
demi-god, ~eing epamoured with tqe extreme beauty of :, armada, 

after a tedious courtship presumed to approach the goddess, in 
hopes of aCC'Omplishing the object of ~is wishes by espousing her. 

Narmada sent her sl~ve Johilla to obs,erve in what state he. was 

coming; and, 'if arrayed in jewels, of lovely form and dignity, or 

worthy to bec()m~ her consort, to conduct him to Omercuntuc. 

JohilIa departed,. met with 'Soane, and was so dazzled with the 

splendor of his ornaments and. ~x.treme beauty, that she fell pas

sionately in love with him. and so-far forgot her duty, as to attempt 

to personate her mistress; in- which succeeding, 'N a~da was so 

enragt1d at the-deceit, that, upon their arrival at Omercuntuc, she 

severely chastised, JobiIla, and disfi~red her face in the manner 

said to be represented 01) the image. She then precipitated Soane 

from the top of the mountain to the bottom, wbenee. thai river 

rises; disappeared herself in the very spot where th~ ~erbudda 
issues; and from the tears of J ohilla ,a little river ()f tltat name 

springs at the foot of Omercuntuc. 

Such is the fabulous 'Source cJJf the N erbudda, on whose banks 
-

I had a beautiful villa, and extensive garden~; in -whose rural 

villages ,I shady groves, and :holy. island, I h~ve enjoyed many de
lightful parties; and by :a- residence of (seven years, generally 

within view of i~s bola lmeandeis, hav~ 'Occasion to recolIecl many' 

local circumstances 'with peculiar 'pleasure. The fate of Nerbudda 

is in 'many respects similar to ithat:of Ilodona, the chaste :nymph 

.of 'Di~ria, "Who, with her virgiris f 'had; ·for- ~ 'Season' forsaken the 

haunts ()f mountCynthus for the 'shades- -of Windsor: themeta-
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-morp~<?sis of the fonner was the eff~ct of enraged jeaiousy,. that 

.0(' the latter was exerted for the protection of chastity. Oriental 
and occidental poets are allowed the same privil,ege, ,and the. man 

of taste' enjoys their pleasing fictions. Narmada graces the Hin

doo mythology, Pope has immortalized 1.OOona. 

I shall, for the 'present, take lea'Ve of the Nerb\}dda with Beas 

Muni's address to her in the character pf the goddess Narmada, 

extracted from, the Vayer Purana, .and presented ~y the pundits 

of Ruttonpoor to cap,tain Blunt. ." 0 Narmada! glorious as the 

sun ahd moon.are thine eyes; but the eye in thy forehead blazes 

like fire': be,aring ~n thy band a spear like the .tresu], and resting 

.on the breast ,of Byroe. The blood of Anduk is dried up in thy pre
·.sence;' thy. weuson (a sort of snow) is the 'dispeller of dread from 

the human. race : Brahma and' Siva reso~nd thy .praises; mortals 

,adore thee. The l\Iunis reverence theeJ de~s (demi-gods) and 

hiIidras (a.ng~ls) are thy progeny = thou art united with the o~ean; 
thou art' descenqect from Surya. By thee are mortals sanctified. 

Thou 'dispeUer of want; thou 'increasest the prosperity of those 
, , 

who perform \heir devotions to thee. By thee are !portals directed 
to the blissful r~gions, and taught to avoid the mansions of punish

ment: thou:art also Reba, a child .pf Heptala, the mountain of 
,. ' 

snow! Narmada :an&wered, 0 Muni! lny words are perfect, and . 
thy heart is pure: be thou chief 'Of ~Iunis! By r~ading ,this a 

man's life will; be lengthened, his ,happiness and, fame increas~p~ 

alla 'his progeny .multi plied." 
, The- affection of the' Hindpos. for Jakes an,d rivers has b~en 

mentioned: "in nn part of Hi'ndostan are th,ey more venerated than 

'at'Dhuboy, 'Zinore, and- Chandode; where 1 so often resided, en· 
•• 
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circled by the sacred groves and temples of the brahmins.' The 
ablutions, _s~rongly et)forced in the Hindoo religion, are wise in

junction;. ' 'Bathing -is not only one of the' m,ost. refreshing plea

'sures in a hot climate, but purity of body: is :supposed to be nearly 

connected with· purity of soul: thus thought many of the ancient 

''Sages and philosophers; and in the sactament r of Christian bap
·tism the one is typical of the other. I, am willing to -beI1eve that 

'acceptable prayers and, praises ascend': to' heaven ·from the ablu

'tions ~of the innocent<l\Iusnavi'branrilin, 'who rising with the early 

dawn, washes himself in the holy stream· of the Ganges, the Indus, 

-or the N erblldd'a; waiting for the appearance of the celestiallumi

nary over the eastern biIls,"to worship OM, the GREAT INVISIBLE, 

who through this agency giyes light, and life, and joy to his crea

tion: but ~lIlo'tions of pity and of blame are mingled with our ap

probation when we behold these eastern philosophers ~orshipping 
GOl) themselves in his UNITY; and at the same time sanctioning 

and teaching . poly theism among ·all the other tribes of Hindoos; 

and !saying to the poor Soodra and Chandala, "stand off, 'for I am 

holier than thou." 
I 'know riot whether these humiliated castes are permitted to 

worship any' of the higher ~rder o(the Hindoo deities: ",,~ariatalee, 

peculiarly styled the goddess:of the Poor, is said to be composed of 

two distinct properties, the virtues' of a goddess, and the vices of a 

criminal, 'from a monstrous union of impurity and virtue having 

accidentally happened by mistake, as 'particularly recorded 'in 'the 

Hindbo legends. Bonnerat says, Maliatalee is the great goddess of 

the Parhis;' to honour her they' have a custom of da.ncing with 
several'pots of water on their heads, placed one abov~ anotht'r: 
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these pots are adorned with the leaves of the margosies, a tree con

secrated to her. Southey in the "Curse of Kehama,~~ has happily 

availed himself of this circumstance in saving the interesting 
Kailyal. 

Near to the holy river's verdant brink~ 

The sculptur'd form of Mariatalee stood; 

It was an idol roughly hewn of wood~ 

Artless .. and poor .. an~ rude. 

The goddess of the poor was she, 

None else regarded her with piety. 

But when that holy image Kailyal view'd" 

To tMt she spnmg~ to that she clung~ 

Ou her own god(iess~ with. close-clasping arms~ 

For life the maiden hung. 

Dhuboy was chiefly inhabited by brahmins of different orders; 

some of them ~ere actively employed among the other castes of 

Hindoos; numbers seemed to pass their lives in a state of religious 

indolence~ and an apparent absiraction from sublunary objects, 

like the devotees at Seringham; described by the elegant Onne, 

" living in a subordination which knows no resistance, and slum
bering in a volu ptuousness which knows no wants...... The brah

mins of Dhutoy repose from morning till night under the·trees 

which border their sacred lake, meditatjngonthe Institutes ofl\Ienu, 

or bewildering themselves with the AVATARS of "Vishnu; nine in

carnations of that deity, which form an interesting part 'of the 

Hindoo mythology. 
In the inper court of the durbar at Dhuboy, into which my 

front veranda opened, :an ,altar bad been erected under a shady 
VOL. II. 2B. 
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pepal-tree (ficus religiosa) which I ca.refully preserved; a bollow 
<cavity ~n the top contained the tulsee •. or tulsi, (ocy~um' a sacred 

plant of the Hindoos, to which they frequently resorted; as also 

to a few of their dii penates, which were left in the surroundmg 

niches; it was a scene nearly resembling that of Priam's palace 

an Troy. 

.U lEdibus in mediis, nud.oque sub !:etheris axe, 

.U Ingens ara fuit, juxtaque veterrima laurus 

•• Incumbens arz:, atque um1ilIi complexa penates. VlllG. }Elf • 

.. S In the .centre of the co~rt, an<l under the naked canopy M heaven, stood a large altar; 

·it and near it an aged laurel, overhanging the altar -!:. an4 .encircling the household god,s with 

.. its shade." 

I sometimes almost envied these' peaceful Hindoos the plea

-sure they enjoyed in the performance of their religious duties, and 

the delights of social worship; in my solitary situation I felt, for 

near four years together, a privation of all the sacred ordinances 
• • I 

of Christianity, and from attendance on public worship .. iDuring 
• 

that period I had very little communication with Europeans, and 

no personal intercourse with one kindred mind: in such situations 
the Christian can happily experience, in some degree, the conso

lations so sweetly mentio'n~a by the ~ious Cowper it) a letter to ~ 
religious friend in a fQreign country-: 

.. .Ah r be not sad, although thy lot be -cast 

ff Far from the :D.oc'k, and in a dreary waste; 

~t No shepherd$' tents within thy view appear~ 

U But;the chief ,Sfepberd is, for ever near: 
' . 

• " Thy tender SOl'l'OWS, .and thy plaintiv.e-s~ 

... :E1ow in • foreign land, but not in vain; 
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;~ Thyltellrs~all msue from a source divil1e, 

cc And .ev~ry at-op bespeaks a SavioUr ~ine'! 

~. 'Twas thus in Gideon's fleece the dews were found, 

U And drought on all the droop~g herbs around. i. 

In, tlIe .southern' parts of Indiaj as 1 ba~e frequently observed,. 

;are abundance ,of churches, and. thousands 'Of Roman.:catholic 

-Christia'ns~ whQ are generally. convel'ts from the lowest 'castes of 

.Hindoos. In Gu.?erat there are v~ry few .of that persuasion~ 

and non~ in this part 'of (the province':' among their priests and 
1 

-miasionaries are liberal and intel1igent Inen, but these 'are not 

numerous'.. Fat be i~ from me ,'to cast a 'reflection UPOIi' a~y 
religious profession, particularly pn missionaries 'frQm a Christian 

.society.; but certainly thosC; of the .Romish 'church do not a p

pear to have sown the seeds of that gospel which Paul planted 

and Apollos watered, and to which :so great an increase was 

-given in the days of the apostles,. I 'Would' not pass an un

charitable censure, but we wen know there may b,e zeal without 

knowledge; the 'excellent, the liberal Bernier, who was no member 

:of their own church, thus writes of the missionaries during his 
residence in India in the seventeenth centur'y. 

" Je ne sfaurois 'certainemen't que je I'l~approuve extr~mement 

'" les missions et lest bons missionair~s, _et entant qu)iIs sont Ie re

" fu~e -et la consoiation des 'pauvtes 'etrangers et voyageurs~ et que 

" par leur science, vie retenue et exelIlplaire, ils con(ondent figno .. 

1:, Tance et la vie libertine des infidel1es; ce que ne '-font )Jas "tou

'u jours quelques autres qui seroient bien mieux dans leurs Couvens 

,,- bien resserrez, au. 'lieu de nous 'venir faire dans ces pais une 

.. ' lIlomerie de notre religion, et qui par lent ignoran'ce; jalousie, 
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" vie libertine, et abus de Jeur autborite et caractere, se font les 
" pierres de scandafe de la loi de Jesus-Christ: mais cela n'l , . I p~che 

"pas que je n'approuve extremement les missions, et les bons 
" et sayans missionaires; ils sont absolument necessaires." 

There was no~ a Christian inhabitant ,either in Dhuboy or the 

districls under my care; the Mahomedans were in all respects 

similar to those I have described· in other places, and the Hin

doos brought to my recollection the simplicity of the patriarchal 

age; they had· not b~ell accustomed to any intercourse with 

Europeans, and while under t1:Ie Mahomedan dominion their reli
gious and natIonal customs were generally tolerated. Soon after 

Iny arrival some venerable brahmins and principal Hindoos en

treated of me that the Europeans belonging to the garrison might 

not be permitted to molest the monkeys, nor to fire at the pelicans, 

cranes, and water-fowl, which resorted to the Jake. They not 

only dwelt upon the ptetempsychosis, but alleged that they were 

extr~mely useful in keeping .the city and tank free from 'di~t an~ 
nuisances, and that for ages, even during the 1\Iahomedan govern

ment, they had never been molested. It was a capital offence in 
ancient Egypt to kill an ibis or an hawk; tbe former was vene

rated hecause It devoured the serpents and reptiles which bred in 

the country after the inundation of the Nile: th.e inhabitants of 

Holland are as strongly attached to the stork, because it destroys 
the rats, mice, and other vermin which unc)ermine the dykes. 

Supposing therefore that the Hindoos ha~ similar reasons for their 

prejudiqe in favour of monkeys and pelicans, ~ readily granted 

their request; and this compliance led to another of far more'im

portance, and indeed to the greatest favQur I "C9uld ~onfer upon 
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them; which was, that I would issue an order that.no ox or cow 

might be killed in the city, nor the flesh publicly e~posed to sale. 

They said they knew the English soldiers would have beef where 
it was procurable; but as those animals were esteemed sacred, 

and none had ever been killed in Dhuboy during the Hindoo 

government, nor had a l\Iahomedan ever dared to offer such an 

offence, they hoped, if I could not entirely suppress the slaughter, 

,that I- would keep the whole matter as private as possible during 

-the hours 1)f darkness. It would have been cruel as well as im-

politic to' have refus~d them so_ innocent and reasonable a request. 

I only wished the rest of my countrymen there had been as indif .. 
ferent to this part of their food as 'myself, and their feelings should 

.Dot have been wounded. I made some fruitless attempts to reason 

~ith the brahmins on the necessity of killing animals intended for 

food; they opposed the doctrine of ~he metempsychosis to all my 

arguments, an,d would neither admit the truth nor beauty of Pope's 
more rational s'ystem .. 

~r .The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to day, 

U Had he thy reason, would he skip and play? 

4C Pleas'd to the last, he crops. the flowery food. 

# And licks the hand just rais'd to shed JUs blood," 

According to Herodotus, the ancie~t Egyptians beJieved, that on 
the dissolution of the body, the soul immediately entered into some 

other animal, and that after using as vehicles every species of 
terrestrial, aquatic, and winged creatures, if finally entered a second 

time into the human body; and that it underwent all these changes 

in the space of three thousand years. Ver'y similar to these ideas, 
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are the' re~eries of tl,1e modern brahmins, with whom I' found it 
fruitless to argue- uPQn t,he meteIJ1psychosis or any reli~(1Ius sub. 

ject; their pride and self-sufficiency militate.d agains~ e·very attempt 
to convince them of their errors., The brabmi~s of 1\{alabar 

!Usually treat~d such kinds of conversation lvjth arrogance and 

contempt: those at Dhuboy affected either an air of 'superiority, 
or indifference. Indeed these :extraordinaty beings are so highly 

exalted in the institutes of Menu, that it is alnrost impossible it 

should be oth~rwise; for thus saith this ~elebrated Hindoo law .. 

gIver: 

" From his high birth alone, a brahmin is an object of . vene

ration, even to deities; his declarations to mankind are decisive 

evidence; and the Veda itself confers on him tba t character. Never 

~han the king sl~y a brahmin, .though convicted of all possible 

crimes; let hirn banish the offender from his realm, but with all 
his property secure, and his body unhurt. Although brahmins 

employ themselves' in all sorts of mean occupati.ons, they must 
invariably be honoured; for they are something transcendently 

divine." 
Such were doubtless, in their Own estimation~ the brahmins_ at 

Dhuboy, who reposed under the solemn. groves, or offered sacrifices 

in their temples. But how shall I describe the poor out-cast Chan

~alas, who \vere not allowed to ha'Vc a !habitation Within the city 

,walls. and were compelled to live in wretched huts at a distance 

.from the western gate 1. which, 'On that account, was seldom fl-e
~quented by tne 9ther tribes; while the gate of diamonds, on the 

eastern, face, was the resort of the zemindars, banians, -and 

.t:hief men of the Icity". I have -described the abject 'conditio~ of 
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of these Chandalas and Pariars ·at Bombay and' Malabar; it will 

scarcely be believed by a liberal-minded European, that the very 

same code of the b~nevolent l\lenu, which deifies the brahmins, thus 

condemns to perpetual and hereditary ignominy, the poor Chan:

daIa, created by the same GO<4 and b~n as pure and as innocent 

as the brahmin. 

" The abode of the Chandalas must be out of the to~n; they 

must not have the use of entire vesse1s; their s6le wealth must be 

dogs and asses. Their .clothes must be mantles of the deceased; 

their dishes for food, broken pots; their -ornaments rusty iron;-and 

.continually must they roam from place to place. Let food be given, 

to them in potc;herds, but not by t,he hands of the giver; and let them 

not walk by night in cities or towns.'" 

It cannot be supposed that with .a set of men who preached 

and pract,ised such doctrines, and encouraged their foHowers to do 

.the salll€:o m,i~uthority :or arguments should have much influenc~ 

I did indeed wish to redress the grievances of the Chandalas~ but 
-

I found it in vain to combat with the prejudices of a whole city; 

prejudices which are interwoven wi~h every par.t of the civil and reli

gious system of the Hindoos. What a wrong opinion have the 

Europeans, until yery latdy, formed of the brahmins, and how 

many ate there who still s~e no necessity for introduc:ing among 

them the 'purity ,and benevolence of the gospel! But the veil is 

now withdrawn, and men of .enlightened mi.JJds will make a just 

cQmparison between the two religions. . 
Let us not imagine that because th~ Hindoos do not admit of 

t;onverts from otber religiOns, they ,have no nissensions nor schisms 

axnODg. ,themsebes:; :nor .that the brahmins are so mild with those 
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who differ from them in religious sentiment as they have been re

presented. Dr. Buchanan, when speaking of the Jaina in 'lysore, 

says that "in a quarrel among the brahmins, the part~ which ob

tained the victory, ca~sed the priests of Jaina, with as many of 

their followers as were obstinate, to be ground to death in oil

mills; while the remainder, who were converted by this powerful 

mode of argument, received pardon from the offended brahmins." 

This intelligent traveller further observes, that the houses at Tonoru; 

where this cruelty took place, are roofed with tiles, and f;overed 

with thorns, to prevent the monkeys from unroofing them, because 

those mischievous animals are very numerous, and to destroy them 

is reckoned a grievous sin. Those very persons who .applaud the 
brahmins for having ground the Jainas j'n an oil-min, shudder with 

horror,at the thought of a monkey being kilJed .. 

These Jainas are a very singular sect among'the Hindoos; we 

find in the Asiatic Researches, that there are three classes of yatis, 

or ascetics, in thi~ tribe, called Anuvrata, Mahavrata, ,Nirvana. 

" To attain the rank of Anuvrata, a man must forsake his 'family, 

entirely cutting oft' his hair~ throwing away the' sacred thread, 

holding in his hand a bundle of peacock's feathers, and an earthen 

pot, and w~aring 'ouly tawny coloured clothes; he must reside 

for some time in one of the temples. He' next p-roc~eds to the 

~ecoqd ran,k, Mahavrata; when totally abandoning any degree of 

e1egance in his dress, he uses only, a rag fastened to a string round 

his loins, as a Brahmacharf,: he still retains 'his fan and pot; he 

'must ,Dot shave his head lvith razors, but employs his disciples to 

pull out lhe hair by the roots.. On ~the day t when this operation is' 

perform~d, he abstains frolD food; at other times he eats 'only once 
, . 
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daily, of rice pui in-the palm of his hand. Having, for a con

siderable time, remained in this state of probation', he attains the 

third degree of Nirvana; he then lays aside eve~ rags; and, being 

perfectly naked, he eats, once every second day, of rice, put by 

othe~ in the palm of his ha,nd; carrying about with him the cIay 
/ 

pot, and a bundle of peacock's feathers. It is the business o~ his 

disc~ples to pull out his hairs; and he is not to walk, or move 
about, after the sun sets. He is now called by the dignified title 

of Nirvan, and the Jainas worship bim as god of their tribe, in 

the like manner as the'images, which they worship in'their te,mplest 

of their ancient Nirva1ls or Guroos. 
"The other Jainas, who have not entered into· these religious 

vows, are obliged to abstain from the fQllowing things, viz. eating 

at night, slaying an animal; eating the fruit of those trees that 
give milk, pumpkins, young bamboo plants; tasting honey or 
flesh; .taking- the wealth of others; taking by force a married 

woman; ea~ing flowers, butter, cheese; and worshipping the gods 

of ,other reJigio~s. To abandon entirely the aqovementioned, is 

~o be a proper Jaina. The Jainas, even the young lads,. ne~'er 
taste honey, as it-would occasion expUlsion from their caste; they 

never taste il\toxicating liquors, nor any other forbidden drink." 

Such are the penances and privations among ihe J ainas; in 

Dhuboy I had occasion to witness a thousand similar austerities 

of :the devotees who frequented its sacred shrines: but I never 

.saw one like the BrahmecharY,j an account of whom, with his por~ 

.trait reclining.on a ,bed of iron spikes, was communicated by Mr. 

Duncan, the present-governor of Bombay, to the Asiatic SQciety. 

fhis w~etched fakeer is described as fixing himself on his' ser-seja, 
VO]"". II. ~ I 
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or b~d: of spikes, where he constantly day' and, night' re1;Dains. . , 

" To add, to what he considers as the merit of this state 01 loortili. 

cation, in the hot: weather qe has: often logs of wood burning 

around hilij; a~d, in, the cold season, water falling on his head 
frqql a perfpr~ted pot, placed', in a frame at some height above 

him; and y~t he seems contented, 'and to enjoy good health and 

spirits. Neither dq the,spikes appear to be in, any material degree 

di~tressing to him, although he uses not the defence of ordinary 

clothing to cover, his body, as, a protection against them,," 

I~, captain Wilford's essay OIl the Sacred Isles in the.west, com

municated to the Society, is ~'v.ery curio~s, accoun't of some of 

these: devotees, taken I from the" writings, of Ctesiast who accom

panied Cyrus and t~e-,ten, thousand 'Greeks,- in .his unfortunate ex

pedition to Persia. Ctesias was. taken,prisoner, bu~ being n, phy

sician ,he, be,came a "great favourite: with Artax~rxes Mnemon. In 
describing. different countries. in Hindostan~ four hundr~d years 

befo!e .the ,Christian mra, Ctesias s~114" Jt ,beyond: the sources -of the 
/-<+ • 

Ct Sipa-chQra, is, a trioe of men, who, have no evacuations; they 

'" nQweve,r' make a, little, wate.t, occasionally; their food is milk 

" alone" wbich theYtknow how to ,prevent from c~agulating in their 
"stomachset In, the ,evening .they excite, a,. gende vomiting, and' 

,e. throw. ~p ,the whole." ", This:' strange. narrat.iv~ is not without 

foundation.. l\Hmy, religious .. people. in India, in order to avoid 
I 

the defilement attending. the coarser evacuations, take' no other 

fQOd but milk; and preyiq~s: to its tu.rniilginto freces, as~fhey say, 

~bey swallow a small stririg of' cotton; wh~cii, on their pulling it 
back. Qrings: up the milk, 'or those parts of it which they consider 

as the Cdp_ut., mortuum. This. they, make the- credulous believe; 
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their disciples are ready to swear to it; and they have even de .. 

luded persons otherwise of great respectability. r ,suppose they 

conc¢al themselves with great address; and theiI: evacuations 

cannot be very frequent, nor copi~us; for they really live upon 
noth~ng else but a very small quantity of milk, though certainly 

more, as I should suppo~e, than they do acknowledge; and the 

ceremony of 'the ,string they perform, occasionally, before a few 

frien~s. II have known many of these people; .they are all :her .. 

mits, who seldom stir from the place they hav~ fixed upon: there 
/ 

is :one near the military lines at Sicrowre, near Bernares, on the 

banks 9f the Burna; but, I believe, he is rat~er in too good fa. case 

for a,man living upon so scanty an a.llowance." 

.J have perused, with attention and pleasure, ,colonel Wilks's 

History. of Mysore, and have availed myself-of his valu'able infor

mation respecting ,landed' .property in India. I admire, 'through .. 

out the work, ' his philanthropic se~timents towards the Hin4oos, 

and gladly subscribe to m3;ny',!>f his liberal opinions; but I can- _ 

didly confess I 'cannot admit of all h~s reasonings on th~s impor-

-tant subject. .In ·the following extract from the appendix the 

wordforcibl!J is printed in italics. Although 'my s~ntiments on the 

cremation 'df a Hindoo widow) on which that humane and bene
volent writer lays so great a stress, may differ, yet I trust :our 'm~ 

tives to promote' the happiness of the Hindoos are the -Same. I 
therefore disclmm every idea of compulsion, or any weak. sinister, 

Of imprope, means for their conversion to Christia~ity.; Nb force,. 

no coer~ve\ measures were employed by 'the 'Great Founder 

of our faith, nor by those who immediately followed the steps ,of 

heir Di\?ine Master. .How contrary to t~at lettet from a. Mahum~ 
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" slay the infidels without distinction, wheresoever thou C~I ~t find 

I 

them" was a- power given by the Almighty Avenger to his prophet 

Mahomed, and. to no other. · But the Christian apostle, the Holy 

Messiah, according to universal admissiop, was not invested by the 

Almighty with the power of the sword, and never .did undertake a 

holy war." The power of working miracles, the supernatural gift. 

of languages, and the extraordinary operations of the Holy.Spirit, 

sealed the ministry of the first apostles; mild persuasion, impres ... 

sive conviction, uni~ed to a corresponding lif~ and practice, marked 

the character of the primitive ~eachers, and were the most power

ful engines of proselytism; their successors in every age, and in 

every nation, must regulate their conduct by such examples, if 

they wish to: disseminate the -truth of Christianity. 

I admit most of the arguments iI,l the following quotations;. 

they are too obvious to ·be mistaken by ~n unprejudiced mind,. 

and convince us of ~he necessity of blending the wisdom of the 

serpent ~ith the innocence of the 'dove, in undertaking the great 

work of religious and moral i~provement amol1g a people so 

~ivetted to ancient usages as the Hindoos. 

" Of the actual system for the .administr~t!on of justice to the 

native subjects of British India, I wish to speak with respect; because

it originated and has been cQntinued in the purest intentions. On, 

the political question, I presum~ to risk but. one short observation. 

It is impossible to separate the political tendency of laws from 

the genius of the, government from which they emanate. The . 

. ;;;pirit,of. the. English co~stiiution.assigns to the mass of the people 

an ex.t~nsivej control over the ~xercis~ of public· authority;. and. 
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deems th~ executive government to be the repres·entative of th~ 
public will. This spirit pervades tbe whole .body-of jts laws; these 

laws necessarily' reflect back, and reproduce the principles from 

which they spring: and it is matter for grave reflection, that if 

this species of reaction should ever be produced in India, from 

that moment it is lost to this country for ever. The efficient pro

tection' of our ~ative, subjects in all the rights which they them .. 

selves' consider to be essential to their happiness, is certainly the 

most sacred arid imperious of all our dutie~; and it is on this ex

press ground tha~ bur present regulations, considered as a system 

of jurisprudence for th~ south o( India, appear to me to require 

a radical reform., 

" The English civil code pr,ofesses to govern tne Hindoos by 

their own laws: the distinc~ion of 'casies, which is absolutely the 

kei-stone of Hindootlaw, has unfortunately either not been·recog ... 

nized at all in. our laws and regu1ations, or'indirectly treated with 
, . 

contempt;· thus insulting tbe higher, 'wit~out gratifying the lower 

classes; a,nd; added to the novelty of our forms, exciting in both 

the apprehension of further change. It would be -absurd and un"" 

just to impute to the au~hors of this system the intention of pro

selytism; and it can only be lamented that it has contributed, 

among other causes, to produce the belief of such an intention. 

But if"as some' publications give reason to believe~ such views' 

~ave. really been entertained by other persons, it will be incum
bent on sober thinkers'seriously to'consider-.that; exclusively of the 

exc;ess of visionary folly, it is a most un~anl'y, ungenerous, and 

unchristian deception~ to veil this o:t>ject under the pretext of re

,peeting. the civil, and religious customs' and p~ejudices of the 
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people; for all their prejudices, all their opinions, and all ,their 
customs, from the :most trifling to the most important, " -e abso

lutely incorporated with their religion, :and ought all to be held 

sacred. 

" The founder of,a philosophical Ut~pia would certainly reject 
with abhorrence a system which tends :to enslave the human 
rn ind, and to entail hereditary:degradation on a .Iarge portion of his 
citizens. But we ·are not here :.discussing a, speculative theory;. 

, the objects in 01:lr 'contemplation 'are :not metaphysical entities to 
be Inoulded into ideal forms; b~t human 'beings, already fixed 
in stubborn and immoveable prejudices, ,10 !Which any -system 
founded in wisdom and humanity must necessarily 'conform. It is 

not the' question, it never can be a question, 'Whether the English 
or the 'HindoQ ,code 'of religion and jurisprudence be entitled to 
the 'preference; but whether the Hindoa law and religion, for they 
are one and the same, 'are, 'or are not, to be maintained, .or :w be

ther we are at liberty to invade both. If we profess to g6vern the, 
Hindoos by ,their tOwn laws, Jet us notlfalsify that profession by 

tearing them up by the roots, on the pretence of pruning and 
amending ·t~em. They ·are no longer Hindoo .if :they., are subject 

to innovation. Before quitting this branch of the subject, :it 'may 
be ,useful (for the sake of illustration) to examine the -reasonable-

_ ness of interfering with the most'exceptionable of all their institu-. 
tiOlls.. It has -been thought : an abomination not 'to be tolerated, 

that 13: widow' 6hould immolate herself OD the funeral pile -of her 

deceas~d husband. Brit what judgment s~ould 'We pronounee:on 
the Hindoo, who (if any of our institutions- admitted the parallel) 
should fordbly- pretend to 'stand between a Christian and the hope 
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Qf ~terJlal salvation? And, shall we not hold him to.be a driveller 

in politics and morals, a fanatic in religion, and a pretender to hurna.,. 
nity, who would forcibly wrest this hope from the Hindoo widow? 

To return to the question of: caste., To equalize them is impos

sible~ to ,attempt it, offensive beyond all endurance to those whom 

w6:wQuld exalt,.as well as.tQ those whom we would debase; and if 

'Ye posseased the powet, to exercise it would be a gross',and into .. 

lerable oppression. That our regulations,.where they do extend, 

and, where they have not yet reached, are considered with terror 

as. the:instruments.of a. foreign rule, and. that. the Hindoos neither 

do nor can feel that they are gOllerned by their own 'laws, ~eems 
to-; ha.ve b~en 'distinctly foreseen by,that able and ,learned officer, 

major Leith, judge advocate general, who aided in the first com

pilatio.n of the judicial re~lations ·of Fort St. George. In a pre

liminary report he deprecates the idea.. of- sudden innovation, and 

observes;, cc t~at lhe system ought rather to grow out· of the first 

genn, than start at Qnc;e,.full grown,. like Minerva fronl the head 'Qf 

Jupit~r, shaking a lance and regis ,at the astonished .native., 'rhey 

will arise gradually, as the best laws ever have done,-out of the 

manners and habits of the people,. meliorating, and reflecting backJ 

the principl~s they have.derive.dfrom them." 
" If .Anglo-Indian ,legislators, 'Would throw. off a little of. that; 

-which tliey somewhat too largely ascrib~ to the natives of India; 

name]y, .the ,prejudice of education, they would qnd the rules of 

th~ proceeding.prC$cribed.by .the Hindoo.code.(with.aU it~ Dumer" 

ous iniperfections on. its .head), combined :with the'local custom Sf 

or common law of India,.not.ill adapted 1<;> the state of society·.to 

which it i$ inlended.to apply,; ,.and,in'.the panchaiet~or·Indian jury; 
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-which is (or rather was) universally established in the south as 

the common law of the land, an admir,able instrument of practical 

decision." 
To. the last paragraph its intelligent author adds this note: "The 

" panchaiet, or Indian jury, is an institutiOn so entirely neglected, 

" or misunderstood, that I believe its existence is now, for the first 

" time, presented to the notice of the English reader.'" I am happy 

to find this excellent judge 'passing so favourable an opinion on 

the only mode of administering justice I adopted during my resi-... 
dence at Dhuboy; as will appear in the chapter set apart for that 
ill bject, ~nder the name of panchaut, or the " decision of five." I 

was delighted with so simple and effectual a mode of satisfying al1 

parties, and in confirmation of the colo.nel's remark, I must o~ 

serve, that it was an institution perfectly new.to me, and appeared 

to be so to all my European visitors. 

I will now conclude this quotation. "The Hindoo character, 

like all others, is. of a .mixed nature; but it is composed of strange 

and contradictory ·elements. The mati who may be safely trusted 

for uniformly unfolding the whole truth to an European in whom .. 
he reposes confidence, may be exp~cted to equivocate, and even 

to contradict every word he has said, if called on to repeat it in 

the:presence,of a ,third person, whom he either.fears or suspects; 

and in one of these descriptions he usually include~ all. strangers. 

The same description of nlan, sometimes the same individual, who 

from pique, and often without any intelligible motive, will peJjurc 

himself without shame or compunct.ion at a public trial, is 

faithful, kind, and respectable in the intercourse of society; and' 

the single hut notorious fact of habi~u.al lending ab.d: borrowing' 
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of money' and effects, among the husbandmen, with~ut bond, or 

note~ or. witness, abundantly proves that this people, apparently so. 

destitute of morals, in one view of their character; are in. another 

habitu,ally honest and true ,in their dealings; that they mutuaUy 

trust,. and dese~e: to. be' trusted. The- more \ntimately they'are 

known, the more~ favoprable is the judgment 6f every good. and 

humane European on·the character of this iI?te~sting people; but 

fully to understand them; requires to have lived and been edu

cated among. them, as one of themselves; and I conscientiously 
• 

believe, ~hat for the purpos¢ of discri.minating the m6tiv~s of action, 
-..... 

and the chances of. truth. in the -evidence of such a people, the 

mature life. of the most acut~· arid able European ju~ge, devoted. 

to that single object, would not place him.on a level with an intel .. 

ligent Hindoo panchaiet. 

" The fanciful notio.ns. of internal and. external purity and un~ 

cleanness (the -former having a. twofold division of bodily and 
mental) are the foundations of .most of the .distinctions of castes. 

which. seem so. absurd to Europeans.. 'ro the. question of what is 

the difference between such, and such a caste, the.first :answer will . . 
certainly be to indicate wha~ they. respectively ·can. and cannot eat; 
but when we consider the plausible dogma not-altogether unknown 

in, Europe, that a regular and abstemious life (which they would 

name the internal purity ,of the body) contributes to mental ex

cellence, we may be disposed to judge with more charit.1 of the 

absurdity of these distinctions. ~he J unguID priests? and the elect 

among'their disciples, abstai~ altogether from animal food; while 

the Sh~neveea brahm~ns of the Concan and the Decan indulge in 

fisb; and many of BengaI~ Hindostan, and Cashmire, eat the flesh 
VOL. II. 2T 



of a fawn, oftnutton, and ,vh,atevef'is stain in sacrifice. The brah ... 
mins of the south abhQr these abominations j' but the lattL~ at least .. 
is distinctly authorized by Menu, and all the ,ancient Smirtis, .aa 

the most bigotted are compelled to adrpit.". 

"-In the'leadin, traits of the doctri~,~ of the Jungunl we recog .. 

nize the hand of a btional r~(orlner; one part is not 'so favotit .. 
able. The Jun'gq~ profess t~ exclusive wor$hip;of Siva; and . ' ~ 

the appropriate embl~m of ,that deity in its' ino~t ~bscene form, 

enclosed in ~iminritive silver ?r copper shrine, or temple, is sus':' 

pended~.tle neck of every votary, as a sort.~f personal god; 
and from tbis Circumstance ,they are '~sual1y di~tinguished by the 
name of ling-ayet, or Jingevunt. They profess to consider" Siva as 
the only God; but on the subject -Qf this mode of devotion they 

are not communicative, and the other- sects attribute 'to them not 

very decent my~leries.. It is however a dogma of general notoriety, 

that if a J ungutn has the . ...rrlischance tO'lose his personal God, he 
ought not to survive that misfortune .. '" 

Who can 'read ,Sir William' Jones' dissertatlong on .the mystical 

poetry of the Persi~ns and Hinddos'. without eXlluisiie pleasure? 
His comments are admirable; and his quotations from Barrow and 

,~ 

Ne'ker fill the soul with ecst~sy: It would' ,be a rash attempt to 
controvert wbat that elegant and experienced writer has said on 

the absorption of the religious-btahmins: frOin my own knowledge 
of those devotees on the sacred banks of the N erbudda, I admit 
it all. "A figurative language,'" >that celebrated orjentalist observes, 

, . 
"in expressing the fervour' of'devotion, or the ardent love of 
created spirits towa~ds their beneficent Crea~or, has prevailed from 

time inimemorial1.n Asia; particu~ar1y among the Persian theists, 
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borrowed it from the Indian philosopbers. of the Vedanta school; 

and their doctrines are also believed to be. the source of that sub~ 
lim~,. but poetical the~]ogy ~ which glows and sparkl~s in the writ-

, , , 

ings of the old academieks. It is a singular species of poetry, 

which consists' almost w~olly of a mysti~al religious allegory, 

though it see~s, on a transient view, to contain only the sentiments 

of a Wild and voluptuous libertinism. Now, admitting the danger of 

a poetical style, in which the limits ·between vice and enthusiasm 

are so minute as to be -hardly dis~inguishable, . ..-wt" must' beware of ,. , 

cens!lring->r ,§everely, and must allow it,to be natural~ th6ugh a. 
warm imagination may carry it to a culpable e~cess; for an ar

dently grateful piety is. congenial to the undeprayed nature of 

'man; whose mi~d sinking under the magnitude of the subject, 

and struggling to express its emotions, has recourse to metaphors . ~ 

and allegories, which it sometimes extends h~yond the bounds of 
cool reason, and often to the brink of absurdity:-

, Situated as I )Vas among the brahmins I h8:d ample opportunity 

of witnessing the truth of those passa~ which the -illustrious pre

si~cnt thou$ht. -necessary to lay before the. Asia~c Society. I ad
mit the truth. and infl.uence of the sublime communion to which 

he alludes, on some of the brahminical priesthood'; yet, as I have 

had occasion to ask in anQther place, what.is the religion of the mil

lions of Hindoos, who are not initiated into their mystical reveries? 

Sir 'Villiam Jones allows that his quotation from Barrow borders 

-upon quietism, and enthusiastic devotion; and perhaps among 

Christians there may be only a few t who, like Fenelon and others 

of that description; attain to tha~ holy app,roximation, that ineffable 
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communion, with their Creator and Rede~mer, by the influence 

of the Divine Spirit; -but there is a simple, a practical, a .. J a de

lightful path, for the humble Christian of smaller attainments; a 
religion which will render him useful and -happy in this world, 

and blessed for ever in that which is tc! come: a religion, which 

expressly assures us, that to whom nluch i~ given, from him much 

will be required; but where only one talent is committed, the im

provement of only one .talent will be expected. Therefore~ allow

ing to the brahmins aJI their pretensions, the Hindoo religion, 

when o~posed to the philanthropy and benevolence of the gospel. 

is unsocial, proud, and uncharitable. 

The sublime passages so often quoted from the Hindoo scrip

tures and oriental p-oets, excite our, admiration. .But the brah

mins and sufis alone can comprehend them; passages far 1Uore 

sublime.may be selected from theOld and New Testamt;nt. Nothing 
• 

can exceed the energy ~nd beauty of the prophecies of Isaiah, 

nothing can equal the -beatitudes in the sermon on the mount; 

nor can any oriental .imagery of the shastah and-vedas be· com

pared with the sublime and energetic language of that ancient 
.poem, the book 9f Job. 

The profusion of hewn stone, and remains of sculpture, scat
tered about Dhuboy, is astonishing; the walls· and towers were 

b~ilt entirely of large square stones. The west front, which is the 

only part remaining in any degree of perfection, presents a grand 

/ view of the ancient fortifications; the terreplein, several feet broad, 

is supported by a colonnade of pillars, which form a .casemate or 

covered piazza, the whole length of t"Qe wall~ in °a style of e1egance, 

not only ornamentai beyond- any thing I have seen .elsewhere, 



but when in repair JilUst hav.e affo~ded excellent ~ccommodation 

for an India garrison, who gen~ral1y pref~l' a covered sh~d or ve

randa to a close room. This ~olonnade, .half a mile in l~Dgth, 

re!?embles the portic;ps ,in front of the barracks at the ancient city 

of'Pompeia; where the soldiers' names are written in a rude man

.ner on the walls, and after a Japse of seventeen hundred years are 

.sti.H l.eg.ible. The ,bar,racks at Pompeia surround a large court, with 

a porticq ip, front. o( their sleeping rooms; their appearance in

stantly remind,ed m~ of the fortifications at. Dhuboy; and the 

\ilIa. ~nd 'gardens without the g~te of Pompcia, as 'fell as many 

objects both there and in I;lerculaneum,; were cOUlpl~tely oriental. 

No. town in India, nor, 'any other part, of the globe, can create 

those peculiar sensations which, absOJ:b the spectator when he be

hol4s two. cities brought to light after being buried near two thou

san9.;year~; the one und~J.' a .tprrent,of liquid lire, the other over

whelmed, by a m~:)Untain of burning. ashes and volcanic produC'

tio,ns. Herculaneum, still remains in a,s\lbterranean state; but at 

Pompeia, c1eareq of ashes, pumi.ce-stones and cinders, with the 

plantatio.ns and vineyards which (lm:ing'a.Iapse'of ages had pro

gr~ssively 'covered· tQem, tht:; a,stonished traveller beholds temples, 

. the3:tres, houses' and ,tombs, again restored, to-day, and on a level 

with the surrbunding plain! The ,massive covering having been re

moved, the modern visitor! walks through the streets, visits the 

t~IPples, ascends the .amphitpeatres, ,and enters. the house~, shops, 
and porticps of the,aQ.ci~pt ,Romans,.wit\l the S3.qle ,facility as, wheh 

t~ey were first finisp(fd~ In some he fiqds· the fUi:niture not ,yet 

removed; fn a few the skeletons of their ,inhabitants still remain. 
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It is a scene which fills the mind with new sensations, impossible t6 
describe, or previously.to conce~ve. 

But the imI1lediate object which caused me to take this retro
spective view, was the Roman "ilIa just mentioned. On entering 
'the portal I fancied myself in one of the modern mansions of an . 
oriental city, and particularly the durbar which I so long occu-
pied in Dhuboy. Like the Ashltic houses, the Pompeian villa 
consisted of several ranges of apartments, surrounding a large area, 

with a fountain and garden in the centre; each floor had a ve
randa, or portico overlooking the garden, and shading the rooms, 
leading, also to the closets, baths, and store-rooms similar to those 

in India: these had beed then lately cleared, and discovered the 
tracery of the flower-beds, and ch~nne]s from the fountain, all 
perfect. In the' extensive cellars which encircle the area, under 
the summer apartments, I saw several wine jars, some fixed in the 

Java. others standing loose against the wall; man)' of them con
tained the dried lees of' 'fed wine, which even then retained a (ra

'grant odour. 
In clearing the rubbish from one of these cellars the work

men dis'covered eight skeletons of the unhappy family crowded 
'together against the door, which opened outwards into the area; 
-and, from the accumulation of lava, could not be pushed forwards: 
thither these devoted ··persons had fled for refuge from the burning 
atmosph~re above; some of the!females were adorned with brace

lets of gold and jewels; the master of the house stood next 

the door with one hand on the key, and a purse of gold in the 
other. 
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In the paintings discovered at HerculaJ;1eum and Pompei,a, are 

many near resemblances to the, houses and gardens in India,.and 

much oriental costume in other respects; but t~~se real objects 
were far more impressive; especially the soldiers' guard-rooms.and 

porticos just mentionedJ which ar~ so very similar to thos€; at Dhu

boy" that I could not omit the comparison. 

The western wall and colonnade at Dhuboy are the only re

mains of the ancient fortifications now entire; the other faces hav

ing been razed to the ground by order of a Mahomedan prince 
who took the town ,many years ago. 

'l'he Bhauts, and Qral histor~alls of the country, say that; these 

fortifications, with the tank and Hindoo te~ples adjoining, cost 

nine crores of rupees; upwards of ten mill~ons sterling, This is 

not improbable, when we consider the extent and beauty of the 

walls and corridores, the grandeur of the double gates, and the 

amazing expense of bringing such massive ,stones from the distant 

mountains; for not the smallest pebble is to be found in that,part 

of Guzel'a~. The city-gates are all strong and beautiful; there is 

a double gate in the centre of each face, \vith a spacious area be

tween, surrounded by a corridore and rooms for the guards. But 

the eastern portal, called by way of emi~ence the Gate of Diamonds, 

and ~he temple connected with it, 'present the most complete and 

elegant specimen of Hindoo taste I ever,saw. In 'proportion of 
-architecture and elegance of sculpture it far exceeds any of ,their 

ancient or modern structures I have met with; and the latter is 

~~perior to the figures at Salsette and the Elephanta. This beau

tiful pile extends three hun~re'd and twenty feet in length, ;with 

proportionate height. Rows of 'elephants rich1y caparisoned sup-



port the'massy fabric;. the architraves and borders round the 

compartments ,of figures, are very elegant, and the ~ JUpS of 

warriors, performing 'martial exercises, on horseback, on foot, al;d 

on fighting elephants, approach nearer to the athletic gladiators 

and classical bas-reliefs of ancient Greece, than any perfo,rmances 
, 

in the excavations of the Elephanta, or the best. finished teluples I 

have seen in Hindostan. The warlike weapons of the soldiers, 

with their armour, as also .the jewels, :chains, .and ornaments in the 

caparisoned horses and elephants, are admirably finished; there is 

likewise a profusion of lions, camels, birds, and serpents, too nume

rous .to.discriminate. In one compartinent, a man and woman, 

standing under a plantain-tree, wiLh an infant at their feet, are 

very conspicuous; it forms a separate group, resembling .the gene .. 

ral) representation of Adam' and Eve i,n paradise. The serpent, 

whjch forms so distinguished a feature in the Hindoo mythology, 

and is usua]]y introduced with our first parents, made no part of 

~Q.~s, ~.culpture, although. a ,pronlinent subject in other places. 

1n the spulpture ,of the eastern portal the cobr~ 'di-.capeIIp, :was 

very. distinguishable; and not oply this species, but a variety of 

other l~rge,sllakes a,bpund~d iJ;l tJle ,city and its environs, espe

cially in the banian-grov~s wit.Qc;mt this beautiful gate. The ruinous 

bu,Urlings neal' the durbar w:ere so, infested, :by serpents of almost 

every description, \hat I th~qu'ently empI,oyed the ~harmers to with

draw them.. The cobra di-:-capeIlo, like, those' meniioned at Ba

roche, were considered as the guardian, genii. of my garden. The 

,brahmjns and Hind90.astrologers ~of 1)huboy on. hearing my escape 

from, tbe,hQoded~sna~e, .and ;th~ cobta,minelle found in such Dum

bers in .my hed-ch~mber at :Bombay" beg~n their astrological cal-



culations" mad,~ abundant use of the astrolabe, and in due time 

recorged. me on theit cabalistical tablets, as a very lucky man; for 

which'l was indebted to my friends and pr.otectors in the coluber 

tribe., 1'acitus says, Nero in his infancy was supposed to have 

been guarded by two serpents. According to- lVIurphy l Suetonius 

expla~ns the origin of this"fa~le, ffom' a report that certain assassins 

were hired by Messalina to strapgle Nero in his, bed, ~n order to 

remove the rival of Britannicus. The.tpen we]}t to execute their 

purpose, but were frightened by a serpent that crept from under 

his pillow. 'Ibis tale was occasioned by a serpe~t's ,skin b~ing 

found near N ero's pillow; which, .by his mother's. ord'er, he wore 

for some time upon his right arm, enclosed in a golden bracelet. 

In the Indian Antiquities, a work of deep research and great 

me1\it, ~he author ingeniously_ remarks, " that it is impossible to 

say in.:what.country the worship.of serpents first originated. The 

serpent. ,was, probably ,a sy~bol of the xaXOdalf'&J7I, or' evil .genius; 

and .those whose fears led them to adore, by way of pacifying the 
" , 

e\fil dremon, erected to the serpent the first altar. In succeeding 

pet:iods, its annual renewiI?g of its skin, added to the great age to 

which ,it sometimes arrived .. induced the primitive race to make it 

the sYlJlQol of immortality. Serpents biting their tails, or inter

woven in rings, were thenceforwards their favourite symbols. of 

vast astronomical cjcles, 'of the zodiac, and sometime~ of eternity 

itself: In thi~ usage of the symbol we see it enfolding all the -sta-
• > • 

,tues Qf gods and deified rajahs in_the' sac~ed caverns of Salsette 

and Elephanta. Symbols also being the a~bitrary sensible signs 

..of intellectual ideas, in moral philos6phy; the 'serpents, doubtless 

from what they tlle~s~lves observed of it, and from the Mosaic 
VOL. 'II. 2U 
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tradition concerning its being more subtle than any other "animal, 

became the emblem of wi~dom.. An ancient Phamician fragment, 

preserved in the CEdipus lEgyptiacus, fully explains the notion which 

the Egyptians and other pagan nations entertained of this. compound 

hieroglyphic, the GLOBE, WINGS, and SERPENT, which decorated 

the portals of their proudest temples. ' J upitert says the fragment, 

is an imagined sphere; from tha~sphere is produced a serpent. The 

sphere shews th~ divine.nature to be" without beginning or end; 

the serp~nt, h~s word,. which animates the world and makes it 

prolific;' his wings, the Spirit oJ God, that by its motio!l gives life 

to the whole nlundane system ..... 

The principal image in the temple at the east gate of Dhubol 

is said to have diamond eyes; frQm their magnitude I doubt their 

reality: the brahmins have probably exchanged those magnificent 

ornaments for stones of inferior value. 'Yhether this portal was 
dignified with the appellation of the gate of diamonds from those 

brilliant eyes of the deity, or from its costly architecture, I cannot . 
say; but I have no doubt that this immense work, with the sanctity 

annexed to it, as wen as to the temple itself, is indebted for its 
celebrity to its eastern situation, as much as for its ornaments. 

Possibly had it not heen erected in that relative aspect it would 

not boast of such magnificence. 'Yhetber this gate was pecu

liarly appropriated to the entrance of the ancient Hindoo rajahs, 

and brahmins of the higher order, or whether opened only for 

the admIssion of religious processions, I could not Jearn from 
tradition. 

We know from ancient histo~y that the east was generally con

sidered to be a. mora sacred aspect than the other c.ardinal points; 
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whether from the sun rising in that quarter of the heavens, or 

from what other cause is unnecessary to inquire. Many passages 

from sacred and profane authors might be adduced in support of 

this idea, none perhaps more striking or appropriate than an oc

currence in the visions of Ezekiel; when cc a man appeared with a 
measuring-line, and brought bim to the gate of the temple at 
Jerusalem, whose prospect is towards the east, and measured it 

round about: .he measured it on the east. and west, and north, aod 

south sides, five hundred reeds each, with tbe measuring-reed; he 
nieasured it by the four sides; it had a wall round about, five hun

dred reeds long and five hundred broad; to make a separation be
tween the sanctuary and the profane place. Afterwa~ds he brought 
me to the gate, even the gate that looketh towards the east: and be
hold the glory of the GOD of Israel came from the way of the east; 
and his voice was like the -voice .of many waters; and the earth 

shined with his glory; and the glory of the Lord came into the 

bouse by the way' of the gate whose prospect is toward the east. 

Then said the Lord unto me, this gate shall be shut; it shaH not 

be opened; and no man shall enter in by it: because the Lord, the 
God of Israel, bath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut! It 

is for the prince; the prince, he shall sit in it to eat bread before 

die Lord: . he shaH enter by the way of the porch of that gate) and 
shall go' out by the way of th~ same.'1 

,The eastern gate of Dhuboy was not only a venerated part of 

the city, but the general morning rendezvous of the brahmins an~ 
principal inhabitants; shady trees protected them from the heat, 

and on 'the verdant slope without the exterior portal, heedless of 



all the culuber genus" or trusting to the reputed benevolence of 
the warning' lizard, they 'enjoy~d a listless indolence, or entered on 

the political news of the ,day, a: favourite· topic. with most of the 

castes in India. Under thf!se trees oj w~re spme ,rude altars of single 

stones; uncouth, and apparently unQ.~\Vn; smo.oth by . age aQd 

the friction of the worshippers, espe~ially an ordeal stone under 

a banian-tree, dilily strewed with fiQ,wers, and anointed with oil, 

where the citizens, generally assembled for their morning discus

sions. This scerle r~minded me of Nestor at Pylos, and shews a 

great' similarity of ma1J.ners. 

" The old man early rose, walk'd forth, and sate 

CI On polish'd stone before his palace gate; 

" With unguents smooth the lu'cid marble shone, 

It Where ancient Neleus sat, a rustic throne; 

'" Bul he descending to the: infernal shade, 

l~ Sage Nestor 1i~'d it, and tlJ.e scepter swa1'd." ODYSSEY • 

. A public well without the Gate of Di,amonds was a 'place of" 

slill gre~ter resort; there,most travellers halted for· shade aod re

freshment. The wqinen, as alr~ad'y mentioned, frequent the foun

tains and reservoirs morni!lg'and evening t~ draw, water. Many of 

the Guzerat w~lls have steps leading. down to ihe surface of.the water, 
, , 

others have not; nor do I recollect any furni~hed w~th buckets and 

ropes for the conv~ni~nce of a stranger; most tra~ellers are therefore

provided with them, and halcarras ,and religious pilgrims frequently 

~arry a sm~U ,brass pot, affixed to a long <string for this purpose. 

The Samad~an woman; in the memorable' cqnv~rsatio~ with our 
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SAvioUR,.'says un~o him, "Sir, tI!ou hast nothing-to draw with, 

and the well is deep; from whence then hast thou that living water?" 

Nothing is more common than for strangers to enter into conver

sation upon such occasions~ Happy was the meeti,ng of the wo

man of Sychar with the holy traveller at Jacob~s well. An assem

blage of pilgrims at an ori~ntal reservoir, often brings to mind the 

interview in SamariaT 'Vhen at Rome I purchased a picture on 
, -

this subject, by Guercino, large as life; reckontfd one of the finest 

works of that master: lneekIless and :dignity are happily blended 

in the Savlour'~ countenance, and the whole composit.ion is a chef 

d'ouvre of the Italian school. I spent much of my' time with the 

amiable Angelica KauffQlan, while finishing the large picture of 

~ur Saviour uttering those endearing words, "Suffer little children 

to come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the king

porn of Go~ I'" .rrhe marked countenance of the disciples, ma

'ternal love pressing forward with infants at the preast,. the inno

cence of the children alrea9Y embr~cing his knees, anQ the tender 

.sympathy of the surrounding spectators, were all admirable; but 

in'the character of the DIV INE REDEEMEIt Angelica transcended 

her usual excellence, and forme<r a unIon of majesty and meekness 
\ 

not easy to conceive. The expression of lI!ajesty, or dignity, 

alone, was' comparatively easy to a mi~ld accustomed to sublime 

ideas; meekness and humility still more so; to combine them 

with propriety required all the efforts of her transcen~ent. genius. 

Angeiica' told me she had often d \Yelt wit4 pleasure on my 

picture by Guercino, it had in some degree been a model for 

her own. A learned _ friend, eminent in his profe.ssion, on seeing 
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it at Stanmore Hill, wrote the following extempore lines, w~ich I 
trust he will forgive me for inserting. 

Soon as the silken curtain I undraw, 

My soul is 1ill'd with reverential awe; 

Emotions various agitate my breast .. 

With fear, grief, joy, alternately impreat. 

When the fraU fair Samaritan I view 

Trembling with conscious guUt, I tremble too ! 

Like her, I seel!l a wretched sinner, brought 

Before that GOD, who knows man's inmost thought; 

With shame abash'd, back from myself I start, 

And keen remorse and sorrow pierce my heart • • 
But when that image meets my ravish'd sight, 

Where softness, grace .. and dignity, unite 

Meekness with malesty, I thin~ 1 see 

My God himself cloth'd in mortality! 

His eyes beam mercy, while his lips reprove, 

Tempering rebuke with gentleness and love: 

His hand uplifted, points the way to heaven i 

I hear his voice-"" Repent and be forgiven 1" 

Desponding fears no more my peace destroy .. 

SOltROW'S black gloom, Hon ripens into joy! 

But, if a n:'ere rPJlPmhllmre hp.re pourtray'd. 

The child of Art, the effect of light and shade" 

~ to my mind such sb:ong se~tions call, 

O! what must be the Great Original! B. I. S. ]791. 

Having described the eastern gate of Dhuboy,and the interesting 

scenery in its vicinity, I may observe that the Bhauts and Churruns, 

the only historians of Guzerat, account for this expensive and sump

tuous portal and the other magnificent structures in the city, by the 

following story; which is probab1y founded on fact, though blended 
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Hind()o rajah, named SADARA JAI SIHNG, the "LION OF VIC

TOR Y ,~' reigned in Putton, the Paithana, or Pattana, of the ancient 

Greeks; a city built on the banks -of the river Godavery, at a great 
distance from Phuboy. 

According to the privileged cu_stom of oriental monarchs, this 
rajah had- seven wives, and many concubines; the first in rank, 

and ~is greatest favourite, was called RATANALEE, the" LUSTRE 

OF JEWELS," an additional name conferred upon her, expre~sive 
~f transcendent worth and superior beauty; in whicll, and every 
elegant accomplishment, she excelled all the ladies in the baram. 

She -thus preserved an ascendancy over the rajah, notwithstanding 

she had no ,child, and several of the rest had pres~nted him with 

princes.. The intrigues and jealousies among the secluded females 

in the eastern harams are well known; they prevailed powerfully 

at Putton,. where the ladies were an jealous of Rat_tanalee, and 
used every m-eans to..alienate the _rajah's affection from his favou
rite; but when they found that she also was in a state of pregnancy, 

their hatred knew no bounds, According to the superstitious 

customs of the Hindoos, they employed charpls ~nd talismans to 

prevent the birth of the child; and the b~loved sultana, supersti

tious. and credulous as themselves, imagined their spells had taken 

effect, and that while she remained in the palace, her infant would 

never see the light .. 
, Impressed ,vith- these ideas, she departed with.a splendid re

tinue to sacrifice at a celebrated temple on the ~anks of the N er
budda, and after a long jqurney arrived' late in the evening at a 

• 
.sacred l?rove and lake, -about ten miles from the river, on the very 
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spot w~ere Dhuboy now stands'; there the princes's pitcbed "lier
tents, intending to conclude her jourlley the next 1D0ming~ In 
this grove dwelt a 'Gosannee, who' had'renounced: the world, and 

passed his life in religious retirenient. On hearing of Rattanalee's 
arriv~l he requested to be admitted into her presence: a, request 
which 'is seldoni tefu'sed 'to those holy D}eri: be desired 'her not to 

proceed any further, as that grove was sacred, and there in a 

few daysJshe'would be delivered'of a son. The'princess fonowed 

his advice, and continued in her ellcampment until the birth of . 
her child; who, at tb~ Gosannee's desire, was named Viseldow, or 

" the ,child .of twenty months." 

'fhis pleasing news was .soon .conveyed to the rajah, who de

clared young Viseldow heir,to his throne; and finding his 'mother 

,delighted with the spot where she had obtained the blessing, and 

fearful of returning among the ladies of the haram, he ordered the 

lake to ·be 'enlarged, the groves extended, and a city, erected, sur
rounde~by a strong fortification, and beautified with ev~ry costly 
decoration. The most eminent artists 'were engaged to build this 

.fam~ms city, arid oyer them was placed a man of superior. abili

ties, who lived to complete the immense work, thirty-two years 

after its'commencemeIit~ At that ,time Viseldow had succeeded 

his father' .on the throne of Putton', but general1y resided at the 

'place of his'nativ,ity; where, on dismissing the several ar~istst he 

made them suitable presents; but desirous of more amply gratifying 

the ~an io whose stiperior taste it was: i'ndebted for such ex~raordi

nary beauty, he desired him 'to name a reward for his services. The 
architect respectfully replied;that being bappyin the prihce's fa,;our . . 
he wanted neither money ,norjewels; bUJ; as the place had n"ot yet 



~ceived apy particular name, he entreated it 'might be called 

after his own, Dubhowey, which was immediately granted, and with 

'a slight alteration is the name it still retains. 

There is a story something similar to this, in the Ayeen Akbery, 

respecting Bunsrajh, the founder of the Guzerat monarchy, in the 

one hundred andfifty-fourth.year'of the hejira; it mentions Putton 

as having been built by that prince, 'whose mother was delivered 

of him. in the wilds of Guzerat, where a hermit took charge 

of him. 

'Dhuboy for a long time was inhabited only by Hindoos, no 

Mussulman being permitted to reside within the walls, nor under 

any pretence to bathe or wash in the tank; but a !oung ~Iaho

medan stranger, named Sciad Ballah, on a pilgrimage with his 

mother l\Iamah-Dooore, in th~ir way to Mecca, alighted at a cara

vansary, without the gates or Dhuboy; and Sciad Balla'h, having 

heard much' of -its magnifIcence, walked in to gratify his curiosity. 

After viewing the curious gates and temples on the borders of the 

tank, and ignorant of any prohibition to the contrary, he rashly 

ventured to bathe 'in the sacred lake: the brahmins, deeming the 

water polluted, prevailed o'n the rajah to punish the delinquent 
I 

by c*ttjng off his hands, to deter others from following his ex-

ample: he was then turned out' of the city with disgrace; and 

thus covered wit~ shame, and weak with the loss of blood, he 

could but just reach his mother at the· 'caravansary, and there 

e~pired. 

These stranO'ers were Mahomedans of distinction, then on their 
o . 

way to Surat to embark for the Red Sea,·from the interior parts 

of Hindostan. l\Iahmah-D.oocre, after the first paroxysm of grief, 
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laid aside her pilgrimage, and vowed revenge. She immediately 

returned to. her own country, and sued to her sovereign to redress 

this disgrace and crnelty to her family; he i!1lmediatelyordered 

a large army to march undel' the command of his vizier against 

Dhuboy. The siege continued for several years;, at length famine 

raging in the city, the galTisdn having ~o. hopes of foreign assist

ance~ made a sally, and fought with; enthus~asm: a dreadful slaughter 

ensued, but the besiegers were at length victorious; the principal 

Hindoos fled to a distant country, and the Mahomedans entered 

the city. On viewing the strength of the works, the vizier deter

Inined to destroy them:: three sides of the fortress were imme

diately razed to the ~round; the beauty aI;ld ,elegance of the west 

face, and the magnificence of the, four double gales preserved 

them Jro:m his fury; they remain to this day, splendid monuments 

of the architectural taste of ' the ancient Hindoos. 

After the destruction of Dh.uboy, the Mahomedans. returned 

to their own country, and the city remained ,for ulany years in a 

state of desolation.. l\1ahma Doocree, the lady on whose account 

the expedition had been undertaken,. came with the army against 

Dhuboy, and dying during the siege, was revered as a sainh and 

buried in a grove n~ar the g~te of 4iamonds, where her tomb still 

remains. Near it ~ perf ora Led stone, ~1readj ;mentioned, is used for 

ordeal trials, and I was of len oblig~d to consent to this experiment 

in favour of injured innoce.Dce,. from the faith which the present 

inhabitants of Dhuboy, both Hindoos and Mahornedans, .place ia 

the sanctity of this heroine. The moniIment of Sciad Ba1lah is. 
near that'of his mother~ 

When the Moguls finally conquered Guzerat,. Dhuboy once-
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more became,: populous, and remained under their government 

upwards of two centuries; it then fell into the hands of the Mah

rattas, who rebuilt th~ walls in their present heterogeneous condition; 

under them it continued unt~l th~ beginning of 1780, when, during 

the Mahratta war· .with the English, general Goddard appeared be

fore it at the head of an English army from Bengal. While he was 

preparing for a siege, the pundit with the Mahratta troops evacu

ated the city in the night, and tlie next morning the English took 

possession. General Goddard having established a garrison, marched 

to the conquest of Ahmedabad, and I was appointed to take charge 

of this new acquisition,' and. to collect the revenues, still retai~ing 

my sit1:lation as ~ member-of ,the, council at Baroche, where I oc

casionally resided. 

The:circumstar1c~:df' giving· a name to a city on any particular 

occasio}!" or 'of changing the name on' some extraordinary ~vent, 

frequently occurs in ancient history, as we find at Alexandria, 

Constantinople, and many other places: in India it is equally pre

valent; Aamedabab, Hyd~rabad, and Aurungabad derive their 

name from their founder or conqueror. And although the former 

name ... of Dhuboy, if the spot had ~ny peculiar appellation, is no 

longer remembered, I 'should suppose it must have been the " city 
of water-s;~' for in the rainy season it is completely insulated by 

large lakes, so that the cattle swim in and out of the gates every 

m9rning and evening. A similar passage occurs in the reign of 

David; when the Israelitish monarch sent Joab, , his principal 

general, to besiege Rabbah, a royal city of the Ammonites. After 

the conquest, J oab sent messengers to David, and said, " 1 have 

fought against Rabbah, and have taken the City of waters; n~w 
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city, and take it; lest I take the city, and it be ~alled after my name." 
I had not been many weeks in Dhuboy,. before it was sur. 

rounded by the Mahratta army, consisting of near an hundred 

thousand horse and foot, who encampe~ within light of the waUs, 

although not within reach of our cannon. The Dhuboy garrison 
consisted only of three companies of Bombay sepoys, commanded 

by three European officers, a few European artillery-men and 
lascars, with five bYl'acs of Arabs and Sci~dian infantry. OUf 

situation was very unpleasant; but finding from the hal carras and 

spies sent into the enemy~s camp, that ,they entertained a much 

higher opinion of 'our strength, we were in hopes the city might 
be defended until we received a reinforcement from Baroche. 

Two English gentlemen, with .whom I was intimately ac

quainted, were at that time hostages in the Mahratta camp; one in 

the civil service on, the Bombay establishment, the other a military 

officer. 1'he former contrived to send me secretly a few words con
cealed within the tube of a very small quill, run into the messenger's 

ear, to inform me' of the enemy's determination to recapture Dhu
boy; advising me, as I could expect no relief from Baroche, and 
general Goddard's army was pursuing a different direction, to make 

the best terms possible,. and deliver up t'4e k~ys to the Mahratta 
sirdar, as all resistance would be vain. My library at Dhuboy 

was very scanty; the Annual Registers and Encyclopedia w:ere 
its principal treasures. I c9nslllted tne commanding officer, and 
looked over various artiGles of capitulation, that in case of neces
sity we might ·at least have made honourable terms; and having 

no artillery 'officer" nor engineer" we studied the treatises on forti-
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..flcalion, gUpI}~~y, and similar subjects to strengthen-the ramparts, 

repai.( the towers at the, diamond gate, and render the old Mah

ratt~. guns of $ome service. Fortunately at this critical period, 

the ~pproach of general Goddard, with his conquering army from 

.Ahmed~b~d, was announced; the Mahrattas. instantly broke up 

their en~ampment, and retreating towards Poonah, the general 

JIlarched tQ Surat. ' 
It ",having been suggested to me that authentic official in form a

,tioI}, ~onnected with the subject, introduced with brevity, would 

be interesting 'and satisfactory, I shall transcribe part of my pub
lic correspond~nce after I had been a year at Dhuboy, and had 
'put the fortifications into tolerable repair: premising that in my 

retired situation, among people strangers to Europeans, and with 

very few artificers from Baroche, 'my Encyclopedia was of won
derful utility; the Indians thought it contained all knowledge, 

from building. a castle to making a gun.carriage, alJd were con
stantly c;onsuitipg it; and 50 ingenious and persevering were the 
Indian artificers, that in a few months after my arrival I had fut-

" nished the ,durbar with chairs, tables; sofas, and other necessary 
articles, after the latest fashion from Europet finished entirely by 

,the natives of Guzerat. 
1 shall in the first pI~e make a few extracts from my instruc

tions from the chief ~nd collector-general of Baroche an~ its de

.pendencies, on my being appointed collector of Dbuboy, to shew 

the moderation and justice wpi~h universally prevailed' on such 

occasions in India. 
" As I have appointed you collector C?f the Honourable Com-

pany's revenues at Dhuboy, and its dis~ri~s, you will please to-
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-rison, as per enclosed return'; which general Goddard ,u11 rein

force with a company of Bombay sepoys from his army; and then 

the garrison will be abundantly sllfficien[, in the opinion of those 

"who should be judges, to defend it against any attack of the coun

try powers. Sundry guns and stores are also sent for the use of 

Dhuboy, accounts of which will be given you by the &torekeepcr. 
c' General Goddard has left in Dhuboy four companies ofBom

-bay sepoys, to garrison it until our detachment arrives, when they 

will join his army; and on your arrival the officer commanding 
these sepoys will deliver over charge of it to you; you must ac
.cordjng1y take charge of the fort, and all its dependencies, which 

in any respect belonged to, or were. under the government of the 

peshwa, his officers, or agents; but cautiously avoid, until hostili

ties are actually commenced against Futty Sihng, to interfere with, 

or in any shape molest his people, or their concerns. I also en

close you a list of the Arabs and Scindians, co~sisting of five by

raes', entertaine~ as part of the garrison for Dhuboy, specifying 

,their respective pay. They will proceed thither with the detach
ment froln Baroche. 

" As Dhuboy was taken by force of arms, and did not surrender 
.on any articles of capitulation, in course whatever houses or pro

perty belonged to the peshwa, his officers, agents, or servants, 

.are become ·the property of the Honourable Company; and as 

-such, must be taken charge of by you, and not given up without 
or(lers from me. 

"The whole of the purgunna is to be considered as the Honour

.able Company's property, until the claims any .person ~r' persons 
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may have on it for vajefa, pysita, or any _other established custom; 

are,r~gular1y produced; ,and properly and fully, proved on a strict 

inquiry, ,whi~h win be made hereafter. At present the grand 

point is to collect all the outstanding revenue that can be done 

with justice and reason. You wilf therefore, without delay, please. 

to make the necessary inquiry as to. the cultivation ,and produce 

of the lands this season; arid what has already been recovered 

from them, and what they can still 'bear to pay; and acquaint. me 

lVlth the result. of your inquiry. 
J 

" I am exerting my endeavours" as you must yours, to get the 

Dessoys, Patells, and Ryots, who have absconded, or are' absent 

from their villages, to return home, and pursue t~eir business; 

and to them, and all the other subjects of the Company in your 

districts, you will please ~o give all assurances of protection and 

favourable 'treatment. 
" Enclosed is a list of the civil and revenue establishment which 

\ 

I think right for 'Dhuboy; you will please, to- appoint the several 

p,eople wanted: if you judge any addition necessary, acquaint m~, 

and it shan be made. A junadar with five and twenty horse will 

attend you for the protection of the purgunnas, or any other ser~ 

vice you may require. The number of Malzupty sepoys neces

sary for the collection I cannot d~termine; you WIll therefore em .. 

ploy as many as you find requisite; observing in-this,.and all other 

circumstances, the gre.atest frugality. 

U As. Bhaderpoor and' its villages belonged io the Mahratta 

government, we should have possession of it; and having given 

this opInion to general' Goddard, he has written: tot me, to take 

charge ~f this district; you will therefore send proper Rersons ·so· 
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to do, in the name of the Honourable Company, and annex it to 
Dhuboy. In res1?ect to the inhabitants, .revenues and appoint

ments, you will proceed agreeably to my instructions for the Dhu
boy purgunna. 

" Your expenses will be paid by thf! Honourable Compa~y; in 
them I need not to you recommend frugality. 

Baroche, 

Q6th January, ]780. 

(Signed) ROBERT GAMBIER, 

45 Chief of Baroche, and Collector General of 
all its dependencies, ~c. 

Two months after taking posse~sioll of the Dhuboy and Bha

derpoor districts I received directions to occupy the purgunna 
of Zinore, and the fortress of Ranghur, in a commanding situa

tion on the banks of the N erbudda, which had been ceded 

by Futty Sihng to. general Goddard, in behalf of the' Company, 

on settling a peace with the GuykwarS" in Guzerat. These 

places were garrisoned only by a small party of Arabs and Scin

dians. 
After the 1\lahratta army had entirely left the country, and the 

Ryots were returned to their respective villages an.d ag~icultural 

,empJoyments, peace and plenty once more blessed the purgunnas 

intrusted to my care. And in consequence of orders from Bom

'bay to the Board of Revenue at Baroch~, directing them to trans

mit the JUost exact statement of the .revenues in the several depen
dant districts, with a particular account· of the produce, popula .. 

tion and .commerce of those lately acquired by geDf:raI Goddard, 



I sent,the following particulars of the pu-rgunnas'unde'rmy manage
)Dent to the Collector General of Baroche. 

. "The purgunna of Dhuboy'contains'.eighty-fourvil1ages, exclu

sive of the cal?itaI. Four of these villages, in consequence of the 
late troubles, are entirely deserted, and a few of the remaind~r 

very thinly inhabited. The greater part are as populous as can 

well ?e expected, when we consider the situation of this province 

for some years past. 'fhe, culti¥.ation quring the last season has 

been as much attended. to, and the crops as favourable as I could 

hope for after the desertion 'of .the country during general God-
I 

dard's campaign; when more than,half the villages were burnt to 

the ground, and the Ryots were not able to rebuild. their cotta~es, 

or cultivate the land, until both armies left the country, only a little 

befote the commencement of the last rainy'seasoD. 

" p~lting those ttoublcs~ the villagers, with their cattle and the 

most portable 'of their effects, took refuge under the ,walls 'of Bro

dera, Dhuboy, and other fortified towns. Many Bed to the Raje
pipley mo~ntains; {rom whence, notwithstanding all my endea

vours, they arc not yet, returned; nor can it. be expected until they 

are assured of peace and safety. This prevents my being more 

particular respe¢ting the population and state of agriculture in 

the Dhuboy purgunna: but, froJ?l. the knowledge I have acquired 

during a year's residence on th~ spot, I have everyteason to Hatter 
nlyself~ when ihe' cou'ntry is entirely restored to tranquillity, and 

the Company's government firmly established, that agriculture 

and populatio'n will both flourish in tt great degreet as the soil 'is 

generally rich, and. very productive. 

" IN otwithstandibg the pr~ceding impediments during tbe last 
VOL. II. . 2 Y 
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season of cultivation, I have the pleasure to add, that the Com-

pany's share of the revenue from the crops for the present 

year, as settled at the Jate jumma-bundee, amounts to a lac and 

twenty five thousand rupees; which I am ass.ured i~ equal to any 
eollected for several years in the Dhuboy purgunna, and ~reatly 

exceeding the usual revenue. Last year, from unfavourable rains 

and subsequent troubles, the assessment did not amount to sixty 

thousand rupees. The rains this season were, remarkably favour

able, and the crops generally answered every expectation. I have 

also the satisfaction to add, that of the lac and .twenty five thou

.iand rupees settled for the Dhuboy purgunna, not two hundred 

remain to be recovered. 

"The produce of the Dhuboy district consists of batty, bajeree, 

juaree, and smaller grain; with some cotton, mowrah, seeds for 

oil in great variety, and shrubs for dying. Batty may be termed 

the staple grain of this purgunna; the others bear oply a small 

proportion" and: wheat is seldom sown. 

" The city of Dhuboy is two miles, two furlongs, and twenty 

poles in. extent; 'the fortifications form nearly an exact sq uare, 

and, like .rno.st of.the Indian works, 'consist of a single wall,- flanked 

with, small towers, within mus~et shot of each other, and a ditch 

which in most p1aces. is, very shallow.. To. the south the wall is 

well built of stone,. and in excellent Iepair;: has now a new thin, 

brick parapet, and la :terreplein broad enough for the free passage 

'of troops" To ,the west there is .a good stane--waU, and ~rick para

pet, in the same' manner; but the terre~leiD, which bas been the 

tftITace over a kind of casemate, or colonnade of hewn 'Stone~ which 

~1tends along all that f~ce, is now. impassable; the stone beams 



are broken, and the roor' fallen In. The north side has been ori

ginally of th~ !)ame construction: but the stone casemate has been 

totally -removed, and its place supplied with earth, which has 

b~en so ml)ch washed away by the rain, tbat in many places 

there ~s only room for one man on the terreplein; and in some, 

no footing at all. The parapet of'this face is only of mud, and in 

many -places entirely broken down. The east side is in the worst 

repair of any; it has, like the rest, a stone wall, but there is hardly 

apy terrepleiu? and the parapet is almost washed away; it has 

this advantage, tliat the ditch is deep, and retains water most part 

of .the year. 

'" The number of inhabitants in Dhuboy is about forty thousand, 

mostly Hindoos, including a very large proportion of brahmins. 

There are three hundred lVlahomedan families; but no Parsees 

haye yet settled here. 

"The JIlanufactQres chiefly consist of coarse dooties, sent from 

hence to be dyed at Surat for the Mocha and J udda markets-; no 

very fine cottons are ~wove here; the common sort dyed in the city 

are generaJIYlor home ,consumption. Ghee and the coarse cottons 

called dooties are the staple commodities of Dhuboy. The cus ... 

toms collected in the capital, and at the naukas, or smaller custo~-, 

houses in the purgunna, seldom exceed si~teen t~ousand rupees a 
year. 

" Dhuboy is the o~ly fortified town in this district. -THere was a 

small gurry at Verah, which has been almost washed away by 

heavy rains, and is now a sc~ne. of .ruin. Ch,andode and N un

daria are now added to the Dhuboy purgunna; the revenues of 

these villages amoun,t this year to, fou,t thousand rupees, and the 
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customs exceed ·fifteen hundred. Chandode bas no fortificatIon; 

being, esteemed a place of great sanctity by the Hindoos, and 

much respected by all other tribes. The detachment of horse 

kept for the security of the Dhuboy districts, are particularly 

useful about Zinore and Chand ode, situated near the Gracias~' a. 

most insolent and cruel set of banditti. 

"The Zinore purgunna contains fifty.inhabited villages; the 

town of that name is open, large, and straggling; tolerably popu

lous; situated on the steep banks of the N erbudda, the deep 

gullies which nearly encompass it are the only defence. The 

trade and nlanufactures are similar- to those at Dhuboy: so is the 

produce of the country, except that it bears less rice, and a larger 

proportioD of cotton. 

" During the troubles last year, the Zinore villages suffered the 

same cruel fate as those in the Dhuboy purgunna. The Ryots 

sought for s~fety in other places, and Dlany are not yet returned •. 

The cultivation was nevertheles~ forwarded as much as ~ssible, 

and the jumma-bundee for this year settled: at ninety thousand 

rupees; a revenue seldom exceeded 'under the Guykwar govern-

,ment of' Futty Sching: this: amount i~ nearly recovered. The 
customs of Zinore and the Naukas, are usually &bout three thou .... 

sand rupees per annum. 

" The small compact gurry at Ranghur, strongiy situated on the 

banks of the N erbudda, eight miles from Zinore,. is no}V included 

in that purgunna. 
" Bhaderpoor, aithough dignified as a separate purgunna, does 

not ,vith its whole district annually produce so much as one of 

the best Dhuboy' or Baroche "Villages. The principal town situated 
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on ·the banks of the Oze, is little more than seven miles from 

Dhuboy.; some of its .villages only three. There are sixteen in4a .. 

bited, many des01ated from the incursions of the Bheels and Gra. 

cias. The, prod':lce is similar to that of the Dhuboy purgunna; 
the revenue this year, which exceeds most, under the Mahratta 

government, is only sixteen thousand rupee$: t}1e customs in 

tranq~il .times a~ount ~o· three or four thousand rupees per 

annum. 
cc l!l Bhaderpoor is a small gurry for the protection of the town. 

It contains the custoID.-house, and a few other low buildin~s, of 

poor materials; which were burnt down by the Mahrattas, with 

a considerable pa~t of the gurry, when they found it would be .. 

come, English property. I have repaired the whole at a small 

expense; and in all respects have endeavoured to fulfil the duties in 

the several districts intrusted to my care, with fidelity to my 

honourable employers, and to the benefit and happiness of th.e 

subjects in their late acquisitions. 

DhuboYi 
. 1sth January, 1781. 

-

(Signed) JAMES FORBES, 

Collector of Dhuboy, tj-c. 

In'the course of the preceding year I put the fortifications 

and public buildings at Dhuboy into the best tepa.ir in my power, 

at a small expense, and: sent the following answer to' sOme re
marks made by the chief of Baroche on my accounts. 

"I now return the Dhuboy accounts, rectified ac~o:fding to your 

instruction~; and I flatter myself the following remarks will be a 

satisfactory answer to that part of your letter,. desiring me to ~ssign 
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illy reasons for the high charges under the head of fortification 

and house repairs. 
"The building up the large breach on the south face of the 

town, in length nine hundred and twenty-six feet, wa$ by far the 

most expensive work; but so indispensably necessary, that I could 

not gvoid representing it to you immediateiy on our taking posses... 

sion of Dhuboy; and obtained your consent for instantly repair .. 

ing it. A subadar's guard, which our weak garrison could very 

ill spare, was required to be ~onstanl]y posted there, and a mu,eh 

stron'ger guard .at the tinle ,we were so annoyed by the l\1ahratt~ 

army.o 'l'his work in'eluded several towers; which, with a strong 

outer wall of brick 'and chunam, has been constructed on the. old 

~tone foundation, with a retaining waH and rampart. 

" A magazine was no less requisite; the city afforded no build .. 

ing fit for that purpose, either from its structure or 'Situation. I 

expended near three hundred rupees in' repairing a pagoda and 

contiguous 'shed near the large tank, to s~rve as temporary maga .. 

zines for .our arpmunition from Baroche, and a quantity of loose 

gunpowder found on our taking possession of Dhuboy: but as 

the water in the rainy season rises higher than, the f!oor of these 

buildings, they would then have been totally useless. . They were 

also very pear several houses communicating with the to~t; and 

two fires ~appening in that neighbourhood ,after our arrival, I lost 

no tjme in procuring the plan for a Sl11all magazine from captain 
Jackson of the artillery, to be built as cheap as possible in a pro .. 

. per place. 

S( Strengthening the works at the Her~~})~rwaje.e, ~r Diamond .. 

.(jatel tilling ,up contiguous- breaches wltli"strong ~~sonry, making 
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embtazures for nine guns, and erecting a flag-sta& on the inner 

tower of the east-gate, were expenses that· could neither be avoided , 
nor delayed; the whole wall on that face 'being made of mud, 

,without either brick or stone, i!! entirely weak and defenceless, 

without this- strong gate-way, and the- angular' towers' to flank it. 

To these timely repairs we certainly were much indebted when 

the enemy repeatedly advanced on,. that side, from knowidg its 

weak .state under the Mahrattas. One of our first steps was to 
, 

put tpe Gate of Diam~mds in order, apd mount nine guns on its 

;ramparts'; by which we several times compelled their advancing 

ca valry to make a hasty retreat. 

" In ~he area between the eastern outer and inner gates, I erected. 

sheds for the accommodation of the regular and 'local sepoys, 

doing d~ty in .the garrison; having previously been dispersed in 
the open streets, or violently possessing the houses of the inhabi ... 

tants,' which . occasioned continual disturbances. These were 

finished before the setting in of the monsoon, when their situation 

would otherwise h,ave been slill more'distressing, and for their ac

commodation I also repaired some part of the colonnade in the 

interior of the west wall. The, five byracs of Arabs and Scindians, 

consiantly ppsted on the walls, were exposed to every inclemency 

of the weather, without ~ place.of shelter: their own jamadars and 

the EI1glish commanding offi~er made so many complaints of their 

situation, that I ordered. the fout large angular towers to be co,. 

vered in, and the terrace then afforded thent e,xcellent ~Commo'l'

dation.· 
" Unavoidable expenses for repairs almost daily occurred, when 

the ene~y ap.()I:Qa~~ed ;.the weak parts of the fortress; but· all 
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these, with. cleaning out the ditch o'n the north face, ·where it was 

entirely filled UPt fell short ~f one thousand rupees. 

" The durbar had for many years been in so ruinous a state, that 

the Mahratta pundit would not reside there; it was scarcely habit

able when "colonel Keating wintered here in 1775, from that time 

it had been converted into smiths'-shops, powder-mills. and other 

conveniences, from the natura.l aversion of the Hindoos to reside 

in a house that has been inhabited by Europeans. I have been as 

frugal as possible. in rendering it commodious for myself, and have 

repaired the houses allotted Jo the English officers, serjeants, and 

.artillery -Oleo, and the caravansary used for an hospital. 

" The foregoing remarks wi]] I trust be satisfactory; and' con

vince you that nothing has been ~ndertaken which could be 

avoided, and that 'every thing has been done at ,as sm~Il an. ex. 
pense as possible. 

(Signed) JAMES FORBES." 

Dkuboy, 
"1st January,- 178L. 

As the estimate which I afterwards delivered to the chief of Ba

roche for further repairs to the fortifications at Dhuboj, .recom .. 

. me~ded by general GoddC!rd and colonel Kyd j (engineerjn the Ben .. 

gal army, when the general and his staff were with me dudng the 

rainy season in 1781), is very short, and contains the price of bricks, 

mortar,· labour, and other articles, I a!lneX the estimated account 

for the inf9rmation, of 'the reader, and have put the amount into 

English money,> as well as in the Bombay currency of rupees, 

,.quattersj and reas~ 13y this will by seen the ,great d~fference in 
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. price; of builaing in: India and ,England.,. 'es1>eC:i~lly :in the article 

of labo~tr( which also extends, proportionably. !n all manufactures; 

and -the v'arious branches of agriculture. '.In die following estimate 
:It , 

the usual ptofit '\vhich the Company allowed 10 'their paymasters 

and storekeepers, is .included in the charges. 

Es.timate of the expense in tak'ing down 'tILe mud wall in the fortifica
tions at Dhubog, and rebuilding it with bricks and chunam, on the 

ancient stone foundation, being in length :3520 feet; including the 

retaining wall and the parapet ,in this measurement. 

Bricks, thirty lacs, S,ooO,OOO, at 2 rupees 2 quarters, about 

6s. per million. ~ .• oi • 

Chunam, (mortar) 10,560 moondah, at J rupee.l·quartar, 

or 3s. per million . .. 

Bri.c.k~ayers4,520, at one quarter ofa rupee, or 7 id. per day 

Biggarees t (labourers) 8,600, -at $0 reas, or Sid. per day . 

Master bricklayers, at half a rupee, 15d. per day.. • . 

'Stone-cutters. . . ditto. • . ditto... ... 

PacauIies, (water carriers) ropes, baskets, iron'utensils.,and 

.other necessary articles, about 1061. 58. 

Rupees -0 

Rupees. 

13,200 

1,130 

.1~075 

90 
4.50 

850 

24,295 

£. sterling.. S,036 

I 'have inserted the 'preceding documents and accoun~s, not 

<'Only to gl:atify the wishes of sonle par.ticular· friends, but ,to con-. 
vince my. readers in genera], that :.there was.a .regular system in'_ 

110L. l.1. 2 Z 
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every department of the Company's.~e,rvice in ~ndia; 3:.s.1stem -or . , 

simplicity, truth, a~virtue~ 'on a plain path, in which ·tnt>deration; 

and clemency were the pre~omin~nt features, at least as fa'\' ~as local 

cirCUlnstances admitted: ,and.as I have every reason to belie"v! that 

this system was generally adopted, I have enjoyed a.peculiar plea

sttre in t(anscribing the abQve passages from manuscripts,.long 

since consigned to oblivion. 

*4 
Virtus, repulsre nescia lordidre, 

Intaminatis fulget honoribus : 

Nec sumit aut ponit secures 

Arbitrio po~ularis aurre. 

-
With stainless \ustre Virtue"shinesj .~ 

A base repulse nor 1fno,,!,s, ,n9r fears ; 

Assetts p~r \lonours, nor declines 

HOll. L. 3 • .ode 3 •. 

As the light air of <:fowds uncertain veers. 



CHAPTER XX.IV. 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN THE CITY AND DISTRICTS 

OF DaUBOY; 

TRIAL nY PANCHAUT; EXTRAORDINARY ACCOUNT OF 

DEMONS AND NECROMANCY IN INDIA; 

A.NECDOTES RELATING TO HIDDEN TREASURE, AND OTHER 

SINGULAR CUSTOMS. 

1781. 

• 

- - - .. - H if our virtues 
Dld not go forth of us, 'twere all alIke 
AA 1f we had them not. What's open made to JUSTICE 

That JUSTICE seizes .. 

• 

SHAKESPEARB • 

., Let us reflect upon suty millzo1ts of human beings, either absolutely subjects of the East 
India Company, or under their m:fiuence; beings who for countless ages, certainly not less than 
twenty centuries. have had their mmds debased by the grossest and most wsgustmg superstItions, 
and their feelIngs blunted and confused by a strange and mCODSlstent mixture of cruelty and 
bumanlty; of cruelty extendmg to the murder of parents and children. With stony-hearted 
apathy, of humanity exaggerated In the preservatIon of noXIous repbles at the pubhc expense; 
With the most affected aversion to the taklDg away of hfe. These an~ greater abomlDatIons con~ 
stItute the picture wruch Ind1a offers to the BntlSh phllanthroplSt, and call upon us emphatically 
in the present extended state of our doinimon, to conSider the reaponslbility we have a~sumed " 

BRITISH 'REVIEW. 
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CHAPTER XXIV • 

• 

IN a. short time after my arrival at Dhuboy, I became tolerably /'1 

reconciled to its recluse situation, which affQrded me very little 
I 

intercourse with my countrymen ~ in other' respects I was far from 

leading ~ solitary life; for the administration of justIce, collecting 

the revenue, superintending the agriculture of five large towns, 

and a hundred and fifty populous VIllages, which were under my 

care, gave me constallt and anxious employment. 

I dedicated one day in the week,. and more when necessary, 

to the administration of justice, in which I was assisted by four 

principal brahmins; the cazee, and thI;ee ~Iahonledans, conversant , 

in the laws of the Koran, with some respectable merchants, and 

the heads of other castes. These persons advised me in doubtful 

cases" and especially on points relating to the religious ceremonies 

and customs' of the' Hiudo()s. The carpet of jllstice was spread in 

the large open hall of the durbar, where the.arbitrators assembled: 

there I always attended, and, agreeably toa.ncient custoUll, refeneQ 
, 

.the decision to a panchaut, or jury -of ,fi\'e perWI;lS; tWQ were 

chosen. by the plaintiff, two Py the defendant, and the fifth by my ... 

self, from among these·elders. I had, bY' this means, the satisfac. 
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tion -of 'pleasing a hundred thousand inhabitants; who only made 

one appeal to lhe superior courts at Baroche or Bombay. 

I was delighted with the simplicity of this mode of proceeding. 

From having been an alderman and sherif}' at Bombay, and for 

some years worn the black gown as a pleader in the courts of jus

tice at that presidency, I was not entirely 'unacquainted with Eng

lish law: but had I equalled Blackstone in knowledge of. nritish 

jurisprudence, it would have availed little all10ng a people com .. 

pletely attached to their own customs, 'and influenced by the pre

judices of caste. I was therefore happy to accommodate myself 
to their usages. 1 believe· 1 may truly say, that: not a present 'was 

ever made to an individual belonging to' the adawlet; :nor ,vas a 

court-fee under any description e.ver )~xacted. This m6de of jus

tice was something -similar to .~e statute ordained ,in the Levitical 

Jaw. "If there arise a matter too h!lrd fQr thee in judgment, be .. 

ing matters of controversy within thy gates, then 'thoU' shalt ~ome 

unto the .priests t~e Levites f and untd the judge" arid shaU ,inquire 

of the,m, :alid they shall shew thee 'the sentence of. judgment: :and 

'thou sh~1t observe to- do according .to the' sentence rOl t'b& law 

which they shall 'teach thee; and according to the judgmen'fwiHth 

they shall tell thee, ,that shalt ~hou -do." 

In the inner .court of the durbar,. ,imm~diately iroQting tbe OpeD 

sid'e of the haH 'of justice, was a sacl'ed pepaI4ree, and in an ad. 

joining square a noble 'banian-tree. These 'places w.e~·e esteemed 

holy while- Dhuboy continu,ed under the peshwa go.vernment of 

Poomih, and a brahmin pundit resided at the 'durbarr on b~ 
eoming the abode of jan Englishman, the building:l<lst its. reputed 

-sanctity; the trees .still retained thek claim to 'Venera~iOD:l tlie..r 
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afforded a sort of sacred shade to the Hindoos who were sum .. 

mone~ to the adawlet, ~nd pro'led at least a useful shelter to other 
castes. 

I was far from discouraging this idea ,respecting such umbra

geous canopies in th~ torrid zo~e. It prevented their de!:!truction, 

and added to the ornament and refreshment of the city. Among 

the ancient Scythians, a stately tree witl} out-spreadipg branches 

was, considered an emblem of the godhead, and an,object of wor. 

ship. Trees and groves were ~ither worsh~pped or consecrated by 

most pagan nati~ns; and from them the same idolatrous custom , 
WaS introduced among the Jews, who were reproached by the .. 
prophet for the oaks which they had desired, and for the gardens, or 

groves, which they had chosen. N ot ~nly the' Scythians, but the 

Persians,'Druids, ~nd many other peopl~, rejected. ~ncIosed temples 

for the. worshir of GOD, as. too narroW" ,a limit for the adoration 

of a Being who' filled immensity. The: modern brahmins seem in 

many instances to adopt the same idea; they most probablyalt 

derived their religion from the same source, and the most en

]jg~tened among these various tribes nave united in thlirt ado ... 

ration 

It To Him, whose temple is all space) 

" Whose ~tar, earth, sea, skies; 

., One chorus let ~n being$" raise, 

tt Ali Nature's incellse rise! 

An ,ingenious writer in t~e Asiatic Researches assertst ~ppa

re~t1y on well-grounded authQri~y, that from No~h and his de-. 

~cendants, who established themselves on the mountains of Taurus 
VOL. II. 3 A 
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in Higher Asia, "the Hindoo religion probably spread over the 
whpl~ earth. There are signs of it in ~very northern country, and 

in almost every system of worship. In England it is obvious; 

Stonehenge is evidently one of the 'temples of .BOODII; and the 

arithmetic, astronomy, astrology; the holidays, games, names of 
the stars, and figures of the consteHations; the an~ient monuments, 

laws, and coins; the languages of the different nations; bear the 
strongest marks of the same original. The brahmins of the sect of 
Brahtna were the true-authors of the Ptolemaic system; the Bood

hists, followers of Budha, the authors of the Copernican system, 

as well as of the doctrine of attraction; and probably the esta
blished religion of the Greeks, 'and the Eleusinian mysteries were 
only varieties of the two different sects." 

In, whatever light the reputed sanctity of the trees at the Dhu-, 

boy durbar IDay be viewed in Europe, to me they were of great 

ad\:antage. Under their sacred shade the ordeal trial~, were per

formed; the Hindoo witnesses examined; and the criminals were 
allowed a solemn pause, while waiting for thei'r tria]; a pause, per
haps,:J'9,ub1y solemn and. impressive, from standing under the 
hnmediate emblem of the godhead. 

I generally kept minutes of the causes which came before 
Ine, iQ case of reference or appeal. They were often trifiJog, 

sometimes ludicrous. I shan insert two or three which occurred 

in the same morning, as characteristic of the singular situation in 
which I was placed. 

A certain blind man, well known in ,Dhuboy, died during my 
residence there. Although deprived of one sense, he seemed to 
·enjoy the others in greater perfection; among various talents he 
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eould generally discover hidden treasure, whether buried in the 
I 

earth, or concealed under water, and possessed the faculty of 

diving and continuing a long time in that element without incon

venience. As.he never commenced a search without stipulating 

for one third ,of the ~alue restored, he -had, by this o~cupation, 

'maintained an aged father,.a wife, and several chi1dr~n. The old 

man compla~ned, that. several persons for whom his son had found 

money, refused to make ,goo~ their promise; and. particularly a 

goldshlith, who on being &uIDmoned before the court, ackno~v .. 

ledged the tr,uth of the story, but thought a third part of the amount 

too large a proportion. The goldsmith had reprimanded his wife 

for misconduct: being a woman of 'spirit, she took t~e ,first oppor ... 

tunity pi his absence to, coUect as much of his money-and val11-

.abIes as possible, and tqrew them, together with herself and her 

Qwn jewels and ornaments, into a well, ,As, t~ey had not lived 

'Very happily together, the goldsmith on. hi.s r~turn, W;lS not much 

concerned about his wife', but regretting th~,loss of his treasure 

he made 'diligent search for her body" ,which wa~ found in an ad

joining well, divested of all her ornaments. S~rp~ized aI\..~di&,ap
pointed, he ,knew l)ot wha,t further to do, when a confidential friend 

of his wife told him the deceased had, taken off her gold chains 

.and jewels, and tying them up in a bag with hi~ own valuables, 

'threw them into another we]]" but where it was she knew not; hav .. 

ing ti;\n~ged two rea~onfi for her conduc~ that he ~ight Jose his 

property, and be deprh'ed ,of the means of procuring another wife, 

which he would find difficult witho,ut the jewels. Th,e blind man was 

sent for, ,and afte,r a long search, found the bag if) a distant well, 
, I • 

but. cOllld not' prevail on the goldsmith to ',give him Jlis shaFe; and 
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SInce his decease his father had b,eeo equaUy unsuccessful. The 
court of adawlet'decreed him one third of the property. 

Next came two respectable brahmins, a man and 'his wife, 

of the secular order; who, having no child, had made'several reli ... 

gious pilgririiages, performed the accu,stomed ceremonies to the 

Jinga, and consulted the diviners, and recluse devotees, in hopes by 

their prayers and sacrifices to, obtain the desired blessing. A wo

man skilled in divination promised the wife a son if she would 

drink a potioll composed of the pure essence of jewels. This she 

consented to, and produced aU her pearls, diamonds, and precious 

stones, which her chemical friend deeming insufficient, persuaded 

her to borrow more from her relations: these were deposited in a 

small 'vaseJ hermetically sealed, and; with many superstitious cere

monies, placed in a jar of holy water, where it was to remain 

eight days, without molestation, or the secret being communicated. 

Two days after this consecration, the woman told, the, brahmin's 

wife she was going to a celebrated temple on the banks of the Ner

budda, to perform some additional ceremonies; if she did not re

turn bet~re the expiration of the time, she might open the vase, 

and would then discov'er the jewels under the surface of an essen

tial oil;· which she was, immediately to swallow, and in due time 

her wishes would be accomplish.ed. On the app,?inted day the 

deluded wife found' only -an empty vase in the jar of holy water; 

and 'learned that her deceiver had fled to a distant country. ·Tbe 

unhappy pair now petitioned that I would write t? the rajah to 

deliver the culprit 'up to justice. . 

The third in 'Succession was a t~lDdar, or pelty officer of a dis-. . 
trict; who appeared with a banian Inerchant who had plunged 
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intO a weH, to~ drowp;'hitnself; 'but having been discovered, timely 

assistance restored suspended animation, and he was brought be

f<1r(1 the conrt. On being asked his reason for committing this 

rash action, he coolly replied, that several people owed him consi

siderable sums of money; and would not pay.him: wJlereas he was 

only indebted to one man, who threatened 10 imprison him if he 

did not discharge it; w,hich being unable to do, and unwilling to 

act wilh the same cruelty to his debtors, he thought it better to lose 

his life, than his goo.d name; and .therefore resoh'ed to leave them 

all, and enter upon another stage of existence. This affair was 

soon compromised to general satisfaction.-

]\Iost of th~ disputes which ,came bef01:e the paunchaut at Dhu

boy were for infringing the rules of caste, encroachments upon 

sacred territories, misbeha.yioq~ of women, or similar, offences; 

which were generally sett~ed by the brahmins. "That gave me the 

greatest tFouble and uneas!ness, was to prevent, as far as in my 

power, the suicides frequently committed by young women in a 

state of pregnancy. A crime generally practised by the higher 

class of Hindoo widows; who having been .married in!Jnfancy, 

and ]osi!1g their busb~nds in childhood, were, by the cruel and 

impolitic laws of~lenu,prevented from marrying a second husband, 

and cons~quent1y led into i~prudences.. Some of these unfor

tunate females, conscious of bri~ging a disgrace .on. their family, 

thus terminated their own existence an9. that of t~heir unborn in

fant; their bodies were often found in the p~blic welJs of the city, 

and villages in the purgunna, but none of the' brahmins i!i the 

panchaut~ n9r any Hindoo officer took the smallest trouble t~ pre-
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vent these shocking occurrences. The suicides were at last so ,fre .. 

quent, that I was under the necessity of issuing an order, to be 

affixed at the market-place and city gates, that the body of any 

female found in a well or tank, within the Dh\!1boy districts, should 

be exposed naked for twenty-four hours ,before it ,vas taken to the 

funeral pile. This had so far the desired ·effect, that after the pro

clamation of the edict, either no more suicides were committed, or 

they were carefully concealed from my know ledge, as I never had 

occasion to make an exposure. Sujcide is not only sanctioned 

among the Hindoos, but on ~ertain occasions is deemed merito

rious. Major Moor mentions:" that among the five most eligible 

modes, is that of going into the sea near the mouth of the Ganges, 

and there praying and confessing sin,. un,tiI the alI,igators or some 

other monster devours the penitent. 

'Vhile writing 'On this subject, I shall insert a singular petition 

presented to me when acting judge in the court.of adawlet at 

Baroche; 'Yhich, however' ludicrous or trifling it may appear to 

an European, strongly characterizes the superstition of the Indians, 

~nd the.~difficuIty of accommodating' English laws to a people 

under such extraordinary prejudices, and who believe in a race of 

beings whose existence we do not ·admit of. I shall only premise 

that the heroine of the story was the wife of a Jich and eminent .. 
'merchant at Baroche,. of a verY' repectable fami1y among the Par .. 

-sees; and that all the persons' necessarily convened to investigate 

this tnysterious. affair, were astonished at my entertaining any 
dou bts about it. 
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~'To JAl\IES FORBES, ESQ. 

Presiding in the Court of Adawiet,. at Earache. 

The humble petition of Ruttonjee-Monackjee, a Parsee merchant, 

inhabitant of Baroche, 

MOST HUMBLY - SlIEWETH, 

"That your petitioner, with an respect and submission, 

begs leave to represent to your worship, that Framjee Nanabhy's 

wife and your petitioner's daughter were for ~any years intimate 

friends, and lived near each other in this city. 

" Some time ago the said Framjee's wife had two' devils entered 

into. her body., which de,"ilS' were sisters: On<e day your petitioner's 

daughter went to her frielld's. house, where she found her burning 

frankincense on a fire, .and performing some magical ceremQnies; 

soon afterwards the devils began to speak, and angrily asked "Why 

they ,vere called up; telling her at the ~_ame ti~e. that their sacri

fices had been neglected and their daily offerings of flowers, COcoa

nu~, and fruit, discontinued. The devils then vehemently cried out. 

4' for this we win destroy~ we will kill, we will eaL" On which Fram

jee's wife immediately- made the proper .offerings. at the altar of the 
• devils, and pr<?mised no more to offend.. The devils then declared 

they were -satisfied" .and -shewed your petitioner~s daugh!-Cr much 

amusement; and the said Framjee's wife, by means of the devils 

within her body, performed many conjuring tricks, and curious ex

ploits~ with which your petitio~er's daughter was greatly delighted. 
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" It is however well known to your petitiqner, .and all who enter 

into these nlysterie,s, that Framjee's wife committed a grc.lt fault 

in performing these ceremonies before a stranger, who had not been 

initiated, and which she had been enjoined to keep secret. For 

this reason, and because your petitioner's daughter had been pre

sent at those magical rites, one of the de~i1s left Framjee's wife, and 

entered into your petitioner's daughter; who, on coming home from 

that visit, fell dowIl upon the bed, without sense or motion, and 

continued in that ~tate,for some hours. 'On coming to herself, her 

parents inquired the cause of her illness: she answered she could 

not tell; and sunk again into silence and stupidity. 

" In this melancholy situation your petitioner's daughter con .. 

tinued for two months; at the expiration of which time she told 
• 

her friends that a devil frorn Framjee's wife had entered her body, 

and tormented her for food and sacrifices; saying she would de

stroy her if she did not furnish every thing necessary, as Fram .. 

jee's wife had supplied both her. and her sister; that if she would 

treat her in all respects as her sister was treated, she never would 
, 

hur~ her, because the devils were sisters, and there must be no dif"!' 

ference in their treatment. From that day the devil in your peti

tioner's daughter was supplied wit!I neces~aries and sacrifices to 

-her liking" and all remained in peace and quietness . 
• 

" Some time afterwards, as Framjee and his wife were sitting at 

home together, the latter burnt incense, and performed the usual 

ceremonies. to call up 'hel' devil: she .accordingly made her appear

ance; when Framjee.desired lier to cause the devil, which had so 

long been in your petitioner's daughter, to' co~e and dwell again 
p.' 
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in the body of his wife. On which the devil replie~ that her sister 

could ·not leave your petitioner's daughter" 'who now treated her 

with, good things, and performed' her daily sacrifices. 

" Your petitioner has lik~wise a' female relation, named Johye, 
who is skilled in these mysteries, and understands aU the conjuring 

business; she' was a great friend to Framjee's wife, .but because 

she would not assist her in getting the devil to lea,·e yopr peti

tioner's daughter, and return into- her own body, she quarrelled 

with the said Johye, and accused her falsely before your worship, 
in the Court of Adawlet, of having performed certain ma?ical 

ceremonies, by which she almost conjured her only son to death. 

On Framjee's son being carded on his bed to your garden house, 

and showp to you in those dreadful fits whlchleft him without any 

app~a~ance of life, you w~s pleased to hear all the stories and 

accusations. of Framjee and his wife against the said J ohye, and 

to order her, to be ~onfined in the chowkey ,of the adawlet until 

the next court day, when she is to be tried upon this false accu

sation. 
~'But your petitioner begs leave to say, that this is all a false 

story against the said j ohye; for it is God who has been pleased 

to a:mict Framjee's son with a sickness almost untO' death; an9 ,it 

is not in the p~wer of Johye to ,cure him, although Fra~jee has 

assured you that she can; and you have, in consequence of his 

assertion, ordered her to take off the spe]], and to effect his ·cure. 
And .further as your petitioner'knows that- his daughter will die 

whenever the devil leaves her body, ~e beg,s leave to inform you, 

that tIle said Johye c~nnot ~ssist Framjee's wif-e in calling.,her ont, 

and --sending her again into her own body. 
V-OL. 11. - 3 B 
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" This' being the case with respect t? the said Johye, your 
petitioner requests that you will be pleased to r~!~se her from 
confinement, as he will be bound for her appearance next courL 
d,ay in the Adawlet; together with'her' son Hormuz, whom Fram

jee has also accused of being an ac~~mplice in this conjuring 

business. 
" And your petitioner will ever pray for your long life and hap-

piness. RU'fTONJEE l\fONACKJEE." 

Baroche, 
8th January, 17.8~. 

As the spirits In the original petition are called devils, and I 
'd~d not choose to alter any part of \his singular production,· except 

to correct the orthography of the Hindoo translalor, so I have in

serted· that term, and copied it in all other respects from the peti

tion which was presented to me as judge in the public 'court; but 

I believe the original'word means those genii, or spirits~ who form 
a class of rniddle beings in the creed of most Indians, lV hether 

Hindoos, Mahomedans, or Parsees. Every Per~ian and Arabian 

tale is embellished with their adventures. The l\fahomedans 
-firmly believe in their agency; and the Hindoos are taught that 

two of these genii attend upon eve~y mortal, from t~e moment of 
his existence until his death; that'to the one is committed the 

record of his good actions; to the other the .report of his trans

gressions" at the tribun~l appointed for judgment. 
On these subjects it is difficult even for a perso~ of more ex

perience than myself to expatiate; the acute Dr. Fryer, howel-er, 

affords some assistance. After describing the sac,rificc ~_f. a dung-
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hilI-cock under a "banian-tree, by the chief of a Hindoo tmVD, he 

says" ,lie bIQ'Qsl.was sprinkled upon the dancers, who giving a great 

shout, cried oul that the devil must be pacified with 'blood; God 

with prayers. Some .. of these people sell themselves to wicked

ness; nourishing a familiar in their families, appearing to them 

upon their command, and 'undergo fiery afflictions to have the 
most hu'rtful devil. Besides those diseases that are said to be . 
devils put into one another; about which, as many as I have met 
with, I have been curiously inquisitive, their phrenomena, or ener

gies, are discussed by natural causes, and as. often cured, by nfl-tu

ral means: but, on the c.ontrary,' it is allowed where they resist 

them it is suspicious. And the devil; witboqt doubt~ 'cannot more 

easily work on any than the weak and simple; and; QtL that ac..; 

cO'Qnt D;lay probably delude and over-awe these peopl~ 'ilia,. give 

themselves ~p to him wholly out of fear; having not so much 

virtue, fortitude~ and cunning, to resist and check thei( cunning, as 

the wiser so~. As for the visible appearance of a d~vil or. d~ll)on; 
which they say is common among them,:I:am COI1Jincedit,may b~ 

credible; but.in the meanwhile rage:and melancholy madness. 

assisted by th~ infernal, powers, may create great illusions to a. 
fancy fitted for such:an operation; and $ey may think they.see 

things which in reaJity are not so." 

A,ll history J ancient and modern, presents _ grounq5 -for these 

phrenomena: the scriptures 'of the Old and :&e~restat!lent clearly; 
• assert the fact, as in the case o~ Saul with the woma~ of Endor, 

and in, many Qther 'passages. -That such dremons existed in .our 

Saviou:(~ tilDe'none can- doubt; had they not been common amonO' 
, _ 0-

the he~~n nations in preceding ages~ the Israelites. would not 
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among you anyone that useth divination, or is an observer of· 

times, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a Qecromancer; for 
all that do these things are an abomination to the Lord." 

Dr. Francis Buchanan lnentions a lJlan who was supposed to 

be possessed by one of these evil spirits in l\fysore; which caused 

great uproar in the village, and was at length appeased by the 
brahmins' prayers, and strewing consecrated ashes over the invalid. 

Dr. Buchanan proves,that this man was subject to the epilepsy, 

and that -the'recurrence of the fit had been occasioned by a vio

lent .paroxym of intoxication. That I have no doubt was the 

cause in this instance, but I am of opinion that the effects I have 

alluded to, proceeded froin other causes, although I ca~not under

take.o explain them. The petition of the Parsee merchant was 

entered on: .the records of the court of Adawlet at Daroche, and 

I 'preserved it among my manuscripts, on account of th~, impres

sion it then lnade upon my mind, and the agitation it caused in 
a large city, in;habited by many thousand Hindoos, Mahomedans, 

and Parsees, widely differing in' religious s~ntiments, but uniting. 

in the belief of this supernatural agency. When these. facts are 
compared with many other circumstances~ more or less connected 

with them, throughout these volumes, respe~ting the Ignorance, 

superstition, and prejudices of the natives.in general, their intra
ductioIi~may perhaps not be thought irrelevant to the subject of 

Indian juris prudence. 
Since the commencement of this selection fr~m my original 

manuscr~pts, I have endeavoured to omit such p~ssa~s as did not 
appear generally interesting;- and by abndging others as much as 
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pos~iblet to avoid prol~xity. }Jut if a writer on foreign countries 
were .to suppress every thing which could not :be brought to the 

standard of reason" and to withhold local anecdotes, apparently 
trifling, which 'Qften very strongly mar~ the national and indivi

dual character, his narrative would:be.qomparatively dull, and want 
',~ 

that zest which distinguish~s the traveller'froin the sedentary com

poser: at the same time it must be allowed, that after a long series 

of y~ars, the traveller who wr~te from'first impressions, and com

mitted to paper all that then engaged his attention, will find it 

necessary to expunge many incidents which at i~1.im.~t w_~re in

teresting to himself, thQ~gh at a subsequent period 'they mig~t not 

be deemed so by general readers. 

Few "persons have had more experience of the Indian cha-. . 
racter 'than Lord Teignmouth. Being elected President of the 

Asiatic Society, after the much-lamented de~th of Sir \rilliam' 

Jones, he thus addresses them iJl Q.is· first paper: U 1J.fan and Na

ture were proposed, by' our late President, as the comprehensive 

objects of our researches; and although I by nO means think 

that advantage should be taken of this 'extensive proI?osition, to 

record every trivial peculiarity· of practice, habit, or thinking, 

which characteriz'es the natives of India, many singularities will 

be found amongst them which are equally calculated to gratify 

curiosity, and to attract the notice. of the philosopher and politi • 

. cian.. Of all stud~s," that of the human mind is of the gt.eatest im

portance; and, whether we trace it in its perf~ction Dr debase

ment, we-learn to avoid error, or obtain models for improvement, 
a.nd. exarlples for imitation. In pursuing customs and habits to 

the· principles from wbich they are derived, we ascertain by the 
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iure rule of ex perience, the effect! of natural or moral causes upon 

the human mind. The characters of the natives of India, not
withstanding all that has been published in Europe, are by no 

means well understood there; and a careful and accurate investi

gation of them, with a due discriminatio? of habits and usages, 

as local or general, would afford ~ subject .for a curious, useful, 

and entertaining dissertation." 

After these general observations, the President instances seve

ral very extraordinary facts respecting the bl'ahmins; some of 

which I have mentioned at Baroche. He then introduces a 

story from the judicial records, in which five women were put to 

death for 'tIle supposed practice of sorcery. ''In the year 1792, 

three men of the caste of Soontaar, in pne of the Bengal districts, 

were indicted for the murder of these five women: the Drisaners 

withoutnesitation confessed the crime with which they were charged, 

and pleaded in their defence, that with their tribes it was the im

memorial custom and practice to try persons notorious for' witch

craft. That for this purpose an assembly was ~onvened of those 

of the same, tribe, from far and near; and if, after due investiga

tion, the charge was' proved, the sorcerers were put to death: and 

~o complaint was ever preferred on this accou~t to the ruling 

power. Th.at the women who were killed ha~ undergone the pre .. 

scribed form of trial~ were duly convict~d of causing the death of 

the son of ~)fle of the prisoners by witchcraft, and i}~~ been put 

to death' by the prisoners, in conformity to the sentence of the 

assembly. 

'e To ascertain with a degree of certainty the persons guilty of 

practicing, witchcraft, the three following modes are adopted. 
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'Fir.st, brant,bes of the saul tree, marked with the names of all 

the < females in the viUage, wJIether married Qr unmarried, who 

have attained tbe :age of twelve years, are 'planted in the wat~r 

in the il1orning, for the space of four hours and a half; and 

the withering of any of these branches is proof of witchcraft 

against 'the person whose name is annex¢d to it. Secondly, 

small portions of rice enveloped in cloths, marked as above, are 

placed in a nest of white ants; the consumption of the rice in any 

of the bags, establishes sorcery against the woman whose name it 
bears. Thirdly, lamps are lighted at night; water is placed in ~ups 

made of leaves, and tnustard-seed, oil is poured, drop by drop, into 

· ... the water, whilst the name of each woman in the village is pro

nounced; the appea~ance of the sbadow of any woman on the water 

during this ceremony, proves her a witch. 
-4 

" Such are the general rules for ascertaining those who prac-

tise witchcraft. In the instance which I have quoted, the wit
nesses swore, and probapIy believed, that all the proofs against the 

unfortunate women had b~en diI1y verified. 'I'pey assert in evi

dence, that the branches marked with the names, of the five wo

men accused, were withered; that the rice in the bags, having their 

specific nalJles, ,vas devoured .~y the white ants, whilst that in 

the .,oth~r b~gs remained untouched; that their shadows appeared 

on the water on the oil being poureq upon it whilst th~ir names were 

pronounced; and further that the.Y..were:seen dancing at midnight, 

'naked, by the light of a lamp, near,'the house of the sIck person. 

It is difficult to conceive that this coincidence'of ·proof.could have - . 

been made plausible to ~he grossest ignorance, if experience did not 

sb~w that prepossession will supersede the evidence of the senses;" 
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"Vhat connexion the oriental sorcery may have with the necro
mancy of Homer and other ancient writers, I cannot say. The 

Grecian bard asserts its antiquity in s~veral instances, and espe .. 

cially in the most ancient of all denominations, the evocation of 

the dead; by customs and ceremonies, similar perhaps to tbose 
used by the infernal agent for calling 'up Samuel at the desi~ 

of Saul. 

U There, in a lonely land, and gloomy cells, 

U The dusky ~tion ofC~meria dwells i 

(C There the wan shades we hail, 

~f New wine, with honey-tempered milk, we bring .. 

u ~d living waters from the crystal spring; 

U O'er these we strew'd the consecrated flour .. 

U And on the surface shone the holy store. 

" Thus solemn rites and holy vows we pa:d, 

ff To all the phantom nations of the dead. 

If Know to the spectres that thy beverage tast~ 

Cf The scenes of life occur .. , and actions past; 

" They, seal'd with truth, return the sure reply .. 

U The rest repell'd, a train oblivious 11y." 

Dacier, on these passages, proves- that this kind of necro

mancy prevailed before Homer's time, among the Chaldeans, and 

spread over all the oriental world. lEschylus introduces it in his 
tragedy of ,Persaj and thus it appears that there was a foundation 

for what Homer writes, and that he. <?n]y embellishes the opinions 
of antiquity with the ornaments of poetry. 

F,am the story of Saul and the woman of Endor, there can be 

no doubt of the general belief and practice of this kind pf necro-
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maney jn Palestine, derived lDost probably from ttI~ surrounding 

'nations. In that instance we find that- the woman herself had a 

familiar ~pirit; - and by that means obtained the power 0'£ convers-. 
ing with,departed spirits [from the human body]: similar to that 

is the belief so universally entertained throughQut Persia, Arabia, 

and India, of the e~istence.of genii, demons, and fam; liar spirits, 

1,lnder different denpminations. Harmer, Qll this s~ngular subject, 
, . 

says, "the sacred an<;l profane writ~rs, believing the reality of the 

same thing, use exactly the same language, and apply the same 

terms in precisely the saJIle sense., An afHicted father brings his 

wretched son to our blessed Lord, and thus in accosting hi,m d~ .. 

scribes the case of the child: 'Master, I beseech the~,. loqk upon 

l,lly son, for he is my only child; and 10, a spirit taketh him, and 

he suddenly crieth out; and it teareth h~m, till he foameth again; 

and bruising him, hardly departeth from him.' 

" 'l'hat the' same f9rm Qf speecp i~ I used by heathen writers, 

and the same effects described, when they speak of supernatural 

influence, the following account (rom Herodotus will make suffi

ciently evident. Speaking of Scyles, king of the Scythians, who, 

baving received a Grecian education, was more attached to the 

customs of the Greeks, than to those of his own countrymen, and 
I 

who desired to be privately in~tiated intg the bacchic mysteries, he 

adds, ".Now because the ScythiaIJs reproach t"Qe Greeks on ac

count of these bacchanals, and say, that to imagine a, gQd driving 

men into paroxysms of madness is not -agreeable' to reason; a cer· 

tain Borysthenian, while the kin~ was privately performing tlle 

ceremonies, went ... out, and discovered the matter to the Scythian 

army in tn~s~ words. "Y e Scythians ridicule us because we cele-
VOL. II. 
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brate the mys.teries of Bacchus, and the god possesseth us; but 

now this same demon (A AlMON) possesseth your kin.g, and he per

forms the part of a Bacchanalian, and is filled with fury by the 
god.' HERODOTUS. 

This passage is truly remarkable. The identical expressions 

used by the evangelist are also used by Herodotus.. A demon. 

(3«.11-'&111), or spirit, is the agent in the Greek hi~torian, and in the 
case mentioned in the text; in both cases itis said the demon takes 

~r possesses the persons, and the very same word J...(Jf,p.{3a., .. is used 

to express this circumstance by both historians. They both also 

:represent these possessions as real, by the effects produced in the 

persons.. The heathen king Tuges with fury through the influence 

of the demon, called the god Bacchus; the person in the text 

screams out, is great1y convulsed, and foamS' at the mouth. The 

case in the sacred text was. certainly a real possession; and there

fore when the Jews saw that, by the superior power ~r Christ, 

the demon was expelled'. they were al1 astonished at the majesty 

of GOD! 
Virgil has left us a description of a demoniacal possession of 

this kind, where the effects are nearly similar. 

u ~lt, deus, ecce# deus! cui talia {anti 

cr Ante {orea, subitQ 1lOD. voltus: non color unus, 

U Non comptre mansere c;6mte j sed pectus anhelam, 

cr Et rabie {era ~orda tument: majorque videri, 

cr Nee fllorl:.lJ1e SOD3PS# adttata est numino 'luando 

c~ Jam propiore Dei.,---

'c At Pha!bi nondum patiens immanis in antrG 

u Baccha~ vates, magnum si pectore possit 
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l'r E;xt:ussisse deum. Tanto magis ille {at)&at 

H Os J,"abidum, fera corda domans. :(ingitque premendo. 

u t feel the god, the rushing god! she cries

U While thus she spoke, enlarged her features grew, 

'I-t lIer ~our ch1lng'd, her locks dishevell'd fleW; 

ft The heavenly tumult reigns in every part, 

u Pants In her breast, and swells her rising heart ; 

.. -Still spreading to the si~ht, the priestess glow'd" 

f! And hellv'd impatient of th.' incumbent god. 

'U T~en; ~o ~r inmost soul, by P,{lrebus ftr'd, 

lENEID 6. 

" In more thaq human soqnqs she spoke in~p)r'd." PITT'S VIB.GI£. 

'rhese' are re-markabl~ ~nstan~es, and mutually reflect light on 

eadl 'othe\': the sacred historian explaIning the profane, and the 

profane illustrating the sacred. I am indebted to Harmer's obser .. 
- " 

vatio~s for many of the preceding illustrations of this singular 

~upj~ct) which I shall 'coqclude with- an extr~ct from the .life of 
, , 

thfi late pro T9WnsQU, by archrl~acol1: Chul'ton; it deserves th.e 

attention of every unprejudiced mind, as it places. the hypothesis 

in a fair light, and 'is ably defended by the writer. It may be 

necessary to premise that it ~as pro Townson to WhQ~ Lord North 

addressed himself when the- Divinity ch~ir or 'the university of Ox

ford ,became vacant by the'death 'Of Dr. "Vheeler, in 1783. Lord 

North, then chancellor of Oxford, ,thus writes to Dr. Townson: 

" Upon 'the death of Dr. Wheeler, the ({iug commanded me to 

look out for- a proper 8ucceSSOF\ bJl which words -pis maj~ty un

derstood some person confessedly wen-qualified for the DivinitY' 

chair, whose promotion shQul~ be acceptable to ~he public· at 

large, and, particularly, to the vniversity of Oxford. I have since 

- endeavoured to execute his majestyts co~nmaruls; and, after the 
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most minute inquiries, I cannot filld any person in the kingdom, 
who corresponds so exactly to his majesty's definition of a Divi
Iiity Professor, a$ Dr. 'l'ownsonj a gentleman, whose character is 
universally beloved 'and esfee'med, and whose general learning, 

and particular knowledge in theology, ~as been 'acknowledged in 
the most dis1i:nguished manner by the university where the pro

fessorship is now vacant. You will, therefore, I hope, give me 

- an opportunity of ac')uiring credit to myself, of promoting theolo
gical knowledge, and of giving satisfaction to the public and to 

his majesty, by accepting a situation which, by the public testi
mony of the University of Oxford;and by the general consent of 

all who are a~quaint{:d with you, you are the properes~ person in 

England to fill. 
(Signed) NORTU.'" 

This character, then, so illustri9us for learning and piety, on a 

special occasion, c'o~posed and used the following praye ... by the 
desire of the sufferer. 

" 0 Almighty and everlasting G"d! whose bles~ed Son Jesus 
Christ did give to his apostles and other ministers of his word, 

power over unclean spirits, grant, 0 Lord, that if any evil spirits 

have afflicted this thy servant, \hey may be driven away from him, 
and be suffered no more"to hurt or come near him. Hear, 0 Lord, 

our J1umble supplication in the name and through th~.mediation 

of Jesus Christ OUf Lord~ Amen;" 
On this prayer his excellent biographer remarks, that "Dr. 

'fownson 'was ,well aware the hypothesis on which it proceeds, 

though 'consonant'to the sentiments <>f our best'divines, is not the 
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current opinion of the day. But what is llnfashion1ible is not al .. 

ways false. It is thought by some to be ,in all cases a sufficient 

proof that nothing ~eyond natural disease has happened" because, 

when by medica1 aid bodily health has been restored, the mind is 

again perfectly free and tranquil. He este.emed this argument by 

no means satisfactory. There .are persons who will converse with 

you coolly and rationally on any subjec~ whatever, who yet 

have occasionally propositions darted into their mind (as th.ey be
lieve and express themselves) as distinct from their own train of 

thoughts, as if. t\ley were Ipronounced by another person. To al

iege that the body occasions these. things, is surely to assign an 

effect without' a cau~; or, which is the same thing, without an 

adequate, cause; for it is not, I hope, the body that creates thoughts 

and forms propositions. To say again that the mind itself is the 

sole agent in the business,. is to argue against the consciousne~s, 

and conviction:of that mind;, for the person thus molested shall at 

the same instant be talking with you cheerfully on a su bject tota11y 

different; shall be reading, or praying. If these momentary inter .. 
, - , 

ruptions are seldom ~xperienced but when. the body is more or 

Jess indisposed" and cease when it has regained the fun tone and 
vigour of health, this pnly sh{fws that a disord~red body was the 

~ 

predispo:;ing 9ccasiou or organ, but does not prove it to have been 

the immediate or efficient cause. It will.pot h:e denied that there 

are malignant beings, who watch every opportunity, and eagerly 

seize e\,.ery permitted mode, of assaulting us; and where then 

is the absurdity of supposing ~hey may be able to harass us,. 

when. one part of the machine is,disordered, in a different manner

or degree, from what is in common .cases possible, when the whole: 
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.moves in perfect harmony? When a wicked monarch was troubled 

by a nlore wicked spirit, the melody of the harp compv')ed and 

refreshed bim, and he was well, and his foiled assailant departed 

fronl him.. In what I have stated, I am assured, I represent facts; 

and I know, as to the probable cause of those facts, 1 express his - . 
sentiments, ,vhose opinions, as well as action$,.so far as it i, mate

,.rial to record the one or the other, it is my duty to exhibit with all 

fidelity. 'Ve cannot pronounce with certainty what is merely 

natural disease, lvhat detnoniacal possession, and what the-ocea

.sional m.olestation Qf the powers of darkness; for we have not, as 

bishop Newton has justly remarked on the subject, that miracu

lous gift, the discerning of spirits; but it is right surely to pray for 

deliverance from the, more extraord~nary degrees of temptation or 

trouble, as \I,dl as from those w.hich -are less-unconlmon; provided 

it he done with a condition expressed, that- the case be what to us 

JlPpear~ probable; and, a better prayer for the purpose will not 

~asily b~ devised, than that which precedes and occasioned these 
l'emarks." 

Soop after my appointment to Dhuboy, I witnessed an extra

orQ,ina:ry occ:lJrrenee. and committed the particulars to paper a few 

hours ~ft~r, it happened •. 

rfh~ qi$covery of money aqd jewels, concealed in. receptacles 

within th~ thick walls and subterraneous cells in oriental houses. is 

well k90wn ; such treasures are also 'frequ~ntly found in tJbscure 

~pots in fi~lds an~ gardens. A town is seldom conquered with .. 

'Out such a pi~covf;ry; and .it is not uncommon to find similar de

posits in the country_ That such concealments were beJieved 

~mong the aqciept$, w~ Jearp .from many historians;. especially 
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fronran a~ecdote jn Tacitus,.respecting Nero,becoming the d~pe 
of fonune. and incurring the derision of the public, from believing 

the visionary. schemes of Cesel-lius Bassus, a native of Carthage; 

a man of a crazed imaginatioD, who-relied on whatever occurred 

to him in his distempered ,dreams. This man arrived at Rome, 

and, by the infiueric.e ,of money well applied, gained admissipn to 

tbe emperor. The secret, which he had to communicate, was, that 

on his 'own estate h~ bad found a cavern of astonishing depth,. in 

which were contained immense stores of gold, not wrought into 

coin; but. in rilde and shapeless 'ingots, such as were used in the 

earliest .ages:, bes\des these ~ere vast heaps and massive colu mns 

of pure gold;, whjch ",vere slJpposed to have been. deposited there 

hy -Pido, when she fled from Tyre, anq.founded the city of Car~ 

thage. The result of the story is well known; I have only men .. 

tioned the a.necdote in, corroborfitioll of existing circ.umstances in: 

India; where, from'time immemorial, it has been the custom for 

.sovereigns' and great, men to' make immense collections of gold and 

precious stones. The treasures .belonging to some 6f the ancient 

HipdoO'rajahs almost. exceed belief. N arlir Shah's plunder at the 

:court of Delhi excites our wonder; and the treasuries of the late 

Tipoo Sultauri afford a recent instance of these accumulations. 

The Iliad' :and .Odyssey abound with descriptions of royal wealth; . 

and~sacred history informs us, that Hezekiall, king of Judah, shewed 
. -

the ambassadors of the Babylo?ish -monarch all the house of his 

precious' things; the silver, the gold, and the spices; the precious 

-ointments, 31\d all the house of his armour. 
nut what 'comes nearest to the poi~t in my owp. adventure ~s, 

'an -anecdote, related ,by .d'Herbelot, of a Fersian king wh.o, frpm 
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want of attention to his finances, was reduced to great di.fliculties, 

and kbew not how to replenish his exhausted' exchequer. 'V alli

ing one day in an unfrequented part of his palace, he saw a snake 

put hi& head out of a hole in the wall'; on which he ordered it to 

be killed,. His attendants accordingly, broke down a part of the 

wall, in search of the serpent; it eluded their vigilance, but, in so 

doing, they discovered a secret receptacle, containing treasure to 

a great amount, which had been concealed there by another prince, 

and relieved the monarch from his necessities. 

After this prealnble, I have more courage in relating the adven

ture which occurred during a journey froin, Baroche to Dhllboy; 

when I stopped, with a small' escort, for 'vater' and refreshments 

at N urrab, -a large ruined village ab9ut six: miles from the capital. 

It had been plundered and burnt not long before, by the Mah

ratta cavalry, when general Goddard took Dhuboy. The princi.,.. 

pal house at Nurrah, a mansion far beyond the general style of 

Hindoo buildings, had belonged to a man of family' and' opulence, \ 

who.emigrated during the war, and died in a distant country; the 

house and gardens were then in a state of desolation. I received 

private information, that under a particular tower in this mansion 

.:was a secret cen, known only to the owner and the mason who 

constructed it; that very man gave me the intelligence; adding it 
was purposely fo.rmed to contain his. treasure without" the know

ledge of his family, and was afterwards closed with strong 

lnasonry. 
We accompanied the informer through several spacious courts 

and extensive apartments, ill a state of di1apidation~ until we 
came to a dark closet in a tower, at one comer of t~e mansion: 
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- this 'Was a room ab~ut eight feet square, t~e diameter of the inte

rior of the-tower, some stories:above the supposed receptacle of 
·the treasure. In the floor of this closet we observed a. hole in the 

bricks- and chunam, of which it was composed, sufficiently large 

,for, a slender person to pass through.: We enlarged the opening, 

and sent down two men ,by.a ladder. After descending several feet 

they came to another chunam floor, with 'a similar aperture; this 
also being, enlarged and torches procured, I perceived from the 

upper.room tQat it was a gloomy dungeon of great depth. I de

sired the men to enter it and search for the treasure, 'which they 
positively refused, alleging that throughout Hindostan~ wherever 

money was concealed, there existed ~ne of the genii,.in the,mortal 
form of a snake, to guard it. I laughed at their cred~lity, and 

enforced,the order for their immediate desc~nt with some energy . 
. Myattendants sympathized in the~r feeiings, and, under a deep 
impression 'of fear, seemed to walt t~e ,event ~n a sort of awful 

expectation. The ladder being too short to reach the floor of this 

subterianeous cell, I ordered strong ropes and. additional torches 

to assist their descent. T~e'y at length relhctant~y complied, and, 

by .the lights hel~ in their hands, during a slow progress down the 
~ 

ropes, we could disti~guish, through the gloom, the dark sides and 

.m.oist floor of the ,dungeon. 'They ha4 Qat been many se~onds in 

search of the treasure, when they called out veheiuently that 

they were enc1ose~ with a large snake, and their. cries, ~scend-

I ing fro~ this dismal abyss, were most horr~ble. I s,till remained 

incredulous, and would not s,uffer the ropes for facilitating their 
escape to be lowered until I had seen the serpent. 'Th~ir 

screams' were dre~dful, and my reso~ution inflexible; until at 
VOL. '[I~ 3 D 
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thing l~e billets of 'wood, or rather more resembling a, ship's 

cable coiled up in a dark hold; seen from the deck; but no lan

guage can express my s,ensations'of astonishnlent and, terror, when 

I saw a horrid monstel' rear his head,. ~ver an immense length of 

body, coiled in volumes on the' grouqd; and working itself into 

exertion by a sort of sluggish motion. 'Vhat I 'felt on seeing two 

fellow creatures exposed by my orders to this "fiend of vengeful 

natut:e,", I must le,ave to the reader's il}lagination. There was not 

a moinent for reflection; down ,vent the topes, and we drew up 

the panting terrified wretcbes speechless; but, to my in~pressib1e 

joy, no otherwise atre~ted th~n by the cold perspiration and death

like state produced by fear, w~ich soon subsided. Some hay be

ing then throw~ down upon the lighted torches left in tbe cavern, 
consumed the mortal part of the guardian genius, as 'we afterwards 

took up the scorched ana lifeless hot1y of'a large snake; but, not .. 

withstanding a minute search, DO money could be found. The 

proprietor had doubtl~ss carried off his treasure :when he fled 

to a foreign c~untry. As the cells in the tower 'Were 'all very 

small and deep, and,the walls of strong masonry, it appears won
derful how this snake had subsisted. 'roads have been discovered 

alive in the centre of large blOCKS of marble, without any aper

ture, and in the midst of'a solid trunk of oak; how either those rep

tiles,-or the coluber genii of' India, 'subsist in their'singular abode, 

I must leave to the investigation of the curious. 

My upper servant, then with me at N urrab, was of the 'Parsee 
tribe; 'an intelligent man, unprejudiced, "and not tinctured 'With 

superstition. 'He told 'me that one of his Countrymen,at Surat, in' 
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repairing a house a few years before, had fouild a considerable slim 

of money in a s~milar receptacle; guarded" in the sallie manner by a 

large co~ra di capello" or hooded-snake, of which several persons 
were witnesses. This Parsee was a man of consequence, and 

head-broker t~ the Dutch facto~y at Surat. Such an accumula

tion of wealth made a grt~at noise in the city j but instead of de-. 

siroying the extraordinary centinel, he brought it a bason of milk, 

and -hurnt incense, which caused it to retire while he removed the 

t~sure; one balf of which he wisely presented to the ~abob, and 

dedicated part of the remainder to ~haritab\e' pl.lrpos~s,. After this 
adventure he wasJconsidered to be a lucky ~ans and prospered in 
all hi~ undertakings. 

I wished very much for one of the anci~n~ psylli, ot a modern 

snake-charmer" in my train at N ulJ'ah., to h~ve cal1ed forth the 

serpent ;who had guarded the treasure' confided t9 his care until 

its owner most probably carried it away, hut .forgqt to .I~berate the 

centinel. Having acted' 'faithfully in his, trust, ,his life ought to 

have been spared. 1- have mentioned the power of music over 

the dancing-snakes at Bombay, and the' fatal a~cident· which en-
- ~ 

sued there; I have since had lI!any opportunities ~f w~tnessing,the 

effect of- these charmers upon the serpents ih Guzerat; my garden 

at Dhuboy was infested' with them, 'arid I have every reason to 

believe they were- attracted from it to follow these musicians. It 
may appear extraordinary in Europe, but as 1 :have ,alrt;ady ob .. 

served~ there is an allusion to. it in ,the Hebrew poetry; 'and the 

ancients 'were doublJess well acquainted willi their power, if any 
such they possess. Medea is- said' to have- .charmed the dragon 
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which guarded the g~lden fleece by the melody of her voice; and 
similar effects are mentioned in Virgil's- lEneid : 

" Vipereo generi, et graviter spirantibus hydris 

" Spargere, qui somnos cantttque manttque Bolebat, 

" Mulcebatque iras, et morsus arte levaJ>at. 

fC His wand and holy words the viper's rage, 

It And venom'd wound of serpents could assuage." 

Herodotus mentions, that in the vicinity of Thebes there were 
\ 

sacred serpents not at all troublesome to men; 'and also that in the 

citadel of Athens there was a 'large serpent. in the temple which 

conti~ually defended it~ and of thjs they had such a~, entire con
viction" that they offered it every month cakes of honey, which 
were always consumed. Bryant observes that the symbolical 
worship of the serpent was in the first ages very extensive, and 

was introduced into all the mysteries,wherever celebrated. 

Dr. Buchanan, describing his journey through the Mysore. says . . 
that' he was shewn the pit where Sedasiva, who. flourished there in 

the fifteenth century, and erected a temple to Iswan:tr at Kilida, 
found a t(easure, and 'a sword, whjch were the commencement of 
his good. fortune. "To this spot he was conducted by a Daga, 

" or hooded serpent, sent tor the 'purpose by some propitious deity. 
"While Sedasiva was a asleep in a field, the naga. came, aDd 

" shaded his head from the SUD, by raising up 'as an u~brella- its 

cc large flat neck. The young man. was awaked by a shriek from 
"his mother, who in 'looking a('ter her son found him under the 
cc power of the mODster. He immediately started up ~o escape, 
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"but was opposed by the serpent, until he consented to follow 

" it quietly, and was conducted to the place where ~the treasure was 

~c 'hid. Here .the sn~ke began to bite the ground; and mak~ signs; 

c~ at length S~dasiva~ having dug into the earth, found a cave filled 

"with treasure, and containing a sword. Such are .the fables by 

" w:hich the Hindoo .chiefs .endeavo~r to gain. the admiration and 

"resp~ct of their countrymen, whose credulity indeed renders the 

"means very adequate to the end proposed." 

Among· other curious circumstances in my administration of 

justice at Dhuboy, I was sometimes~ obliged to admit of the ordeal 

~rial.. In th~ 6rst. instan~e a man' was accused of stealing a child 

c;overed with jewels, which _ is a common mode of. adorning in

fants,~q:tong the wealthy Hindoos. l\Ianj circumstances appeared 

against hil!l, on which he demanded the ordeal: it .was a mea~ure to 

which ! w~s very averse, but at the particular request of the Hin

doo arbitrators~ who sat on the ~rpet of justice, and especially at 

the earnest en~reaty of the child's parents, 1 consented. A cauldron 

C?f boiling oil was brought into the..d~rbar, and after a short cere

mony by' ~e brahmins, the accused person, without shewing any 

anxiety, dipped' his hand to the bottom, and took out a~ small silver 

coin, which J still preserve in remembrance of this transaction. 

He did not appear to have sustained any d!lIDage, .or to suffer the 

smallest pai~; but the process went on no further, as the parents 

declared themselves perfectly convinced of his. innocence. ~ 

In a former chapter I related some partic~lars respecting 

the ordeal trial .on the Malabar coast, where it is much used. 

During my abode among the.northern Hindoos I found it univer

sally credited, and more or less used ~nder all the governments 
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in Guzerat. They are permitted to practise it in several different 
modes. both under their own rajahs, and the ~lahomedaD princes. 

These ordeals are by fire, water, poison, rice, the balance, and boil

ing oil. I have already described the trials by water, and by rice, 

I shall now confine D1y remarks to thilt by boiling oil, as being 
most customary in the Dhuboy districts, and the only method 
which came under my own ()bservation. 

In general, on the day ~ppointed for the trial, many religious 

ceremonies are used by the brahmins, and the prisoner; the vessel 

is consecrated, and the ground on which the fire is lighted, is pre

viously covered with cow-dung; ~ substance much employed ill 

religious ceremonies by the Hindoos. When the oil is sufficiently 
heated, a leaf of the holy pippal (ficus-~ligiosa) is put into the 
vessel, and when it has evidently felt the effect of the fire, a solemn 

prayer is offered by the superior brahmin; the accused is then 

ordered to take out the ring or coin which had been plac~ at the 

bottom of. the vessel. There are some -instances where the prisoner 
has been terribly burnt; ,and .there are many others, equally 

well attested, where the hand and,arm received no injury. 
Voltaire, in writing on the ancient ordea] in Europe, says, that in 

.the dark ages they were possessed of a secret to pass unhurt through .. 
many of these singular trials; especially that of plunging in boil-
ing water, which consisted in rubbing the body over with spirit 

of vitriol and alum mixed with the juice of onions.. 'Vhether tliis 

was efficacious in those days I leave to the determination of I\nti
quarians; in the l\Ialabar ordeals, especia~ly' those permitted bI 
the English government, I know that every possible care was taken 

to prevent deception. 
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The practice caIIed Dherna, is not only known, but used in 

many places in Guzerat'; it appears to me as singular as any cus .. 

tOm among the Bhauts. or any other extraordinary people among 

whom my lot was cast; and seldom did a day pass without Il1y 

hearing 'something extraordinary concerning them. As'I cannot 

describe the 'dhe'l"1la from my owri experience, I shall introduce 

lord Teignmouth's account of it, as another instance of the won

derful power the brahmins have obtained over the minds of the 

HiiIdoos .. 

"The inviolability of a brahmin is a fix'ed prin~iple 'of the 

Hindoos; ~nd to deprive him of life, either by direct violence, or 
by causing his death in any mode, is a crime which admits of no 

expiation. To this principle may be traced the practice called 

dhenw, which may be translated caption, or arrest. It is used by 

,the brahmins to gain -a point which cannot, be accomplished by 

"-any other "means; and the process is as fQIIows. The brahmin-who 
adopts ibis ex.pedien't· for the purpose mentioned,. proceeds to 

. .the door' or house of the person, against whom ,it is directe9, or .. 
-wherever he may most conven~ently intercept him; he there sits 

dawn in dherna, "ith poison, or·a .poigni\rtl, or' SOMe other instru

ment of~uiciile, in his hand; ,and threaienihg to u.se it if:hi~ adver

sary should ~ttempt 'to molest or pass him, 'he thus co~pletely 

arrests' him. 111 this'situation 'the brahmin fasts; :anfi by the rigour 
of the etiquette, which is rarely infringeo, the unfortuna.te object 
.of his a~est ought also to fast; and thus toey bpth·remain 'until 

the institut~r of the" dherna obtains satisfaction. In tliis" as he 

Seldom makes the attempt without resolution to 'persevere, he 

ru.reIy fails;' for if tIle party tbus' arrested were' :to sulfer 'the braIr-
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min sitting in dherna, to perish, by hunger, the sin would for 'ever 

lie upon his head. This prac~ice has been less frequent of late 

years; since the institution of the court' of. justice at Benates in 
1783! but the interference of that court, and even that of the . . 
resident there, has occasionally proved' ~nsufficient to che,ck it; as 

it has 'been deemed in general most prudent to avoid for this' pur

pose the use of coercion, from an apprehension that the first ap

pearance' ·of it might drive the sitter in dherna to suicide. The 

discredit of the act would not only fall upon the officers of jus

tice, but upon the government it~elf. The practice' of sitting in 

cherna is 'not cQnfined to male brahmins only; as is prov~d and 

exemplified in the conduct of ~eenoo Bhai, the widow of a mun of 

the brahminical tribe." 

. The same intelligent writer mentions another singulat and cruel 

custom called the koor. This term'is explained to 'mean a circular 

pile of wood, which is prepared ready for conflagration; upon 

this, .sometimes a cow, and sometimes an old woman, is piaced by 

the constructors of the pile; and the whole ·is consumed .together. 

T~e object of this practice is to intimidate the officers of govern. 

ment, or others, from importunate demands; as the effect of the 

sacrifice is supposed to involve' in' great sin the person whose 

conduct forces the constructor of th,e koor to this expedient. A 

wom~n wh~ had been placed upon the Khoor in a dispute be

tween three brahmins in'the province of Benares, was saved by 

the timely interposition of authority, and the attainment of the ob

ject by the ,temporary intimidation. She was summoned to ap

pear before the, English superintendant 'of the province, but abso

lute]y refu.sed to 3:ttend him; declaring that she would throw her-
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self into the first well; rather than submit. Spe wa~ nearly blind 

froDl age" ~nd the sumDlons was not enforced." 

The conduct of the bhauts and brahmins at Neriad, which I 
• .i-

hav,e par#cularly mentioned in the campaign in Guzerat, was 

exactly similar to, the, khoOl: described by lord Teignmouth, and 

proceeded from the peshwa of the Mahratt~s making what they 

deemed an unjust dema~d~ 
Many other extraordinary customs prevailed in .the 'purgunnas 

under my charge; whieh I do not particularize, from a. conscious

ness that -in England they would have a very susp~cious ap

pearance. 

The cremation of Hindoo widows, with the bodies of their de-
-

ceased husbands, is now no longer 40ubted; but, it is' more diffi-
cuJt to believe, that men in the prime of life, and :mrrounded by 

, 
-every blessing, should voluntarily desire to immol~te themselves 

to their deities, and be buried alive; which is no, uncommon sacri

-flee among the tribe of Gosannees and other Hindoo devotee.s. A 

short time before I took charge of Dhuboy, a young man insisted 

on 'being interred alive,near the temple at the.Gate of Diamonds; 

and sQon afterwards aI~other performed the same sacrifice 'abou~ 

half a mile ~ithout the ~nglish districts, beca~se I refused him 

permission to do it in his native village; for neither is this self

immolation, the' cremation of women, nor any-other act of suicide 

allowed ,of within the .company'stterritor'ies. These solemn sacri ... 

fices are alw~y~ performed in the presence of many witIiesses, and 

puring the cel,ebration of variou$ religious rites. ;lnd ceremonies 

py the. brahmins. 
On such a sacrific~ peing announced" a.large crowd.assemble; 
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~ round pit b dug, or a depth sufficie'l'lt, fOf a man to stand tl'p. 
right, into which t'he Jself-devoted 'Victim tdescends, and t :le . earth 

is gradually th'rOWll on, until ~t 'entirely co'Vers him. A tomb of 

solid masonry is immediately erected over his head, and solemn 

ntes and llbwery offerings are perform~d at~'stated periods, in me.

mory of·a sa'i'bt who is supposed to lhave rendered an -acceptable 

sacrifice to the destructive power, or some other deity in 'the Hin-

doo'mythology. _ 

In 'Some particular castes. the -Hindoo wiqows, instead lof burn
ing themselves on the funeral .pile of their husbands, afe buried 

.alive with the dead body. The deluded female, with the utmost 

COillposure,.seats .herseJfn'ear the !deceased- in an upright posture; 

when ·the earth, is "gently,filled around her" 'Until ,it TeaChes ,her 
, . 

mouth; it is tpen)~rown on in large ;quantities, that sbe may 'be 

the sooner 'suffocated. 

Instances occqr of the 'Suttee, lor Hindoo widow who bas thus 

devoted herself [to death, lbeing -reclaimed; but they are very un

common. Sir Charles ,Malet lhas communicated to me an event 

of ,this kind, lwhich ha.ppened during his embassy at Poonah, on 

the. 5th 'of September 1792,-11S related in the fol1owing e~trac~ from 

his diary. 

".An extraordinary incident happened this day. A sepoy of 

myguard, of the Mkaratta, orColumbee tribe,:died; his wife imme.

diately declared herself a suttee; ,~hat is, Tesolved to devote her
self to the .flames with Jhis boqy: 'she accordingly -assumed the 

yellow garment, the turban, the mirror, and all-other insignia usual 

on such occasions. When informed of her resQlution, I desired 

1he' 'officer ~of the . guard,~ captain H-, to endeav~ur to divert 
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me with the "result. He soon comwu,nicated his despair of success, 

arid I desired her to be brought to {lle. 

" I found her a healthy young woman, abput lwe~ty.two years 

of age, in a state of mind firmly ~esolved pn sa<;rificing herself 

with 'her dead husband, whom she incess~nt1y _ and passionately 

invok~d, with every endearing expression. The scene was singu

lar and ~ffecting: I scarce knew how t() cQmmence the difficult 

task of soothing grief so poignant, or of diverting a resolution 

founded on despair. In the course of tDy ~nqeavours I foVnd the 
poor suttee had -no relations at Poonah; her father and mother 

Jived in her n&tive village,' at- some distance. I di~covered like

wise that her husband's c;l~a\h h~d exposed her to the dread Qf ab

solute distress. The first subject furnished ~ strong counteracting 

power to the passionate grief th~t po~sessed her mind, and by pro
per'applicatioI\ awakened ,a new sensatiOll: whicp, followed 'Up't 

produced a flood of tears, the firs~ sympt~m,of relaxation from de

termined grie£.; ~uch -as must have been the despairing ,sorro\!' of 

Niobe! A counteracting passion being thus excited, the-dread of 

distress 'was soothed by assurances, properly iQtroduc;ed, of main

tena~ce in the mean& of devoling her futQr~ l~f~ t~ \he discharge 

ot religious cerelllOnies at tl)e shrine of her househo~d ,gods, in 
honour of ,het hqs1;>and,'s memory; which woul~ 'l>e ~or~ ~ateful 
to the gods,. ~U)d acceptable fO him" than s~_cri~c;iJlg .\l~r~~lf .o.p his 

pyreal pUe. 
" After' tl)e~e and a v~ri~ty 9f othe~ arguments~ wp~ch occ~pied 

nearly three pours, in the cou~s~ whe~~of g~n~le r~straint wa,s sop]e'l" 

times impQs~d :QP. oc<;as~o~al fits of passioq f1p,.d fl~g~ish, ~~e was 
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at length persuaded to suspend her fatal purpose, until the arrival 

of her parents; to whom a messenger was dispatched in her pre

sence, with a letter, an<1; money for the expe~ses of their journey 

to the capital. The Hindoos attach the merit of the most sublime 

. and holy heroism to this self-devotion,. but the resolution once 

suspended, -is seldom resumed, and was not in the present in

stance. 
cc I am sorry to remark, that, I really believe the Hindoo spectators 

were rather grieved and mortified, than ~leased at our success in 

saving this poor creature from the flames." 

~hese human immolations shock an Englishman in every point 
, 

of view: aninlal sacrifices 'are no longer common on the Hindoo 

altars; but the morning offering of fruit, flowers, and meal, to the 

benevolent deities, create a pleasing sensation in the mind of the 

worshipper, the priest, and the Europeap. spectator; the latter at 

least beholds an innocent and grateful sacrifice, the. ,brahmin 

find~ it a beneficial one, and the humble' devotee rejoices in having 

peifurmedhis, daily duty at the altar of gratitude, for blessings 

daily enjoyed. 
I am not certain whether· the Hind09s have any religious cere

nlony, or libation,before their meals, like the]~bamina of the R~man.s, 

or the Christian's grace; that ablution precedes their repast is well 
known; it is also introduced among the 1\rlahomedans, and adopted 

by some Europeans. Although, after a, dusty journey among the 

Hindoo villages in my districls, I might neither drink out of their 

cups, nor wash my hands in their hasons, y~t would the women 

gently pour water'from their jars 'into m'y hands, contracted into 

the form ofa cup; and held sloping to'the mouth: this-is a com-
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mon. method for the Indians of dHferent castes to take water from 

each other. Pouring ,water oxel: :the hands to wash, instead of dip

ping them into a bason, has been always an 'oriental custom; we 

frequently meet with it in ancien~ manners. Elisha poured water 

upon the hands of his master Elijah: Moses washed Aaron with 

water, ~nd po.ured the ,aqointing oil upon his head, to sanctify 

him~ 'Vhen.I dined with the Dutch governor at .Cochin, three 

female slaves, neatly dressed, attended each of the guests' before 
\ 

the. dinner ,was ,put ~n the table; one girl held a silver bason 

decked with flowers, to contain the water~ which all:0ther poured 

upon his hands,. from a silver vase; an,d a third offered a 'clean 

napkin on a salver. At .the English tables t~o s~rvants attend 

after dinner, with.a gindey and ewer, of silver or white copper; 

the former is adorqed with fresh-gathered flowers, stuck in, ~ per

forated .cover, to conceal the water ,which is poured from the lat

ter over the hands of each guest. 

'Vhether the Hindoos a;nnex any,sacred idea to ~alt, I am, ,not 

certain; the .~Iahomedans assuredly do throughout Asja. 1t is 

common among all the castes of India, arid adopted by the Eng

lish, to s~y of an ungr~teful or, perfidious, man, .that ." ,he is ,Qot 

.~orth his salt." It is a sa~red pledge of .hospital~ty I3:IIlong all the 

followers of the prophet. Numerous instances oc<;u,r, of 'travellers 

in ,Arabia, . after being plundered and stripped. by the .wandering 

tribes of the desert, claiming the protection of some' ciyili~ed Arab~ 

who, after onee receiving him into his tent, and giving him salt; 

instantly relieves his. distress, and. never forsakes .hls guest until 'pe 
is placed .in safety. The tale.of the forty thieves in the ~ral?i3.Q. 

Nights Entertainment, presents a singular instance of the effect of 
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eating salt, even in the mind of a robber and a murderer. 'Vhen 
Morgiana, the faithful slave of Ali' Baba, had in the charaLler of 

a dancer struck a dagger ill the heart 'of a merchant, his guest, 

and excited the horror of her master fOf such an act, she threw off 
her disguise, and told Ali Baba, that in ~he pretended merchant 

Coja Hussain, she had destroyed his cruel enemy, the captain of 

the robbers: to convince him of the truth of her assertion she dis~ 
covered under his robe the murdering poignard, .and asked her 

master this simple question, which caused her su~picion of his pre. 
tended friend: f' Do J0l1 not recollect that he refused to eat salt 

with you? Can yoU require a.stronger proof of his malicious in
tentions ?" 

This Arabian story is confirmed by a real anecdote in d'Herbelot, 
of Jac9ub ben Laith, then a celebrated robber, but afterwards the 
founder of a dynasty of Persian monarchs, called Soffarides; who in 

ope of his exploits having broken into the royal palace, and collecte~ 

a large booty, was on ,the point of carrying it off, when he' found 

his foot kick against something wpich made him stumble. -lmagin,. 
ing it might be a~ article of value, he put it to his moutb~ _the bet,

ter to distinguish it. On tast~ng he found it was a lump of salt~ 
the symbol and pledge of hospjtality; on -which, he was so touched, 
that he retired immediately without carrying away any part of the 
~poil. The next. mornipg 'Occasioned the greatest surprise in ~he 

palace; Jacoub was taken up and brought before the prince, to 
whom he gave a faithful account of the whole transaction, and 

by this ,means so ingratiated himself with his sovereign, tha.t he em
ployed him, as a man of courage and genius, in many arduous 
enterprjzes; in which he was so successful as to be raised to the 
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command of his troops; whose confidence and afi"eetion to their 

general, "made them, on the prince's death, prefer his interest to 

that of the heir to the throne, from whence he afterwards spread 

his extensive conqu~sts, 
Salt was equally emble~atica] and sacred among the Greeks; 

Homer says " they sprinkle sacred salt from lifted urns." 

U With water purify their hands. and take 

c, The sacred offering of the salted cake." ILIAD. 

Drinking water in -an Arab's tent lias the same good effect 

as eating salt. It was so in tJIe time of the crusade~, when the 

sultaun Saladine allowed his prisoner Lusignan, king of Jerusalem, 

to drink water in" his presence; on the captive monarch offering the 

cup to one of his lords, equally thirsty, the sultauD prevented his 

drinking, because he meant to put him to death. However w:e may 

view the transaction in a political light, it adds no honour to Jaers 

character, that -sHe treachero~sly murdered an unfortunate prince 

who had fled to her tent for protection; and" when he asked for 

water, she gave him milk; and brought forth butler i~ a"lordly dish."" 
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S~ch themes ilS these, the rural Maro lung 

To wide impenal Rome, in the full height 

Of elegance and taste, by Greece refin'd. 

In anCIent tunes, the sacred plough employ'd 

The longs anI! awful fathers of mankml!.: 

They held the scaI~ of empIre, rul'd the storm 

Of mighty war.; th~n, With vtctonous hand" 

, Disdammg little delicaCies, selz'd 

Tt'le p}ougb, and, greatly mdependent" h'V'd! 

3 F 

THOMSON. 
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CHAPTER xxv . 
• 

TUE administration of justice, collection of the.. revenues, anp 
superintendence of the districts under my charge, especially dur

ing the"seaso:ps of seed-time and harvest, required frequent ~xcur

sions into the countrYt and afforded me an opportunity of observ
ing the state of agriculture in the Guzerat province, and the man

ners and customs of the peasants in s0n:te of its remote purgu\}nas. 

In that delightful part of Hindostan are "no anlres vast, nor de

serts idle," all, is fertility and plenty; the soil, generally rich and 

loamy~ produces valuable har\'ests of' batty, juarree, bahjeree" and 

other grain, with cotton; shrubs' for oil, and plants for dying. 

Many parts yield a double crop, particularly the rice and cotton
fields, which ar~ both planted at the commencement bf the rainy 

season, in J une~ The foriuer is sown'in furrowsf an 4. reaped in about 

three months:' the cotton shrub, which grows to the height of three 

or fput feet, and in verdure resembles the currant-bush, requires 

a longer time to bring its delicate produce to perfection. They are 

p1an,ted- between the rows o(rice, but do not impede its growth, or 
prevent ,its, being reaped., Soon after the rice harvest is over, the 

cotton-bushe~' put forth a beautiful yello,v 'flower, with a. crimson 

eje.in each petal; this is succ.eeded by a green pod filled with a 
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wl,ire stringy pulp; t~e pod turns brown and hard as it ripens, 

and then separates into two or three dh"isions, containing lOC cnt

ton. A luxuriant field, exhibiting at the same time the expanding 

blossom, the bursting capsule, and the snowy flakes of ripe coUon, 

is one of the most beautiful objects';n the agri~ulture of Hindostan. 
I 

IIerodotus says, the Indians, in l)is time, possessed a kind of plant, 

which instead of fruit, producf:d wpol of a finer and better quality 

than that o( sheep, of which the nath"es made, their clothes: this 

plant was nQ dpubt the same as, the (gQssyph\m •. Lin.) or, modem 

collon of India.' The medium price oi this. valuable: commodity 

,when, r was at Baroche· and DJ'mboy was from Se,"eDt, to' eigl:ty 

rupees the candy, or from tight to-nine pounds sterling for seven 

'hundred and forty E1)gilsh pounds ,weight of cotton. Batty, or 

.rice, f."om eighty to ten rupet;s. a culsey, a· weight equ.al 1 to -six 

Ilulldl'ed pounds; most of the other grains-,in .. Guzerat: were of; a 

simifar valu.e. 
I 

I Juarree, Qr. cush-cush, (holcus .. sorghum •. Lin .. ). is. a ,fine' large 

grdiri, growing to the height of eight Of ten.feet:! each.ear:conlains 

Dlany hundred. seeds, sometimes ,two-thousand;. the stem. generally 

bears more, than. one head of corn, but the uppermost. is: always 

:one of those royal ears, ~hich, like- the largest head' of. tbe helie-

11 ope, greatly exceeds the rest in cSize and beauty~ . This grain in 

many.respects!resembles tlle'maiz and: guinea-com, and: forms a 
chipf artide of food ill the Guzel-at nrovince •. "'. l' 1" 

~ Bahj~ree (holcus spicatus, Lin.) is anotlier. valuable grain, 
growing in the Jnanner of .the juarree; of an inferior'size, and,onl,. 

I 

eaten by th~ ppor.. Providence has been peculiarly bountifu~ r 
the natives of Guzerat,:in a variety of other useful grains. Codra, . 3 
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e]lena,lbuntee, and bowtah, all of a nutritious :quality, rand grate .. 

ful to the peasants, are planted in June, and the harvest isjinished 

in September:, they are g~nerall'y t,vo or three feet high; wben ripe, 

their golden, 'pllrple,. and varied tints, give the (,,Ountrya rich ap-
A A 

apearance; as do the deguminous classes; bf ,tuar, mutt, gratn" 
and Qth~r pulses.. Tuar (cytisu~ cajah, Lin.) when taken from 

the:skin, like'the'split pea, is called dohIl, and forms, with rice, a 
"I'" 

principaLpart of the best Indian dishes. Mutt, and gram, .(doli. 

chos-biflorus, ,Lin.) are the most nutritious -food for cattle: the 

G nierat cows are vc,ry fond of the ca paussiat or colt~n-seed; it 

makes: them give abundance of:rich milk, and costs only four or 

five rupees the culsey. The large villages breed ~ .npmber of 

milch-cows and buffaloes, as ghee, or clarified butter, for foreign 

consump'tion is a pri~cipal'staplelill the Guzerat markets. They 

also. rear the best .oxen for the service of the ·vanjarrahs, or rner

~hants,. so -often ·mentioned. who travel with large caravans of 
these ~imals;, they' are also bred in many- parts of Hindostan, for 

the purpose of transporting salt and other merchandize from the 

sea-coasts, to the interior towns at a distance. They will enrry a 

load,l according to their size and strength, ffOm two to three hunc;lre<J 

pounds, and .travel ten 'or twelve miles a day,for:a,great length of 

time.. The food of these animals is straw, grass, capaussja, and 

()iI-Ca~esfafteJ;" the oil is: expressed from the nut.s. 

ffhe variety of $hrubs and plants. which are cultivated .for oil 
in,that.part of India, add, much t~ its general beauty, The natives 

never burn ,candJes, and in· the, inland districts, where the cocoa.;. 

Dut, doe'S not thrive, ,large tracts, are·-set apart rfor the seeds from 
• which -th~y extract,oil; those in the greatest esteem are the gingeIi, 
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or Sesamum; and the erinda, ricinus .Palma .. christi. The.Ja\ter oil 

is used .medicinally with g~eat.success; .all: outward applic.~lion.or 

the,}eaves is often efficacious; when pfeviously ~eated, and.r~bbf;d 

with oil, 1 .have known it to,gh'e great relie(.in t~et.gout. The 

consumption of vegetable oils for many, .millions. of l~mps whi~h 

are lighted, e\"ery night, for.' anointing tJ,le body, culinary.purposes, 

and religious ceremoni~s, is very great throughout, the. whole ,of 

India, where I,believe animal oil is never .used. 

MU'stard-seed is/in.great.estimation for pick]~s, and similar pur

ppses, but more. ~o for. its. oil,· which is e~pressed in great abun

dance. .Henl}> ,anq ti~x are .cultivated by.many villages,. not for 

the'libres, :converted iI~ Europe to :.8uc'h .valuable manuf~ctures: 

tqey are thrown away, .. or burnt .as .useless; but for tbe ,yaluable 

o,il produced from the ,seeds, and aQ intoxicating drug cal1e~ bh~g. 
The usual lDode . .of . expressing the oil.from the different seeds. is.to 

put them intQ.a cylindrical .troughfl or· large mortar;.d bullock 

driven 'fuund the 'simpl.e machine, keeps the pe~tle in, action, :until 

th~ oil is '.extracted; after which". the remainder. forms .a n.utri. 

tious food Jo~ ,horned cattle. ,.Besides the .. annual plants for this 

pUl'poset the,/mawab t , and, some ,other. Jarge·,Ofl!amenta] trees, 

produce 'nuts .. and . fruit, .from which they obtain. oil of ,a -good 

quality. 

Tobacco is cultivated in most parts pf· India;· it requires a good 

soil, .and .attains .the .height. ()f ·two .or three feet. The haity. stalk 

is. covered I-whq.}arge leaves .. ) which . are careful1y picked oW· when 

they ,change. :colour ana· scent ~he air; .they·are then dried in·the 

shade,. .and preserved for. use. 'Tobacco :js an· annu.al plant,. of 

deli~a~~ appearance i} . the blossoms or a' pale. rose .c.olonr, and 
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someti~es of a darker tint, grow jn clusters, like the cowslip, at 

the' top of'~ stately stem, abundantly enriched with leaves of 

varied, alJ.~ beautifuJ verdure. This plant, so conimon throughout 

India, r~rsia, and China~ is doubtless indigenous to Asia, as well 

as to America. 

Thq areca, or betel-nut tree, does n'ot thrive iri Guzerat. Betel
leaf (pipe/betel, Lin.) ,So highly esteemed by the natives, is cuI;. 

tivated in most of the Indian provinces; abundantly sd in Guze

rat. I have already mentioned -it, ahd, shall here only observe1 that 

this b~autiful cree,per climbs upon small' poles, like hops; a betel., 

garden, kept free from weeds, and well watered, is a beautiful ob. 

ject.. T4e ~Qoler the situation, the more luxuriant are. the plants; 

for which reason the gardeners often'raise a clump of plantain 

trees at the end pf each bed, as they are known to cause addi .. 

tional cpolness in the atmosphere. The betel requires constant 

care; it does' not auain perfection until tQe fourth year; ,but can .. 

tinues to repay the cultivatot:s. :trouble, for at least six/or severi 

ye~J.fs, by a. plentiful crop of leaves, which are always a staple 

~ommodity in the hazar.' The betel is, produced by cuttings, 

planted four ot five in' a: 'hole, aoc) from the first requires great 

attention. , . 
Ginger and tunneric abdund- 'in the DhubQY purgunna: like 

the betel, they 'are planted, in rows in large gardens, from 'ctittjn~s 

of ,the roots, put into. the' earth at tIie commencement of the rainy 

sEAson; in December and January following they' are (ready for 

~king up and dryipg. There are a few poppy-gardens in Guze
;rat; the natives are fond: or mixing lne':seeds in cakes and Con

fect.,ions. - The. opium, poppy, (papaver foniniferum, Lin.) thrives 
VOL. iI. 3 G 
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best i!l l\Ialwa, and'is a great article in the commerce of Eujeen. 
The 'opium oozes from incisions made ,at tbe top of the plant, in 

a white milky juice; which,' when congeale~, is gathered for'sale, 
and frequently ,adulterated. Opium from the poppy is a drug per .. 
fect]y distinct from bhang, which is made from the hemp already 
mentioned. Both are used as a substitute for spirituous liquors; 

t 

their intoxicating effects are very similar, -and equaJ1Y'iJ.ljurious to 
the constitution. 

The sl!lg~r ... cane grows to the height of eight or nine feet, with 
a spreading tuft of leaves; 'tqe ca~e is three or four inches in' cir

cumfere'nce. ' Like the bamboo, and other arundinaceous plants, it 

is 'intersected by numerous joints, which .do not impede the cirCu
lation., The -stem, ,cGvered with a- hard' -rind, contains a spongy 

pith, full of juice:; which ia Benga]~ Java, and other places is 

manufactured into_ ·sugar; in .the 'western provinces of India it is 

'seldom brought to 'such perfection.' The natives' either purchase 
foreign sugar, or are content with jaggree, -a coarse kind of mo

l~sses ulade from the boiled juiee ,of the cane; it is also cut into 

smal1 pieces, and sold. like fruit, in the hazar.' Honey, wax, drugs, 

and' a ;variety of medicinal pIaniSt are produced, more or ·Iess, 

:throughout Hindostan. 
It .is necessary to make a.' distinction -between the double 

.crops in ,the agriculture of'Guzerat, and the ,double harvests in 

the Concan ;~nd Malabar. I have just mentioned .two respec

tive crops rof rice and cotton, jn -the same .field, in Giizerat. The 
two harvests an Malabar, .during ,my residence' in Travencore, 
were exactly ,as Dr. Fryer has described them in the st.yJe of the 
~eventeenth' century~ fC A.t the period when the rains' invade lridi~ 
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they ,put a, stop} to journe'ying~ v~yaging, and all. warlike oper.ations, 

until the, middle. of August, w.hen the earth iSI discovered," and' 

lpe.rj~~ beginfo to. ripen; ,all this1 while, .it flq~:lted in the' water~ 
wp.jch it: ~ej.Qices jn., ,This! is the >fi~st halivest, nat.ut:al and uncom-; 

pyll.~d" be«;.au~~ of th~ rain~' The other-cr,Op ripens ~bo~t March, 

wi.~h gr~at p~inslof bring~ng water by, guttets"into their sowQ-:-fields;' 

W;~ich-"botwitPstanQing,.yie]ds not so.pl~nt~ful ~ crqp as the ftrs~.;' 
1;4e.l~np.~i iq. ~he J?hupqy district,s are g~n.era]ly ~nor~ enclose4 

• 
than the Baroche purgunna; the hedges, frequeJ;ltly shade4- py. 
lax;,ge mango and tamarind trees, are formed by diffe~ent kinds of 

euphorbia, and a varie~y of Qushes, shrubs, and. creeping ph~.nts,. 

in the rainy season profqsely covered wit4 bl~s~ms of' every 
mingled hue, which they more pr less preserve through a few suc

ceeding months. Their earl, fragrance is deli~ious; th6 nightly 

dews, i'mpregnated by the odqurs" exhale their ~hort-]ived sweets, 

and render a ~orning walk delightful. Those who do not tl~en 

enjoy them, may truly say,. 

We lose the prime, to mark how sprin~ 

The fender plants, how blooms the citron grovel< 

What drops the myrrh, and what the brumy reed; 

How nature paint~ her colours, now the bee 

Sits on the bloom, extracting liquid sweet. 

Such beauties are ]ost.on those who do D9t ri1;e.at an early hour in 

India: the heat soon becomes too powerful for rural excursions. 

It is late in the evening before the atmosphere becomes cool; the 

plants have lost their freshness, and every thing appears throu~h 

a different medium. 
My first improvement in the garden at Dhuboy,' was to make 

, , .. . 
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-a bathing room, under an umbrageous banian.tree, close to the 

principal well. Bathing 'is generally considered to be one of the 

greatest luxuries in india. Ea!ly rising, the cold bath, a 

morning walk, t~mperate meals, an evening ride, and retiring soon 

to rest, are the best rules for preserving health in India j and, 
wherever circumstances permitted, this pleasing routine 'was my 

y 

general practice. An amiable medical writer has since given the 

same advice to the British youth in India, clothed in the pleasing 

dress of poetry. 

a The peaceful eyening draws her sober shade, 

Round the green summits of Malaya's hills; 

While meek-ey'd Contemp~o~ pensive maid! 

My bosom with a secret rapture 1ills. 

The gentle sea-breeze scarce is heard to blow, 

The tall fu.eca waves no more its head, 

The shady plantain in the vale below 

Hangs pensive o'er, the modest Hindoo'. shed. 

Beneath the humble roof, thejr frugal meal 

Behold Hindos~'s tawny .~ns prepare j 

No wish for other dainties do they feel .. 

Than their own simple vegetable fare. 

Rash youth" beware! adyice attend: . 

Soon as Aurora gilds the eastern skies" 

And birds in pearly dew thea plumage lave, 

Dispel your slumbers" from your couch arise ... 

And fearless plunge ~Dto the briny wave. ' 

Next where the towering hills their umbrage lend .. 

And fragrant champahs scent the morning gale .. 

On the swift steed your devious' courses bend" 

And health from every passing broeze inhale. 
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But whe~i the SUD. with fierce meridian "31. 

Pours the bright torrent of .ethereal1ire. 

When ravening birds, and prowling beasts of prey. 

Seek the green shade, or to' the den 'retire; 

Then, stretch'd at ease in plantain-shelter'd bower, 

Poetic fiction, or the classic page. 

May oft beguile the tedious sultry hour, 

And the ripe cocoa's juice his thirst assuage. 

--- Observe the Hindoo~ whose,Untutor'd mind. 

All false seductive luxury disdains i 

To nature's wants his wishes are confined. 

While Health. her empire o'er his frame maintains. 

HiS modes oflife, by ancient sages plann'd, 

To suit the tem~er of his burning skies .. , 

He ... who the clmlate's rage would long withstand' .. 

Will wisely imitate. nor e'er despise !" J·J9RNSON. 

The' villages in the Dhuboy purgunna generalIy consist of 

thatched' cottages, buiit of'mud, and a few brick houses, with 

tiled roofs; a small de\",al, a mosque, and ~ometimes a choultree, 

are the only publIc buildings. Near the large viIJages there is 

generally a ·tank, or lake, 'where the rain is collected, for the use of 

the cattle in the dry seasonj when, for the space of eight months, 

not a shower falls, and no water is to- be met with except in these 
reservoirs: they are often enclosed with strong 111asonry, and their 

banks adorned by banian, mango, and tamarind-trees;to shade the 

weary traveller, and lessen evaporation. The tanks,'are constructed 

at'the expense of government, or by an assessment on the villagesj 

they also contribute to the masonry of a 'good well, and cistern for . 
the 'cattle, when the large reservoirs fa~l., Sometimes these useful 
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works are private acts of ,.~arity from a rich individual, as in

stanced in the noble works of 60vindselt,,in the Concan. Large 

wells, with a grand flight of steps down to the water, are not un

common in remote situations where trave~lers, mer~hants" and 

caravans are obliged to pass, far from othe.r supplies. 

These are unspeakable blessings in the torrid zone, and have 

consequently been celebrated ~n the songs of the oriental poets,. 

and in we sacred page; where we find the most beautiful and 

natural allusions to refreshing, fountains and sacred groves happily 

illustrating spiritual joys. " The ,glorious Lord will be unto us a 

place""~ broad rivers 'and streams; in the .wilderness, waters shall 
-\ 

break forth, and streams in the desert; th~ parched ground shall 

become a pool, and the thirsty lalld springs:of water- When the 

poor and needy seek for 'water, and :there is none, and their tongue 

faileLh for 'ihirst, I, 'the L~rd" will hear'them; I~ the God of Israel~ 
wiU not forsake them; J w~ll 9pen rivers in bi~h:-places,. and foun

tains. ~n_ the midst of vallies;. ,j will pl~nJ, in the wilderness the 

cep~r, the mJrtle~ and the oil-t,ree; I will ,set in the desert the fir

tree,. ~he pine, and the bo~-tr~e_'" , 

:Those ,trees are, not .indigeno~s to Hindostan, but my ,districts. 
, , 

aff~r~ed as- ~re..a~ ~ var~~ty : "'nlangos. apd !~~arinds were planted 
~ear,the.vill~ge~, for gen~r~l,qse, Qr .weJe the property of indivi

dual~, -.~vho ~)lj~yed their produce~ after a s~~ll .de~uction for 

gove,rnment. In ~,plentifp.l se~son, at Dhuboy, a culseYt Of six 

hun~.red, pounds wei~Qt of ~oq~ man~os sen for one rupee; poor. 
as well, 9S ric4, enjoy the gold~n produc~; birds, ~ats, ,and ,monkeys. . '" ./ J. 
partak~ of that bounty, which " spread~ a ~ommon . fe~~~ for all 

, ., 

that live.~ . 
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.Hospitality to'travellers prevails throdghout Gllzerat; a per

'5on of any consideration passing thro~gh the province, is pre .. 

-sented ·at the .ent~ance, of. a village, with fruit, milk, butter, fire

wood, and earthen-pots for cookery; the women and children 

offer him wreaths of flowers. Sman bowers are constructed on 
, 

convenient spots, at a -distanee from a well or Jake, where a person 

"is maintained by the nearest viIIages, to take care of the water-jars, 
• -and supply aU travellers gratis. There are particular villages, where 

'the inhabitants compel 'all travellers to accept of one' diy's pr9-

visions; whether they be many or feW, rich or poor, Europ.~an or 

'native, they must 'not refuse the o:ffered bounty. 

Thus contented an'd happy do the peasantry live in tha~ garden 

-of India, when war keeps at a distance, abd their pundits and 

'collectors do 'not treat th~m with severity ~ 'even to that they'habi. 

tually'submit, for they 'have 'no idea of'l~berty, 'a's it is 'felt ~nd 

~njoye~ 1>y Britons. As well may you talk of colour to' the blind, 

'or the harmony of sound to the deaf, ~ liberty, patriotism, and 

ibe nabler virtu eSt to the inhabitants of Asia, under the political 

'and religious ~stem-s to ·which. they have hitherto -been accus

'tomed. 
The mqde of apropriating tbe land, and collecting the revenues 

in Guz~rat, is'in many respects sirpilar to that of the ancient Ger

'mans, on. their eillerging from Gothic barbarism, ·when the pro

perty of ':land was'invested in the tribe or nation, an~ a portion of 

:corn was allotted to-every individual, by 'the 'magistrate;' and cor

'responded to the' number of his family, 'the' degrees' qf his merit, 

'and the importance of his services. Yet'he'derivea no source of 
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power, or influence, from a territorial property which he .could not 
bequeath La his suc~essor~ 

Thus it is ilt" Hindostan: the lands appropriated to each \Tillage 
belong to. the government; the ryots or peasants, who cultivate the 
fields, under the orders and inspection of the pateH, or superior pf 
the village, are in a manner attached to the spot. The cattle for 

the plough, and other services of husbandry, ~re sometimes the 
common stock of the village, 'oftener the property of individuals. 

The pateH provides seed and implements of agriculture, takes 
care that such as are able cultivate the Jand, and at the time of 

settling the jummabunda" or harvest-agreement, with the collector 

of the revenue, allols to each family their portion of grain, or 
a &\lare of the money for which it has been sold; according to 

the number of the family, .t~e quant~ty of their cattle, ~nd the ex
tent .ofthe land they have c;u1tivat~d. Some particular fields, called 

pysita and vajcessa lands, are set ap;irt in· each village for public 

purposes; varyiQg, perl:taps, as to the mode of app~icationt·in dif

ferent districts; but in most the produce .of these lands is appro

priated to the maintenance of the brahmins, the cazee, washerman, 
smith, barbe{, and the lame, blind, and helpless; as ~lso to the 

support of a few vertunnees,. OJ; 'armed men, who are kept for the 
defence of' the village, and to conduct travellers in safety from 

one villflge to Clnother. An English reader may perhaps be sur ... 
prized to see the l;mrQer in the list of pensione~: there 'is seldom 

more thap- one in each village; lIe ~haves the inhabitants gratis; 
and, as he has no exercise in the day, it is his province at night to ' 

carry a mussaul, or torc~, to light travellers. on the ro~d, or fOf 
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any other purpose required; no time remaining for him to attend . , 

to husbandry or to provide,for his family, it is but just he should 

be.maintained at the public expense; this is also to be applied to 

th~ washerman and the smith, who work for the village, without any 

other emolument. In some places,.particularly in ~Iysore, there 

is an appropriation of grain·to the saktis, or ~('structive spirits; and 

perhaps to many other deities ,vho may be the objects of hope or 

fear in. the .worship of the villagers. 

The occupation of massaulchee, or torch-bearer, although gene

rally allotted to the village barber, ill the purg~nnas under my· 

charge, may vary in other district~ The massa1:1l, or torch, in In

dia, is comp<!sed of coarse rags, rolled up to the size of an Eng

lish flambeau, .eighteen or twenty inches long, fixed in a brass 

handle: this ~s carried in .the left hand; in the right the massauI

chee holds a brass vessel con~aining_ the oil, with which he feeds 

the flame as occasi9n reguires. By these means a bright extensive. 

light is kept up. - A great number of torch-bearers. are assembled 

at th~ lIindoo f~stivals, ~specia1ly weddings; th.ey g~ve a brilliant 

effect to the spectacle, and illustrate the parable of the ten virgins: 

It is- introduced in another place, thougb not for the purpose. of 
( 

mentioning !he mode o( ~upplying the oil, which is thus clearly 

ascertained. The wise virgins took oil in the vessels with their 
lamps; the foolish omitting that lle.cessary store, their ve.ssels failed. 

them when they most needec;l a supply. I have sometimes;during 

a midnight journey in the ravines and Dun~hs bet.ween Barache 

and Dh~boy, infested PI wild beasts, and wilder men, heen in a 

perilous si~ualion from a failure of oil in a tract where there were 

no villages to- replenish the vessels. 
. ' 
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It may appear equally extraordinary to an European to $ee 

tlle washerman mentioned among' those who have a stipulated 

portion of grain. The I-lindoo females in general do not wash 

either their own or their husbands' clothes: a public washerman, 

attached to each village, performs that office~ which I believe is 

hereditary in his family; and for this duty he receives his portion 

of grain from the cullies. The washing in India, both for Euro

peans and natives, is performed without doors; if possible near a 

running stream; if not, -on the margin of a lake, where the linen 

is beat violently against flat stones, or large blo~ks of wood, 

placed for the purpose: this mode 'Of cleansing soon destr.oys the 

linens of Europe; but has no bad effect on the Indian cottons. 
The cullies just noticed, ar.e fami-yards, or receptacles at the 

different villages, for the general produce C!f the lands at the 

'close 'of harvest. There the cotton, oil-seeds, and aU kinds of 

grain are accumulated for the inspection of the zeminc1~rs, and 

officers of governll?-ent, previous to the aSSeSSlDeijt for the revenue, 

and usual appropJiations. The cully contains the thrashing floor, 

where the corn is trampled upon by oxen, the immemorial custo~ 

in the east. Here also are large receptacles for cotton, formed b'y 

.digging holes in the earth, lined with cow-dung, and ~lled with 

cotton as picked from the bushes; which are then covered with 

,clods of dried earth, rubbed over with a cement of cow-dung, to 

preserve the contents from the weather. 

In some places the cattle and implements of husbandry belong 

to individuals, who reoeive their propor~ion of land from the 

pateH, to cultivate -at their own .expense, and- to furnisQ their cattle 

and seed-grain. At "the settling of- the jummabunda~ they paY' 
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their proportion of the village asseSsment to go,"ermnent, and then 

dispose of their grain, cotton, and fruit, without being accountable 

to the pateH; for between the pateH and the collectors belonging to 
government, are a set of venal corrupt men, called zernindars, who 

by a powerful influence in every district, take an advantage of 

both parties; these men,. in fact, ought. to be only intelligent 

clerks and accomptants, conversant in the revenue department; 

and, from being acquainted wiih its forms and usages, should 

settle accounts between the collectors and patelIs, and see that jus

tice is done on both sides. But so much is this office abused, that 
the zemindars are permitted to advance money to the patells' and 

cultivatorsJ to purchase cattle, seed, and other things wanted at the 

commencement of the rainy season, at the exorbitant interest of 

Jhree and three quarters per cent. per mensem, or at the rate 

of five and forty per cent. per annum; though it is always lent 
by the month. For the security of money thus advanced, the 

produce of the land is mortgaged to the zemindars, who, at the 

time of settling the Jummabund~ assume the ne~ title of minute
dars; which is a name and an office by right only belonging to 

the seraffs (bankers) and monied men of the district; who, by a 
proper agreement" and for a reasonable consideration, 'take upon 
themselves to pay the sum assessed by the collectors, to the officers 

of government. The perejcious practice of permitting the zeinin

dars, who have already too much influence, to be the' mi~utedars 

also~ exten«;ls their power to a dangerous Jength; and is productive 

of the wor;t consequences to the culqvators. The cunning, chi
$!anery, and wickedness of the minutedars cannot easily be de. 

scribed, or comprehended, by a generous mind, uoused to their 
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artful" wiles; yet pysita-Iands are set apart in' almost" every vilfage 
for these oppressors, who share with the" indusirious ' peasa' ls arid 

I 

proper pensioners, the allotments before mentioned; 'and I must 

own, when I cheerfully acquiesced in every distribution to the 

'poor, the Inaimed, and helpless object~ of compassion, it was a 

painful imposition to reward these wretches for their 'cruelty and 
oppression. It is pleasing to reflect how similar were niany of the 

Hindoo appropriations to the' charities enjoined bi the l\Iosaical 

law. "If there be arpong you a poor man within anyof'thy 

gates; thou shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut thy hand from 

thy poor brother;' but, shalt open thine hand wide untu him, 

and to the stranger, and the falherless~ and the':widow: that" the 

'Lord thy GOD'may bless thee. 'Vben thou beatest thine olive-

tree, thou ~ha1t not go over the boughs again; when thou gatherest 

the grapes of thy vi ney"ard , thou shalt not glean it afterwards; 

'when thou cuttest'down thy harvest, and hast forgolten a sheaf i~ 
thy 'field, 'thou shalt not go again to fetch it; these shall be for the 

.stranger, the fatherless, and for the widow; that the LOrd thy GOD 
ma,r bless thee 1" 

In different districts of Guzerat are different modeS of cuItiva-

- tion, collecting the revenues, and distributing the crop. TllOse 
that I have alluded to were usual in the purgupnas under my 
management. 'In some parts of H~ostan, exclusive of the 

larger jaghires to princes and great officers, whole villages with' all 

the lands belonging to them, are appropriated to favorites of tlie 

:reigning 'Sovereign, to dancing-girls, 'Or celebrated devo~ees. One 
I{)f the most beautiful and flourishing villages I ever saw, had, with 

:its surrounding districts, 'beell given to a set -of dancing-girls; 
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Gosannees, or Hindoo ,mendicants. 

Besides the portions' of'grain set apart for the charitable pur

poses already mentioned, in many places before the final al1ot

merit of. the crops between the government and cultivators, a con

:siderable quantity of grain is appropriated for the gods, 'brah

mins, astrologers, and others, not particularized In. my division. 

'J'he gods and brahlllins are' every where ,\:eU fed; not only from 

the general, stock OJ gniin, but 'by the fruits~ meai, and dainties 

'Offered every morning in the temple.' The story of Bel and the 

dragon was' not 'Confined to Babylon; it"'is daily realiied in India, 

''Wnere ,it ~ould be happy if all the offerings and sacrifices we're as 

-innocent. But surely a religion wbiC?h tolerates lasci~'iousnes5, and 

-dedicates the aelic'ate ,-.irgin to lingam, orthe iustfut priests of Jag-

'gernaut, 'requires some reformation. This is an unpleasant' sub

Ject'; bu't suc~ expositi?l1s are necessary' in the t>resent system of 

false ,philosophy and ge~e'ral toleration. Thus' writes the amiable 

Bernier, in the seventeenth century. 

" Les brahmens, ces fourbes pTenne~t one jeune fitle, des plus 

" belles' qui se irouve 'entre-cux, pour etre "I'esppuse de Jagger

" naut; iIs lei )aissent la nuit dans le temple, ou iIs 1'0nt transportee 

" en granile eeremonie, '~vec l'idole; luy clonnant a ent~ndre-que 
""Jaggernaut vieildfa dormir a,'ec eUe; et ]uy ordennent ,de luy 

" demander si l'annee sera fertile &c . .cependant un de ces iillpoS

"'teurs entre 130 .dedans la ilult, par une petite I)art~ "de.c1etriere, 

,. joliit de cette fillet et'luyfait acroire'tout ce que .bon:luiseuible; 

" .et Ie lendemain. qu'on la transpdrte de·ce·temple 'dans un autre, 



" ayec la mesme magnificence, qu'onl'avoit portee sur ce chariot de 

" triomphe, a c~te de Jaggernaut son epoux, ces brahmens luy font 

" dire haulement au peuple, tout ce qu'elle a appris de ces fourbes, 

" comme l'ayant appris de Ia bouche mesme de Jaggernaut:' 

Such is the faithful account of an unprejudiced traveller a 

hundred and fifty years ago: it is well known this infamous practice 

still continues! Silence from those who have obtained the same 

knowledge, should not sanction such infamous proceedings, under_ 

the idea of vindicating a cc harmless religion," if a religion can be 

so called, which allows, of infanticide; encourages a young mother 

to deprive her infants of maternal care, and sacrifice herself on 

the funeral pile of her husband; which ordains a child not fOUF 
years old to be betrothed to a man of forty; and, should he die 

before the marriage is consummated; dooms her to virgin-widow

hood, and dom~stic degradation, for the remainder of her life. 

The murder of female infants among whole tribes of Hindoos, and 

the painful cremation of widows, cannot be included in. that de

scription; neither are their sacrifices confined to flowers, fruit, and 

herbs, nor yet to that of animals. It is proved, by late researches 

into Hindoo mythology, that human victims were formerly offered 

by the brahmins to the destructive powers; probably, in that sense, 

nolY every where discontinued. But what _can be said by their 

modern advocates for the sacrifice of .those pilgrims who annualJy 

resort to the temples of Jaggernaut, and are encouraged by the 

brab~ins to place themselves under the enormous wheels of the 

idol's triulllphal car~ and thus be crushed to death, atIlidst the shoutS 

~nd acclamations of a deluded multitude. auending the proces:. 
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slon? Surely these are as much human sacrifices as·those offered 

at the shripe of Ivl01och, or the sanguinary rites in- the mysterious 

groves of the Druids. 

A religion which admits of such shocking practices, and many 

other enormities which might be adduced, cannot have proceeded' 

ii'om a P!lre and holy Go~. He has revealed himself under a 

-very differ~nt character; 'as a GOD, glorious in holiness, fearful in 

praises'; a GOD Inerciful and gracious; slow too 'anger,. and plen

teous in- mercy! The divine and moral laws under the Mosaical 

dispensation I shall not enter upon; we learn from a toyal teacher . , 

what was then required of a religious man. "Lord, who shaH dwell 

ill thy tabernacle,. and who shall rest upon thy holy hill? He that 

walked. uprightly, and worketh ,righteousness, and 'speaketh the 

trulh from his heart: he that backbiteth not with his tongue, not 

doeth evil to his neighbour-; in whose eyes a vile person is con ... 

temned; but he hon~uretb them that f€ar'the Lord. He that 
sweareth to hisl neighbour, and disappointeth him- not,: though ie 
were to his own hinderance. He that putteth not out his money 

to usury~ nor taketh reward against the innucent." Similar to 

this is the prophetical language. ''" Where~yith shall I come b~ 

fore the 140rd~ and bow myself before the Hign God?' Shall I 
~OIDe before him with burnt-offerings, with calYes'of a: year _old? 

Will the Lord he pleased with thousands of ramS', OJ' with ten thou

~and rivers of oil? Shall I give my first-born far my transgression, the 

fruit of my body, for th~ sin of m'y-so~l? -He hatb shewedl thee; 

o ~an" what is good: and what .doth the Lord r.equire "Of thee', 

but to do. justly, L0 love mercy,. and to! walk humbly with thy 

Gon?' 



Love breathes through the whole Christian dispensation, 

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with. all thy heart; and thy 

neighbour as thyself. A new commandment give I unlo you, 

that ye love one another." 'Vhat jurisprudence ever reached this 

excellent system? "Whatsoever ye wo~ld that men should do to 

you, do ye even so to them." It supersedes every moral code; and 

were.the world at large actuated by the spirit of that single precept, 

what a happy world would it be! Charity, s~raphic guest, when 

implanted in the christian's heart, how dost thou exalt human 

nature! "Thou sufferest long and art kind, thou enviest not, 

seekest not thy own, art not easily provoked, thinkest no evil 1" 
What a heavenly portrait! Scarcely can it be believed that any 
person acquainted with both sy!)tems, would wish to establish the 

contracted scheme· of I-linduism, the limitation of .brahminism to 

castes and sects, in~opposition to this d~vine and universal system 

of faith, hope, and love! nay even to endeavour to exalt it above 

this heavenly religion, ,by saying, "when it does as much for the 
10)Ver orders of society in Europe, as the Hindoo system has done 

in India, ,they win.vote.for its establishment." I cannot withhold 

DIY. sent.imepts, fe~ble as they may .be thought, against such power

ful, oppon~nts. To en4e,avour to counteract them is a duty lowe 

~o.':tru~h, to f~eling, to my country, and to fallen India, once called 

the " lan~ of virtues"l" " 

I have.been asked by one of the most amiable men I know, 

and one. of the mos.! villuable fri~nds I ever. possessed, why I 

:trQ:uhle, my.self .so mu.ch ~about the .Hindoos: why not allow mo

th~rs.,to destroy their .infants, ,widows to.immolate themselves with 
\. . 
their husbands, and brahmins to pour boiling oil into the ears of the 



lower castes 'Y~o hear die Shastah? This genileinan lived 
,upwards' o( twenty ~ye.ars in India, and, like inany other other~, 
'saw 'no impropriety in such conduct; or he would have been 
among the first to reprobate jt, and attempt a change. But as 

I know he speaks the sentiments of numerous philanthropists, 

I shall answer the question in the language of the excellent .. 
Cowper 

i 

" Much.-l was born of woman, and drew milk, 

U As sweet as charity. from human breasts. 

U I think, articulate, I laugh and weep. 

It And exercise all functions of a man. 

U How then shoul4 I. and any ~an that lives. 

U Be strangers to each other? 

It nor can i rest 

U A silent witness of the headlong rage 

U Or heedless folly by which thousands die, 

" Bone of my bone, and kindre4 souls to mine:' 

3here is,a sweet simplicity" a pure and holy joy in the'Chris..;. 
; , 

·tian religion, unknown to other creeds. - It needs riot extern'al 

pomp; nor splendid decoration'to captivate the soul. 'fhey may 

be'appropriate and iiecess~ry in' a mltional"church:· and very' far 
be it from me tO'lessen the'influence of any meari'whatever, which 

tends to encourage piety or convert a single'souI-to the path' of 
- . 

peace r The brahmi"nicaI, .as well as the papal hierarchy, knew how 
'much the' human mind- is' influenced' by mysterious pageantry: 

- . 
Bigotry, . or some other cause,: unnecessary ,to' develope, led. 'the 

one .to' prevent the poor from'xeading' 'the· holy scriptures', andh the 

other \ to pour. b<;>iling _oil 'into,the ears of' the" Soodra ot: Chandala 

who. he~rd;tlie·Shastaj but in-this nappy-country, w.here the'gospe~ 
VOL. 11. 3 I 
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is every where preached, and the Bible every where read, a British , * 
ploughman can tell uS'in strains of poesy, peculiarly his L Ifn, that 

religion, in a lovely form, is to be found where neither the aid of 

sacred music is employed, nor the splendid ornaments of religious 

worship are' adopted. 

~~ The cheerfu supper done, wi serious face, 

~c They, round the ingle, fonn a circle wide; 

c< 'l'he sire turns o'er, wi patriarchal grate" 

H The big ha-:5ible, anee his father'. pride: 

cc His bonnet reverently is la,id aside, 

H lIis lyart han-ets wear~ ~ all bare; 

<, Those strajns that once did sweet ~ Ziqn gli~ 

U He wales a portion with j,udieious care j 

U And, (C Let us worship GOD; I" he says with solemn air. 

ft They chant their artless ~s in simple gui~ i 

C< They tune d;l,eir hearts,., by fax the noblest aim. BuaNS. 

The share of the territorial revenue appropriated to the brah

Inins,..has caused a digression from the generaLsubject. "The cha

ritable distributions, and jaghires of landed property in Guzerat, 

~re vanou's and 'extensiv~; no~ only small viIJages.,. ~nd particular 

fields are set apart for the maintenanc~ of religion, and charitable 

p\1rposes, large districts. and whole provinces. have been, sometimes 

assigneq by sovereignSt in jaghire to their favourites.. As men

tioned in the l\Iahratta history," these jaghiredars. hold their lands 

upon the feudal sy~tem"\ The revenu~ is their own; theJ asses' 
their subjects. as they please, al1a \lave an uncontrolled po"er of 

Ufe and Qeath in their domiu\on. For these honours and"advan .. 

t4\ge~ they pay an ailnuaL tribute. or' maintain a stipulated number 

9£ tr~op~ (Q~ public. $eryice~ Under- theSe chieftains., are pundits, 



duans, and oppressors of various denominatiQns;. \"rho all agree 

in extorting from: the poor ryots eyery thing they possibly can,. to 

enrich themselves: that, in conformity to the general system, they 

may be able to answer the exactions of their superiors; who view 

the growing wealth ,of their ministers with an eager eye; and 

when sufficiently accumulated, seize their persons, and claim a. 

large share of the spoil. 

This system of oppression so completely pervades all classes of 

society under every form. of oriental government, that it is almost 

impossible, out of the British dominions, to find an Asi~tic of any 

caste or tribe, who, like the ~nglish country gentleman, in the 

middle walk of life enjoys his patrimonial inheritancet surrounded 

by domestic happiness and nnal pleasures. Such a character i~ 

nQw probably confined to tbis favoured island: however it may be 

comparatively known in other European states, it -certainly would' 

present a most. uncommon spectacle-among the Asiatics. A sys

tem of oppression prevails from the throne t()l the zemindar, 

whom I have f.requently beard give the order for a paten and 

head farmer.to be unmercifully flogged,- as representatives of the 
yillage they were ruining by their extortions.. This. system 'as' ... 

eends by a· regular scale from these brahmin and banian zemin ... 

dars to the imperial despot upon the musnud; who, like the 

Babylonish monarch of old, allows- of no other alternative to 

lhhse t~t obey: or disobey his unjust decrees, lhan- that. in the 

Jormer case" they soo\lld -receive gifts, and- rewards, and' great 

honour;. and. for- the latter they should be cut in pieceS', and their 

houses ~ade a dunghill: who, one· day, feU upon his· fa'ce and 
worshipped Daniel,'.colJlmanding an oblation of sweet odours to 
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be offered uJ.lto him, and the next condemned his tqree friends to' 

a fiery furnace for not worsh.ipping his golden image. Or of his, 

immediate successors, one of whom clothed his virtuous minister 

with scarlet, and put a chain of gold about his neck, as a reward 

for his services; and the other, who at the instigation of his wicked, 

counselIors ordered him to be thrown inLO a den of lions r Such 

was despotism two thousand years ago, such it continues at this 

present day r 

That absolute power hardens the heart, in whatever climate' 

or cotmtry'it is permitted, cannot be doubted~ 'Ve need not con· 

fine our remarks ,to Asia: sOqle of the cruel and wanton,acts of 

tyranny exercised by 'the" feudal baron's'in Europe;o\'er their bond·, 

ni~n and -villains, are too shock~ng fQr the modest .page.. Oriental 

despotism proceeds on different grounds, 'though acting from the 
same principle; lust and revenge predominated in Europe, domi

nion and avarice- iri Asia. It woul~ be painful to descrjbe the, 

variolls nlodes of oppression within my own knowle~ge; I s!JaU 

only mention one anecdote ip confirmation of what I have lately 

alluded to; it happened ,at. Tattah, on the banks of Indus, where 

one of ,my friends was the English resident at the prince of Scindy'IJ 

court. Tattah" the capital of those princes, has for many years 

heen in a declining state, occasioned by wars arid r~volutions. The 
little commerce it 'enjoys si!lce the English . factors has been with. 

drawn, is in the hands of the Hindoo merchants; the principal 

~fficers in the commercial, and revenue departments are also Hin .. 

doos. The ptinpe and his ,court are Mahomedans, who, like other 

ol'ienJal despots, permit these officers to amass wealth by every 

means j~ their power, and theh seize their prey. 
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The collector of the.'customs ·was a Hindoo of faD.lily, .wealth, 

and credit. Lulled into security from his interest at court, and 

suspecting no evil, he was surprised by a·visit frorn' tlie vizier, 'with 

a company of armed men, to -demand his -money; which being 

secreted, no threatenings could induce him· to 'discover. A variety 

of tortures were inflicted to extort a·<;onfession; one was a'sofa; 

with a platform of tight ,cordage in net-work, covered with a' chintz 

palampore" which concealed a ,bed of thorns· phlced un-der ,it: 

the collector, a corpulent banian, was then stripped of his jama, 

or· muslin robe; and ordered to Jie down on-the-couch: the cords 

bending with his weigh~ sunk on the bed of thorns;' those long and . { 

piercing thorns of the baubul or forest acaeia, which being pla-ced 

purposely with their points upwards, lacerated.the wretched man; 

whether in motion or at rest. :For tWQ days and nights he bore the 

torture -without re,"ealiog the _ secret;_ his tormentors fearing be 

.would die befo.re ,their purpo~e was effected, had'recourse to ano

ther m9de -of compulsioJ,l •. 'Vhen nat\!re was nearly exhausted, 

they took bim from the bed,. and supported him-on the 'Boor"until 

his. infant son, ,an only chi1d, lVas brought into the room; and 

with him a bag c~~taining a fierce cat, into which they put J;he 

.child, and tied up the mouth of the sack., The. agents. of cr~elty 

stood over them with bamboos, ready-at a signal to-beat the bao:., 
. . 0 

and enrage the animal to d~stroy 'the child: this was too mu~b_for 

'a father's lleart! he produced his-- treasure, and, on ,his, recovery 

was sent for to court, invested with a sirpaw" or robe' of state, 

and exalted to a high situation' ip another province.; there to ac..; 

cumulate more wealth, an~, at a future period, be again subject 

to the capricious fiat of a needy despot. 
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Another act of tyranny sometimes practised by the ~rahrattas, 

is called the sheep-skin death. On this occasion the C'\11 prit is 
stri pped naked, and a sheep being killed, the warm skin of the 

animal -is immediately stretched tQ ·the utmost, and sewed tight 

. Qyer the prisoner's body; h~ is then conducted to the flat roof of 

th~ prison, and e~posed to the fen'our of a tropical sun, the skin 

pOI)tn~~tipg . by the he~t, draw~ with it the flesh of the agonizing 

wretch; -1JntH putrefa.ct~on, h.~nger and thirst terminate his suf

f~fiQ~, 

Wijen w~ compare the benevQlent precept$ Qf the gospel, and 

the conduct of its profes$ors, with such practices, the ~uperiority 
• • 

9f its doctrines, apd t1;l,Q lDPra.l dignity of a. christian must be 

~llowed a glorious pre .. e1ninence I The divine rule, of doing unto 
others ~s. we would they should do 'untQ us, outweighs the whole 

cQde Qf l\fenu, and aU \he Qloral precepts of the Koran. I had 

not so many OPPQttu~itie~ Qf being per&onaIJy acquainted with the 

rap~c~\y of th~ M,ahQmed.an$s a~ of the venality and .corruption of 

th~ a\Qdoos, e~ther ~q the Cut<;heI:ee t;OQrt, Of the Adawlet; but I 

inl~gine there is very little differepce,. especially in the revenue 

dep~xtment. Orme'~ ~cale of Cl'uehy and oppression is equally 

t(ue. ll.nder· both gQvernmen.ts; although the climax presents a sad 

pic~uf(~ ~f bUII\an. depr~vitJ, it~ tT\lth .IUust be confirmed by every 

~mp~{lial observer. "'rhe h~valdar plunders the viJlage~ and is 

hiIpsel( fle~c~d Q.Y. \he ~emin.dar; the zemindar .by the phousdar; 

the ph.ousd~I; by the J;labQb, Ot hia duaD~. The duan is the nabob's 

head. shwe; and the nabob compounds OD the best terms he can 

~ake with, his sou,bah on the throne. Wherever this gradation is 
interru ptp(l bloodshed ens'lles 1" 
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I am so unwilling to- be t.hought a~tLiated by' ptej\ldlce agaihst 

the Indians in· general. and especiaJiy' the Hindoos, at1long whom 

I so long resided, that I endeavour' to avail myself of ~very 

·valuable and authentic proof in support of tIly assertions; whether 

ftom the lhoing or the dead, fi·om· sacred ot profane history, from 

-ancient annals ()r. modern travels. A~ I may perhaps have else'

where observed, I no longer feel thyself at liberty to conceal my 

-sentiments on the moral and religious' conduct of the Hindoos, 

and pattic,tdarly of the brahmins-: although I confess tny partiality 

towards- thern in many respects. 

« ~z~ npon TR'itra whete'er 'Cisl {,mnd.. 

u On ~h~stian or an Pa~an ground; 

.<c The flower's divine where'er it grows: 

II Neglect the thistle~ butassume the rose," WATTS, from memory._ 

Dr. Robertson obseries, that " the acCtH1bts given hyartcietlt 

~thors of th~ 'condition -and tenure of the'rentets of land tn-India, 

'agree- sa perfectly with- what DOW takes place, tha~ it may be' con
'Sideted almost as a 'de§cription of the' present state of its cultfV'a-
tiou. In every part of India, where tIre nativ'e Hindoo princes 

retain dominion~ the ryots, the modern name by which the renters 

-of land- are distinguished, 'bold their pO,ssessionS' oy tt lease, which 

may be considered as perpetual, and at grate lixed by' ancient 

surveyS' and vaJuatidns. This arrangement has- beert fi[) long esta-. , 

blished, and accordS' s~ well with the ideas' of the p:ati'ves~ c()nce~ti-

i"ng the" distinctions of castes, anrl the functions aJlotted to each, 

that'it has been- Invio.fably maintained in all the' provinces- subject 



"e,ither to Mahomedans or Europeans; a~ld to both, .it serves as 

,the basisson which.their whole·system.offinance is founded, 

.In ,anQlher part .. the saUle :in~e11ig~nt ~riler s~ys, "·it is ,now 
.knowp. th,at what the .sovereIgn receives from .land ,'aries greatly in 

,d~fferent parts of the country; and is regulated by the fertility .or 

.barrenness of the soil, the nature of the climate, the abundance or 

.scarcity of water, and many ,.other obvious circumstances. One 

.particular with respect to .the administration of revenue in Ben

~aI merits notice, ,as it re4011nd,s to ,the hono.ur of .the .emperor 

Akber, the wisdom of whose govern'ment I have ,often .had occa

sion to celebrate. A general and regular assessment of revenue 

in Bengal was formed in his reign; all the lands were then valued, 

and the rent of each inhabitant and. of each village ascertained. 

A regulal> gradation of accounts was established. The rents of 

the different inhabitants who lived in one neighbourhood being 

'collected together, formed the account pf a \'il.1a,ge; .the rents of 

several villages being next collected intQ ope view, formed, the a~ 

counts of a l~rger .portion of land j the aggregate pf these accounts 

exhibited the rent of a district; and the sum total of aU the . . 
d~slric~s formed the ~ccount of ,the reven~e of. t4e whQle pr~ 

vince." , 

rro ~he preceding remarks by :pro Robertson, I ~ad added 

¥lany of my own observations and answers to my own ~nquiries, 

during my residence in Guzerat. They "were attende~ with more 

difficulty and deception from the zemindars ~han ,I wa~ at first ~war~ 

of, and fr<:>m not being brough~ to any satisfactory p'roof are no~ 
~uppressed. My sphere was limited, and my sources of informa-
... • I " • t. '" I 
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,tion slend~r wilen compared .lvith recent publi,cations on landed 

,property in, India, by 'gentlemen of superior,attainments; none 

;throw luore .light on that thesis than colonel Wilks's History.of 

.Mysoor;! to which. I 'must refer. for full infqrmation, as the' gene

rality of tl1y readers would probably _not deem it a very interest

ing subject; although· it is one. which from the higher powers 

seems. to require a mimite investigation, and' the ,maturest delibe

tation. The result 'of the Mysoor Researches proves the difficulty 

attending, such inquiries. After several excellent discussions on 

landed property, the author conducts 'us ·to regions remole/rotn 

the .first impressions of the .nort~ern: 'conquerors~ of India, in Tri

chinopoly ,and ~ranjore, s~.meti~lles united and sometimes separate, 

," the latter·, principalJy containing the' tow~ of Cambacenum, 'the 

ancient capital of the Chola race; one of the olde~t Hindoo dynas-
/ 

ties of which. any traces have hitherto been discovered in those 

lower regions, and from, which. the whole coast in later. times took 

its name. Tanjore in 1675 fe~l into the hands qf Eccojee" brother 

of Sevajee, the, celebrated 'founder 'of the Mahratta empire. 

" Throughout .all. its -revoiutions this country remained under 

a Hindoq government, wilh the 'exception- of the very short ,period 

that it was possessed by Mahomed Ally; . and~ the whole- province 

'exhibits at ~bis day ev~ry character that constitutes a highly r,e

spectaple proprietary right. A-late re'port $ays, ~hat ,immemorial 
usage h~s. established, both in. Tanjore. an,d Trichinopoly, 'that the 

occupant~~ whether distinguish~ed 'by the: names of Meerassdar. or 

Mf!hajanums, hav~ the right .of ' selling, bestowing;; deriVing, :and 

bequeathing their lands 'in. the manner which ito them is -!post 

agreeable.J~ The: landed property. is in ,the .hapds~of men :who feel 
, VOL. II. 3 K 
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hn'd understand the' full. rjghts and advan~ages of possession; who 

have enjoyed them, in .a degree more 'or less secure, before the 

British name was kno,vn in India; and who, in' consequence of 

.them, have repdered populous and fertile the extensive provinces 

of Tanjore and Trichinopoly. 

" This class of proprietors are not to be considered as:.the actual 

cultivators of the ·s.QiI; the far greater lnass of them tilLtheir lands 

by the means Q( hired labourers; or by -a class of people- termed 

]luller.s, (perhaps the ,Same as those caned .Pooleah$ on the l\fala .. 

bar coast.) These are of the lo.w~st c1ass, and may be considered as 

the sIav~s of t~e soil. The landed properly of these provinces is 

9ivided and subdivided in. every possible degree; .there 'are pro

priet.ors of four ~thousand 9acres, of'four hundred.acres,.of forty 

acres, and of one Q.pre. 

", The pccupant~ .and meerassdars, above. described, are far 

fJ'Oln being mer~ p.oOlinal pr.opr!etors; they ha\'e a clea,I:, ample, 

.ijnd unquestioned proprietor's share; ampunting, according to the 

same authority ,.,to ,the respectable proportion of twenty-seven per 

c;ept of the gro$s p'roduce; a1larger rent than remained to an Eng

lish proprietor of land,· who :had tytbes and land-tax to pay, even 

befQre. the establishment of the income 'tax. 
,~ One hundred and fifty is the whole Pl'o.du.ce,of a. fixed por. 

, . 

tion of JaQP, pn whi~ the calcu.lation is'made; of which eighteen 

goes to the general.charges, . and one hundred and thirty-two re

ma\(ls to he dhrided between the government and the proprietorJ 

The government receives 59l:'h or fifty-five per cent. and ~he 

proprietor 72 lIs, or .fifty-five per cen~. This latter am(}unt i~ again 

to be divided between. the propri~tor anq his paragoodie., an in de-
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pendent -lAbourer, who receives a fixed s11are of the produce; 

and, out of it defrays- the expenses' Jof cultiV'ation; his share of 

the above seventy-twd "is ,thirty-eight; artdr the proprietor's thirty

four; the former being ,twenty-eight pet cent., and the latter 

t,venty ... seven per cent., upon the whole sum to be divided, viz, 

one hundred and thirty-two. The difference'i$ remarkable (as it 

necessal'ily must be from the facility of culture) between the ex~ 

penses of cultivation, and maintenance of the farmer's family, in 

this province and in'Canal'a) "iz. twentyt-eight per cent. and-fjfty 
,,; t'~ per cen • 

I shall close this part of the subject with the translation hf a 

bill of sale of some land in India, written originally' in; th~ Tamul 
.-

language" introduced in' those ,~aluab]e researches. It affords a 

very satiSfactory specimen of those deeds among the natives' of· 

India. 

" BE IT PROPITIOUS! 

t' On this fortunate day, lYIonday the 16th of the month Ahvany, 

of the year (of tIle' cycle) I{'ahiyuk'tee; in the yeaI' of Salinahan 
172d, and of the Calt Ytig A.fJ9'9, being tlftfthird day of tne irlcr~aS'-
ing moon, under' the' -auspicious conjill1ctidn' and 'happy infl1rience 

of tIle' constehatiod Xbhatlatte(:! and M~gilrUm: Kzstha' Sawmey 
Pilia'of Cunriatbor, the son df Vencatacltelum Pilla, for h'imseJran~d' 
Ilis house executes this' deed: of salt} of ' Hurd fo Cumance'Sawmey 
Pilla. That is to say: of the t'Yenty-eight ~st:ablishe-cr shares 
of Cumlatoor, II ha!v'e' mad1e' a: fult atlH cdtnplete sale to' you of 

.my owd two snares theteh:1, for 'one' 'huIid¥ed chlIckrtiins; and: 
yoU' having 'paid. a'll'd- r 'H~rvin'2:f receiVed th'e 'said doe btufidred 
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chuckrllms for the said two'shares: therefore possess the Nunja; 
Punja, (wet and dry lands) ,trees, -groves, gardens, hillocks, ~vater J~ 

wood, stQne, and treasures; the well that points beneath, the tree 

that points above, together with all property helonging in common 

thereto, -,vithin its four bound'aries. Your-, children, from- generation 

t.o geDer~tion, ar~ free to besto\v, or exchang~ or to q,ispose of it 

at .their pleasure. Possess and enjoy it as long as the sun and the 

moon, th.e earth and, its vegetables, the mountains and the .river 

Cauvery, exist; and all prosperity attend you., Thu.s' it is sub-

scribed by me Kistna Sawmey Pilla, 'with my full consent to, Cu· 

mana Sawmey Pilla.' This deed is written by Mootoo Sawmey, the 

village CQ'llicQPoljj." 

lYitllesses 

AnN ACHELU)[, 

SUNKALING UM, 

SHUMMOGUli. 

(Signed) KISTNA SAWlfEY. 

That the inhabitants of Baroche, when under the Engl~sb 

government, were considered to posse~s landed property in their 

tOwn right, appearsJrom a lease of some lands which .I obtained_ 

for the te'rm ~f llinely-nine years, fr~m 'Lul1abhy"the celebrated 

zemindar at Baroche;- not drawn up· in such strong t~rms . as thq' 

preceding deed.' of sale, but, eqijaI1y binding on all parties concerned 

in the'tr.ansaction. 
4. This indenture, made on the 25th day of June, ill the ,eighteenth, 

year -of the reign of our sovere
1
ign Lord George the Third, and.in 

the year.of the Christian rera 1778, betweenLullabhyDaaJdass,mo~ 
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mundar of Baroche, iiI ,behalf of 'himself and of aU his fami1y, hi 
dije and regular authority so invested, on the one'part; and'James' 

·Forbes, ~enior mercha.nt in the service of the U ilited Company of 

merchants of England trading to the East Indies~ and a: member of 

the 'council at Baroche" residing in that city, on the other part; 

Witnesseth, that the -said LulIabhy Daaldass, in behalf of himself 

and every branch or" his family aforesaid, in consideralion of the 

sum of fifty rupees, lawful -money' of Baroche, to be annually~paid 

to him, the said Lullabhy Daaldass~ his'heirs, executors, adminis: 

trators, or assigns, by the said James 'Forbes, or 'his ,a-ssigns, doth' 

covenant and 'agree, to let unto the :said James Forbes, his' heirs, 

executors~' administrators, and assigns, a'spot of 'ground, situated 

on the> west side of the city of' BarQche; bounded on the north 

by. th~ house and garden of 'the said Janies'F.orbes;on the east 

by the garden and house occupied ~y Charles·Brome, Esq.; on the 

south by the );h;er N erbudda; and on the west by the garden of 

J3;mes Che~pe, Es,q. containing seven begahs, more or Jess, together 

with all the wells, water-ways, trees, hedges, and all appurtenances 

whatsoe~er to the said ground appertaining or heJonging. To 

h~ve and to hold -the s~id land for the full.and J~st ·term of ninety

nine years, from the date aforesaid, for the annual consideration 

of fifty l:upees before s'pec~fied/" &c. &e .. 
During the Mogul government)t was considered that aU the 

land of .the .empire belonged to the sovereign, but .. th~ 1a~d-s in the 

provinces' .were subject 'to the respective nawabs, or. nabobs. 'Vith 
tijem, 0-1' their representatives, Orme observes, the ~armers"agreed 
for; the.cultivation 'of such an' extent, on reserving to' themselveS 

sll~h a pr.oPQrtio,Q. of the 'produc.e.. '.rhis proportion was settled 
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according to the ~ifficulty or ease of raisillg the grain; and seldom 

exceeded one third. 
The landed property in Guzerat was certainly as generjll1y 

considered to belong to the respective governments of the pro

vince, whether English, Mogul, or l\fa~,ratta. My instructions,.. 

on being appointed collector of Dhuboy and the adjoining pur

gunnas, clearly authori.sed me so to con~ider them. Before the 

expiration of the first year a(ter those districts had b~cn intrusted 

to Iny management, the governor and council of Bombay thus 

~ddressed -the Board of Revenue at Baroche : 

" 'Ve direct that you give us your opinion, fully and explicitly, 

whether letting out the lan~s· to farm in a public manner, for a 

certain term, or continuing the .present method by jummabundy, 

may be t~le most eligible method of collecting the revenues, espe

cially in times of tranquillity." 
To this the m~jority .of' the Board at Baroche sent the follow

ing answer. 

" Minute of Messrs. Callander, Brome, Forbes, and Dalton, ihe majo

rity of the Board of Baroche, in answer to t.he Governor and 

Council's commands, re.r;pecting farming the Purgunnas of Baroche 

and its dependencies. 

" THAT having maturely weighed and, reflected upon this very 

~mportant subject, Wi~h its various connections, they highly and 

decidedly disapprove of the proposed Inode of farming; as con

~rarx to, all the Company's real.interes.t in this country, and in' no 

~ise necessary, either from tht.; extent or situation of their posses-
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sions. They are' clearly of opinion, that in its consequences it 

wiII become 'oppressive, ,and extremely disgnstiqg, to the ryots~ 

and subjects in general; ruinous to the Company's revenue, by 

removing'the regular check in that ~epartDl~nt; and giving a scope 

and opporLunity to the most corrupt practices. And from the 

knowledge they have of the few .persons in these parts capable 

of being either real~ or even' nominal, farm~rs, and the mode of 

cqllecting in kind, that it must .term,ina,te in ~onopoJies of the most 

dangerous: a;nd ,distressing nature, p~rticularly all sorts of grain, to 

the ruin of the country; they are ~herefore o,r opinion, that the 

present mode hy jq.mmabllndi,~although liable to exceptioJ}s, is 

far preferable. 
(Sign~d) 

Baroche, 

29th December, 1780.' 

ALEXANDER CALLANDE;R, 

CHAR~ES BROME, 

JAMES FORBES, 

JOliN. D.4.LTON. 

The, Board of Revenue at Bombay b~ing of 'Opinion .that the 

preceding minute required a further explanation, desired us to 

specify what scope or opportunities farming the lan~s could 'give 

for corr\l pt practices; 'or if, as we represented, there were so few 

'persons capable of becoming farmers, how there was a possibility 

of having nominal farmers? They also de~ired we would explain 

th~ exceptidns to the present mode?f asse~slDt'nt by J umm~bundy; 
and .what lnetltods occurred ~to us- tu obviate those· objections. 

In answ'er to ~hich we addressed the following letter to the 

Board at Baroche. 
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To ROBERT GAMBIER, ESQ. 

CHIEF, &c. MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REVENUE 

AT BAROCIIE. 

GENTLEMEN, 

IN obedience to the commands of the Honour

able the Governor and Council at Bombay, we are now to give the 

required explanations of our minute on the subject 'of farming the 

Honourable Company's lands; but previously we deem it incum

benton us to disclaim all collusion \Vhic~l our Honourable superiors 

seem to suspect. 

In answer to the first point we hH;,·e to observe, that contracts 

for farms, from the, want of .a sufficient nutnber of responsible 

persons in this place, cannot be managed in the manner the 

Honourable board may expect. Once, on publi,c trial even of 

single small villages, competitors could not be found; and'the first 

and principal part of the business will therefore .be necessarily . 
transacted in,a sort of private ma11ner, and lhrough the adminis

tration of a set' of .corrupt zemind~rs. Add to this the constant 

,and, unavoidable dependance 'of the farmers on the same persons 

who·grant.the leases, for effectual support in'their farms; aQd we 

imagine. what has been, already .said, ,~ithout enlarging, will ,be . 
sufficient to ,gi\'e the preference ·to the, mode ,of jumma-b~ndy. 

But no,'fartn having, to ,our, knowledge, ever taken place, it ,was 

impossible lYe could m~an any ,reflect jon on the present collector

general, 'or sub-collectors; but as they might be ,hereafter intro-
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dl,lced; ,we gave ,Our ~pinion tliat it would be lodging a aangerouS" 

power in the hands of !ln,Y set of !pen'. 

In _explanation of the second point, we have only to- remark, 

that the want of competitors, and persons capable of being farmers

bona-fide; wil1;.inl opi.opinion~ give rise .. to Qominal farmer~ And, 

by our minute in council, we meant only to express, th~t howe\·er 

-the lands may be divided, in ,or~er to avoid m9nopolies, the farms 
, . , 

will faU into the hands of a very few ,indiv,iduals; although perhaps 

covered under the os~ensible names ,or' other persons who have no 

real interest in -them. ' 

Here w.e.~desire to' he. upderstood, that whatever we have said 

respecting farming;:i~ :merely local to Baroche and its districts; 
for with a more ,exlended territory, and under different circum

stances, farming anaj be 'expedient and necessary. 

'Ve cannot take upon us to explain an the exceptions that 

may be rnad~ ItOl the ;pres~tit 'mode: 'of collection' by jurrirria-burrdy; 

or to any oth'e~ systeQ1 of fetebu(=!.· btit what we 'alluded to' in OUf 

m,inute; 1Venr the: t.hree' fonowing. 'First, the disad i-antages incident, 

to' annuaI-renp;; which'in' 'aR·countries 'have,lbeen found un'favour

able to improvements' in ~riltivat'i6n~ fSecondIy, the great luncer

tain~'y hqth ~on, the' partl , of the' sircar 'and ryot, notwithstanding 

any :division that ,UIay b~ adopted~ hnd ,the 'c'ontiriued'dependance 
• I 

thereby_ocdasiorled, ,both in the officers of' government~ and -land-

holde'rsi on; a. worthless'.sei bf men called ·zemindars;· >whicB creates 

t9 _them a. very !prejudicial influence. Lastly, the: ·pe.cuiiar situa-' 

tion of the collector-general, or sub-col~ectbr~ ~f' 'the' jrimma.: 

bundy unfortunately fall's low" they are' suspected 'td havc'sacri. 
VOL. II. 3 L 
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need the Campania interests; and if, trusting to their own judg •. 

ment, they push it higb, contrary to the 'opinion and inclination. 

of the zemindars, the ryots are led to be dissatisfied, and the 

whole immediately cry out OPP~ESSION. These inconveniences· 

appear to us to be inseparable from thl;\t mpde, nor. 'do' we know 

any ,v.ay to obviate them .. 

Barocke, 

i4th February, 1781 .. 

We are respectfully, 

'Gentlemen, 

Your very obedient s~rvants, 

ALEXANDER CALLANDER, 

CIIARLES, BROME,. 

JAMES FORBES, 

JOHN DATON~ 

1 sh!lll conc!ildt1 the su1;Jje(!t of laQded, ,property and assess-

me;nts in Indi~h (which to 1D1~n'y rpay .perbaps.bave·_been, uninte

resting,) with this remark, I am decidedly of, opinion" npon my' 

own knowledge, f9un~e~1 on practice ,as well as theory. that, bow .. · 

e,ver: sanctioned by long h~bit and established customy the mode 
of assessment by j",mma-b,updYt in, the districts under my cogni

zance, faileq,in ,many esse~thll points~.tQ produce the good effects, 

which migh~'reasonably h~ve, heen expected, CQuld we have found 

men ,of humane character,. and, respopsibility,. to conduct the busi

ness.. A better m9d~ would be" 'Yer~,men of moral conduct and 

probity t6 be founq~ to grant sllch ]ea,ses as would give the farmer 

a, s~cure, and p~rqlanenl intf;rest. jn the' land he cultivates; and 
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SUCD a tenure would be the only means of preventing the abo

minable fraud, plunder, and oppression, which the ryots suffer 
,under the zemindars, and the whole mass of native officers, em
ployed in the cutcheree, or revenue department. Such farmers 

- as I aIl~de to were not to be met with in th~ Company)s territory, 

nOf, I believe, throughout t~e whole province of Guzerat while I 

resided there. 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

A DESCRIPTION OF BHADERPOOa; 

TilE CULTIVATION AND FOREST SCENERY IN THAT 

PURGUNNA; 

AND THE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS .oF ITS INHA.BITANTS .. 

1781.. 

• 
Far liS Cleation"s ample range e~tends, 

The scale of sensual, mental, powers ascends; 
Mark how It mounts to Man's impenal race, 
From the green myriads m the peopled grass; 
What modes- of "Ight betwixt each wlde.extreme 
'The mole's dtm curtain, and the lynx's beam I 
Or smell, the headlong honess between 

And hound sagacious on the tainted green..! 
Of heanng~ from the lIfe that fills the flood, 
To that which warbles thr~'ugh the vernal wood t 
The spider's touch, how exqUISitely fine I 
Feels at each thread, and lives along the line t 
In the nice bee, what-flense so subtly true, 
From pOis'nous herbs extracts the heallDg dew') 
How instinct vanes In the grovellDg SWlDe, 
Compar'd, half-reasonmg elephant" WIth thme" iPOPB 



C.ONTEN:r,S. 

Purgunna. capital and villages-necessity of making good tne roads 

Ilnd high-ways after tke ,.ains-el~cidates a passage of scripture

another passage explained-beauty of tlte country at the close of 
the rainy season-morvah-tree, its valuable produce-palmyra-tree 

-sugar-cane-bamboo-curious banian-trees-wells-jew wants of 
the natives-simplicity of Indian manufactures-' curious method 

of ascertaining the weigllt of an elep/tant-fraudulent deceptions 

in rDeighing cotton-cunning and duplicity of the Hindoos-banians 

at Surat ........ excursions in purgunnas-use (Ind beauty of a stemm;';' 

niana-interviews with oriental travellers-beauties of Cachemire

Bernier's account of Aurungzebe'sjourney to that province-con

versation with a travelling brahmin at Dhuboy; his account of 
British India tender ll-lr. Hastings-felicity of his government

opposed to the misrepresentations in England-address from Cal

cutta on his acquittal-real character of Mr. Hastings-his re

tirement at Dalesford-description of the Hindoo mendicants-visit 

of these naked philosophers at Bombay-mode oj' get~illg rid of 

such troublesome companions--anecdote '!.f a brahmin destroying a 

microscope-the difference between the Hindoo metempsychosis and 

christian philosoph~1/-vanjarral,s-extraordinary feats of Indian 



j'Ugglers-Hindoo drama-Arab and Scindian infantry in l1ldia

hawking-fighting rams-hospitality of the Arabs-poTt,( I of 
music on antelopes in a spectacle at Poonah-its effect on different 

animals-destruction of monkeys by tigers-cruelty tif Bheels and 

Gracias-presentation of a Gracia's head-cruelty of the ancients. 
, . 

in collecting the heads of their enemies, eztendiflg down to Hyder 

Ally-death of an Indian female from Futty Sihng's seraglio

Hindoo soothsayers, and diviners-wilds of Baderpoor-royal 

sports of the Mogul princes-description of a tiger-hunt by Sir 

John Day .. 



CHAPTER XXVI . 

• 

HA VING desclibed the city and inhabitants of Dhuboy, the ad
ministratIOn of justice, and collection of the revenues in that dis

trict, I will now more briefly mention the subordinate purg~nnas 
intrusted to my management. 

/ 

The nearest of those districts was called Bhaderpoor; it con-

tained a'small town of the s'ame name, and sixteen inhabited vil

lages. As the capitals' were within a few miles of each other, I 

frequently visited it, and 'Sometimes resided there at the commence

ment of the harvest immediately after the Jrains; when the roads, 

not only in the Bhaderpoor purgunna,. but many other places, were 

so destroyed by the' preceding heavy rains and floods, that it, was 

impossible to travel without sending precursors to see that the 

hills,' of sand and- mud were levelled, and the chasms and ravines 

filled up~ before a wheeled carriage couid pass. This, by the cus

tolD of the 'country, is performed gratuitously for governors and 

persons in office; and at this season travellers 'of every 'descrip

tion, whether in a palanquin o~ on hor')eback, must have the hlgh

ways mended before they undertake a journey~ During the rainy 

season they are generally impassable, and frequently invisible, 

from inundation. On the halcarra, or 'harbinger, arriving at a 
VOL. II. S ~ 
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,,-mage with an intimation that a man of consequence is on .his 
way thither, a proclamation is issuecl to repair the road as far as 
the next village, and '50 in continuance. In a light soil it is a work 

of no great expense, and soon accomplished. 

This established custom elucidates a, beautiful passage in the 

evangelical prophecy respecting the coming of the Messiah, pre ... 
ceded by John the Baptist, as a harbinger, in the spirit and power 
of Elias, to prepare the way of the Lord, and make his paths 

straight; when every vaI1ey was to be exalted, and every mountain 

and hill to be made IQw; and the crooked to be made straightt and 

the rough places plain. ' 

Another passage occurs in the same 'prophet. not easily com
prehended by an English reader, which is clearly illustrated b'y a 
common practice among the peasants in Hindostan, particularly 

in the unenclosed parts of my districts. At the commencement 

of the rainy season they plant abundance ~f melons, cu~~mbers, 

and gourds, which are then the pI:incipal food of the inhabitants. 

They are _not sown in garden .. beds, as in Europe, butin ope~ fields, 

and extensive plains, liab'e to' depredation by men and beasts. 
In the centre of the field is an artificial- mount, with a hut on the 

t9P, sufficiently large to shelter a single person from the incle
mency of the weather_ Ther~ amidst heavy rain arid tempestuous 

winds, a poor solitary being is stationed day and night, to protect 

the crop from thieves of various descriptions, but especial1y from 
the monke,s, who assemble in large bodies to commit depreda
tions. From thence the centinel gives a~ alarm to the nearest 

village, and the peasants come out and drive them off. Few 
situations ca~ be. more unpleasant than a hovel of this kind, ex-
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prophet, no doubt, alludes tQ it in th~t passage deploring the 

desolatiot) o( Judea; "the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage 

in a vineyard; as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers; as a be

sieged city !" 
During these periodical, rains, and for a few weeks after, the 

aspect of the country is verdant and 'beautiful. At other seasons 

the r~sset hue generally prevails; the autumnal tints, which ~ive 
so much beauty to the English woods and groves, are little known 

in the torrid zone; but there is sufficient variety in the verdure of 

the trees and plants to pr?duce a pleasing contrast. In the Blladet:

poor purgunna are man.}'! noole burr-trees, extensiv~ mango topes, 

and abundance' Qf the mowah (bassia b~tyracea). This is a valu

able tree, indi~enous to many parts. of Jndia, and particularly 

fiou~ishing in my districts; it attain~ the size of an English oak, 

grows in almost any ,soil,. and from the beauty of the. foliage, makes 

a conspicuous appearallce in the landscape; its timber is "ery 

desirable, from 'being proof again! the destructive teeth of the 

termites; those formiqabIe ants, it is said, are ,unable to eat it .. 

The leaves are large and shining;, and, the flo,wers, whicl1 grow in 

full bunches, of Se} rich a l1ature~ that when gathered and dried in 

toe SUD, they resemble lVlalaga raisins in flavour and appearance. 

These blosso~s are ate: in, various. ways~ either as a preserved fruit, 

or to give an acidity to,curries and other savouf.Y dishes; but their 

greatest consumpl.ion is: in: the. distillery of arrack, of ~hich there are 

m'any kinds, from ,l'~ce; jaggaree, tari, and sugar: this, by way of 

distinction, is c'alled~ mowah-arrack, and is so strong and cheap a 

spirit, that the lower- class. of natives drink it to'great excess; i~s 
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~onseqt1ences are as pernicious as the same deleterious liquors in 

Europe. In a plentiful season, a.good tree produces frul.Jl two 

to :tfiree hundred pounds- weight of flowers; the proportionate 

quantity of spirit' I cannot ascertain. The flowers are never en
tirely gathered; those that remain on the, tree are succeeded by a 

fruit, or shell. containing a pulp of delicate~ whiteness; from which 

is extracted an, oily substance like ,butter, or ghee, which keeps 

a long time, and for family' use answers an the purposes of those 

valuable articles. The kernel, or seed of the fruit, contains an oil 

'of inferior quaJity and a more rancid flavour; it does not congeal, 

-and is chiefly used by the poor. 

The palmyra, or'brab-tree, flp~risbes on the banks of the Ner

budd a and many Guzerat rivers. The cocoa~nut tree ~oes ,not 

grow' in the interior districts, nor js it abundant on the sea coasts 

so far north. The palmyra, like the rest of that beautiful genus, 
gives an oriental costume to the landscape, and .is a tree of long 

duration; it sows itself' from the seed contain~d withi!J. its semi

transparent fruit, when it falls from the tree, or is dispersed by birds 
and lnonkeys. A palmyra-tree, when in perfection, yields daily .. 
about three quarts of. tari, or'palm-wincj which when boiled dow~ 

produces, a pound of coarse sugar, calJed jaggaree. Tfhis also is 

.made of a better quality from the juice of the' sugar-cane, which 

grew plentiful1y in several parts of my .purgunnahs. No finer sugar 

was manufactured, but a great number of canes w~re daily ,sold 

in the bazars for the fresh juice1 which the natives are very fond of. 

The ',cane is ,planted by joints, in regular rows; when arrived at 

maturity, 'such as have (·scaped the depredation of wild hogs. (and 

of elephants where they are indigenous) are cut down;' the j~ice 
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expressed· by a mill constructed with great simplicity, and the 

boiled into jaggaree., 
./ 

The bamboo, (bambusa, Lin.) flouri&hed near tlle rivers in. 

:the Bhaderpoor districts; it is a beautiful and very useful pl~t, 
:common in most parts of India and China: it does not attain the 

largest size in Guzerat;' but there the thick stems and smal1er 

branches are converted to various purposes; building, furniture, 

basket~, and utensils. In Malabar, those of large dimensions 

~re, formed into arches, ,by'training them, while vegetating, over 

an iron fram,e of the shape required, to support the canopies of 

paianquins. Some bamboos, of large d.iameter and a'lofty arch. 

are valued at five or six hundred nipees. ' 

I mentioned the wedded-banian·tree a't Salsette;. it is not un

co~mon in this part of Guzerat, and ca\1ses a singular variety in 
'. -

vegetati~n. Cqlonel Ironside describes a very curious one in the 

province of Ba~lar, among the other hanian-trees, which be ~ays 

are,creepers; as is the pe~pal, or ficus religiosa, which often springs 

roond di,fferent trees" particularly the palm; and ol?serves thai the 

palmxra growing through the 'centre of a .b~nian-tree .looks ex

tremely,grand; it frequently s~oots from old walls, and runs along 

them. On the inside of a large. brick well, one of thes'e .trees lined 

the whole cireumference of the ini~rnal space, aI)d thus actuallY,he.:. 

c~me a tree turned inside out. Under this .tree~ sat.a fak~e.r,. a 

devotee. He had .been there five and twenty years, but did not . 
. continue under the tree the whole ti~e; his vow obliging him to 

lie, during the four coldest months, up to.his l1eck:in the Ganges; 

and to sjt, ~uring the fo.ur holtest months, close to 'a large fire. 

A banian-tree thus, inverted is uncommoq, ,but thei,r gel,leral 
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usefulness and beauty, especially in overshadowing the public 
wells and village markets, can only be known by those who live 

in a sultry climate: the best wells in Bhaderpoor are similar to the 

B5,vrees, already described j and possibly the wells in Pale~ine 
were of the same construction, from a circumstance mentioned in 

~acred writ. "Jonathan and Ahirnaaz being suspected a~ EnrogoJ, 
C~llne tQ a m3tn's house in Bahurim, which 'had a well in the court; 

whithe:.: they weQt down j and tqe woman took and spread a cover

ing over the well's mouth, and sPtead ground corn thereon; and 
the thing was not known." 

Cheap. as every com~on necessary of Indian life was in Dhu

boy, they were still more sa at Bh3rderpoor; few indeed were the 

wants of the inhabitants in, that lone].r. distdct: a couple of yards 

pf coUo,n cloth tied (ound the middle', was all the clothing of the 
cQmmon ,men; some wore ~ turban,. A single piece of coarse 

cotton. several yards in leng~h, put on in graceful folds, was the 

usual dress of the females.. A thatched hut, containing a few 

earthen. pots fq,r cookery, a large jar of unburnt clay to hold grain, 

another. of bUrnt clay for water, a;td a glazed poL for oil, com prized 

the stock of a .viIIager. The oil is produced from· various seeds 

planted for the. purpose;, expressed, like the kernel of the mowah, 

by mills, of the simplest structure. 

Tha construction of; all the machines for the arts and manu .. 

factures in India are light and simple: in the~e respects the .Asiatics 

are far b~hind' Europeans, and, as frequently mentioned, are averso 

to 'imitation or improvement. CoTonel Wilks relates an anecdote of 

the ingenuity of Shahjee, father of Sevajee, the founder of ~he 
Mahratta empire, from which somo conjecture may be formed of 
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did general state of the arts and sciences in India,. at the com ... 

mencement of the seventeenth century. "The minister Jagadeva 

Row had made a vow to distribute in charity the weight of his 

elephant -in silNer; and all the learned men of the court h~d 
studied in vain the means of constructing a machine of sufficient 

power to weigh the elephant. Shahjee's expedient was certainly 

simple and ingenious in an eminent degree. He led the animal 

along n stage prepared for tqe purpose, to a flat-bottomed boat; 

and marking the water line removed the elephant, and caused 

stones to be placed in the boat" sufficient to load it to the same 

line. '1'he stones being brought ~eparately to the scales, a~cer

tained the true weight of the elephant, to the astonishment of the 

court at the wonderful talents of Shahjee." 

Sugar-canes, mangos, and bringals, a1 way's formed a pr~ipal 

part of my villagers' presents when I halted at the public well. 
Although too great a part of the Bhaderpoor purgunna was un .. 

cultivated, in tlle other districts I had seldom occasion to look out 
for gardens or pleasure grounds .to pitch tny tent or erect my sum..: 

miniana, or shamyana,the whole ~ountry being genetalty ,8, g3:rden • 
. , 

A corn-field, considered iIi its full extent, affords one of the most 

gratifying objects in nature: not much less interesting, and more 
beautiful to the- eye, are the~ fields of 'cotton aiready nientioned. 

1 then omitted one of my occupations respecting tbig valuable' 
producti~n. I had generally large commissions annually to put:' 

chas~ cott~n at Baroche for the Bombay mer~hants, to be sent 

from tht:;nce to Bengal and China. For tbis purpose the Englisli 

gentlemen-at Baroche made their contracts with the cotton dealers, 
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who received it from the- villages every evening; and early on the 

ensuing 'morning weighed the 'cotton gathered the prec,ecl; 19 day 

to the- brokers, by whom it was immediately packed in bales for 

for~ign markets. As these brokers, and native cotton-dealers of 

every description, play intp each others hand, and use all possible 

means to cheat an European, we found it verY'difficult to coun

teract their cunniI)g. One of their principal frauds was that of 

exposing the cotton, spread out on cow-dupg floors, to the nightly. 

dews, and then weighing it early the next IDorning in a moist, state 

to the receivers. This occasioned a great· Joss in, the weight of a 

candy, cqntaming five bundred -and sixty pounds, when it became 

dry. To prevent it as much as possi~le, I often paid an unex

pected visit at day-break to at lea~t a l)undred of these' .small 

cott~lberchants; when, by placing a handful of the cotton ta~ 

upindiscriminately fr~m the floor, upon the cheek, it was 'easy:to 

jiscover whether it had been ~xposed to the dew to increase its 

weight. Like Gideon's fleece, spread upon' the floor, with an honest 
dealer the cottqn was perfectly dry; if in the ban,ds of a rogue, 

you might like him wring-out a bQwlful of water. 

Notwithstanding so many latc encomium.s on the Hindoo,cha~ 

racter by respectable; writers, it will 1_ 'Qelieve be'generally allowed 

1?y those who have dealt much- ~ith Ban;ans, and merchants in' 

the large trading-towns o( India, that their moral character-can

not be held in high estimation; sin<;e they are guilty of all the 'arts 

of craftiness, duplicity, and -cunning tharcan be practised without 

the pale of the law •. A modern writer has asserted that" no , 

" people ever exhibited more su~~ity Qf _ mannersJ or more mild .. 
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"so much for the lower orders of ·~ociety in Europe, as that of 

" Brahma appears to have done for the Hindoos." 

I cannot acquiesce in these opinions, and others of a similar 

nature, unnecessary to introduce; a residence of many years 

.among the brahmins, and a ~onstant intercourse/with those em

ployed in the revenue department, afforded me great opportunity 

of becoming acquainted with. the Hindoo character, from the 
religious· and lay brahmins, to the lowest of the banian tribe. On 

my return to Europe I had the pleasure of a long intimacy with the 

venerable and respectable gOvernor Hohvell, one' of ,the first ,vho 

published an account of' these people, under the name, then better 

known of Gentoos; that benevolent man was esteemed very partial 

to the natives of India, ~nd had investigated tp~ir charact~r. more 

.than was usual at that period. Yet this is ,his portrait of th.em. 

" The Oen.toos, in genera], are as degenerate, crafty, superstitious, 

'f and wiCfked a people, as any race of people in the known world, 

" if not eminently more so, especially the common run of brah

" mins; and we can truly aver, that, during almost fi~e years that 

" we presided in the cutchery court of Calcutta, never any murder 

" or other atrocious crime came before us, but it was proved in 

cc the end a brahmin was at the bottom of it.1t 

I have no pleasure in making these quotations, but wben so oppo

site a~haracter is held forth by modern writers, truth and candor ~om

pel me ~o confirm them, by ~y own observations; the same opinion 

was formed of thes~ people by Dr. Fryer, a century before governor 

Holwelrs publication. "The banians at Surat make aU the bargains, 

and transact all money business; and though'1'ol~ hear, see, and 
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understand them, yet you shall be choused, they loQking you in the 

face; for, as a,piece of superstition', they must put their hallds under .. 

a cloth, or mantle, when by their fingers they instruct one another, 

and by that sl~jght often contradict their tongues. Tht!se banians 

are the absolute mp,p of sordid,ness; en~uring servilely foul words, 

affronts and il1juries, for the hope of future gain; expert in·all the 

arts of thrivjng and insinuation; so that lying, dissembling, cheat

ing, are their master-piece; their whole ,desire is to have money pass 

~hrough their fingers, to which a great part is sure to stick; for they 

wen understand the constant turning of cash amounts, both'to the 

credit and profit of him that is so occupied; which these banians 
.are sensible of, otherwise they would nof.be so industrious to en~ 

.slave themselve~" 
, 

My journies in the purgilnnas 'made a pleasing variety in my oc-

cupations; and the little difficulties.pccasioned by heal, rain, or the 

appearance of a tiger, rendered them interesting. Tr~velling in a pa.;. 

1anquin during the J>ainy season"l generally,met with accommodation 

at)he tow~ and villages in my own districts. In the warm months tt 
l 

friendly tamarind or bani~n-tre,e ~heltered me by day ; at night a small 

tent contained my ,bed, apd ~ sU,mminia.na protected me from the 
-evening dews; these with a camp table and chair were all the con.J 

veniences I want~d wben, ~r~velling alo~le.. Tb,e summiniana, used 
both by Europeans and natives in most part~.of India, is an awn~ 

ing~ or pavilion,open on all sides~ supported by poles"and s~retched.: 
-

out by cords, ,in an~ level spot in the co~ntry; -often in a cQqrt. ~ 

garden near the house; where we ,assemJ>led after .~~n-set tQ enjoy! 
the ,society of our friends, smoak a hooka? an4 par~ake of a slight 

·supper. The ground ,was generall'y covered by a ,thick cottOIl 
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rendered it preferabre to any part of a house·;' which, during 

the _ hO,t 'winds, was never cool until midnight. rhe su~miniana: 
differs front 'a tent in having a flat covering lined with chintz, and 

no side walls; it is neither troublesome nor .~xpensive, but ex~ 

tremely u!)eful in a h_ot climate;' and often alluded to by ancient 

writers, especially in that sublime' description in the sacred records, 

I, He stretched out the heavens as a curtain; and spreadeth them 

O\it as a tent to dwell in.'" 

One of my chief pleasures i-n these excursions was the oc

casional interviews I enjoyed with travellers of various deScrip

tions from different parts of Hindostan, ,vho sto~ped at th~ 

same choultrie, or reposed under the same ban~-tree with' mi
self. ]\tly people at Dhuboy knowing my desire for informa

tion" seldom suffered a'1\Ial:l~medan fakeer or Hindclo pilgrim 

of any celebrity to -pass through die city without an intro~ 

duction to me': their narrati,,'es were generally interesting, though 

sometimes- 'extravagant, in describi'ng the miracles of saints and 

hermits in remote regions, where ,there was little propability of 

detection. 

Of all the countries visited by these Yogees and Senassies, they 

were most lavish in praise"'of Cachemire,; whither they frequently 

extended their pilgrimag~. These narrations made me long to be

hold this " Earthly Paradise"; formerly a kingdom, happy' under 

i~s own monarchs; surrounded by lofty mountains, their summits 

covered with.~petpetual snow; the' acclivities, according to their 

:different aspects, either adorned with the trees of Europe~ or 
decked by the perennial plants and flowers of Asia, and some-
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times presenting a deIightfllI.aesemblage of both. Immense rocks, 
rich groves, magnificent cataracts, and murmuring casca(1 :s, pro

duce a sublime and beautiful effect. rfhese waters, either in roar

ing cataracts, or gentle stream~, flow to the lakes and rivulets 
which fertilize the plain, and there uniting, form the celebrated 

, 

Indus, one of the great ril-ers of Asia. 

This charming diversity of Inountain and' vaHey, wood and'\ 
water, cornfields, meadows, orchards, and gardens, intermingled 

;with towns, villages, palaces; and cottages, present a scene un .. 

rivalled in any part of the world. Most travellers confirm this 

account, especially Bernier, who accompanied the emperor Au.· 
rungzebe and his court on a visit to this province in the year 1663; 

which, next to the march of Darius,. was.perhaps one of, the most 
~agnificent scenes of eastern _pageantry ever exhibited. The num
ber and sumptuous caparisons of the elephants, camels, horses 

tents, and equipage of every description, for the accommodation of 
the emperor, the ladies of his haram, and principal nobles of the 

court, were truly surprising. They were escorted by an ~rmy of 
thirty-five thousand cavalry, ten thousand infantry, a large train 
.of artillery, and every splendid accompaniment belonging to the 

Mogul sovereigns in the zenith of power. Bernier gives an excel. 

lent de'3cription of this journey. and an account of Cachemire, 
which exactly corresponds with the narrations of the Hindoo pil
grims who visited Dhuboy. 

U Quoy qu'il en soit Kachelliire n'est plus un.'fac, 'o'est a -pre-
~ .. 

~, sent une tres-belle campagne, 'qui est diversifi~""de quantile de 

'" petites colines, qui a \rente lieues de long ou ~nviron et dix ou 
'" .douze de large, qui est situee dans rextremite de I'Hindoustan 
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" an nord de Labor. et qui ~st enclav~e dans Ie tbnd des mon
" tagnes du Caucase. Le-s premieres montagnes ·qui l'entourent, 
"je veui dire -ee1les qui sont les plus pres .de )a plaine, sont de 
" mediocre hauteut.-toutes vertes d'arbres OU de paturages, pleines 

"de b~tail de toute sorte, comme vacbes, brebis, chevres et che-
( 

" vaux: -de g-ibiers de plusieurs esp~ces, comme perdrix, lievres, 

,~ gazelles, et de- quelques animaux qui portent. Ie l!lUX; il ya 
,~ aussi des abeilIes en tres-grande quantite.; et ce qui est tres-~are 

'c dans les lndes, it ne s'y trou\'e ni serpens, ni tygres, oi ours, ni 

~, lyons, si ce n'est i~es-rarement; de sorte qu'on peut dire que ce 

" sont des montagnes innocentes et decoulantes de lait et de ,mi'el, 

" comme etoient 'celles de Ia terre de protnission." VOY_4.UES DE 

BERNIER. 

Besides a description of countries, the 11indoo traveller~ in 

Dbuboy, often gave me a, faithful account of men.and manners, 

which they were very capable of estimating.; For although the 

11atives of India are seldom communicative in .what'relates to their 

religion, caste, or domestIc oeconomy; and perhaps are neither 
ready nol' willing to answer the statistical inquiries of strangers, I 
generally found these p~lgrims very much tlle contrary; their 
minds were enlarged, and thek sentiments ahogether more liberal 

and philant~ropicai than the stationary Hindoos. 1 madea proper 
allowance for marvellpus adventures, endeavoured to extract a 

little honey from eyery flower~ and in.. the durbar at Dhuboy, or 

'on the'shady banks of the Nerbudda, I spent many a pleasant 

and improving hour with religious mendicants, both Hindoos and 

Mahomedans., _ 
( I 'was highly entertained with one ,vi~i~or of this description a~ 
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DhuboYi who seeing me engaged' on public business in the dar .. 
bart inquired ·to which presidency 1 belonged. On replywg that 
I was on the Bombay establishment, he wished me to exp1ain 

the nature of the British governmenls in India, particularly in 

what'manner the other Pl'esidencie~ were,subordinate to the gover

nor general of Bengal. Having endeavoured so to do, the vene

rable brahmin told me he had livec\ under different governments, 

and . travelled in 'many 'countrie~;, but had never witnessed a gene

ral diffusion of happiness equal to that of the natives under the 

mild and equjtable administration of Mr. Hastings, at that time 
governor.:.general of Bengal. I cannot forget the words of this 

respectable pilgrim;. we were near a banian-tree in the durbar 

court when he thus concluded his discourse: "As the burr-tree, one 

" of the noblest productions in nature, by extending its branches 

" for the comforL' and refreshment of all who seek its sheller, is em, 

'" blematical of the DEITY; so do the virluef4 of the governor re
" semble the <burr-tree; < he extends his providence to the'remolest 

" districts, and stretches out his arms, far and wide, to a~ord pro

" tection and happiness to his people; such, SAHEB, is Mr. Hast

" ings!" Yet, this is the man, who, by the violence of faction, in

tended for patriotic zeal, and conducted by a flow of eloquence 

-seldom equalled, was arraigned for crimes the most foreign to his 
benevolent heart, and doomed to a trial of se,"en years' duration: 

a scene unparallelled in the annals of mankind! 

I never saw 1V(r. Hastings until his public-apJjearance on that 

sole~ln occasion, and could then hardly conceive it possible,lby 

any combination of ideas, or concatenation of circumstances, to 

believe that a man should be tried in his own countrYj for cj'imes 
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:suppo~ed to have been committed at ten thousand miles. distan~e-; 

among a people who not only knew his character, but feeliqg.the 

blessings which flowed from his. humane and benevolent heart, 

considered him as an emblem of the G,GDIIEAD 1 

This is confirmed ,by the congratu]ary address from the English 

inhabitants of Calcutta, who ha~ ,witn'essed the blessings of his 

government, and thus add:ressed him on his acquittal from the 

charges preferred against him. ce, We cannot but admire, Sir, the 

patience, fortitude, and resignation,. with which you have b,orne 

a trial unexampled in ,ils. length; and a scrutiny in~o character, 

.motives, and. actions, the most str~c:.t and minute that. ever w~s in

-stituted. But, upheld by conscio1,ls innocence, you. have given an 

example of your reliance on the justice of your cause, which, we 

:doubt, not, will carry convictio.D to the world and posterity,.~qual 

10 ihe verdi{:t of the illustrious tribunal .before which you have 

appeated .. '" 

•• : Go, bid tbe neignbouiing poor his crimes procW1'D!. 

." Full in their answering smiles is writ his shame: 

rc Go to the rich; in their affection find 

.. The blameless history of this monster's mind • 

. u tio to his country, bid his sovereign ten, 

4' All, an delighted, 'on his virtues dwell t 

.... Go, launch the bark" his baseness to ~xplore~ 

If And pierce the bowels of' the Indian shore: 

.c~ Go .. make the visit to the Begum tace, 

•• Scene of his fraud, his plunder, and disgrace! 

~~ In Asia, as ~ Albion, were he tried, 

.I', Still should 'we find that 'honou( is .his guide." 

Such .are the .confirmations to ~lhe traits 'Gf justice, .humani~.r~ 

a:nd benevolence, -communicated to me by my delighted Hindoo 
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traveller at Dhuboy, which there distinguished the governor-gene
ra1. Colonel Malcolm will not be accused of partiality 10 1\fr. 
Hastings's, political character; yet of that he gives this admirable 

summary. "In the history of British India, it is admi,tted, even 

by those who condemned part of his conduct, that l\-Ir. IIastings,dur

ing a ti.me of unexampled public embarrassment, and at a moment 
when he had to contend against those from whom he should have 
derived support, shewed all the active' energy of a great statesman; 

and, by bis spirited and extraordinary exertions, saved the inte

rests of his country in India from that ,ruin with which they were 

threatened; and in which they undoubtedly would have been in-.. 
volved, had a man of less resolution, fortitude, and genius, held the 

reins of government." , 
I have since passed one of the happiest days which has faUen 

to my lot, at Dalesford, the paternal seat of tbi:J great man; where, 
in the bosom of his family and the pleasures of society, hospitality 

and benevolence, but above a11, in the retrospecth'e view of a 

well-spent life, he passes the evening of his days in a state of 

calm delight? far beyond all the wealth and honours to which his 
country a,nd his sovereign -deemed' him entitled. Never have I 
beheld otium cum dignitate more tr.uly enjoyed: never was 1 more 
convinced of the serenity and happiness of mens sibi conscia recti. 

, It One self-approving hQur whole years .outweighs. 

" Of stupid starers" .and of loud huzzas I" 

1 now return to the Hindoo pilgrims which occasioned this 

,digression. Bhaderpoor,l though in itself an insignificant place, and 

nothing ill the district very i.uteresting, afforded me occas~onal en-
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teruiinments in meeting with travellers of various descriptions. 

The gurry, or little fortress, situated near the fords of the Ou~e, 

and the pandauls, or open sheds for the collectors of customs, at 

the pass of the Ore, the two Bhaderpoor rivers, were the general 

rendezvous of travellers, in their way to the eastern hills, orcom

ing from the interior to the sacred shrines of Guzerat, and on the 

latter .~cc()unt very much frequented by Hindoo devotees, and pil

grims of every taste. There I beheld, assembled in the same pan

daul, or reposing u~der the friendly banian-tree, the' Gosannee 

in a state of nudity, and the Yogee with a lark or paroquet, his sole 

companion for a thousand miles; the Guroo, of the first rank in 

the brahminical hierarchy, travelling with oriental. pageantry to 

visit the temples ~nd superintend the seminaries, meeting the brah

macharee, with a covered mouth and nostrils, that he may not in

hale an animalcule; and a soft br?om in his hand to s\veep the 

ground, that he' may not tread on an insect. There also were reli

gious enth~siasts reduced to a skeleton by abstinenc~, or almost burst

ing under a vow of swallowing so many maunds of consecrated ghee. 

One resting from turning over his body in a rolling posture, ano

ther imploring food from others, by baving rendered himself in

capable of lowering of' moving his arms in consequence of super

stitious devotion. But it would be endless as well as needless 

to enlarge further on these- enthusiasts, so often mentioned in 
these memoirs';. except that .in the' eastern" parts of my districts, 

'attracted no doubt by the sacred fanes at Dhuboy ~nd Chandode, ~ 

they were more abundant than I ever saw them elsewhere, and 

seemed to have acquired an unusual degree of consequence. The 

annexed engraving exhibits two- of these singular characters, drawn 
VOL. II. so 
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from life, meeting near the ford of a river; the one accompanied 
by his faithful lark, nearly in the state of the ancient GYlllnoSo

phists; the mou th of the other covered with a cloth to prevent the 

death of an insect. 'rhe next engraving represents a further 

variety of these deluded fanatics, also taken from nature. 
Far. be it fronl me to cast a general reflection on these men

dicants, but respecting the majority I those who have had the best 
opportunities of knowing them, wil1, I am confident, coincide in 

Dr. Fryer's remark, made a hundred and fifty years ago,' that 
" most of them are vagabopds, and the pest of 'the nation they 

live' in: some of them dwell i.n gardens and re~ired places in the 

fields, in the same manner as the seers of old, and the children of 

the prophets did., Their habit is the lnain thing that signalizes 
them more than their virtue; they profess poverty, but make all 

things their own wherever they come. All the heat of the day 

they idle it under some shady tree, at night they come in troops, 

afl~~d with a great pole, a mli-chal or peacock's tail, and' a wallet, 

more like plunderers than beggars = they go into the market, or to 

the shopkeepers; and force an alms, none of them returning without 

his share. Some of them 'pass the bQunds of ,a modest request, 

,and bawl out in the op~n streets for an hundred rupees, and no
thing less will satisfy them. They are clothed with a ragged mantle, 

which serves th,em also for a mattress; for wh~ch purpose some have 

lions', tigers~, or leop~rds' skins to lay under them;- the civilest of 

them wear flesh-coloured vests, somewhat like our brick-makers' 

frQ~ks, and almost of that colour. 'fhe merchants, as their ad .. 

ventures return, ~re bountifu1 towards them; by which means 

some of them thrive upon it. These field-conventiCleri, at the 
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hours of devotion, beat a drum, from them called the fakeer's 

drum. Tnere are ellou~h of these strollers in Surat, to make an 

army, insomuch that they are almost become formidable to the 

~itizells; nor is the governor powerful enough to correct their in ... 
solence; for lately.setting on a nobleman of the Moors, when his 

kindred came to demand justice, they unanimously a:rose in de

fence of the aggressor; and rescue.d him from his deserved punish
~ent,'; 

\ -This PQrtrait is certainly confirmed by too many of these fana

tical vagabonds at the present day. On the continent ~hey are 

very oft_en complete Gymnosophists. 'Vhen they visit the Eng
lish settlements, some of them, from a little regar~ to decency, 

~ear ~ slight covering. W.ithin my recollection, a party of these 

naked philosophers, am~unting to more than two hJJndred, cross,ed 
over from the temple of Vizraboy to Bombay, under a pretence 

of some religiQllS visit; they were generally fine looking young men; 

athletic, bold, and impudent, beyond any set of Indians I ever 

met with: they became very troublesome .even to the Hindoos, 

and in the English town wete ·p¢rfectly disgusting. The governor 

wished to get rid of them without offending the brahmins, who 

rather encouraged their visit. The fosse surrounding the fortifica

tions, of great extent and considerable breadth, at that time re

quired cle,aning. A government order was issued for all vaga

bonds, mendicants, and idle persons, who c;ould not give ~ proper 

a~count of themselves1 to ~e immediat~]y empl~yed in cIeanipg 

out the towll-ditch. The next morning- not a travelling yogee, 

gosannee, se~asseeJ or any 'One of the fraternity, was to be found 

upon the island. 
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Trhere are ~loubtless lnany· in these tribes of wandering enthu

siast's who deserve a' better character;, and like the brahmins 

stationed at the temples, lead a IDore useful life; and are actuated 

by a, !Spirit of philantIiropy, sensibility, and acuteness of feeling, 

flowing from a humane and benev01ent heart. Their religious 

tenets, and superstitious prejudices, lead them, doubtless, into many 
error!!!; some excite our pity, a few our censure. ADlong the for .. 

mer, I recollect a well-authenticated story of an English g~nt1e

maD, extrem.ely fond of natural and experimental philosophy be

ing inLimate with a liberal-nlinded brahmin, who had been edu

cated at Benares, or some other celebrate<;l college; they gene

tally passed the morning together. in the pleasing waJks of s~ience. 

rfhe brahmin read English books, seaiched into the Enc"ycloped'ia, 

and profited by the 'best philosophical instruments. 'fh~ gentle

Ulan, on Teceiving a va1uable solar microscope as a present from 

Europe, shewed it with Tapture to his Hindoo friend;, flnd, in 

opposition to the scheme of the metempsychosis, discovered to 

him the innumerable animalculre .devoured by the brahnlins Qn 

every fruit and vegetable they eat~ each of whlch, like archdeacon 

Paley's canary-bird, is a cluster of contrivances: .c, in the single 

ounce >of matter which ?omposes the body of that little warbler, 

are. instruments' for ,eating, for digesting, for nourishment, for 

breathing, for generation, for running, for flying, for seeing, for 

hearing, for smelling:' each appropriate, each entirely different 

from all the rest;" By analogy, we have 'every reason to suppose, 

'indeed 'We 'must be assured~ that, .the sam~ infinite 'Wisd~m and 

goodQf.SS has endued the minutest insect' with -organs, faculties, and 

,propensities, suited to .its link .jn the great chain of creation. The 
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brahmin, ~onsistent with- his idea of the Hindoo metempsychosis, 

remains in a state of happy ignorance; he views the tint of the 

mango and the bloom of the fig as only the beautiful colouring 

of nature; and innocently slays his thousand& a.nd ten thousands 

at a meal of fruit and vegetables. The European philosopher, 

in contemplating the great scheme of Providence, beholds a super

fecun~ity in many parts of the animal economy; which, though 

of great occasional Use and importance, exceeds the ordinary 

capacity of nature to receive.or support its progeny. "All super-

.abundance supposes destruction, or must destroy ilself. Perhaps 

there is no spe~ies of terrestrial" animals whalever, which would 

not overrun the earth, if it were permitted to multiply in perfect 

safety~ or of fish, which would not fill the ocean: at least, if any 

single species were left to their natural incr.ease without disturbance 

or restraint, the food of other species ·would be exhausted by their 

maintenance. - In almost all eases nature produces her supplies 

with profusion; a single cod-fish spawns, in one season, a greater 

number of eggs than all the inhabitants of England ainount to. 

It is necessary, therefore, tha:t the effects of such prolific faculties 

be curtailed. In conjunction with other checks tlhd -limits, all 

!ubservient to the same purpose, are the thinnings which take place 

among animals, by their action UpOD, one another. In some in

stances we ou~elves :experienc~, very directly, tha use of these -

hostilities. One species of insects rids us of another species, or 

reduces their ranks. A third species, perhaps, keeps the second 
within' bounds; and birds or lizards are a fence against the in ... 

ordinate increase by which even these last might infest .us.J, 

Such is the ,wide differeIice between the contracted system of 
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the Hi,ndoos, and t~e e~lightened philosophy of Europe; the di~

cussipn lmig~t b~ extendeq over an ample. and beautiful fiell!; but 
I must return to the anecdo,te which caused the. digression. After 

a full displ~y of the wonders prod9ced by ~he n~'v apparatus, the 

English gentlemap, instead of seeipg hi,s frie~d delighted, ob

served him to be unusually thoughtful, .a~d at length he silently 

withdrew. At _his next visit he requested. the genth:~man w:ould 

sell him the microscope; to. this he objected, observing that)t was 

a pres_ent from a friend in Europe, not to be replaced, and wh~le 

in his possession would afford, them a mutual gratification. The 

brahmin offered him a very large sum of money,. or any Indian 

commodity of equal :value, in hop~~ of obtaining it, without effect; 

at last the gentleman, overcome by incessa.nt importunity at every 

repeated visit, presented him with the microscope. A momentary 
I 

gleam of joy flashed across the brahmin's countenance on obtain-

ing possession of the o~ject he 11ad so. ardently desired.. rhey 

were thep in a veranda overlooking- a garden, with some kind ~f 

artificial rock-work composed of flints and rou-gh stoqes; from 

which the bral,lmin. grasping the 'instrument" des~ended with a 

quicker motion than is customar.y wi th his caste into . the garden; 

where, seizing a large ston~, Jie laid the microscope upon the lowest 

'step of the veranda-, and instantaneously smas~ed it to piec~s before 

his astonishe~ friend could prevent it. He -flew into a vio1ent passion, 

.a~d in his heat upbraided the brahm~~ with ipgratitude, ignorance~ 

and fanaticism. ,As usual with his ,caste, he bore i~ all patientl.Y, 
and res~ectful1y withdrew, saying when he was cool he wou1d, pa'y 

him a visit, and exp!ain his reasons; justification 'was d~e~ed i!n

possible. The brah~in returning a few days afterwards, ¢et with 
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a polite, if not a welcome reception; and thus addr@ssed ~lis friend: 

c. 0 that I had remained in that happy state of ignorance wherein 

you first found me I yet will I confess that, as my knowledge~ in

creased, so did my pleasure, until I beheld th~ last wonders of 

the microscope; from that moment I have been- tormented by 

doubt, and perplexed~ by mystery: my mind, ov~rwhelmed by 

chaotic confusion, knows not \vhere to rest, nor how to extricate 

itself from such a' maze. I a~n miserable, and must continue so 

to be until 1 enter on another stage of existence. I am a solitary 

individual among fifty millions of- people all educated in the same 

belief wilh myself; all happy iQ their ,ignorance! so may; they 

ever remain 1 I shal1 keep the secret within l,Ily own bosom; 

where it wilt corrode my peace, and break my rest: but I shall 

have some satisfaction in knowing that I alone feel those pangs, 

which, had I not destroyed the instrument, might have been ex

tensively communicated, and r~ndered thousands miserable! For

give me, ~y valuable friend, and O! cOllyey no more implements 
of knowledge and destruction 1" 

Could this man have beet:t instructed in the sublime truth ~f 

religio~s ~~iloso'phy "could he have been. ~ade the mean of impart

ing a true system of natural theology, happy might have_ b~en the 

consequences. To use the langl.lage ~of that excellent author whq 

has written such a work on the evidences of the .existence an.J ,at

tribQtes of the Deity, collec~ed from the"appearances of nature; 

the deluded brahmin would have found, that, according t~ his own 

cieed, "imm~rtality upon -this earth is out of .the' question: that, 

without death, there cpuld be n,o generation, nfo sex~s, .1l0~parenlal 

relation, ,i. e. as things are constituted, nq a~4Dal.~appiness. The 



particular duration of life assigned to different animals can form 
110 part of the obj~ction; because, whatever that durat: n be, 
whilst it remains finite and limited, it may always be asked, why it 
it is no longer. The natural age of different animals varies from 

a single day to a century of years. No accoun.t. can be given of . 
tbis; nor could any be given, whatever other proportion of life 

had obtained ,flmongst them. The term of li.fe in different animals 

being the same as itis, the question is, what mode of taking it away 

is the best even for the animal itself. 

" According to the established order of nature, the three methods 

by which life is usually put an end to are acute disea&es, decay, 

and violence. The simple and natural life of brutes i~ not often 
visited by acute distempers, nor could. it be deemed an improve

ment to their lot if they were. Let it be considered, therefore. 

in what a condition of suffering and misery a brute animal is 

placed which 'is left to perish by decay. In human sickness or 

infirmity, there is the assistance of man's rational fellow creatures, 

if not to alleviate his pains, at least to nlinister to bis necessities, 

and to supply the place of his own activity. A brute, in his wild 

and natural state, does every thing for himself. 'Vhen his strength 

therefore, or his speed, or his limbs, or his senses fail him, he is 
delivered over, either ~o absolute famine, or to the protracted 

wretchedness of a life slowly wasted by the scarcity of food. Is 
it then to see the world fined with drooping, superannuated, half

starved, helpless, and llnhelped animals, that you would alter the 

present system of pursuit and prey? This system is also to them 
the spring of motion 'and activity on both sides. 'fhe pursuit of 
its prey forms the employment, and appears to constitute the 
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pleas,ure, of a considerable part of the animal creation. The 

using of 'the means of defence, or flight, or precaution, forms also 

the business. of another part. And even of this latter tribe, we 

have. no reason- to suppose that their happiness is much molested 

by their fears. Their ~a,nger exists continually; and in some 

cases they seem to be so far sensible of it as to provide in .the 

be!)t. manner t~ey can ~ag~inst it; but it js only when the attack is 

actually, made upon them,. that they appear to suffer from it. To 
contemplate the insecurity of their condition with anxiety and 

dread,-,requ.ires a de~ree of re~~ction which (happily for them
selv~s) they do not possess.'" 

On such, a system the brahmin would have concluded with the 

religious philosopher of :Europe, '~that if one',tl'aio of thinkin'g be 

,~ore desirable than another, it is that whidi regards the phre .. 

n~mena. of natpre with a constant reference t~ a supreme intelli

gent Author: ~~ have made this the ruling, the habitual.senti~ent 

of our minds, is to hav~ laid the foundati<IJ of every thing which . ' 
is religious.: The world hel1ceforth be~omes a temple, and life 

~tself one: continued act of a.doration: 'the change is no less than 

this, ~a't, whereas :for~erJy GOD' was seldom in our thoughts, we 

can now scarcely loo~ upon, any tbiI~g withqut perceiving its rela

tion to hiin. Every' organized natur~l body, in the -provisions 

whic!I it contains' for its sustentation ,and propagation, tes~ifies a 

care O~ the part of the Creator expressly ',directed, to the~e pur

poses. The works Df nature want ooly to, be contemplated; when 

contemplated, they have every thing .in,then} which can astonish 

by their greatness. For, of the vast, scale of ,operation ~hrough. 

which pur discoveries ',carry us, at one end we see an intelligent 
VOL •. (I. 3 P 
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Power arranging planetary systems; fixing, for instance, the 
trajectory of Saturn, or constructing a ring of two hundrf',l thou
sand miles diameter to surround bis body, and be suspended like 
a magnificent arch over the heads or' his inhabitants; and, at the 
other, concerting and providing an appropriate mechanism for 

the clasping and reclasping of the filanients of t~e feather of the 

humming-bird. One being has been concerned in aUI Under 

this stupendous being we live: our bap,piness, our existence, is in his 

hands: all we expect mllst come from himl Nor ought we to feel 
our situation insecure. In every nature, and in every portion of 
nature, which we can descry, we find attention bestowed upon even 
the minutest parts. The hinges in the wings of an ea~ig, and the 
JOInts of its antennre, are as highly ~rought as if the Creator ~ad 
nothing else to finish. 'Ve see no signs or diminution of care by 
Jllultlplicity of objects; or of distraction of thought by variety. 

'Ve have no reason to fear, therefore"our being forgotten, or over
looked, or neglected J" e 

Such is the sublime and rational system of the ~hristian philo

sopher; who, after the minutest investigation he is' .capable of, 
in the great scheme of nature, with a regulated, though fervid 
rapture finds his l11ind in .a higher state of preparation for the truth 

. . 
and consoiations of the gospel. There it' is, that the Christian feels 

hilllself exalted above the deist and mere natural' philosopher. 

" An un devout astronomer is mad." It seems impossible to exa

mine the works of nature without adoring th~ Great Author of 
nature; it seems: almost equall'y impossible to read the volume of 
divine revelatiot;l in . a spirit of humilit'y and reflection,. without 

being not "almost, but altogether a christian:' In a comparison 
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between the truths of that holy volume, and the hypotheses of the 

two prevailing religions'-in India, the allowed sublimity, as well as 

the acknowledged puerility, of the Vedas must recede; the morality 

and.cruelty of the Koran must retire before the tome of divine 

inspiration: d Bel howeth. down, Nebo stoopelhj" when the sun 

arises, darkness flies I On -a, superfic~al view, the doc,trine of the 

metempsychosis' appears humane and beautiful; ano, 'Until the 

scheme of Providence is nlore deeply investigated;' the PJ:thago

~an system captilrates by a thousand tender suggestions. No 
advocate for this innocent and merciful hypothesis, has more pathe.:. 

ticallyappealed to humanity and compassion towards the brute 

creation than Ovid. 

U Quam male consuescit, quam se parat ille croori 

~ .. I~pius humano j vituli qui guttura cultro 

U Rumpit, et immotas prrebet mugitibus aures ! 
~ , 

H Aut «;lUi vagitus simila pueiilibus hredum 

H Edentem jugularc:; patest !" 

~~ What more advance can mortals make in sin 

. .., So near perfection, who with blood begin? 

" Deafto the calf that lies beneath the-knife, 

,~I Looks \lp~ and lrom het' butcher begs her life: 

~ .. De~ to the barmless kid, that ... ere, he di~ 

., All methods to secw:e thy mercy tries; 

'" And imitates in vain the children's cries !" 

ME.T. 15, 463. 

DRYDEN. 

P!utarch, in ~is life of Cato.justly as beautifully· observes, that 

if W~ kill ao animal for our provision, we·-should do it with the 

meltiogs o( cOJDpassion,. and without tormenting it. Let us consider 

that it is in ii~ 9wn natllr~ ctuelty to put a ~ivjng creature to death;-
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we at least destroy' a soul that has sense and perception. It is 
no 'more than the 'obligation of our very birth to'practise c'iuity'to 
our own kind; . but humanity may be\extended through' the' whole 
order of creatures, even to the meanest. Such"actions:of charity 

'are the overflowing of a mild good-natur~ 'on all'below us. 
Situated as I was for many' years among the brahmins in Dhu

boy, it was almost: impossible not to ndopt some of their· tenets, 

and imbibe their berievolent sentiments. 'There 'every bird diat 
flew over ~he ~ity walls'.fou'nd an Jisylum, every nouse was 'crowded 

with monkeys and' sqiIir~elsj the~ trees. 'were filled with' peacocks, 

doves, and parrots; the lake covered by aquatic fowl, aqd the sor .. 
rounding groves melodious ~, bulbuls and ~lvarblers' .of every 
description. Not a gun molested them. I prevailed with the Eng
lish officers and 'soldiers, whenever the garr~son was relieved, not 

to fire a shot within the fortress. I found the edict ,vhich I issued 
respecting the slaughter of oxen, and prohibiting their exposure 

for sale, procured me I, favoutable reception among t~e' Hindoos 

in other places, and it was one cause of the brahmins presenting 

me the images and sculptured ornaments from their dilapidated 
temples mentioned in the sequel. 

It was not only from the different castes and narrations of re
]igious pilgrims travelling through my districts, that I derived the 

( 

instruction and entertainment which gave rise to these philoso

phical discussions; I wa,s as frequently anlused at the public wells 
and halting places by' the vanjarrahs and their families al~eady 

described; and especi&lIy by the jugglers~ who general1y found 
out the encampments of .these 'travelling merchants. There iher 

spread their carpets, and performed 'feats bflegerdemain' superior to 
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~y'l have seen in Eng!and; the most conspicuous· wa& gen~rally 

one of those women mentioned by Dr. Fryer, who hold nfne gilded 

~alls.in play, with her hands and feet, and the muscl.es of her arms 

and legs, for a long time together, without lettin.g them fall. These 

people also enable me to confirm another anecdote, which I could 

not have-so scientifically described. This observing traveller says, 

" I ~aw. a man who swallowed a chain such as our 'jacks have, 

and niade i~ clink in his stomach; but on pulling it out, it was not 

so, pleasant to the ladies, for ,yhose diversion it was brought. I 

was promised also to' see a fellow cast up his tripes by his mouth, 

stomach and all, s~ewing them to the beholders; but this we ex

cused. In his ste~d was brought anolher, who by suction; or 
- . 

drawing of his breath, so contrac.ted his lower belly that it had 

nothing left to suppo~t it, but fell flat to -his loins, the midriff 

being forced into lhe thorax, and the muscles· of the abdomen as 

clearly marked out by the stiff tendons of the ·linea alba, as by 

the most accurate dissection could be made apparent;, he moving 

each row, like living columns, by turns." 

These peopl~ were fr~quently accompanied by str01ling come

dians, who. acted Hindoo plays in. the style of the Fantoccini.. I 

neve~ saw any Indian theatricals on a larger scale; but on these 

occasions I ~ave at times heard some very humorous and witty 

dialogues, but.never- witnessed. a representati'on that offended' piety, 

morality, or dellcacy" That some of their, dramatic w:riti~gs merit 

very high.~encomium,~ we may judge from: the beautiful play of 

Sacontala, translated by Sir 'Villiam Jones. N olhing can be more 
, .. 

innocent, or -illustrative of the si'mpllcity of aI,lcient-Hindoo man-

ners. _ The,stage ougQt every where to be a school for virtue. !\d .. 
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dison justly remarks, that theatrical entertainments were invented for 
the accomplishment and refinement of human nature. aud til ( Athe
nian and Roman plays were written with such a reganf to morality ~ 
that Socrates used often to frequent the one, and Cicero the olher. 

In the preface to Sacontala, Sir 'Vill~am Jones observes, that 
" by whomsoever or in whatever age the entertainment of dramatic 
poetry ,vas invented, 1t is very certain, that it ,vas carried to great 

perfection in its kind when Vicramaditya, who reigned in the 
first century before Christ, gave encouragement to poets, phi

lologers, and mathem'aticians, at a time when the Britons were 
as unlettered and unpolished as _the army of Hanumat. Nine 
Ulen of .genius, commonly called the Nine Gems, attended his 
court, and were splendidly supported by his bounty. Calidas. 
the author of Sacontala, and the Sbakespeare of India, is una", 
nimously allowed to bave been one of them. .Some of his con
temporaries, and other Hindoo poets even to our own times, 
have c,omposed so many tragedies, comedies, farces, and musical 

pieces, that the Indian theatre would fill as many volumes as that 
of any nation in ancient or modern Europe. They are all in verse 

where the dialogue is elevated, and in prose where it is familiar:. 

the men of rank and learning are represented speaking pure Sans
edt, and the women Pracrit; which is little more than, the Jan
guage 'of the brahmins melted -down oy a delicate articulation to 

the softness of Italian; while the low personre of the drama speak~ .. 
the vulgar dialects of the several provinces, which they are sup

posed to inhabit/' 
I had no European officer, serjeant, or soldier, either at Bha. 

derpoof or Zinpre, nor even a Bombay sepoy» the garrison of 
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-Dhuboy wa5 too weak to admit of more than a detachment to each 

p)a~e from the byracs of Arabs and Sci~dians stationed there for 

the general protection of the districts. The former were mostly 

-natives of Arabia, the latter of the _country bordering upon the 

Indus. I had frequently an escort of th~e people; .and living 

$0 much among them under banian-trees, and open sheds, afforded 

me an opportunity of seeing their manners and customs. In the 

Arabi_an byracs were a few officers of high character; but in gene. 

ral, those who emigrate to India, and enter. into the service of 

foreign governments, are not men of the best families; the com. 

manders of the greatest respectability attach themselves to, the 

Mahratta chieftain~, and . different princes of India, and while well 

paid and properly treated~ form excellent subsidiary_ troops, brave, 

bardy, aQd faitbful. Some of them, ~rmed with matchlocks and 

sabr~2 \l~u3Ily marched with the little .escort of cavalry which 

necessarily accompanied me in my rural excursions. 

Similar to' the uS,ual accounts of the Arabians in tlieir own 

country, I found those in the Company7s service attached, hospi

~ble, and friendly on aU occasions. They take more exercise 

~han tJIe Ipdians, and those who keep horses are generally fond of 

.field sports. For \vhich purpose, besides the dogs and chetaus 

they onen possesss they train hawks and falcons for the purpose 

of hunting antelopes and other game in the forests. As usual 

t~ey c~rry the bird liQod ... winked to the chase: _on discovering a 

herd of deer the bird is uncovered, and, after 'taking -a- generai 

6~rveys singles. out one as hi.s prey; then mounting aloft he darts 

down repeatedly on the head of the animal, ~peciaJly' on the eyes, 

until it is so confused and wounded by the beak and talons of the 
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falcon thaL it is unable to make further resistance. There the bird 
ciings fast, until the huntsman cuts the antelope's throat, and sa'ti
ates th~ little victor with its blood. 

The' Arabs were very fond of fighting·rams: one of ~he com

manders presented tne with a :pair of an uncommon size' and 

wonderful power; but they were so expensive in their food, and 

afforded me so little pleasure by their prowess, that 1 800n returned 
them to the donor: after every combat they were regaled with al .. 

monds" raisins and pistachio nuts f as a reward fo~ courage, and 
renewal of strength. The Indians, from the prince on the musnud, 
to the subahdar of a small fortress, keep fighting animals. In the 

acme of Mogul splendour, the hlenageries of the emperors and 
great omrahs were stored with elephants t lions, 'tigers, and other 
beasts, trained for combat: those \Vho can ~fford it, still retain a 

few for that purpose: men in inferior stations are content with 
fighting rams, goats, game-cocks, and quails. 

The 'modern Arabians practise the same hospitality as ,Abra

ham, and the ancient patriarchs. D' Arvieux, travelling with a 

party to an Emir's camp, halted to, dine under a tree at the en

trance of a village; the shaik sent them eggs, butter, curds, honey, 
olives, and fr.u.it. Where they passed the night· they 'Were sup
plied with' poultry, sheep, or lambs, according to their number; 
sometimes alive; oftener dressed, in pilaus, stews, kabob, or kab-ab, 

which.is meat cut into sman pieces and placed on thin .skewers, 
alternate~y between, slices of onion' and green ginger, seasoned 
with pepper, .salt, and kian, fried in ,ghee, or,c1arified butterf to.be . 
ate with rice and dholl, a sort of <split-pea, ~oiled with the rice. 

This is a savoury ,dish, generally.liked by the English, -o~ which ~ 
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often ,partook with my Arabs; and sometimes, as a great delicacy; 

they roast a lamb or kid whole, stuff~d with almonds, raisins, and 

spices; or pistachio nuts only, highly seasoned. 

1\lany of these Arabs... and Scindians had tame deer, ante .. 

lopes, and- ichneumons, which fqllowed the byrae, and, with their 

dogs and horses, shared in aU th~,,,ariety of their wandering life. 

A tam~ antelope is a very pleasant companion; I k~pt one a con

siderable time; as also aQother beautiful-species of deer, which -I 
brought up from ~ fawn j it became perfectly familiar, and partook 

of every food congenial, to its palate, which had not touched the 
- . { 

lips, or been breathed upon,by any of the family. 'fIle antelopes 

are said to have an ear for music; I do not assert it from my own 

experience, but it is generally believed in India: and, in confirma

tion"Sir ~harl~s Malet favoured me with the following account of 

an entertainment given by the l\lahratta sovereign, at one of his 

parks neat Poonah, in 1792'. 

"The peshwa having invited me to -a novel spectacle, at his 

rumna7 or park, about,four miles from Poonah, I proceeded thither 

about two o"clock in the afternoon, with the gentlemeII of my 

party; where we found a tent pitched for the purpose, and,were 

received at the door by some of the principal nobles. The peshwa 

arrived soon after; and "hen we were_-all convenieqtly seated on 

carpets, agreeably to oriental costume, four black buck antelopes, 

of noble mien and elegant form, made their appearance -at some 

I distance, moving gracefully before a patty of cavalry, who form'; . . 

ing a semicircle, gently followed their' pa~e, 'each barseman hold~ 

ing a long P?le, with a red cloth at the end. Oil approaching the 
tent, a band of music struck up in loud notes, and three of the 
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antelopes ,entered il1 a stately manner. Two swings, commo[dy 
used by the,Indians, being suspended for the purpose, an antelope 

ascended on each swing;" and. couched in the most graceful atti-. -
tude; the third reclined on the carpet.in a si~i1ar posture. On 

the loud music ceasing, a set of dancing-gi,rls entered, and danced 

to softer strains before the antelopes; who, chewing the cud, Jay in 

a state of sweet tranJluiIlity and sati~faction. At this time the 

fourth an telope, who had hitherto appeared more shy than his 

comrades, came into the tent and laid himself upon the carpet, in 
the same manner. An attendant then put one of the swings in, 

motion, an~ swung ,the antelope for some time, without his being 

at aU di~turbed. The a~llusement having continued as long as 

the peshwa thought proper, it was closed by the game-keeper 

placing a garland of flowers over the horns of the principal an~e

lope, on which he rose, and the .four animals went off together. 

"The peshwa informed me, that seven months had b~en em

ployed to bring, the antelopes to this degree of familiarity" with

out (~he smallest constraint, as they wandered at their pleasure, 

during the whole tilne, amongst large herds ~f deer in the rumna; 

which, .altpough I have mentioned as a park, is not enclosed, nor 

has it any kind of fence. I was also assured ,these animals were 

not impelled by appetite, no' grain or food pf any kind haviug . 
been given them ~ on this I alll somewhat of a. sceptic. ~he 

peshwa was pc.rsuaded they were thus attracted by the power of 
music; aided, perhaps, by some particular, ingenuity of the men 

who profess the art of familiarizing this beautiful and harmless 
. . - .. 

animal. The peshwa seemed to be much pleased with the amuse .. 
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ineot; which in innocence is suited to the'tenets of the brahmins, 

if not to their present character." 

Prob.~bly when 'Sir Charles wrote the' preceding description, he 

would not haye been sceptical had -he read a passage in the Asiatic 

Researches written by Sir 'Villiam Jones, which beautifully il1us

trates and confirms the truth of the spectacle at' Poonah; I have 

also in my possession a Hindoo painting in water colours, very 

well done, "\vhere some young females are playing on instruinents, 

and antelopes, attracted by the music, approach ftom the woods. 

The passage to which I allude is thus mentioned: "I have been 

assured; ~y a credible eye-witness; that two wild antelopes used 

often to come ftom their woods to the place where a, ~ore savage 

beast, Sirajudaulah, entertained himself with concerts, and that 

they listened to the'strains with an appearance of pleasure; until 

the monster, in whose soul there was no m~sic, shot one of them 

to display his archery. k learned native of this country told me 

that he had frequently :Seen the most venomous and malignant 

snakes leave their holes upon hearing tunes on a flute; which, as 

he supposed, gave tbem peculiar delight. AI) intelligent Persian, 
- ~ 

who repeated his story again and again, and permitted me to 

write it'do"n from his lips, deClared he had more than once been 

present when a 'celebrated lutanist, Mirza l\Ioharrimed; surnamed 

bulbul, was ,playing to a large' company in a grove- 'near Shiraz, 

where he distinctly saw the nightingales trying to vie' with the 

musician'; sometimes warbling on the trees, sometimes fluttering 

from branch to branch, as if they wished to approach the instru

ment whence the m'elody proceeded, and at length dropping on 
# • 

the ground iIi a 'kind' of ecstasy, from which tliey were soon raised, 
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he assured Ine, by a change of the mode. I hardly know bow to 
disbelieve the testimony of men \Vho had no system of tlil-ir own 
,to support, and could have no interest in deceiving me." 

While the mischievous monkey, as well as the innocent dove, 

found an asylum within the walls of Dhubpy, the adjacent country 

·was infested by tigers and savage beasts; who, in defiance of Py

thagorean systems apd brahhlinical tenets, waged perpetual war 

on the antelopes and innocent animals near the villages; even the 
monkeys with all ~heir wily craftiness could not escape them. The 
peasants in the wilds of Bhaderpoor confirmed the stratagem used 
by the tiger to effect his purpose, as mentioned by Dr. Fryer. 

" The woodmen assert, that when the tiger intends to prey upon the 
monkies, he uses this stratagem: the nl0nkies, at his first approach, 
give warning by their confused chattering, and immediately betake 
themselves to the highest and smallest twigs of the tree!; when the 

tiger, seeing them out of his reach, and sensible of their f~jght, lies 

couchant under the tree, and then falls a roaring; at which they, 
trembling, let go their hold, and tumbling down, he picks them up 
to satisfy his hunger. That monkies are their food, their very 

ordure declares, scattered .up.and down, where is visible the shaggy 
coats of haIr of these creatures." 

As I did not always travel with the ·Arabs and Scindians lately 

-meritioned, I found it necessary to be escorted, in the distant parts 
of my purgunnas, by a little troop of cavalry, and a number of 
armed peons; not so much from tbe fear of tigers and wild beasts, 

as of the Bheels Jlnd Gracias, a savage race .ofmen who inhabit the 

hills and wood-lands near Bhaderpoor and Chandode. 'The protec
tion I afforded the viIJages against their cruel depredations, irritated 
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these .savages again~t me; and -by experience I -found that the 

severity ~f the Mahratta government was more efficacious in con

trolling these _people than British lenity. NOllong after my arri

val at Dhuboy, sitting at dinner with a young gentleman lately 

arrived froin England, the chopdar introduced Some peasants 

bearing a dish covered with- a napkin, which, supposing it to Con

tain a .peacock, or part of an antelope, I desired might be put on 

the table.. .I attempt not to describe our horror and astonishment 

when, on lifting ,up the cloth, we beheld a man's head just decol

lated. It waS the head of a savage Gracia killed dpring the pre

ceding night by the vertunnees, or armed men of a village,' where 

a party of th~m had made a descent to commit robbery and 

murder. 
Nothing shocl~s humanity more than to read of l\1'arc Antony"s 

.delight llt ~eeing the heads of Cicero, and the _Doble Romans he 

had proscribed, except the idea of the two princesses in Palestine, 

a 'mothe.f and 'a daughter; the Qne presenting, and the other re ... 

'ceiving,- the head of the Bapti~t in_a -charger: True it is, that the 

Persian monarchs 'heaped up pyramids of hea:ds at their palace 

'gates" and a king of Israel, recei~ed them in baskets, in -the 

same manner as Hyder Ally and his sOll Tippoo were regaled at 

breakfast with a'vesselful of the ears and noses of our pO,or sepoys 

who fen into' their hands. _ 1\ly:young friend and myself were ,so 

disgusted 'by the-sight of a single head, 3:ild so much di,d ,it, mili

tate against British feeling, 'tbat 1 immediately issued the most 
~ • - ~ 'I 

public orderS to prohibit such transactions in future. 'Vi,~h con-

cern 1 found this did not prove an act of mercy to the;'villages, 
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who, in cpnsequence, became more exposed to the atrocity of these 

cruel banditti. 
Cruelty was not peculi~r to the Gracias, or the less civilized 

parts o( Guzerat; I met with frequent instances, in :various ranks 

of society, inconsistent with the mild tenet,s of Hinduism, or with 

common humanity. I shall mention on~ only, which occurred 

during an excursion in the confines of -the Br~dera purgunna, in 

a village contiguous to my encampment; where the women, assem

bling, as usual, at day-break,to draw water for their families and 

cattle, found the body of a beautiful young woman, richly dressed~ 

in the public well. Two strangers on horseback arrived at the 

c<?ultry late in the preceding. evening, and d~sired permission frorn 

the tandar, (an officer who has the care of a certain number of 

villages) to pass the ~ight there, as travellers. They, were both 

armed,.and one of them had a large bag tied behind him: no fur

ther notice was taken of them, and before morning they departed. 

From sub~equent inquiries I h.ad every reason to suppo~e this 

young beauty was one of the ladies in Futty's Sih,ng's haram; and 

having incurred the displ~asure of a jealous ty~ant, was, by his 

order, thrown alive into the well; a fate similar to that of the , 
lJnfortunate female Inenlioned in Ragobah's haram during the 

Mahratta campaign. I preserve ~ bracelet, composed of alternate 

beads of embossed gold and coral, taken from the arm o( the ill

fated beauty in my district, in remembt;ance of her cruel fate. 

The tan dar and Hindoo police officers requested me on this 

occasion to send for some of the bhauts, already mentioned, or 

some other soothsayers, (rom Serulah and Chandode; who are 
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supposed to possess the art of divination, and are in consequence 

the reputed prophets and -seers of the country: these they pre

tended would inform me of the truth, and prevent an improper 

suspIcIon. But being then within a few miles of Brodera, Futty 

Sihngl's capital, I collected many circumstances which left me no 

doubt of the murderer, and considering it altogether as a foreign 

concetn, I took no further notice of the deed. 

l\Iany transactions in the administration of justice at DhuboJ. 

brought me acquainted with the Hindqo soothsayers above-men

tioned. They are an extraol'din~ry set of people, more paJ;ticu

larJy described in a following chapter. Although I do not liken 

them to Samuel and the early prophets in sacred writ; (nor did they 

immediately resembie the augurs and diviners of Homer and 

Virgil) Iofien found them and their empl~y~rs entertaining the' 

same ideas, an~ following the same practice as is recorded of the 

seers in Palestine; ,especially in the little story told of Saul and 

his servants, who being sent in quest of some strayed asses belo!lg

ing to his father~' had passed through the 'land of Shalisha and 

Shalim, and found them not: he therefore purposed returning 

home without them, to relieve his father's anxiety for their own 

~afety. 'Being then near to Ramah, the residence of Samuel the 

prophet, the servant said unto ~aul, "Behold" now" there is in this 

'city a man of God, and he is an honourable man; all that lie saith 

cometh surely to pass: now let -us' go thither; _ peradventure he 

can shew us our way that we shQuld go. Then said Saul to his 

servant, but behold, if we- go, what stall we -bring the man? for 

the bread is spent in "Our vessels, and there is not a presen~ to bring 
- . 

to the man of God; what have 'We? And the servant answered, -. 
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behold, I have here at hand the fourth part of a shekel of sih'cr; 

that will I give to the man of God to tell us our way." 

Such is exactly the state of things at this day in the eastern 

districts of Guzerat: in every considerable town, and nlost of the 

large villages, resided one or more of these Hindoo soothsayers: 

who, contrary to justice and good policy, were consulted on all 

occasions. Saul, thol,lgh wrong in his opinion of a prophet of .the 

Most High, was perfectly right in his judgment respecting .the 

generality of these seers. An application to a modern oriental 

diviner, unaccompanied by a present, would be very little attended 

to. The, ascendancy of these people over the vulgar mind is 

wonderful, and in my jurisdiction 'was often troublesome. 
The wi1qs of Bbaderpoor, at the foot of the eastern hills, are 

romantic and beautiful, finely wooded, and abounding "ith flow

ing streams at all seasons; in this respect it resembles the scrip

tural Jobbatb, a land of riv~rs of waters; an appellation of.a very 

significant meaning in the torrid zone. 

But, as I have already observed, it is dangerous to visit this 

delightful scenery without a large party of armed men, ~on ac

count of the savage animals with which they abound: the num

ber of tigers, leopards, and panth~rs is immense. Dt.Jring the 

viceroyship of the Mogul princes in Guzerat, and al~o at a later 

period aUlong some of the Mahratta chieftains, it was custo

mary for these great men, and their numerous attendants, to 

pitch their tent~ in unfrequented tracts, for the purpose of hunt

ing those ferocious beast~. Tbeir encampments, especiaUy of the 

Mogu1$, were extensive anel magnificent;. there they e~tertained 

their frien~s in a sumptuous manner during the continuance of 
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''the hunt, which· sometim~s lasted s~veral weeks. Such probably 

has been the custom in Persia and Arabia, from the time of Nim

rod to the present day. In ancient history we read of royal feasts 
in tents and p~vi}mns; Olearius, who attended a Danish ambassa.; 

dor to the 'Court 'Of Persia, says "they were invited bi the king ~o 
accompany him into the coubtry 'On a hunting and hawking party; 

where, ,on- their arrival at an Armenian village, they found tents 

prepared for-the reception pf the company. Their various colours, 

and the -peculiar -Ipanne.; of the encampment, gave it a most pl~as

~ng appearance.» 

I have occasionally joined the ~uropean parties in their tiger 

hunts, as particularly mentioned in the wilds of Turcaseer. ·The 

forests on the confines of Bhaderpoor, are equally wild and in

fested with beasts of prey. As I can offer notlrlng so interesting 
upon this, subject as a description of.a tiger-hunt in Bengal, the 

subject of a letl~r frpm- S.i~ John,Day to..8il' lVilliam Jones, which 

I have had many years in my' possession,' I shall not apologize for 

inserting so -pighly-finished 'a pictu~e of this royal sport; which 

was given to me by a very intimat~- friend of the writer, and has 
not .to .my 'knowledge appear.ed in print. 

Description Df a .tige.r-Aunt., uptm. .the banJcs of the. Gange.s, near Chin
sura in Bengal in. ;AprillJ84. 

Al~hough you could not partake of the -pleasure,I am Te~olved 
that you shall not entirely escap~ the fatigue of our enterprize; 
'and with~ that laudable view, although we 'have not, -returned more 

than -an henr, -and at this moment' a sound sleep were heaven to 
VOL. II. 
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Ine, r snatch the pen to give you the following, hasty and imper

-fect description 'of the busil'les$ of the day, 
l\tJ atters had been thus judiciously arranged: tents. were sen~ 

off yesterday, and an e'ncaropment formed within a 'mile an~ • 

half of the Jungle which was to be t11,e ;scene of ,our pper~lio.n$; 
~nd in thi~'jungle the thickets ,of long rank grass flod reeds are in 

many places, fifteen feet high. At on~ o'clock this morning,th~~t.Y 

elephantt.;, with the servants, ,and refreshments of all kinds, we,re 

dispatched; at two we aU followed in fly.palanquins; at a quarter 

after four we reached the encampment, and having rested near 

two ,hours, we m'ounted our elephants. and proceeded to the jungle. 

In .our way we met with game of all kinds: ha~es, anteJope,~ 

hog-deer, wild 'boars, and wild buffaloes.; but nothing could divert 

our attention from the fiercer and more. glorious game. 

At the grey of the dawn we forined a, line of great. extent, 

and entered a small detachedjungle. My elephant, (sore]! against 

my grain; but there' was no remedy j for my driver- waS a keen 

sportsman, arid he alld I spoke no common .language), passed 

through the centre, but happily no liKer had at that .hour nestled 

there. I saw, however, as' I p~ssed through -it, the bed Qf one, in 

which there were an half-dev~)lIred bullock and two human skulls; 

with an heap of bones, 'some bleached, an'd some $till red with gore. 

We had not proceeded five hundred yar~s beyond the jungle, 

when we heard a general 'Cryan 'our le(t of- Baug, baug, bang. On 

hearing this exclamation ,of Tiger') we w~.eeled,; a~d, formi':lg the 

line anew, entered 1,he great, jungle" when, the spot where ~ 'single 

tiger lay having been 'pointed,; on the discharge of the 'first gUll 

a scene presented itself confessed by all the experienced tiger 

hunters present to be the finest they had ever seen. Five full-
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gro\V~ royal tigers.sprung togelher from the ~ame spot, where they 

had .sat in bloody :congress. They ran dive~ely; but running 

heavily •. they· aU .couched again in new CQvers within:.the ,same 

jungle, and all were marked., '-Ye' followedJ having formed the 

line'intoia.tres~nt, 'SQ as 'tQ,embrace either extrelllity of thejun

gle: in ;tbe ~ntre were the: houdar (oJ: state) elephant.s, with the 

marks~en-, and the ladies,. to, comfort .and encourage them. II) 

one ',Mr .. :Zoffan'i with Mrs .. Ra:muSv hi the other Ml'. Ramus 'With 

Lady ,:Qay,. Jed the attack; my:brother arid I supported them; 

an4-:w~ were followed by~Major Ba,temarit.JMr. Crispe,'Mr. Long-
{ 

craft, nrid Mr .. Van. Europe, :a Dutch gentleman.. ' 

r JThese! geritlemenihad:each\an~ elephant to himself .. When we 

had slowly and .wa:.ri1y approaclied the ~pot wh~re the first liger-lay, 

he mov"ed not. uritil 'we, were just upon liim:; when,. With a rpar ,that 

resem ble<i .J.hunder~ .he.rushed' .upon .us. The ,elephan ts w he~lecl,off 

at once; and (for ·it· -is t.Iot .to ·he' :described 'by :any t.luadruped'

motion wc-\knowf r -must .therefore 'Coin a term fo~ the occasion) 

£shuffled off. They. returned, n6wev-e'rJ after a flight of about fifty 

'yards; and. again. approaching' the spot ·where the tiger had lodged 

llim-self, towards the skIrts of the jungle, 'he once more rushed 

-forth, i~nd springipg.at :the side: lOran' elephant upon which three 

'of the n.~Hiyes Wefe 'mQunted-. at one stroke. tore a 'portion-of the 

~pad. {rom under them;: and one::of the·riders, panic struck, fell off. 

-The tiget, however;' seeing: his 'enemIes in ·force, returned, 'slow 

"and indignant,. into-his ~h~lter; 'fher~, the· piace he lay:in being 

:marked; a .heavy ahd wen directed fire was 'poured in· by the 

principal marksmen; .when', pushing in, we saw him iiI' the struggle 

of ~death, and' growling and foaming' he expired. 
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'Ve then proceeded to seek the others, haloing first di~tin-: 

guished the spot by pitching a tall spear, and tying to the end or 
it the muslin of a ~urban. We roused the other three, in close 

succession, and, witb little variation of circumstances, killed them 
all; the oldest, and 010St ferocious of the family, bad, however, 
early in the conflict, very sensibly quitted the scene of action, and 
escaped to another part of the country. 

'Vhile the fate of the last and largest was- depending, more 
shots 'were fi'red than in the three other attacks; be escaped four 

several assaults~ and taking post in'different parts 9f the jungle, 

rushed upon us at each wound he received with a kindled rage, 
and as often put the whole line- to flight. In his last pursuit he 

singled out the elephant upon whicli Lad, Day was; and ,was at 
its tail, with jaws distended, and in the act of rising upon hi. 
hind paws to fasten on her; when fortunately she cleared the 

jungle; and a general disch~rge fr~>l:n the hunters havi~g forced 

him to give up the chase, he returned to his shelter. The danger., 

I believe. was not very great; but it was sufficient, when !ibe shall 
,be :~gain invited, to make her say with Lord Chesterfi~ld, when 

they attempted to allure him to. a secon~ fox-hunt, "I have been.~ 

·T~~. ~}1ase being over, we returned in triumph to our encaJllp

ment, and we~e followed by the spoils of the morning, and by all 

accumulating multitude of the peasants from the circumjacent 

vil1ages, who pressed round an open tent in which we sat at break

fast, with gratulations, blessings" and thanksgiving. The four 
tigers were laip. in front; the natives viewe~ them with terror, and 
some with tears. There was a very affecting incident, which so 

fastened. upon Zoffani's im~gination, and so touched his heart, that 
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upon the subject; and which, ha~ YQU been with us, I should 

-11~ve hoped might have been also recorded elegantly and pathe
tically in song.. ' 

All old woman, looking earnestly at the largest tiger, and 

p'()iriti~g at times to his ,tusks, and at time& lifting his fore-paws, 

and viewing his talons, her furrows bathed in tears, in broken and 

moaning tones narrated something to a little cirde com posed of 

three brahmins and ~ young 'Woman with a child in her arms'. 

No human misery cou]~ pierce: the phlegm and apathy of the 

biahm~n5, and, with them there :was not a feature' softened; but 
horror and sorrow were alternately painted in the fac~ of the remaIe; 

and, 'from her clasping at t.imes her child more closely to her 

breast, I guessed the subject ,of tIle old woman"s story, and upon 

inquiry r found that I was right in my conjecture. She was' 

widowed and' childless,; she owed both her misfortunes to the 

tigers of that jungle, and most probably to those which then lay 

dead before her'; for they,. i, was believed, 'had rec;:ently carried off 

,her husband and her two sons grown up to, manhood', and now she 

wanted food: in the phrenzy of her grief she alternately descriQed 

her loss to ihe crowd, and in a wild s~ream demanded her hus

band and her 'ehildren from- the tigers; indeed it was a piteous 

spectacle t 
The, site of onr encampment was well- chosen; it ,wa~ a small 

doping lawn, 'the verdure fresh~ and skirted on three sides with 

trees; the fourth bounded by the deep bed, of a torrent-rh'er. At 

proper distances on this lawn, there- were' five, large and commo-
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dious.tents, 'pitciled in a; semicircle: 'that in which we all assem

bled, and passed the -sultry parrof the day, was carpeted, aud by 

means ~f the lattees of aromatic -grass, continually watered, kept 

at a temperature pretty near to that of an April day in England. 

Here we had a luxurious cold dinner, wi(h' a variety of excellent 

wines, and other liquors, weIi cooled; and while we dined the 

French-horns and clarioriets played marches; hunting-pieces de... 

scripthre of the death of 'the game, and other.slow movements; 

the tigers still lying in front, and the people still assembled, but 

retired to a .gre'ater 1.iistance,; where they anxiously waited the 

signal fOf skinning--and:cutting"up the=slain! foli, with them tbe fat 
~ 

of _a tiger is a panacea; lhe tongue dried ahd pulverized a sovereign 

specific in nervous cases, and every part. applicable to some ,use; 

eveu' the whiskers they deem: a deadly poison, and most anxiously. 
hut secretly, 'Seek them, as the means, .in drink, of certain destruc

tion to an enemy. 

As"my share of the spoil; I have reserved one of the talons of 

the tiger-which pUf$ued Lady Day, .and.'intend to have it set jn 

gold, with .a swivel and fillet, ornamented with diamonds, 'and fill

ing it with,ottar of roses, I shall sometime hence surptize ber with 

it, and insist ,upon her giving-it a place among the trinkets of her 

watch" a~ a trophy; lhe H spolia opima,» torn from the body of an 

enemy slain in battle. I have reserved also a skin for YOll; \Vl;1~£;h 

shall when clll'ed be sent tp you; and I shall hope to see it, ere many 

years elapse, an 'hammer-doth tQ an handsome chariot of yours i~ 

the streets pf London. 

Dinner-over, the' tiger$ skinneds an~ their flesh and . offal dis-
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tribqted, as soon as the 'sun declined, we Teturn~d to Chinsnra; 

and liere ends the history of the chase; in whicb I hav~ been thus 

Ininute, that you may be tempted to accompany us in some future 

expedition; and if not, that you may b~ able to say that you 

have been authentically informed upon the subject by an eye

wjtness. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

A DESCRIP!IO~ OF ZINORE; 

THE HINDOO l.'EUPLES AND SACRED GROVES ON THE BANKS OF 

THE NERD tJ'DDA ; 

A1< ACCOUNT OF THE NATIVE -HINDOOS, AND PARTICULAR 

ANECDOTES OF A SING_ULAR SECT OF BRAHMINS. 

VOL. II. 

1781 . 

• 

How sweet N BRBUDDA smJes~ and ghdes. 
Luxuriant o'er her broad autumnal bed t .. 
Her waves perpetual verdure spread~ 

Wlulst health and plenty deck her golden Sldes 1 

Thy sacred -fanes I often sought, 

And verdant plains, by tepid breezes fann'd, 
,Vhere health ex.tends her pmions bland; 

Thy gr.oves, where pIOUS Valmic sat and thought? 
Where Vyasa pour'd the stram sublIme, 

That laughs at all-consuming Tune. 
And Brahmins rapt, the lofty Vroa sing~ 

Blest Nerbudda! o'er cherish'd lands, 

To Brahma's grateful race endear'd. 
Throws wide her fostering arms, ~d on her banks dlvine, 

Sees temples" groves, and .glIttenng towers .. that in her crystal ~e. 
HrMJf TO GANGA, oltered. 



CONTE.NTS. 

Zinore purgunnah-town cif Zinore-groves and temples-manufac

tures-extreme fineness of India muslin in fm'mer times-primitive 

simplicity cif the natives-presents from Zemindars-b1'ahmins of 
Guzerat-jattaras, and religious customs near the Nerbudda

history fJ! Shaik Edroos, a leper-' pilgrimage to Mecca-Hindoo 
-

deities-Kama-deva, the god of love-sacred bulls-religious groves 

-phallic deities-shapeless statue cif the Paphian Venus-wretched 

state cif the Chandalahs-anecdote of swallowing a swqrd-mud

palace at Zinore-cruelty of zemindars-amiable traits in the 

Hindoo character-Bhauts and Churruns-fortune-telling brah

mins-three extraordinary anecdotes of plophecies fulfilled, after 

predictions by a celebrated soothsayer-rejlectwns on these singular 

relations. 
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• 

ANOTHER purgunna \lnder my management, called Zinore, COll

tained a. tolerable town and fifty villages. Zinore, the capital of 

the district, was fifteen miles south from Dhuboy, and forty to the 

eastward of Baroche. Neither the public or private buildings were 

of much importance;, but it was delightfully situated on the steep 

banks of the N erbudda; with a noble flight of a hundred stone steps 

from the houses to the water-side, which would have added to the 

grandeur 6f a much larg~r city. The Hindoo tern pIes, brahminical 

groves,aIfd a few superior houses, indicate its having been once a place 

of consequence.- When I took possession of it for the Company, it 
contained about ten thousand inhabitants; generally weavers of 

coars~ 'cotton cloth, for the Persian and Arabian markets, with 

some finer baftas and muslins for home consumption. Very few of 

these cottons are dyed 'or painted at Dhuboy or Zinore; the art 

has attained a much greater perfection at Ahmedabad and Surat. 

Cotton grows abundantly in most parts of the Zin6re pur

gunna; the cultivation, gathering, cleaning, spinning, and weav

ing this valuable production; employs the inhabitants of all ages. 
Throughout the greater part of Guzerat ·we may apply Orme's 

remarks on the manufactures of Coromandel, that a people born 
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under a sun too sul.try to admil the exel'cis~ and fatigue necessar'y 

to form a robust nation, endeavour to obtain their''Scanty livehllood 

by the easiest labour: ,it is from hence, perhaps, that the manufac-. 
tures of cloth are so multiplied in ,Hindostan.' Spinning and weav-

ing are the slight~st tasks which a man can 'be ~et to; and it is 

observabIe~ that the manufactures prevaU most, both in qu~ntity 
and perfection, where the people are Itrast capable of robust labour. 

It is difficult in such provinces to find a village in which almost 

every man, woman, and, chIld, is n9t employed in the cotton tml-. 

nufacture. The'loom i$ fixed .under a tree, and tbe thread Jaid 

the whole length of the 'cloth. The Hindoa weaver is not a. despi

cable caste; he is next tO I the scribe, and above .all mechanics. 

These people produce works' of extraordinarl niceness; and as 
much as an Indian is born deficien~ in n~echanical st,rengtbt so 

much is1 his whole fralpe endowed with an exceeding degree. of 

sensibility and pliantness. Orln~, speaking of the silk manu(g.ctory 

in Bengal,. says, " the w6m~n wind off the raw silk fro~ the pod 
of the worm: a single pod of raw silk is divided into twenty diffe

rent degrees of finenes,s';, and so exquisite is the feeling of these 

women, that whilst the, thread is. running tlirough their fingers so . 
swiftly that their eye can, be -of -no assistance,. they will break it olf 

exactly: as the assortments change, at once from the fi~t tei t&~ 
twentieth, from the. nineteenth to the second." 

At no period have the, manufactures of G uzerat or the Deccan 

equalled in fineness ~nd delicacy the muslins of Be.ngal and the . 
eastern provinces.: and yet, fine ~ they DOW are~ ~hey were formerly 

of a mor~ e~qujsite texture. 'The fall of the Moguls, who spared 
no expense for these articles, is perhaps a principal reason' for their 
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decline. As an extraordinary instance of their curious texture, 

Tavernier mentions, that when the ambassadors of Shah Sefi, king 

~f Persia, r~tumed from India, he presented' his royal master a 
cocoa ... nut, richly set with jewels, containing a muslin turban, sixty 

covits, or thirty English yards in length, s~ extremely fine, that it 
could hardly be felt by t~e topch. - Some of the Cachemirean 

shawls are of so delicate a fabric that they may be drawn through 

a wedding ring. 

In the Zinore purgunna, a counlry little known in the annals 

of Hindostal4 I saw human-nature almost in primitive simplicity, 

but far removed from the savage condition of the Indians of 

1\merica, or the natives of the South-sea islands. . The s.tate of 
civil society' in which the Hindoos are united in those remote 

situations,_ seems to admit of no change or' amelioration. The 

brahmins pass their lives in listless indolence within the precincts 

of the temples; with little profit either to themselves or the com
munity. -Among the inferior castes., whose mind,s are uncultivated, 
and who. have no communication with the rest of the world, I 

• .. t _ 

found it next to an impossibility to introduce a single improvement 

in ~griculture, building, or any useful art or science., In any 

nation, where the art of printing is unknown, and no books ate 

introduced, the higher ,classes can enjoy but little intellectual 

pleasure. 
I sometimes frequented placegwhere the natives bad~ n~er'seen 

an: European, and were' ignorant of -every thi~g concerning us: 

there' I beheld manners and customs simple as were those iIi the 
/ 

patriarchal age; there. in\ the very styfe of Rebecca and thci dam-
-sels of MesopOtamia,. the Hindoo villagers treated'. me with that 
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artless hospitaHty so delightful in the poems of Homer, and other 

ancient records. On a sultry day, near a Zinore village, l' LYing 

rode faster than my attendants~ while waiting their arrivalllnde~ 

a tamarind tree, a young woman came to the well; I. asked for ~ 
little water, but neither of us having a drinking ,'essel, she hastily 

left me, as I imagined, to bring an earthen' cup for the purpose, as 

I should have polluted a vessel of metal: but as Jae), when Sise~ 

asked for water, gave him milk, and "brought forth butter in a 

10rdly dish," so did this village damseJ., with more sincerity than 

lIeber's wife, bring me a pot of milk, and a lump .of butter on the 

delicate leaf of ~lie banana, 'u the lordly dish" .of the Hindoos. 

The fonner I gladly accepted: ,on my declining the latter, she im
mediately Dlade it up into two balls, ~nd gave one to each of the 

oxen that drew PlY hackery ~ Butter is a luxury to these ~nimals, 

and enables them to bear ~dditional fatigue. 

On my first arrh'al . at Zinore, the zemindars, as customary, 
paid me a.respectful visit, bringing 'presenis f!f money and jewels: 

those I r~fused; except one ,upee; whjch, notwithstandil,1g every 

injunction to the contrary, I did take from the head ze~indar of 

each district under my charge. Thes~ four rupees I p~~erve in 

remembrance of the people among whom I lh"ed, who"woul4 have 

b.een hurt at a total refusal. Although prohibited b'y oaths. and 

covenants froDl accepting· any valuable presents, I did npt refuse 

what they sent for me and my: people to. the shamyanah I ~xed, 

near the bank of the river, for want of a more comfortable residen.ce 

in the lown. These articles so exactly resembled those -which 

Barzillai and his friends brought toO David' at Mahanaim, that 

hal'dly a single' word need be altered: " Sbopi, and Macher, and 
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BarZlllai brought beds, and basons, and earthen \'es~els, and wheat 

·.and-barley, and flour, and parched corn, and beans, and lentiles, 

and honey, and butter, and cheese of kine, and sheep, for David, 

and for the people that were with him: for they said the· people 
are hungry, and weary, and thirsty in the wilderness.u · 

The more I saw -of the- Hindoos ill those remote districts, the 

more I '.perceiyeci the truth of Orme·s remark, that Hindostan has 

been inhabited from. ~he earliest antiquity, by a people who have 

no resemblance, either in their figure, or manners, with any of the 

nations contiguous to them; and that although conquerors have 

established themselves at different. times, ·in various parts of India, 

yet the original inhabitants have lost very little of their original 

character. 
. . A (ew of the Guzerat 'brahmins, especially at Zindore 'and 

Chandode, were men of education, who had studied 3;t Benares, 

and were masters of the Sanscreet language, that inexhausti~le 

mine of ~indoo' literature, art, and science; which, Sir 'Villiam 

Jones says, is "-a most wonderful structure; more perfect than the 

Greek, more copious than the Latin; and more exquisitely refined 

than ~ither; yet bearing to both of them a str~mger affinity, both 
"", ~ 

in the root~ o(verbs,. and in the forms of gramnlar, than 'c'ould' 

possibly have been produc!!d by accident; so strong indeed, that 

no philologer could examine them all thrett, without believing tliem 

to hav,e sprung from some common source, which .perhaps no 

I 
.~, 

onger eX13ts. 
, 1ltose towns on the banks. of the N erbudda,' so famous for 

.brahmin .sem~naries, contain Qumerous schools_ f~! the education of 

other boys: these are gep.erally iIi the open 'air, ·ori. ~~t¥:Sbady side 

vote II. 3 T 
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pf the house. rrhe scholars sit on ma~s, or co\Y.diIng floors, abd 'ate 

taught as mQ~h of religion as their caste admits of; also rc' cling; 

writing, ~nd arithmetic; th€1 two latter by Dlaking. letters' and 

figures in sand upon the floot. Education, like every. thing else 

among the Hindoos; is, extr.eme]y simple: that of the girls i~ 

generally confined to dQmestic employments. 

Near Zinore, were several mQouments in memory of those de:"! 

:\'otees, so often mentioned, who. bury themselve~ alive, in hopes of 

expiating their sins, or of pleasing the, destructive powers by such 

a sacrifice; and under the lofty bank~,of tbe N.erbudda, as OD ~he 
s-hore of the G~nges, I w:as told the .Hindoos sometimes' drown 

their sick and aged parents. .In th.is resp~ct they certainl;· act 
~tlirectly contrary to our ideas of filial,affection, and common hu-
inani~y; but I am willing to hope it proceeds from a good· motive. 

Similar'customs prevailed in many ancient nations. Herodo'tus says; 

w~en one of the 1Iassagetre becomes infirm through age" his assem

bled relations put him to death; boiling along with his body the 

flesh of sheep, and other animals, upon which- they feast.: The 

Ifyperboreans, who eat no meat, but Jive .entirely upon fruit, put

all th9se to death who attain the age of sixty years. The'present 

inbabitants. of Arracan are said to accelerate the .de~th. of their 

friends-and relations wheQ they see them afflicted h,y old age,. or 

an in,curable disease; with them it is an act qf piety. 

From my little encampment on the banks of the"'Nerbudda, 

although accustomed to such spectacles .at Baroche and Sural, I 

have been frequently astonished at the number of both sexes in the 

river during' great part of the day. From'Zinore to Chandode the 

stream is reckoned peculi~rly holy; and th.ere' not only ·re1igious. 
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tnu:ity, :but healing 'efficacy, is annexed to the ablution. Pilgrims. 

frore. .. distant provinces. resort thither for the cure of different com ... 

plaints: _ they do not, I belie\·e., entirely rely on the virtue qf ~he 

water for convalescence, but .apply also to the medical sJ<ill of th~ 
brahmins, who are the principal physicians in India. 

A belief in the purification of the Ganges, N erbudda, and ·other. 

sacred rivers of India, universally prevails: all castes. of Hindoos 

:resort to them at stated periods to perform their religio.us ce;rem~ 

nies., There may be some among-them, who, like Naaman tbe 

Syrian general, would say, "Are not Aban~ and Pharpar, rivers u~ 

Damascus, better than al~ the wafers of Israel; may I not wash il! 

'them and be -cJea~ ?'~ -and, like him, may treat the Jndian Jor'rlan 

,with contempt. Such a character is very rare, nor would his ex-

ample have Ipuch influence in a society where aucient manners 

and customs, especially in religious concerns, a~e so tenaciously 
adhered to .. , ' 

,\Ve re,commended tIle cleansing virtues pf the Nerbudda to,~n 

elderly mahomedan, named Shaik Edroos, who lived JIlany years 

in our family. At first he 'wC),iled at table, and performed little 

offices about our persons; but ,on the appearanc,e of some spots q( 

lep,rosy we excused' him from that part of hili ~mployment. Th~s~ 

spots increasing, his, mQtley ski~. grew SQ, disgusting, ~.hat-we dis

pensed with his attenc;1an,ce at tabJe, aQ,d at length proc,ure4 him ~ 

situation where the disorder did not interfere with his- duty; for_ 

altbougb Shaik Was not surl:denly _smitten, like Ge~azi, for a\"aliGe 

an~ falseho04, yet his s~~~ graduaJly e~pe,rien,ced ltJe same effect,;

until, like him, he became" a leper: as white a~ snow.~' The wl,lite

ness of the Indians afBicted wilh this qisorder is so ~xtremely disa: 
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greeabIe as to render the com plexion of the blackest Ethiopiaq 
'beautiful in the comparison. Shaik baving no faith in the rl; ~,iou! 

or physical effects. of the Nerbudda, took a voyage up the Red'

Sea, and performed a pilgrimage to the sacred shrines of his o\~n 

prophet at Mecca and l\Iedina, by which ~e imagined he attained 
no small degree of sanctity. After his return, I frequently saw 

him mounted on an e~inence nea'r one of the gates of Baroche, 

haranguing a large crowd of both sexes 00 religious and moral 

subjects, to the delight of.his wondering audiellce, and the surprise 

of his quondanl employers, who were igno.rant of his oratorical 

powers. 
Shaik was one 'of those enthusjasts who lai4 a great stress on 

baving performed a pilgrimage to l\tJecca: and, in consequence,. 

thought hhllself superior to every person in our family, which con
sisted of Hindoos, Mahomedans, Parsees, Ilom~n Catholic and 

/Protestant Christians; exclusive of the Pari~hs and Cha'nda]as who. 
, " 

were employed in nlenial offices without doors. We an agreed 
very ,veIl; for, except our slaves, none ate in the house, nor clid \ve 

furnish them with clothes, or provisions of any kind. .A monthly 

stipend of twelve rupees tQ the upper servant, gradually lessened 

to that 'ofthe poor Chandala, who received but two;. which I be .. 

lieve was fully. sufficient in'.a climate "here their wants are ,'ery 

few compared with colder regions. Shaik had seen better days; 
was of a good family, had served in the army, and been wounded' . 
in Ragobah's campaign in Guzerat; as a domestic servant he was. 

not so contented ~s the' rest, hi's religion not having taught him that 

patience and resignation, sa generally practised by the Indians in 

consequence of their belief in a sort of unlimited predesiination.: 
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neither was he at aU given to: taciturnity, another slriking trait in 
the Mahomedan character. He often' amused me with his account 

of the h~jje, or pilgrimage to Mecca, and confioned all that is're

lated by travellers on those occasions; especially those ceremonies 

and penances mentioned by Pitts, when the hajjes, or pilgrims, 

enter into. Hirrawen; a ceremony from which· the females are 

exempted; but the Inen taking off all their clothes, cover them. 

selves with two hirrawems, or large white wrappers;·" one they put 

round their middle, which- reaches down to their'aneles; with the 

other they cover the upper part of the body, except- the head;

and they wear no other thing on iheir bodies except these wrap ... . 
pe,rs, and a pair of thin-soled shoes like sandals, their insteps'being 

all naked. In this manner, like. humble' penitents, they go frOni 

Rabbock to the- temple of Mecca, enduring the scorching heat of 

the sun up-til the skin is burnt off th~ir backs and arms, and. their 

heads swollen to a great degree~ It was a sight to pierce the heart, 

to behold so many thousands in their garments of humility and 

mortificatiQ~t with their nak~d heads, and cheeks watered with . ' 

tears) and"to hear their grievous sighs and sobs, begging earnest~i 

tor the l-emission of their sins; pro~ising newness of life, using a 

form of penitential expressions, and thus continuing for the space 

of four or five hours. 
The- ~indoo temples at Zinore; though smaller-and less splendid 

than those at ChaIidode, are esteemed peculiar1y ,sacred j-and some 
of the sculpture and paintings, as the works of 'modern times, are 

interesting, and superior-to those general1y met with'. \ Among the 

statues of the inferior deities in the Hindoo JIlythology, there 

appear to be many allusions to Camdeo, .or Kama.deva, who, Sir 
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'Vil1iam Jones informs us, "is the same with the Grecian Eros, 

and the Roman Cupido; but the Indian description of his pl.-fSOn 

and arr,ns, his family, attendants, and attributes, has new and pecu .. 

liar beauties. 

" ,According to the mythology of Hindo~tan, he was the son of 
MA VA; or the g~neral attracting power, and I!larried to RETTY, or
Affection, and his bo~om friend is BESSENT, or Spring. He is rc

presellted as a beautiful YOllth, sometime.s conversing with his 

mother and 'Consort, iIi the midst of his gardens and temples; 
sometimes ri~ing by moonlight on a p.arrot or lory, and attended, 

by qflncing-girls, llr ny~phs; the fQremost of whom b~ars his. 

colours, which are a fish, on a req ground. His fa,vo~ite place o~ 

resort is a large tract of country round -Agra, and principally the 

plains of Matra, where KRISIlEN also, and the nine GOPl,A, 'who 
are clearly the Apollo and" muse~ of the Greeks, usually spend the 

night with music and dan~ing. His bow of sugar-cane, or flowers,. 

with a string of bees, and his five arrows, each pointed with an: 

Indian blossom of a healing quality, are allegories equalJy ne\v 

and beautiful." 
Sir, 'Villiam Jones has tI:anslated a hymn to ,Camdeo, which is 

replete w!th beau.ty ar;td orien,lal imagery, from which ~ shaH only 
select these,stanzas, as a most elegant illustration of the character 

Qf t}:lis powerful deity, and especiaIIy o( his bow ~nd arrows. 

" W~at, potent god from Agra's orient bowers 

f, Floats thrQugh the lucid aiJ:, whilst living flowers 

" With surmy twine the vocal arbors wreatb~. 

u And g~es enamour'd heavenly fragrance breathe? 

.. , Hail, pow'r unknown, for at thy beck 

~ Vales and groves their bosoms deck j 
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" And every laughing blossom dresses 

« Wi~ gems of dew his musky tresses. 

cc I feel~ I feel thy genial flame divine: 

" And hallow thee~ and kiss thy shrine. 

« God of the flowery shafts and flowery bow, 

cc Delight of all above and all below! 

.c Thy lov'd com~on~ constant from his birth, 

« In heaven clep'd Bessent, and gay Spring on earth, 

cc Weaves thy green robe ~d 1launtiog bowers~ 

U And from thy clouds draws balmy showers i 

U He with fresh arrows fills thy quiver, 

U (Sweet th~ gift~_ and sweet the giver !) 
c, And bids the man1-plumd warbling throntt 

cc Bumt the pent blosso~ with their song. 

«C He bends the lusciouS cane~ and twists the string 

U With bees how sweet! but ah, how keen their sting! . 
" He with five flow"rets tips thy ruthless darts 

_ •• Which through five senses pieree enraptur"d hearts: 

" Strong Clulmpa, rich in odorous gold, 

U Warm Amer, nurs'd in heaveruy mould .. 

.,; Dry ~agltser~ ~ silver smiling. 

" Hot Kilticum our sense beguiling, 

cc And last. to kfndle fierce the scorching 1Iame 

,. Luueshaft, which gods bright Bela name • 

•• '1111 mildest. mnuence j9. thy bard impart .. 
' .. 

•• To warm~ but not consume~ his he& ... # ~ 

The temples!lf Guzerat abound with ph~llic representatio~s}' 
and with figUres of most of the deities, who heeo·me the alternate 

o.bjects of worship: for the northern brahmins, as well as those

mentioned by Dr. Buchanan in ~Ialabar, "when in sickness and 
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distress, invoke with fear and trembling the power of Bhairava, 
and of the female Sactis; who were formerly, perhaps, consirlered 

by the natives as the malignant spirits of the woods, mountains, 

and rivers; and worshipped hy sacrifices, like the gods of the rude 

tribes which now inhabit the hilly country ea~t from Bengal, and 

whose poverty has hitherto prevented the incursions of the sacred 

orders of their more lea~ned western neighbours." 

In the groves surrounding the Guze~a:t temples, as in many 
other parts of India, are 'sacred bulls, belonging to their respective 

Dewals. These animals, -after being dedicated with great cere

mony, by the brahmins, to different deities, have a. distinguishing 

mark set upon them:, and- are permitted to go 'whither tl}.ey please; 

and .to eat whatever they like, of grain, provender, or. crops in the 
- . 

fields; not onl,y without molestatio~, but frequently by invitation-, 

these consecrateq animals seem to be as much ,'enerated as the 

A pis in ancient .Egypt. 'Vhere they are not kept- within the pre:
cincts of the temples,. as 'also 'where' they most abound, there is 

generally a representation of ' one or. more or the race, sculptured in 

nlarble, ~tone, or petrified rice, reposing under the banian or peepal 

trees.; living or dead they are supposed to add to the sanctity of 

these holy retr.eats. 1'mentioned the nearly fatal (!oDsequence of 
-

my having inadvertently strayed into one of tb~~e enclosures in 

Malabar: I met witlr nu such prohibition in Guzerat, neither 

within my own purgunnahs, nor any other; I seldom entered the 
·t~~ples,. but -often 'tead or made'_a sketch under th~. same baIlian 

tree with the officiating brahmin ~andhi& associates, without giyiog 

the leasL offence. 

Such sha4y; enclosures seem to have beeil',an appendage. to most 
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religions. The idolatrous Israelites, in ImItation of their Pagan 

neighbours, planted those i1ex~groves in Judea, for which they 

were reproached by their prophets, and sacrificed to the heathen 

dei~ies on the shady hills of Palestine. This extended from Asia 

to Europe: from the burr trees of the brahmins to the oaks of the 

druids. Theil' deities, according to Tacitus, were not immured 

in temples, nor represented under any kind of resemblance to the 
human form. : To do either were, in their opinion, ,to derogate 

from the majesty of superior beings. Woods and groves were the 

sacred depositaries; and the spot boeing consecrated to 'those nious 

uses, tney gave to that sac::red recess the name of the divinity that 

filled the place wbich 'was never profaned by the steps of man • 

. The gloom filled -every mind with, awe; revered at a distance,. and 

never seen but with the eye of c9ntemvlatlon. 
. The p(op~ti,cal writings contain many allusions to Hindoo,cus

toms; "they inflame the~selves with idols under every green tree; 

they sanctify and purity themselves in the gardens, behind one tree 

in the midst :' among the smooth stones of the stream in thy groves, 

even on them hast thou pouted out a drink-offering, and there hast 

thou offered a meat .. offering/' These smooth and shapeless stones 

have been at all times- an objecL of worship: it appears extradrdi ... 

nary, when we consider tlle elegant form of the Venus di Medici, 

Venus tJ rania, or. any other statue of this celebrated Grecian god

des~, that when 'I).tus visi~ed Cyprus,- the statue of the Paphian 

Venus had- no resemblance to the .human forro, 'but was. a round 
J/ • ~ _ 

figure, broad at the base, and growing fine by. degrees, until, like a 

cone, it lessened to a point. The translator in a note ,on this passage 

in Tacitus, remarks that Clemens of Alexandria, supposes the statuary 
VOL. 11,0 3 U 
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had not the skill to give the elegance' of symmetry and proportion; 

he therefore left the form and delicacy of Venus to the imagination: 

as Ovid says, is qua latent, meliora putat. Tacitus observes, the rea

son, whatever it be, is not explained; wllether it has any allusion 

to the uncouth ]ingam, or any other almost shapeless stone 'altars 

of the Hindoos, I am not competent' to determirie~ 

In the out-skirts of Zinore, 'separated from aU other inhabitants 

of the town, were a number of poor Chandalahs, ~he outcasts of 

society; objects of compassion.to every thinking mind, from the 
I 

deprivations and degradations they are compelled to submit to by 

itnpolitic and inhuman laws. Their condition appears the morc 

hitmiliating, when contrasted -with the IllXUriO)iS brahmins, in their 

c.alm recesses, surrounded by tbe ramjannees, and every kiDd of 

indulgence aIIowe.d to th~ir llrivileged caste: the ODe pampered by 

voluptuous indolence, the other degraded below the monkeys 

which surround them, and deprived of religious ordinances.. 

Ho\v different is the conduct of these "transcendantly divine" 

brahJl!ins towards the poor Chandalahs, from that of Nehemiah, 

when the Jews returned to Palestine, from the Babylonish capti
vity, ignora~t of the Mosaical law, and all the-sublime truths of 

their religion. " After repairing the walls of Jerusalem, ~building 

the temple, and preparing the priests and Levites, Nehemiah and 
-

Ezra assembled all the congregation ,of Israel, both .men and 

women, and all that could hear ,with understan4ing~ and brought 

the book of the law before them; and the priests read in· tbe.bt>ok, 

in the law ()f God, distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them

,to underst~nd .the ~eaning; aDd the Levites taught th~ 'people; 

and they wept when they heard the words of the law.. And Nehe-
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miah and Ezra said unto the p~ople, this ,day .is holy unto the Lord 

your God, mourn not, nor weep; go your way, eat of the sacrifice, 

and drink the sweet; and send portions u.bto them for whom no

thi.ng is prepar~d: for the day is. holy, ~nrl' the joy of the Lord is 

your strength!" 

I sometimes frequented, the jatterahs, or religious festivals, at 

the Hindoo te~ples of'Zinore and Chillldode; or rather I mingled 

with the motley crowd who then assembled under the sacred groves 

Qn the .. banks of the Nerbu~da. It is.unnecessary to repeat the 

loeligious ceremonies, or the spor.tS and pastimes of the Hipdoos, . , 

who, in a~tonishing nUnibers, resort to these consecrat~d spots on 

such occas~ons. At the Jatterah of Cubbeer:.Burr, 'near Ba{Qfhe, 

the pilgrims, .of various descriptions, often exceeded an hundred 

thQusand, withou~ reckQ.ning the comedians, -dancing-girls, snake~ 

charmers, jugglers, and those of similar professions, who came to 

amuse them. J have elsewhere mentioned some feats of the Indian 

juggJers; -at Zinore I saw one which surpassed every thing of th~ 

kind I had before witnessed, I mean the swallowing a sword 'Up to 
the hilt. Had I not afterwards met with the same set .on the island 

, . -
of Salsette; exhibiting before the E~glish ~hief at Tannah, I sqould 

have doubted the I evidep,ce of my senses. I witnessed the fact 

more than' once, and. w.as convinc~4 there was no- deception. Find

ing .my, tale generally disbelieyed.in Europe, I suppressed it; but 

having since read a clear and s~tisfaclory account of this extraordi .. 

\iary tran~action-, dr~wq up ~y -Mr. John~on, surgeon in the navy, 

who.in the year 1604~ was an eye-witn~ss of the performance,_ and 

having described it a~ a professional man, I shall .transcribe.the 
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account from his InemOlr, instead of inserting one less scif\t1tific 
and satisfactory from my own ·manuscripts. 

" Having been visited by one of these conjurers, I resolved to 

see clearly his mode of performing this operation; and for that 

purpose ordered him to seat himself on the 'floor of the verandah. 
The sword he intended to use, has some resemblance to a common 

'Spit in shape, except at the handle, which is merely a part of the 

blade itse1f, rounded and elongated into a little rod. It is from 

twenty-two to twenty-six inches 'in length, about an inch in breadth, 

and about one fifth of an inch in thickness; the edges and point 

are blunt, being rounded, and of the same thickness as the rest of 

the htade; it is of iron or steel, smooth, ,and' a little bright. 

'" Having satisfied. myself with respect to the sword, byat
tempting to bend it, and by striking it jlgainst a stone, I firmly 

grasped it by the handle, and ordered him to proceed. He first 

t'Ook a small phial of oil, and with one of his fingers rubbed a 'little 

of it over the surface. of the instrument; then, stretching up his 

neck as much as possible, and bending himself a little backwards, 

he introduced the point of it -into his mouth, and pushed it gently 

down his throat, until my hand, which was on the handle, came in 

contact with his lips. He then made· a sign to' me with one of his 

hands, to feetthe point of the instrument between _his breast and 

navel; which I couid plainly do, by bending him a litt1~ more 

backwards, and pressing my 'fingers on his slomac,h, he being a. 

very thin and lean fellow. On ,letting go the handle of the sword, 

he instantly ifixed .on it -a little machine that spun round, and disen

,gaged a small -firework, which encircling hls head with a blue flame, 
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gave him, as he then sat, a truly diabolical appearance. On with

drawing the instrument, several parts of its surface were covered 

with b10od, which shewed that he was still o~liged to use a degree 

of violence in the introduction. 

" I was at first a good deal surprised at this trans~'ction alto

gether; but when I came to reflect a little ,upon it,' there appeared 

nothing at all improbable; much Jess, impossible in the business. 

He told me, on -giving him a trifle, that. he had been accustomed 

from his-early years, to introduce at first small elastic instruments 

down his throat, and into his ~tomach; that by ~egrees he had 

used larger. ones, until at length he was able to use the present iron 

sword. 

~, As I'mentioned before, the great flexibility of their joints and 

muscles, the laxness of their fibres, and ·their temperate mode of 

life,- render them capable of baving considerable violence done to 

the fleshy -pa.rts of their bbdies,· without any danger t:>f the inflam

mation, and other bad effects, which. would be produced in the 

irritable bodies of Europeans; witness their being whirled round 

on the point of a pole, sus~ended by a hook thrust into the -fleshy 

patt<of their backs, without experiencing any fatal consequences. 

u There .is, therefore; no great wonder,< if by long: habit, in 

stre.tching up their necks, they a.re able to bring the different wind

ings of the stomach into a 'strai~ht: line, 'or nearly so;, an.d thereby 

slide down the.-sword intoth~ latter organ without much ~ifficulty.:'~ 

I seldom pitched my tent, or spread a .shahmyana ne~r any 

principal town.in Guzerat; but some of these people, or a set of 

dancing .. girls, ,made their appearance .... They gen-erally presented

themselves in ,front of my mud .. walled pa~ace at Zinore. when I 
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took up my abode in the town, during a short visit in the miny 

season. The inclemency of the weather then compelled me to 
live in a Hindoo house, situated near the lofty bank of the Ner-

!) 

budda. Unlike an oriental durbart this building was little more 

than a pendalJ, or open hall, with two smaIt'chambers, formed of 

mud and unburnt bricks, between a frame of wood; an elevated 

bench, composed of the same materials, surrounded the front yeran~ 

da, which, with the Boors, and the whole interior of the house, was 

always washed over witb a thick wash of .cow-dung .and water; 

whiph, 'when perfectly dry, had a neat and cleanly appearance; 

and from ha\-jng no glare, was, at least in that respect, preferable 
to a white-was~. A cotton carpet, camp-chair, and tabJe, were 

my on]y furniture; my travelling palankeen formed my bed, its 

purdoe or chin,tz covering my· curtains. The women and children. 

decked this humble tenement with mogrees and fragrant flowen, 

and brought the little necessaries I wanted. There I sometime~ 

passed a few days very pleasantly among those innocent and· 

simple people . 
. Under that description I do not include the zemindars, and 

officers in the revenue dep,artment; with whom I was under a ne
cessity of passing the morning in public business': their oppressive 

conduct was an alloy to every gratification I should otherwise have 
enjoyed. TJle wives and daughters of these zetnindars, and espe

cial]y the higher classes of the brahmin' women!! impressed a verl 

pleasipg· idea of .the female character'; mild, gentle, and a1fectio~

ate, they seem formed to make good wives and g?od mothers: 

ignorant of the world" and the various temptations to which, Eurq. 
pean females are liable, religious and domestic duties engross their 
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chief attention, It is notwithstandi~g. a just remark of the Hindoo 

women, who are 'often mothers at twelve years ,of age, and wrinkled 

befo~e' they are thirty, that " they are flowers of. too short a dura

tion not to be delicate, and too d~)icate to be la&ting." 

Although I am so frequently under the necessity of reproach

ing the corrupt zemindars, I have much greater pleasure in bearing 

w~tness to many amiable traits in the Hindoo character; who, 

notwithstanding the natural prejudices of caste, religion, and habit, 

generally shewed an affectionate and grateful attachment to their 

English employers. Y ~t so contradictory is their character, that 

superstition leads them to' niost extraordinary deviations, from 

every thing that is humane, gentle, and praise-worthy. As already 

obsenred, the brahmin who shudd~rs .at killing an insect, feels no 

compunction at pounding a brotlier to ~eath in an oil .. min because 
he differs from hi~l in religious opinions. As a late trav_eller re

marks, " there is no end to the delusion,S .of superstition, nor any 

bounds to the cruelties to which .it can instigate people the most 

gentle and timid with ~hich history has mad~ us acqu~inted. 

.some are persuaded.to regain their lost rank in society by precipi

tating themselves naked frOIn a great height upon spikes and edged 

weapons; others pierce tl\eir skin with a hot ir~n; in short, cruel

,tics too horrid for recital, ~nd too extravagant to obtain beH~f, 

daily provoke our pitY,and indignation, amidst a people famed 

i<?r humanity ill ev~rJ part of the world. In almost every action 

'of- his life, the Hindop is under: the immediate influence of hi$ 

superstition: his prayers are offerings to his gods; his purifications 

and -ablutions in the' river; his dressing and eating his victuals; the 

objects which he touches; the companions with whom he asso-
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ciates, ate to him all intimately and equally connected with religion,. 

and the everlasting welfare of bis sou1. If there is any part ot his 

conduct with which his religious ideas have no concern, it is his 

moral character. In doing justly, or loving mercy, he is apparently 

left to act as he pleases: but, if in the lllost .trivial action he "io
late the rites of superstition, he is, in this life, deprived of all the 

comforts of society, 'and in the next condemned to animate the 

body of some noisome reptile, or contemptible animal.'1 DR. TEN

NANT. 

There were a few families of the Bhauts, or Churrans, in Zinore; 

but Serulah, one' of the largest and wealthiest vil1ages in the pur

gunna, belonged exclusively to that singular cast of- people, parti

cularly mentioned at N eriad; and ,occasionally in other part~ of 

these memoirs. The Bhauts gave me no trouble in collecting the 
Company's share of their revenue, and appeared in 'all respects a 
worthy, honourable tribe, highly deserving of the confidence pla~~d 

in them by the princes of Guzerat, and the various inhabitants of 

their dominions. This caste were more or less historians" heralds, 

prophets, and soothsayers. In the two last characters they, per

haps; a little interfere with the brahmins and Hinrloo devotees, 

abounding in Zinore' and Chandode. ¥I may have mentioned a 

sheet of paper, now in my possession, 'Seventy-two feet in ,length, 

containing the calculations and predictions of the Dhuboy brah
mins and astrologers, on my destiny. I preserve it as a curiosity; 

but neither curiosity nor inclination have made me yet wish for 

a translation. 
Among ~any things suppressed from my original manuscripts, 

were several particulars respecting these Indian soothsayers, or 
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fortune-telling b~ahmins, 3S they are generally called by th~ ~ng- . 

lish.' It is a subject as unsatisfactory, and, diffic~llt to investi~ate, 
as was that of the Parsecs possessed 'by the demons at Baroche. 

Not to gratify my own inclination, bu t at the particular desire of 

some discerning friends w~O- had read them in my letters,. arid 

whose ~ames would add resp~ctability to any ,publication, I have 

&elecfed three anecdotes 011 that subject, from many others weU 

known in India~ I chose these in particular, because, let the pre

diction itself stand on what basis it may, I was acquainted with 

the principal persons cpncerned in each occurrence j &nd because 

'several eminent persons, now living ;in E,nglalld, are ,ready to attes~ 

the truth of the narration! 

J have fi'equently mentioned the augurs and soothsaycI:s, com-

1Il:on in ancient historY"sacI:ed and profane. There are in modern 

India some brahmins, who, like the.'m~gicianl? of Egypt and the 

astr9logers of Chaldea, -are supposed to "have within' them the 

spirit of ~he holy go~s, and'light, and under~tanding, and :wi,sdom, 

in shewing hard s~ntences, and dissolving of dou,bis:" this is as 

,certain as that such, persons existed in Babylon wh~n Daniel was 

consulted by the Chaldean and Persian monarchs. The men i 
_now sI?~ak of are in no respect similar to thy necromancers at 

~aI:oche, nor do th~y at all resemble the ~iggerkhars, or liver

eaters mentioned in' the _Ayeen .. Akbery, whom I consider, to be 

of the same kind as those persons among the P.ars~es at B~rochet 

who calIe4 llP' demons or genii by some extraordinary agency. 

Abtll Fazel, in the Ayeen-Akbery, says" ,,' one of the wonders of 

this country is the Jiggel'khar, or liver-eater: one of this c1~ss can 

steal away the liver of another PY'iooks and incantations, oth~r 
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accounts say, that by looking at a person he deprives him I..f his 

senses, and then steals from him something resembHng the seed of' 

a pomegranate, which he hides in the calf of his leg; after being 

swelled by the fire, he distributes it amongst ,his fellows to be eaten j 

which ceremony concludes the life of the fascinated 'person. A 

Jiggerkhar is able' 'to comnlunicate his art to another by le~!E.!!!g 

him the incantations, and by making him eat a bit of the liver

cake. Those jiggerkhars are 100stly women; it is said that they 

can bring intelligence from a great distance in a short space of 

time; and if they are thrown into a rher, with a stone tied to them, 

they nevertheless will not sin'k. In order to deprive anyone of 

this ,vicked power, they brand his temples, and every joint in his 

body, craln his eyes with salt, suspend him for forty days in a sub

terraneous cavern, and repeat ovet llim certain incantations." Such 

is the account given by Abu1 Fazel, vizier to the great Akber. 

In confirmation of such kind of people having at all tim~s been 

known in Asia, Pietro della Valle Inentions many 'extraordinary 

anecdotes; I select one, because similar complaints were often 

occurring in my districts, unnecessary to detail at so remole a time 
, 

anel distance, but· which occasioned much trouble and murmuring 

in the jurisprudence of the smaller purgunnas subordinate to Dhu~ 
• 

boy, especially when they appealed to me for a decision by pari-

chaut. 

U This sort of witc~craft, which tne Indians cal~ eating the 

heart, is not a new thi~g, nor unheard of else" here; many persons 
practised it formerly in Sc1avonia; and Pliny, upon the report ~t 
Isigones, testifies that this species of enchantment was known 
amollg the Ti'iballes; aod ~aDY other people whom h~ mentio~s, as 



it is at present among the Arabians who inhabit the ~estern side 

tOf the Persian gulph, where this art is, common. The way in which 

they do it is o~ly 'by the eyes and mouth, keeping the eyes fixed 

steadily upon the p~rsou whose heart they design to eat, and pro

nouncing certain diabolical words,; by virtue of which, and by the 

operation of the devil, the person, how hale and strong soever, falls 

imme~iately into an unknown and, incurable disease, which con

sumes by little and little, and at. last destroys him.. Thi,s takes 

place faster or slower as the heart is eaten, as they say; for these 

sorcerers can either eat the whoI~ or a 'part only; that is, can con

sume it entirely and at once" or bit by hit, as they please. The 

vulgar give ~t this name, because they believe that the devil, acting 

upon the imagination of the witch when she mutters her wicked 

word~, represents to her the heart and entrails of.the patient, taken 
as it were out. of his body, and. makes her devour them/' 

"The old woman .who gave rise to these observations, a,t first 

made some difficulty to confess her guilt; but seeing herself pressed 

with threats of death, and being led, in fact, to the public square, 
• 

where I sa,w her \vith a sick young man whom. she was accused of 

baving brought into' his deplora~le state; she said, that tho~gh 

she had not been the cause of his. ,co~plaint, perhapS' ~he could 

cure it, if tpey. would let her remain alone with him, in his house, 

without interruption; by which she tacitly confesse~ h,er witch· 

craft: for it is held certain in those .countries,. that these wicked 

women. can remove" the malady which they: have cansed;- if it be 

not..come to the last extremity. Of n13ny remedies which they use 

to iestore health to the sufferers, there is one V'ery'extraordinary; 

)Yhich is" that the sorcere~s casts somethIng out ot her mouth "like 



the grain of a pomegranate, which is believed to be a part of- the 

heart that she had ~aten. 'rhe patient picks it up immediately, 

as part of his own intestines, arid greedily swallows it. By this 

Ineans, as if his heart was replaced in his body, he recovers his 

health by u~grees. These things can be only in appearance, by 
the illusions of the devil; and if the afflicted 'actually recover their 

health, it is because the same devil ceases to torment them.~ 

This anecdote so corresponds with the occurrences in the Zinore 

purgunna, and there seems so much probability in th~t part re

specting the- devil acting upon the imagination of the sorcerer, as 

to give him the idea of eating the heart of the devoted sufferer,. as 

in some degree settles that point. The real inness, dreadful con

vulsions, and premature death 'Of the wretched beings subject to 

such diabolical iijfiuence, I can only ascribe to the terrors of an 

affrighted hypochondriac, and tlile powerful effects of imagination, 

which are known to operate strongly upon weak minds in· ·more 

enljght~ned- countries than Guzerat. Be that as it may, the fre

quency 'Of these spectacles in the districts under' my care, were 

painful, disgusting, and, situated as I was, irremediable. There 

was no deceit in the afflicted persons br.oughL on their Beds into 

my presence, bedewed by parental tears, imploring a relief I could 

not give. I seldom -saw them in an early stage of this cruel aisor

der; perhaps nope was encouraged, and other means used for their 
recovery~ 'before they were brought before an -English gentleman 

invested with authority to give redress. That certaiQly was the 
case at Baroche; consequently tIle wretched beings I gencraUy 

~aw, were, like the Parsee youth, brought on his bed to ou~ garden

house at Baroche, emaciated, a:goniziog, {oamin? at th~ mouth, 
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the tongue hanging out, and the eyes starting lrom their sockets. 

?r., to make use of the path~tic language ofari afflicted father, ad

dressed to our Sa"iour on a similar occasion, "l\laster, I beseech 

thee, look upon my 'Son, for he is mine only child: and 10! a spirit 

taketh him, and teareth him j and he foameth, and gnasheth with 

his teeth; and pim!th away! and oft ~mes it casteth him into the 

fire, and into the waters, to destroy himr' That all-powerful Being, 

who went about doing good; and healing aU manner of sickness; 

who restored a daughter tormented by a similar spirit, to the faith

ful Syropbenician woman, rebuked this diabolical spitit, healed 

the child, and delivered him again to h.is father! 

Ha\'ing discussed this subject in a former chapter, it is unne

cessary to enlarge.; although such things must be viewed in Europe 

with doubt and incredulity, to a person in a public station in India, 

who wis~s to act with clemency, moderation, and justice, they 

cause sensations o,?l easy to describe, and create doubts difficult 

to resoh·e. 

Another troublesome set of people in that part of Guzerat, were 

·the soothsa yers- and astro}l'gers, -who have very great influence over 

the minds.of millions, who, more or less, believe in unlimited pre

destination. Sucb., no doubt, were the sorcerers mentioned by the 

prophet. "Let now the astrologers, the star-gazers, the monthIy

prognosticators, stand up and save thee from the things that shall 

come .upon thee! They shall not deliver themselves -; they shall 

:wander everyone to his quarter; none 5hall save lh~J" Such 

.persons abound in all parts of India; but there -are among the 

.brahmios a select few, who seem ·to differ from aU the descriptions 

.of people beforementioned; theJ.seem al~o perfectly distinct from 
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the fortune-telling brahmins, and pretended astrologers, who, like 

the gypsy tribe in ~urope, are well known in India. Those I l~O\v 

speak of seem' to 'be gifted with a ta1ent possessed-only by a very 

few of the quiet,. retired, literary brahmins. To one of these I shall . 
now confine myself; he was a lnan well knp\vn to many of my 

contemporaries in India, and I have occasionally met with him at 

.Bombay, Surat, and Cam bay , where I believe be chiefly resided. 

I shall relate three anecdotes in confirmation of the penetrat

ing spirit, preternatural gift, or whatever tel'~ may be allowed 

for the talent which this man possessed. I shall detail them as 

they were comnl0n]y told, without any remark or comment of my 

'Own, for which I confess tny incap;;tcity: as a christ.ian I must 

hesitate in believing things so apparently contradictory to re

vealed religion'; as a member of the society in which they hap

pened, and where they were generally believed, I kn'ow that the 

predictions were made long before the events happened, qnd 

were literally accomplished. As a traveller I have told them in 

England, and found it so difficult to impress any thing like 

conviction, that I no longer mentioned them, and suppressed 

the~ in the latest copies from my manuscripts; for the reasons just 

'assigned, I rather 're~uctantly introduce them into t.hese voluII\es. 

On nJY arrival at Bombay in 1766, l\fr. Crommelin, the gover

nor of that settlement, was under orders to relinquish his situation at' 

the beginning of the following year, and then to 're~urn to England. 

Mr. Sp~ncer, the second in council,. was appointed his successor 

ip the Bombay government. The affairs of a distant settlement, 

espectially after a lapse of many years, must be uninteresting; but 

.in the presen~ instance it .is nec_essary' briefly to mention ,them. 



The occurrences ,in 'Trinidad, Ceylon, or New South 'Vales,.engage 

. the ~ttention of few readers in England, even within a few months 

after ~hey happen; but it is ,'ery different on the spot, where 10 .. 

cality gives them an interest; and the more remote and insulated 

the situation, the' more important are the passing events. 

I arrived in India during a ptofound peace; there were then neither 

king's sh!ps nor troops in tJlat part of the world. Over-land dispatches 

were not commOll, and a packet by sea seldom arrived.. Bombay 

had \rery little communication with England, except on the arrival 

of the ~ndiamen in A:ugust ana September, a period expected with 

no s~all ailXiety. Such being the general ~i1ua~ion and character 

of that small settlement, I found it on my arrival in. 1 766 t>eculi~1fly

agitated. Society was divided into three parties: on~ who paid 

their court to ~Ir. Spencer,. the' rising suil; another gratefuJIy ad .. 

hereJ'to Mr. Crohunelin; the third lvere affectionately denltedt<J 

the interest of Mr .. Hodges, whom they deemed an irijured character, 

deprived Qf his just, right as successor to the gov.ernment. 

~Ir~ Crommelin went out a writer to. Bombay in 17~2, l\Ir. 

Hodges ,in 1737, Mr. Spep.c;er in 1741. Ai that time supel'ces ... 

sians iIi' the Comp~ny's employ were little known;. faithful service 

~tld a fair character,.if life was spared, generally met with reward, 

I .shull not enter upon the poUtic~l 'or commerci~l syst~m, of India . -

at that period.: Previous- to Lord Cliv~ being appointed governor 

of Bengal, in 11l?4~ Mt.,Sp~ncer had been rem.ovcd from Bombay 

to Calcutta, a~q for: some time acted as provisional governor of 

Bengal; ten years before die appointment of a governor-ge!'cra} 
and supreme ,council in IO(~ia, when thp fOllr presidencies were 

entirely i~dependent of each. other. O~ Lord. Cliv-e"s nomination 
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to the' government of Bengal, 1\Ir. Spencer was appointed by ,,1t~ 

court of directors to return to Bombay, with the rank of second in 

council, and an order to succeed Mr. Crommelin in t4e government 

of that settlement in the month of January 1'!67.. This superces

sion and appointment was deemed an act of injustice by the com-

pany's civil servants in general on that establisbment, and a peculiar 

and personal injury by Mr. Hodg~s in particular, who 'fas then 

chief of Surat, second in 'council, and next in regular succession to 

the government of Bombay, which he looked upon as his right, 

being senior to Mr. Spencer by four years. 

Indignant at Mr. Spencers supercession, and chagrined by his 

disappointment in the government of Bombay, l\:lr. JIodges ad

dressed a spirited letter from Sural to the governor and council, 

comp~aining of injustice in the court of directors, with -'\vhom, ~s 

an individual, he, was not permitted to -correspond. ']'his, there-
. , 

fore, was the only regular channel by which he could communicate 

his sentiments, and seek redress. The governor and co·uncil of 

Bombay deeming his letter improper, and disrespec~ful to his 

em ployers,<.ordered him to -reconsider it, and make a suitable apo .. 

logy; which nO,t, being complied with, he was removed from his 

honourable and lucrative situation as chief of Surat, sent down to 

Bombay, a~d suspended the company's service; thither be accord. 

ingly repaired to settle his private affairs, and afterwards to proceed 

to Europe. The government of Bombay sent a dispatch to the court 

of directors by the way of Bus~orah and Aleppo, informing them 

of these proceedings. This was the situ~tion of -that settlement at . 
the breaking up of the m.onsoon in 1766. 

After this necessary preamble, I can. with more proprie,ty, in. 
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troduce the, brahmin who occasioned the digression, ·and with 

whom Mr. Hodges became' acquainted during his minority in the 

company's service~ This ,extraor,diriary character was then a young 

man, . little kriown to the Eng1ish, but of great celebrity among the 

Hindoos,and every other description of. natives, in the western part 

of the peninsula. I believe Mr. Hodges first saw him at Cambay, 

where he was appointed the English,resident soon after the expira

tion of his 'writership. The brahmin expressed an affectionate re

gard towards him, and, as fa~ as the distinction of religion and caste 

allowed, 'the friendship .became mutual and disinterested. The 

brahmin ,was always justly considered as a very :.moral and pious 

character; Mr. Hodges wa~ equally well disposed: his Hindoo 

friend ,encouraged him to procee~ in that virtuous path which 

would lead,him to wealth and -honour in this world, and firial1y 
cqIiduct him to eternal happiness. To enforce these ,precepts; he 

assured him, he would gradually rise fr.o1n the .station he then held 

at Cambay, Lo other residences and inferior chiefships in the com

p~ny's service; that he would .then succeed to t~e higher appoint

ment of chief at Tellichercy and Surat, and would close his Indian 

career by being governor of Bombay. Mr. Hodges not having 

been enjoined secrecy, spoke of these brahminical pre~ictions 

among-Qis associates and friends frpm their very first communica

tion; and their author was generally called Mr. Hodges's brahmin. 

These predictions for some years made but liule ,i!"pression on his 

mind. Afterwards, as he successively ascena~d the gradations in 

the company's service, he placed more confidence in his brahmin,' 

especially when he ~'pproached near the pjnnacle Df aml?itiPn, and 
VOL.- 11. 3 Y 
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found himself chief 9f Sllrfl,t, the next ,situation in wealth and' ho

nour to th~ gt>~ern~ent of BQmbay. 

When, therefore., Mr. Spencer was appointed governor of that 

seulement, and Mr, lIodges dismissed from the chiefship ofSurat, 

and sl)spended th~ service, he sent for his b'rahmin, who. was then 

at Pulparra, a sacred village OJ). th'e banks of the Tappee, ,{)1l a 
religious- visit. Mr. Hodges receiv.ed him at the chief's garden

house, whe),e he was sitting ip the front ~eranda. He immediately 

communicated to him the events which had lately laken place, to 

the disflPpointm~nt of all hi~ hopes and future expecta"tions; and 

that he was then on the ~ve of his departure to Bombay, and from 

thence to EJ}gland. It is, said l\lr. Hqdges slightly" reproached 

hiql f.or a pretended prescience, and for having deceived him by 

false promises. The brahmin, with an unaltered countenance, as 

is usual wit~ his tribe on all such occasions, coolly replied, " You 

see tl~isverailda, and the apartment to'which it leads j 1\lr. Spencer 

has r,eached th,e 'porticQ, but he will not ~enter. the palace. He -has 

set his fopt u pan the Lhreshold, but. be shall not enter into the 

~ol:lse! N otwith:standing all appearances to~the contrary, you will 

attain the honours I foretold, 'tmd fill the high station to which he 

1;las been appoint~d. A dark cloud- is before him! " 

This s~nguJar .prophecy 'was publicly know'll at SUrat and Bom

bay; an9. the truth or-falsehood of.the brahmin lvas the· subj~tjof 

discussion in, .every company. Mr. 'Hodges'sfaith in "his predic;'on 

seem,ed to .h~v~ ~eryrlitt1e inauence'on his -conduct f 'for, 'in-{bedi~ 
en~~ to the: orders .of Jiis .superiors, be had returned "from Surat to 

13pmbay, and, was ·preparing for his :v-oynge to' Europe~ 
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Thus were affairs situated at Bombay-in the month 'Of Novem ... 

ber 1766, at which time an express, arrived from England, after a 

w'ooderful celerity· over the Persian desart, and ~ sea voyage equally 

favourable; from Bussbrah to Bombay ~ The packet contained a 

~tter from the court of directors to the president _ and 'couDcil, in 

answer to their representation respecti~g Mr. Hodges's conduct; 

mentioning, in ~he first place, that on a review of Mr. Spencer's 

procer...dings while governor of Bengal, he appeared so blaqleable, 

that they ba;d thought proper to ~nnul his appointwent to the go .. 

verilment of Bombay, to disluiss" him from the company's. service, 

and order him .to proceed to England 'without d~Iay. AlLhough 

the conduct of Mr. Hodges had been improper, they were pleased 
to pass it over; and, in- consideration of his long 'and faithful ser.· 

vices,. his. good character and well-known abilities, they had taken 
off his suspension, and ordered him to_ succeed to,the governruent 
of Bombay 011 Mr. Crommelin's ,resignation- in the month of J anu-. 
ary following. All which accordingly took place. Mr. Spencer 

embark~d for England in the same ship- in which I arrived in Ind"ia 

in December; and Mr. Crommelin sailed in January, leaving lfr. 

Hodges in complete possession of the governrilent. 
Such was the fact: on causes a~d- effects I canttoL argue; OD 

preternatural gifts I cannot enter. I must leave t4ese discussions 

to those who can account for the conduct of the witch-of Endor, 

,the genius of Socrates, the spirit which appeared to E)jph~z, or the · 

apparition to Brutus. It J$ almost needless to ~emark the ascen

dancy of thiS' brahmin over: the mind ,of l\fr. Hoages 'during jhe 

remainder of his life} .nor is it tei be wondered, at'; that th~ D'ew 

governor undertook no important step without consulting\ his 



brahmin. The public sale of the company's staple commodities 

from Europe, consisting of the cargoes of all the Bombay ships of 

the seaSOD, was then annually advertised to commence' at a speci

fied time, and to be continued during several successive days tinder 

a large tent pitched for the purpose on Bombay-green, where the 

governor and council always attended in person, wilh the ware

house-lieeper, and samples. of the broad cloth 'and metals for sale. 

Notice of these sa]es was sent to the principal trading towns .on 

the adjacent continent, and merchants resorted from thence and 

many other parts of India. During the government of Mr. Hodges 

I have known this sale deferred to a future period hecause the 

day appointed was pronounced unlucky in the. Hindoo calendar; 

and .the cause of the procrastination was thus registered in the 

Bombay diary and consultations, and transmitted to Europe. 

In the third year of his government Mr. Hodges fell into a de

clining state of health; a sea voyage being recommended ·as one 

mean of his recovery, I have, seen him stand uhder a burning sun 

at the water-side, with a stop-watch. in his hand, waiting for the 

.lucky moment to set his foot in the boat which was to convey him 

to the frigate in which he was to sail at some future period equally 

propitious by the brahminical calculations. ' I' must here remark, 

that l\tIr. Hodges's brahmin never promised him any thing beyond 

the government of .Bombay, he never foretold a return to his 'na

tive country, nor the happiness which an. exile. naturany expects 

after a long abs~nce; on the ,contrary, it was well known, dur

ing . his life, that a mysterious veil. was said to obscure the 

prQspect,a(te~ an, era in the Hindoo calendar corresponding w,ith 

the beginning of.A. D. 1771. 
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\ Sea voyages Dot affording the relief expected, and medicine 

having but little effect on the governor's indisposition, he deter

mined to try the waters at the hot-wells of D~zagon, formerly. de

scribed. For this purpose, in. February 1771, he sailed to Fort 

Victoria; with a confidential physician-and 'a.few friends, carrying 

with him a moveable house, tents, and equipage, for a'long conti-: 
n~ance at the wells. He landed at Fort Victoria rather benefited 

by the voyage, and bis convalescence increased by the pure west

ern breezes on the lofty hills at that settlement, where he purposed 
to remain until the accommodatiQns wer~ ready at Dazagon. On 

the 22d of that mOJl~h, when the sun declined,: ,he ordered his 

palankeen to be prepared as, usual, that he might take the air on. 

the sea-side. Suddenly cbanging his mind, he said to his physician, 

and a friend of mine then in company, "I shall not go qut this 

evening; it will.be a critical night w~th me:' To which, seeing 

him in his customary state of health, they paid no parti~ular atten .. 

tion. An aged" Indifl,n woman, who had lived with his deceased 

wife,.and nursed their .only child, then, attended him. He had 

been ma~y years a widower, and his son \Vas then in England for 

education. Retirin~ to his chamber he went to bed,. and gave 

strict orders to this, -servant to let no perspn disturb him. As 

governor, and an invalid, he had been accustomed to many atten

'tions; the gentlemen of his family were anxious to k,now if he 

,wanted any thing, and the. physician wished to see him. The 

~rusty fem,ale obeyed his orders, an~ for sQme hours suffered none 

to approacp.> hipl. All peing qui~t, and the nurse asleep, after mid

night on~, gentJeman. op~ne4 the musli~ curtain at the.fQot pf the 

pe<l, and seeing the governor in a meditati~g attitude, with pis eyes. 
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fixed stedfastly' upwards, and his finger on his lip as in deep 

thought, he silently withdrew, fearful of a reprimand for the illl1 u

sion. Towards morn'ing, h~aring no call for medicine or assistance, 

so contrary to former practice, the gent~eman, accompanied by the 

physician, once more approached the bed, ane} beheld the patient 

exactly in the same 'Situation. On speaking they received no an .. 

swer, and ihe doctor venturing to feel his pulse, found he had been, 

dead, several hours. His remains were carried to Bombay, and . 
buried in the church wi-th the honours d'ue to his high station. 

The second anecdote relates to the same brahmin, and was as 

well known to the inhabitants of Bombay as the former. I have 

suppressed all family occurrences in these volumes, and generally 

curtailed every thing immediately respectIng myself. I tnight 

. otherwise have mentioned that I landed at Bombay in my seven

teenth year, unknown, friendless, and forsaken, except by the 

worthy character who commanded the sliip which carried me, ,to 

India. His kindness during the voyage was unremitted, and for a 
, 

period of forty-six years I have enjoyed his friendship. He still 

Jives a fine instance of green old age, and now neal' fourscore, is the 

delight of the elegant circle in which he moves. On leaving Eng

land I might", 1ike most other youth who enter the company's ser

vice, have had letters of recommendati~n from the directors, for 

the cha~rman and deputy were my father's friends, and offered an 

appointment either at Bengal, Madras~ or Bombay. A relation, 

who was the"n going out as chief supracargo to Mocha, fixed it for 

the latter, that I might sail in the same ship with ~imself," an"d pro

ceed entirely under his care without other patronage. He promised 

to be my guardian and protector, and introduce me properly at 
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011 reaching our destined port was no longer the same character we 

bad known in England. Fronl his forgetfulness and inattention 

I remained on board until the day after the captain and every other 

passenger had left the ship, to enjoy the pieasures of ]a~d, after a 

v~yage' of eleven months. "\Vhile the officers and tnen were busily 

employed in unloading the cargo, I found myself a solitary, deserted 

bei~g, withQut a letter to offer, or the kno,fledge of a single indi. 

vidual on the island. 

Havin'g occasiqnally heard my guardian mention the name of 

a gentleman with whom he intended to reside until the ship sailed 

from Bombay to l\focha, on landing I inquired for his house, and 

was (old that a noble colonnade overlooking th~ sea, under which 

I then -stood, formed a part of his mansion. 'Vith an anxious beart 

and trembling steps I ventured up a broad flight of stairs leading 

to this colonnade, from whence I saw the family sitting at their 

dessert in a large saloon to which it opened. My guardian gave 

me a sort of reprimand for the intrusion, but introduced me as a 

young gentleman, with the appointment of a writer, who had left 

England "under his protection, and whonl he me~nt ·t6 have sent 

for frOln the ship when he had provided a lodging. His friend 

pitied my situation, and felt for the cool reception ofa bashful youth 

fronl one who had promised to extend over him the win~s of paren

tal love.. If the reception of one was coo], that of the other was . 
truly warm: he tl,en took me by the hand, and for forty years 

never let it go; he immediately introduced me to his wife and 

family, encouraged me by the kindest attention, supplied me wit'tl 

money,. and told .me to consider his house as my own. So I ever . . 
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found it in India, and for twenty years after my' return to F. J

land, where I trod the' walk of prfvate life; while my friend, with 

an ample forlune, and abilities equal to his station, filled a seat in 

parliament, became a director and chairnlan of the East India 

company, and .purchased one of the finest estates in Hertfordshire~ 
where he lh'ed many years,a blessing to.all around him. To him 

I was entirely indebted for my appointment to Baroche, and con,

sequently for the independence I now enjoy. From the first hour 

I saw him until the day of his death, at the venerable age of four

sC9re, he was indeed my friend! A 'heart overflowing with a grate

ful recollection of departed worth, has caused a.little deviation 

from the slory of the brahmin, to which I,Dow return. 

The lady sitting at the head of my friend's table when I made 

my bashful eptry, ~vas a widow at the time he married her. Her 

first husband died when she was very young, leaving two children, 

a son and daughter. The latter remained with her mother; the 

former was sent to England for education, and at the age of six

te~n embarked for Bombay with the appointment of a writer, some 

ye~rs prior to my arrival there. The ships of that season all 

reached the island in safety, except the one in whic11 this young 

gentleman sailed, which at length was .dee~ed a missing, ship, and 

her safety despaired of. A mother could not so easily give up 

hop~; her usual evening walk was on a sandy beach, forming a 

bay on the western sid€?' of the island, in full view of the ocean. 

J\'Iaternal anxiety frequently cast a 1011ging eye to that quarter 

:where the ships from Europe ·genera.lly appeared. The shore of 

~ba~· bay was also the place where'most of the Hindoos erected the 

funeral pile and burnt their dead. This ceremony fS atte~ded by 
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brahmins, and Mr. Hodges's brahmin; then ~t :Bombay, was occa

sionally among ,them. Observing the :mother's anxie~y, he asked 

her the cause; the lady being a native of India, and well 

knowing his- character~ inquired in his own language why a man' 

'so ,extraordinarily gifted should be ignorant of her tender solicitude. 

The brahmin was affectea, and said",5' I do kno,v the reasoQ of 

your ·sol:row; your son iives; the ship will soon arrive in safety, 

but you will, never nl~re behold hin)!" She i~mediately -men .. 

tioned thi& conversation to her friends. .A signal was made not 
long after for a ship from Europe: on the pilot reaching, her his 

private signal indicated, the missing ship; boats were sent off to 

bring the passengers_ on shor~. The expected sou',was not forgot; 
his _mother's friends went on board, and were' informed that he had 

.remained at the Braz~ls, where the shtp h~ving been long detained 
for repair, tQe jesuits cO~lverled this prom,ising youth.to the church 
of Rome. Instead therefore of' conducting him' to his expecting 

parent, Jhey only delivered her lette~s replele with affectionate ex

postulations and e~treaties that she would follow his example, and 
enter into the ttue,' church. A mother's disappointment is easier 

to conceiv_e than describe. Her son continued at Rio de Janeiro, 

and occasionally wrote to her, until' the suppression of the jesuits 

in the.pontificate of Clement XIV, on which occasion, with many 

other members of that society, he was sent from South America to . , 

tht: prisons of :portugal, and no more heard of. 
His sister, who remained with her mother at Bombay, grew up .. 

beautiful and amiable, and lnarried a gentl~man in the civil service, 

by whom s~e ha,d a large f~mily: He succ~eded ~r. Hqd'ges in 

the government, and held that station thirteen years., Long before 
VOL. II. a z 
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his -OWQ return to England it became, necessary for his. wife to pro"; 

ceed thither [0 superintend tbe education of the children. Her 

IDother resolved to accompany her to a country in which both were 

strangers, neither having before left the land of their pativity. 

Her husband followed them within four years: the governor remain .. 

~ng in India, ~here heard tJ;Ie melancholy news of his wife's death 

in England! rhis, was a stroke her fond nlother was little able to 

sustain; a bereavement which seemed to admit of no consolation. 

The downy wings of tiql.e-, the balmy comforts of religion, aided by 

every effort of an affectionate husband, were of no avail in extri~ 

eating her from 3: state of apathy and despair. 

Not long after this event, an intimate friend of the f8:mily hav

ing remitted a considerable sum of m-oney from India by bi11s -on

Portugal, went to Lisbon to recover them. 'Valking near a prison 

in that c~ty, he lvas supp.licated for charity by a voice from ~ sub

terraneous grate; ~nd being addressed in English made it, the' 

more impressive. NQt content with affording transient relief, he 

entered into, conversation 'with the prisoner, and found he was the 

19n9 los~ son .pf his di~consolate mother. The intellige~ce waS'im

mediatelYGonveyed to England, and tenderly commun~cated to his' 

sorrowing parent, with the addition that, her husband had -already 

remJtted ~oney to Lisbon, and exerled such -lneans fOI: his deliver .. i 

ance th~t there could be '110 doubt of his speedy restoration ~o her' 

maternal arms. This extraordinary news di4. shed a momenia'ry' 

gleam of joy OQ. be.r countenance, but it was· soon succeeded by-re-! 

newed pangs of sorrow, and a continued 'exclamation of '" 0_111e 

brahmin! the brahmin!" Her husband, by every tender assiduity,', 

ep.deavoured to rouse, ,her frOID melancholy -by, a~surallces' tliat1 
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every difficulty was relnoved, that, the Almighty having in infinite 

wisdom thought proper to deprh-e her of one child, had mercifully 
restored another in this unexpected manner, whom she had long 

t:t>nsidered dead. All seemed to produce no effect, even on~a reli~ 
gious "mind, of which resignation and indifference seemed to have 

taken mingled possession. Every prospect set befoie her of future 

joy and comfort only prod,uced a monotonoU3 repetition of "The 

brahmin! the brahmin!" 

The friend at Lisbon, when all was happil.y accomplished, lost 

no time in communicating to hel" son that his mother lived, was 

married to a gentleman of fortune and respectability, and both 

were waiting to welcome him to their parental r~of;-that their 

interest and liberality had procured his liberty, which he was the 

happy inst~ment of effecting, and was then-come to conduct him 

from a scene of ~isery to life, and light, and. joy! Although the 

communication was made in the most considerate manner, the 

sudden transiti~n seemed too much for human nature. Like the 

"enerable patriarch, his spirit fainted, for he believed it not! or 

scarcely believed the reality of his emancipation from those dre~ry 

walls' where he had for years been excluded from the light of the 

sun-and fresh air; or, to use the pathetic language of Sterne, "in 

all'that long and dismal .period the western breeze had not once 

fanned his blood; he: had seen no sun, no moon, in all that Lime; 

nor had the voice of friend or kinsman breathed through his lat

ticel" The spirit of Jaco,b revived; he lived .to ,see his- long-lost 

son riding in the second chariot of Egypt, and ·next to Pharaoh in 

royal splendour. Not so the.1iberated captive from- the dunge~ns in 

Portugal; "h;ope deferred had- made his heatt siGk;" "t~e iron had 
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enterea into his soul{" "He haa. ate 'no pleasant bread., neither flesh. 

nor wine came Inlo his mouth, nor had he anointed himSelf with 
, . 

<Jil; his comeliness was turned into corruption, and he retained 

no strength!" The sudden transition from hopeless despair in the 

<lungeon's gloOin to the sight of tI,e sun, toe fanning of the breeze, 

and the sympathy of j'l'iendship, were too much for his emaciated 

frame. He faintly uftered the effusions of a grateful heart, and 

expired'! 

Thus was the brall~iri's prediction to his mother, uttered full 

tl)irty years before, co~pletely fulfilled! 

The iast anecdote which I shall relate respecting this extraordi .. 

nary n1an, is very short. Some months p1"evious to- my 6rs'~ leaving 

India, a. gentleman apd his wife ~rrived £rom England at BOlnhay., 
lie having been appoinled to a Iucrath·e situation'atSu~at, proceeded. 

thither by an early 'opportunity, leav~g his wife in a friend~s family 

until he should have procured a house, and made suitable pro'tision. 

fOT her reception at Surat. They were both young, and had an only 

-child. In a few ,weeks s~e followed him'to Surat. The evening 

before she embarked, sitting in a mixed circle of gentlemen and 
~ 

1adies, anticipating her approachi_ng happiness, the same brahmin 

(came into "the veranda with th~ gentleman of the house, who was 

high in station at Bombay. He introduced him to the company,. 

,and- in a sort of jest asked hi~l to tell. the destiny of the hap-py fair"'! 

:one -lately arrived from Europe. 1'0 :the surprise of the whoJc 

-company, and particularly so to'the ol?ject of jhquiry, he gave h~ 
,a penetrating and ?ompassionate look; and, after a solemn p~use. 

-said to the geDtleme~ in the- Hindoo language. "her cup .of feli

.citj' is fuU~ but 'evanescent! a bitter potion awaits ~her; f~ which 
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in a barg~ to- Surat bar to accompany 'her- on shore. He did not 

appear; I>ut a friend of mine went on ,board to announce to her 

his dangerous illness: he was then in the last par<?xysm of a fever, 

and expired in her arms! r 'Came home a passenger in the same . 
ship with the wid~w and another la~y.'who endeavoured'to allevi-

~te .her sorrow by every te~der assiduity. Th€? name of a brahmin 

was never mentioned at table, nor any thing relating to Hindoo 

astrology. The anniversary of her husband's death happened dur

ing the voyage, and was indeed a· day of w~e! 

On these singular anecd'otes I d'o not attempt Jo comment; 

many respectable characters who knew the parties, still 1iv~ to at

test the truth of the prediction long before the fulfilment... If any 

thing of the ki~d, w~ : p~_I?it[ec:l amoD,g t?e he~then 'natl~ns of an

tiquity, it 'm~y stiU exist in Hindostan, 'where arts ~nd science; 

learnirig and philosophy, t:a,nd the sublimest poetry, were encou

raged by the native sovereigns at a time when Greece and Rome 

were involved in da1'kness., and Egypt herself was probably in a state 

of comparative barbarism. r;rhe mahomedan conquests and, other 

causes !lave sadly degraded, not only tbe philosophy and science, 

of tbe Hindoos, hut totally destr,oyed the simplicity -of a religion 

which there can be no ·ooubt was then .essentially .differen~. from 

modern brahminisin. Jf there should still remain .any of that 

priesthood who adore 'God in his unity, and cherisli the sublime 

jdeas then inculcated, it is perhaps not easy to determin~ the lim~ts 

of .their researches, .or the gifts and talents they possess. 

A< Such were thy 5trains~ VYASA~.saint and sage. 

The immortal Berkeley· of that elder age) ... 
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Li,-e him, with 1iamelt of hol~~t rapture fir'd', 

To tho~ghts sublime .~y. dariDg "!nind asp~r·d J , 
And, nature 'tlpen~g to thY'ar<{ent glance, 

Saw Gob alone'through aU. the vast expanse. 

M ysterions theme! .Beneath the peipal shade,. 

His aged limbs tbe rev're~d brahmin laid i 

The snow-white zennar o'er his shouldet 1l0w'd; 

Fun 'on his brow the holy ointment glow'd; ~ 

The pointed cusa deck'd his green retreat" 

And Ganges' billow kiss'd his sacred' feet. . , 
~erene be view'd the laughing scene a.round.r. 

1 

Bright Magadh's yales with lloa~g cba'Yla crown'd j . ' 

The sun-shine calm on Casis' tUrrets shed, 

And clouds reposing on Heemalas heacl; 

Then all entranc'd, recall'd his wand~ing eye., . 
A.nd fix'd th~ gather'd beams on beity:E: , 

irom heig~t to height his'musipg spirit ;r'd, 

And speechless thoughnh' unutter'd e ador'd ~ 

Till ,words unconscious flowing from his tongue, 

He. swell' d ~he strain, .and mystic .measures ,sung! 
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